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PREFACE. 

THAT a knowledge of the New Testament in its original tongue is a 

thing to be desired by intelligent Christians none will question. No 

book can be thoroughly known in a translation only ; and the Bible, 

although ‘‘ the most translatable of books,” is no exception. 

Many, who would gladly undertake the study, are deterred by the 

manifold and unquestionable difficulties of the Greek Language. It 

seems worth while to ask whether this obstacle cannot, in some 

measure, be removed. 

Undoubtedly, the Greek of the New Testament, as a later dialect 

of an elaborate and polished language, can most effectively be studied 

through the medium of the elder forms of the tongue. This method, 

accordingly, is in general chosen; and the historians and orators, the 

philosophers and poets of Greece, have led the way to the Evangelists 

and the Apostles. 

Yet many persons have no opportunity for studies so extended 

and difficult. Are they, therefore, to be forbidden all access, save 

through translators, critics, and interpreters, to the words of the 

Divine revelation ? 

In attempting to reply, we note that the Greek of Scripture 

is, for most purposes, a language complete in itself. Its forms and 

rules are definite, its usages in general precise. Its peculiarities, 

though best approached from the classic side, may be reached by a 

shorter way, and be almost as well comprehended. 

Many circumstances, again, facilitate the special study of the New 

Testament tongue. The language of orators and philosophers had 

descended to men of simpler mind and less artificial speech. Com- 

paring the Sacred Volume with Greek literature generally, we find 
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_a smaller vocabulary, fewer grammatical forms, less intricate etymo- 

logical rules, with scantier lists of exceptions, and a far less elaborate 

syntax ; while the student has the advantage of being confined for 

the time to one limited, but intensely interesting, field. 

The following pages are then intended as a sufficient guide to 

Biblical Greek for English students, that is, for those who haye not 

studied the classical languages. It may also be of service to those 

who haye made some progress in classical studies, but who wish to 

concentrate their chief regards upon the language and syntax of the 

New Testament. 

The plan of the volume, and the method recommended for its study, 

are sufficiently set forth in the Introduction. To specify all the 

sources, English and German, from which valuable aid has been 

derived, would be unnecessary. Winer’s comprehensive work (Sixth 

Edition, Leipsic, 1855; Edinburgh, T. & T. Clark, 1859, by Masson) 

has of course been consulted throughout. Scarcely less useful 

have been the researches and discussions of the late Dr. Donaldson. 

The New Testament Grammars of the Rev. W. Webster, and of 

the Rey. T. 8. Green, have afforded some very valuable hints. 

On Greek Testament Lexicography, it will suffice to name the 

admirable Clavis Novi Testamenti recently published at Leipsic by 

Dr. C. L. W. Grimm. 

The work has been carefully revised throughout in MS. by the 

Rey. Dr. Jacob, late Head Master of Christ’s Hospital, author of 

the Bromsgrove Greek Grammar, and other classical works; and, in 

the proof sheets, by the Rey. R. B. Girdlestone, M.A., Editorial 

Superintendent of the British and Foreign Bible Society. To the 

important suggestions of these gentlemen the volume in its present 

state owes very much. It is now commended to attentive students 

of the New Testament, in the hope that it may lead not a few 

to the better understanding, and therefore to the higher appreciation 

of the Divine oracles. 
SAMUEL G. GREEN. 

RawDon COLLEGE. 



INTRODUCTION. 

Tue following work so far differs from other manuals of the 
Greek language, both in its method and in the persons for 
whom it is intended, that some preliminary words on the 
plan by which its several parts should be studied wili not be 

out of place. 
On OrtnocrapHy, the sections should be thoroughly 

mastered, not only for the sake of facility in reading, but 

because most of the difficulties and so-called irregularities 
in the inflection of substantives, adjectives, and verbs depend 
on letter-changes, of which the rules are comparatively few, 
and really simple. To know these laws at the outset is to be 
provided with a key to varieties and intricacies which might 
otherwise prove hopelessly bewildering. It will be advisable 
that no student should advance beyond this portion of the 
work before being able to read the lessons on pages 11, 12 
with fluency, and accurately to transcribe the paragraph on 
page 13. Great attention should be paid at this stage to 
pronunciation, especially to the distinction between the long 
and short vowels; and those who may be studying the work 
by themselves are strongly recommended to take an oppor- 
tunity of reading a chapter or two in Greek to some scholar 
who can criticise and correct their mistakes. 

In Erymotoey, the forms must be carefully and completely 
learned. Everything in the student’s further progress 
depends upon this. It is believed that the systematic and 
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progressive plan on which the substantives and verbs, as 
the groundwork of the whole, have been discussed, will 

but lightly burden the memory, while the judgment will 
be kept constantly at work. The chief point to be noted 
is the place and power of the srem in Greek words. The 
first and second declensions of Susstanrives will be seen to 
be mainly reducible to the same law; the third declension, 
instead of perplexing the learner by countless varieties, will 
exhibit one normal form. The inflection of Apsxrcrivzs will 
appear but a repetition of that of the Substantives; while the 
Pronouns only slightly differ. Of the Verss, the termina- 
tions should in the first instance be carefully learned. The 
first Paradigm will be found to exhibit the simplest way in 
which these terminations can be combined with the verbal 
root; those that follow being but variations on the same 
model, according to the character of the Stem. The Verbs 
in wu, or of the Second Conjugation,* are classified in a way 
which, it is believed, will give no serious difficulty to the 
student. 

The Exercises up to this point are simply for practice 
in declension and conjugation, consisting almost exclusively 
of words occurring in the “Sermon on the Mount:” they 
are fair specimens of the ordinary vocabulary of the 
language; and the learner is strongly recommended to 
write them out in all their forms, not neglecting the accents, 
which, by the help of the rules given under the several 
heads, will present but little difficulty. 
A stock of words will thus have been acquired, with a 

* In strictness, of course the First. The normal forms of the Verb are 
really to be found here; and the terminations of Verbs in » might be 
deduced from these, by the aid of ‘‘the connective vowels.” See especially 
Professor Greenwood’s Greek Grammar. It has not, however, been thought 
necessary, in the present work, to carry analysis so far. 
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knowledge of forms of inflection quite sufficient for ordinary 
cases. Some chapters of greater difficulty follow, treating 
of the Verbs, tense by tense, and exhibiting the chief 
variations and anomalies in particular words. These 
sections may be omitted on a first study of the volume, 
but it will be important to read them carefully afterwards. 
The aim has been, so to classify the verbal forms that most 
apparent irregularities may be seen to be only exemplifica- 
tions of some more extended rule; and, without trespassing 

on the more extended field of classical literature, to leave 

no word in the New Testament without the means of ready 
analysis and explanation. 

The Exercises which succeed these sections are for still 
further test. Here for the first time some easy sentences 
are introduced for translation. Logically, these should no 
doubt have been deferred until some rules of Syntax 
had been laid down; but the interest and utility of such 
Exercises may be held a sufficient defence of the irregu- 
larity, especially as they contain scarcely any usages but 
such as are already familiar to those who have gram- 
matically studied any language. Here, a Greek Testament 
Lexicon or Vocabulary will be found necessary. 

The chapters on the indeclinable Parts of Speech call for 
no remark. Their complete discussion belongs to Syntax: 
but it was held necessary to the completeness of the Ety- 
mology to give at least a general view of their formation and 
meaning. So far as they extend, these sections should be 
closely studied. 

The reader will then be prepared for the Synrax, the 
study of the intermediate chapters being postponed, if pre- 
ferred, to a subsequent stage. These sections, on the different 
Languages of which the New Testament contains the trace, 
and on New Testament Proper Names, will suggest topics of 
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interesting inquiry, which, in a manual like the present, 
could be pursued only for a very little way. 

The Synrax embodies the simplest laws of concord, 
government, and the connection of sentences, as well as 

others of a more special and less obvious kind. The doc- 
trines of the Article, of the Preposition, and of the Tenses, 
have received careful attention, as throwing light on many 

obscure or misunderstood passages. The arrangement of the 
Syntax has been adopted with a view to the learner’s con- 
venience, and for the most part follows the order of the Parts 
of Speech. : 

The student is specially and strongly recommended to 
study the order of the whole work, and especially of this 
part, in the AnatyricaL TasLe oF Contents. To this 

Table much care has been devoted, in the hope that it might 
be convenient not only for ordinary reference, but as an out- 
line and conspectus of the volume; suggesting at one view 
the leading principles of the language, and especially useful 
in recapitulatory examinations. 

The sentences from the Greek Testament, so numerous in 

this division of the work, are intended partly to exemplify 
the rules to which they are appended, the illustrative 
words being printed in a thicker type; partly also to 
form together a series of Preparatory Reading Lessons or 
Primer, introductory to the sacred volume. The student is 
therefore earnestly counselled to study these sentences in 
order. Most of them, of course, belong to the easier parts of 

New Testament Scripture; others again are more difficult 
and unusual in their structure; while in very many will 

be discovered shades or specialties of meaning which the 
English Version does not exhibit, and which perhaps no 
translation could reproduce. The study, therefore, of these 
sentences will be an introduction to Biblical exegesis, 
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which may prepare not a few readers for more extended 
inquiries. 
A VocasuLary to the whole New Testament, and a brief 

discussion of the chief New Testament Synonyms, complete 
the plan of the work. 

The work claims, be it remembered, to be an Introduction 

only. By its means, a not inadequate beginning may be 
made in what is surely the noblest of studies. Its aim is to 
familiarise many readers, who else had despaired of the 
possibility, with the words of Curist and of His Apostles. 
Should its purpose in any way be accomplished, it will give 
access also to those criticisms by which expositors in our 
own land and age, as in others, have so variously and nobly 
illustrated the “living oracles.” The labour followed by 
such rewards will have been well spent: and readers of the 
New Testament in its own tongue, whether they advance or 
not to that high critical discernment which only the few 
attain, will have found in the acquisition a pure and life- 
long joy. 

Norte ON THE REFERENCES TO CRITICAL EDITIONS oF THE NEW TESTA- 

MENT.—Several words and phrases of the New Testament differ in the best 

MSS. from the reading of the ordinary text. In a few cases the variations 
are of some grammatical importance, and it has been necessary, therefore, to 

refer to them. These references have mostly been made by the help of the 

Critical Editions of the New Testament published by J. J. Griesbach (1796- 
1806); by Dr. Tischendorf, Leipsic, seventh ed., 1859; by Dr. Lachmann, 

Berlin (1842-1850); and by Dr. S. P. Tregelles (including as yet only the 

Gospels, the Acts, and the General Epistles), 1844-1861. 
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THE CASES WITH PREPOSITIONS . : 
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Often may be rendered, and, then, now, &. . 

kal... dé, yea ... moreover . . : “ . 
Nett enie ihe, MCV 3250) 1/6 : 5 5 

sey occasionally hoe dé (three eT . - 

Tue DIsJUNCTIVES: pe agally ii, €tTE. 3 - 6 

}...7. frou... H, etve... ele . ‘ < - 5 

i} wal, or even; 7 tor rogative” yan 5 

THE INFERENTIAL CONJUNCTIONS: especially dpa, ay. 
Their distinction. Slghter meanings . 

Other Inferential Particles . - 4 : 
THE CausAL CoNJUNCTIONS: especially yép 

(a) Relative Conjunctions, as 67, because . 

(b) The Demonstrative Causal yap, for 
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412. ANACOLOUTHON 

OF SENTENCES. 

(Not to be Bactily Rooraied). 

(a) Transition from indirect to direct speech 
(6) Transition trom a Participle to a Finite Verb 
(c) Nominative Participles standing alone (see § 397) 
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PAR Al. 

ORTHOGRAPHY. 

1. The Greek Alphabet contains twenty-four letters, 
arranged and named as follows :— 

Name. Capital. Small. Sound. Numerical value. 

Alpha A a. a 
Beta B Bor 6 b 2 

Gamma T y sometimes fp g (hard) 3 

Delta A 8 d a 

Epsilon  &E € € (short) 5 
Zeta Zz Cor 2 Fs i 
Eta H n € (long) 8 

Theta 2) 6 or $ th 9 
Tota I b v 10 

Kappa K K k 20 
Lambda A r Z 30 

Mu M py m 40 
Nu N v n 50 

Xi zB € z 60 

Omicron O 0 0 (short) 70 
Pi II 7% sometimes @ Pp 80 

Rho P pore r 100 

Sigma = @ final ¢ s 200 
Tau Als T sometimes 7 if 300 

Upsilon TY v u 400 
Phi ® $ ph 500 
Chi xX me ch (guttural) 600 

Psi Y y ps 700 
Oméga Q ) O (long) 800 



2 NOTES ON THE ALPHABET—THE VOWELS. [§ 2. 

2. Nores on THE ALPHABET. 

a. The word Alphabet is derived from the names of the first 

two letters, alpha, beta. The forms of the Greek letters, which, it 

will be seen, greatly resemble those of our own language (the 

Roman letter), are originally modified from the Pheenician. 

b. The second forms of certain letters are used interchangeably 

with the first, but less frequently. Those of gamma and taw are 

almost obsolete. The final s, besides being always employed at the 

end of words, is often used in the middle of compound terms when 

a part of the compound ends with sigma. Thus, mposfepa. 

c. For an explanation of the numeral use of letters, and espe- 

cially of omissions in the list, see § 48, 

3. Tue VoweELs. 

The vowels are a, €, 7, , 0, %, @. 

a. In this country they are generally pronounced according to 
the English sounds. The Continental pronunciation of a, 9, 4, is 

undoubtedly the more strictly correct ; but the matter is of little 

practical importance. Absolute conformity to the ancient mode is 

unattainable, and it is most convenient to adopt the method of 

pronunciation current among scholars of our own country. 

H and ware long vowels. Care must be taken to distinguish 

them from the short e« and o. Thus, pev is pronounced like the 

English men; pny, like mean. In tov, the o is pronounced as in 

on; in roy, as in own; a, 1, v, may be either long or short. 

b. The diphthongs are a, av, et, ev, ot, ov, pronounced as in Eng- 

lish ; also @, y, @ (or, with capitals, Av, He, Q), where the t occurs 

with a long vowel, and is noé pronounced, being, therefore, written 

underneath the vowel (excepting in the case of capitals), and 

called iota subscript. It will be important to note this in the 

declension of nouns and the conjugation of verbs. 

Hv is pronounced like ev, ew; and w like we 
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c. Every vowel, when standing as the first letter of a word, has 

what is called a breathing over it, written as an apostrophe, either 
turned outwards, as (’) or inwards, as (‘). The former is termed 

the soft breathing, and shows that the vowel is simply to have its 
own sound ; the latter the hard, and is equivalent to the English 

h aspirated. To note the latter is most necessary for correct pro- 

nunciation. Thus 6, 7 must be pronounced ho, hé. 

The initial v is always aspirated. So tep, huper. 

d. At the beginning of a word, the consonant (or semivowel) p 

always takes the aspirate, becoming rh. When two p’s come toge- 

ther in the middle of a word, the aspirate and soft breathing are 

successively employed. Thus few, rhed ; appntos, arrhetos. When 

a word begins with a diphthong, the breathing is placed upon the 
second letter : airov, auton ; atrov, hauton. 

e. In the lengthening of vowels for purposes of inflection or 

derivation, & becomes a, or more generally 4; € becomes y, or e ; 

i, ¥, become respectively t, v; 0 becomes @, or ov. 

J. Two vowels, or a vowel and a diphthong, occurring together 

in different syllables are often contracted into one, according to the 

following Table :— 

iollgwed by >: 4 © OO” at eL® ay “dr voltae 

POECOMES: cee G Or OO Or Ge 6 Git Ge Te 

€ Bam did ntode) (OvOrcp et (jp amslow cory cap) lepho-4p) iets cat Meg 

oO a Meee OL! Ou GO Din @ Ove) Ob OL? Otay 

The left perpendicular line in this table gives the former vowel 
in each combination, the upper horizontal line the latter, and the 
result of the contraction will easily be found. Thus eo gives ov; ae, 
long a; and so of the rest. It must be noted that where the letter ¢ 
occurs in inflection between two short vowels, it is generally dropped, 

and contraction takes place according to the table. 

* Or ov, when the e is the contraction of ec, as in the infinitive of verbs 

contract in o. 
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It will be observed by inspection of the table that an o sound 
always preponderates in contraction with the other vowels; that an 
a sound, when first, prevails over an e sound following it, and vice versd. 
Some special and exceptional methods of contraction will be found — 
noticed in HtymMoLoey. 

Exercise 1.—Vowel Contractions. 

Write the contracted forms of tyyaw, tiyaers, Tuysaer, TuyLacper, 

Tysaete, ilew, Gidreeis, Pireer, Pireopev, ireere, Snow, Sydoets, dydoer, 

SnAoopev, Ondoere, Hidrens, Tywaot, SyAonte, voos, voov, yeveos, atdoa, oped, 

Baowees, perCoa. 

g. Dizresis is the opposite of contraction, and is expressed by 
two dots (“) over the second of two vowels which are to be sepa- 

rately pronounced. Thus Kaivay, Ca-i-nan, not Cai-nan. 

h. Hiatus, and the ways of avoiding it.—The hiatus (i.e. yawning) 
caused by the meeting of vowels at the end of one word and the 
beginning of the next is often prevented by one or other of the 
following ways :— 

1. The vd epedkvorixdy, or nu-suffixed. This v is added to datives 
plural ending in 1, and to the third persons of verbs ending in ¢ or 1, 

when the following word begins with a vowel, or at the end of a 
sentence. These words will be marked in declension and conju- 
gation by a bracketed (v) ; thus, aiéox (v), émiorevoe (v). In a similar 

manner, ovr, pexpt, and dypi, as a rule add s when followed by a 

vowel. In the last two words, however, the New Testament text 

is not by any means uniform; and on all three the best MSS. 

greatly differ. 

The negative od becomes ovk when the next word begins with 
a vowel,* and the preposition é¢« becomes é€. 

2. Hlision marked by an apostrophe.—The following words lose 
their final vowel before an initial vowel in the next word ; the 

* Compare § 4 d, 6. 
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prepositions d7é, dia, ei, mapa, pera, and the conjunction adda ; with 

(occasionally) the particle dé and its negative compound ovd¢ ; also 

(before &v) the preposition dvri. When the initial vowel is aspi- 

rated, m, tr, become 4, @ (see § 4,0). Thus, dré airav becomes az’ 

avtay, and amd éavtaév, ap éavtdy ; SO for pera GAANA@y, per adAndar, 

but for pera nuav, wed’ yuav; and for dvri dv, avO dv. 

This elision was, in classical Greek poets, used much more fre- 

quently in words ending in a, ¢, 4,0; and hence, in one passage of 

the New Testament, in a poetical quotation, the adjective ypnora 
suffers this elision (1 Cor. xv. 33), ypno6 dpidéat. 

3. Crasis.—An hiatus is sometimes prevented by a Crasis (lit. a 
“mixing” ), or the union of the two words; the vowels forming 

a long vowel, or diphthong. ‘This takes place but rarely, and only 

when the former word is very short and closely connected with the 

latter. The breathing of the vowel in the second word is retained, 

to mark the fusion, and is then called a Coronis. Thus, for ra 

avrd, the same things, raird is sometimes written ; for kai eyo, and I, 

Kayo 3 for 16 evavtiov, the contrary, rovvavtiov ; and once for 76 dvopa, 

the name, tovvona (Matt. xxvil. 57). 

4. Tur Consonants. 

a. As in the orthography of other languages, the four con- 

sonants, A, p, v, p, ave termed liguids ; the nine consonants, f, y, 4, 

T, K, T, P, X; 9, are mutes. 

6. The mutes may be evidently arranged according to the organs 

of speech specially concerned in their formation. 

Thus, 7, §, op, are labials (p-sounds) ; 

Ky Vy X, are gutturals (k-sounds) ; 

T, 0, @, ave dentals (t-sounds). 

Each of these divisions has, it is also plain, a sharp, flat, and 

aspirate consonant. Hence the highly important classification of 

the following Table :— 
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| 

| Sharp. | Flat. | Aspirate. 

Labials . . Uy B p p-sounds. 
Gutturals. k y x k-sounds, 

Dentals .. % f) 7) ¢-sounds. 

| 
The guttural y is pronounced, before a k-sound or ¢, like the 

nasal ng. Thus, dyyedos, ang-gelos (the second y, as always, being 

hard) ; éyxvpa, ang-kura. 

¢. 3 is the simple sibilant, which, in composition with a p-sound, 

gives p=mo, Bo, or oo; in composition with a k-sound gives 

f=«o, yo, xv; in composition with 6 gives (=6¢; these three, 

G & x, being double letters. 

d. The following eight rules must be carefully observed, as they 

relate to the changes which are imposed by the necessities of 

orthography on the conjugation and declension of words, and 

will explain much hereafter that would otherwise be found very 

perplexing. 

1. As above, a labial followed by o becomes ¥; a guttural followed 

by o becomes é. 
2, A labial or guttural before a dental must be of the same order, 

i.e. must be changed, if not already so, into a sharp, flat, or aspirate, 

according to the nature of the dental. 
3. A dental, followed by o, disappears. 

4. Before the letter », a labial becomes wp; a guttural becomes 7; a 

dental becomes a. 
5. The letter v becomes p before labials; y before gutturals ; before 

a liquid is changed into the same liquid ; and before o or ¢ is dropped. 

The combination of v with a dental and the sibilant, as va, becomes 

simply o, with compensation by the lengthening of the preceding vowel; 

e becoming et, and 0, ov. Thus, 

yryayvtot becomes yyact; 

éAmiwvoor 53 éAuiot 3 
tTuplevtat 55 Tupbece ; 

TUTTOVTOL ” TUNTOUCL. 
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6. A sharp mute before an aspirated vowel is changed into the cor- 
responding aspirate. Sometimes this change will take place when the 
mute occurs at the end of one word, and the vowel at the beginning 
of the next. Thus, a@’ ov for am av; ovx dpaw for odK dpaw. 

7. When two consecutive syllables of the same word begin with an 
aspirate, the former often loses its aspiration. Thus, @p:xos is changed 
into tpixos ; and éxw into éxw. But affixes generally lose their aspi- 
ration in preference to the stem, whether they are placed first or last ; 
as 71-0e-71, for @:-Oe-6:, where the last syllable is a mere adjunct to the 
root. 

8. No consonant can end a Greek word, except v, p, o, & W; the last two 

being compounds of s. The preposition é« before a consonant, and the 
negative adverb ov« before a vowel, are apparent exceptions ; but, having 
no accent, they may be counted as parts of the following words. 

Exercise 2.—On the Combination of Consonants. 

Rule 1. Write down the proper forms of ypapoer, wxta@, Aeyoor, 

€xTo, oTpepoets, TpiBcopev, Neyoas, mEproor. 

2. Of revOow, eAmdces, ddcortes, dvuToet. 

3. Of rerpiBra, yeypaprar, AeAeytat, BeBpextar, érpiBOnv, mrexOnvat, 

AeyOnvat, ereprOnv. 

4. Of rerpiBua, yeypappa, BeBpexpat, remeOpna, qvuTpat, wewAeKpat. 

5. Of ravrodus, cuvpnut, cvvyvepn, cuvyaipw, ouvguyos, ovvoTpa 

tiwtns ; also of wavts, Avovtot, AvOEvTow. 

5. CHancEs or Consonants. 

Some other changes of consonants may be noticed, though they 
do not so invariably conform to general rules as the preceding. 

1. Assimilation.—The labials =, B, before p, and v before the 
other liquids, are regularly assimilated to the following letters ; 
ae. changed into the same letter (see § 4d, 5). Sometimes a 
latter consonant is assimilated to a former one; as, odAdue for 
OA-vupe. 

2. Duplication. The letter p is regularly doubled when a vowel 
is placed before it. Thus, avo-pinrw becomes droppinre. 
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_ Sometimes 2 is doubled, to compensate for the loss of a vowel ; 
as, wadXoy for padior, dyyé\do for ayyeAeo. In comparatives and in 

verbs, oc or tr is sometimes put for a guttural x, y, x, with a fol- 

lowing vowel ; as, jacov for jxov, rapdoow for rapayew. In some 

words, £ appears instead of oo : as peigwy for peyrov. 

3. Transposition —A vowel with a liquid is often transposed ; 
as, @vnoke for Oav-cKo. 

4, Omission.—Any consonants which make a harsh sound may 

be omitted in the formation or inflexion of words. 

5. Insertion.—Sometimes, though rarely, a consonant is inserted 

to assist the sound ; as, from dyjp, gen. (dvepos, dv-pos) dv8pbs; so 
aOpearos is from dvip ay, making av-pwros, and, with @ inserted, 
avOperos. 

6. Tur Accents. 

a. Every Greek word, except the proclitics and enclitics, 
which will be noticed under their respective parts of speech, has 

an accent expressed on one of its last three syllables. The accents 
are used in writing, but mostly disregarded in pronunciation. Their 

use was to mark a certain stress (or “rising” or “falling” inflexion) 

on the syllables where they are placed. It is said that they were 

invented by Greek grammarians, as a guide to foreigners in pro- 
nouncing the language. Some linguists of our own day have 

endeavoured to reinstate them as helps in this respect, but without 

much success. 

b. The accents are the acute (’), the grave (‘), and the cir- 

cumflex (°* ). 
The accent is marked upon a vowel, and in diphthongs upon 

the latter vowel ; as airds, ovrws. The acute and grave are placed 

after the breathing, and the circumflex over it; as 6s, odros. 
The acute on the last syllable becomes grave, unless the word ends 
wu sentence ; except ris the interrogative, which always keeps its 

acute. Every unaccented syllable is said to have the grave tone ; 
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but the grave accent is not marked, except where it stands for 
a final acute. 

c. Words are called, with reference to accent—Oxytone (lit. sharp- 

toned), when the acute is on the last syllable, as edris ; Paroxytone, 

when the acute is on the penultima (last but one), as otras ; Pro- 
paroxytone, when the acute is on the antepenultima (last but two), 

as giduos ; Perispomenon (lit. drawn-out), when the circumflex is 

on the last syllable, as atrod ; Properispomenon, when the circum- 

flex is on the penultima, as ofros. The circumflex cannot be 

farther back than the penultima. 
If the last syllable of the word contains a long vowel, the acute 

accent must be on the last or last but one, the cireumflex only on 

the last. Should, therefore, the final syllable of a proparoxytone 

be lengthened by declension, the accent is thrown forward, 7.e. the 

word becomes paroxytone. Thus, dvOpomos, dvOpdrov. But if the 

final syllable of a properispomenon is lengthened, the accent is 

changed to the acute, z.e. the word becomes paroxytone. Thus, 

hiBeprivos, AiBeprivev. 

+ should be observed that the circumflex accent is always the 

result of contraction, z.e.of an acute and grave (’ ‘)—not of a grave 

and acute (‘’ )—as will be shown under Etymology. 

d. Enclitics are words which merge their accent into the word 

immediately preceding, which are affected as follows :—A pro- 

paroxytone or properispomenon takes an acute accent on the last 

syllable also. Thus, dvOpands tus, oikds tus. An oxytone that would 

otherwise (see above) take the grave accent retains the acute. Thus, 

pants Ts. Paroxytones and perispomena show no alteration. 

e. Proclitics lose their accent in the words following. In an 

emphatic position, a proclitic becomes oxytone. Thus ov with a 

verb is not; of alone, no! A proclitic followed by an enclitic is 

also oxytoned, as od rs. The two may be written as one word. 

Special rules of accentuation will be given under the sections of 

Etymology. The learner is recommended to accentuate from the first, 

in writing Greek ; especially as the accent of very many words can only 

be known by acquaintance with the words themselves, and if neglected 

at first. will be extremely difficult to acquire afterwards. 
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7. On THE TRANSFERENCE OF GREEK Worps INTO ENGLISH. 

Most proper names, and some few other words, are literally 

transcribed from the one language into the other. The medium of 

transference is almost always the Latin, and therefore the ortho- 

graphy conforms to Latin rules. For the most part, the Greek 

letters are represented by the equivalents given (§ 1). The fol- 

lowing exceptions must, however, be noted :— 

k is always ¢, the letter & not being found in the usual Roman 
alphabet. Where the ¢ would be soft in ordinary English pro- 

nunciation, it is generally so in Greek names, as Kupjn, Cyrene. 

In some words of infrequent use, good speakers sometimes deviate 

from this rule, saying, e.g. Akéldama, not Aséldama. 

The vowel v is represented by y, as Supia, Syria. 

The diphthong at becomes @, as Kaicap, Cesar. Occasionally, 

the diphthong is made simply e; so, Atyumr(os), Lgypt; Tpipawa, 
Tryphena. 

The diphthong ov becomes @, as 0/87, Phabe; sometimes, as 

above, only e: thus, @owixkn, Phenice. 

The diphthong e becomes é or 2, as Aaodixera, Laodicéa ; Ovdreipa, 

Thyatira : sometimes (in practice) 7, as Sedeveera, Seleucia. But 

the 7 ought really to be long, or long e; so Attalia. 

The diphthong ov appears as wu, as Aovkas, Luke; or, before a 
vowel, as v, as, Svvovavds, Silvanus. 

The initial I before a vowel becomes /J/, as Iovdas, Judas. 

The initial P, always aspirated in Greek (§ 3,d), is generally 
without the aspirate in English. Thus, ‘PaS8i, Rabbi. But ‘Pryor, 

Lihegium ; “Pddn, Rhoda; and ‘Pédos, Rhodes, are exceptions, being 

original Greek words. 

Changes in the terminations of these transferred words belong to 
Etymology. No rule can be given but usage why some should have 

their endings changed, while others are exactly transcribed. Occa- 
sionally, the same word appears in two forms. Thus, Marcus and 
Mark, Lucas and Luke. The learner is recommended to read carefully 

parts of the New Testament where many proper names occur, comparing 

the English with the Greek. No better portion for the purpose could 
be found than Romans xvi. 
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8. PunxcruaTIon. 

Four marks of punctuation are used for the division of sentences ; 

the comma, the colon, the period, and the note of interrogation. 

The comma (, ) and the period (.) are like our own. 

In modern typography, it is very usual not to begin new sentences 
with capital letters; reserving these for proper names, for the com- 

mencement of quotations, and for the beginning of paragraphs. 

The colon (sometimes called semicolon) is expressed by a point 

above the line, thus (-), 

Interrogation is marked by a sign, after the question, resembling 
our semicolon ( ; ). 

Inverted commas, as marks of quotation, are sometimes, though 

rarely, employed in printed Greek. 

The Greek equivalent for &e., e¢ cetera, is in the initials x. 7. A, 
for cat ra Nourd, and the rest. 

The following sentence exhibits the different marks of punctu- 
ation (John ix. 40) :— 

Kai elroy aitG, Mi) Kat pets tupAol eopev; eimev adtois 6 "Incovs, El 

tupArol fre ovk dy elyete auaptiav’ viv b€ déyere, "OTe Bémopev. 1 oov 

dpaptia tpav pever. 

READING LESSONS. 

He eNOTS ciel lta 

Write the following in Roman letters, carefully inserting the 
initial aspirate wherever it occurs, and discriminating between the 

long and the short o and e, as in Lesson III below :— 

Kai év tO cvuprAnpodoba tHv* jyepav ths TevtnKoorijs, 
> ec (< \ EEN \ o) Nest gay ” bS 

2 joav aravtes 6poOvuuadov emt TO adtd.t Kal éyévero adve €x 
na ne iol / 

Tod ovpavod 7XOs BoTeEp epouerns Tvojs PBralas, kal e7wAr- 

3 pwoev Odoy TOV oikov ob joav KaOnpevot. Kal wopOncay 
> a 4 fas c Sy \ ple I te 24? avTots dvawepiCopevar yAGooa wae Tupos, exabioet TE ep 

* According to what rule is the accent on the final syllable made grave ? 
+ Why does this accent remain acute ? 

$ Why has this word two accents ? 
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ed e a , 

4 &va Exaotoyv airév, kal endnoOnoav fnavtes Tvedvparos 
c a 

Aytov, kal pEavto dadeiy Erépais yAéooas, KaJas TO 
D IIvedpa edid0v airois anopbéyyecOar. “Hoav b& éy ‘Te- 

XN la) ? a BA 3 a 2] \ 
povoadnu KatotkodvTes lovdaior avdpes evAaGBeis aro Tap- 

6 ros €Ovovs Tév 7d Tdv ovpavdy. Tevoyévyns b& Tis povijs 
/ lol \ = \ / ef + > Tavins, ovvndOe TO TAOS Kat ovvEexdOn* Gru aKovoy ets 

u cal n x 

7 Exaoros TH idiqa diaAdexTw AadovvTav aditGv. “Ekicravto be 
3 / 

mavtTes Kal €Oavpacov, A€yovTes Tpos GAAHAovs, OdK iBod 
* ; A fe * a 

8 amdvres obtol* ciow of Aadodvres TadtAaior; Kal TOs pets 
a iN , la) e 
7 lia dtaeKT@ quay ev 7 eyevvyOnpsr, 
t 

akovopev EkaoTos T 

9 TlapPa Kal Mido. cal "EXapirar, kal of Katoukodvres tiv 
> r 

Meco7oraplav, “lovialay te xal Karzabdoxiav, Idvtov kal 
> y x 

10 rH ’Aciav, Ppvyiay te kal Uappvdtav, Aiyvaroy, kal ra 
f n y, los XX / \ c p) na 

eépn tis AiBins ths Kata Kupyyynv, kal of émdnuotvres 

11 ‘Pawpator, Lovsatot* re kal mpoorjAvrot, Kpyres cal ”"ApaBes Doth) iv , 
axovouev AadotyvTwv aitéy Tais nueTépats yAoooals Ta pe- 

° a cal c 

12 yadgcia to} Ocod; “E€icravto 6€ aavres kal duntopovn, 

GAdos Tpos GAXov éyovTes, Ti dv OeAor TodTO civar; ETEpoL 
>) 7 

13 6€ yAevadortes EXeyor, “Ort yAevKovs pepeoTwpevot eict. 

Il. Romans iv, 1—16. 

Read the following, carefully attending to the punctuation, 

which in this passage is marked with unusual decisiveness :— 

Ti ovy épodpsv "ABpadp Tov marépa judy edpykévar Kata 
/ > a > X pI] A > id wv 4 2 capxa; et yap ABpadap e€ Epywy edixadn, Exerc Kadxnua, 

3 GAN ov mpds riv Oedv. Ti yap % ypadi A€yer3; ©’ Em- 
< Soe ey Xx eB ~ pe ) / 3 cot . 

atevoe O€ APpadp To Oem, Kat EAoyicOn avT®@ cis CLKaLo- 
€ ovvyy. Te d& epyagoueve 6 pucbds ov doyicerat Kara 

or 
‘ , ” XN XN / 

Xapw, G\Aa KaTa TO deiAnuat TO OE pH Epyalouera, 
/ > pis Bi \ / at 2) ied SP c 

miotevovTt O€ én Tov OtKkalovvTa Tov doePH, AoyieTae 7 
a / \ / 

6 wiorts avtod els Oixatocovyvnv. Kadarep xai AaBid A€yer 

TOV pakaplopoy Tod avOpemov, © 6 Oeos hoyi€erar dtKaLo- 
t 

* Why has this word two accents ? 
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\ / @ / 
7 otrmv xopls epywv, *Makdpioe ov apeOnoav at dvopula, 

« \ @ 5 , cae V4 / SEEN e ? 8 ‘Kal dv érexaddpOnoay ai apaptiar. Maxdpios avijp © od 
9 eS , , € Fy 3 16 \ a a pay Aoylonta Kvpios duapriav. “O pakapicpos ovv otros, 

SEEN) ‘ XN ‘\ \ Seen: \ >] 7 / 

€ml THY Teplropayv, 7) Kal ent tiv akpoBvatiay; A€youev 
x iad >} , a > \ c 4 ’ , 

yap ott €dXoyicOn To ABpady 1 Tlotis Els dtKaoovvyny. 

10 zés obv edoyicbn; ev Tepitoun ovtt, 7) ev akpoBvotia; yloOn ; pitrou dvtt, 7) ev axpoBvoria ; 
2») 5 cn > 35589 > fae \ Co o 

11 ot« ey Tepitopn, GAN ev akpoBvoria* Kal onpetoy edaBe 

Tepitopns, oppayida ths dtKatootvns THs TloTews THS ev 

™ akpoBvotia* eis TO elval avTov Tatépa TavTwV TOY 
, >? b} 4 e \ o \ ’ 7 

TLOTEVOVT@Y OL aAKpovoTtias, els TO AoyioOijvat Kat adrTots 
12 tiv dikatocvvynv’ Kal Tarépa Tepitouns Tots ovK eK TeEpt- 

Topns povov, adda Kal Tots orotxodor Tols txveou Tis ev 

13 7H dkpoBvotia mictews Tod Tartpos judy ’ABpad Ov ya i axp pos typ pad. yup 
dua vopov 7 emayyeAla To “ABpadp 7) TO oméppate adtobd Is ee TOY YES t Poe he ne PB , 

\ /, EEN tJ a / 2) XS XN / TO KAnpovépov avrov eivat TOD Kdopov, GAAG OLA OLKaLoovvns 
14 alorews. Ei yap of €« vopyov KAnpovopo, KEKevwTat 7 

15 wiotis, kal Katipynta 7) emayyeAia* 6 yap vopos dpyiy 
/ e iol Ss > 7 , b) X\ 7 \ 

KaTepyacetar’ od yap ovK €oTL Vdmos, Ode TapaPacts. Ara 
16 rotro ék alorews, iva Kata ydpw. 

The quotation-marks (inverted commas) introduced in verses 8, 7, 8, 

are used, as is the practice in some editions of the Greek Testament, to 
indicate a citation from the ancient Scriptures, 

Tit. Marruew v. 1-16. 

Write the following in Greek characters, punctuating the sen- 

tences, inserting the soft and aspirate “ breathings,” but not 

attempting accentuation. The usual marks (~) and (~) diseri- 

minate the long and the short vowels. In the diphthongs, the 

short o and e are to be used. Where an iota is to be subscribed, 
the vowel is italicised ; thus, 6=o. 

1 Idén dé tous dchlous, anébé eis td rds; kai kathisantds 

2 autou, prosélthdn autdé hoi mathétai autou; kai anoixas 

3 t5 stdma hautou, édidaskén autous, légdn, Makarioi hoi pto- 
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15 

16 

choi t6 pneumati; hdti auton éstin hé basileia ton ourandn. 
Makarioi hoi pénthountés; hdti autoi parakléthésdntai 

Makarioi hoi praeis; hdti autoi klérdndmésousi tén gén. 
Makarioi hoi peindntés kai dipsdntés tén dikaidsunén ; hoti 

autoi chértasthéséntai. Makarioi hoi @lééménés; hoti autoi 

élééthésdntai. Makarioi hoi katharoi té kardia : hoti autoi ton 

Thédn Spsdntai. Makarioi hoi eiréndpoioi ; hdti autoi huioi 

Théou kléthésontai. Makarioi hoi dédidgménoi hénékén dikai- 

dsunés ; hdti auton &stin hé basileia ton ourandn. Makarioi 

ésté, hotan Gneidisdsin humas kai didxdsi, kai eipdsi pan 

ponérdn rhéma kath’ humin pseuddménoi, hénékén émou, 

Chairété kai agalliasth%, hdti hd misthds humo6n podlus én tois 

ouranois ; houtd gar édidxan tous préphétas tous prd humon. 

Humeis ést® td halas tés gés; Gan dé td halas moranthé, én 

tini halisthésttai? eis oud&én ischuei &ti, et mé bléthenai Exo, 

kai katapateisthai hupd ton anthrdpon. Humeis ésté td phos 

tou kdsmou ; ou dunatai polis krubénai épand Srous keiméneé ; 

oudé kaiousi luchnin kai tithéasin autin hupd tin méddidn, all’ 

8pi tén luchnian, kai lampei pasi tois én té oikia. Houto 

lampsatd tS phos humdn émpristhén ton anthropdn, hdpos 

iddsin humon ta kala érga, kai doxasdsi tdn Patéra humon ton 

én tois ouranois. 

The Greek Testament will furnish many other exercises, which 

should be repeated until the learner can read the language with 

pe 
eV! 

rfect facility. A little care and time now devoted to this point, 

en before the meaning of a single word is understood, will very 

greatly contribute to future progress. 



PAT tf. 

ETYMOLOGY. 

Cuaprer I. INTRODUCTION. 

9. Erymotoecy treats of the classification, the derivation, 
and the inflection of words. 

a. The parts of speech in Greek, and in all other languages, are 
substantially the same. 

b. More important than any others are the Noun and the Verb. 

These, as the necessary elements of a sentence, will first be treated 
of, in their various inflections. With the Noun are closely con- 

nected the Article, Adjective, and Pronoun. The Verb also has its 

noun, the Jnfinitive, and its adjective, the Participle. Of these 

two the latter only is inflected. 

10. The elementary part of every word is called its stem, 
as every inflection presupposes it, and branches from it. 

The Root of a word is its yet simpler element in the same or 

another language. With this, practical grammar has comparatively 

little to do ; but to know the stem is of the utmost importance in 

the analysis of any word. Throughout the etymology the stem will 

be marked by thick letters, with a hyphen indicating the (general) 
incompleteness of the stem until some letter or syllable be added 

by way of inflection. 

The last letter of a stem is called the stem-ending. If the letter 

is a vowel, the stem is called “ vowel,” or pure. Soa stem ending 

with a liquid is called a liquid stem ; ending with a mute, a mute 

stem. Liquid and mute stems are sometimes called impure. 
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Carter IJ. THE NOUN, or SUBSTANTIVE. 

11. Nouns have three genders, Masculine, Feminine, and 
Neuter; also three numbers, Singular, Dual, and Plural. 

The dual number denotes two, or a pair of anything ; but as 

it is not found in the Greek Testament, it will not be noticed 

in the forms of declension given. 
There are five cases: the Nominative, or case of the 

Subject; the Genitive, or Possessive; the Dative, or Con- 

junctive ; the Accusative, or Objective; the Vocative, employed 
in direct address. 

Strictly speaking, the Nominative and Vocative are not cases : 

the word implying dependence. Of the three true cases, often 

called oblique,* the Genitive originally signifies motion from, then, 

more generally, separation ; the Dative, rest in, hence conjunction 

-with; the Accusative, motion towards, hence denoting simply the 

object of the transitive verb. This general description of the 
three cases, for the further illustration of which see Synrax, will 

explain most of their uses. 

In the paradigms of Nouns Substantive, a convenient English ren- 
dering of the Genitive is by the preposition of, and of the Dative by to. 
It must, however, be remembered that these words are used for the 
sake of distinction merely, and not as intimating that such are the most 
correct or usual renderings. 

12. Before proceeding to the inflection of Nouns, it will be 
convenient to give the Definite Article in its numbers, genders, 

and cases. This must be thoroughly committed to memory. 
There is no indefinite article in Greek, the nearest equivalent 

being the Indefinite pronoun rs, any.t This is also subjoined, chiefly 

for the reason that the two words together furnish a model, nearly 

complete, of the declension of ALL SUBSTANTIVES AND ADJECTIVES. 

* Oblique, or slanting, from the habit among old grammarians of 
expressing the forms of the noun by a diagram, the nominative being an 
upright stem, from which the cases branched at different angles. 

Ft Or the numeral eis, one, as ma:ddour ev, a lad (Jobn vi. 9). 
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Definite Article, the. Stem, m. n. TO-, fem. Ta- 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 
M. F. N. M, F. N. 

Nilo 7 TO ot at Td 

Ga 700 THs TOU TOV TOV TOV 

Des TQ TH] TO Tols Tats Tots 

A. Tov Tv TOS Tovs Tas Ta 

Accentuation.—The nominative, masculine and feminine, singular and 

plural, is proclitic ; the genitive and dative of both numbers are perisyo- 

menon ; the rest oxytone. 

. . ' vu 

13. Indefinite Pronoun: any, a certain, a. Stem, Tey - 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

Meranda N. M. and F. N. 

N. TLS TL TLWES TWA 

G: TLVOS TLVOS TLYUWYV TLYOV 

D. TLL TLL TLOL TLOL 

A. TLVAa TL TLWas TWa 

Accentuation.—The word is generally enclitic, as here given; the 
accent being regarded as transferred to the previous word ($5, d). 
When accented, the forms are owytone, except the genitive plural, which 

is perispomenon. Thus, tivds, Tisl, Twav, 

14, A comparison of the two forms now given will show 
four particulars, applicable to all nouns, adjectives, and pro- 
nouns; and, therefore, at the outset, important to remember. 

a. Neuters have but one form in each number for the nomina- 

tive and accusative. Perhaps this might have arisen from things 

without life being regarded as objects only. Neuters plural, 

nominative and accusative, always end in a (short), except when 
contracted, as reiyn for reiyea (Heb. xi. 30). 

6. The dative singular always ends in t; though, where the 

letter preceding is a long vowel, the iota is subscript. 

c. The genitive plural always ends in av. 

d. Masculine and neuter forms are always alike in the genitive 
and dative. 
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15. Genver or Sussrantives. General Rules, 

“Many names of inanimate objects are of the masculine or femi- 

nine gender. This fact, no doubt, arose from the habit of personi- 

fication, common in early ages. The Rnglish, indeed, is the only 

great language in which masculine and feminine, with almost 

undeviating strictness, denote male and female. The French 

idiom, in the opposite extreme, entirely rejects the neuter. 

Considerable difficulty, therefore, is felt by beginners in deter- 

mining the gender of many nouns. In some cases, it will be neces- 

sary to consult the Lexicon ; in others, the termination of the 

word will be a guide, as is shown under the several declensions. 

The following rules, however, are of general application :— 

a. The names of males are Masculine* ; so of rivers and winds, 

which were regarded by the early Greeks as gods. 

b. The names of females are Feminine*; so also of trees, 

countries, islands, most towns, and abstract terms. 

c. Diminutives in -ov are Neuter, even though the names of 

persons. To the class of neuters also belongs the verbal substan- 

tive, or infinitive verb, with indeclinable nouns generally. 

16. Dectension oF Nouns SUBSTANTIVE. 

There are three leading types of inflection, under one or other 

of which all declinable nouns may be classified. These are called 

the Three Declensions, and, as has been stated, the model of each 

may be traced in the Article and the Indefinite Pronoun. 

The First Declension corresponds with the feminine of the 

article, 7. The Second Declension corresponds with the masculine 

or neuter of the article, 6,76. The Third Declension corresponds 

with the form of the indefinite pronoun, ris, ri. 

A model of each declension is here given. 

* The generic names of animals are sometimes common, i.e., of either masc. 

or fem. gender, according to circumstances (so also mais, child); more fre- 

quently epiceene, i.e., of one gender, used indifferently for both sexes. Thus 

in Greek, wolf is always masc., fox always fem., even in Luke xiii, 32. 
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First DEcLENSION. 

TvAn, a gate. Stem, TvAa- 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

N. mvAn, a gate (subj.) mda, gates (sub ) 
G. 7vAns, of a gate mvdov, of gates 

D. avAy, to a gate Tas, to gates 
A. mvAnv, a gate (0b7.) mas, gates (0b7.) 
v. avAn, O gate! mvAaL, O gates ! 

SeconpD DEcLENSION. 
’ 

avOpwros, aman. Stem, avOpwiro- 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

N. dvOpwmos, a man (swbj.) avOpwror, men (subj.) 
G. av9pe7ov, of a man avOpo7a@v, of men 
D. avOpe7, to a man avOpeos, to men 

A. avOpwrov, a man (0b/.) dvOpdrovs, men (0b7.) 
Vv. av0pwre, O man! avOpwro, O men! 

Accentuation.—The reason why the place of the accent varies in the 
genitive and dative is explained, § 6, c. 

TuirD DECLENSION. 

mais, a child, boy, servant. Stem, wao- 

(Accent of this word irregular. ) 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

N. ais, a child (sudj.) - matdes, children (saj.) 
G. adds, of a child tTaidwv, of children 

D. zad/, to a child maior, to children 

A. aatda, a child (007.) matdas, children (00/.) 
v. zat, O child! maides, O children ! 

These three paradigms having been committed to memory, the 

several declensions, with their rules of formation, their analogies 

and variations, may now be more particularly discussed. 

A certain likeness will, on examination, be detected between 

the First and Second, especially in the plural number. The 

plural terminations may be set side by side, thus :— 
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nv. and v. First Declension, -at Second Declension, -ov 

G. x -oVv 5) -@V 

D. ” as ” -OlS 

A. 39 as ” -OvUS 

In the former, the predominant vowel is evidently a; in the 

laiter, 0. So in the singular, the first declension in the dative 

has y (for a lengthened, § 3, e) ; the second, @ (for o lengthened). 

In the accusative, the first has av, or nv; the second, ov. 

The two may accordingly be discriminated as the A declension 

and the O declension ; a distinction which the further examination 

of their structure makes yet more plain. 

Both, again, are distinguished from the third by admitting the 

termination which marks the case into the last syllable of the 

word ; while the latter adds the termination as a distinct syllable. 

The First and Second Declensions are, on account of this last 

peculiarity, called the Inseparable, or Parisyllabic ; the Third, the 

Separable, or Imparisyllabie declension. 

All three admit, however, of many variations, as will now be 

shown in detail. 

17. First (inseparable), or A DEcLENsION. 

This declension includes both masculine and feminine nouns. 

The stem invariably ends ina. As the feminine has already been 

given as containing the typical form, that may be placed first. 

18. Feminine Parapiems. First Declension. 

npepa, day. dda, opinion. 

Stem, 7/€pa- Stem, dofa- 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

N. 7)/€pa HE par d0€a dd€au 

G. yepas n€p@v dons d0fav 

D. = 7épa 7)L€ pals bdén dd€as 

A. 7épav Heepas doéav d0€as 
v.  mépa NMEpar dd£a dd€au 
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Tin, honour. oxida, shadow. 

Stem, Tipa- Stem, oKlta- 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. SINGULAR. PLURAL. 
N. Tuy Tiyat OKLG oxtat 

G.  TUyAs TLLOV oKLasS OKLOV 

D. Tei) TYAS oKLG oKiats 

A. Tin TUyLas OKLaV OKLAS 

Ve. Tut TYLAL OKLG oKat 

REMARKS. 

a. The stem-ending a becomes 4 in the nominative and accu- 

sative singular whenever preceded by a consonant; except by the 

liquid p, the double consonants, or o, sometimes v preceded by a 

diphthong or long vowel. In these cases, the a remains, long 

after p, short in the other cases. Preceded by a vowel, the a 

remains, generally long. Thus we have the nominatives evrodn, 

guvayayn, Wuxn; but Oipa, ddéa, yhaooa, Baciduooa, Aéawva, oKia, Baou- 

Aelia, adyGeua. 

b. In the genitive and dative singular, the stem-ending a, when 
not preceded by a vowel or p, becomes y. After a vowel or p, it 

remains, Thus, Nn. ddéa; G. ddéms 3 D. ddén; but yuepa, Hpyepas, 

neepa, and oxid, oKias, oKLa. 

c. The plural terminations in all forms of this declension are 

exactly alike, the « in -as of the accusative being long. 

d. Accentuation.—Whatever syllable is accented in the nominative 

retains the accent throughout, so long as the laws in § 6, c, permit. 

The only apparent exception is in the genitive plural, which in this 
declension is always perispomenon. This, however, is accounted for by 

its being a contraction of -dwy, Oxytone words become perispomenon 
in the genitive and dative of both numbers. For purposes of accentua- 

tion, the termination qa. in the plural nominative is considered short, 
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19. Mascutinge Parapicms. First Declension. 

pabnrns, disciple. veavias, a youth. 

Stem, ua0nra- Stem, veavia- 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

N. pants padnrat veavias veaviau 

G. padnrod padnrav veaviov VEAVLOV 
a a , iA D. Hadith pabyrais veavia veavlats 

A. padnrnv padnras veaviay veavias 
/ , ld / Vv. paénra padnrat veavia veaviat 

REMARKS. 

a. All masculine nouns of the first declension form the nomina- 

tive from the stem by adding s, lengthening a into y after all 
consonants except the liquid p, and retaining a after vowels and p. 

The vowel of the nominative is retained in the dat. and ace. sing. 

b. The genitive singular of all masculine nouns of this declen- 

sion ends in ov, originally ao. The vocative gives the simple stem. 

Other cases conform entirely to the feminine type. 

c. Accentuation.—The remarks under the feminine paradigms are 
applicable to masculine also. 

Exercise 3.—Nouns of the First Declension, for Practice. 

(Selected from the ‘‘ Sermon on the Mount.’’) 

1. MAscuLINE. 

KpiTys, judge rehovns, tax-gatherer, “pub- _ 
dpetderns, debtor lican” 
mpopytns, prophet imnperys, attendant, servant 

2. FEMININE. 

Baowreia, kingdom kepady, head 

dukaoovvn, righteousness Avxvia, lampstand 
evToAn, commandment oikia, house 

Con, life métpa, rock 

dupa, gate wvyx7, soul, natural life 
The learner should commit these words to memory, with their mean- 

ings, and should then write them down in different numbers and cases, 

with and without the corresponding articles, until all the forms are 

mastered. So with the other Exercises. 
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90. Irrecu.arR Forms or THE First DEcLENSION. 

a. Masculine proper names in as of this declension form the 

genitive in a, excepting when preceded by a vowel. Thus, "Iovas, 

Jonah, gen. "leva; Kypas, Cephas, gen. Knpa; BapvdBas, gen. 

BapvdBa ; “Iovdas, Judah or Judas, gen. “lovea. The accent of the 

genitive corresponds with that of the nominative. But ’Avdpeas, 

Andrew, makes ’Avdpéov ; ‘Hoatas, Isaiah, “Hoatov. These names 

are from the Hebrew, with the exception of ’Avdpéas. 

b. In Acts v. 1, we find Sam¢eipy, dative of the proper name 

Sapphira ; and in Acts x. 1, ometpys is used as the genitive of 

oreipa, cohort—in both cases contrary to the rule in § 19, a. 

Similar variations from the regular form are found in good MSS. 

in the case of other substantives. 

21. Srconp (inseparable), or O-DEcLENSION. 

This declension contains masculine, feminine, and neuter nouns. 

The stem invariably ends in 0, to which -s is added to form mascu- 

line and feminine nominatives, and -v to form the neuter. 

92. MAscuLINE AND FEMININE Parapicms. Second 

Declension. 

Aoyos, word, masc. 600s, way, fem. 
€ 

Stem, Aoyo- Stem, 0d0- 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

N. Adyos Aédyou 00s dd0é 
G. Adyov Adyav 6000 d0a@y 

D. dAdyo Aoyous 600 ddots 

A. Adyov Adyous dddv: 6d0%s 
v. Adye Adyou 60¢ db06 

é 
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REMARKS. 

a. As before noticed, this paradigm corresponds with that of 
the first declension, o- being substituted for a-. The differences 

are, that in the nominative singular the stem-vowel is not 

lengthened, and that the vocative singular changes this vowel 

into « In the accusative plural, the termination ovs is for -ovs 

(§ 4, d, 5), as in the first declension -as is for -avs; in each case, 

s being added to the accusative singular. 

Accentuation.—The remarks on the first declension are mostly appli- 
cable. The syllable accented in the nominative retains the accent 
throughout wherever possible ; oxytones becoming perispomena in the 
genitive and dative of both numbers. The genitive plural of other 
nouns is not, as in the first declension, perispomenon. In the nomina- 

tive plural, the termination o is treated with reference to the accent as 
a short syllable. 

93. Nevutrer Parapicm. Second Declension. 

ovkov, fig-tree. Stem, @UKO- 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 
N.  ovKov ovKa 

G. ovKov CUKWV 

D. oUK® OUKOLS 

A. ovKOV ovKa 

V. ovKov ovKa 

REMARKS. 

The only difference between this paradigm and that of the 
masculine and feminine is that already stated, §14, a. The accu- 
sative of all neuters is the same form with the nominative and 

vocative ; and in the plural these cases end in 4. 

Accentuation.—For the aecentual changes in the declension of cixoy, 
see § 6, ¢. 

24. Parapicm or Conrracrep Nouns. Second Declension. 

Nouns of this declension whose stem-vowel o- is preceded by e€ 

or 0, generally sufier contraction, according to the scheme in § 3, f 

— 
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Thus, vdos, mind, becomes voids; doréov, bone, darotv. The con- 

tracted forms of these words are not invariably employed in the 
Septuagint or New Testament. On vois, see Variable Nouns, § 32, a 

To this head may also be referred some nouns in -as, like thie 

proper names, “AvoA\os, Kas. 

> 

vdos, mind,m. Stem, voo- | daréov, bone, n. Stem, o7TEO~ 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. SINGULAR. PLURAL. 
N. (vdos) vods (voor) vot doréov) datoty (daTéa) doTa 

G. (vdov) vod (vdwv) vav (dar€ov) daTod (6d jozeau) doTOV 

D. (vow) ve (vdo.s) vots (d0Tém) doT@ (dar€ors) da7ots 
A. (vd sou) votv (vdovs) vots | (dar€éov) datobv (doTéa) doTa 
V. (vde) vod — (vor) vot (dct€ov) datodv (daT€a) doTa 

"AtodA@s, Apollos. 

N. "A7oAAds 
G. “AmodAAS 
D. *AToAA@ 

A. Azodd@v, or ’A7oAA@ (irreg.) 
v. “A7oAAG 

25. The word "Inoods, Jesus, is thus declined :— 

N. “Incods A. “Inoodv 

G. “Inood v. “Inood 

D. “Inoot 

Exercise 4.—Nouns of the Second Declension, for Practice. 

Selected from the ‘‘Sermon on the Mount.” 

1. Mascu.ine, 

ddeApos, brother 
€x9pds, enemy 
avOpw7os, man 

nAvos, Sun 

Gymos, sand 
2. FEMININE. 

| 

AuvKos, wolf 
vouos, law 

dpOaduos, eye 

ToTapos, river 

doxds, beam 
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3. NEUTER. 

ddpov, gift kptvor, lily 

€pyov, work mpcBarov, sheep 
MeTpov, Measure rexvov, child 

26. Tuirp (or Separable) DEcLENsIon. 

_ Nouns in this declension are masculine, feminine, or neuter. 

Their varieties necessitate the giving of several paradigms, although 

all are reducible to a simple form, already illustrated in the inde- 

finite pronoun 71s, and shown in the two nouns declined below. 

The one essential thing, in this declension especially, is to know 

the stem, which may end in a consonant (impure, mute or liquid), 

or in a vowel (pure). From this the nominative, as well as every 

other case, is derived ; but the stem-ending is better seen in the 

genitive, which, in Vocabularies and Lexicons, is therefore given 

with the nominative. 

The termination of the genitive singular in this declension is 

always os. ake this away, and the remaining part of the word 
as the stem. 

2°77. GENERAL PARADIGM OF THE THIRD DECLENSION. 

M. or F. N. 
aiwv, age, duration, masc. pia, word 

Stem, ai@v- Stem, pyyar- 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

N. aiov alaves phpa pnpara 
G. alavos aidvev pnparos pnyarav 
D. aiave ataou(v) pnpate pywact(v) 

A. aiava aidvas pia pnyeata 

Vv. aior aiaves pnua pneata 
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28. TERMINATIONS OF THIS DECLENSION. 

These paradigms are essentially alike in termination, setting 

aside the invariable differences between neuter and other forms 

(§ 14, a). 

We thus find that the terminations of the third declension are, 
in the sINGULAR— 

Genitive, os, appended to the stem. 

Dative, i, also appended to the stem. 

Accusative, &. This, however, is really a substitute for v, which 

we find in the first and second declensions, and which in pure 

stems often appears in the third also. 

Vocative, the stem, subject to necessary modifications (§ 4, d, 8), 

or like the nominative. 

In the pLURAL— 

Nominative, es, appended to the stem. 

Genitive, wv, appended to the stem. 

Dative, or, added to the stem, with necessary modifications 

(§ 4, d, 1, 5). On the pv efedxvorixdr, see § 3, h, 1. 

Accusative, as, the a short or s added to the accusative singular. 

Compare the First and Second Declensions, § 22, a. 

Vocative, like the nominative. 

Accentuation.—The accented syllable of the nominative, as in other 
nouns, retains the accent throughout, wherever possible. For a special 

rule respecting monosyllables, see § 29. In the above paradigms, aigy 
in the nominative is written for aidv. 

929. VARIETIES IN THE THIRD DECLENSION ACCORDING 

TO STEM-ENDINGS. 

The stem of this declension may end in any consonant (except 

» and the double consonants, f, ¢, ¥) and in the vowels t and v. 

First Rule.—The most usual termination of the nominative 

singular is s added to the stem, in accordance with the orthographic 

law, § 4, ¢. 
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Thus (1), a Zabial stem makes the nominative in $. 

EXAMPLES. 

“Apay, Arabian, from dpaB-, gen. dpaPos 
Alfio, Ethiopian, ,, aiftor-, gen. aidiozos 

(2) A guttural stem makes the nominative in §. 

EXAMPLES. 

proé, flame, from  @dAocy-, gen. Proyds 

knpué, herald, 7" KnNpUK-, geN. KpuKos 

wé, night, & VUKT-, gen. vuKTds 
Opié, havr, 3 Opix-, gen. tpryds (§ 4, d, 7.) 

(3) A dental stem drops the stem-termination before s. 

EXAMPLES. 

mais, child, from  mas-, gen. madds 

dpus, bird, a dpvi8-, gen. dprdos 

xapis, favour, + Xaptr-, gen. xapiros 

édovs, tooth, ss sSovr-, gen. dddvtos (§ 4, d, 5.) 

(4) Vowel stems add s simply. 

EXAMPLES, 

rors, city, from modt-, gen. wddews, for rdALos 

ixbvs, fish, ss ixv-, gen. ixAvos 

Second Rule.—Stems ending in v and vr (generally), in p (almost 
always), and in s (invariably, except in neuters), form the nomi- . 

native by lengthening the vowel preceding the termination. 

EXAMPLES. 

TOLLNy, shepherd, from Tousev-, FEN. rorpevos 

Aéwr, Lion, a Neovr-, gen. A€ovTos 

pitap, orator, ” Pytop-, gen. pyropos 
aidés, modest y, - aiSos-, (gen. aiddcos) 

The genitive of this last word is contracted by dropping the s 

petween two short vowels, and combining them; aiddos, atdove. 
(See § 3, 4 Table and Note.) 
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Certain nouns with the stem-ending p preceded by ¢ are synco- 
pated, t.e., omit this vowel in some of their cases. One, dvjp, man, 

dvep-, in omitting ¢, inserts the letter 8 between vand p. (See § 5, 5.) 

The dative plural of these nouns also adds a after p. (See the 
Paradigms.) 

Third Rule.—Stems in e, av, ov, while adding s in the nomina- 

tive singular, according to the first rule, drop the v in the genitive 
singular and other cases, thus forming an apparent exception to 

the rule that the genitive gives the stem by taking away the 

termination os. The irregularity is only apparent, as the v of the 

stem is in reality the old consonant v (written in Greek f, and 
called, from its shape, digamma), which originally belonged to 

the genitive, like the other consonant stem-endings. Thus, ods, 

ox, Bof-, gen. Bofos, now written Bods. Some of the cases of these 

nouns are also contracted, as the paradigm will show. Stems in 

ev take a special form of the genitive singular, called the “ Attic 
Genitive,” ending in ews. 

Fourth Rule-—Neuter stems in es change this termination in 
the nominative into -os, and suffer contraction in other cases by 

§ 3,7. 
EXAMPLE.—épos, mountain, dpes-, gen. (dpecos, dpeos) dpovs, NOMInAa- 

tive and accusative plural (épeca, dpea) dpn. (See Paradigm.) 

fifth Rule.—Other neuter nouns, together with those masculines 
and feminines which have liquid stems preceded by a long vowel, 

retain the stem in the nominative unchanged, save by the general 

orthographic law. Thus, aio, pyya, already given. The latter 

becomes pjya from snpar-, according to § 4, d, 8. 

Accentuation.—Monosyllabie neuters are oxytone in all their dissyl- 
labic forms, except the genitive plural, which is perispomenon. Mascu- 
line and feminine monosyllables accent the penultimate in the accusative 
singular and nominative and accusative plural; in other cases follow 

the rule of neuters. 
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30. PARADIGMS ILLUSTRATING THE FIVE FOREGOING RULEs. 

I. The letter s affixed to the stem. 

a. Consonant STEMS (muée), labial and guttural. 

“Apa, Arabian knpv€, herald, masc. 

Stem, “Apap- Stem, KNPUK- 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. SINGULAR. PLURAL. 
N. “Apap "Apapes Knpv& KI]PUKES 
G. “ApaBos "ApaBav K7]pUKOS KNpUK@DV 

pv. “Apapr *Apawi(v) KI]PUKL Knpvéu(v) 

A. “ApaGa “ApaBas KijpuKa Ki/puKas 

v. “Apa "ApaBes Knpv& KI)PUKES 

For example of a dental stem (neuter), see Introductory Paradigm 

of the Declensions, § 16. The feminine noun ydprs (xaptt-), favour, 

makes ace. ydpiv; kneis, key, fem. («d8-) has acc. sing. cdeida 5 ace. 
plur. by syncope and contraction, «eis (Matt. xvi. 19; Rev. i. 18). 

6. VoweEL STEMS. 

ixOus, fish, masc. mods, city, fem. 

Stem, iy@v- Stem, 770AL- 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. SINGULAR. PLURAL, 
N. ixdvs ix ves TOALS (wode€s) TOAELS 
G. iydvos ixOvav TOAEWS (Attic gen.) TOAEWY 
D. ixdve ixOvor(v) (wOAeL) TOAEL TOAECL(v) 
A. ixOvv (ixOvas) ixOds | modu (w0Xeas) ToAELS 
Vv. xv ixOves TOL (Odes) TOAELS 

REMARKS, 

One neuter noun, civam, mustard (singular only), is declined 

like rd\s, excepting that the accusative is, of course, like the nom, 

Accentuation.—For accentual purposes, the genitive termination, ews 
or ew”, in these nouns, is considered as one syllable, and does not, there- 

fore, require the acute accent to be thrown forward. 
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II. The vowel of the last syllable stem lengthened. 

mousnv, Shepherd, masc. \éwv, lion, mase. 

Stem, 7roupev- Stem, AcovT- 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. SINGULAR. PLURAL. 
TOLL TOLMEVES A€wv dE€ovTes 
TOULEVOS TOLLEVOV AEovTos Aeovt@v 
TOLMEVL Trouneou(v) hE€ovTt A€ovor(v) 

TOULEvaL TOlevas A€ovTa A€ovtas 

TOLL TOLLEVES €wv dE€ovTes 

aides, modesty, fem. Stem, aidos- 
SINGULAR ONLY. 
aidws 

(aidd(c)os) aidods 
(aidd(o)t) aidot 

(aido(c)a) aida 

aids al ost rere 

SyncopateD Nouns oF THIs Form. 

marnp, father. avip, man. 

Stem, 7aTep- Stem, avep- 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. SINGULAR, PLURAL. 
Tarnp TAarTepes avnp divopes 
TaTpos TATEpwV avdpos avopav 

matpt Tatpaot(v) avopt avopaou(v) 

Tarepa Tarepas avopa avopas 

TaTEp TATEpeEs dvep avopes 

REMARK. 

To this class of syncopated nouns belong pyrnp, mother ; dvydrnp, 
daughter ; yaornp, belly. Aornp, star, has dorpdow(y) in the dative 

plural, but is not syncopated in any other case. 

Accentuation.—These words are paroxytone in the cases that retain e, — 
and throughout the plural (excepting évjp, which is irregular). ‘The 

syncopated cases of the singular are oxytone, and the vocative throws 
back its accent as far as possible, 
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III. Nouns in -avs, -evs, -ovs, with original digamma. 

Baowreds, king, mase. Stem, BaotAeF- 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 
N. Pasidrevs (Bactr€es) Bactarets 

G. PBactréws BaoiAéwv 

D. (Bacréi) Bair? Bactr€dou(v) 
A. Bac.réa Baotdréas 

Vv. Bacwred (Bactd€ées) Bacrdrets 

Bots, or, masc. Stem, BoF- 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 
N. Bods Boes 

G. Bods Bowpv 

D. fol Botou(v) 

A. Bodv (80as) Bods 

v. Boo oes 

REMARK. 

[§ 30. 

Nounis in -evs form the accusative singular in -ea (the a Jong) ; 
those in -avs and -ovs take v. 

Accentuation.—Nouns in -¢€vs are all oxytone in the nominative 
singuiar, and perispomenon in the vocative. 

IV. Neuter nouns in -os, from the stem ending ¢-. 

yévos, race. Stem, Yeves- . 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

N. yévos (yéve(a)a) yevn 
G. (yéve(a)os) yevous yevewy and yevdv 
D. (yéve(a)t) yever yéveoi(v) 
A. yévos (yéeve(c)a) yevn 

V. yevos (yéve(a)a) yey 

V. The simple stem as nominative. See aiay and pia, 

given, § 27, 
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Exercise 5.—Nouns of the Third Declension, for Practice. 

Selected from the ‘‘Sermon on the Mount.” 

*,* The learner should assign each noun to its proper class. 

MAscuuine. 

ypapparteds, -ews, scribe ddovs, dd0vros, tooth 

xiTév, -dvos, vest, Inner ods, dpews, snake 

garment © 

FEMININE. 

dvvapus, -ews, power 

Oplé, tpixos, hair 

kptows, -ews, Judgment 

xelp, xetpos, hand, dat. plur. 
xepat 

NEUTER. 

ZOvos, -ovs, nation 6pos, -ovs, Mountain 

6€Anua, -aros, will nop, Tupos, fire 
dvopa, -aTos, name pas, pwrds, light 

31. IrrecuLtarR Nouns or tHE THirpD DECLENSION. 

These are irregular, chiefly in the nominative. Thus, yun, 

woman, takes gen. yuvacxds, and forms all its cases from the stem 

yovaik-, the vocative being yiva by § 4, d, 8. 

Tévv, knee, is declined regularly as from the stem yovar- (neuter), 

gen. ydvaros, nom. plur. ydvara, &e. 

Kvov, dog (masculine, also feminine in singular), is declined as 
from Kvv-, gen. kuvds, &e. ; but voc. sing. kvoy, dat. plur. cyoi(v). 

Mdprus, witness (masculine), is from the stem paptup-, which it 

follows throughout, except in dat. plur. paprvor(y). 
"Ydep, water, is declined regularly as from the neuter stem t8ar-, 

gen. vdaros, nom. plur. vdara, &e, 
Some neuter stems in -ar- form the nominative by changing the 

+ into s, instead of dropping it. Thus, kepar-, horn, nom, sing. 

képas, nom. plur. képara, gen. kepdtwy; Kpeat-, flesh, nom. sing. kpéas, 

nom, plur. kpéa, by syncope from kpéara ; tepar-, prodigy, nom. sing. 

tépas, nom, plur. répara, dat. tépacu(v). 
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The accusative plural form, dpvas, lambs, is once found (Luke x. 3), 
and may be referred to the stem dpev-, nom. sing. dpny, the e dropped 
in inflection by syncope. 

In one passage, the name of the Greek deity Zeus is found 
(nom. Zevs) gen. Aids, acc, Aia (Acts xiv. 12, 13). 

32. Nouns OF VARIABLE DECLENSION IN THE NEW TESTAMENT. 

a. A few substantives in -os are found with forms both of the 

second declension and of the third (neuter stem -es- like yévos). 
Thus, oxéros, darkness, is generally neuter of the third, but once 

masculine of the second (Heb. xii. 18, oxérm); mdodros, wealth, is 

properly masculine of the second, but is found in good MSS. neuter 

of the third; Acos, mercy, is also of both declensions in the accu- 

sative case only (édeov, Matt. ix. 13, Titus ili. 5, Heb. iv. 16, &c.), 

but the genitive is always Aéous, dat. édéet. Nois, mind (see § 24), 

second declension, cecasionally takes a genitive and dative as of the 

third declension ; vods (1 Cor. xiv. 19), vot (Rom. vii. 25; 1 Cor. 

1, 10, xiv. 15). So mdods (Acts xxvii. 9) for mod. 

6. The word ca8Barov, sabbath, is a regular noun, second declen- 

sion, neuter, except in the dative plural, which in the New Testa- 
ment is od@8acu (as if from cafBar-, c¢88a). But the Septuagint 

has also caS8drous (1 Chron. xxiii. 31). 

ce. In proper names much irregularity exists. Moojs (or Mevojs), 
Moses, is thus declined :— 

G. Maooéws 

D. Macei, or Macon 

A. Mogéa, Or Maony 

Vv. Moon (LXX). 

The name of Jerusalem is found in a threefold form : (1) ‘Iepou- 
cadjp, tndeclinable, a transcript of the Hebrew word; (2) ‘Iepooddupa, 
neuter plural, second declension ; (3) ‘IepoodAvpa, feminine singular 

(Matt. i. 3, only). Many proper names analogous in form to nomi- 

natives of the different declensions are indeclinable. So Kava, 

ByOcadd, BynOpayn, TodyoGa, ‘Papa, *Aapwrv, Supewv, Kedpav, ‘lepiyd. 
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To this class may be referred the indeclinable neuters, racyxa, pass- 
over ; cixepa, strong drink (Luke i. 15). The last two are, in fact, 

but adaptations of Hebrew words. “Iéra, jot (Matt. v. 18), “Apa 

and dpéya (Rev. i. 8), the names of Greek letters, are also treated 

as neuter nouns without inflection, 

Exercise 6.—Promiscuous List of Nouns, for Practice. 

*,* The Genitive case is given, to show the Declension and the Stem. 
Learners should, wherever possible, infer the gender from the form. 

aeTos, ov, m. eagle 
aipa, atos, blood 

avos, ovs, flower 

apviov, ov, lamb 

BovdAy, js, counsel 

yovevs, €os, parent 

daxpu, vos, tear 

dévdpor, ov, tree 

dtdacKados, ov, teacher 

eAmis, loos, f. hope 

éoptn, is, festival 
“Hp@dns, ov, Herod 

Ouyatnp, tpos, daughter 

kakla, as, vice 

KLOdpa, as, harp 

paoreg, tyos, f. scourge 

wepos, ous, part 
Opis, EWS, ML. Serpent 

moNirns, ov, citizen 

movos, ov, m. labour 

mpaypa, atos, thing 

cadmy€, tyyos, trumpet 
aToua, atos, mouth 

apa, as, hour 



of Substantives. 

AINECTIVES, 

Cuarrsr ITT. ADJECTIVES. 

33. Adjectives in Greek follow precisely the inflection 

=ppears, but in different combinations. 
Every declension, almost every form, re- 

In respect of form, adjectives are divided into three classes :— 

1. Those which combine the first and second declensions, 

2. Those which combine the first and third. 

3. Those which follow exclusively the type of the thin. 

Tn the first two, the form of the first declension is feminine. 

34. First Form. 

NM. 

N. ayaées 
G. ayabot 

D. ayabe 
A. ayaéor 

‘ Vv. ayadé 

SINGULAR. 

PARADIGMS. 

ayado-, -a-, good. 

M. 

ayadéy ayabot 

ayabod | ayaéar 

ayate ayadois 

ayaéer | ayadovs 
ayadar ayabot 

PLURAL, 

F. 

ayadai 
ayaber 
ayabais 

ayaéas 
ayadat 

All participles in -peves are declined like éyaéés. 

N. dixatos 

G. dixaiov 

D. dxaie 

A. dixaor 

Vv. dixae 

Oixauo-, -a-, just. 

dixacor 

Cixatov 

dixaio 

dixacoy 

dicate 

buKpo-, 

Bixpoy 
pexpov 

expe 
pixpoy 
Bispor 

dixaror 

dixalor 

dixaiors 

dcxaiovs 

dixarot 

-, 4tile. 

pixpot 

dixarat 

dixatwr 

dixaias 

dixaias 

dixarat 

(Stems, o- m. a- f. o- n.) 

N. 

ayada 
ayadear 

ayabois 
ayada 
ayada 

dixara 

duxaiwr 

dixaiors 

dixata 

dixaca 
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REMARKS. 

a. The feminine singular of these adjectives, as will be seen in 
the above paradigms, is formed in strict analogy with the usage of 

the first declension. The rule is, that where the masculine has -os 

preceded by a vowel or p, the feminine ends in « long, which vowel 
is preserved through all the cases of the singular Os preceded by 
a consonant becomes 4, which also runs through the singular. 

b. Several adjectives belonging to this First Form employ the 
masculine terminations for the feminine also, conforming thus 
throughout to the second declension. This is especially the case 
with polysyllables and compound words. But as there is no 

definite rule to distinguish these “ Adjectives of Two Termina- 
tions” from those of three, it will be necessary in doubtful cases 

to consult the Vocabulary or Lexicon. 

c. Acentuation.—The rules in § 18 are strictly observed. Observe, 
however, that the feminine plural is not, like that of the first declension, 

necessarily perispomenon, but like the other cases, follows the stem of 
the word. Thus from dixaws, £. pl. gen. dimaiwy (the accent being thrown 
one syllable forward by the terminal long syllable (} 5, a); but puxpés 

makes pixpov. 

35. ContTracrep ADJECTIVES OF THE First Form. 

Adjectives in e- and oo- belong to this class. The explanations 
given with Contracted Substantives (§ 24), and the scheme in § 3 f 
will sufficiently show the reason of each contraction. 

xpvaeo-, -a-, golden. By contraction, xpvacis (cos), 

-j| (én), -obv (cov), 

SINGULAR. PLURAL 
M. ¥F. N. M. F. N. 

N. xpvoots xpvoy xpucoiv xputot xpvoat § xpvoa 

G. xpvood §xpvons xpuoov XpvsGv  xpvcGv xpvoay 

D. xpvsv@ = Xpvon = xpuTG xpucois xpvoais xpuoois 
A. Xpvootv xpvojy xpvootr xpuvcots xpvoas  xpvoa 

V. xptoee § xXpvoy xpvooty | xpvoct xpycat xpuca 
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REMARKS, 

a. "Apyvpeos, silver (adjective), occurs in the New Testament in 
two forms: ace. plur. apyvpods, neut. nom. and acc. plur. dpyupa. 

b. These adjectives occur very infrequently. It will be observed 
that the feminine of ypvceos is formed irregularly; as -os preceded 

by a vowel, according to rule, requires -a. The adjective orepeds, 

ed, edv, firm, is declined without contraction. 

c. Accentuation.—The final syllable in these adjectives, when con- 
tracted, is circumflexed throughout. Thus we have, not only aamrdous 

from dmAdos, simple (regular, see § 6, c), but xpucods from xpiceos, and 

apyupovs from dpyvpeos, anomalous. 

386. Second Form. GeneraL REMARKS. 

Masculine.—The nominative is formed from the stem, according 

to the methods of the Third Declension. Thus, égv- gives nom. mase. 

éfvs, sharp (§ 29, i. (4); avt- becomes mas, all (§§ 29, 1. (3); 4d 5); 

and ékovr- gives éxav, willing (§§ 29, ii. ; 4, d, 8). 

Feminine.—The nominative always ends in 4; the other cases 

in the singular follow the model of the First Declension (§ 18, a). 

The stem-ending v becomes -aa, as dfvs, déeta ; vr- becomes -oa, as 

But stems in -v- insert an t before 

that consonant, as pédas, black, pedav-, f. wédawa ; and or- (originally 

For) becomes -vua. Thus, AeAveds (participle), having loosened, 

AedvKort-, f. NeAvKvia. 

mas, waca, and éxav, Exovoa. > , 

Neuter.—The neuter nominative contains the simple stem, altered 
only by the general euphonic rules ; as dév, way, éxdv, pédav, AeAuKés. 

37. ParaDIGMS OF THE SECOND Form. 
> 

o€v “, ~€lA-, sharp. 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

M. rE. N. M. Hs N. 

N. o€vs o€eta 6&0 o€eis b&etar o€€a 

G. df€0s d&elas  d€€os b&€ev b€eav  d&€wv 

D. fet d€ela bet b€éou(v) deltas d£€ou(v) 

A. o€vv deltas b&v d€ets deltas d&€a 

v. 660 dgeta o&v o€ets d€eta. d&€a 
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Note. The stem-ending v becomes e in the genitive and dative 

singular, and throughout the plural: ¢i, dative singular, being 

contracted into «; and ées, éas, in the plural, into ets. But éos, 

genitive singular, and ¢a in the neuter plural, are uncontracted. 

A very few substantives also change v into «; the only instance in 

the New Testament being myév (John xxi. 8; Rev. xxi. 17) for 

mnxeov, from mxus, cubit. 

TAVT-, ~AaTA-, all, every. 
SINGULAR. | PLURAL. 

M. F. N. M. F. N. 

N. mas TaAcQ TOV mavTES Tacal TavTa 

G. Tmavtés amdons Tavtds TavT@v TacGv TavTwV 

D. mavti Tao7n mavTt Taci(v) Tacas Taci(y) 

A. TdTQ Tacay Tap qTavTas macas TavTa 

Vv. was Taca Tav | mavTes Taocal TavTa 

Participles in -as are similarly declined (stem, avt-) as dvcas, 

having loosed. The participial stem-ending et- makes, nom. -es, 
-dioa, -€, gen. -évtos, -clons, -évtos, duc. ; as Bovdrcvdeis, having been 

counselled. 

EKOVT-, -OUVTa-, willing. 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

M. F. N. M. F. N. 
e / € an € , € , € a e / N. €xov Exodoa  EKOV ExovTes  €EkodoaL  €KOVTA 

G. ExdvTos €xovons €KdVTOS ExdvT@y €ExovoGV EKOVTwY 

D. €xovtt  Exovon —EKOVTL Exodou(v) Exovoars €xodor(v) 

A. €xovta  Exovoav Ekdv Exovtas  €kovoas €KOVTA 
¢ , e€ a € , € , € a < / Vv. €xov Exodoa  €KOV ExOVTES  EKOUTAaL  €KOVTA 

Participles in -wv, -ovea, -ov, are declined on this model. 

38. The declension of adjectives like pédas, péAawva, pédav, black, 

gen. pédavos, pedaivns, péAavos, dat. plur., m. and n. pedaow(v), and 

of participles like NeAvkds, eAvavia, edueds, having loosened, gen. 

NeAvedros, AeAvevias, NeAvKdros, Will not now present any difficulty. 

One participle, éornxds, having stood, from the verb torn, takes 

the alternative form, éoras, the result of syncope and contraction, 

and is thus declined :— Sf 
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SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

a F. N. M. F. N. 
N. €0TOS éoT@Oa €EaTOHS EOTMTES EOTM@OAL €EoTwTA 

G. éoTw@Tos EaTéons EoTwTOs | EoTOT@Y EaTHTWY EDTHOTOV 

D. €oTaT. €oTHon EoTaTL | EoTwoL(v) EoTdoats EoTHou(V) 

A. €0T@TA EaTeONY EOTOS éoTa@tas €oTeoas €éoTwTA 

The contraction is from éoraas. (See § 6, c.) 

Accentuation.—Oxytones circumflex the feminine. Adjectives of the 
second class otherwise follow the ordinary rules. It will be observed 

that in the genitive and dative singular, masculine and neuter, was 
takes oxytone forms, otherwise accenting the stem-syllable throughout. 

39. Two adjectives of common occurrence are irregular in the 

singular masculine and neuter, owing to a combination of forms. 

Their declension is as follows :— 

1. peya- (peyado-, weyara-), great. 

Sing. M. F. N. 
N. peyas peyadn peya 
G. peyadov peyadns peyddov 
D. peyado peyaaAy peyado 

A. peyav peyadny peya 

Plural recular, as if from péyados. 5 ) Pey 

2. modv- (moAdo-, TOAAG-), many. 
Sing. M. F. N. 
N. ToAvs TOAAN TONV 

G. moAdov TOAARS ToAXOD 

D. TOAA® ToAAT} TOAA® 

A. ToAvY TOAAND TOAD 

Plural regular, as if from od)és. 

The adjective mpavs, or mpaos, meek, is found in different forms of 

declension. ‘Thus, in Matt. xi. 29, we have nom. sing. mpaos, some- 

times written mpaos;* in xxi. 5, mpais; in 1 Pet. ii. 4, gen. sing. 

mpaéos ; and in Matt. v. 5, nom. plur. mpgeis. 
~_-_—_— 

* Lachmann and others read moais here, thus removing the irregularity, 
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40. Third Form. Genera REMARKS. 

Adjectives of this class being altogether of the third declension, 
have no special form for the feminine, and are, therefore, of two 

terminations or (sometimes) of only one. Compare tis, § 13. 
For the most part, the declension of these adjectives is without 

peculiarity. It should be noted that an adjective in -v (nominative 

singular) may be from one or other of the stem-endings ovr and ov. 
If from the latter, it belongs to the third class. Thus, éxév, from 

éxovr-, has three terminations ; but cddpor, from cadppov-, only two. 

By far the largest and most important class of adjectives in this 
division are those in -ys, neut. -es, where the stem-ending es is not 

changed into os in the nominative and accusative singular, as in 

the corresponding class of substantives (§ 29, iv.), but where similar 

contractions to those of nouns take place in the other cases. 

41. Parapicms or THE Turirp Form. 

adnbes-, true. 

SINGULAR. 
M. and F. N. 

N. dAnOys adnOes 

G. (ddnb€os) ddAnOods adnOods 
D. (dAnOEi) dANOe? aAnbet 

A. (dAnO€a) adn O07 adndés 

v. ddndés adndés 

PLURAL. 
M. and F. N. 

N. (dAnOées) adnOeis (aAnO€a) adnOH 
G. (ddAnO€wv) ddndav adndav % 
D. adndéor(v) aAnOéor(v) 
A. (dAnOéas) ddAndets (aAnO€a) adnOn 
V. (ddnO€es) adndets (aAnO€éa) adnOh 
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cwppov-, sober-minded. 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

M. and F. N. M. and F. N. 
N. oodpwv c@ppov oToppoves coppova 
G. oa&dpovos aeppovos codpovev cwdppovev 

D. oddpove tdppove coéppoct coppoct 

A. oodpova oOppov ooppovas odppova 

Vv. o@dpov o@ppov ooppoves coppova 

To this class belong comparatives in wy. (See § 44.) 

COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES. 

42. There are two regular methods of forming the Greek 
comparative and superlative. 

The first and most usual is by adding to the stem of the 
positive the further stem-ending tepo- for the comparative, 
rato- for the superlative. ‘These forms are then declined 
exactly like the first form of adjectives. 

Thus, from morés, faithful, stem moro-, we have— 

Comparative, nom. sing. micrdétepos, murtoTépa, mLaTOTEpoP. 

Superlative, nom. sing. murératos, muctordtn, miaTéraToV. 

From ad7Ois, true, stem adnOes- 

Comparative, a\néorepos, adnbearépa, adnbéarepov. 

Superlative, ddndéaratos, adnOeorarn, adnOéararov. 

Adjectives of the first class which have a short syllable before 

the stem-ending o- change this vowel into . 

Thus, codpds, wise, makes— 

Comparative, copwrepos, coparepa, coparepor. 

Superlative, copwtatos, copwtdtn, copwratov. 

From véos, new, we have in like manner— 

_ Comparative, vearepos, vewrépa, vearepov. 

v Superlative, VE@TATOS, VEWTATN, VEWTATOV. 

Accentuation.—Comparatives and superlatives of this form are always 
proparoxytone, except when the final syllable is long; then paroxytone, 

In other words, the accent is thrown back as far as possible, 
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43. The second form of comparison is by adding, generally 
to an abbreviated form of the positive stem, -iev (stem-ending 
vov-) for the comparative, and -tres (stem-ending wro-) for 
the superlative. 

EXAMPLES. 

Taxis, swift, Taxlov,* TaYXLOTOS 

aicypés, disgraceful, aicxior, alaxLoros 

kaés, (fair, Ka\Alov, KaAAuoTos 

peyas, great, peifov (for peytav), peyrros 

Accentuation.—In these, as in other comparative and superlative 
forms, the accent is thrown back as far as possible. 

44 Parapicm or CoMPARATIVES IN -tav OR -ov. 

These follow the third form of adjectives (see cappwr, § 41), but 

are sometimes contracted by the omission of the v before a or ¢, and 

the combination of this vowel with the o of the stem. ‘This con- 

traction is, however, infrequent in the New Testament. 

ge cad 
petCov, jetCov, greater. 

SINGULAR. 
M. and F. 

N. peicov 

G. peiCovos 

D. petCove 

A. petCova or pelo 

Vv. petcov 

PLURAL. 
M. and F. 

N. pelCoves or peicous 

G. perCovev 

D. preiCoar(v) 

A. petCovas or peicous 

v. pelCoves or pelCous 

* See John xx. 4. In classic Greek, 6dttwy is the form generally used. 

N. 

pretCov 

pelCovos 
pelCove 

pretCov 

petCov 

N. 

pelCova or pelGw 

per(ove 

pelCoor(v) 

petCova or peil@ 

pelCoves or pelCous 

my 

wn 
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45. To this form of comparison belong several irregular 
comparatives and superlatives, of which the following list 
will suffice :— | 

ayobds, good, comp. Bedriav, sup. BeAtioros 

9 +=Kpeiooor, 9» Kpatiotos 

kaxos, bad, »  Kakioy, 9)  KaKLOTOS 

»  Xelpar, ys Xelptoros 

puxpds, little,  ,,  yuxpdrepos (regular) 

»  €Adooar, 9» €AdytoTos 

» yooror, 9 WKLOTOS 
, , lal 

Tous, MANY, 4, MAciwy OY mAEwY, 4, MAELoTOS 

Some adjectives, it will be seen from the above, have an alterna- 

tive comparison, having recourse to different roots for the purpose. 

The respective forms are now interchangeable, or nearly so. For 

shades of difference between them, see Vocabulary and the Chapter 

on Synonyms. 

46. The following comparatives and superlatives have, no 
answering positives :— 

(From dave, adv. up) dvwrepos, upper ; averaros, topmost. 
(From kato, adv. down) xarwtepos, lower ; xatdraros, lowest. 

(From écoa, adv. within) écarepos, inner ; éoararos, inmost 

(From mpd, prep. before) rpdrepos, former ; mpartos, first. 

Many of these forms are but seldom used. 

47. Empuasis IN CoMPARISON. 

(a) An emphatic comparative is made by the adverb padnor, 

more. So Mark ix. 42, caddy eorw aire paddoy, “it is far better 

for him.” The same adverb is sometimes prefixed to a compara- 

tive, as in Mark vii. 36, paddov mepioadrepov, “ much (lit. more) the 

more abundantly.” In Phil. i. 23, yet another adverb of intensity 
is affixed to paddov with the comparative, moAA@ paddov kpeiooor 

(lit. “by much the more better”). Compare “most unkindest 
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cut of all” in Shakspeare (Julius Cesar, iii, 2). So Psa. ix. 2 
(Prayer Book version) “‘O Thou Most Highest.” 

(b) Another form of securing emphasis is by affixing a compa- 

rative termination to a comparative or superlative form. Thus, 

from pei(av, greater (3 Ep. John 4), pecCorépay ovk éyw xapdy, “ I have 

no greater (more greater) joy ;” and from é\dyioros, least (Eph. iii. 8), 
T@ eLaxtoroTépw mavT@v Tay dyiov, well rendered in E. V., “Jess than 

the least of all saints.” 

Exercise 7.—Additional Adjectives, for Practice. 

Selected from the ‘‘Sermon on the Mount.’ 

First Form. 

dytos, holy TTMXOs, poor, pauper 
adikos, unjust oTevos, Narrow 

apxatos, ancient TéAevos, full-grown, perfect 
xaQapés, pure davepos, evident 

Tovnpos, wicked dpovios, prudent 

Seconp Form. 

dnas, dzaca, arar, all, altogether 

péAas, peAaiva, pedav, black 

TAatvs, TAaTEela, TAaTV, broad 

TuirD Form. 

el : b) Ih, ° 
&pmag, -ayos, rapacious | €Aenpwv, -ovos, merciful 

In practising with these forms, they should be combined with the 
nouns of the previous Exercises. Tbe adjectives should also be put 
into the different forms of the comparative and superlative. Almost 
countless combinations will thus result, by which the learner, either 
with or without the aid of an instructor, may become versed in these 
parts of speech. 
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NUMERALS. 

48. Tue Carpinat Numpers. 

(a) For the signs of the respective numbers, the letters of the 
Alphabet are used, according to the list in § 1. When a letter is 
employed numerically, an acute accent is appended. ‘Thus, a’, 1 
8’, 2,and so on. To express thousands, an accent is placed beneath, 
a, 1,000; 8, 2,000; 4, 10,000, &e. 

(5) It will be seen that the places of some numbers are vacant, 
owing to letters having dropped, in very ancient times, out of the 
Greek Alphabet : the Digamma (fF) having come between ¢ and Cs 
while the space between 7 and p was occupied by Koppa (0), a 
guttural with a hard 4-sound, the original of the Latin and Eng- 
lish letter g. As the alphabet ends with o’, 800, another discarded 
letter, Sampi (7%) was used for 900.* Three signs have therefore 
been added, as follows: ¢! (the sign of a double consonant, st, used 
instead of F), 6; 0’, 90; Zy, 900. 

(c) Combinations of tens and units, or of hundreds, tens, and 
units, are expressed, not as in our Arabic numeration, by the 
collocation of unit-signs, but by addition. Thus, w’, |B) teeters gana) 2-2 
Ky’, 23 ; pd, 104 ; wen , 1868 ; xés (Rev. Xi. 18), 666. In these 

expressions, the numeral accent is only written once, excepting 
with thousands. 

49. The cardinal numbers, efs, one; 80, two; tpets, three ; 
técoapes, four, are declined as follows. The rest are inde- 
clinable up to ¢wo hundred, which, with the other hundreds, 
follows the plural of the first form of adjectives in -o., -a, -a, 

, e € 
eis, pla, €v (stem, €V-), one. 

M. F. N. M. F. N. 
N.  €is pla ép D. é&t pores évt 
G. 0s pas EvOs A. éva play év 
ee ee ee Ce 

* Hebrew students will recollect that these are the places of Vau, Koph, 
and Shin respectively. 
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Like «is are declined its compounds, ovdeis, no .one (absolutely), 
and pndeis, no one (hypothetically). The accentuation of all three 

is irregular, as seen above. 

dvo, two. 

N. G.* and A. dvo | D. dvai(v) 

tpets, tpla, three. 

M. and F. N. M. and F. N. 
N. Tpets Tpla D. Tpuoi(v) Tpot(v) 
G. Tpiav Tplov A. Tpets Tpla 

Técoapes, TEcoapa, four. 

M. and F. N. M. and F. Now. 
f / / , N. Teooapes Téecoapa D. Téscapai(v) técoapor(v) 

G. Tecodpwv TEToapov A. Tégoapas Tégoapa 

50. THe Orpinat NumMBERs. 

For first, the superlative form mpéros (§ 46), is used. The suc- 
ceeding ordinals are derived from the stem of their cardinal num- 

bers, and are declined like adjectives of the first form. Cardinal 
numbers are sometimes used instead of ordinals in reckoning the 

days of the week, &c. (See SynTax.) 

51. Taste or CarDINALS AND ORDINALS. 

CARDINAL. ORDINAL. 
iL eis, pla, ev mpatos, first 

2, dvo devtepos, second 

3, Tpets, Tpla Tplros, third 

4, Téooapes, TETTApA téraptos, fourth 
5, TEVTE méuntos, fifth 

* In elassic Greek the gen. is dvei or Sveiv (dual forms.) So also the 

dative, sometimes. 
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100, 
200, 
300, 
400, 
500, 

NUMERALS. 

CARDINAL. 

évoeka 

d@deKa, or dexadvo 

(Acts xix. 7) 
TploKaloeka 

TecoaperkaideKa, OF deKa- 
; ‘ 

téooapes (Matt. 1. 17) 
TevrekatoeKa, OY O€KA TEVTE 

(John xi. 18) 
€ / 

exkaloeka 
€ si 

ETTAKALOEKA 

OxT@Kaloeka, OF deka Kal 

6x6 (Luke xii. 4) 
évveakaloeka 

eikoou(v) 
” \ @ ie a 

elkoot kal eis, pla, ev 
+ \ 4 

€LKOCL Kal OvO 

TplLaKOVTG. 

TEToapaKovTa 

TEVTHKOVTA 
c / 

e€nkovta 
€BdopnKovTa 
dydonKkovra 

EVEVNKOVTA. 

EKQTOV 

draKdorot 
eg! b 

TpLaAKOGLOL 

TETPAKOCLOL 
ware NY. 

TEVTAKOTLOL 

[s 51. 
ORDINAL. 

ExTOS, sixth 

EBdouos, seventh 
dydo0s, eighth 

ninth 

tenth 

EvoeKaTos ete. 

EVVaTOS, 

d€karTos, 

dwdéxaros 

TploKaldeKaTos 

TETTAPAKALOeKaTOS 

TEVTEKALOEKATOS 

€ f 

EKKQLOEKATOS 

ETTAKALOEKATOS 
/ 

OKT@KQLOEKATOS 

bp) Ly 
EVVEAKALOEKATOS 

elkOOTOS 

eixooTos Kal TpaTOS 
> \ nS v4 

ELKOOTOS Kal OEvTEpOS 
= , 

TpLaKOOTOS 
v / 

TETTApaKooTOS 
/ 

TEVTNKOOTOS 
€ / 

éEnxoaros 
id 

€Boounkooros 
/ 

6ySonkooTos 
/ 

EVEVNKOCTOS 
/ 

EKATOOTOS 
/ 

dvakooLoaTos 
/ 

TOLAKOGLOGTOS 

TETTApAkOTLOaTOS 

TEVTAKOOLOGTOS 



600, 
700, 
800, 
900, 

1,000, 
2,000, 
3,000, 
4,000, 

10,000, 

NUMERALS. 

CARDINAL. 
eeu Tf 

ELAKOTLOL 

ETTAKOCLOL 
OKTAKOGLOL 

€vaKOoloL 
xtAtoe 

duo (ALoL 
4 

TpLoxALoe 

TETpAaKLTX(ALOL 

puptot 

REMARK. 

49 

ORDINAL. 
éLaxooooTos 

eTTAKOTLOOTOS 

OKTAaKooLooTOS 

évakoolooTos 

xALoaTos 

duty ALooTo $ 

TplLoXLALoaTOS 

rerpaxcoxidcoards 

puploatos 

In compound numbers, the largest is placed first,* and the 

smaller follow in order, with or without the conjunction kal, and. 

The smaller numbers are in many copies treated as enclitics, and 

attached to the larger as one word. 

EXAMPLES.—Teooapdxovra dv0, 
c , - 

EKATOV TEVTNKOVTA TPLOY, 

“ forty-two” (Rev. xi. 2, xiii. 5) ; 

“of a hundred and fifty-three” (John 
xxi. 11); Apdvoe cikoot réacapes, ‘twenty-four thrones” (Rev. iv. 4); 

Teooapdkovta kal €& éreow, “for forty-six years” (John ii. 20); erdv 

oySonkovtatecodpey, “of eighty-four years” 

éxT® ern, “ eighteen years” 
ninety-nine” (Matt. xviii. 12; Luke xv. 4). 

(Luke i. 37); d€éxa kat 

(Luke xi. 16); Ta €VEVNKOVTAEVVER, “the 

52. DisrrisutrvE NuMBERS. 

The distribution or repetition of a number is variously expressed. 

In Mark vi. 7, the simple cardinal is repeated: dv0 dvo, “two and 
two ;” Luke x. 1, for the same thing, more classically employs a 
eno aton, 

another preposition with the cardinal : 
ava 6v0; Mark xiv. 19, and John vui. 9, combine 

eis ka@’ cis, “one by one.” 

* The rule in classic Greek is to place the smaller number first, with kal, 

or the larger without kal. 
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Exercise 8.—Numbers. 

1. Interpret the following numerical symbols :—6, uy’, xo’, ps’, 
pid’, TAP’, ROG, voe', axa’, Lpey’s Box’, Wr', xr. 

2. [ Vocabulary.—épa, -as, hour; jpépa, -as, day ; odBarov, -ov 

(lit. sabbath), week, sing. or plur. ; piv, pnvds, m. month ; eros, -ovs, 

n. year; mdreiwv, comp. adj. more; kai, and; #, or; ev (prep., 

proclitic), in, governing the dative. ] 

Translate the following :— 

1 > »~* 2, 

éy €TeEL TEVTEKALOEKATO. 

5 ~ 4 ~ © 

. €Y TO pynvl TO ExTO. 

(yer) G , 
- 1) pa n Oexatn. 

> ~ ~ A Aye. “+ > ~ 8 , , 

« EV TT €VL KQi eEakoowor@ €TEL, EV TO EUTEP® BynvV. 

7) pia ()pépa) tov caBBdrov. (See John xx. 1, &e.) 

6. 9 mpdtn caBBdrov. (See Mark xvi. 9.) 

9. 

10. 

. T) tpitn jpépa. Supply on, to express the force of the 

dative. 

. Np€par mreious oxta 7) Seka. Supply than, after the com- 

parative. 

dcaxdoror EBdounxovra €€. 

» > Ul fe 

etn oyOonkovra Téacapa. 

3. Render the following into Greek :— 

1g 

or we 99 bo 

Thirty years. 

Eleven months. 

In the fourth month, on the sixth day. (See 7, above.) 

. Twelve hours in the day. 

. On the first day of the week.* 

* In what two ways might first and week respectively be expressed? See 
5, 6, above. 
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Cuapter ITV. PRONOUNS. 

53. Persona Pronouns. 

These are divided into (1) the simple substantive-pronoun, (2) the 
reflexive, and (3) the adjective-personal or possessive. 

The Substantive Pronouns of the first Two Persons. 

First person— Second person— 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

nN. eyo, I nuets, We ov, thou vpets, you 

G. €wod or pov = 7]@v gov or cov DpOv 

D. €o¢ Or pou new cot or oot dpty 

A. €ué OF pe bas o€ OL ce Dpas 

Accentuation.—In the singular, genitive, dative, and accusative, the 

unemphatic pronoun is enclitic. (See § 6.) 

54. For the third personal pronoun, he, she, it, the New 

Testament employs the three genders of the adjective-pronoun 
aitos, self (airo-, -a-), 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 
M. F. INfe M. F. N. 

areal) Say eed? > t > ip > d 
N. autos avT) auto avTo avtat aut 

G. avTod avTns  avrov avTov auTay avTov 

D. avT@ avri avT@ avrots avtais avrots 
> ta > / > , - bp ’ / 2 / 

A. autTov avTiv auto avtovs avTas avra 

The nominative of this pronoun, when used in the personal 

sense, is always emphatic. 
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55. REFLEXIVE PRONOUNS. 

These are formed by the combination of the personal pronouns 

with the oblique cases of airés. In the singular, the two are 

written as one word. 

SINGULAR. SINGULAR. 
G. epavtod, -ns, of myself ceavtov, -is, of thyself 

D. €"avT@, -7, to myself ceavT@, -7, to thyself 

A. épavrov, -nv, myself (obj.) | ceavrév, -jv, thyself (ob}.) 

The plurals of these forms are written separately. Thus, juay 

avtav, of ourselves ; iptv adrois, to yourselves, kc. 

Third person (from the old stem, &, him), of himself, herself, 

itself, &c.— 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 
M. F. N. M. F. N. 

G. €avTod €avTis €avtod EavT@V eauvT@Y EavTav 

D. €av7@ €avtTH EavT@ €avTols eéavtais  €avtots 

A. €avTdy €avTny €éavTo €avTovs €avTds  e€avTa 

This reflexive pronoun is sometimes written without the é, as 

avrov, airdv, &c., and is only distinguished from the cases of airds by 
the aspirate. 'This must be very carefully marked. 

Where there is no risk of ambiguity, this reflexive pronoun 
may be used for the first and second persons likewise. Thus, ev 

éavrois, “in ourselves” (Rom. viii. 23) ; 7yv €avtév ca@rnpiay, “your 
own salvation ” (Phil. ii. 12.) 

56. PosskssivE, on ADJECTIVE-PERSONAL PRONOUNS. 

(a) These are declined precisely like adjectives of the first form, 
and are as follows :— 

First person, ey, enn), EMO; my. 

is Iperepos, nuetépa, Nucrepoy, OUT. 

Second person, cvs, on, ody, thy. 

x bperepos, Uuerepa, uerepor, YOUr. 
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(b) There is no possessive pronoun in the New Testament for 

the third person singular or plural, the genitive case of airdés or of 

éavrod being used instead. Thus, vids éavrod, or aitov, his own son, 

2.¢., the son of the person who is subject of the sentence ; vids abrou, 

his son, v.e., the son of another person. In Heb. i. 3, r@ pyyare ris 

Suvduews avrod is “by the word of His own power,” ie., that of 

Christ himself; avrod, the reading of some editors, would denote 
“of His power,” z.¢., that of God the Father. Again, 1 John iii. 3, 

Thy eAmida em ait@, “ the hope in* Him,” 2.é., in Christ, not auTé, 

which would have referred the hope to the subject of the sentence, 

“every one.” 

(c) The genitive cases of the other personal pronouns are also 

used most frequently with the force of the possessive. 

5'7. DEMONSTRATIVE PRonouNS. 

The chief original demonstrative was the article, already given 
(§ 12), and all other demonstrative pronouns are formed upon its 

model. 

They are—(a) d5e, de, rd8e, ~—_—sths (here). 
(0) ovTos, avtn, Tovro, this (near). 

(c) ekeivos, ékelvn, exeivo, that (yonder). 

(d) 6 airds, 9 adtn, 70 adrd, the same. 

(a) 68c is simply the article declined with the enclitic de. 

(6) obros is thus declined (stem, TovTO-), 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 
M. F. ING M. ¥. N. 

N. ovros atrn TOUTO oUuTOL avrat TavTa 

G. TovTov Tavrns Tovrov TOUTWY TOvVTWY TOUTwY 

D. TOvT® TavTn = ToUT@ ToUTOLS TavTals  TovTOLS 

A. TovTovy TavTny TodvTo ToUTous TavTas Tatra 

Care must be taken to distinguish the feminine of the nomina- 

tive singular and plural, airy, adrat, from the corresponding cases of 
SEs, a toe 2 > , 

autos, V1Z. aut, aural. 
RRR AARON SEE Sets J A) a 0) ee 

* The preposition employed in this passage further marks this meaning, 
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(c) exeivos is declined exactly like the article. 

(2) 6 airés in all its cases is only airés (§ 54), with the definite 
article prefixed. The neuter plural, nominative and accusative, 
is sometimes written raird, being distinguished by the coronis 
over the d (§ 343), as well as by the accent, from radra, these, 
neuter plural of odros. 

(e) The demonstrative pronouns of quality, quantity (number), 
and degree, are declined like (b) preceding :— 

Quality, TOLOUTOS,  ToLavTn,  TowodTo, such. 

Quantity, rocodros, TovavTn, TocovTo, 80 great. 
Number, rocotro  rogadra., Tocavta, so many. \ 
Degree, — rmdtxodros, THALKavT, THALKODTO, 80 very great. 

The last-mentioned pronoun is found only in 2 Cor. i. 10 5 mlep: 
li. 3; James iii. 4; Rev. xvi. 18. 

58. Tue ReiativeE Pronoun. 

(a) The relative és, ¥, 6, who or which, is thus declined :— 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 
M. F. N. M. F. N. 

N. Os q 6 of ai a 
G. ov 7S ov ov Ov Ov 
D. @ 5) ois ais ots 

; Oo : CG u el A: On nv 6 ovs as a 

(6) The similarity between this pronoun and the article will be 
seen at once. In the nominative singular feminine and the nomi- 
native plural masculine and feminine, the only difference is that the 
article is proclitic. The stem of the relative is 6-, while that of the 
article is ro-. 

(c) An indefinite relative, whoever, whatever, is made by com- 
bining the enclitic ms with és, 4, 6. Both parts of the word are 
declined, as follows :— 
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SINGULAR, PLURAL. 
M. F. N. M. F. N. 

o ov oe er Cg ed N. 6oTts  7jTUs 0,TL oirwes aitwes Griva 

G. ouTWWos HoTWos ovTWwos @VTWOV OVTLWOV OVTLWODV 
e & < ™ o ~ D. @TWe = 7yTLVE @OTWE OioTicL = Qiao ~=— OL TLL 

A. OvTWa qvTwa  4,Tt ovoTwas dotias atwa 

The nominative and accusative neuter singular is divided as 
above (sometimes by a space without the comma), to distinguish 

the word from the conjunction 67, that. 

The genitive masculine singular is sometimes written érov, used 

in the New Testament only in the adverbial phrase és érov, as 

long as, wntil (Matt. v. 25, &c.). 

(d) Sometimes the relative is declined with the particle -aep 

(marking emphatic identity), and means the very one who. Thus 

(Mark xv. 6) dvmep jjrodvro, the very person whom they demanded. 

Other indeclinable suffixes are often used, e. g., doye (Rom. vill. 32), 

é8ymore (John vy. 4). (See Synrax, on the Particles.) For the 
relative adverb od, consult § 129. 

(e) Derivative relative pronouns are employed to express quality, 

quantity, and number. 

Quality, oios, such as. 

Quantity, dcos, so great as. 

Number, dco, plural of éc0s, so many as. 

Also the relative of degree, jAixos, of what a@ size, used only in 

two passages (Col. ii. 1 ; James iii. 5). 

59. INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS. 

(a) The simple interrogative is ris; ri; who? or what? The 
declension of this pronoun is identical with that of the indefinite 
res (§ 13), except that in the interrogative the t of the stem syllable 
is accented throughout, the dissyllabic forms being paroxytone. 

For the adverbial interrogative form, pyr, see § 134, ¢. 

(6) Other interrogative forms are employed, correlative to the 

g 
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relative pronouns under § 58, ¢, and, like them, denoting quality, 

quantity, number, aud degree. They all prefix the letter m- to the 
_ relative forms. 

Quality, motos, of what kind ? 

Quantity, mécos, how great ? 

Number, réco, how many ? 

Degree, mnXixos, how great ? used in the New Tes- 

tament only indirectly: Gal. vi. 11, ‘with what large letters” 

(probably to mark emphasis) ; Heb. vii. 4. 
(c) Direct interrogatives are often themselves used in the 

indirect construction, as John vy. 13, “ He that was healed knew 

not who (ris) it was.” 

(d) The properly indirect interrogatives prefix the letter 6- to 

the direct forms beginning with the letter 7. ‘Ozotos, of what 

kind ? is the only one of these employed in the New Testament. 

60. IxprEFiIniIrE Pronouns. 

(a) The ordinary indefinite pronoun 7s, any, a certain one, has 

been given, § 13. The genitive and dative singular are occa- 

sionally rov, r@, enclitic. 

(6) Compounds of this pronoun are otms, pris, no one. For 

the distinction between them, see § 134, 6, and compare under eis, 

§ 49. 

(c) The old indefinite pronoun deiva, such a one, used with the 
article, is once found (Matt. xxvi. 18). 

61. DisrriputtvE PRoNouNS. 

These are mostly declined like adjectives, and are as follows :— 

(a) dos, iAAn,  aAdo, another (numerically). 

Plur. ado, adda, Gddot, others. 

(b) €repos, €répa,  €TEpor, other (different). 

Plur. érepou, erepa, €repa, others. 

For the force of the article with these pronouns, see SynTax. 
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(c) dddAnror, of each other, only used in the genitive, dative, and 

accusative plural. — 

(d) éxaoros, éxdorn, Exacrov, each, used only in the singular; with 

doubtful exceptions, in Phil. 1.4; Rev. vi. 11. 

62. The number of the pronouns being so limited, it is 
unnecessary to give exercises for further practice. The fore- 
going forms and inflections must be very accurately com- 
mitted to memory, and the distinctions between similar words 
carefully marked. 

The following table of correlative pronouns will be found useful 

as a summary :— 

Dependent) , Pes 
ee: Relative. |, Interro- Interro- : 

ive. gative. F finite. 
gative. 

. eo 4 7, 

Simple .... | odros és tls sens TLS 
Quality .... | rovodros otos Tolos O7otos 

Quantity | rocodros écos TOTOS af a 

Degree .... | tyAukobros | Akos ame am tkos 
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Cuarter V. THE VERB. 

63. Tue VoIcEs. 

There are four principal things which verbs are employed 

to predicate concerning a given subject :— 

1. Its state. 

2. Its action upon an object. y 

3. Its action upon itself. 

4, The action of the object upon it. 

Hence arises a fourfold division of verbs: into neuter (or intran- 

sitive), active (or transitive), reflewive, and passive. 

The Greek language employs a threefold modification of 

the verbal stem to express these varieties of meaning. The 

modifications, or “ voices,” are named as follows :— 

The Active Voice, as \vw, J loosen. 
The Reflewive, or Middle Voice, as Mopar, I loosen myself. 
The Passive Voice, as Mtopa, I am loosened. 

Neuter verbs borrow the Active or the Middle form, as racxa, 

f suffer ; Bovropa, I wish. 

64. Tue Moons. 

The Greek verb has four modes, or moods :* the Indicative, 

Imperative, Subjunctive, and Infinitive. 

1. The Indicative asserts absolutely, as @duca tov déopov, I 

loosened the prisoner. 

2. The Imperative commands, as Avere Tov béopuov, loosen (ye) the 

prisoner ! 

* Compare ‘‘ Handbook of the English Tongue,” } 277. 
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3. The Subjunctive asserts conditionally, as érav Avante Tov 

décp0ov, when you have loosened the prisoner. A subjunctive 
clause, it is evident, requires another to complete its meaning ; 

hence the name of the mood, the “subjoined” mood. It is often 

also called the ‘“ Conjunctive.” 

4, A division of the Subjunctive is called the Optative Mood, 

because sometimes employed to express a wish, as in the frequent 

phrase, ju) yévorro (rendered E. V. “God forbid”) may it not be ! 

It is really the subjunctive of the historical tenses. Thus, in the 

phrase, He asks if it be so, the verb be, subjoined to the principal 

tense “asks” (present), would, in Greek, be subjunctive. Le asked 

if it were so, would require were to be in the optative after the 

historical tense “asked” (aorist). For further detail, the Syntax 

must be consulted. 

5. For the Interrogative, either the Indicative or the Subjunctive 
may be employed, according to the nature of the question. (See 

SyNTAX.) 

6. The Infinitive expresses the action or state denoted by the 

verb, as in itself an object of thought, as New tov décpu0r, to loosen 

the prisoner, t.e., “the act of loosening him.” The Infinitive, it is 
plain, partakes of the nature of a substantive, and is often called 
the verbal noun; being, moreover, employed as an uninflected 

singular neuter, with the article in all its cases. (See SynTax.) 

7. To the Moods must be added the Participles, which are verbal 

adjectives, and agree with substantives expressed or understood, 

as 6 Sécpuos AvOels, the prisoner, being loosened ; 6 dedovpévos, he who 

has been washed. 
As the Infinitive “partakes” the nature of the substantive, and 

the Participle that of the adjective, they are sometimes both called 

participials. It is, however, more common to distinguish them 

by the phrase “the infinitive verb,” the remaining moods being 

known as “the finite verb.” 
Both the Infinitive and the Participles are used in different 

tenses, for which see the paradigm of the Verb. 
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65. Tue TENSES. 

a. Time is present, past, and future. In each, an action 

may be predicated, as indefinite (7.e., having regard to the 

act itself rather than to the time), imperfect (i.e., going on), 

or perfect (i.e., finished). Hence nine possible tenses, of 

which the Greek language has seven, as follows :— 

Indefinite state. Imperfect state. Perfect state. 

Present time | ——— (I write) | Present (Iam writ- | Perfect (I have writ- 
ing) ten) 

Past time ... | Aorist (I wrote) | Imperfect (I was | Pluperfect (I had 
writing) written) 

Future time. , Future (I shall | ———— (I shall | Future-perfect* (I 
write) be writing) shall have written) 

b. More detailed exposition of these tenses, the names of which 

the table gives in italics, will be found in the Syntax, where it will 

also be explained how the meaning of the deficient tenses, the 
Present Indefinite and the Future Imperfect, is supplied. 
~The Aorist (dadépiotos, indefinite) is properly an indefinite past, 

but it has other uses, which will also be afterwards explained, 

* e. Of the above, the Present, Perfect, Future, and Future 

Perfect, are called principal tenses; the Impertect, Aorist, and 
Pluperfect, historical tenses. 

d. The tenses are usually arranged as follows :— 

1. Present, as dio, J loosen. 

2. Imperfect, as ¢dvoy, J was loosening. 

3. Future, as \vow, L shall or will loosen. 

4, Aorist, as €dvaa, I loosened. 

* Very rare. Seeid; 7. 
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d. Pertect, as déduca, [ have loosened. 

6. Pluperfect, as (e)Acdvxew, I had loosened. 

7. Future-perfect, found only in the passive or middle, 

AceAvooua, I shall have been loosened. 

66. NumBers anp Persons. 

There are in the Greek verb three persons, corresponding with 
those in other languages, and three numbers, the singular, dual, 

and plural, of which the dual is disused in the New Testament. 
(See § 9.) Only the singular and plural, therefore, are given. 

67. ConsUGATIONS. 

There are two principal forms of conjugation. In the most 

ancient, the first person singular, present indicative active of the 

verb has the termination pt; in the later, the termination #. The 
latter being the easier, the more symmetrical, and embracing the 
far larger number of verbs, is generally given first, and is called 
the First Conjugation, The other is termed the Second Conjuga- 
tion, or, more generally, the verb in -p.. 

REMARK. 

The first person singular, present indicative active, is the form of the 
verb given in almost all Vocabularies and Lexicons, and is generally 
explained by the English infinitive. Thus, Adw, J loosen ; more pro- 
perly, I am loosening. 

68. Tue VERBAL Stem. 

The chief thing necessary to be known in a verb is the stem, 

which is easily found by abstracting from any given verbal form 

the adjuncts of mood and tense. Thus, a glance over the forms 

of the verb “to loosen” in the preceding section will at once 
disclose its stem, dAv-. 

Additions to the stem are made either at its beginning or its 

end, An addition at the beginning is termed augment or redupli- 
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cation; an addition at the end, the inflexional termination. The 

former belongs alike to the two conjugations ; in the latter, the 

conjugatious vary. 

69. AuvuGMENT AND REDUPLICATION. 

a. The augment characterises the historical tenses (§ 65, ¢) in the 

indicative mood. 

(1) Verbs beginning with a consonant prefix the letter é called 
the syllabic augment. Thus, from dwt, imperfect voy, aorist 

é\vaa. 

(2) Verbs beginning with a short vowel augment by lengthening 

it: & into 7, € into 7- (in a few cases into «-), t- into 7, v- into d-, 

and o- into w-. This is termed the temporal augment. Verbs 

beginning with the (“changeable”) diphthongs a, av, o, are aug- 

mented by changing the former vowel. Thus, a- becomes -, av- is 

changed to qv-, and ot becomes @-. Sometimes, also, ev- is aug- 

mented into nv. The other diphthongs and the long vowels are 

(“ unchangeable,” 7.e.) incapable of augment. 

b. The reduplication, 1.e., the repetition of the initial consonant 

of the stem with ¢, belongs to those tenses which mark a com- 

pleted action (the perfect, pluperfect, and future-perfect), and is 

continued through all the moods. It takes place, in general, only 

when a verb begins with a single consonant or a mute and a liquid. 

Thus AéAvea, perf. from Advw ; Be-BovdAevea, from Bovhevo ; yé-ypaha, 

from 
In verbs beginning with a vowel, only the Temporal Augment 

is employed in these tenses, but it is continued through all the 

moods. ‘To distinguish this augment from that of the historical 

tenses, it is sometimes called the zmproper reduplication. 

c. Verbs compounded with prepositions almost invariably take 

the augment or reduplication after the pacposiion and at the 

beginning of the proper verbal stem. Thus, from ék-Avo, to set free, 

comes the Aorist égéAvea (ee changed into é& by § 3, h, 1), and from 

dmo-hiw, to dismiss, the Aorist is dwéAvoa, the o disappearing by 

: 
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elision before the augment vowel (§3, h, 2). The prepositions 
mept and mpd, however, do not elide their vowels; and a few other 

exceptions will be noted in their place. 

70. INFLEXIONAL TERMINATIONS. 

a. As a verb is distinguished by voice, mood, tense, number, 

and person, five different elements will evidently concur in fixing 

the termination in any given case. Thus, if the phrase, We were 

being loosened, is to be translated into Greek, it will be necessary 

to fix “the personal ending” of the first person plural passive, the 

“tense-characteristic ” of the imperfect, and the “modal vowel” 

of the indicative. 

b. The Personal endings are no doubt the fragments of ancient 

personal pronouns, affixed to the verb ;* but the original forms are 

in a great measure disused or lost. The attentive student will 

observe the recurrence of -s in the second person singular, and of 

-pev, -re, in the first and second persons plural, throughout the 

active. It will be seen, also, that in the active principal tenses 

the third person plural ends in -cv (-cw before an initial vowel in 
the next word), and in the historical tenses in -v. In the passive 

and middle, the normal forms are, for the principal tenses—: 

Sing., -pat, -cat, -rat; Plur., -peba, -c0e, -vrar; historical tenses— 

Sing., -pnv, -co, -ro; Plur., -eba, ofc, -vro. The Summaries of 

Terminations which follow will suggest other points of comparison, 

71. TENSE-CHARACTERISTICS. 

The Tense-characteristics most important to be noticed are the 

following :— 

a. The Future and (First) Aorist Active have -c-. So from the 
verbal stem movev- we have the Future stem morevo-. When 

the verbal stem ends with a short vowel, it is generally lengthened 
in the Future: thus, from Av- is formed Ave-; from twa, TYAAC- 

(see § 3, e); and from 8ndo-, Sydrwo-. 

* See Miiller’s ‘‘ Lectures on the Science of Language,” Ist ser., espe- 
cially p. 272, seq. 
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b. The Perfect and Pluperfect Active take -«x-. Thus, morev- 

(with the reduplication, § 69, 6), makes memorevk-. Here also 
a final stem-vowel is usually lengthened; as from twé-, rerusnk-y 

and from 8ydo-, SebyrAox-. But Av- makes Aedd«-. 

c. The Future and (First) Aorist Passive take -0-, lengthening 

the vowel where lengthened in the Perfect Active. Thus, from 
the verbal stems already given, morrev0-, AvO-, TysmO-, Syrw-. 

d, In the Perfect and Pluperfect Middle and Passive, the 
normal forms (see § 70, 0) are affixed to the verbal stem without 
any connecting letter. 

The successive paradigms will show how the tense-characteristics are 
modified by the consonants of the verbal stem. 

72. Mopat VowELs. 

The modal vowels will be sufficiently traced in the Summary of 

Terminations. It will be especially noted how the Subjunctive 

throughout lengthens the vowels of the Indicative, and how the 

Optative abounds in diphthongal forms. In the third person 

plural, it will also be seen that the Subjunctive takes the termina- 

tion of the principal tenses, the Optative of the historical. 

The Imperfect and Pluperfect tenses occur only in the Indi- 

cative Mood ;* the Future, also, is absent from the Imperative and 

Subjunctive. 

73. TERMINATIONS OF THE SEVERAL Moops AnD TENSES. 

The following terminations are, in the simplest form of verbs in 

-o, affixed directly to the verbal stem, and will all be found exem- 

plified in the conjugation of moredo. The preliminary study and 

comparison of the terminations will much facilitate the acquisition 
of the Verb. 

* Tt will be seen under Synrax that the Optative Mood really is the 
historical Subjunctive. Hence the Present and Perfect Optative are the 
Imperfect and Pluperfect Subjunctive. The ordinary names have, however, 
been retained to prevent unnecessary difficulty to the learner. 
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It will be observed that the Middle and Passive Voices are 

alike in four tenses :—Present, Imperfect, Perfect, and Pluperfect. 

Accentuation.—The accent of Verbs is generally thrown as far back 
as possible. Observe, however, some exceptions in the following 

scheme, 

Indicative Mood. 

Present Tense. 
Active— 

Sing, -o, “lS, -€L Plur, -opev, —- ere, -ovet(y). 

Middle and Passive— 

Sing. -opar, -g*, -erat; Plur. -opefa, -eo0e,  -ovrar, 

Imperfect, with Augment. 
Active— ‘ 

Sing, -ov, -s, -e(v); Plur. -opev, — -ere, -ov, 

Middle and Passive— 

Sing. -dpmv, -ovt, -ero; Plur. -dpeba, -eoGe, — -ovro. 

Future (compare Present). 
Active— 

Sing. -co, -oes, -oet; Plur, -copev, -cere, -cover(y). 

Middle— 

Sing. -copar, -op, -cerar; Plur. -odpea, -ceote, -covrar. 

(Firstt) Aorist, with Augment. 
Active— 

Sing, -ca, -cas, -ce(v); Plur. -copev, -cate, -cay. 

Middle— 

Sing. -odpny, -cwS, -cato; Plur. -cdpeba, -cace, -cavro. 

Passive— 

Sing. -6ny, -Ons, -0y4; Plur. -Onpev, -Onre, -Oyoav. 

* Contraction of -eca, The contraction into -e is very unusual. 
+ Contraction of -eco. 
{ The consideration of the Second Aorist (and the Second Tenses gene- 

rally) is deferred to §§ 85-90. 

§ Contraction of -caco. 
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Perfect, with Reduplication. 
Active— 

Sing. -ka, -kas, -ke(v); Plur. -kapev, -kate, -Kaov(v). 

Middle and Passiwe— 
Sing. -pat, -oat, -rat; Plur. -peba,  -c6e, -vrar 

Pluperfect, with Reduplication and Augment.* 
Active— 

Sing. -kav, -kets, -keu;  Plur. -keev, -keure,  -Ke(t)orav. 

Middle and Passiwe— 
Sing. -pny, -co, -To; Plur. -peda, -c6e, -vro. 

Imperative Mood. 

Present. 
Active— 

Sing. (2nd pers.) -, (3rd pers.) -érw; Plur. -ere, -éracav.t 

Middle and Passive— 
Sing. (2nd pers.) -ov{, (3rd pers.) -€08 ; Plur. -er8, -ér8acay. 

First Aorist, without Augment. 
Active— 

Sing. -cov, -TETO 5 Plur. -care, -TaTwray, 

Middle— 
Sing. -cat, -cdr lw ; Plur. -cac6c, -cdcboray. 

Passive— 
Sing. -@y7, -OATe ; Plur. -@yr¢, -Ajracay. 

Perfect, with Reduplication (compare Present). 
Active— 

Sing. -ke, -KET@ 5 Plur. -xere, -KéTwr ay. 

Middle and Passive— 
Sing. -o, -78w ; Plur. -oe, -olacay. 

a es 

* Augmeni generally omitted in the New Testament. 

+ There is an alternative form in -vrwy, Pass. -o@wv, seldom used, 
t Contracted from -evo, 
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Subjunctive Mood. 

} Present. 
_Active— 

Sing. -o, 1S, -03 Plur. -opev, -Te, —--worr(v), 

Middle and Passive— 

Sing. -opoa, -p,  -qrot;  Plur. -dpeda, -noOe, -wv ran. 

First Acrist, without Augment (compare Present). 
Active — 

Sing. -ca, -oys, -79; Plur. -copev, -oynte, -cwor(v), 

Middle— 

Sing. -copar, -op, -onrar; Plur. -cdpeba, -cno0e, -cwvrar. 

Passive— 

Sing. -04, -Ofjs, -07; Plur, -O@Gpev, -OfjTe, — -OGou(v). 

Perfect, with Reduplication (compare Present). 
Active— 

Sing. -Ka, -kys, -Kn;  Plur. -kopev, -Knte,  -Kwor(v). 

Middle and Passive—Made by Perfect Participle with Auxiliary 
Verb. 

Optative Mood. 

Present. 
Active— 

Sing. -oun,  -os, -o1; Plur. -oupev, -oure, —-ovev, 

Middle and Passive— 

Sing. -ofuny, -o10, -otro; Plur. -oipeba, -ovwbe, -owwro. 

Future (compare Present). 
Active— 

Sing. -cows, -cots, -cot; Plur. -cowev, -corre, -coucv, 

Middle— 

Sing. -coipny, -cowo, -coiro; Plur. -coipela, -courbe, -cowro. 

Sing. -Oncolpny, -GAroto, -Gycouro; Plur. -Syooipea -Cheourle, -Ofrowro, 
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First Aorist, without Augment. 
Active— 

Sing. -vaui, -cais, -car ; Plur. -cawev, -cavre, -catcv.* 

Middle— 
Sing. -caipyny, -caio, -carro; Plur. -catpeda, -corode, -cavro, 

Passive— 
Sing. -elnv, -Oeins, -Oein ; Plur. -Ocinpev, -Oclyre, -Oeiqoav. 

Perfect, with Reduplication (compare Present). 
Active— 

Sing. -Kowt, -Kots, -Kot ; Plur. -kousev, -Koure,  -Kotev. 

Middle and Passive—Perfect Participle with Auxiliary Verb. 

Infinitive Mood. 

Present. 

Active, -ev; Middle and Passive, -er8a.. 

Future. 

Active, -cav ; Middle, -rer0ar ; Passive, -Oyrer Oar. 

First Aorist, without Augment. 

Active, -car.; Middle, -cacda ; Passive, -Sivar. 

Perfect, with Reduplication. 

Active, -xévar; Middle and Passive, -r®av. 

Participles. 
Present. 

Active, -wv (stem, -ovr-, see § 37); f. -ovea; n. -ov. Middle and 

Passive, -spevos, -opévn, -dpevov (see § 34). 

Future. 

Active, -rwv, -covca, -cov; Middle, -cdpevos, -copévy, -odpevov ; 

Passive, -Qnr6pcvos, -Onropévyn, Snodpevov. 

First Aorist, without Augment. 

Active, -vas (stem, -cavr-, see § 37), -caca, -cav ; Middle, -ripevos, 

-capévn, -répevov ; Passive, -Oels (stem, -Oevt-, see § 37), -Bciora, -Oév. 

* The termination -e:ay (Aolic), for third person plural, is found twice in 

the New Testament (Luke vi. 11; Acts xvii. 27). 
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Perfect, with Reduplication. 

Active, wos (stem, -For-, see § 38), -Kvia, -Kéds; Middle and 

Passive, -pévos, -pévy, -pévov. 

The Verbal Adjectives. 

Many verbs have, in addition to their passive participles, a kind 

of participial adjective, to signify capability or duty. The former 

is generally expressed by the termination -rés, -r4, -rév, appended to 

the verbal stem; the latter by the termination -réos, -réa, -réov. 

Thus, from Av- may be formed Aurés, capable of being loosened ; 

huréos, that ought to be loosened. 

74, ParapdiIGM OF THE Frrst ConsucATION, 
oR OF “THE VERB IN -o,” 

The verb mcredo has been chosen as a model, because it is a 

characteristic word of the New Testament, and because all its 

forms contain the unaltered stem. The verb Bovdreio, to advise, 
employed by Kiihner and others, only occurs in the New Testa- 

ment in the middle voice ; and va, to loosen, chosen by Professor 

Curtius and Principal Greenwood, though easy to conjugate, has 

the disadvantage of having the stem long in some forms, and short 

in others, although unaltered to the eye. 

Stem, 7loT€v-, to believe or trust ; Mid., to trust one’s selt 

or to confide; Pass., to be entrusted. 

a. Principal parts. 

Present Indicative Active, TLOTEVW 

Future 3 TLITEVTO 

Perfect re ps TETLOTEVKG 

Perfect Indicative, Mid. and Pass., awenforevpar 
(First) Aorist Indicative Passive, — émuorevOnv 

To know these five parts thoroughly, with the addition, in many 

verbs, of the Second Aorist (§§ 86-88), is TO KNOW THE VERB. 
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Active Voice. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Present Tense. J am believing. 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

TLOTEVH TLOTEVOMEV 

TUTTEVELS TLOTEVETE ; 

TOTEVEL moTevovet(v) ) 

Imperfect. I was believing. 
SINGULAR, PLURAL. 

émlaTevov ETLOTEVOMED , 

emloTEvEs ETLOTEVETE ; 

émiareve(v) emioTEVvov ; 
| 

Future. J shall or will believe. 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

TLoTEVTW TLOTEVTOMED 
TLOTEVOELS TLOTEVOETE 

TLOTEVTEL maTevoovat(V) ; 

Aorist (First Aorist*). I believed. 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

enloTevoa eTLOTEVTAPLEV 

éemlotevoas ETLOTEVOATE 

evloTevoe(v) emiorevoay 

Perfect. I have believed. 
SINGULAR, PLURAL. 

TETLOTEVKA TETLOTEVKOPLEV 

TETLOTEVKAS TETLOTEVKUTE 

memlaTevke(V) memLoTEvKacL(V) 

Pluperfect. I had believed. 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

ETETLOTEVKELV ETETLOTEVKELMED 

ETETLOTEVKELS CT ETLOTEUKELTE 

ETETILOTEVKEL eTETLOTEVKE (tL) TOY 

* See § 86. 
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IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

Present Tense. Believe (continuously). 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 
2nd pers. wicreve TLOTEVETE 

3rd pers. TLOTEVETW TLOTEVETWO AY 

Aorist. Believe (at once). 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

mloTEevoov ‘ TLOTEVTATE 

TLOTEVTAT@ TLOTEVTUTWO AD 

Perfect. Have believed (i.e., remain so). 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

TETLOTEUKE TETLOTEVKETE 

TETLOTEVKET® TETLOTEVKETWO'OV 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

Present Tense. J may believe. 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 
TLOTEVH TLOTEVOMLED 

7 , TLOTEVNS TMLOTEUNTE 
/ 

TLoTEUN moTevmot(v) 
t 

Aorist. I may believe, or shall have believed. 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 
TLOTEVT@ TLOTEVT MEV 

TLoTEVONS TLGTEVONTE 
/ / TLoTEvoN | muoTevowa(v) 

Perfect. I may have believed. 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 
TETLOTEVKO TETLOTEVK@ILEV 

TETLITEUKNS TETLOTEVKNTE 

TETLOTEDKT i METLOTEVKMOL(V) 
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OPTATIVE MOOD. 

(Or, Subjunctive of the Historical Tenses.) 

Present (or Imperfect). I might believe. 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

TLOTEVOULL TLOT EVOLLED 

TLOTEVOLS TLOTEVOLTE 

TLOTEVOL TLOTEVOLED 

Future. J should believe. 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

TLOTEVTOLL TLOTEVTOLMED 

TLOTEVTOLS TLOTEVOOLTE 

TLOTEVTOL TLOTEVTOLED 

Aorist. I might or am to believe. 
SINGULAR. | PLURAL. 

TLOTEVTALUAL TLOTEVTALLED 

TLOTEVOALS TLOTEVOALTE 

TiscTEvoaL TLOTEVTALED or €lav 

Perfect (or Pluperfect). I might have believed. 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

TETLOTEVKOLL TETLOT EUKOLMED 

TETLOTEVKOLS TET LOTEVKOLTE 

TETLOTEVKOL TETLOTEVKOLED 

INFINITIVE. 

Present, mustevewv, to believe. 
Future, moredvoevw, to be about to believe. 
Aorist, muoredcat, to believe immediately. 
Perfect, temcrevxévat, to have believed. 

PARTICIPLES. 

Present nom., moredwr, morevovoa, motedur, believing ; 
stem morrevovt-. 

Future nom., motevowv, muredcovoa, motevoov, about to 
believe ; stem morevooyt-. 

a 
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Aorist nom., motevcas, mlorevoaca, ToTedocay, having 

believed ; stem morevoayt-. 

Perfect nom., remorevxes, memoTEvKvia, TeTLOTEVKOS, having 

now believed ; stem tmemvorevKor-. 

Middle and Passive Voices—Forms common to both. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Present Tense. JI am confiding (trusting myself), 
or am being entrusted.* 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 
TLOTEVOMAL TuoTevopeda 

TLoTEDN TurTeverOe 

TLOTEVETAL TLOTEVOVTAL 

Imperfect. J was confiding, or was being entrusted. 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 
ETLOTEVOMNV eTLoTEvomeda 

eT LOTEVOU eTLaTEvEer OE 

ETLOTEVETO €TLOTEVOVTO 

Perfect. I have confided, or have been entrusted. 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

TETLOTEVpLAL TeTLOTEvpLEDG, 

TEeTLOTEVTAL meToTevabe 

TET LOTEVTAL TEeTLOTEVYTAL 

Pluperfect. I had confided, or had been entrusted. 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

ETETLOTCULNY evemtoTevpeda, 

emeTlaoTEVTO eTmTeTILoTEVTOE 

€TETLOTEVTO €TETLTTEVVTO 

* The collocation am being is doubtlessly inelegant ; but the true force of 

the tense could be given in no other way. The Greek language has no 
present indefinite. 
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IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

Present. Confide, or be thou entrusted. 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 
2nd pers. moTevou TloTever Oe 

ord pers. muoTeverdw TuoTeverOwoap or -écbwy 

Perfect. Have confided, or have been entrusted (i.e., remain so). 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

TETLSTEVTO TeTLoTevobe 

TETLOTEVTOW mTeTLOTEVTOwWoaY OF -cOwY 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

Present. I may confide, or be entrusted. 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 
TLOTEVO MAL ToT Eevoucda 

TLOTEUN muaTevno0e 
L 

i, 

TLOTEVNTAL TLGTEVWVTAL 

Perfect. I may have confided, or have been entrusted. 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

TETLOTEVPLEVOS @*, | METLOTEVMEVOL DILEV 

TETLOTEVMEVOS 1/5 | 
TETLOTEVLEVOS 7) TETLOTEVMEVOL Bot(v) 

re eS 
TETILOTEVLEVOL 1TE 

OPTATIVE MOOD. 

(Or, Subjunctive of the Historical Tenses.) 

Present. J might confide, or be entrusted. 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 
TLoTEVvoluNv | miorevoliweba 

TLOTEVOLO TurTEevoia0e 

MLITEVOITO TLOTEVOLYTO 

* These forms are made by the perfect participle, with the substantive 
verb ‘‘to be” as an auxiliary, 
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Perfect. I might have confided, or been entrusted. 

SINGULAR. 
TETLOTEVLEVOS ENV 

TETLOTEVPLEVOS ELNS 

TETLITEVPLEVOS €LN 

PLURAL. 
TETLOTEVMEVOL ELNLEV 

TETLOTEVMEVOL ELNTE 
, , 

TETLOTEVKEVOL ELNTAD 

INFINITIVE. 

Present, mucreveoOat, to confide, or be entrusted. 
Perfect, temuoTedc0a, to have confided, or have been entrusted. 

PARTICIPLES. 

Present, miorevduevos, muoTevouern, TuoTevomevov, confiding, 

or being entrusted. 

Perfect, memuorevpévos, TeTmioTEvpern, TeTLoTEvpEroy, having 

confided, or having been entrusted. 

Forms peculiar to the Middle. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Future Tense. I shail or will confide. 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

TLOTEVTOMAL TuoTevo Oueba. 

TLOTEVON TioTevoeabe 

TLOTEVTETAL TLOTEVTOVTAL 

(First) Aorist. J confided. 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

eTLOTEVTapPNV emioTevo dela 

eTLOTEVTW emTLoTEvocacbe 

emloTEevoaTto €TLOTEVTQALVTO 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

Aorist. Confide (at once). 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

2nd pers. TloTevoat 

ord pers. muorevoacdw 

4 

TusTevoacbe © 

muoTevodobwoay Or -dcbwy 
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SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

Aorist. I may confide, or shall have confided. 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

TLOTEVT WAL TioTevoope0a 

TLOTEVON muoTevonobe 

TLOTEVONTAL | TLOTEVTWVTAL 

OPTATIVE MOOD, 

(Or, Subjunctive of the Historical Tenses.) 

Future. I should confide. 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

mTLoTevooiuny tTioTevooipeda 

TLOTEVTOLO tTuoTEevooobe 

TLOTEVTOLTO TLOTEVTOLVTO 

Aorist. I might, or am to confide. 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

TioTevoatuny muoTevoaipneda 

TLOTEVTALO mioTevoatcbe 

TLOTEVOALTO TLOTEVTALVYTO 

INFINITIVE. 

Future, muorevoecbat, to be about to confide. 
Aorist, murevcacda, to confide immediately. 

PARTICIPLES. 

Future, mucrevodpevos, muctevoopern, Tuotevodpevov, about to 

confide. 

Aorist, motevoduevos, motevcapern, TuoTevodpevoy, having 

confided. 

Forms peculiar to the Passive. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

(First) Future Tense. I shail be entrusted. 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 
/ 

mioTevOnoouat muotevonoomeda 

muotevOnon muoTevOnoer0e 
7 

mloTEvoroeTat miorevycovTat 
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(First) Aorist. JI was.entrusted. 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

eTLoTEvOnv eTLaTEVOn LEY 
3 le 3 / 

ematevOns ETLOTEVONTE 
> (4 SD) / 

eTLOTEVON émLoTEvOnoay 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

Aorist. Be thou entrusted (at once). 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

2nd pers. morevOnre TLoTEvOnTE 

ord pers. miotevdijrw muoTevOnTtwoayv 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

Aorist. I may be, or shail have been entrusted. 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

TLOTEVIO | TLOTEVOOUEV 

maTevOis | TLOoTEVONTE 

TuoTEvO7 ToT EvVOGou(v) 

OPTATIVE MOOD. 

Future. J should be entrusted. 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

T.oTEvOnooiuny murTevonooipeda 

TLaTEVvOnocoLo muatevOnoorbe 

TiaTEvOnaotto murTEevOncowTo 

Aorist. JI might be, or am to be entrusted. 
SINGULAR. | PLURAL. 

morevdetnu | mioTevbeinuey 

muorevbeins muaTevbeinre 

tuaTevbetn TurTevdetev 

INFINITIVE. 

Future, mucrevdycecbat, to be about to be entrusted. 

Aorist, muctevOjvat, to be entrusted immediately. 

(vi 
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PARTICIPLES. 

‘Future, micrevOnoduevos, -n, -ov, about to be entrusted. 

Aorist, muotevdeis, -<ica, -év, having been entrusted; stem, 

arvo-revOevT-.. 
VERBAL ADJECTIVE. 

muotertos, -TIH, -Tdv, capable of entrusting, or of being entrusted ; 

muotevtéos, -Téa, -Téov, that ought to be entrusted. 

75. The learner who has thoroughly mastered the different 

forms of 7isrevw now given, is ready to encounter with com- 

parative ease the manifold variations of verbs in @. First, 

however, let the following Exercises be written :— 

Exercise 9._On Pure Uncontracted Verbs. 

1. Write out the whole of the regular verb Bovdedw: active, 

to advise; middle, to deliberat2, to advise oneself; passive, to be 

advised. 

2. [Vocabulary of Verbs selected from the “ Sermon on the 

Mount.” —axoto, to hear ; Sovretw, to serve ; div, to loosen (com- 

pound derivatives, droite, to put away; xatadio, to abrogate) ; 

morevo, to fast ; mpopyteva, to prophesy ; ovetw, to murder. | 

Analyse and translate the following forms :—dovAcvew, xaradioa, 

hion, HKovoate, hovevoers, poveton, arodvon, amohehuperny, UNOTEUNTE, 

ynorevovTes, mpoepnrevoaper. 

Also the following :—karedv6n, drodedvrat, ynaoTevoov, TepovevKacty, 

heAvKevat, KaTadeAvKos, vnoTEvTw, MpopHrevooy, mpopytevovcat, Tpo- 

gyretnre, SeSovdrctdKaper, Sovdevovres, edovdevoer, SovAever@oay, amrodv- 

Oévres, drodeAvobat, amevorTo. 

76. The verbs in the foregoing Exercise, as well as the 

conjugated verb muorevw, are all distinguished by a corel 

stem-ending, which, in the great majority of cases, is the 

letter v in a diphthongal or simple form. They are, there- 

fore, called pure verbs; and inasmuch as the stem appears 

throughout without contraction or alteration, they are further 

termed uncontracted, 
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To the class of pure uncontracted verbs belong most with the 
stem-ending v or t, but no others, It is, therefore, necessary to see 

how the verbal terminations are to be adapted to other kinds of 

stem; and to do this thoroughly in the case of all regular verbs, 

little else is needed than the remembrance and application of the 

elementary laws of euphony, as stated in § 4. 

It must be noted by the learner that, when the terminations of the 
voices, moods, and tenses are once known, and a very few simple 
general rules of conjugation impressed on the memory, the acquisition 
of all the multifarious ‘‘ classes” and ‘‘species” of verbs in -» is a matter 
of euphony, and nothing else. 

77. Let us take the possible verbal stem-endings according 
to the alphabet. It will appear that the stem may terminate 
(1) in a vowel or (2) in a consonant; and that the consonant 
may be (1) a mute, (2) a liquid, or (3) a double letter. The 
last may be rejected from the account, as no verbal stems, in 
fact, do so terminate. We have, then, three main divisions: 

the pure verbs, the mute, and the liquid. 

78. Pure Verpss.—SpectaL RvLEs. 

a. A verbal stem may end in a, «¢, 1, 0, or v; ze. in any short 

vowel. Those in t and v, the uncontracted, have been considered 
already. 

6. From the rules and tables given under § 3, f, and the partial 
illustrations of them seen in the nouns and adjectives, it has been 

seen that when a, ¢, or o, precedes a vowel, long or short, it is 

generally contracted with it into one syllable. Hence, verbal 

stems ending in these vowels form a second class of pure verbs— 
viz., the contracted. 

ec. As, however, it appears from the paradigm that the last letter 

of the stem precedes a vowel only in the Present and Imperfect 

tenses, it follows that the contraction will be confined to these 

parts of the verb, and that there will be no deviation in other 

parts from the general form of moreda. 
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d. For the Table of Contractions, see §3, £ Note especially that 
with -ov the stem-vowel a- makes #, while ¢ and o- disappear 
before the diphthong. In the Infinitive, also, the combination 
-osy becomes -ovy. 

79. The following paradigms will now present no diffi- 
culty :-— 

1. A-stem, riudo, to honowr. 

2. E-stem, diréa, to love. 

3. O-stem, dyAda, to manifest. 

Stem, Tia- pire- OnAo- 

Active. 

INDICATIVE— Present. 

-@ TLULO Piro dnAG 

-€s TYLaS gpideis dnAots 
-€ TULG iret dnAot 

~op.ev TUL@ LEV plrrovpev dnAodpev 

-€re TLULATE pircire dnAovre 

-ove(v) | TLL@or(v) tdovar(v) dnAodou(v) 

Imperfect. 

é..-ov | éripov epidovy ed7Aouv 

“6 erias epirers ednAovs 
=¢ eria epider ednAov 

-ojev eTLL@PEV €piAovpev ednAodpev 
-ere €TLULATE epiArcire ednAovrTe 

a eTluwv edidouv €d7Aouv 

IMPERATIVE—Present. 

-€ Tha pire dyjAov 

-ér@ TiaT@ pirelro dnAovTw 
~€Te TLLATE pidetre dnAovTE 

-trecav TILaT@OaY pircitwoav dyAovTwoav 
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Stem, Tipa- 

ELV 

CONTRACTED VERBS IN -#: ACTIVE. 

pire- OnAo- 

SuBsUNCTIVE— Present. 

TLL@ 2 pro b710 

TYLGS 2 pidys dn Avis 
TIME 3g piri) dnAot 

TLL@ LEV 2 pirr@pmev dnA@pev 

TLLATE be puarrre dndAOre 

TLU@ou(v) ra pirdou(v) dnAGou(v) 

Oprative— Present. 
o / 

prArotp OF -olnV 

diAots or -otns 

piArot or -ol7n 

pirotwev or 

TYLOpL OF -OyV 

TIL@S OF -ONS 
TYL@ OF -Oy 
TUL@MEV OF 

-()NJev -oinpev 

Tyre OY -@NTE —iAoire or -olynTE 

TLIUL@EV prdotev 

InFINITIVE—Present. 

TYLGV pidetv 

PaRTICIPLE— Present. 

TLL@V pidav 

TILOTE pirotoa 

TUL@V idovv 

Middle and Passive. 

InpDICATIVE— Present. 

TLULO MAL pidovpat 

TUG pry, -€t 

TLUGTQL pircirat 

TYyLopeba prrovpeba 

Tiysaobe pireiobe 

TLL@VTAL prdovvTat 

dnAotut or -olnv* 

dnAots or -oins 

dnAot or -of7 

dnAotwev or 

-oinwev 

dnAotre or -oinre 

dnAotev 

dnAobv 

dnAGv 

dnAodoa 

dnAodv 

dnAodvpat 

dnAot 

dnAovrat 

dnAovpeda 

dnrAovode 

dnAodvrat 

* The latter are the more usual terminations, 

81 
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Stem, Tipa- 

€- ee -opny eTLILO ENV 

-ou 

-€TO 

-op.ela, 

-eo- Oe 

-OVTO 

-ov 

-éo bw 

-er Qe 

-ecbocayv 

or -ér Pav 

~OP.OLL 

“a 

-1TO.L 

-opeba 

-nobe 

-QVTAL 

-olpny 

-0LO 

-OLTO 

-oipeba 

-uio Ge 

-OLVTO 

-<o Bar 

CONTRACTED VERBS—MIDDLE AND PASSIVE.  [§ 79. 

pire- Ondo- 

Inpicative—Imperfect. 

edidovpny ednAovpny 

ETLULO EpiAdov edn Aov 

€TL4ATO ediAciTo €dA0vTO 

erypopeda epidovpeda. ednAovpeba 

erage edidetobe ednAovabe 

€TLL@VTO edtAobvTo ednAovuvTo 

IMPERATIVE—Present. 

TLUL@ doo dnAod 

TiyndacOe pirelobw dnAovTIw 

TYyLATVE piretabe dnAovobe 

TYyLacOwoav pircicOooav dyAovoOwoav 

TYyaoOwv pireicbov dnAovoOwv 

SusyuncTivE—Present. 

TypoOpat & PirGpat OnAGpat 

TYG 3 pry dnAot 

Tymara. = pidnrat dnA@Tat 

TYyo.€0a, e propeda dnAGpEIa 

Tyacbe = pirdrjobe dnAGobe 
2 4 rn & 

TIL@VTAL 55 piA@vTat dnAGVTAaL 

OpraTIVE—Present. 

TYLOENV pidotunv dnAoluny 

TUL@OO dtdoto dyAoto 

TLLOTO tdotro dnAotro 

Ty@ueba pirotpeba dnAoipeda 

TIUL@oOE pirotcbe dnAoto be 

TLL@VTO pidotvTo dnAotvTe 

InFINiTIVE—Present. 

TYacOar pirrcioba dnAovo Gar 
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Stem, TZa- pire- Ondo- 

PARTICIPLE. 

m, -épevos | Tiu@pevos pidovpevos OnAovpevos 

, -onevn | TYLMpevy pidrovpevy dnAovpEevn 

Dn. -dpevov | TYu@pmevov prAovpevov dnAovpevov 

80. Nore on THE REMAINING TENSES. 

These are regularly formed. The lengthening of the vowel 

before the future, aorist, and perfect tense-endings must be 

marked. 

Principal tenses of ripda, of diigo, of dn\6a— 

Present active TILa puro dno 

Future active TIN ow guryjoo onooo 

Perfect active TeTipnka mepitnka dednA@Ka 

1st Aor. passive erunOnv epudnOnv edn Aw@Onv 

Perf., mid., and pass. = reriynuat med iAnpat ded7A@pat 

Exercise 10.—On pure Contracted Verbs. 

[Vocabulary of Verbs, selected from the “Sermon on the Mownt.” 

—dyarde, to love ; airéw, to ask ; dupaw, to thirst ; Oedoua, to behold 

(dep.*) ; Ocnedido, to found; nréw, to seek ; perpéew, to measure ; 

pucéw, to hate; oixodopew, to build ; dpowe, to liken; rewvae, to 

hunger ; row, to do, make. | 

Analyse and translate the following words :—mewévres, dupavres, 

TOLEl, AyaTNHTELS, PLONTELS, AyaTHINTE, ayaT@vras, TOTAL, ToLovar, Troteire, 

mouetv, Oeabnvat, mois, aitjoat, (nreire, peTpeire, airnon, aitovow (dat. 

plur.), rodcw, To.ovy, dpoLace, akodopunoe, TeOcpediwro, d4orwOncerat. 

Also the following : —edcacOa, teOéarar, nyamnoev, dyanG, nyaTn- 

pémny, ayarray, airetobe, yTovvTo, ATNTAVTO, airapev, eCntovr, (nrav, (nTElTw, 

e(nretro, duowwOnuev, emetvaca (see § 96, a), mewa, eipnoa, dupa. 

* Deponent, i.e., middle form with active meaning: an active form not 

being used. See § 100. 
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81. Mure Verss.—SprEctaL RUues. 

The large class of mute verbs comes next in order—ze., verbs 

whose stem-ending (or ‘“ characteristic”) is either a labial, m, B, $ ; 

a guttural, «, y, x; or a dental, r, 8, @ It will be convenient to 

retain the names of (§ 4, 0) p-sounds (labials), 4-sounds (gut- 

turals), and ¢-sounds (dentals). The cross-division, into sharp, flat, 

and aspirate, must also be remembered. 

82. Whenever, in the conjugation of a verb, the stem is 
followed immediately by a vowel, the mute stem-ending is 
unaffected. In the Present and Imperfect tenses, therefore, 

the mute verb precisely resembles micrevw. 

83. a. Many tense forms, however, begin with a conso- 

nant : as those of the Future and First Aorist with -c-, that of 

the Perfect with -«-, that of the First Aorist passive with -@- ; 
while in the different parts of the Perfect middle and 
passive, there occur four several consonants immediately fol- 

lowing the stem, the terminations being -pat, -cas, -rat, -peba, 
-o6c, -vra. So with the Pluperfect. 

b. The rules, therefore, in § 4, d, will be applied to modify the 

mute stem-endings. 

(1) Thus, with -« (Fut. act., First Aorist act. and mid., Perf. 

mid. and pass., second person sing., and imper.)— 

a-, B-, p-, become . 

K-, Yo X> ” t- 

r-, 8-, 0-, disappear. 

(2) Before -0 (pass. Fut. and First Aor.)— 

w- and B- become ¢. 

k-and y-__,, X. 

t-, 8-, 6-, 

(3) Before -r (mid. and pass., Perf. ind., third person sing.)— 
” cS. 

r-, B-, o-, become 

K-, Y¥-> X-> ” K. 

r-, 5-, 6-, a oC. 
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(4) Before -» (mid. and pass., Perf., first person sing. and plur., 
and Perf. participle— 

m-, B-, b-, become p. 

LS) 3) ” Y: 

7-,8-,0-, ,, c. 

(5) Terminations commencing with -¢@ drop the o after a 

consonant ; the remaining 6 affecting the mute according to rule. 
Thus, from -tpiB-, ré-rpi8-c6e (mid. and pass., Perf. ind., second 
person plur.) becomes first ré-rpi8-0e, then rérpipée. 

(6) The combination -vr in the terminations of the middle and 
passive Perfect (-vrat) and Pluperfect (-vro) is impracticable after 

a consonant. Hence the form is dropped altogether, and the per- 

fect Participle, with the substantive verb, put in its stead, as in 

the Perf., subj., and opt. Thus tpiB- would regularly give the 

combination (3rd pers. plur., Perf., mid. and pas.) ré-rpi8-vra, 
which cannot be dealt with by any of the foregoing laws.* The 

compound form rerpippévor eiou(v) is therefore employed. 

(7) There only remains the -«- of the Perfect active. Before 
this letter the dentals r-, 8-, @-, are dropped. Thus, ré- re6- xa 
becomes zémecka. But when the stem-ending is a labial or a 
guttural, the « is treated as an aspirate or hard breathing, the 

mute being changed into its corresponding aspirate, and k 

disappearing. So dyo gives #ya for #y-Ka=#y-d, and rpiBo gives 

ré-rpi-pa, from ré-rpiB-ka = Té-rpi3-d. 

84. Parapicms oF THE Mute VERBs. 

a. To facilitate comparison, all the tenses are given. It has 
not, however, been thought necessary to go through all the 
numbers and persons, excepting in the Perf., mid. and pass. 

b. It will be seen that the sharp labial, the flat guttural, and the 

aspirate dental have been selected. No difficulty will be found in 

applying the laws of inflection to mutes of the kindred classes. 

* In the older Greek writers, the v is sometimes replaced by the aspirate 4. 
Thus the word would become terofparat; but this usage is not confined to 

mute verbs or to the Perfect tense, 
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c. The verb dyo, beginning with a vowel, takes the temporal 
augment instead of the reduplication in the perfect tenses. See 

§ 69, b. 
LABIAL. GUTTURAL. DENTAL. 

p-sounds. k-sounds. t-sounds. 

Stem, Tpz8- ay- Te0 - 

Active. 

INDICATIVE. 
Present, -o tpl(Bw, Trub ayo, I lead wel0w, I persuade 

Imperf. é.. -ov | érpiBov nyov émeLOov 

Future, -co Tplipa aga Telow 

Ist Aor. é..-ca | erpupa n&a éTELoa 

Perf. redup. -4* | Tétpupa Xa TETELKA 
Plup. redup. -ev | (€)rerpipew NX EW (€)wemetkew 

IMPERATIVE. 
Present, -e TpiBe aye Tete 
lst Aor. -cov Tpiov aéov meloov 

Perf. redup. -€ | Tétpipe NX€ TETELKE 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 
Present, - TplBo ayo melOu 

Ist Aorist, -co | tpiw aéw TElow 

Perf. redup. -6 | tetpidpo Xo TETELKW 

OPTATIVE. 
Present, -oupe TplBoupe Gy ouput TrelOoupe 

Future, -coupe Tpipoupe aEoupe Telooupe 
Ist Aor. -cau | rphparae aEatpe Teloaye 

Perf. redup. -oipt | TeTpipouue NXOUAL TETELKOLUL 

INFINITIVE. 
Present, -ew TpiBew ayew melOew 
Future, -cew Tpivrew agew meloew 
1st Aor. -oat Tpiyat aéar Tetra 

Perfect, -évat TeTpipevar nXevae TETELKEVAL 

* In labials and gutturals, (See § 83, 8, 7.) 
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Stem, TpzS- ay- 

PARTICIPLES. 

Present, -ov TpiBav ayav 

Future, -cwv Tpipov agov 

Ist Aor. -cas Tpiwpas aéas 

Perf. redup. -és | TeTpipois XOS 

Present, -opat 

Imperf. é. .épnv 

(-pae 

-OaL 

Perf. | -rav 

redup. ; pea 

-(o)0e 

-(vTo.) 

(-pyv 
-f0 

Plup. (é)| -ro 

redup. | -pe€a 

-(o Be 

-(vro) 

Present, -ov 

( -7o 

Perf. |= (c) UTA) 

redup. | -(o) 0 

-(o )Pacay 

Middle and Passive. 

INDICATIVE. 

TplBopat Gyopat 

eT pi Bowny Hy opny 
TETPLLPal ny pat 

TéTpiau nea 

TETPLTTAL WKTOL 
TeTpiupeda hypeba 

TeTpipe 7XOe 

TETP\ypEvoL  nypevoretor(v) 

elou(v) 

(€)retplypny — ypay 
(€)retpuyvo 7&0 

(é)rérpimto —JKTO 

(€)retpippeba ayy<ba 

(e)rérpipbe 1x 

TETPIUMEVOL EVOL T}OGY 

Oa 

IMPERATIVE. 

tpiBov ayou 

TETPLYPO 7&0 

TeTpipOw, Xo. 

rérpup0e 1x0 
retplbOwcay, or 1yIwocar, p 1X 

retpipOwv XOwv 

Teloas 

TETELKOS 

/ 
metOouat 
b) , 

eT eLOOunv 

TETELO LAL 

TETELTAL 

TETELOTAL 

TeTretopE0a 

TET ELTOE 

TET ELT LEVOL 

eiou(v) 

(€)meTelouny 
(€)zé7reLao 

(€)meTELoTO 

(€)meTelopeda 

(é)7év7e100€ 
TETELOPEVOL 
oav 

tteiOov 

TETELTO 
/ 

TETIELTOW 
/ 

TeTreLo0E 

TETELTO@Y 
a 

or meneioOwoayr, or 
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Stem, 

[§ 84. 

melO- 
a EEE 

Present, -opar 

Perf. part. with é 

Present olpnv 

‘Perf. part. with 

elnv \ 

Present, -er8a1 

Perfect, -(o)@at 

Present, -dpevos 

Perf. redup. -pévos 

Future, -copar 

IstAor.é. .cdpyv 

Ist Aor. -cat 

Ist Aor. -copar 

Future, -cotpnv 

Ist Aor. -caipny 

Future, -cer@ar 

Ist Aor, -cacBbar 

= > 

Tplp- ay- 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 
lA LA 

TplBapat ayop.ar 

TETPLULMEVOS @ NY|LEVOS ® 

OPTATIVE. 

TptBotunv ayotlyny 

TETPLULLEVOS —- Hy pevOS ElnV 
einv 

INFINITIVE. 

TplBecbar ayerba 

TeTpipbar nx Oat 

PARTICIPLES. 

TpLBopuevos ayOpLevos 

TETPLULLEVOS 1Y}-EVOS 

Middle only. 

INDICATIVE. 

Tphpouat aéopat 

eTpipapny neapnv 

IMPERATIVE. 

Tplat agar 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

Tpipapar aéop.at 

OPTATIVE. 

Tpupotyny agotunv 

Tpupatuny agalunv 

INFINITIVE. 

tpiperOat ageoOar 
tplhpac bat agacbar 

7 

melOw@par 

TETELTPEVOS @ 

meLOotunv 

TETELOWLEVOS ELNV 

Teer Oat 

TeTTELo Vat 

, 

TELOOMEVOS 

TET ELT LEVOS 

TEloopat 

emevoauny 

TEL AL 

, 

TELTMpLAL 

TELoOL UNV 

TELTALANV 

/ 

meltoeoOat 
/ 

meloacbat 
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4 = > 

Stem, Tpi8- ay- me0- 

PARTICIPLE. 

Future, -ospevos | tpuopevos a&dpevos TELTOMEVOS 

lst Aor. -cdpevos | Tpudevos aéapevos TELTAMEVOS 

Passive only. 

INDICATIVE. 
/ b) / , Future, -Ojropar | TPLPOcopar ax Inoopat TELoOnoopar 

Ist Aor. & . .-Onv | €TPLPOnY HXOnv émetoOny 

IMPERATIVE. 

Ist Aor. -Oqr Tplponre axOnre meloOnre 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

Ist Aor, -04 TpLpee ax 9G TELTOe 

OPTATIVE. 

Future, -Oycotpyy | TeLpOnootuny = axOnootunvy merc Onooipyy 

Ist Aor. -Oetqy | TeUpOetnv ax Oeinv mevaO«einu 

INFINITIVE. 

Future, -OjoerQar | TprpOjoecOar axOnoecOar sero OijoecOat 
Ist Aor. -Oqvar | TeLpOHvae ax Ojvat mero iva 

PARTICIPLES, 

Fut. -Onodpevos | tpipOnodpevos axOncdpuevos TetcOnodpevos 

Ist Aor. -Qets Tpipeis ax dels meva0els 

VERBALS, 

-rés and -réos TpLTTOs axTos TELOTOS 

TplaTEos aKTEos TELAT EOS 

Note.—The Future Perfect, “ Paulo-post Future” (see § 65, d, 7), 

is once found in the New Testament : xexpafovra: (Luke xix. 40), 

from xpdfw (stem, xpay-, § 85, a, 2, ii.) But as this is the ae 

instance, the tense has not been given in the paradigm. 
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85. Before treating of the remaining class of consonant- 
verbs, 7.¢., those with a liquid stem-ending, it 1s necessary to 

notice a most important modification to which very many 
mute verbs, as well as those of other classes, are subjected. 

a. In the examples given, the stem appears full and unaltered 

in the Present tense. TpiSo is from the stem tpB-, dyw from 4y-, 

and zeidw from wed-. There are, however, many verbs in which 

the stem is modified in the formation of the Present. It is there- 

fore requisite to note two main points: first, the stem of the Verb, 

from which all the tenses are derived; and secondly, the stem of 

the Present, as found in Lexicons and Vocabularies. 

(1) Labial stems are modified by the introduction of -r- before 
the termination, Thus;—stem tur-, strike, Present rimro ; stem 

BraB-, hurt, Present Bddrre (for BdaB-r-o, § 4, d, 3); stem frp-, 

throw, Present pirre (for pid-r-a, § 4, d, 2). 

(2) Guttural stems are modified by changing the stem-ending 

(i) into -vo-, or its equivalent -rt-. Thus from the stem tay-, seé 

tn order, we have Present raco or rdrro ; (ii) into -¢, e.g., stem 

Kpay-, cry out, Present xpdto. 

(3) Dental stems are modified by changing the stem-ending 

into -t-: thus, from the stem $pa8-, ¢te//, comes the Present dpago. 

It will be seen that, as the Present termination -{ may be derived 

either from a guttural or a dental stem, a knowledge of the verb will be 
required before deciding to which of the two to refer it. * 

b. The tenses of these “strengthened” verbs, as they are called, 

are formed, from the verbal stem, according to the rules before 

given, Thus— 

* The original modification of guttural and dental stems was probably by 
the insertion of a short vowel (t or ¢) after the characteristic. So Tay-, 

taylw, Tdcow; ppad-, Ppadew, ppdfw. The softening occasioned by the vowel 

may be compared with the effect of i upon ¢ in the termination -tion. 
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TUNTO, to strike TUT- fut. rivro perf. rérua 

Brdarre, to hurt PAaB- »  PBarayo »  BeBradps 

pinta, to throw pip- » pipe >» eppipa 

TaoT@, to arrange tay- »  TUEw ») TeTaxa 

Kpd¢a, to cry Kpay- »  kpago »  kekpaxa 

pate, to tell opad- » ppaco »»  meppaka 

c. Every class of mute verbs (as well as others, on which see 
hereafter) may receive modification by the insertion of a vowel 

in a short stem-syllable, so as to form a diphthong. Thus $vy., 

flee, gives detya, and dur-, leave, Neimw. Only, in this case, the 
Future and Perfect are formed from the stem of the Present, as 

Aelr@, Aelia, Aedevha. 

86. The most important point connected with the modifi- 
cation of the stem is the introduction, into the verbs so 

characterized, of a set of “secondary” tenses, in which the 

unmodified stem appears. These tenses, except in special 
cases, are of precisely similar meaning to the corresponding 
“‘primary”’ tenses. or example, the difference between the 
First and the Second Aorist is a difference of form only. 
The same remark can hardly be applied so unreservedly to 
the First and Second Perfect; but the instances of difference 

belong rather to the Lexicon than to the Grammar, and will 
be explained in the Vocabulary. 

A few verbs unmodified, as €xw, have a Second Aorist, as will be 

afterwards noted. Occasionally, too, the Second Aorist differs in 
meaning from the First. The above rule, however, is general. 

87. Seconp Aorist. 

The Second Aorist Active in the Indicative resembles the 
Imperfect, in the other moods the Present, except that the 
Imperfect is taken from the modified, the Second Aorist from 
the original stem. 
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Thus from gevyw (pvy-), to flee— 

Imperfect, epevyov, ecevyes, ehevye(v), epevyoper, K.T-d. 

Sec. Aorist, epuyov,  epuyes, epvye(v), epvyoper, K.T.A. 

The augment and the terminations of the two tenses will be 

seen to be exactly alike. 

In the moods after the Indicative, the Second Aorist drops the 

augment and follows the Present in termination, but accentuates 

the final syllable of the Infinitive (perispomenon) and Participle 

(oxytone). 

With these explanations, the Second Aorist Active paradigm 

will present no difficulty. 

tumtw, to strike. de(tw, to leave. 

Stem Tu7T- AT = 

Indicative, éruTov é\uTrov 

Imperative, TUTE dite 

Subjunctive, TUTO dito 

Optative, TUTOLLL Altroue 

Infinitive, TUTELD Aurrety 
, nan , 7 

TUTOV, QVGA, OV ALTOV Participle, 

b. The Second Aorist Middle follows exactly the same analogy. 

The Imperative, however, is perispomenon, the Infinitive 

paroxytone. 

Indicative, eTuTOuNV eAuTropyy 

Imperative, TUTOD AuTrod 
Subjunctive, TUTOPLAL Aimopat 

Optative, TUTOiuNnV Autotpyny 

Infinitive, TuTéo Oat AiméoOau 

Participle, TUTOMEVOS AuTroLEVvOS 

c. Second Aorist Passive.—Here the mood and tense-endings 

are like those of the passive First Aorist, the difference being that 

the unmodified root is used instead of the aspirated form with -@-. 

First Aorist, éripOnv ; Second Aorist, érimnv. In the Imperative 
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second person, -6. is found instead of -r. One paradigm of tls 

tense will suffice :— 

Indicative, érvanv Optative, rumeiny 

Imperative, rv7n6., rumjtw | Infinitive, rumjvar 

Subjunctive, tu76 Part. tumeis, tumeioa, TuTEv 

88. Srconp Furure. 

a. In the Passive voice, there is a Second Future connected with 

the Second Aorist, exactly as the First Future is connected with the 

First Aorist. Thus from rizr we have, First Aor. pass., erupOny ; 
First. Fut., rupéjoouar; Second Aor., erimnv; Second Fut., rumy- 

copa. The paradigm is as follows :— 

Indicative, tumjoopar Infinitive, tumjoecOat 

Imperative, rvmootuny Participle, tumnodpevos 

89. Srconp PERFECT. 

b. The Second Perfect belongs to the Active voice only, and is 

distinguished from the ordinary Perfect of mute verbs by having 

the unmodified stem without the aspirate. Thus: rtiaro (rvr-). 

First Perf., rérupa; Second Perf., rérura. The tense is of rare 

occurrence, and its special significance will have to be explained 

in individual cases. It occurs in some verbs that do not modify 

their stem. The Second Pluperfect accompanies it, where found. 

One paradigm here also will be sufficient. Second Perfect of 

modoow (mpay-), 0 do:.— 

Indicative, mémpaya Optative,  wempayouue 
», Plup. (€)tempayew Imperative, wézpaye 

Subjunctive, mempdyo Infinitive, awempayévat 
Participle, tempayds, -via -ds. 

90. GerneRAL RuLES FoR THE SECOND TENSES. 

(1) These do not occur in the pure verbs, or in verbs having a 

dental, r, 8, © (¢), for their characteristic. 

(2) The same verb very seldom takes both First and Second 

Aorists in the Active or Middle. 
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(3) The Passive may have both First and Second Aorist and 

Future. 

(4) When both First and Second Perfect active are found, the 

former is often transitive, the latter intransitive. mémpaya, I have 

done; mémxpaya, I have fared (compare English, “‘How do you 

do ?”)., 

RemarK.—For the vowel-modifications of the second ténses, see 

the sections on Tense-formation, §§ 93—99. 

Exercise 11.—On Mute Verbs. 

[ Vocabulary, from. the “Sermon on the Mount.”—(1) Lasira 
STEMS: Brera, to see; dreipo, to anoint; OdjBo, to straiten ; 

punto, to hide; vinrw, to wash ; orpépo, to turn ; rpépw (Opep-), to 

nourish, 

(2) Gurrurat STEMS : Gyo, to lead; dixw, to pursue ; exo (&), 
to have ; heya, to say ; mpocevxopa, to pray (dep.). 

(3) Dentat Stems: Wetdona, to lie (dep.); dvedita, to reproach ; 

Sofdlw, to glorify; vopifw, to suppose ; vibe, to spin; ayidto, to 
hallow. 

Analyze and translate the following words :—Sediwypévor, dvedi- 
coo, Simfovor, Wevddpevor, ediw~av, kpuBjiva, So<dowor, vopionte, exe, 

atpepor, mpocevxeabe, Siwkdvtwy, exete, BA€Tav, mpocedyn, TMpdcevEat, 

mpocevxopevot, aytacOnrw, adewyat, vivrat, Brerwv, KrErTover, vnOe, 

héyovtes, atpaevres (See § 98, d), reOAippern. 

Also the following : #eupe, Pyragpevor, ayidoa, édiaxov, kexpuppeva, 

Kpuware, eiyov, ew, Exov, eevow, Wevsabat, eOpeyraper, vipys, eotpewe, 

Aeydpevos, hexOeis, mpoonvxeto, mpocevEdpevar, Opera. 

91. Liquip VEREBs. 

Verbs with the stem-endings A, p, v or p, present many 

variations from the foregoing models, which will be noticed 

te 
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in the sections on Tense-formation. It will be sufficient, as 
introductory to the paradigm, to observe— 

a. The stem of these verbs is generally modified in the Present: 

e.g., stem ayye-, announce, Present act. dyyAAko; hav-, appear, 

- Pres. daive. 

b. The Future active originally ended in -éow, middle -éropat ; 

but the o being dropped (see a similar case in Nouns, § 30, iv.), two 

vowels are brought together, and contraction ensues. Thus, &yyed-, 

Fut. (dyyedé-o-a, ayyedé-w) dyyedo ; middle (ayyeA-€-c-opmat, dyye\-€-opat), 

dyyehodpa. The Future, active and middle, of liquid verbs is there- 

fore declined like the Present of contracted pure verbs with stem- 
ending e-. 

ce. The First Aorist active and middle follows the Future in the 
omission of the «, but lengthens the vowel of the preceding 
syllable. Thus :— 

pav-, fut. hava, Ist Aor. éfnva 

ayyed., » ayyeha, » ~—sifyyetha 
Kptv-, judge, 5, Kpiva, . éxpiva 

oip, drag, 4, svpa, PS €oupa 

d. In the Perfect active, as v- and p- cannot come before -k, 

various expedients are adopted. xpivo, to judge, kdive, to bend, 

mrvo, to wash, drop the v (kéxpixa, &e.) Other verbs, as daiva, 

adopt a Second Perfect, lengthening the vowel as in the Aorist 

(répyva). Others, again, form the Perfect as from a pure root in 

€-, AS péva, to remain, pepernka, as if from pevéw. 

e. In the Perfect passive, v- is changed into ¢- or into p- before 
-pat, as, from dav-, répaucpa instead of réfay-pa, and from gnpav-, 

cénpaypar instead of eénpav-ya. The three verbs which drop v- 

before -xa in the Perfect active lose it also in the Perfect and First 

Aorist passive. Thus, xéxpipat, éxpinv. Those verbs which assume 

a root in e for the Perfect active, construct the passive Perfect 

and First Aorist after the same analogy. 
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92. Parapiems. 

Stem, ayyer- Kptv~ ap- 
Strengthened, ayyeAA- Kply- aip- 

Active. 
INDICATIVE. 

Present, ayyédAAw Kpiva alpw 
Imperfect, NY y€AAOv Explvov 7) pov 

Future sing. | dyyeAé KpLv@ apa 

” ” ayyeAreis Kpwvets dipets 

» » ayyeret Kpwvet apet 
»  plur. | dyyedAodpev Kplvodpev Gpodmev 

st ss ayyeXcire Kplvetre apetre 

ye 5 ayyedodor(v) Kpwvovor(v) apovou(v) 

Ist Aorist, nyyera Expiva 7)pa 

Perfect, Ny YeAKa KeKpika 71pKa. 

Pluperfect, | tiyy¢Axew (€) kexpixew 7PKEW 

2nd Aorist, | iyy«Aov jipov 
IMPERATIVE. 

Present, dyyedAe kpive ape 
Ist Aorist, dyyetdov kptvov G.pov 

Perfect, NV YEAKE KEKPLKE TPKE 

2nd Aorist, | adyyede ape 
SUBJUNCTIVE. 

Present, ayyehAw Kptvw aipw 

1st Aorist, ayyetho Kpivo dpw 

Perfect, NYYEAKW KEKplk@ HpKw 

2nd Aorist, | ayyéAw dpw 
OPTATIVE. 

Present, ayyéAXoupe Kptvoupse alpoupe 

Future, dyyeAotpsoroiny Kpwotwe or olny dpotwe or ofny 

Ist. Aorist, ayyelAate kplvaue d&pare 

Perfect, NY YEAKOUL KekplKoupe 7] PKOULL 

2nd Aorist, | dyyéAouue Gpoue 
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Stem, ayyeA- 

LIQUID VERBS—PARADIGMS. 

Kplv- ap- 

Strengthened, ayyeAA- Kplv- aip- 

INFINITIVE. 

Present, ayyeANew kpivew alpew 
Future, ayyedeiv Kpivetv apeiv 
Ist Aorist, ayyeiAat Kptvat apat 

Perfect, NyyeAKevat KEKPLKEVAL npKEVaL 
2nd Aorist, | ayyedeiv apetv 

PARTICIPLES. 

Present, ayyé\Awv Kpivav alpwv 
Future, ayyeA@v Kplv@v apav 

Ist Aorist, ayyetvas kpivas dpas 
Perfect, NYYVEAKOS KEKPLKOS nPKOS 
2nd Aorist, | ayyedoév apov 

Middle and Passive. 

INDICATIVE. 

Present, ayyéAAopat kplvomat alpowat 
Imperfect, NY YEAAOUNV Explvopnv 7pomnv 
Perfect, NyyeApat KEKplyae 71pMau 
Pluperfect, | nyyéAunv (€)Kkexpiunv 7pKenV 

IMPERATIVE. 

Present, ayyédAov Kpivov aipov 
Perfect, iyyeAoo, -0m —kéxpioo, -c8m ~— pao, 7p0w 

K.T.A. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

Present, ayyéAAwpat Kplvaya alpwpat 
Perfect, NYYEAMEVOS @ —«KEKLLEVOS @ 7peEevos @ 

OPTATIVE. 

Present, ayyeAAolunv Kpwvolunv aipotunv 
Perfect, NYYEAPEVOS €lny KEKpiwevos Elnv 7)pevos e€lnv 
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| Stem, ayyeA- 

Strengthened, ayyeAA- 

Present, 

Perfect, 

Present, 

Pertect, 

Future, 

Ist Aorist, 

2nd Aorist, 

Ist Aorist, 

2nd Aorist, 

Ist Aorist, 

2nd Aorist, 

Future, 

Ist Aorist, 

2nd Aorist, 

Future, 

Ast Aorist, 

2nd Aorist, 

LIQUID VERBS—PARADIGMS. 

Kply- 

Kply- 

INFINITIVE. 

ayyéAAcoOat kplver Oat 

nyyerAOat kexpioOat 

PARTICIPLES, 

ayyeAdOpevos —_—KplvojLevos 
NYY€ABEVOS KEKPLWLEVOS 

Middle only. 

INDICATIVE. 

ayyeAovpat 

nyyerddapny 

ayyeAounv 

KpLvovUmat 

EKpLvaunv 

IMPERATIVE. 

dyyerau 
>] n 

ayyeAov 

Kptvat 

SUBJUNCTIVE, 
°’ / 7 

ayyethapat Kplywpy.ae 

ayyeAwpar 

OPTATIVE, 

nan / lal 

ayyedoluny, oto, Kpivoluny, oto, 

K.T.As 

ayyetdaipny Kpwalpnv 
ayyedotunv 

INFINITIVE. 

ayyeretr Oar kpwwetcba 

ayyetAacba kpivacOa 

ayyedAéoOan 

[s 92. 

ap- 

alp= 

alpecOat 

Tip9at 

aipopevos 
BJ f 

7pPEVOS 

dpodpat 

7papny 
11popny 

* 
apat 

apod 

dpopar 

apwpar 

apoluny, oto, otro 

apatunv 

apotunv 

apetobar 
cA 

apacbat 
> lA 

apeoOat 

———--- 
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Stem, ayyeA- 

Strengthened, ayyeAA- 

Future, 

1st Aorist, 

2nd Aorist, 

1st Future, 

Ist Aorist, 

2nd Aorist, 

2nd Future, 

Ist Aorist, 

2nd Aorist, 

Ist Aorist, 

2nd Aorist, 

Ist Future, 

Ist Aorist, 

2nd Aorist, 

2nd Future, 

Ist Future, 

Ist Aorist, 

2nd Aorist, 

2nd Future, 

LIQUID VERBS-—PARADIGMS. 

Kply~- 

Kplv- 

PARTICIPLES. 
e) 4 7 

ayyeAovuEVos —KPLVOVJLEVOS 

dyyelAawevos —Kpivay.evos 

ayyeAomevos 

Passive only. 

INDICATIVE. 

ayyerAOnoopar KprOnoopar 

nyyerOnv explOnv 

nyyeAnv 
ayyeAjnoouat 

IMPERATIVE. 

ayyerOyre KolOnte 
ayyern Iu 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

ayyed0o Kp.de 

ayyeA@ 

OPTATIVE, 

ayyeAOnootuny KpiOnootunv 

ayyedOeinv KplOeinv 

ayyedeinv 

ayyeAnootpnv 

INFINITIVE. 

ayyeAOnrecOar KpiOnoecOat 

ayyerdjvat KplOnvat 

ayyeAnvat 

ayyeAnoer Oar 

’ 

> 

alp- 

GpovpLevos 

Gpap.evos 

Gpopevos 

apOjnoopat 

7npOnv 

mpnv 
aphoopa 

apOnre 

apnde 

apa 
y} la 

ap@ 

apOnoolunv 

ap0einv 

apeinv 

apnootunv 

apOncerOae 

apOjvat 

apivat 

apyoecbat 

29 
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| Stem, ayyeA- Kplv- ap- 

Strengthened, ayyeAA- Kp - aip- 

PARTICIPLES. 

Ist Future, | dyyedOnodpevos xpiOnoduevos a pOnodpevos 
Ist Aorist, | dyyedOels piles apbeis 
2nd Aorist, | dyyedels apels 
2nd Future, | dyyeAnodpevos apnoopevos 

VERBALS. 

ayyeAtos KplTos apTos 
ayyeAT Eos KpLTEeos apTeos 

*,* Tt is not to be supposed that all the above forms are 

actually in use. They are given as mapadelypara, examples, of 
words that may occur. 

Exercise 12.—On Liquid Verbs. 

I. | Vocabulary, from the “Sermon on the Mount.”—adédva, to 
grow, to increase; Bdddo, to throw, cast; b\w, to will (augment 

with , see § 94, ii.) ; xpiva, to judge; popaive, to corrupt; oneipa, 
to sow; aive, to show (Second Aorist, passive or middle, appear) ; 
xaipw, to rejoice. | 

IJ. Analyze and translate the following forms :—yaipere, popavy; 

BrnOjva (see § 98, c), BAnOnon, Bare, BNO, Oedovri, KpiOqvar, pavijsy 

oreipovow, avédvet, Baddopevor, KpOnre, kpLOnoerOe, Badrnre, OedAnTE. 

Also the following :—éée, #Oedov, 7OeAnoa, Oedovres, Kpiver, Kptvel, 

Kpivate, €uwpavOnoav, euopaver, omeipwv, omapels, éeomappevov, eparn, 

haiverbc, pavetrat, Bade, BAYOntr, BadAcv, Badeiy, Baldo, Baa 
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93. Nores on THE TENSES. 

The foregoing paradigms have fully given the typical 
forms of the First Conjugation, 7.e., of the great majority of 
verbs, and of most of the tenses in all verbs. Many minute 

variations must now be noticed, with apparent irregularities, 
which for the most part can themselves be reduced to rule, or 
explained by some early usage of the language. 

Accentuation.—It may be repeated at the outset from § 73, that 
verbal forms mostly retract the accent, i.e., throw it back as far as 

possible. Exceptions are noted below under the different Tenses. 
When the accent falls on the penultimate, e.g., in dissyllables, a long 

vowel is circumflexed, in certain forms, as has been already shown. 

94. Tue Present anp Imperrecr: Active, MippLe 
AND PassIvE. 

I. The Present Indicative Active, first person (the form usually 
given in Lexicons, Vocabularies, and Concordances*) contains the 

verbal stem, often modified. 
The principal forms of modified stem are as follows :— 

1. Labial stem-endings, strengthened by t-. (See § 85, a, 1.) 

2. Short stem-syllables lengthened. (See § 85, c.) 

3. The euphonic oo-, tr-, for a guttural characteristic; ¢- for 

a dental, or occasionally for y-. (See § 85, a, 2, 3.) 

4. dd- for the characteristic 4. (See note, § 85.) 

5. The letter v- affixed to the stem-syllable. 

This may take place in different ways. 

a. To a pure stem, simply affixed : 

Thus from $6a-, p9avw, to anticipate. 

from m-, tlyw, to drink. 

b. Two consonant stems follow this model : 

from kap-, Kauvw, to be weary. 

from dak-, daxvw, to bite. 

* Bruder’s Concordance, 4to (Tauchnitz), gives the Present Infinitive. 
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c. One affixes ve-, adix-, ddixvedua, to arrive. 

d. Toa pure stem lengthened, two verbs only : 

from fa-, Batvw, to go. 

from éAa-, éAatvw, to drive. 

e. To a consonant stem, with connective a: 

from Guapt-, auaprave, to sin. 

from AaB-, AawBdvw, to take. 

In the last-mentioned verb, it will be seen that wis also inserted in the 

stem-syllable. This is for -v- (made mw before a labial, § 4, d, 5). So 
pavOavw, to learn, from paé-, and other verbs. .The stem appears in the 

Second Aorist, jjaprov, EAaBov, Euabov. 

6. An alternative pure stem in e-. 

This appears generally in the Future, Aorist, and Perfect. 

Thus éx- and oxe-, to have, éxw, &w, or oxnow, oxnna; Second Aor., éoxov. 

OeA- and @eAe- (also e6eA-), to will, 0éAw, OeAnow, EbEANCA. 

pev- and peve-, to remain, mévw, memevnka. 

Occasionally the e-stem appears in the Pres. Thus 80x- and Soxe-, w& 
appear, S0x@ (Soxréw), ddtw, Ed0ka. 

Some of the verbs under 5, e, have a similar alternative stem. Thus from 

Guaptdvw we find auapthow, nudpTnkKa. 

7. The inchoative form (so called because some verbs of this class 

denote the beginning of an action), in ok- or wr-. 

Pure stems add -cx-, generally lengthening a short stem-vowel. So @va-, 
transposed from @av-, to die, Ovjckw, EPavov, Perf. réOvnka. 

Consonant stems add -icx-, and often, as in 6, have an alternative stem 

in e-. Thus evp-, evpe-, to find, eipickw, cipirw, etpnea, etpov. macxw, to suffer, 

(7a0-, with alternative stem, mev@-) has Second Aor. érafov, Second Perf. 

mérov0a, didSdoxw, to teach, originally from 6a-, assumes a mute guttural stem: 

Fut., d:5ciw; First Aor. pass., é5:5¢x0nv. 
Verbs of this class are very various in form, as exhibited in the Lexicon 

or Vocabulary. 

8. Reduplicated stems, the initial consonant repeated with t. 

Four verbs of this class are of very common occurrence. 

a. vyfvouat (deponent intransitive), to become, stem yev-, by reduplication 

yryev-, shortened into yyv-, the second y- being dropped for the sake of 

euphony; Impf., éyivéqv; Inf., yivecdar:; Second Aor., eyevduny, yevéoOa. 
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b. ywdonw, to become acquainted with, to know. Stem yvo-, which becomes 
yvwor-, after the model of class 7; then by reduplication yyywox-, when 7- 
is dropped, as in the last instance; Fut., yvdooua; Perf., éyvwxa; Second 
Aor., @yvwy (like second conjugation). 

Cc. pivickoua, to remember (deponent), from pya-, myjcoua, éuvhobny, 

peuynat, 

d. rixtw, to fall. This is not a labial verb strengthened by 7-. Its root 
is rer-, by reduplication mmet-. The weak vowel -e- is then dropped, leaving 
mmt-. Second Aor., érecov, the o- being softened from t-; Fut., tecodpa ; 

Perf., rémtwnxa. (Compare § 96, d.) 

Il. The Imperrect Tense always follows the stem of the Present, 

the Augment being prefixed. 
For the Augment, consult § 69. After the Augment, an initial 

-p- is doubled, as from fioua ; Impf., éppudpny ; First Aor., eppvcOqv. 

A few verbs have the Attic double augment y instead of « Thus, 

Ao, to be about to do a thing, has éueddoy and #weAdov inter- 

changeably. ‘Opdo, to see, has a double augment also: Impf,, 

éopov ; Perf., éopaxa. (See further, under the Aorist, § 97.) 

95. Tuer Sreconp Aorist, ActivE AND Mippier. 

This is the simplest of the Tenses (see § 87), and im general 

contains the exact verbal stem. Hence it is mainly found in verbs 

whose Present-stem is modified. So Imperf., érurrov; Second Aor., 

Zrurov. In one verb, dye, to lead, where the Present-stem is un- 

modified, the Second Aorist is distinguished from the Imperfect by 

a reduplication : Impf., yoy ; Second Aor., iyayov 5. Inf., ayayeiv. 

Note.—Some short stem-syllables with «- change this into a in the 

Second Aorist, as from omelpw, to sow (omep-), Eamapoy. 

The Vowel Aorist.—A few pure stems (like the second conjuga- 

tion, or “verbs in -pt”) affix the tense-endings to the stem, with 

lengthened vowel, rejecting the usual modal vowel. 

Thus, ywaoke (yo-, see § 94, 8, b), éyvov. 

Suva, to set, as the sun (8v-), dur. 

Baive, to go (Ba-), €Bnv. 
k 
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For the conjugation of these forms, see paradigms of verbs in 
-pe. 

Accentuation.—The Second Aorist active infinitive circumflexes the 
final syllable; rueiy; in the participle accents the stem-syllable -ovr, 

with a circumflex on the fem. where possible, timdév, tumotca, tumdv. 
In the middle the imperative is perispomenon, tvrod; the inf. 
paroxytone, tumésa. 

96. Tur Fururr, AcrivE Anp Mripp.e. 

For the relation between the Future stem and the simple stem 

of the verb, consult § 85, 6, ¢. 

a. In pure stems, the vowel is lengthened before the Future 

characteristic -r-. The stem-endings a- and e- become 4; 0- becomes 
w-; t- and v- are made long. Thus, tipdo, rysnoo; pra, prjoo ; 

d7Adw, SyAOTw ; AV, AVow. 

Exceptions: (i.) a- becomes &- after a vowel or p. Thus :— 

édw, te permit, Fut. édcoua. 

idopat, to heal, 9»  ldoopat. 

meipdopa,, to try, 4, metpdoopat. 

So rewdo, to hunger, ,, mewdoo. 

Xaddw, to loosen, ,, yxaddoo. 

But ypdopa, to use, makes yphoopat 

(ii.) The following verbs do not lengthen their stem-endings for 
the Future :—* 

aforms: yeddw, fo laugh, Fut. yeddoo. 
kddw, to break, 9 kAdoo. 

e-forms: dpkéw, to suffice, 

emawew, 0 praise, ,, emawvero. 

kadéw, to call, 9 Kadéoo. 

reréw, to finish, » TEAETO. 

Gopéw, to carry, ,, opera. 

> , 

99 apkKeow. 

6. Verbs in iw (stem 16-) usually drop the -c- Future charac- 

* Some of these verbs are regular in classic Greek. 
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teristic, replacing it by a contraction similar to that of the liquid 
verbs. This form is called the Attic Future. 

Thus: dopifa, to separate, makes Fut. apopia. 

eArif@, to hope, “ é\Trlo. 

kouiCa, to carry, 53 kopwi@, Mid. Kopsodpar. 

xabapifa, to purify, a9 kadapia and Kadapioo. 

BanriCe, to baptize, 5 Barrio only. 

carrivo, to sound a trumpet, ,, ga\ricw only.* 

But the verbs of this class which drop -c- in the Future, resume it in the 
First Aorist ; so far differing from the liquid verbs. 

c. Three verbs in -éw, originally -éFe, show the digamma (see 
§ 29, ili.) in inflection, as v :— 

mréo, to sail, Fut. rrevcopae 

mvéew, to blow, 4, mvevoo. 

pew, to flow, 9» pero. 

Another digammated verb, yéw, f0 powr, omits the « altogether, 

and conforms to the Attic Future, retaining, however, the ¢ before 

the circumflexed final: ékyea, 1 will pour forth (Acts ii. 17 ) 

In this class the First Aorist characteristic conforms to that of the Future. 
So érvevoa. From éxxew is formed First Aor. étéxea, uncontracted. 

To the digammated verbs may be referred xaio, to burn, Fut. 
Kavow; kAaio, to weep, Fut. cravow and kAravooua (Luke vi. 20 ; 

Rey. xviii. 9). (See d.) 

d. Several active verbs of frequent occurrence have a Future in 
the middle form, still with active meaning ; as— 

axov, to hear, Fut. dxovoopat, or axovow. 

(aw, to live, 5 (Hooua or (noo. 

AapBdve, to take, 5» Anwopae (from AaB-, Anp-) 

Bavpatw, to wonder, ,, Oavpacopa, once. 

gevya, to flee, 9 pevEopeas. 

nive, to drink, 5» mlopat, -ecat, -erac (Luke xvii. 8). 

* Tn classic Greek, cadmlyiw, from stem caamiyy-. 
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97. Tue First Aorist, AcrivE AND Mrpp1ie. 

a. Connexion of the Aorist stem with that of the Futwre.—1. In 
the pure and mute verbs, the o of the Future is retained. 

2. In the liquid verbs, the Aorist lengthens a short vowel before 

the stem-ending. Thus, omep-, to sow; Fut., omep ; First Aor., 
€orepa; and from ayyed-, #yyerda. 

Verbs in aivw, from the stem -dv, generally have @ in the Future, @ in the 
First Aorist. So Aevxalyw, to whiten; Fut., Acvxav@; First Aor., éAeduava, 

onualvw, to signify; First Aor. inf., onwava: (Acts xxv. 27). Similarly, 

empavat (Luke i. 79), from em, dalvw,* to show, appear. But Kepdaivw, to 

gain, Fut. kepiava, makes éképdnoa, as from an alternative pure root, kepda-. 

b. Peculiarities of Augment.—The double augment is occasionally 

found : dvotyo, to open, avéwta, also #voiéa; similarly, BovAopa, to 

will (deponent), 7BovdyOnv (2 John, 12). Compound verbs gene- 

rally prefix the augment to the verbal stem ; but where the com- 

pound has lost its force, or has usurped the place of the simple 
verb, the augment may precede the whole verb. Thus, from 

mpopnreva, expopnrevoa, instead of mpoepyrevoa. The prefix, ed, well, 

is sometimes augmented into y%-, sometimes left unaltered. So 

from eddoxéo, to be well pleased, edddxnoa (Matth. iii. 17), and 
nvddxnoa (Luke ii. 22). But a verbal stem after ed, beginning 

with a, ¢, 0, is itself augmented. So from evayyedifoua, to preach 

the Gospel, we have einyyekicdpuny, not niayyehiodpuny. 

The root ay-, to break (second conjugation, &yvvue (with prefix, kata, 
makes First Aor. xatéata (John xix. 32), instead of katnéa. But as the e- is 

found in the Future of the same verb (cateatw, Matth. xii. 20), and in the 

Second Aor. subj. pass. (kateay@o1, John xix. 30), it may mark a collateral 
form of the verb, and not be intended as an augment. f 

The Aorist augment of the verb atpw (see § 92) is variously printed 7 or %. 

The latter is correct, as it is the simple stem which is lengthened, 
Note. Some verbs in the LXX. have a kind of compound Aorist tense 

(‘‘ Alexandrian”), like the First in termination, but like the Second in tense- 

* The classical First Aor. of daivw is épyva. 

+ Or it may be simply to distinguish the forms from those of xardye, to 
lead down. 

ee 
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form: i.e., attaching First Aorist terminations to the simple verbal stem. 
So in classic Greek, jjveyxov or jjveyka. See § 103 (6). An instance in 

the New Testament of the Alexandrian Aorist is Heb. ix. 12, etpduevos. 

Many others occur in the most ancient MSS., and have been adopted into 
critical editions, as érecav (compare § 94, 8, d), and elma in different numbers 

and persons ; in imper., eimdtwoay (Acts xxiv. 20). 

Accentuation.—The active First Aor. Infinitive accents the penultimate, 
circumflexing all diphthongs and long vowels, as pvAdia, mortetoat, 
The act. Optative third pers. sing. has an acute accent on the same 

syllable, the a being here regarded as long, as motetoa. The same 
form again is found in the middle Imperative; the a, as usual, 
being treated as short, and the accent thrown back, as mistevoa. Only 

in monosyllabic stems, where the accent must be on the penultima, 
a long vowel is circumflexed, as Adca:. To present the three cases at 

one view : 

Act. Opt., lst Aor., third pers. sing., matedoar Adoa gvddtat 
Active, lst Aorist, infinitive, miotedsat Atvoa dgrddtat 

Middle, 1st Aorist, imperative, miotevoat Adcat pvaAatat 

98. Tuer Aorists AND Futures Passive. 

a. The First Aorist, Future and Perfect (with the Pluperfect), 

Passive, have generally the same modification of the verbal root. 
Thus, from tipa-, eriyunOnv, tetivnpar; from dv-, edvOnv, AVOnropat, 

AATpa; and from web-, ereicOnv, mecoOnoopa, mémeccpa. To know 

one of these Tenses is, therefore, a help to the knowledge of the 

rest. But cao, to save, makes eowéOny and cécwopau 

b. The chief variation in the stem-syllable of these tenses from 
the ordinary model is in the case of pure verbs. Usually, these 

lengthen the vowel stem-ending. In several verbs, however, the 

short vowel remains, as in ed€@nv, €AvOnv, and others. In many, 

again, the letter o is inserted after the stem, as in éredéoOnv (Pert., 

rerédecpat), éxadtdoCny (2 Cor. xi. 33), and from pioxn, to deliver, 

éppvabnv (2 Tim. iv. 17). Thus, also, from dkovw, to hear, jxotcbyy, 
dkxovo Oncopat, HKovopat. 

ce. The transposition of a vowel and liquid, in short monesyl- 
labic roots, is very common in these tenses, Thus, Bad-, to throw, 

becomes Bda-, and gives €Br7nOyv, BAnOncoua, BéBAnua. The root 
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kare, to call, is treated as kad-, kda-; First Aor. pass., exdnOnv 3 

Fut., «dné@noopa ; Perf., céxdnpa. 

d. A weak vowel in a short liquid stem is often changed into a. 
This rule generally applies to the Perfects, Active and Passive, 

and to the Aorists and Futures Passive (sometimes also to the 

Second Aorist active: see § 95, note). Thus, from amocré\do, to 
send forth (ered-), dméotadka, awéorahpat, areotadny, arocradnoopat. 

The verb rive, to drink (kararive, to swallow), changes into o. 

So we find rérexa, xatendOnv, kataroOncopat. 

e. The First Aorist and Future passive are chiefly found in 

pure stems and derivative verbs; the Second in original consonant- 

verbs. Where, too, the First would give an inharmonious con- 

currence of letters, the Second will usually be employed. Both 

are seldom used in the same verb. Buta verb that has the First 

Aorist in the Active, may have the Second in the Passive, and 

vice versd. 

For the usage of particular verbs, consult the Vocabulary. mAjoow, mAny-, 
to strike, makes Second Aor. émAnynv; but in compounds 7 becomes a, as 

elerAdynoav (Luke ii. 48) ; bw, to grow, has the Second Aor. participle puev, 

(Luke viii. 6, 8). 

Irregularities of Augment in the Aorists passive.—kaTeAnpen, in many 

copies of John viii. 4; amexateord6n (€ after both prepositions) : Matth. xii. 13. 
From évolyw (compare § 99, a, 3), we find jvolxény, avedxOnv, rivedxOnv (Rev. 

xx. 12); and Second Aor. jvolynv, with Second Future, avoryhropat. 

Accentuation.—The Aorists passive circumflex the Subjunctive mood- 
vowel throughout, and the penultimate of the Inf. -jva:. The participle 
accents the stem-syllable -evr throughout, with a circumflex on the 

fem., wherever possible. 

Thus: Avéets, Avéeioa, Avber, 

AvbevTos, Avdelons, AvbévTos, K.7.A. 

99. Tue Perrecr anp Priuperrecr, Active, Mrppie, 

AND Passive. 

a. For the Reduplication, see § 62. The following variations 

must be noted :— 

1. A verb beginning with two consonants, other than a mute 
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followed by a liquid, or with a double consonant, takes e-. Thus, 

stepavda, to crown, éorepdvexa, eotepavapar; Enpaiva, to wither, 

e€npappa. So when v follows y-, as from yvo-, éyvaxa. 

2. The verb \dpBavo, daB-, takes e- instead of the reduplication,* 

<idnpa. 

3. Some verbs beginning with a, ¢, or o, take a double redupli- 

cation in the active. 

dkxovo, to hear, axnkoa. 

(edv6-), to come, eAnrvba. See § 103 (2). 

The verb dvolyw (see §§ 97, 98) may have a double augment in 
the perf. pass., nvewypevn (Rev. iv. 1). 

4, The Piuperrect in the New Testament generally omits the 
augment, taking only the reduplication, as reOeyedioro, vé had been 

founded (Matt. vil. 25). 

b. Termination of the Active Perfect third person plural.—Many 

MSS. frequently give this as -av, like the First Aor. In John 
xvii. 7, the rec. text reads ¢yvexap. 

c. The Seconp Perrect active takes the termination of the 

First without the characteristic -«- or aspirate, and often modifies 

a vowel in the stem-syllable, preferring 0. Thus, defro, AédAeuma, 

naoxo (alternate stem, 7ev0-), rémovOa. 

This tense is often intransitive ; as from me!@w, to persuade, First Perf., 

mereka, J have persuaded ; but Second Perf., wemol@a, I have confidence, I 

fully believe. To the class of Second Perfects belong the forms gona, J am 

like (Fux-); oida, I know (fi5-). (See § 103.) 

When the stem-ending of the verb is an aspirate—mute, labial 

or guttural—the Perfect is in the Second, or unaltered, form : as 

from ypap-, to write, yéypapa. 

d. Some peculiarities of the PErrecr Passive have been noted 

under the head of the Aorist. Vowel changes in the stem-syllable 

are given in the Lexicon or Vocabulary. So, also, the insertion or 

otherwise of -c- after a vowel stem-ending. 

* So in classic Greek some other verbs, as Aayxdvw, efAnxa. 
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£.g., tpédo, to nowrish (Speb-), rérpodpa, TéOpappa. Again, Opava, 

to crush, makes ré6pavopa (Luke iv. 18); but ravoua, to cease, 

méravpat (1 Pet. iv. 10). 

c. The Furure-Perrect (passive in classic Greek ; called often 
the paulo-post Future) is but the middle Future reduplicated. 

Luke xix. 40, is the only instance in the New Testament: xexpafovra, 

will immediately cry out. 

Accentuation.—The Perfect Infinitive accents the penultimate -éva:. 
In the active Participle, the stem-syllable, mase. -or, fem. -w, is accented 

all through, the latter cireumflexed wherever possible. 

AecAukKas, AeAvkuia, Aedukéds, 

AeAuKdtos, AeAvkulas, AeAukértos, 

In the middle and passive, the Infinitive accents the penult., circumflex 
on diphthongs and long vowels, BeBovActabat, TeTiwjoba, TeTUPOat. The 
participle accents the penultimate ; as AcAupévos, AeAumevn, AcAvpeEvoy. 

100. Derronent VERBS. 

Deponent verbs have no active voice, but may be either middle 

or passive in form. This is decided by the Aorist. 

Thus: déyopa, to receive ; First Aor., édeEdunv (middle). 

Bovropa, to wish; First Aor., ¢8ovd76nv (passive). 

aicOavopa, to perceive; Second Aor., 706duny (middle). 

Some verbs have both Aorists, active and passive, with the 
same meaning ; as dzoxpivoya, to answer; First Aor., dmexpwdyny 

and dzexpiénv, J answered 
Deponent transitives often have each tense with its proper force. 

Thus: idopa, to heal ; iacdpny, I healed ; id6nv, I was healed. 

Aoyifopa, to reckon; é€oyodpny, I reckoned ; edoyicOnv, I 

was reckoned. 

The verb yiyvopa, to become (yev-, see 94, 8, a) has the forms, 

Fut., yeonoopa ; First Aor., éyevnOnv ; Second Aor., eyevounv ; Perf., 

yéyova (Second Perf.); rarely yeyévnat. 
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101. ImpERsoNAL VERBs. 

Impersonal verbs are used only in the Third Person singular, 
and are generally rendered into English with the pronoun i. 

For the grammatical construction of impersonals, see § 171. 

The chief impersonal verbs are Set, 2 is necessary ; one ought, 
xpn, tt is expedient, or fitting ; mpéme, it becomes ; Soxet, 1& seems; 

pers, wt is @ care. 

The following forms of these verbs almost all occur in the New Testa- 
ment. ‘The participle, it will be observed, is neuter. Some of the verbs are 
also found personally :— 

Indic. Pres, dei, xpn, pert, doxel, péAe. 

Imperf. dei, Expy, émpeme(v),  eddKeL, ue 

First Aor. 260 i 508 ebote(v) 

Subj. 5én me ane ac 
Inf. deity, Xphvat, an ass 

Part. Pres. d<ov, es ™peTov, SoKody, 

From eiy, the substantive verb, is formed the impersonal éeoru, 

ut is lawful ; part., éEov. 

102. DerecrivE VERBS OF THE First ConsUGATION. 

The explanations given under the several Tenses have suf- 
ficiently accounted for most of the so-called “irregularities ”’ 
in the conjugation of verbs in -e. 

Some verbs, however, of very frequent occurrence, are 

anomalous in another way. 
The ancient Greek tongue, like all early languages, while 

destitute of words expressing the more complex ideas, had 
a redundancy of terms denoting some of the simplest actions. 
Hence arose many synonymous words, some of which, being 
evidently unnecessary, were afterwards dropped. But in 
several instances, of two or three verbs meaning the same 

thing, different tenses were discontinued in each, so that 

forms of distinct verbs had to be brought together to con- 
stitute a whole. Compare in English go, without a Preterite, 
and went, without a Present, except in some phrases, wend. 
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Occasionally, again, where the same tense of two syno- 
nymous verbs has been retained, it expresses two different 
shades of meaning. 

103. The following are the principal verbs which thus 
derive their forms from different roots :— 

(1) aipéo, to take (in comp., xafaipéw, to take down ; mpoapéa, to 
take beforehand, &c.) ; Mid., aipodpa, to choose ; Principal Tenses, 

aipnow, aipnoopat, npyka, ypnuat, ipeOnv, aipcOnoopa. From stem Q-; 

Second Aor. act., eihov; Inf, ety ; mid., eftAéunv; Inf, AgcOa. 

(2) epxopa, to go, come; Impf., Apyduny. Other tenses from 

stem €¥0-, lengthened into &ev0- (Fut.), contracted into é&@- (Second 
Aor.) ; Fut., detooua; Perf., edndv6a ; Plup., eAndidew ; Second 

Aor., #\@ov ; in the several moods, €dOe, AOw, EAOouut, EAOciv, EAOwv. 

So many compounds. 

(3) éc6io, to eat; Impf., #oOov; Second Aor. from day-, épayor, 

payeiv; Fut., pdyoua, pdyecar, payera, x.t-A. So xarecbio, to devour. 

(4) épdw, to see; Impf., éopov ; Perf., éopaxa. ‘Tenses from stem 

ér-, omt-: Fut. dypoua, dyer, dperac; First Aor. subj., déyropua (once, 

Luke xiii. 28) ; First Aor. pass., apn, 6pOqva ; First Fut. pass., 

épOncoua. Tenses from fi8-: 2nd Aor., efor, ide, ideiv, dav (idov, 

an old Imperfect middle used as an interjection, behold /) ; Second 

Perf., I know (= have seen) oida, oidas, otSe(v), otSapev, oidare, otdacev) 

(in Imp., tof, tore ; Subj., ida; Inf., cideva ; Part, cidas ; Plup. 

ind., J knew, Sev) ; Fut., cidjoo, shall know (Heb. viii. 11). 

(5) rpéxo, to run; Second Aor. from Spep-, ¢Spayov; Fut., dpa- 

podpar (LX X.) 

(6) épo, to bear ; Fut. from stem oi-, oom. Tenses from éveyx- 
or évex-: First Aor. act., j#veyxa; Second Aor., jveyxov, éveyxeiv ; 

First Aor. pass., 7véxOnv ; Perf., évqvoya, with double reduplication. 

Compare rpoodépa, cicépa, k.7.d. 

(7) eiov; Second Aor., J said (supplies Present and Imperfect 
from dnui, second conjugation) ; stem, ér-; First Aor., efma. Tenses 

from ép-: Fut., épéw, ep; Perf., cipyxa; Perf. pass., eipnua. Tenses 

from pe-: First Aor. pass., éppéOnv or éppyOnv ; Part., pydeis. 
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These forms are not all actually found in the New Testament, 
though most of them are. Other forms occur in Greek authors, 

and, if required, may easily be formed by the usual analogies. 

Exercise 13.—On the Defective Verbs. 

[The following forms, which should be carefully analyzed, are 
all from the “Sermon on the Mount,” and illustrate the frequency 

with which this class of verbs occurs. 

In addition to the meanings of the verbs given in their para- 

- digms, and unnecessary, therefore, to repeat, it must be noted that 

the prefix eis denotes into ; e&, owt of ; mapa, by or aside (mapépxouat, 

to pass away); and zpos, in addition to. For further details, see 

§ 147, a, 1, and the Vocabulary. | 

Forms.—éyorra, iow, oid, oidare, etract, €ppebn, etry, épets, 

épovor, AAGov, mapéedOn, cicédOnre, eAOwv, e&EAOys, etcehOe, edOETa, 

eigedOere, cioepydpevor, cicedevoerar, mporpepys, mpdahepe, civeveyKns, 

eEede, aynre, payaper. 

104. Tue Sreconp ConsuGATION, OR VERBS IN -pt. 

The chief peculiarity of the Second Conjugation is that the 
Present and Imperfect tenses, and in many verbs the Second 
Aorist active and middle, affix the ancient terminations (see 

§ 70)* to the stem, without a connecting vowel. The mood- 
vowels, however, of the Subjunctive and Optative are retained. 
The old Infinitive ending, -vat, reappears. 

The other tenses conform to the paradigm of the First 
Conjugation, with occasional exceptions, that will be noted 
in their place. 

* These terminations are, in the Active, for the Present (as a principal 

tense), singular, -ui, -o1, -7:; plural, -pev, -re, -vor; for the Imperfect and 

Second Aorist (as historical), singular, -v, -s, -vy (generally dropped) ; plural, 

-pev, -te, -cav. The ancient Imperative ending, -6:, also appears. In several 
eases the terminations are slightly modified, as the paradigms will show. 
The analogy to the Aorists passive of the First Conjugation will be observed 
throughout, in form and accentuation. 
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105. MoprFicaTIONS OF THE STEM. 

Verbs in -y. modify the verbal stem in one or more of 
three ways. 

a. A pure stem lengthens the vowel in the active indicative 

singular. Thus from ¢$a-, say, we have first person, ¢y-yi; third 

person, @7-ci. 

b. Most stems prefix a reduplication in the Present and Imper- 

fect tenses. Thus, 80-, give, first becomes S-, as above; then, 

diSo-y. So ridnys, from Oe, put. The vowel preferred im this 

reduplication ist. The root eta-, place, accordingly makes iornue, 

and é, send, inu. Sometimes the stem is reduplicated within 

itself (the Attic reduplication, see § 99, a), as, from éva-, profit, 

évivnut. In other cases, a nasal -v- is inserted, modified before 

labials into -p-; thus wpa, burn, gives ripmpnut. 

c. Sevéral verbs add the syllable -vv- to the stem before the per- 

sonal endings in the Present and Imperfect tenses. Pure stems 
take -vvwv-. Thus, Sak-, show, gives Seikvupe; and etpo-, strew or 

spread (with lengthened vowel, as above), orpavvupe. 

d. It is convenient, then, to mark two chief classes of verbs 

1m -p. 

The first exhibits the simple lengthened stem, generally with 
reduplication preceding. 

The second inserts -vv- or -vvv- between the stem and the per- 
sonal] endings. 

106. Parapicms oF THE First Cuass. 

These also fall into two divisions. The former exhibits the 

normal forms; the latter contains a few verbs, with short mono- 

syllabic stems, somewhat irregular in their conjugation, and, from 

their importance, requiring separate treatment. To the latter 
class belongs the substantive verb: cini, I am; eiva, to be. 
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107. Recutar Forms, Srems A-, E-, O-. 

The tenses conjugated like those of verbs in -w will be given at the 
end of the paradigms. The accent throughout is generally thrown back 
as far as possible. Exceptions will be noted. 

iornut, to place ; riOnur, to put; did@p, to give. 

Stem, o7Ta- Oe- do- 

| Active. 

INDICATIVE. 

Present, iornpe TOnpe dfdwpe 

totns TtOns dfdws 

iornot(v) rlOnou(v) dlowor(v) 
ad v * ip, / 

ioTapev TiOEwev dléomev 
ov v / A 
toTaTE TiOeTe didoTe 

toracr(v) Tieact(v) dddacr(v) 

Imperfect, torn ertOnv ed(dav 

iorns ertOns edidws 
lor ériOy or eridert edidw or edidovt 
ys 5) IO / 
ioTapLev eTlO een €dLd0EV 

iorare eriOeTe edidoTe 

ioracay eriOecavt edldocav 

2nd Aorist, | é€ornv 

éoTns 

éoTn 
wo 4 ov 

ECTNMEV €0epev edomev 
x x # 

EOTNTE edeTe €00TE 

éoTnoav edecav edocav 

* Rom. iii. 31, has fordpev, a doubtful reading, as from a form of the First 

Conjugation contracted. 
+ 2 Cor. iii. 13; Acts iii. 2, have éri@ovy, as from a form of the First 

Conjugation contracted. 
$ Matt. xxvi. 26, &c. As from a form of the First Conj. contracted. 
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Stem, oTa- 

Present, 

2nd Aorist, 

Present, 

2nd Aorist, 

Present, 

2nd Aorist, 

de- 

IMPERATIVE. 

torn for torade Tider for riOere 
€ , / 
ioTaT@ TUOETH 
ef / 

tOTATE TiOeTE 

toTaTwoay TiUéTwoay 

ot or ota* és for Ott 

OTNTW Oérw 
/ t 

OTNTE dere 

OTHTWOAY dérwoav 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

toTO TLIG 
e ~ n 

loTNS TLOns 
¢€ na a 

torn LO 

ioT@mev TLOGMeEV 

tornre TUOnTE 

iorGou(v) TOGou(v) 

OTO, K.T.A. 00, K.T.A. 

like Pres. like Pres. 

OPTATIVE. 

torainv TiUeinv 
e 4 / 

torains Tieins 
¢€ / 7 

torain TLO«ein 

toTatpev TU etpev 

ioratre Tete 

ioratev Tietev 
- “4 

oTainv Oeinv 
ty i 

aTains eins 
, - 

oTaln dein 

VERBS IN -Pt-——FIRST CLASS—PARADIGMS. LZ 

Oo- 

didov for d/d00¢ 

dd0T@ 

dtdoTE 

dv00Twcav 

dos for 6094 

ddTw 

dore 

ddTMoav 

8150 

d1d@s 

6160 

di0Gpev 

b.0GTE 

d1d0cu(v) 

60, K.T.A. 

like Pres. 

dvdotnv 

5.d0ins 

d.d0fr 

Oldotpev 

did0tTe 

did0lev 

dofqv or danv 

dois or dens 
dofm or dh 

* Only in compound verbs, 
similar words. 

as ardora (Acts xii. 7; Eph. v. 14), and 
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tem, OTQ- 

2nd. Aorist, 

Present, 

2nd Aorist, 

Present, 

2nd Aorist, 

Present, 

Imperfect, 

Present, 

be- 

OPTATIVE—continued. 

oTatnuev 

orainre 

oTatey 

¢ lf toravat 

oTHvat 

Oeinwev 

Oeinre 

Oetev 

INFINITIVE. 

Tievat 

detvat 

PARTICIPLES. 

c ld lal , , a , 

loTas, -aca,-av TiOeis,-etoa, -EV 

/ co / lA fal / 

oTas, -aoa, -av Oels, -€tora, -Ev 

Middle and Passive, 

iorapat 

icracat 

ioratat 
€ / 

toTapeba 
A 

iotacde 

ioravTat 

ioTaunv 

ioTaco 

ioTato 
c / 

Lov apeda 
¢) 
iotacbe 

iotavro 

INDICATIVE. 

, 

TLO Eat 

TlOecat or TON 
/ 

TiOerar 

Tudéueba 

TiOecbe 

TiPevrar 
3 / 

erieunv 

éTi0eco or eTiMov 
3 / 

eTiOeTo 

erOcucda 

eTiOeobe 
>] 7, 

eriOevTo 

IMPERATIVE. 

ioraco or iotm TiPeco or TiGov 

toTdoOw 
e/ 

icracde 
c ‘ 

iardcOwoav 

TLUETOw 

Tidecbe 

ribécOwoar 

[§ 107. 

6o- 

dotnuev 

doinre 

dotev 

dvdevat 

dotvat 

dL0vs, -odca, 

-Ov 

dovs, -o0ca, -ov 

didopat 

dlOomar 

dldorar 

diddpe0a 

dtdoc0€ 

didovrat 

€Oddpnv 

€0(0000 Or €d160V 

€0/60T0 

edLd0peba 

€0(d000€ 

€dl00vTO 

didoco or didov 

O106c8@ 

didocbe 

d10dc0woav 



§ 107.] 

Stem, oTa- Oe- 

SUBJUNCTIVE, 

Present, ! iorGpar TOGpat 

torn TLOn 

ioTyTaL TLOnTaL 

isTOueda TH pe0a 

taTno0e TLOnaOe 

ioTovTat TLO@rTat 

OPTATIVE, 

Present, iotaiuny Tein 

ioTato TLO€to 

ioratro TLOEtTo 

ioraiveda TUcineba 

toratcve TLOetc Oe 

ioTatvTo TLOEWvTO 

INFINITIVE. 

Present, ioracdat TiWecBar 

PARTICIPLES. 

Present, ioTdpevos TLOEWEvos 

Middle only. 

: INDICATIVE. 

2nd Aorist, eO€unv 

€Oov (-evo) 

€0eTo 

eO€ucda 

eOeabe 

é0evTo 

IMPERATIVE, 

2nd Aorist, 80d (-€co) 

béc0w 

béa0e 

Oécbwoav 

VERBS IN -#t—FIRST CLASS —PARADIGMS. 119 

6o- 

dud@pae 

d1d@ 

éL0@Tat 

diddpeba 

b1d000€ 

Ovo@vTat 

didolunv 

6100¢0 

d.d0tTo 

d.d0lweba 

d.dotade 

OL00lVTO 

dldoc0at 

drddpevos 

edounv 

édov (-og0) 

€d0To 

ed0u.e0a 

€d000e 

€dovTo 

d00 (-oco) 

b009w 

ddabe 

ddcdwoay 
l 
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Stem, oTa- Oe- do- 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

2ad Aorist, Odpat dOpat 

67 do 

Onrat darTat 

Adp€8a ddpucda 

Onobe b000€ 

Oovrat d@vTat 

OPTATIVE. 

2nd Aorist, Oeipnv dolunv 

Oeto doto 

Oetro dotro 

“Oetpeba doiveba 

Vetabe dotabe 

OeivTo dowvTo 

INFINITIVE. 

2nd Aorist, bécOat ddcOat 

PARTICIPLES. 

2nd Aorist, Oémevos ddpuevos 

Tenses after the Model of the First Conjugation. 
Active. 

INDICATIVE. 

Future, oTHow Onow déom 

Ist Aorist, éoTnoa €0nka éd@Ka 

Perfect, eoTnKa TéOerKa dedxa 

EoTnkas 

EoTnke(v) 

ECTIKAPLEV 
or €orapev™ 

* This syncopated or shortened form is very usual. So in Perf., Inf. and 

Part. 
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Stem, o7a- Oe- do- 

INDICATIVE—continued, 
Perfect, EOTIKATE 

or €oTare 
éoTnKact(v) 
or €oTact(v) 

Pluperfect, | elorjxew or (€)reOelkew (€)deddxew 
ay EQTIKEL 

IMPERATIVE. 

Ist Aorist, OTHOOV 
Perfect, éoTnke réOeuKe dcdmxe 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 
Ist Aorist, | orjco ddcw* 
Perfect, EOTHKO TeDelkw deddKw 

OPTATIVE. 

Future, OTHTOULL Onzouse ddoouue 

Ist Aorist, OTH ALLL 

Perfect, EOTIKOLML TEOE KOU dedHxKoupue 

INFINITIVE. 

Future, OTHO EW Onoew décew 
Ist Aorist, OTHoaL 

Perfect, EOTNKEVAL, TeOekevar dedwKevat 
or éoravat 

PARTICIPLES. 

Future, oTHowY Onowy ddowy 

1st Aorist, oTnoas 

Perfect, ETTNKOS, -Via,-0s TEDELKOS dedwKes 

or €0Tos, 

-@oa, -wst 

* See John xvii. 2; Rey. viii. 3, xiii, 16, in which passages the form déep 
occurs. The best editors, however, read déce, fut. indic, 

Tt See § 38. 
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Stem, oTa- 

Perfect, 

Pluperfect, 

Perfect, 

Perfect, 

Perfect, 

Perfect, 

Future, 

Ist Aorist, 

Ist Aorist, 

1st Aorist, 

Future, 

Ist Aorist, 

Future, 

Ist Aorist, 

Future, 

Ist Aorist, 

VERBS IN -pPt—FIRST CLASS—PARADIGMS. 

Oe- 

Middle and Passive. 

INDICATIVE. 
e 4 

EoTapat TeOeyuar 
fa , b] 7 

EoTapnv (€)reOelunv 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

EoTapevos @ TeOelpevos & 

OPTATIVE. 
€ / ” / ¥ 
eoTapEevos €iny TEOEyuEvos ElnV 

INFINITIVE. 

éotacba TeOeloOat 

PARTICIPLES. 

EgTapevos TeOeupevos 

Middle only. 
INDICATIVE. 

oTHoOpaL Onoopas 

eoTnodpny 

IMPERATIVE. 
oTHoaL 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 
oTHTMpaL 

OPTATIVE. 

oTnoolunv Onootpny 

oTnoaipyy 

INFINITIVE. 

ornoecbat OnoecOat 

ornoacbat 

PARTICIPLES. 

OTN TOMEVOS Onoojevos 

oTnodpevos 

[s 107. 

6o- 

dedouar 
(€)dedounv 

dedopevos 

dedopevos env 

deddc00ae 

dedouevos 

d@oopat 

dsmooiuny 

doccecbat 

dwodpmevos 
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Stem, oTa- Oe- do- 

Passive only. 

INDICATIVE. 
Future, aTabnoopat TeOnoopat d0Onoopat 
Ist Aorist, |. 2ordOqv ereOnv eddOnv 

IMPERATIVE. 
(st Aorist, ordOnrt TéOnte ddOnTe 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

Ist Aorist, orale TEIG 8006 

OPTATIVE. 

Future, otabnootunv TeOnooluny dodynootunv 

Ist Aorist, atadeinv TeOeiny d00einv 

INFINITIVE. 

Future, atabnoecOar = TeO No ew at dodjcerOar 
Ist Aorist, oradjvat TeOqvat d00jvat 

PARTICIPLES. 

Future, otabnoomevos  TeOnadpevos doOna6pevos 

Ist Aorist, atabeis, -cioa, TeOeis, -eloa,  d00els, -eica, 

-év -€V -v 

VERBALS. 

oTaros Oetds doTds 
/ / / 

OTATEOS OerEos doreos 

Note.—It will be observed that several Aorist forms are omitted: the 

alternative tense being in use. For example: in the Active indicative of 
ri€nus and diSwur, the First Aorist is employed for the singular, the Second 

for the plural, while in the Middle throughout fornu: has the First, rl@nu 

and didwu: the Second. The Active First Aorist of tornu: is transitive, the 

Second Aorist intransitive, as will be shown hereafter. 
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108. Remarks ON THE PARADIGMS. 

1. The First Aorist Active of riOnue and dideps, and, as will be 

seen hereafter, of ie also, takes -«- instead of -o- for tense- 

characteristic. This peculiarity is confined to these three verbs ; 

and their First Aorist is found only in the Indicative mood.* 

2. The Perfect tenses of torn, from the stem ora-, take the 

hard breathing, with e« as an “improper reduplication ;” éornxa. 
The augmented tenses have é-, as éorny ; but the Imperfect retains t. 

3. The First Aorist of formu is transitive, the Second intran- 

sitive, in meaning : ¢ornoa, I placed; éornv, I stood. 

4. A verb, orjxo (intransitive), to stand, of the First Conjuga- 

tion, derived from the Perfect of ora-, is found in a few forms in 

the New Testament. It must be distinguished from the Perfect 

forms of torn. 

109. VERBS BELONGING TO THIS CLASS. 

The number of verbs which conform to the above paradigms 

is very small. The principal are subjoined. 

A-stems.— Like torn, are conjugated the following :— 

a. 1. dvivnu, to benefit (stem dva-, with Attic reduplication), only 

once in the New Testament; Second Aorist, Optative, middle, 

évaiznv (Phile. 20), may I have joy! 

2. mipmpnut, to burn (stem mpa-, reduplicated, with nasal), only 

once in the New Testament, Present Infinitive, passive, ripmpacba 
(Acts xxviul. 6), to be burned, or inflamed. 

3. pul, to say (stem ga-). The Present Indicative is usually 

enclitic, except second person singular, otherwise oxytone; third 

person singular, dyoi(v); plural, ¢aci(v); Imperfect, epyv; third 
person singular, épy. (See § 103, 7). 

* To this remark there is one exception if the reading d#cy (on which 
see note, p. 121) be genuine. 
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4, xpn, tt is fitting (stem xpa-), impersonal. (See §§ 101, 171.) 

Once in the New Testament (James iii. 10). 

b. Deponent Verbs.—1. dSivapat, to be able (stem Suva-). Present 
Indicative, -a, -cac (or in MSS., ddvy), -rat, « r.d. ; Imperfect, 

éduvdunv, or (with double augment) jduvdunv ; Present Subjunctive, 

Svvopa; Optative, duvaiyny ; Infinitive, ddvacda; Participle, duvd- 

pevos; Verbal, duvards, possible, capable; Future, duyycopac; First 

Aorist, éduvnv, or 7SvvnOny (occasionally in MSS. ndvvac6nv). 

2. ériocrapa, to know, or to feel sure, i.e, “to take one’s stand 

upon” (stem én, preposition, and -ora-, but without aspiration), 
only in Present in New Testament; Indicative, -ya, -ca, -ra, 

-yeba, -0be, -vrac; Participle, émordpevos. 

3. xpéuapat, to hang, neuter (stem kpepa-); Present Indicative, 

third person, xpéwarac; plural, xcpéuavrac; Participle, xpepduevos ; 

First Aorist, éxpeydoOnv; Subjunctive, xpepacda; Participle, xpe- 

paces. 

E-stems. Deponent Verbs.—l. fpa, to be seated (stem é), 

properly a Perfect middle or Passive, as from go, J set, or seat ; 

Zopat, I seat myself (like @owa ; see also xadi¢a); fya, I have seated 

myself, and so am now sitting. Only found in the New Testament 
compounded with the preposition xard, down. xabjpa, IT am 

sitting down, second person, xaOj, for xabjoa; Imperative, xdéov, 
for xcéOnoo; Infinitive, cadjoOac; Participle, caOnpevos ; Imperfect 

Indicative, éxa@nuny, properly a Pluperfect. 

2. xeiya, to lie down (stem xe-), properly also a Perfect, “I have 

laid myself,” or “have been laid down ;” Infinitive, xeio@a; Par- 

ticiple, ceiuevos ; Imperfect Indicative, éxeiuny, -co, -ro. 

110. The three stems, éo-, t-, and &, being marked by 

special peculiarities, must be placed alone. The first of the 
three is by far the most important, as the stem of the sub- 
stantive verb, esse, fo be. With the personal termination, -s, 

the stem (éc-y) becomes «iui, J am; and with the Infinitive 

ending, -vat, eivat, fo be. 
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Several tenses are wanting in the conjugation of this verb, which 

is as follows :— 

> a 

Eli 

b) 

Stem, €o- 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Present, am. 

t 

et for éoci 

éorl 

jo0a 
a nV 

& 
ETOMAL 
i 
€on 

ot 
€ 

tou 

S43 —4 = i) 

elnv 
4 

eins 
” 

ein 

Imperfect or Aorist, eas. 

jy or Hpnv 

Future, shall be. 

orat (for écerat) 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

Be thou. 

éoTw Or 7TH | 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

Present, may be. 

OPTATIVE MOOD. 

Present, might be. 

Huey or needa 

TE 

oa 

éaTe 

éoTwoav 

&) 3» & Sy Aras ee mM eS S — 
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INFINITIVE. 

Present, fo be, ctvat. Future, to be about to be, éoecOar. 

PARTICIPLES. 

Present, being, dv, oboa, dv; gen. dvros, ovens, dvTOS, K-T.A. 

Future, about to be, éodopevos, -n, -ov, -ov, -ns, -0v, K.T.A. 

Note on Accentuation.—In the Present Indicative, with the exception 
of the second person singular, this verb is an enclitic, excepting (1) 
where it follows a paroxytone, when it retains its accent as above; and 

(2) in the third person, where it is a predicate, when it becomes paroxy- 

tone. as tort @eds, there is a God. It is also paroxytone after as, ovK, 

ei kal, Tour’, GAN’. Thus, ok gor, it is not; Tovr’ €or, that is to say. 

111. Not unlike the substantive verb in conjugation, and 
therefore to be carefully distinguished from it, are the verbs 

eiut (stem t-), go, and ins (stem é-), send. Neither of them is 
found in the New Testament,* except in composition. It © 
will suffice to give a few forms of ef, to show the differences 
between it and the substantive verb; while the most impor- 
tant compound of ts is subjoined in full. 

Forms of cis, to go (stem t-) :— 

Inp.—Pres. clu 7 eiot = tev ire tacu(v) 
+ » + La 4 by 

Fi Imp. jew jes nel nemev ere neoav 

IMpPER. ie iro ire irwoav 
” Ww wy” wy a4 

Suns.—Pres. tw ins ty tLe inte — twar(v) 
yf 

Ort.—Pres. (oe ious Tot Toupev torre ~—- Lovev 
Inr.—Pres. lévat 

Part.—Pres. iév lotca lov 

* Some MSS. read in John vii. 34, 36, for eiul, I am, elu, I (will) go. 
This present tense has in classic Greek a Future significance, equivalent to 
the English idiom, J am going. 
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112. ConsucATIon oF inpt, to send, 1N Its CompouND, adp{nut. 

The stem is é, which, reduplicated, gives imu. Prefixed is the 

preposition dé, from, away from; the o being lost before + by 

elision, and the + changed by the aspirate into 9. 

Hence apinus, to send away, let go (permit), forgive. 

The tenses which follow the analogy of the First Conjugation are 

included, so far as necessary, in the following paradigm, and will 

readily be traced. 

Active. 

INDICATIVE. 

Pres., sing., apinus, -ins or -eis,¥ -tnot(v) 
», plur., -leyev  -fere -1acu(v) or adiodor(v) 

Impf., sing.,+ jpuov —7jpues nope 
Fut., adjoo Ist Aor., adyxa. (See § 108, 1.) 
Perf., apeika Pluperf., adetkew 
2 Aor.,sing.wanting. Plural, ddetev adetre adetoav ’ $ $ ’ Id 

IMPERATIVE. 

Pres., adiet adieT@ Plural, adiere adieTwoav 

2 Aor., ages apeTw »  aere aéeTooay 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

Pres., add, -vijs, -U7) =.Gpev, -lijTe, -Lou(v) 

2 Aor., apa, -7s, -7 ~OMeV, ~TE, -@ou(v) 

OPTATIVE. 

Pres., dueinv, -ns, -7 adueipev, -EtTE, -€vev 

2 Aor., adelny, -ns, -1 aelwer, -EiTE, -€leV 

INFINITIVE. 

Pres., aiévar 2 Aor., adetvat 

PARTICIPLES. ; 

Pres., daduets, -eioa, -€v =. Aor., adeis, -eioa, -&v 
I ———————— 

* Rev. ii.-20, critical edd. + Preposition augmented. Plural wanting. 

ee 
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Middle and Passive. 
INDICATIVE. 

Pres., adieuat, -cat, -Tat Plural, agiéueda, -o0e, -vrar 
Imf., adieunv, -oo, -To »  arene0a, -00e, -vTo 
Perf., sing., apetuar  adetoar adetrat 

»  plur., dpeiueda  aeiobe adetvras or apewvrar™ 
Plup., apetunv adetoo acbetro, K.T.A. 

IMPERATIVE. 
Pres., adiero or adiov agiecbw, K.T.A. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 
Pres., agpidpar, -i7, etal, K.7.A. — -td ea, -inode, -iwvrat 

OPTATIVE. 
Pres., adtofunv or adetunv, -oto or -€to, -otTo or -€iTo, K.T.A. 

INFINITIVE. 

Pres., adierOat 

PARTICIPLE. 

Pres., duepevos 
Middle only. 

INDICATIVE. 
Fut., dadjoopar 2 Aor., apetunv, as Plup. 

IMPERATIVE. 
2 Aor., dod, apécdw apecde, apesOacav 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 
2 Aor., dpGpat, -7, -7rav, K.T.A. 

OPTATIVE. 
Fut., dadynootunv 2 Aor., adotunv, -oto, -otro 

INFINITIVE. 
Fut., adjnocoda 2 Aor., apécbat 

PARTICIPLES. 
Fut., dadyodpevos 2 Aor., adepevos 

Passive only. 
INDICATIVE. 

Fut., adeOjoopar 1 Aor., apéOnv 

* This is the more common form, and is taken from the Doric dialect. 
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IMPERATIVE. 
1 Aor., apeOnru 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 
1 Aor., ape06 

OPTATIVE. 
Fut., apeOqootunv 1 Aor., apedeinv 

INFINITIVE. 
Fut., adedjnoecda 1 Aor., adeO7jvat 

PARTICIPLES. 
Fut., aeOnodpevos 1 Aor., apedeis 

VERBALS. 
aetos aereos 

113. Srconp Crass. VERBS IN -vupe OR -vyvpt. 

1. These verbs have no Second Aorist.* 

2. Most of them have a kindred form of the First Conjugation, 

in -véw or -vviw. From this form are taken—often, the Indicative 

Present and Imperfect, with the Present Infinitive ; generally, 

the Present Participle ; and always, the Subjunctive and Optative 

moods. Thus, from Sex-, show, we sometimes find the forms Sexvie, 

-ets, -et, Secxvvew, Secxviov ; While the only Present Subjunctive recog- 

nised is Servi, -ns, -7 ; and the only Present Optative, decxvdoupe. 

In the paradigms, these forms of the First Conjugation are marked 
by a dagger (Tf). 

3. All the tenses but the Present and Imperfect are formed from 

the stem (without -vv-). These are placed separately for comparison. 

114. Paranptoms oF delkvums, to show, AND Covvvp, to gird. 

Stem (consonant), decx- (vowel), Co- 

Active. 
INDICATIVE. 

Pres., defxvope or tderkvda Covvoy. or tlavviw 
delKvus deLKVVELS, (ovvus Covvvers, 
delkviat(y)  K.T.A. (dvvvor(v) K.T.A. 

* With one exception, in classic Greek, oBévyyi, to quench ; 2nd Aor., €oBny. 
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Stem (consonant), decx- (vowel), Co- 

deikvipev (OvvimEV 
delkviTe COVVUTE 
delxviar(v) Covvver(v) 

Impf., édecxvov or fédeixvvov eCovvuv or teCovvvov 
edelkvis  edetKvves, eCovves  eCvuves, K.T.A, 
ede(Kvu K.T.A, eCovrv 
ede(KvUpev eCOvvvpev 
€0€(KVUTE eC@vvuTeE 
€de(KvUcay e(@vvucay 

IMPERATIVE. 
Pres., defkvt or delkvude Covvov or Govvve 

derkviTw (@avvdTw 
delkviTe COvbvire 
OELKLUTMoaD (wvviTwoay 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 
Pres., t decxviw torrie 

OPTATIVE. 
Pres.,t decxvvouut twrvvouue 

INFINITIVE. 
Pres., deccvdvaror foecview Covvdvar or tdwvview 

PARTICIPLES. 
Pres., devxvds, -toa, or foeuxv¥ov (wvrvds, -doa, or TCavrier 

Middle and Passive. 
INDICATIVE. 

Pres., defkviuar  derxvipeOa = Gvvvpar «= wv dpa 
deixvioa delkvucde Covvica. Cevvvabe 
detxvoTar  —- Setxvuvtar COvvvTat CovvevTat 
bas v 3 / pl Ys 3, v3 

Impf., edeccvipyy edecxvipeOa = eCwvvipny eGwvvipeda 
9 7 v 2. 7 Pow 2 Ae oy 
édelxvuto ~—- Ede’ UTI € e(avvva0 —- eCavvva be 
i 7 3 / 3 y2 bP} , 

écelkvuTo —- E0€LKYUVTO ECovvito  eC@vvvvTo 

IMPERATIVE, 
Pres., de(kvico delkvuabe (@vvico (ovvvcbe 

derxvdcbw  deixvicOwoayv (wrvicbw Cwrvicbwoar 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 
Pres., foeckvdwpat t@vviopar 
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Stem (consonant), dex- (vowel), Co- 

OPTATIVE. 
Pres.,t decxvvolunv twvvvotunv 

INFINITIVE. 

Pres., delxvvc9at or toerxvietOar Ceévvvoda or tavvdecbat 

TENSES AFTER THE MODEL OF THE 
FIRST CONJUGATION. 

Active. 
INDICATIVE. 

Fut., deffo (ow 1 Aor., ge.£a é(ooa 
Perf., dea éCoxa Plup., (€)dedelyew &(1) exe 

IMPERATIVE. 

1 Aor., d«?fov (Goov 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

1 Aor., d¢’£o (ow Perf., dedefyw ECOKW 

OPTATIVE, 

Fut., deffouue Cdoowt 1 Aor.,delEayu oa 
Perf., dedeiyouue ECOKOUL 

INFINITIVE. 

Fut., deé&euw Cécew 1 Aor.,det€a (oat 
Perf., dedeuyévar é(wxévat 

Middle and Passive. 
INDICATIVE. 

Perf., déevypar (wouar Plup., ededefypnv é(v) Gopnv 

IMPERATIVE. 

Perf., déd«£0 dedeiyOw, K.T.A. Elwoo = €@a Ow, K.T.A. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

Perf,, dedevypevos & €(wopevos @ 

OPTATIVE. 

Perf., dedevypevos etnv eCwopevos einv 
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Stem (consonant), decx- 

“INFINITIVE. 
Perf., dede7x Oat 

Middle only. 
INDICATIVE. 

Fut., deffouar Céoouar 

IMPERATIVE. 
1 Aor., det£ae 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 
1 Aor., defSopat 

OPTATIVE. 

Fut., decEoiunv Cocolunv 

INFINITIVE. 

Fut., deffecdar Céoecbar 

PARTICIPLES. 

Fut., deEduevos Cwodpevos 

Passive only. 
INDICATIVE. 

(vowel), Co- 

eCaobat 

1 Aor., edevgaynv eCoodunv 

(oat 

(ocopat 

1 Aor., devEaiuny Cwoalunv 

1 Aor., det£acbar Goacba 

1 Aor., devEdpyevos Goodpevos 

Fuat., detxOjoouar GooOnoouat 1 Aor., edetxOnv e(eoOnv 

IMPERATIVE. 
1 Aor., dfx O70 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 
1 Aor., 6€1x96 

OPTATIVE. 

Fut., devxdncoiunv 
1 Aor., de. Oetnv 

INFINITIVE. 

Fut., devxOjnoecda 
1 Aor., dex Ojvae 

VERBALS. 

deuxTos deukTEos 

(aOnTL 

(0086 

CooOnootpnv 
(wobeinv 

Cocdnoecbat 
Coobjvar 

(aartos (wartéos 
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115. Remarks on THE PARADIGMS. 

a. The quantity of the v is marked in a sufficient number of 
cases to indicate the rest. Where in the first class of verbs in -pu, 
the stem-vowel a, ¢, or 0, is made long, the v of the second class is 
also lengthened. Thus riénu, Seixvdp, but rideuev, Seikviper. 

6. Verbs of this class seldom occur in the New Testament, with 
the exception of Seckvyys and amd\dup. (See below.) 

116. VeERss wirH CoNSONANT-STEMS, LIKE de(kvupt. 

1. plyvuys, to mix (stem, pry-), ouly found in the New Testament 
in forms like the First Conjugation ; First Aorist, guéa; Perfect 
Participle, pépiypar. 

2. dhru, to destroy, to lose (stem, 6d-, or -dde) ; hence dr-vups, 
and with the v assimilated, é\Avu), only found in the New Testa- 
ment with the prefixed preposition, dvd. Present Indicative, 
ardddupe ; Middle and Passive, dwé\Avpa. Chiefly found in tenses 
derived from collateral stem dmode, Active Future, drodéow, once 
arodk@ ;* First Aorist, dvadeca; Perfect, with neuter meaning, 
I perish! arédoda; Middle Future, drodoipa ; Second Aorist, 
arohdpnv ; Present Participle, of drohAdpevar often, the perishing. 

3. burs, to swear (stem, -dp- or -dpo-). The forms used in the 
New Testament are Present, as of First Conjugation, dpm, duvien 
(but in Mark xiv. 71, the best MSS. read éuyévar) ; First Aorist, 
épooa ; Infinitive, dudca, from épd-. 

4. pryvup., to tear (stem, pay-). Present Passive Indicative, third 
person plural, pyyvevra: (Matt. ix. 17); but generally with forms as 
from pyoce, pio. 

117. Verses with VowEL-sremMs, LIKE (évvup. 

1, A-STEMS.—kepdvyym, to mix (stem, Kepa-). Only twice, First 

Aorist, éképaca (Rev. xvili. 6); Perfect Participle Passive, xexe- 
pacpevos (Rey. Xlv. 10). 

* 1 Cor. i. 19, from LXX. 
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2. E-STEMS.—@vus, to clothe (stem, fe-), only found with the 
prefixed preposition, dupié, about. Present Active Indicative, third 

person singular, audievyvor(v) (Matt. vi. 30; Luke xii. 28), and 

Perfect Passive Participle, with augment prefixed to the prepo- 

sition, nuduecpevov (Matt. xi. 8; Luke vii. 25), ° 

kopevvut, to satisfy (stem, kope-), First Aorist Passive Participle, 

kopeoOeis (Acts xxvil. 38); Perfect Passive Participle, cecopecpévos 
(1 Cor. iv. 8). 

aBévvupn, to extinguish (stem, oBe-), Future Active, c8éow ; Future 

Passive, oBeoOjcopa.. 

3. O-STEMS.—porvyps, to strengthen (stem, po-), found only in the 

Perfect Middle Imperative, ¢ppwco; plural, epacbe, be strong! 

i.¢., Farewell. 

otpavvunt, to strew, or spread (stem, orpo-), Present forms as 
from otpevviw; First Aorist Active, éotpwca; Perfect Participle 

Passive, éorpapévos. 

If the above verbs, with their significations, are now committed $0 
memory, some trouble may be saved at subsequent stages. 

Exercise 14.—On. the Second Conjugation, or Verbs 
in -#. 

[The following examples of verbs in -se occur in the “ Sermon 

on the Mount,” and are here presented for analysis. In addition 

to explanations already given (see Exercise 13, on the Defective 

Verbs), it must be noted that the prefix dmo- (from, away from), 

with the verb Sida, has the sense of return; arodidopu, to ave 

back ; and ém-, with the same verb, may be rendered over; cyt- 

signifies against. | 

” 3 3 
ForMs.—éorw, ¢ore, ora, tot, ei, eoTw, eoecbe, 7, OvTa, ovTEs, 

tal , > ~ > col 

riOcacw, mpoobciva, mpooteOnoerar, avtiatnvat, Ods, détw, Sidov, anodes, 
-~ a A > LA 

rapada, date, emidacer, SoOncera, Suddva, apes, apiepev, apnte, apyces, 
s ev 

dvvaca, Svvatar, Sivacde, Ketmevn, amdAnTat, opdcat, oudons, pyEouww, 

audevyvuow. 

mM 
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Exercise 15.—General, upon the Verbs. 

** The learner should now be expert in tracing any verbal 
form to its stem. As a test of proficiency, the following list 
of verbs is subjoined, taken in order from the Second Epistle 
to the Thessalonians. Let the stem, conjugation, class, voice, 

mood, tense, and, when necessary, the number and_person, of 

every one be written down; if possible, without reference to 

any paradigm. Prefixes not belonging to the root are printed 
in thick type. The Vocabulary or Lexicon must be consulted 
for the meaning of the words. 

CHAPTER I. 

3. Ebyapioteiv, dpethopev, tmepavédver, mheovdfe. 4. xavyacda (how 

do you distinguish in such a word between the First and Second 

Conjugations ?), dveyerOe. 5. katagwwOjva, raoxere. 6. dvtarodoivat, 

OrxiBovow (Participle). 7. OrBouévors. 8. diddvros, eiddor, d@axovover 

(Participle). 9. ricovow. 10. €dOn, evdokacOjvar, Oavpacbjvat, morev- 

now (Participle), emorevOn. 1. mporevxdueba, akon, mnpoon. 

12. evdoéac7. 
CHAPTER II. 

1. "Eporaper. 2. carevOjvat, OpocicOm, eveornker. 3. e&aratnon, 

€On, amoxatvPOy. 4. GvTikeiwevos, Umeparpdpevos, eydpevor, KaWicat, 

Gmodeckvivta. 5. punwovevere, deyor. 6. KatéXov, vidare, dmoxadupOyvat. 
7. evepyctrar, KaTéxov, yevytat. 8. amoxakupOnuvera, avatooer, Karap- 

yyoe. LO. droddupévors, edeEavro, cwOqva. 11. meme, mioredoa 

(distinguish this from Optative forms, as in ver. 17). 12. xpiddor, 

muotevoavres, evSoxnoarvres. 13. dpeihoper, ebyapioreiv, nyamnpevot, etAeTO 

(ecAaro is read by Lachmann and Tischendorf; see § 97, note). 

14. éxddeoer, 15. orjxere (see § 108, 4), kpareire, edidayOnre. 16. 

ayanjoas, Sots. 17. twapaxadecas (Optative), orypigac (Optative). 

CHAPTER III. 

1. Tlpowetiyeode, rpéxn, Sokdtnra. 2. pucbdpev. 3. ornpiéer, puddger. 

2. memoiOaper, TapayyeAAoper, Troveire, Toujoere. 9. KaTevduvar (Opta- 

tive). 6. ore\recOat, Teptrrarodvros, wapehaBe. 7. pupeioOa, nrakr7- 

gapev (from Graxréw). 8. epdyopuer, épyadpevot, ewiBapnoa. 9. eyoper, 

Sayer. 10. jpev, TapyyyeAdoper, Oérer, epyaferOat, eobierw. 11. dkovouer, 
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epyatopevous, Teptepyatouevovs. 12. mwapaxadodiper, eobiwow. 13. éxxae 

Knonte, KaNorroovvtes. 14. daakover, cnprercodiobe, TVVaVapuiyyuade, evTpami» 

15. yyciobe, vovdercire. 16. San. 17. ypado. 

Exercise 16.—Short Sentences. 

J. Tue Beatirupes (Matt. v. 3-10). 

These and the following Sentences are given chiefly as practice 
in applying the rules of conjugation and declension. As the 

clauses are complete in sense, they necessarily involve the princi- 

ples of Syntax ; but no difficulties in construction will be found. 

For the use of the Cases, see 11. The references in the Notes to 

succeeding parts of the work will also be useful. 

Observe that throughout the Beatitudes the substantive verb are 
must be supplied with the predicate, wadpior, blessed. (See $166.) dr 

is because (§ 136, 6). 

1 2 1 , € ‘ ~ , ° o Seren > e f) a 
- Makdpiot of Traxot TO mvevpate** OTe avTa@v” estiv  Bactdela TOY 

oupavar. 
3 2. makdptoe of wevOoovtes *® Gre avrol mapakAnOnoorrat. paxdp paxhn Oy 

ee big x lA \ a 
3. pakdptos of mpacis** Gre adtol KAnpovopngover THY yn. 
4 , € A \ 8 a 5 \ 8 , ne: > \ 

. pakaploe of mrewavtes Kal Supaytes? tHv Oukaoovyny* Gre avTot Xop- 
, 

tac Onoovrat. 
, 

5. praxdpioe of €Aenpoves’ Ste avrot ehenOnoovra.. 
, c A n , . o > \ ‘ \ ” 6 

6. paxdptot of kaOapot ty Kapdia* dre adroit Tov Gedy dyorTat. 
, CO) a Phe Gd > \ c \7 a , 

7. prakdptot of etpnvoro.oi* ote adrot vio! Geod KkAnOnoovra.. 
8 , e 8 8 ¢ o 8 8 , 5 ed Pa ay) > c 

» pakapior of Sedumypevor Evexev? Orkatoovyns* OTe avT@y eoTL 7 

Baowrela Tay ovpaver. 

1 Dative: in (the) spirit, as hereafter explained, § 280, f Compare ty 

Kapdla, 6. 
2 Of them = theirs. 
3 The mourning ones = those who mourn, § 200. Compare the Parti- 

ciples in sentences 4, 8. 
+ See § 39. 

5 Hungering and thirsting for righteousness (ace.), § 281, a. 

6 See § 103 (4). ; 
7 Nominative after a copulative verb. See § 165, note. 
8 For the sake of (gen.), § 133. 
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If. From JouN 1. 

Prepositions. Adverb used as Preposition. 

dnd, with Gen., from, of (a place). | ywpis, with Gen., without. 

dua, of by means of. 
ex, out of. Negative Adverbs. 

év, with Dat., in, with plural, | od, not. 

among. ovde, not even. 

mapa, With Gen., from (of persons). ; | 

mpés, with Acc., unto, with (§ 307, Conjunetions. 

7 2). kal, and (§ 136, 1). 
Further details, Ch. VI., and Synrax. | os, as (§ 136, 2). 

Verses 1-5. 
> a 3 . an zp Ev apxn nv 6 Adyos; Kai 6 Adyos fv mpos Tov Gedy, Kat Geds Av 6 

> > ) > o > a 9 

Adyos.! obros Hv ev apy} mpos Tov Oedv. Tldvta SC aitod éyévero,” 
\ ‘ > wee, Thy o o , ’ > cel \ > ML TIE: \ 

kal xwpis avtov eyeveTo ovde Ev, O yeyovev. Ev aiT@ Con Hy, Kal 7 wn 
> \ A A > , \ \ = > a , , NE, ’ 
qv To has Tov avOporar, kai TO pas €v TH oKotia aive, kal 9) oKoTia 

, 

avTo ov KarédaPev. 

Verse 14. 

Kal 6 ddyos capé éyévero, kai eoxnvacey ev npiv, (kai eOcardueOa Thy 

ddEav aitov, SdEav &s povoyevois mapa matpds*) mAnpys xdptros kal 

a\nOcias. 

Verses 46, 47. 
Oe \ \ \ , py rer ey Cl 4, a 

Evpioxer Pidimmos tov Na@avand, kai héyet ait@,? “Ov* eypayye Maais 
2 ~ , \ © = 5 GAL Ai oy \ eX ~ 27 \ €v TO vou@ kal of mpopyra,? evpyKapev, “Incovy® tov vidv rod "lwanp 

, > col > , 

tov! dd Na¢aper. kal eiwev att@® NaOavayd, °Ex Na¢aper Svvarai te 
> , a » 

ayabor eivar;® eye airG® idummos, "Epxov kal ide. 

1 6 Adyos is the subject, § 206. 

2 Singular verb, with plural neuter nominative, § 173. 
3 To him, dative after the verb of saying, § 278, b. 

4 Understand him as antecedent: ‘“‘him whom,” § 347, 
5 Understand éypaav. 

6 (Namely) Jesus, in apposition (§ 177) with the antecedent (2) above. 
7 Simply refers to vidv (§ 230, a), not to be translated. 

8 The infinitive dependent on dvvara (§ 389, a): can anything good be, 
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III. Seectep SENTENCES. 

Prepositions (additional). 

eis, with Acc., ento. 

Trl, * ton" 

werd, with Gen., together with. 

Conjunctions. | 
| dé, but. 

| drt, that. 

a . ‘Eroysdoare! rv 6ddv Kupiov. 
> A , 

. "Inood, eXeqody! pe. 

Odpcer!, eyerpac', Povet ce. 
« r , , 
H mTiotis gov TET@KE GE. 

> LZ , P< , 

Adéwvrai cov ai apapriat. 

. Suvedpape” mpos adrovs was 6 dads. 
, - > , 

. Merexadécato tovs tpeaBurépous tis exkAnoias. 

« Makdpidv éore diSdvae paddov 7) hap Baverv. 

CHIARNE wets . Kaicapa® émixéxAnoat, és) Kaicapa mopevon. 

10. ’Avdorn6c', Kat orc’ emi rods médas cov. 

11. ‘H wiotis tpav katrayyeAderat ev Cho TO Kdopo. 

12. "EvppdvOnte', €Ovn, pera Tov Aaovd adrod. 

13. ‘Qs copds apxeréxrov Oeuediov TeOecka, GAdos SE errorxodopet. 

14, BOcipovow On xpnoO* dpidiat Kaxai. 

15. “H ayary tot Xpiorov cvuveyer Has. 

16. Xpyoare’ Huas, ovdéva ASixnraper, ovddeva ehOeipapev, ovdéeva 

ETNEOVEKTT TAfLEV. 

17. Idvra Soxipdtere*! ro caddy karéxere*) dard mavrds etSous movnpov® 
leet) 1{ 
améxeoOe. 

18. Mords® 6 Adyos Kai maons drodoxis’ Eos, dre Xprotds “Incods 
> 6 > \ , Sg Xr \ a 8 HAbev eis TOY KOTPLOY GuapT@dovs Tacat. 

> ¢ c 4 =~ a” a , 3 col > ~ 

19. ’Hvolyn 6 vas rns exnyns Tov paptupiou ev T@ ovpava. 

1 For the sense of the Aorist Imperative, and its distinction from the 
Present, § 373 may be consulted. 

2 See § 103 (5). 
3 7'o Cesar: prep. implied in verb (§ 281, a). See (°) on the Beatitudes. 

4 See § 3, A. 

5 From every form of evil, 1 Thess. v. 22. 

® Understand éor:, Compare on the Beatitudes, prefixed note. 
7 Genitive, by aos, worthy of (§ 272). 

§ Infinitive, expressing purpose, asin English. (See 389, 6, 1.) 
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Carter VI.—PREPOSITIONS. 

118. It was stated in § 11 that three forms of inflection, or 
“cases,” in Nouns are used to denote three several relations 
of place: the Genitive implying motion from; the Dative, 
rest in, or connexion with ; and the Accusative, motion towards. 

The cases thus severally answer the questions, Whence? 
Where? Whither ? 

With this general distinction are connected very many 
other relations, which are expressed by the same three cases, 

with the aid of PReposrrions. 

To Syntax it belongs to exhibit the various meanings of the 

prepositions, and their place in sentences. For the present, it 
will suffice to give a list of the chief of them, with their general 

significations. This is necessary, partly because several adverbs 

(see § 132) are derived from prepositions; but chiefly because of 
the important place which prepositions hold in the composition of 
verbs. (See Chapter X.) 

Prepositions may govern— 

1. The Genitive only : Whence ? 

The Dative only : Where ? 

The Accusative only: Whither ? 

The Genitive and Accusative: Whence 2 Whither ? 
The Genitive, Dative, and Accusative: Whence ? 

Where? Whither ? 
AGE ae ce 

119. PREPOSITIONS GOVERNING THE GENITIVE ONLY. 

dvri (opposition, equivalent), over against, opposed to, instead of. 

aré (motion from the exterior), from, away from. 
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ex, €€ (motion from the interior), from, out of. 

mp6, before, whether of time or place. 

To these may be added most of the “improper” prepositions, as 
they are often called; being really adverbs with a prepositional 

government. (For a list of these, see § 133.) 

120. PREPOSITIONS GOVERNING THE DATIVE ONLY. 

ev, in, of time, place, or element ; among. 

avy (union of co-operation), with. 

121. PREPOSITIONS GOVERNING THE ACCUSATIVE ONLY. 

ava (up in), used in the phrases dvd pécov, in the midst of; ava 
Hépos, in turns (1 Cor. xiv. 27). 

eis (motion to the interior), into, to, unto, with a view to. 

122. PREPOSITIONS GOVERNING THE GENITIVE AND 

ACCUSATIVE. 

did, through. Grn (through, as proceeding from), through, by 
means of. Acc, (through, as tending towards), on account of, or 

owing to. 

card, down. GEN. (down from: so, literally, 1 Cor. xi. 4), 

against. Acc. (down towards), according to, throughout, during, 

over. 

pera (union of locality; compare civ), GEN., together with, 
among. Acc., after. 

mepi, around. GEN., about, concerning, on behalf of ; once, above 

(3 John 2). Acc., about, round about. 

‘inép, over. Gen. above, on behalf of, for. Acc., beyond. 

ind, under. GeEN., by (of the agent or efficient cause). Acc., 
under, in the power of, close upon (as Acts v. 21, close upon 
morning, i.e., “very early”), 
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° 123. PREPOSITIONS GOVERNING THE GENITIVE, Dative, 
AND ACCUSATIVE. 

ent (superposition). GEN., upon (as springing from), over, in the 

presence of, im the time of. Dat., upon (as resting on), in 

addition to, on account of. Acc., up to (used of place, number, 

aim), over (of time, place, extent). 

mapa (juxtaposition). Gen. (from beside), from, used of persons, 
as ané of places. Dar. (at the side of), near, with, of persons 

_ only, except John xix. 25. Acc. (to, or along the side of), beside, 

compared with, i.e., so as to be shown beyond, or contrary to, 
instead of. 

mpés (in the direction of). GeEv., im favour of, only in Acts 
xxvii. 34. Dar., at, close by. <Acc., towards, in reference to. 

124. Synoprican TABLE OF THE PREPOSITIONS. 

The Prepositions are here exhibited in groups, both because their 
meaning may thus be more easily remembered, and because the com- 
parison, both in meaning and form, suggests some interesting points of 

relationship. For further details the student may consult Dr. Donald- 
son’s ‘‘ New Cratylus,” Book i., chapter 2. Only the general meaning 
of every preposition is given in the following table; and the initial 
capitals denote the cases governed. Cases found in classic Greek, but 
not in the New Testament, with certain prepositions, are bracketed. 

G. ’A7é, in reference to the exterior, from. 

G. *Ex, in reference to the interior, from, proclitic. 
D Ep, 39 » in, 5 

A. Ets, ” ” to, 9 

(D.) A. ?Avd, up; opposite of Kard. D 
G. A.  Kard, down; opposite of avd. 

G.D. A. Emi, superposition, wpon. 

G. D. A. Tlapd, juxtaposition, beside. 

G. D. A. TIpdés, propinquity, towards. 

G. (D.) A. Tepi, circumvention, entire ; around. 

(G. D. A.) “Api, circumvention, partial; abous. 
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G. A. ‘Ymép, over; (super). 
G. A. ‘Yd, under ; (sub). 

G. A.  -Merd, association, with, after. 

D. Suv, co-operation, with. 

G. ’Avri, opposition, specific, over against. 

{ G. IIpé, opposition, general, in front of, before. 

G. A. Aud, through, kindred with dvo, and regarding the 
object as divided into two parts. 

Audi is not used in the New Testament, except in composition. 
In classic Greek, its use is comparatively rare. With all three 

cases it means about, or around. 

Accentuation. —The Prepositions are all oxytone except the proclitics, 
els, ek, ev. 

125. For further details as to the meaning and use of the 
prepositions, see Chapter X., especially the Table, § 147, a; 
also SynTax. 

In explanation of the very various significance which may 
belong to the same preposition, two points should be noted: (1) 
that its meaning will be necessarily modified by the signification 

of the verb that it may follow, and by that of the noun which it 

governs, as also by the case of the latter ; and (2) that as all lan- 

guages have a far smaller number of words than there are shades of 
thought to express, one word must often have many applications. 

Then, as no language is exactly parallel, word tor word, with any 

other, the variations of meaning included under one Greek term, 

for instance, will not be the same as those embraced by the nearest 

English equivalent. Thus, imép may often be translated for; but 

the applications of the two words, though perhaps equally various, 
are very far from being identical. 
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CuarTrer VII.—ADVERBS. 

126. The simplest, and perhaps the original form of an 
Adverb, is some case of a substantive, a pronoun, or an adjec- 

tive agreeing with a noun understood ; fixed absolutely in 
that shape to express some quality, manner, place, or time. 

a. The Accusative is very often thus employed, as akuyy (Matt. 

xv. 16), yet, lit., “up to (this) point;” mepdv, on the other side. In 

like manner is used the accusative neuter of many adjectives, both 
singular and plural ; often with the article: as, 76 Nourdv, further- 

more (once, rot Aourov, Gal. vi. 17) ; ra woddd, for the most part. 

So, possibly from obsolete adjectives, onpepov, to-day; atpror, 
to-morrow ; x0és, yesterday. 

b. The Dative (sometimes in an obsolete form) is also frequently 

found: as idia, privately ; me¢n, by land. Here the iota subscript 

is often omitted: mavry, always (Acts xxiv. 3, in some copies, 

mavtn) ; «iki, without a cause. 

c. The Genitive occurs in atrod, there, as well as in other forms, 

which will be noticed immediately. 

d. In some instances, a preposition with its case written as 

one word, is used adverbially, as mapaypjya, immediately, lit., 

“along with the business ;” eéaidpyns, suddenly, lit., “from a steep 

descent ;” xabeéjs, in order, lit., “according to a special course.” 

e. The older form of the language employed the terminations 
-Oev, -0., and -8 as case-endings of nouns (Gen., Dat., Acc.), and 

when they became obsolete in ordinary declension, they were 

retained as adverbial terminations to denote whence, where, and 

whither. Thus: ovpavdber, from heaven; mad.dbev, from childhood 
(Mark ix. 21); mépvox (the -o« standing for the older -6), last year 

(2 Cor. vii. 10; ix. 2). These terminations are also found in 

adverbs derived from prepositions and other adverbs, on which 
see § 132. 
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12°77. ADVERBS IN -os. 

The most common form of adverbs is, however, that in -as. 

This termination, which answers exactly in meaning to our 
final syllable -/y,* is affixed to adjective-stems of all forms, 

the stem-ending, where needful, being modified. 

For example : 

First form (§ 34), dékatos, gust, Suxavo- ; duxaiws, justly. 

Second form (§ 37), mds, all, wavr-; mdvrws, wholly. 

Third form (§ 41), adnOns, true, adnPer-; adnOds, truly. 

Participles may also yield this adverbial form, as évrws (from a», 

stem évr-) really. 
Sometimes an adverb formed from an adjective appears in two 

forms ; as rayv and rayéas, quickly ; edvvs (probably a corrupt form 
of <d6v) and cidéws, immediately. 

128. Comparison oF ADVERBS. 

The comparative of adverbs is generally the neuter singular 
accusative of the corresponding adjective ; the superlative, the 
neuter plural. Thus: rayéws (or ray) quickly; raxvov, more 

quickly (John xx. 4); rayiora, most quickly (Acts xvii. 15); ed, 
well (probably from és, an old equivalent of dyaOés) ; BeAriov, better 

(2 Tim. i. 18). Adverbs of other than adjective derivation con- 

form to this model. So from dvw (see § 132) is found averepor. 

Some comparatives take the termination -os, as mepiocorépas, 

more abundantly. 
An irregular comparative and superlative are paddov, more ; 

pdariora, most. So, docov, nearer (Acts xxvii. 13), attributed to the 

adverb (in classic Greek); dyx1, near ; superlative, dyyvora. 

* It is possibly an old dative plural: -ws = -o1s. The accentuation 
generally follows that of the genitive plural of the adjective; as dialwy, 

dixaiws, GAnO@v, aAndas. 
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129, Pronominat ADVERBS, USED ALSO AS CONJUNCTIONS. 

Several adverbs are formed indirectly or directly from pro- 
nouns ; and, like pronouns, are demonstrative, relative, inter- 

rogative, dependent interrogative, and indefinite (enclitic). 
The following Table gives the chief pronominal adverbs 

found in the New Testament :— 

Dependent 
[emonsixative: Relative. Interrogative. Interrogative. Indefinite. 

Time... | rére, then bre, when | wére; when? | émdre, when | mote, some- 

| vov, vuvt, now | qvika, when, time 
| in parti- 

cular 

Place...; abrod, here ob, where | mod; where? | drov, where | mov, some- 

ade, here where 
eel, eKEICE, 

there, thither 

evédde, hither 

evr evbev, hence, | b0ev, whence | r60ev; whence? 
thence 

Manner! otrw(s), thas, | ds, as mos; how? | 8rws, how | mw(s),some- 
| 80 167 pov, whe-| how 

ther | 

The correlatives in the above Table will be immediately per- 

ceived. For further details compare under Pronouns, especially 
§ 62, and Synrax. Odro, so, becomes ovrws before a vowel, and the 

indefinite 7 is always ws, except in composition. 
It will be observed that the scheme of adverbs is incomplete in 

the relative and interrogative divisions, by the omission of the 

(accusative) form whither. Classic Greek supplies the omission by 

the words oi, wot; do, but these are not found in the New 

Testament, the genitive forms of, rod; érod being used. Compare 

in English the tendency to say ‘Where are you going?” for 
“ Whither are you going ?” 
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130. Numerat ADVERBs. 

Numeral adverbs end in -ts, -Kus, or -axus, as dis, twice ; rpis, thrice ; 

Emrdkis, seven times ; €Bdopunkovrdkis, seventy times (Matt. xviii. 22); 

modAadkis, many times. drak, once for all, is exceptionally formed ; 

doakis, as often as-(1 Cor, xi. 25, 26), is from the relative. 

131. ApverRBs FRom VERBS. 

Ancient verbal forms, used as adverbs, are Sdeipo, hither, with 

its plural, dedre. These are generally employed as imperatives, 
“Come thou (or ye) hither!” The imperative dye is also employed 

as a kind of adverb, Go to! (James iv. 13; v. 1.) 

Some verbs in -{te, expressing national peculiarity, form an 

adverb in -orf, Thus, from é\dyvito, we find &Annori, in the 

Greek language ; similarly, ¢Bpaiori, in the Hebrew language. 

132. Apverss FRoM PREPOSITIONS. 

Many prepositions have a corresponding adverb in -o (par- 
oxytone). Thus, from ava is formed avo, upwards; and from 

kata, kato, downwards. So, écw, within; é&a, without. The 

termination -@ev is added to these adverbs also, with a genitive 

force ; as dvwbev, from above ; téwbev, from without. 

Once a preposition without change is employed as an adverb 
(2 Cer. xi. 23), imép eyo, I (am) more.* 

133. PrepositiveE ADVERBS, OR IMPROPER PREPOSITIONS. 

Several adverbs may be used like prepositions to govern nouns, 

and are then termed “improper” or “spurious” prepositions. The 

following is an alphabetical list of the principal found in the New 
Testament :— 

dua, together with. 

dvev, without. 

dxpu(s), Or pexpe(s), until. 

* So, mpds, too, often in classical Greek. 
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eyyus, nea, in time or space. 
eumpoober, before. 

évavriov, in front of, against. 

évexa (-ev), for the sake of: 
evorriov, before, in the presence of. 
é£o, without. 

exava, above. 

gow, within. 

éws, a8 fur as. 

peécor, in the midst of (Phil. ii. 15, MSS.), 
pera€év, between. 

orice, dmiabev, behind, after. 

owe, at the end of (Matt. xxviii. 1). 

mAnv, except. 

TAnolov, Near ; mapamAnoioy, Very Near. 

UmepeKetva, beyond (2 Cor. x. 16). 

xapw, by favour of, for the sake of. 
xepis, separated from, without. 

Some of the above, it is evident, are originally adverbial forms 
of adjectives and substantives. All govern the Genitive, except 

dua (Matt. xiii, 29), and mapamAnoiov (Phil. ii. 27), which take the 
Dative ; as does éyyis sometimes. 

184, Necative ApvVERBs. 

a. The negative adverbs are od (before a vowel, ovx; before 
an aspirated vowel, ody), not, and py, not. 

Accentuation.—od is proclitic, excepting where emphatic ; as ot, No! 
(John i. 21), 

6. For an explanation of the difference between these two words, 

see Syntax. It must suffice now to say that od denies absolutely, 

yy, O Some expressed or implied condition. The former is called 

the “categorical,” or “objective” negative; the latter, the “con- 

ditional,” or “subjective.” Both words are used in composition 
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with ris, te (see § 60); also with the indefinite adverbs in the 
Table, § 129, as otro, not yet ; pnmore, never in any case. 

c, My is also used as an interrogative adverb, expecting the 

answer, no; and, in composition with the interrogative ris, adds 

a kind of appeal to the hearers, as though enlisting their assent to 

the negative : thus, pyre eyo; (Mark xiv. 19), Ze ct J? ie, “It is 
not I, is it?” 
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Cuaprer VIII.—CONJUNCTIONS AND OTHER 

PARTICLES. 

135, Besides the Conjunctions properly so called, used, as in 

other languages, to unite words and sentences, there are in Greek 

several indeclinable words, employed sometimes separately, often 

in combination with other words, for the purpose of emphasis. 

These cannot always be translated, the degree of emphasis being 

too slight for the words of other languages to convey. 

These indeclinable words, together with the conjunctions 
themselves (and sometimes the primitive adverbs), are gene- 
rally called Particles. 

It belongs to Synrax to discuss the place and power of the 
particles in a sentence. All, therefore, that is now necessary is, to 

classify the chief of them, and to indicate their general meaning. 

136. CuASSIFICATION OF THE CONJUNCTIVE PARTICLES. 

The Conjunctions denote (1) annexation, (2) comparison, (3) dis- 
junction, (4) antithesis, (5) condition, (6) reason, (7) inference, or 

(8) result. The relative forms of the adverbs (see § 129) are also 

really conjunctions. 

1, Annexation.—The copulative conjunctions are kai, and, also, 

even; te, und, also, The latter is generally subordinate: re... kai, 

both ...and, not only... but ; sometimes cai... re, Or ve... re. Very 

generally, however, both...and is expressed by kai...xai, as in 

1 Thess. 1. 14, 15, &e. 

2. Comparison.—As conjunctions of comparison, the particles 

os, a8; dorep, Just as; Kabeos, like as, are used; generally in cor- 

relation with the adverb otras, so. (Compare § 129, Table). 
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3. Disjunction.—The disjunctive particles are #, or; #... 7, 

either ...or, (in general); jro... %, either ... or, (as an exclusive 

alternative) ; «ire... elre, whether ... whether. 

4. Antithesis.—The antithetic conjunctions are dha (originally 
neuter plural of dXos) and 6¢, both signifying but. The adversative 

sense is much stronger in the former than in the latter. With d¢ 
the particle pév often stands in the preceding sentence, and may 

be rendered indeed or on the one hand (8é, on the other), or, more 

frequently, may be left untranslated, marking simply that the two 
clauses stand in real or formal antithesis. Etymologically, pév is 

(probably) “the first thing ;” dé, “the second thing :” the anti- 

thesis is, therefore, often very slight, a distinction rather than 

opposition. 

5. Condition.—The conditional particles are «i, if; eye, if at 
least ; cimep, if at all; édv (ei av), if (possibly). For the important 
rules as to their use with verbs, see SYNTAX. 

6. Cause.—Particles expressive of a reason (causal) are, ri, that, 
because; yap, for ; didt, because ; emei (see § 129), since. 

7. Inference.—The chief inferential particles are, ody, there- 
Jore; toivev, then; dpa, consequently; bid, wherefore ; tovyapody, 

accordingly. 

8. Result.—The “final” conjunctions are iva, in order that ; 

ws and dws, so that; wy, that not, lest. 

137. Parricites o-r EMPHASIS AND INTERROGATION. 

a. The chief emphatic particles are ye, at least, indeed (enclitic); 
and 8, certainly, now. To these may be added the enclitics zep, 
very, verily, and ro, certainly, found in combination with other 

words, as emevdymep (Luke i. 1), since verily ; pévror, however. 

b. As interrogative particles the following are employed: «i, i, 
used elliptically, “Tell us if— ;” 7, simply denoting that a question 
is asked, and requiring no English equivalent save in the form of 
the sentence ; and dpa (not to be confounded with épa, § 136, 7), 
which makes the question emphatic (only in Luke xviii. 8; 

n 
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Acts vii. 30; Gal. ii. 17). For the interrogative adverbs, see 
§ 129; and for the structure of interrogative sentences, consult 

the Synrax. 

138. INTERJECTIONS. 

a. An Interjection is generally but the transcript of a natural 

instinctive sound, and therefore scarcely ranks among the “ parts 

of organized speech.” Words of this kind in the New Testament 

are @, O! oh! éa, ah! expressive of pain and terror (Mark i. 24 ; 

Luke iv. 34); ova, ah! expressing scorn and hatred (Mark xv. 29); 

ovai, woe! alas! often governing a dative; ovai ipiv, woe unto you! 
alas for you! 

b. The imperative form, ide, see, is often treated interjectionally, 

but still more frequently the old imperative middle of the same 
verb is employed, accented as a particle : idov, lo! behold / 
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Cuarrer IX.—ON THE FORMATION OF WORDS. 

139. 1. Roors.—Words of all kinds are derived from some 
Root. For the distinction between rooé and stem, see $10. The 

root is that part which remains after taking away from a whole 

family of kindred words all the parts which are different in each. 
Thus, AK- is the root of dk-p7y, dk-pds, dk-avOa. 

The root expresses the leading idea, or general meaning, which 

runs through all the kindred words, though differently modified in 

each; thus, AK- expresses the general meaning of “sharpness” 
or ‘pointedness.” 

In the formation of words, some are derived directly from the 

root; as dxuy, from AK-. Others take as a (“secondary”) root 

the stem of words already formed ; as dxpato, from dxun (akpa-). 

Hence we find primary, secondary, tertiary, d&c., formations. * 

Thus :— 

Primary. Secondary. Tertiary. 

"AK-un, point "AKp-déo, to flourish 

“AK-pos, pointed ’AKpt-Bis, accurate °AKpiBera, accuracy. 

’"AKp.B-ds, accurately. 

2. Classes of Words.—Without attempting here any extended 

statement of the methods and laws of derivation, it will be 

useful to specify some of the leading terminations which occur in 
the formation of Greek words. Each of these terminations has 

a particular force and meaning of its own, whatever be the root 

or stem to which it is joined: thus, xpi-rys, (yro-rys, Kdén-T75, 

rodi-rns, have all the same termination, -rns, and with the same 

meaning. 
Classes of words may thus be formed, by arranging together 

* See, for greater detail, the ‘‘ Bromsgrove Greek Grammar,” by Dr. 

G. A. Jacob, § 78. 
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those which have the same terminations, and marking their signi- 

fication; and this may be done with words of all kinds—sub- 

stantives, adjectives, pronouns, verbs, and particles. 

3. Modification of Stem-endings.—The final yowel or consonant 

of the root or stem will be affected by the termination according 

to the general usages of the language, as illustrated especially in 

the inflections of the verbs. Thus, zow-rys, from tove- (compare 

§ 96, a, &e.), and xadvm-ra, Kddup-pa (see § 4, d, 4), from kodvr- 

or KadvB-. 

140. CurassEs or SUBSTANTIVES. 

a. First Deciensioy.—l. Masculine nouns in -rys express a 
male agent, or person belonging tosomething. Thus, xpirjs, a judge ; 
rontns, @ maker, doer, poet. Some nouns of this termination are 

formed from the root of simpler nouns: as zodirns (des), citizen ; 

oixerns (otkos), domestic. 

Accentuation.—Dissyllables of this class, and polysyllables with short 
penultima, throw back the accent as far as possible, except xpitfs. So 

Wevorns, Seamdrns, YetoTat, déorota (voc.) The rest are oxytone, except 
moAltns. 

2. Feminine Nouns.—i. The termination -{é (paroxytone) ex- 

presses quality. Adjective stems in ¢s- or oo- give the forms (pro- 

paroxytone) -ea, -od. So, copia, wisdom (codpéds) ; adjbeva, truth 
(adnOns) ; evvora, good-will (etvovs). A few nouns in -elé (paroxy- 

tone) are from verbal stems in -ev, and denote the result of action ; 

as Baoid«ia, kingdom (Baciieio) ; mardeia, trstruction (madeva). 

ii. Substantives in -octvn connected with adjective stems in ov-, 

rarely in o-, also denote quality; as cadpooiwn, prudence, from 

copper, Stem ov-; eAenpoovyn, compassion (edenpor) ; Sixarocvyn, 

righteousness (Sixatos) ; aywovvn, holiness (dys), the o- becoming -a, 
because of the short preceding syllable. (Compare § 42.) 

b. Seconp Dectenston.—1. Masculine Nouns.—The termination 
-4és (oxytone) appended to verbal stems denotes action ; as from 
Oiw (v-), to rage, Ovpds, passion, Sometimes o intervenes, as in 
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Secpuds, bond, from 8e-, da, to bind; or 0, as kKravOuds, lamentation, 

from KAaf-, kdaiw, to weep. (See § 96, c.) 

2. Neuter Nouns.—i. The ending -rpov, from verbal roots, denotes 
instrument. Thus, dAv-, Ava, to release ; itpov, ransom. 

ii. The termination -0ov, from substantive stems, is diminutive: 

as from mais (wat8-), a child; madiov, a little child. To -wv is 

sometimes prefixed the syllable ap- or 18-: as raddptov, a little boy ; 

kduvidtov, w little bed, from kin, @ couch ; doodprov, a farthing, trom 

Latin as. (See § 154, a.) 

Diminutives in -toy must be distinguished from neuters of adjectives 
in -.os, used as substantives: ¢€. g., iAacrhpiov, propitiatory. 

The masculine and feminine terminations -tckos, -(eky, are also 

occasionally used as diminutives. Thus, veavias (stem, a-), a youth ; 

veavicxos, @ lad. So raidionn, a damsel. 

Accentuation of Neuters.—Neuter nouns generally retract the accent. 
Diminutives in wv are, however, paroxytone, except when a short 

syllable precedes this termination. 

c. Toirp Dectension.—1. Masculine Nouns.—i. The suffix -eis 
(oxytone), stem ¢f-, denotes an agent: as ypapparets, a scribe, from 

ypoppat-, ypdypa, a letter. (For the declension of these substantives, 

see § 30, iii.) 

ii. The terminations -rfp (oxytone) and -rep (paroxytone, stem 

rop-) also signify an agent: as dwornp, luminary, from das, light ; 

pyrep, an orator, from fe- (in the obsolete verb, jéo, to speak). 

2. Feminine Nouns.—i. The ending -ors (gen. -cews, root ov), 

from verbal stems, expresses action. Thus, 8xato- (Sixado, to 

justify) gives Sikatwors, justification ; and mpay- (rpdccw, to do), 

mpakts, action. These nouns, a very numerous class, retract the 
accent. (For their declension, see § 30, i 6.) 

ii. The termination -rys (gen. -ryTos, root tyT-) denotes quality, 

and is attached to adjective stems. Thus, icos, equal, gives icédrns, 

equality ; apos, holy, dywrns, holiness. These also retract the 

accent. 
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3. Neuter Nouns.—i. The termination -pa (stem par-) denotes 
the result of an action, and is affixed to verbal stems. Thus, 

mpdoow, Tpay-, gives mpaypa, & thing done, an action; and the 

obsolete péw, pe-, forms pjya, w thing spoken, a word. 

ii, The ending -os (from stem es-, see § 30, iv.) denotes, from 

verbal stems, result; from adjective stems, quality. Thus, from 

FiS-, Second Aor. cidov, I saw (see § 103 (4), we have cides, an 
appearance ; and from Babv-, in Babis, deep, Bios, depth. 

141. The following scheme exhibits at one view the principal 
terminations of derivative nouns. The nominative and genitive 

endings are given, as in Lexicons and Vocabularies ; but the stem 

and declension will easily be traced. 

Signification. Nom. and Gen. Terminations. | Gender. 

Agent -ebs, -€0s | M. 

Do. -T1S, -TOU M. 

Do. -Tip, -THpos M. 

Do. -TOP, -TOpos M. 

Instrument -Tpov, -Tpov M, 

Action -pés, * -pod M. 

Do. -o1s, -o ews F. 

Result -ela, -elas F, 

Do. -fa, -[aTos N. 

Do. -0S, -ous N. 

Quality -T1S, -THTOS F. 

Do. -ta, -tas | F. 

Do. -octvy, -ootvns F. 

Do. -0S, -ovs N. 

Diminutive -Lov, -tov l N. 

Do. -\kos, -ioKov M. 
Do. -(o«n, -loKys F. 

* Occasionally with prefix -@ or -a. 
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142. Curasses oF ADJECTIVES. 

1. The most common derivative Adjectives are of the First 

Form, and the usual terminations are the following :— 

a. From substantive roots, the ending -vs (-{4*), -tov, is posses- 

sive, 1.e., has the sense “of, or belonging to.” Thus, from ovpavo-, 

ovpavds, heaven, is derived otpdvs, heavenly ; from tya-, ryun, 

honour, tiswos, honourable, precious. The v of this termination 

sometimes forms a diphthong with a final stem vowel; so from 

dikn (Suxa-), justice, comes Sixaos, just; from ayopd, market-place, 

dyopaios, public. To this class also belong the adjectives formed 
from the names of cities or countries, and denoting their inha- 

bitants. Thus,’ Edéows, Ephesian ("Epecos) ; lovdatos, Jew (Iovdaia). 

Accentuation.—The diphthongal forms are generally properispomenon ; 
the others are proparoxytone, i.e., retract the accent. 

b. The termination -tkés, -4, -6v (oxytone), from verbal or sub- 

stantive roots, marks ability or fitness: as kpitixds, capable of 

judging (kpive) 5 Baowr:kos, royal (Baoirevs). 

c. The ending -tivos, -y, -ov (proparoxytone), from substantive 

roots, expresses the material of which anything is made: as EvAwos, 

wooden (vor). 

Note.—The same substantive stem may have a derivative of each of 
the two last-mentioned forms. Thus, from oapx- (capt-), flesh, are 

formed odpkivos, made of flesh, ‘‘ fleshy ;” and sapnixds, of the nature of 
flesh, ‘‘fleshly.”” The former is only found in the received text of the 
New Testament in 2 Cor. ii. 3; but on the authority of MSS., many 
critics substitute it for the latter in Romans vii. 14; 1 Cor. iii, 1. The 

internal evidence in these passages seems, however, against the alter- 

ation. 

Sometimes the termination -eos (contr. -ovs) denotes material , 

as dpytpeos, apyvpous, of silver (dpyupos). 

d. The termination -pés, -pa, -pdv (oxytone), denotes the complete 

* Some of these adjectives are ‘‘of two terminations.” (See § 34, db.) 
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possession of a quality, like the English -fwl or -able: as, from 
loxv-, icyis, strength, icxupds, powerful. 

e. Adjectives ending in -ipos, -ov, -cipos, -ov (proparoxytone), are 

occasionally formed from verbal stems, and express ability or 

Jiiness : as Sdximos, receivable, current (of coin), so approved, from 
Sex-, Séyouar, to receive ; xpnoipos, useful, from xpa-, xpdopa, to use. 

Some proper names are of this class, as Ovjommos (lit. profitable, see 

Philem. ii.) 

J. The verbals in -rés and -réos have already been noticed (§ 73, 
p- 69). 

2. Second and Third Forms.—Here the derivative stem-endings 
-es and -pov need only be noticed. 

a. Adjectives in -ms (see § 41) are generally correlative to nouns 
in -os, the stem of which, it will be remembered, is also in ¢s- 

(§ 30, iv.) So eidos falsehood ; pevdis, false. 

b. Adjectives in -pov, derived from verbal stems, attribute the 

action of the verb to the person: as édee-, eheéw, to pity; edenuor, 

compassionate. 

143. ScuemE or DERIVATIVE ADJECTIVES. 

Signification. Terminations of Nom. Sing. 

Quality -11S, -€S 

Do. complete -pds, -pd, -pov 

Attribute, locality -tos (-aios, -eios, -ofos) [-ta], voy 

Property -uKdS, -UKi, -LKdY 

Material -wos, -ivn, -twov 

Do. (-€os) -ots, [-éa], (-eov) -otv 

Fitness -(o sos, -(o)tpov 

Attribute -Hov, -}ov 

Possibility (verbal) -16S, -Th, -TSV 

Obligation do.) -Téos, -Téa, -Téov 
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144. Crasses or VERBs. 

a. Verbs from substantive or adjective roots (“denominative 
verbs”) may signify the being, doing, or causing that which the 

noun imports. Verbs in -éo, -é#, -ebo, generally denote simply 

state or action ; verbs in -d, -alve, -dvw, causation. Thus, dovrevo, 

I am a slave; dovdéa, I make a slave of another, I enslave. The 

distinction is not always observed ; for instance, rdnOive may be 

either J multiply, transitive, or J abound, intransitive. Verbs in 

-(tw often have the sense of becoming or acting that which the 

noun denotes. Thus, "Iovdaios, a@ Jew; iovdaito, I act the Jew 

(Gal. ii. 14). 

The principal denominative verbal terminations are as follow :— 

-40, aS Tide, to honour (rip). 

-€, 4, modeuea, to make war (modéuos). 

-6o, ,, dovddo, to enslave (doddos). 

-dtw, ,, epydtoua, to work (épyov). 

-ifo, 4, emia, to hope (édmus). 

-alve, ,, hevkaiva, to whiten (Aevkés). 

-do, ,, Baoiedo, to reign (Bacrdevs). 

-iva, ,, mAnOiva, to abound, multiply (mdi6os,. 

6, Verbs from simpler verbal stems are “ inceptives” in -cxa, 

as ynpdoke, to grow old; “frequentatives” or “emphatic verbs,” - 

as Bantifw, to baptize (Barre); and “ causatives,” as pedvoxa, to 
intoxicate (pebio) ; yapi¢o or yapioxw, to give in marriage (yapéw). 

To these, as anomalous derivatives from Perfects, may be added 
otnke, to stand, from the Perfect éornka; and ypnyopew, to watch, 

from eypyyopa, the reduplicated Second Perfect of éyeipa. 

145. GenerRaAL REMARK oN DERIVATION. 

It often happens that the original of a derivative does not 

appear in the language in its simpler form; and still more fre- 

quently, that it is not found in the New Testament. On the other 

hand, the actual derived forms are far fewer than the possible. 
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The copiousness and fertility of the Greek as a living language 
depended especially on the power which it possessed of expressing 
new thoughts and shades of thought by words framed according 

to strict analogy, and therefore competent to take their place at 

once without question in the vocabulary. The language of science 

among ourselves—which, in fact, is borrowed from the Greek—fur- 

nishes an illustration of the same power to accompany, with equal 
step, the progress of knowledge and of thought. 
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CHAPTER X.—ON THE FORMATION OF COMPOUND 
WORDS. 

146. Compound words are either parathetic or synthetic 

in their formation. 
In parathetic* compounds, both words retain their form 

and meaning, subject only to the laws of euphony. They 
are, therefore, merely placed side by side, as it were, though 

they are written as one word. This is the case with all 
verbs compounded with prepositions, as éxBdAd\w, from é« and 

Bdaddrw 3 amépxopuat, from azé and épxopnat; Kadiornu, from kara 

and torn; ovyxaipw, from ovv and xalpw. (The changes in 

the terminations of some of the above prepositions need no 
explanation.) 

In synthetic+ compounds, the former word, a noun or a 
verb, loses all inflection; while the latter often takes a form 

which it could not have had out of composition. The words 
are therefore placed in close union, and really make one word: 
as piAdcodos, from ¢Pidos and codia. 

147. Paratruetic Compounns. 

The former word of a parathetic compound is almost always in 

the New Testament a particle, z.e., a preposition or an adverb ; 

never a verb. 

The signification of many compounds can be satisfactorily ascertained 
only from the Lexicon, as the meaning of the prefix is often modified 
by that of the principal word.{ It will, however, be helpful to the 

* "From rapd and 6e- (r{@nui). ‘set side by side.” 
+ From ovv and 0e-, ‘‘ set together or com-posed” 

£ So in English: e.g., the particle over varies its meaning in the words 
Per iAbi: overtake, overrun, overtime, overbearing ; the fondampntal s1g- 

nification being, however, discernible in all. 
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learner to have at one view the chief significations of the particles used 
in composition. The following table (a) should be compared with that 
in § 124; and a little thought will trace the connexion in each case 
between the primitive significations (printed in italics) and the 
secondary meanings that follow. 

a. The Prepositions, as used in Composition. 

dui, round about. 

dva-, wp, back again. 

avri-, instead of, against, in return for. 

amo-, away from, dismission, completeness. 

Sta-, through, thorough, between. ! 

els-, ento. 

é- (&- before a vowel, éy- before a guttural), out of, forth, utterly. | 

év- (éu- before a labial mute, or p), im, upon, intrinsically. | 
ém-, wpon, to, in addition. 

kata-, down, downright, against. 

peta-, with, participation, change. 

mapa-, beside, beyond, along. 

mepi-, around, over and above, excess. 

tpo-, before, forward. 

mpos-, Zowards, in addition to. 

cvy- (cvp- before a labial, mute, or p; cvy- before a guttural), 

with, association, compression. 

taep-, above, excess. | 

imo-, under, concealment, repression. 

b. Separable Particles (Adverbs) in Composition. 

a- (from dua), together, as das (-vt-), all together. 
dptt-, lately, only in dpriyevyntos, new-born (1 Pet. ii. 2). | 

e-, well, prosperously. 
mahw-, again, only in madiyyevecia, regeneration (Matt. xix, 28 ; 

Titus iii. 5). 
may-, all (from neuter of ravr-). 
mpe-, afar off, only in rdavyas, distinctly (Mark viii. 25). 
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ce. Inseparable Particles in Composition. 

a- (from dya), intensive: perhaps only in drevita, to gaze steadfastly. 

a- or av-, not, the usual negative prefix, answering to our wn-. 

8us-, hardly or il, like our dis-, mis-, or wn-. 

qpe-, half (Latin, semi-), only in yybarjs, half-dead, and jprdprov, 

half an hour. 

The Prepositions (Table a), when used in the composition of 

nouns and adjectives, generally mark a secondary formation, 1.¢., a 

derivation from a compound verb. Thus, drésrodos, apostle, is not 

from azé and orddos, but from droaré\do, to send forth. So 

drogtoAn, apostleship. Again, from ékdéyopat, to choose out, come 
exdextds, chosen, elect ; and ekdoyn, election. Some such nouns and 

aljectives, however, are found, without any corresponding com- 

pound verb. 

The Apverss and INsEPARABLE ParticLes (Tables 6, c) (except 

é- negative) are generally used with substantives and adjectives, 
not with verbs. 

Two Prepositions may be combined in the formation of a word, 
the characteristic formative force of each being retained. Thus, 

cabiornu, to establish, amoxabiotnut, to restore ; mapaxaéopat, passive, 

to be comforted,* suvpmapaxadéopa, to be comforted together ; ciadya, 

to introduce, mapecdyw, to introduce by the bye (2 Pet. ii. 1). So 

mapeonAGev (Romans We 20), entered by the way. Again, ayTiNap- 

Bdvopa is to help, generally (lit., “to take hold of, over against”), 
but cvvavrAapBdvopa is to help by coming into association with (as 

Luke x. 40 ; Romans viii. 26). 

148. Synrueric Compounps. 

In synthetic compounds the former word is a noun or a verb, 
never a particle. 

When the former word is a noun, if its stem does not already 

* Literally, to be called to one’s side: i.e., for purposes of consolation, 

or, it might be, of exhortation, or advocacy. Hence the word Mapd«Anros 

has the threefold meaning of Comforter, Hxhorter, Advocate. (See John 
xiv. 16, 26; 1 John ii. 1.) 
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end in -o, the vowel -o- is commonly added as a connective, when 

the latter word begins with a consonant, as, from xapdia, rapdi-0- 

yvoorTns. 

When the former word is a verb, the connecting vowel is 

usually --, as from apy, dpx-t-cvvaywyos ; but sometimes -o-, as 

eed-0-Opnoxeia. The form of a verbal noun is often used, as from 

dei (Seiois), Serot-Saipor. 

Compound verbs of this class usually take their form from a 

compound noun; the verb thus appearing in a shape which it 

cannot have out of composition: as, edyapioréw, to give thanks, 

from edydpioros, not from ed and yapiorém; diroriéopa, to be 

ambitious, from didrdripos, not from ios and ripéopar. 

In synthetic compounds the latter word generally has the 

Jeading significance, and is defined or modified by the former. 

The following compounds illustrate the foregoing remarks :— 

oiko-deandtns, householder. 

Kak-ovpyos, evildoer (kaxds épyov). 

aipat-exyvoia, bloodshedding (aipa, ékxvors from ex and xé(F)o). 

Kapot-o-yvaarns, one who knows the heart. 

dpx-t-cvvaywyos, ruler of the synagogue. 

paxpo-Ovpos (adjective), paxpodupia (substantive), long-suffering. 

dadexa-udov (neuter substantive), ten tribes (Acts xxvi. 7). 

devrepd-mpwros, second-first (Luke vi. 1), probably, “the /irst 
Sabbath in the second year of the Sabbatical cycle of seven years.” 
See Wieseler’s “Chronological Synopsis of the Four Gospels,” 

11. 11.4. Wieseler fixes the year as 782, A.U.c. 

149. I:iLusrraTion OF THE VARIETIES OF DERIVATION AND 
ComposITIon. 

The root xpt-, verbal stem kpw-, primary meaning to separate, 

may be taken as illustrating the variations and combinations of a 

Greek word. 

First, we have simple derivatives, formed as in Chapter LX. :— 

cpivw, to separate, or gudge. 
kpiors, the process of separation, or gudgiment. 
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xpiua, the act or result of judgment, sentence. 

kpirnpov, a standard of judgment, or tribunal. 
Kpirns, a judge. 
kpttixds (adjective), able to judge, a discoverer (Heb. iv. 12). 

Next, we note the composition of the verb with different 

prepositions :— 

avaxpwa, to inquire, estimate. 

diaxpive, to distinguish, separate, decide ; middle, to hesitate. 

éykpive, to judge, or reckon, among (2 Cor. x. 12). 

emixpive, to adjudge (Luke xxiii. 24). 
katakpiva, to give judgment against, condemn. 

avykpive, to judge together, compare. 

d7roxpivopa, to answer. 

dvraroxpivopa,, to awswer against (Luke xiv. 6 ; Rom. ix. 20). 
tmoxpivoua, to dissemble (Luke xx. 20). 

auvuToKpivopa, to dissemble with any one (Gal. 1. 13). 

We may then note the various compound substantives, which 

may be compared with the corresponding verbs :— 

dvdxpiots, a examination (Acts xxv. 26). 

amoxptows, an answer, 

dudkpiots, the act of distinguishing, discernment. 
caTakpiows, condemnation. 

indkpiows, dissimulation, hypocrisy. 
anéxpima, a sentence, as of death, or, response (2 Cor. i. 9). 

katakpya, a sentence of condemnation. 

mpdkpipa, a prepossession, prejudice (1 Tim. v. 21). 

tmoxpitis, lit. a stage-player, a hypocrite. 

We now take a group of negative compounds :— 

adidkpiros, not subject to distinction, impartial or sincere 

(James iii. 17). 
dkataxpiros, wncondemned. 

dvurékpiros, unfeigned 



aie (from dm sunshine, cognate swaths jAwos), judged of in 
e sunlight, pure, sincere (Phil. i. 10; 2 Pet. ii. 1). 

ee (from the above), sincerity. 

Many other compounds of this root exist, but these are all 
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Cuarprer XI.—FOREIGN WORDS IN NEW 

TESTAMENT GREEK. 

150. Laneuaces or PALestinE.—HEBREW. 

Two languages were spoken and understood in Palestine. The 

one, called in the New Testament “the Hebrew tongue” (Acts 

xxii. 2; xxvi. 14), was in reality a very considerable modification 

of the Old Testament Hebrew, and is generally now termed “the 

Syro-Chaldaic,” or “the Aramaic” (from Aram, the Hebrew 

word for Syria). This was the language of the people, and, 

to some uncertain extent,* remained in colloquial use until the 

destruction of Jerusalem. 
Some critics believe that St. Matthew’s Gospel was originally 

written in Aramaic, and that the book as it appears in the New 

Testament is a more or less literal translation. In this opinion 

we do not concur ; but there can be no doubt that in the days of 

our Lord the ancient language was still most fondly cherished by 

the people. Expressions that fell from the Saviour’s lips in 

moments of deep emotion, in the performance of signal miracles, 

in Gethsemane, and on the Cross, are carefully recorded; and other 

words of technical character, or religious association, or homely 

use, are also found in the native tongue of Israel. 

151. Inrropucrion or GREEK. 

But as a direct result of the conquests of Alexander the Great 
and his successors, the Greek tongue had been carried into almost 

all the countries of the civilized world, and had become the 

medium of commercial intercourse, the language of the courts, 

and, in fact, the universal literary tongue of the provinces after- 

* See on the whole subject, Dr. Roberts’ ‘‘ Discussions on the Gospels,” . 
oO 
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wards absorbed in the Roman Empire. ‘The natives of Alex- 

andria and of Jerusalem, of Ephesus, and even of Rome, alike 

adopted it; everywhere with characteristic modifications, but 

substantially the same. Hence it had become a necessity to trans- 

late the Old Testament Scriptures into Greek ; and as this great 

work was executed by Alexandrian Jews, its language not only 

shows the influence of the Hebrew original, but contains special 

forms and peculiarities of expression indigenous to Egypt. This 

translation, or “the Septnagint,”* naturally became the basis- of 

all subsequent Jewish Greek literature, and in particular of the 

New Testament, which, however, to the Egyptian superadds 
Palestinian influences. It was in the Greek of the Septuagint 
thus modified that, in all probability, our Lord and His apostles 

generally spoke. The dialect of Galilee (Matt. xxvi. 73) was not 

a corrupt Hebrew, but a provincial Greek. 

The New Testament writers, it should be noted, differ consi- 

derably from one another in style. The Book of Revelation, for 
instance, is very unlike the writings of the Apostle Paul. AU, 

again, vary greatly from classical models, both in vocabulary and 

syntax, exchanging the elaborate harmonies of Attic Greek for 

simpler constructions and homelier speech. 

| 
{ 

152. Inrusion oF Latin. 

The Roman conquest and tenure of Palestine may be thought 
likely to have stamped some lasting traces on the language. 

Such traces undoubtedly appear in the New Testament ; but, 
considering the might of the dominant people, these are mar- 

yellously few. The Romans could impose their laws, their 
polity, their military power, upon vanquished nations, but not 

their speech. Certainly, there are some Latin words in the New 
Testament ; but these are almost wholly nouns denoting military 

rank or civil authority, coins, or articles of dress; a valuable 

* That is *‘the Seventy” (often quoted as LXX.), from the traditional 

umber of translators. 
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historic testimony, were there none beside, how “the sceptre had. 

departed from Judah, and a lawgiver from between his feet.” 

By way of illustration to the foregoing remarks, lists are here 
appended of the chief Aramaic (or Syro-Chaldaic) and Roman terms 
contained in the New Testament. 

153. Hesprew anp ARAMAIC WORDS AND PHRASES. 

The Hebrew root is in a few cases assimilated to the forms of 

the Greek language ; but is oftener simply transcribed, and used 
without declension or conjugation, 

a, ASSIMILATED WORDS are the following :— 

Mesoias, Messtau, “the Anointed.” ‘This word occurs only in 

John i. 41, iv. 25; the Greek equivalent, Xpuords, from xpi, to 
anoint, being everywhere else employed. 

Papicaios, Pharisee, from a Hebrew word, meaning fo separate, 

and Zaddovkaios, Sadducee, from another, meaning to be righteous, 
are of constant occurrence—“ Separatists” and ‘ Moralists.” 

pappovas (gen. -a, dat. -4), Mammon, riches (Matt. vi. 24; Luke 
xvi. 9, 11, 13). ts derivation is uncertain; but there is no reason 

for supposing that it was anywhere the name of a false deity. 

appaBav, -avos, a pledge, or earnest (2 Cor. i. 22, v. 5). 
On cdBBarov, sabbath, see § 32, b. 

y<evva, -ns, from two words signifying valley of Hinnom ; hence, 

metaphorically, for the place of future punishment (see 2 Kings, 
xxi. 10; Isa. xxx. 33; Jer. vii. 31). 

6. INDECLINABLE WORDS are more numerous. i. The following 
may rank among proper names, on which class of words see fur- 

ther, § 157 :— ‘ 

"AxedSapa, field of blood (Acts i. 19), 

BeedeBovd, lord of dung (Matt. xii. 24, &c.), a contemptuous 
Jewish turn to the name of the Ekronite god Beelzebub, “lord of 
flies” (see 2 Kings i, 2, 3). Hence “ prince of the demons.” 

Boavepyés, Sons of thunder (Mark iii. 17). 

TapBabd, the Pavement, or Tribunal (John xix. 13). 
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Toryodd, the Place of a skull, or of skulls (Matt. xxvii. 33; 

Mark xy. 22; John xix. 17), called in Greek Kpaviov (Luke | 
Xxili. 33), where our word Calvary is taken from the Vulgate. 

‘Peupay, probably the planet Saturn (Acts vii. 43, from Amos 
v. 26, LXX.) 

ii, Other Syre-Chaldaic nouns are as follow :— 

"ABBa, Mather, in confidence, endearment, or entreaty (Mark 

xiv. 36 ; Rom. viii. 15 ; Gal. iv. 6). 

kopBav, gift (Mark vii. 11), xopBavas (decl. Matt. xxvii. 6), 
treasury. 

pavva, lit. “ what is this?” manna (Exod, xvi. 15 ; John vi. 31, 
£9590; Eleb..ix..4.; Revs au 17), 

popé, fool / (Matt. v. 22) may be a Greek vocative (ywpds), but 
is more probably an Aramaic word of similar sound, denoting 

utter mental and moral worthlessness. 

maoxa, Passover. 
paBBpi, my master! lit. “my great one!” (Matt. xxiii. 7, &c.) 

So paSBovi (Mark x. 51), and paBBouvi (John xx. 16). 

paxa, a term of contempt, from a Hebrew root signifying 

emptiness, or vanity (Matt v. 22). 

caBaod, hosts, i.e., the hosts of heaven (Rom. ix. 29; Jas. v. 4). 

aixepa, strong drink (Luke i. 195). 

xepouBip, cherubim, Hebrew plural of cherub (Heb. ix. 5). 

c. ARAMAIC PHRASES.—dAAn\ovia, praise ye Jehovah! (Rev. 

xix, 1, 3, 4, 6.) 

dunv, after ascriptions of praise, so let it be; before assertions, 

verily. 
éppabd, be opened! (Mark vii. 34.) 
‘HAL, “HAI, Aaa caBaybavi; My God, my God, why hast Thow 

forsaken me? (Matt. xxvii. 46,) from Ps, xxii. 1; the last word 

being the Aramaic equivalent of the original Hebrew verb. ‘Hi 

is my God, from the Hebrew Ex. Mark xv. 34, reads ’Edol. 

papavabd, The Lord cometh! (1 Cor. xvi. 22.) (The word pre- 

ceding, dvdbeua, accursed, is pure Greek, and should be followed by 

a colon or period.) 
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rarba Kodpu, Maiden, arise! (Mark v. 41.) 

ecavva, Save now! (Matt xxi.9; Mark xi. 9,10; John xii. 13,) 
taken from Ps. exviii. 25. 

154. Larix Worps. 

a. Names oF CorIns.—xodpavrns, “ quadrans,” farthing” (Matt. 
v. 26; Mark xii. 42), the fourth part of the 

docdpioy, “as,” (diminutive term), also rendered farthing in E. V. 
(Matt. x. 29; Luke xii. 6), the sixteenth part of the 

Synvapioy, ‘ denarius,” rendered penny (as in Matt. xviii. 28, &c.), 
silver coin, worth about 73d. 

b. JUDICIAL.—otkapios, “sicarius,” assassin (Acts xxi. 38). 

ppayeddior, ppayeddrAdo, “flagellum, flagello,” scowrge (noun and 

verb) (John ii. 15; Matt. xxvii. 26; Mark xv. 15). 

e. MILITARY.—kevrupiov, “centurio,” centurion (Mark xv. 39, 

44,45). Elsewhere the Greek éxarévrapxos (or xns) is employed. 

xovotobia, ‘ custodia,” guard (Matt. xxvii. 65, 66; xxviii. 11). 

Aeyewr, “legio,” legion (Matt. xxvi. 53; Mark v. 9,15; Luke 
viii. 30). 

mparap.ov, ““pretorium,” officer's or governors quarters, palace 
(Matt. xxvu. 27; Phil. i. 13, &c.). 

omekovhatwp, “ speculator,” member of the royal guard (Mark 
vi. 27). 

d. PouivicaL. — kjvoos, “census,” tribute (Matt. xvii. 25; 
mxir, 17): 

codevia, ‘colonia,” colony (Acts xvi. 12). 
ABeprivor, ‘“libertini,” freedmen (Acts vi. 9). 

e. ARTICLES OF Dress.—érriov, “lenteum,” towel (John xiii. 
4, 5). 

oytxivOror, “semicinetium,” apron (Acts xix. 12). 

govdapiov, “ sudarium,”’ handkerchief (Luke xix. 20, &ec.). 

J. GENERAL.— CiCanor, “zizanium,” wild darnel, “lolium” (Matt. 
xii. 25-40), 

xpaBBaros, “ grabbatus,” mattrass or small couch (Mark ii. 4, &c.) 
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paxeddov, “macellum,” shambles, meat-market (1 Cor. x. 25). 

pepBpavn, “membrana,” parchment (2 Tim. iv. 13). 

pidwoy, “ milliare,” mile (Matt. v. 41). 

podios, “modius,” a measwre (about an English peck, Matt. 

v. 15, &c.). 

Eéorns, “sextus, sextarius,” a small measwre (about an English 

pint), pitcher (Mark vii. 4). 

pébn, “rheda,” chariot (Rev. xviii. 13). 
raBépyn, “taberna,” tavern (Acts xxvii. 15). 
rirhos, “titulus,” title, superscription (John xix. 19, 20). 

dédpor, “forum,” part of the name Appii Forum (Acts xxviii. 15). 

xaprns, “charta,” paper (2 John 12). 

(For Latin Proper Names, see Chapter XIT.) 

ee eee —— 
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Cuarrer XIJ.—NEW TESTAMENT PROPER NAMES. 

155. The personal names of the New Testament are in 
general derivative or composite words, originally with a 
specific meaning. They belong to three languages—Hebrew, 
Greek, and Latin (compare Chap. XI.)—a circumstance 
which occasions some little difficulty and confusion, especially 
since the Hebrew names sometimes appear in the forms of 
the Greek declension, sometimes, as in their original shape, 
indeclinable. Our translators, too, have occasionally adopted 
different renderings of the same Greek name, and in many 
cases have made the New Testament English form different 
from that in the Old. 

156. Hesprew Names. 

a. The original indeclinable Hebrew forms may end in almost 

any letter; as, ¢. 9, "ABiovd, "ABpaap, Iopand, "EduoaBer, "lepOae, Noe, 

"Hoad, "Ieptyo. Such forms are generally oxytone. So ’Eppavovna, 

Gop WITH US. 
b. The following names are found both in indeclinable and 

declinable forms :— 

‘Tepovoadyp and ‘lepooddvpa, -ov,* Jerusalem. 

Saovd and Sairos, Saul.t 

"laxoB, Jacob (Old Testament), and "IaxwBos, James (New Testa- 

ment). 

* Once ‘IepordAvua appears as a feminine singular (Matt. il. 3; so, 

perhaps, ui. 52). 
+ The Hebrew form occurs only in the accounts of Saul’s conversion 

(Acts ix., Xxii., xxvi., except xiii. 21, in reference to the Old Testament 

king). 
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Supeav, Simeon (Old Testament), and Sipev, -wvos, Simon* (New 
Testament), 

Aevi, Levi (Old Testament), and Acvis, Levi (Matthew, New 
Testament), Compare § 32. 

c. Hebrew names in ah appear in the form -as (see § 20, a). 
Those in zah, or jah, a form of the name of the Supreme Being, 

JEHOVAH, are rendered into Greek by -ias: as "Hdias, Hliyah ; 

*Hoaias, [saiah. These, however, take a genitive in -ov. (Mecatas, 

Anointed, is of a different derivation.) 

d. The circumflexed termination -ds (gen. -@) marks some names 

belonging to the Jater Hebrew (or Aramaic) : as Kyfas, BapaBBas. 
To these must be added, "lavas, Jonah, Jonas, or Jona. 

More frequently, however, -és indicates the contraction of a 

Greek or Latin name, as shown §§ 158, 6, 159, d. 

157. Dovusie Names. 

a. When two names are applied to the same person, one is 

sometimes the Hebrew (or Aramaic) appellation, the other its 

translation into Greek. Thus, Zabitha (Hebrew) and Dorcas 

(Greek) both signify “ gazelle ;” Zhomas (Hebrew) and Didymus 

(Greek) both stand for “twin.” So also Cephas (Hebrew) is 

translated by Peter, “ stone.” 

6. Some Greek names are mere vocal imitations of the Hebrew, 

the sound being imperfectly transferred. Thus, Judah, or Judas, 
becomes J’heudas (Acts v. 36) ; while Levi may have given rise to 

the form Lebbeus. Some, again, have thought Alpheus (Matt. 

x. 3, &c.), and Clopas (John xix. 25), to be only two forms of the 
same Hebrew word. Cleopas (Luke xxiy. 18) is a different name 

from the latter. It is possible that Pawl, Mavdos, may in like 

manner have sprung from the Hebrew Saul; or it had a. Latin 

origin ; see § 159, . 

c. In many cases, again, where two names are borne, one is 

* Twice, however, the Apostle bears the Old Testameut name (Acts 
xv. 14; 2 Pet. i. 1). 
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a surname, either (1) from some characteristic circumstance, as 

Cephas or Peter of Simon, and Barnabas of Joses; or (2) a 
patronymic formed by the Aramaic Bar, “son,” as Barjesus (son 

of Joshua, Incois) of Elymas, and possibly Bar-tolmai, BapOodopaios, 
of Nathanael; or (3) a local appellation, as /scariot (Hebrew, 

“a man of Kerioth,” see Josh. xv. 25), and Magdalene (Greek, 

“a woman of Magdala”). Observe that Canaanite, properly 

“ Kananite,” Kavavirns (Matt. x. 4; Mark iii. 18), is not a local 

name, but probably the Greek form of the Hebrew word for zealot, 

rendered (Luke vi. 15; Acts i. 13), Zndoris. 

d. When the name of the same person appears in a Grecised 
and a Hebrew style, the former would naturally be employed 
among the Gentiles and Hellenists; the latter among the Pales- 
tinian Jews. So Saul becomes Paul, when he starts on his first 

missionary tour (Acts xiii. 9), and ever afterwards retains the 

name, 

158. Greek Names. 

a. Pure Greek names are common, whether of Hellenists 

(i. e., Greek-speaking, or foreign Jews) or of Gentile converts. It 

has often been noticed that the names of all ‘the seven” (Acts vi.) 

are Greek. So throughout most of the Epistles. “ Euodias,” 

Evodia (Phil. iv. 2), is a feminine form, and should have been 

rendered HLuodia. 

b. Many Greek composite names are contracted into forms 

in -as: as Epaphroditus into Epaphras (Col. i. 7; 1v. 12); Artemi- 
dorus into Artemas (Titus iii. 12) ; Nymphodorus into Nymphas 
(Col. iv. 15); Zenodorus into Zenas (Titus iii. 13); Olympiodorus 
into Olympas (Rom. xvi. 15); Hermodorus into Hermas (Rom. 

xvi. 14). The termination ddrus is from dépov, gift; and the 

former parts of these compounds are from the Greek mythology. 
Other contractions are, Parmenas for Parmenides (Acts vi. 5) ; 

Demas, probably for Demetrius; Antipas, for Antipater ; Apollos, 

for Apollonius. Zamarpos (Acts xx. 4) and Swoimarpos (Rom. 

xvi. 21) seem to be the same name in different forms. 
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159. Latin Names. 

a. The Latin names occur chiefly where we might expect them, 
in letters written to or from Rome. The chief are Cornelius, 
Aquila, Priscilla or Prisca, Caius, i.e., Gaius, Urban, Rufus,« Julia, 

Tertius, Quartus, Fortunatus, Marcus or Mark, Clement (Kijpns, 

-evros), Pudens, Claudia, and perhaps Linus (2 Tim. iv. 21). 

Some have thought that the last-mentioned was a Briton, Zin, of 
the household of Caractacus. 

b. Three names of Roman Emperors are also found in the New 
Testament in a Latin form, Augustus, Avyovoros (Luke ii. 1; but 

the Greek equivalent, S<8acrds, is found, referring to Nero, Acts 

xxv. 21, 25); Tiberius, TiBepios (Luke ii. 1); and Claudius, 

Knavduos (as Acts xi. 28). The surname Cesar, Kaicap, is applied 

to Augustus (Luke ii. 1), to Tiberius (Luke i 1, &ec.), to 

Claudius (Acts xi. 28), to Nero (Acts xxv. 8; Phil. iv. 22, &e.). 
Caligula is not mentioned. 

ce. If the word Haddos be not, as is most likely, an imperfect 

Greek transcript of the Hebrew name Saw, it must also be 

referred to the class of Latin words, as in Rome it was the name 

of a noble house. Some have thought that the Apostle’s family, 

on receiving the rights of Roman citizenship, had been adopted 
into this house; others, with even less likelihood, connect his 

assumption of the name with the conversion of Sergius Paulus 
(Acts xiii. 7—12). 

d, Latin names, like Greek, may be contracted. Thus Luke, 

Aovcas (rendered Lucas in E.V.; Philem. 24), is an abbreviated 

form of the Latin name Lucanus. Similarly, Silvanus (Sovavds) 

and Silas denote one person. Amplias (Rom. xvi. 8) is probably 

a contraction of the Roman name Ampliatus. 

For the significance of these various names, the Lexicon may be 
consulted. 

* Rom. xvi. 9. This name is written in E.v. ‘‘ Urbane,” but it must be 

pronounced as a dissyllable. ak 
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BAR TER 

SYNTAX. 

Cuarter I.—CONSTRUCTION OF THE SIMPLE 

SENTENCE. 

Subject—Copula—Predicate. 

The laws of Universal Grammar, with regard to the con- 
struction and arrangement of Sentences, should be clearly 
borne in mind, that their special exemplifications in the 
Greek language may be understood. For the most part, it 
will be convenient to show the application of these laws 
under the heading of the parts of speech or forms of inflexion 
severally affected by them. A brief summary may, however, 
first of all be given, with the essential rules of construction. 

161. A Sentence, or “thought expressed in words,” consists 
of one or more Propositions. 

162. The essentials of a Proposition are, the Supsecr and the 
PREDICATE. 

163. The Supsect expresses the person or thing of which 
something is affirmed, desired, or asked, and must, therefore, be 

a noun substantive, or the equivalent of one. 

Equivalents to nouns substantive are (1) personal pronouns, or (2) 
substantivized expressions, for which see § 202. 

164, The PrepicatE expresses that which is affirmed, denied, 
or asked respecting the subject ; and in its simplest form it is (1) 
a noun substantive or its equivalent, or (2) an adjective or its 

equivalent. 

The equivalent of an adjective is a participle. 
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165. The simplest form of Proposition is that which connects 
Subject and Predicate by a tense of the substantive verb, to be, — 
called the Coruna. 

Acts xxili. 6: éya bapicaids eipr, J am w Pharisee. 

Matt. xvi. 18: od & Mérpos, thow art Peter. 

Matt. xii. 38: 6 dypds éatw 6 kécpos, the field is the world. 

Phil. iii. 3: pets éopev 7 repirouyn, we are the circumcision. 

Acts xix. 15: tpeis tives @oté; who are ye ? 

Eph. v. 16: ai nyépac rovnpai cor, the days are evil. 

Luke v. 1: airs Av éoras, he was standing. 

Luke xxi. 24: ‘IepovoaAjp tora. marovpévn, Jerusalem shall. be 
trodden down. 

The verb eiut, to be, is the true copula; but some other verbs admit 
a similar construction, such as bmdpxe, to be essentially ; ylyrouat, to 

become ; patvoua, to appear; Karovuat, to be called; nalicraua, to be 

set down as, or constituted. These are called Copelative Verbs, as they 
agree with eiuf in their construction, although in reality embodying 
part of the predicate. See § 181. 

166. The Copula is often omitted, where ambiguity is not likely 
to arise from its absence. 

Matt. v. 5: paxdpor of pacts, blessed (are) the meek. 

2 Tim. ii. 11: morés 6 Adyos, faithful (is) the word. 

Heb. xii. 8: “Incods Xpiords ... 6 airés, Jesus Christ (is) the 

sane. 

For the way to distinguish between an attributive adjective and 

a predicate in such cases, see § 206. 

167. The Copula and Predicate are most generally blended in 
a verb, which is then called the Prepicate. Thus, é¢yo ypddo, 

I write, is very nearly equivalent to ¢yo cpr ypdpov, J am 

writing. 
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The careful student will observe that the term predicate is applied to 
the adjective and the verb in different senses. In the latter case, it 
really means copula and predicate combined. An adjective or sub- 

stantive predicate is sometimes called the ‘‘complement” of the verb 
with which it stands connected. 

168. The substantive verb may become itself a Predicate, 
involving the notion of existence. 

John viii. 58: ... eyd eipr, Before Abraham was, J ain. 

Rey. xxi. 1: 9 @dXacoa ovk totw er, the sea is no more. 

But the phrase, éyé eius, 7¢ is [, occurring in the Gospels (as Matt. 
xiv. 27; Mark vi. 50; John vi. 20, xviii. 5, 6, 8), may mean one of 

three things; éyé being (1) subject or (2) predicate, or (3) the verb 

being predicate. 

169. The Subject, when a personal pronoun, is generally 
emitted, if no special emphasis or distinction is intended; the 

number and person of the verb sufficiently showing its reference. 
Thus, Aéyo duw (Matt. v. 18, 20; viii. 10, 11, &e.), J say unto 

you, is unemphatic ; but in éya déyo tiv, J say unto you (v. 22, 

28, 32, 39, 44), our Lord pointedly contrasts his own teaching 

with that of the Rabbis. So (v. 21) od dovetoers, thow shalt not 

murder. Wad the reading been ov ov ¢..., the meaning would 

have been, “thou, in particular,” shalt not. In Luke x. 23, 24, 

we read, “ Blessed are the eyes which see the things that ye see 

(Aderere, wneinphatic): for I tell you that many prophets and 
kings have desired to see those things which ye see” (tpeis Bdémere, 

emphatic, by way of antithesis to “prophets and kings.” Again, 

coce is he shall save; aitss coon, he (emphatically, and none 

other) shall save (Matt. i. 21). See also Mark vi. 45, “until he 
({airés) should send away the people,” for no one else could do it. 

Observe also the repetition of atvroi, they, in the Beatitudes 
(Matt. v. 4-8). 

The emphasis conveyed by the insertion of the pronominal subject is 
often too subtle to be expressed by translation ; but it is always worth 
noting. (See Acts iv. 20; 1 Cor. xv. 30, &c.) The emphatic éyé 

(1 Cor. ii. 1, 3, iii, 1), is very noticeable. So in many other passages. 
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170. The omitted Subject of the third person plural is often to 
be understood generally. Compare the English expressions, They 

say, &. 

Matt. v. 11: érav dvadiowcw tas cai Sidgwor, when they reproach 

and persecute you, t.e., men in general, 

John xx. 2: fpav rov Kupiov, they have taken away the Lord, 

a.€., some persons or other have. 

See also Matt. viii. 16, Mark x. 13, they were bringing, 1.¢., from 

time to time ; Luke xvii. 23, John xv. 6, where E. V. reads “men ;” 

Acts iii. 2, &ec. 

171. Verbs in the third person singular, without a subject 

expressed, frequently imply some necessary or conventionally- 

understood Subject of their own. 

1 Cor. xv. 52: cadmioa, lit., he shall sound the trumpet, a clas- 

sical expression, implying 6 cadmvyxris, the trumpeter, equivalent, 
as E.V., to the trumpet shall sound. 

To this head are to be referred many so-called impersonals: as 
Ppéxe, cf rains (in First Aorist, James v. 17). The Greeks 

originally understood and sometimes expressed Zeds, or Gcds, with 

all such words. “He rains, thunders,” &c.; hence passing into 

the impersonal usage. Again, yet, Aya, he or it says; once 

edlpyxe, he or tt hath said (Heb. iv. 4); once etme, he or it said 

(1 Cor. xv. 27), are used as formulas of quotation ; 7 ypadpy, the 
Scripture, to be supplied (compare Rom. iv. 3, &e.); or 6 eds, God 
(see Matt. xix. 5). 

See, for Aéye, 2 Cor. vi. 2; Gal. ii, 16; Eph. iv. 8, &c.; for 

gqoi, 1 Cor. vi. 16; Heb. viii. 5. 

Once, noi seems to be used in the general sense, as plural ; they 

say (2 Cor. x. 10); but many MSS. (and Lachmann) there read 

act, 

172. The Nominative is the case of the Subject, and the Sub- 
ject and Predicate must correspond in number and person ; whence 
the grammatical rule called the 
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First Concord. A Verb agrees with its nominative case 
in number and person. 

For other uses of the Nominative, see §§ 242-244. All these are 

connected with its true use as Subject. It cannot be too strongly im- 
pressed upon the learner that the key to every proposition, however 

complicated, is in the nominative case and verb; that is, in the Subject 
and Predicate. To these all the other words are only adjuncts, 

173. The great apparent exception to the First Concord is that 
a Neuter Plural nominative often takes a singular verb. 

John ix. 3: ta pavepwf 74 epya tod Ccod, that the works of God 
may be manifested. 

Acts i. 18: &exi0y mavra ra omddyyva adrod, all his bowels gushed 
out, 

2 Pet. i, 20: yéyovey ra Urxara yelpova, the lust things have 

become worse. 

So in many other passages. 

The reason for this idiom is undoubtedly that, as neuters generally 
express things without life, the plural is regarded as one collective mass. 

174. Variations in this idiom are as follow :— 

a. When the neuter nominative plural denotes animated beings, 
the verb is commonly in the plural number. 

Matt. x. 21: éravacricovta tékva ... kal Oavardoovew, Children 

shall rise up against ... and kill. 

James il. 19: ra Saupdvia moresourw kai ppiccovew, the demons 

believe and tremile. 

b. The usage, however, is by no means fixed. Thus, things 
without life are occasionally associated with a plural verb. 

Luke xxiv. 11: ébavycav... ra phpara, the words appeared. 

John xix. 31: ta kateaydow ra oxédn, that the legs might be 
broken. 

ce. Living Subjects are also found with a singular verb. 
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1 John iii. 10: bavepa éotw ra Tékva, x.7.r., the children of God 
and those of the Devil, are manifest. 

Luke viii. 30: Saipdva wodda eioAOev, many demons went out. 

d. In some passages the singular and plural seem used indis- 
criminately with the same Subjects. 

John x. 4: ra mpéBara airs akohovded dri olSacw, «.r.d., the sheep 

follow him because they know his voice. 

Ver. 27: ra mpdBara ... dkover Kai dkodovdotot po, the sheep hear 

my voice and follow me. 

1 Cor. x. 11: tatra mavra cvveBawov ... éypddy de, all these things 

happened, ... and were written. 

The uncertainty of the usage in this matter has been a fruitful 
source of various readings. It is often difficult, if not impossible, to 
decide whether the singular or the plural is in the original text. 

175. a. When the Subject is a collective noun in the singular, 

denoting animate objects, the verb may be put in the plural 
number. ‘This construction is known as Rational Concord.* 

Matt. xxi. 8: 6 d€ mAciotos bxdos totpwcav, K.7.r., the greater 

part of the multitude strewed their (plural) garments in the way. 

Luke xix. 37: pgavto dmay 7d wAiOos, x.7.d., all the multitude 

of the disciples began to praise God, rejoicing (also plural). 

Rey. xviii. 4: @éNQere, 6 Nads pou, Come forth, my people | 

6. The Singular and Plural are combined in some passages. 

John vi. 2: qKodovGe ... 3xA0s ToAUS Gru édpwv, a great multitude 

was following ... because they were seeing. 

Acts xv. 12: éotynoe way rd mAHO0s Kal HKovov, the whole number 

became silent, and were listening. 

The singular, however, is the more usual construction. 

176. a. When two or more nominatives, united by a copu- 

* Constructio ad sensum, or Ex animo loquentis, or Synesis. 
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lative conjunction, form the Subject, the verb is generally in the 

plural. 

If the nominatives are of different persons, the first is preferred 

to the second and third, the second to the third ; that is, J (or 

we) and you and he are resolved into we; you and he into you. 

Acts ili. 1: Tlérpos xat “Iwdvvns aveBavov, Peter and John were 

going up. 

John x. 30: éyd cai 6 warip &v éopev, [ and my Father are one. 

1 Cor, ix. 6: éyd kai BapvaBas odk exopev, «.7.A., have not I and 

Barnabas authority ¢ &e. 

1 Cor. xv. 50: cdpg cai aipa ... ov Sivavrat, flesh and blood cannot 

inherit the kingdom of God. 

6. The verb, however, often agrees with the nearest Subject. 

In this case the Predicate is to be understood as repeated with 

the other Subjects, or that with which the verb agrees is thrown 
into prominence, the others being subordinate. 

It should be observed that in this construction the Greek verb 

usually precedes the nominatives. 

Acts xvi. 31: cabqog ot Kal 6 ofkds cov, thou shalt be saved and 

thy house. 

1 Tim. vi. 4: ¢& Gv ylverar POdvos, epis, BPAachnpiar, K7.A. from 

which comes envy, strife, railings, &c. 

In these two cases the verb is repeated in thought. 

John ii, 12: karéBy ... adrds kai of pabytal airod, He went down, 

to Capernaum, himself and his disciples. 

Here the one Subject is thrown into prominence; and the construction 
is the common one when the principal Subject is placed nearest the 
varb, Compare Matt. xii. 3; Luke xxii. 14; John ii. 2, iv. 53, 

vili. 52, xviii. 15, xx. 3; Acts xxvi. 30; Philemon 23, 24, where the 
approved reading is aomdferat. 

177. When the Predicate of a simple sentence is a noun or 
p 
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pronoun, united to the Subject by the copula, it corresponds with 
the Subject by the law of apposition, viz. :— 

A substantive employed to explain or describe another, 
under the same grammatical regimen, is put in the same 
case. 

John xv. 1: 6 Ilarip pov 6 yewpyds eori, my Father is the husband- 
man. 

It is unnecessary that the substantives should correspond in 
gender or number. 

2 Cor. i. 14: Katxynya ipay copev, we are your boast. 

2 Cor. i. 3: oré émurtoh} Xprorod, ye are the epistle of Christ. 

178. When the Predicate is an adjective, including adjective 
pronouns and participles, its agreement with the Subject comes 
under the Second Concord, viz. :— 

Adjectives, pronouns, and participles agree with their 
substantives in gender, number, and case, 

For further exemplification of this concord, see Chapters IV., V. 

In simple sentences the case is of course the nominative. The 
agreement in gender and number may be illustrated by the 
following :— 

Matt. vil. 29: jy 8i8dcxov, he was teaching. 

Matt. xiii. 31, &e.: bpola eoriv 7 Bacthela, x.r.d., the kingdom of 
heaven is like, &e. 

Mark v. 9 : modXot esper, we are many. 

Luke xiv. 17 : érowé core wavra, all things are ready. 

John iv. 11: 7d dpéap cori Badd, the well is deep. 

1 John v. 3: ai évrodal adrod Bapetar od ciatv, his commundments 
are not grievous. 

Rey. vii. 14: obrot cio of épxspevor, x.7.A., these are they that are 

conang out of the great tribulation. 

) 
; 
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179. When the Subject is a collective noun, the adjective Pre- 

dicate is sometimes plural. (Compare § 173.) 

John vii. 49: 6 8xdos obros ... érdparol ciow, this multitude are 

accursed. 

180. An adjective Predicate is occasionally generalized by 

being put in the neuter gender, though the Subject is masculine 

or feminine. 

1 Cor. vi. 11: ratré tues fre, lit., some of you were this (these 

things). 

1 Cor. vii. 19; 4 wepropy od8€ dor, circumcision is nothing. 

181. The laws of apposition and concord, as above applied, 

may be restated in the form of the following rule :— 

Copulative verbs require the Nominative case after as 

well as before them. 

For the chief copulative verbs, see § 165, note. 

John i. 14: 6 Adyos éyévero caps, the Word became flesh. 

Acts xvi. 3 : “EAAny irrijpxev, he was a Creek. 

2 Cor. xiil. 7: tva tpets Sdnupor pavapev, that we should appear 

approved, or “be manifestly approved.” 

Matt. v. 9: viol Qcod KrAnOAoovrar, they shall be cailed sons of 

God. 

Acts x. 32: Sipova, 8s émucadeitat Iérpos, Simon (accusative), 

who is surnamed Peter. 

Romans v. 9: Gpaptwdol katertéOnoav of modXol, Slkavo Karacra- 

Ohoovrat of ToANol, the many were made (lit., set down as) sinners, 

the many shall be made (lit., set down as) righteous. 

182. Hitherto the rules and examples given have been 
designed to show the main elements alone of the simple sentence. 
Other words, however are very generally added to the Subject, to 

the Predicate, or to both, for the purpose of further explanation, 
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These words are called the complements of the simple sentence, 
and are variously said to complete, to extend, or to enlarge the 

Subject or the Predicate, as the case may be. 

183. The Subject, which is essentially a noun substantive, 
may be extended by apposition with another noun, by the 

qualifying force of adjectives, pronouns, or the article, by depen- 

dent nouns, or by prepositional phrases. 

For Apposition, see § 177. 
For Adjectives, see Chapter IV. 
For the Article, see Chapter II. 

For the dependence of nouns one upon another, and for pre- 

positional phrases, see Chapter ITI. 

184. The Predicate, when a noun, may be extended in the 
Same manner as the Subject. 

185. When an adjective is Predicate, it may be extended by 
dependent nouns, by adverbs, or by prepositional phrases, 

186. Verbal Predicates may be variously extended. Any verb 
may be qualified by an adverb. Prepositional phrases may be 
employed in this connection also. specially, the meaning of a 

verb transitive requires to be completed by the Object or Objects, 

direct or indirect. 
For the direct Olyect, see § 281. 
For indirect Objects, see on the Genitive and Dative cases, 

Chapter ITT. 

187. The complements of a simple sentence cannot include a 
verb, as this would introduce a distinct predication. Verbal 

clauses, therefore, forming part of a period are termed accessory 

clauses, and a sentence with one or more accessory clauses besides 

the principal one, is called a COMPOUND SENTENCE. 
Accessory clauses, as related to the principal, are either co. 

ordinate or subordinate. 
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188. Co-ordinate accessory clauses are similar in construction 

to the principal, and are often connected with it and with one 

another by conjunctions. (See § 402, seq.) 

189. Subordinate clauses are dependent upon the principal or 
upon the accessory clauses, or upon single words or phrases in 

either. 
It is plain that subordinate clauses may be co-ordinate with one 

another. 

190. The methods of introducing subordinate clauses are very 
various. The chief are, by the Relative Pronoun (§§ 343, 344), 

by the use of the Participials (participle or infinitive) (§§ 385 — 

396), and by the Particles (§§ 383, 384). 

Otherwise : subordinate clauses are Substantival, Adjectival, or Ad- 
verbial, A substantival clause expresses the subject or object of a verb, 

or stands in apposition, and usually employs the infinitive ; an adjec- 

tival clause, qualifying a word or sentence, is introduced by a relative 
pronoun or conjunction, or employs a participle; and an adverbial 

clause is introduced by a conjunction, or employs a participle, or the 

oblique case of a noun, 

191. It is often difficult to determine whether a certain phrase 
is a complement of the Subject, or of the Predicate. 

Many illustrations might be given from the Epistle to the 

Romans. For instance: ch. i. 17 (il. 4), 6 Sixavos ex rictews (yoerat, 

sit. the righteous (man) from faith shall live. Are we to under- 

stand the prepositional phrase éx wistews as the complement of the 

Subject 6 Sikawos, or of the Predicate (jaera? In other words, are 

we to translate “The righteous man from faith (he that is 

righteous, or justified by faith) shall live?” or, “The righteous 

man shall live from faith ?” 
Again, iv. 1: are we to attach the prepositional phrase, cara 

cdpxa, according to the flesh, with the word zporaropa, forefather, in 

apposition with Abraham, the Subject of the accessory clause, or to 

the Predicate hath found ?—that is, does the Apostle ask, “ What 

shall we say that Abraham, our father as pertaining to the flesh, 
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hath found?’ or, “ What shall we say that Abraham our father 
hath found as pertaining to the flesh ?” 

The true connection of accessory clauses is also occasionally 
doubtful. 

For instance, in Acts iii. 21, it may be fairly discussed whether 

the relative clause, which God hath spoken by the mouth of all his 

holy prophets, belongs to the word times, or to all things. 

Such questions of interpretation are not proposed for consideration 
here; their settlement must often depend, not only on the laws of 

construction, but on the signification of individual words. Reference 
is made to them only to show the necessity, to a right interpretation of 
a passage, of distinctly analyzing the parts of every compound sentence, 

and of assigning to each its right position. In our own language, this 
is comparatively easy, as the order of the sentence in general indicates 
the mutual relation of its parts; in Greek, through the number and 

variety of the inflections, the order is of little importance to the structure 
of the sentence, though of much to its emphasis. 

192. As hints for disentangling a compound sentence, the 
following may be valuable :— 

Search first for the predicate, or thing affirmed—usually, of 

course, a verb—then for the subject. These once fixed, every 

other verb will mark an accessory clause, which will have to 

be regarded apart. The remaining words, generally in close 

grouping with the Subject and Predicate, must be assigned to them 

respectively as their complements, according to the usages of the 

several parts of speech and forms of inflection. To these it is now 

necessary to turn, in order. 

i 
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Cuaprer IJ.—THE ARTICLE. 

Latin, Articulus ; Greek, dpOpov (a joint). Hence, anarthrous, 
“ without an article.” 

Construction of the Article. 

193. The Article, 6, 4, rd, the (see § 12), is usually em- 

ployed, as in other languages, with nouns substantive. The 
Second Concord applies to this relation; the article agreeing 
with its noun in gender, number, and case. 

194. This general usage, however, admits of many varia- 
tions, attributable to the fact that the Article was originally 
a demonstrative pronoun.* 

Its demonstrative use is clearly seen in the Apostle Paul’s quotation 
(Acts xvii. 28), Tod yap kal yévos éouev, we are his offspring. 

195. A remnant of the old demonstrative use is, that the 
Article often stands without a noun expressed, like our this, that ; 

the sense of the phrase showing who or what is to be understood. 

For example, the phrase 6 piv... 6 8€ signifies this ... that, or 

the one ... the other. ’ 

Acts xiv. 4: of pév jjoay ody trois lovdaiors, of 8 civ Trois droardXots, 

some were with the Jews, others with the apostles. 

In Matt. xiii. 23, 8 is repeated: 6 pev éxardv, & 8 Eéjxovra, 6 8 
tpiaxovta, some a hundred, some sixty, some thirty, 

See also Matt. xxii. 5; Mark xii.5; Acts xvii. 32; Gal. iv. 22; 

Hph. tv, 11;' Phil. i..16; 17 3: Heb: win20)) 21. 

* The student may be reminded that the English article the, the German 
der, the French /e, are also original demonstratives. So in other languages. 
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When 6 6€¢ is used in narration, even without a preceding péy, it 
always implies some other person previously mentioned, as— 

Matt. ii. 5: of 5 eimov, and they said. 

Mark xiv. 61: 6 5& éo1dma, and he was silent. 

Acts xi. 15: 7 5& Siicxupifero, and she steadfastly asserted. 

So in innumerable passages. 

196. The Article, disconnected from a noun, is often followed 

by a genitive. 

Matt. x. 2: "IdxwBos 6 rod ZePeSaiov, James the (son) of Zebedee. 

Mark xii. 17: dméddore ta Kaloapos, render the (things or rights) 

of Cesar. 

Gal. v. 24: ot rod Xpioros, the (servants or disciples) of the 

Christ, 2.e., of the Anointed one. 

2 Pet. 11. 22: 4d ris adnOovs Tapoustas, the (saying) of the truthful 
proverb. 

The plural neuter ta is very frequently used in this construction, 

as in the second of the above instances. So ta rod vépou, the things 

of the law ; t& rod Tvetparos, the things of the Spirit; ra éavrav, 

their own interests (lit. the things of themselves), and so on. 

197. Similarly, the Article precedes a preposition with its 
case. 

Matt. v. 15: tots év rq oixia, to those in the house. 

Mark i. 36: Sipov kai ot per’ adrot, Simon and those with him. 

Luke ii. 39: ra xard tov vépov, the (things) according to the law. 

Eph. i. 10: 1a @& tots otpavois ... ra emt ris yijs, the (things) in 

the heavens ... the (things) on the earth. 

Acts xiii. 13: of mept rdv Tlatdov, those about Paul, including 

himself (by a classic idiom), 7.e., Paul and his associates. (See 

John xi. 19, Martha and Mary with their friends.) 

Any of the prepositions may follow the Article ; for their several 

significance, see Chapter IT. § 288, &e. 
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198. A construction essentially similar is that of the Article 
with adverbs, the noun being supplied in thought. 

Instances of this are: 7d viv, the (thing) now: the present 

(Matt. xxiv. 21; Luke v. 10); 4 ofpepov, to-day; 4 aitprov, the 

morrow (feminine, as if from jpépa, day; Matt. vi. 34; xxvii. 62), 

So, in many passages, 6 wAnotov, the (man who is) near, one’s 

neighbour; ta advo, the (things) above; 1a «dro, the (things) 

beneath ; ot &w, those without ; ta éricw, the (things) behind; ra 

éumpoobev, the (things) before, kc. 

In effect, the Article with an adverb is equivalent to an Adjective. 

199. The Article is frequently placed before adjectives, the 

substantive being implied. 

This construction belongs to all genders, and to both numbers. 

Instances of its occurrence are numberless. Thus :— 

Mark i. 24: 6 &ywos, the Holy (one). 

Matt. vii. 6: 1d &yvov, the holy (thing). 

Matt. xxiii. 15: rhv gnpdv, the dry (land). 

Luke xvi. 25: 14 aya0d, the good (things). 

Eph. i. 3: éy tots érovpavlous, in the heavenly (places). 

1 Thess. iv. 16: of vexpol év Xperts, the dead in Christ. 

Titus ii. 4: wa codpovitaor tas véas, that they may school the young 
(women). 

Compare the ordinary Euglish phrases, the good, the great, the wise, 
with the abstracts, the true, the right, the beautiful. In Greek, however, 

the usage is much more extended, and is exemplified also by anarthrous 
adjectives. 

200. The Article is commonly also used before participles ; the 
sense again supplying the noun, 

Matt. i. 22: +d fev, the (thing) spoken. 

Matt. v. 4: of mevOotvres, the (persons) mourning. 

Matt. xi. 3: 6 épxspevos, the coming (One). 
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Matt. xiii. 3: 6 omelpwv, the (man) sowing, ¢.e., “a sower.” 

Matt. xxiii. 37: tovs dwerradpévous, the (persons) having been 
sent. 

2 Cor. ii. 15: ev tots cofopévors ... ev tots darohdupévors, in the 

(persons) being saved ... in the (persons) perishing. 

It will appear from these and other instances that the most conve- 
nient way of translating the Article with the participle will often be by 

changing the phrase into a relative and finite verb. Thus, in the last 

two examples, we idiomatically and accurately render, those who have 
been sent, and those who are being saved ... those who are perishing. 

For further details on this frequent and important construction, see 
Chap. VI. § 396. 

201. The Infinitive Mood in all its tenses is treated as an inde- 
clinable neuter substantive, and is often thus qualified by the 
article, the phrase expressing the abstract notion of the verb 

(See Chapter VI. §§ 388—390.) 

Matt. xx. 23: 7d KaSioa ex deéav, the sitting (lit., “the to-sit’”) 

on my right hand. 

Matt. xiii. 3: rot omelpav, (for the purpose) of sowing. 

Matt. xiii. 4: & to omelpav, in the sowing. 

Mark xiv. 28: pera rd éyepOfivar, after the rising. 

Phil. i. 21: 7d {Av Xpioros ... T amo8avetv xépdos, Living (is) 

Christ ... dying (is) gain. 

This construction will be more fully illustrated under the head of the 

Infinitive. One caution here may not be out of place. The English 
form in ing may be either an adjective or a substantive. Thus we may 
say, a living man, or Living is enjoyment. In the former case, the word 

is a participle; in the latter, an infinitive ; and in rendering into or 
from Greek, the two must be carefully discriminated. 

202. Sometimes, again, whole phrases or sentences are qualified 
by a neuter Article ; especially quotations, before which some such 

word as saying, proverb, command, may be supplied, or expressions 

of a question, problem, or difficulty. 
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Quotations are as in Matt. xix. 18: 1d od dovetoes, od porxeioets, 

the (command) “ thow shalt not steal, thou shalt not commit adul- 

tery.” 

See also Luke xxii. 37; Rom. xiii. 9; Gal. iv. 25, 7b ”Ayap, the (name) 

Hagar ; Eph. iv. 9; Heb. xii. 27. 

Expressions of the latter class are as in Luke i. 62: 7d ri av bédor 

KadeioPar, the (question) what he would like (him) to be called. _ 

Luke ix. 46: 7d rls dv ely pellov, the (dispute) which should be 

greater. 

Luke xxii. 4: 7d mds atrdv tapas, the (scheme) how he might 

betray him. 

Rom. viii. 26: 7d rh mpocevgdpeba, the (question) how we should 

pray. 

See likewise Luke xix. 38; Acts xxii. 30; } Thess. iv. 1, and a few 

other passages. 

203. The employment of the Article with Pronouns is reserved 

for discussion in § 220. 

204. Generally, an Infinitive, Participle, Adjective, or other 

word or phrase, qualified by the Article, is said to be substantivized, 

i.¢., made virtually a Noun, and treated similarly in the sentence. 

Significance of the Article: its Insertion or Omission. 

205. The Article is strictly definite ; and is used, as in other 
languages, to mark a specific object of thought. 

Matt. vi. 22: & Atxvos Tod capards ear 6 SpOadrpds, the light of 

the body is the eye. 

206. Hence arises the general rule, that in the simple sentence 

the Subject takes the article, the Predicate omits it. 

The subject is definitely before the mind, the predicate generally 
denotes the class to which the subject is referred, or from which it is 

excluded, but the notion of the class is itself indeterminate. 
. 
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Matt. xiii. 39 : of Ocpirral ayyedot ciow, the reapers are angels. 

John iii. 6: 7d yeyevynpévov ex THs capkds capE cor, that which is 
born of the flesh is flesh, 1.e., ‘partakes of that character.” 

John xvii. 17: 6 Adyos & ods AHP corr, thy word is truth. 

John i. 1: Ocds Hv 6 Adyos, the Word was God. 

1 John iv. 8: 6 @cds aydry éort, God is love. 

The Copula being frequently omitted (§ 166), the presence or 
absence of the Article with a nominative adjective will often decide 
whether it is a Predicate or an attribute of the Subject. Thus, 
murros 6 Adyos, 2 ‘Tim. i. 11, must be rendered faithful is the word ; 
6 motos Adyos would have been the faithful word. 

Matt. v. 5: pardpror of mpacis, blessed (are) the meek. ad P Po 2 

Rom. vii. 7: 6 vopos apapria; is the law sin ? 

From an examination of these examples, it will appear that the use 
of the Article with the Subject, and its omission with the Predicate, is 
no grammatical expedient, but arises from their respective definiteness. 
Had the article been employed with the predicate in the above case, the 
sentences would have read thus: J'he reapers are the angels, the whole 
host ; that which is born of the flesh is the flesh, i.e., is the part of human 
nature so denominated; Thy Word is the Truth, and nothing else can be 
so described ; the Word was the entire Godhead, and God and Love are 
identical, so that in fact Love is God; the blessed are the meck, and none 
others ; is the Law Sin? (see on the Article with abstracts, § 214) ze., 
are Sin and Law the same thing? The meaning of every proposition 
would thus have been materially altered. 

207. When the Article is found with the Predicate, an essen- 

tial identity with the Subject is asserted. * 

John i. 4: 4 fod jy 7d has ray dvOpdrar, the life was.the light of 
men, the only light. 

2 Cor. iii. 17 : 6 Kipvos 1d aveipd gor, the Lord is the spirit, to 
which the passage relates. 

* This form of sentence answers to the affirmative proposition (in Sir 
W. Hamilton’s Logic), in which the Predicate is ‘‘ distributed.” 
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1 John iii. 4: 4 dpapria éorly 4 dvopia, sin is transgression of 

law ; and conversely, all transgression of law is sin. 

Personal and other pronouns are very frequently the Subject when 

the Predicate is thus defined. (Matt. v. 13, xvi. 16, xxvi. 26, 28; 

Acts xxi. 38, &c.) 

208. When a word is defined by some other expression 

occurring with it, the Article may be omitted. So in English, we 

may say, “The house of my father,” or ‘‘ My father’s house,” the 

word father’s in the latter phrase rendering house definite. 
This most frequently occurs in Greek when the qualifying word, 

being a substantive, omits the Article. 

Matt. i. 1: BiPdos yevérews, the book of the generation. 

1 Thess. iv. 15: év AMéyo Kupiov, in the word of the Lord. 

But 1 Thess. i. 8: 6 Adyos rod Kuplov, the word of the Lord. 

In the four following cases, the Article, in conformity with 
the general rule, marks definiteness. 

209. Monadic Nouns.— Objects of which there is but one of 
the kind, or only one of which is present to thought, are usually 

defined by the Article. 

Thus, 6 otpavds, heaven; 4 yi, earth; 7 Pddacca, the sea; 6 péyas 

Bactrets, the great king. 

Exceptions to this usage, and their reason, will be noted further on. 

210. Individual Emphasis.— When some member of a class 

is singled out as bearing a distinctive character, the Article is 

employed. 

Examples.—% xpiors, the judgment, %.e., the final judgment, as 

Matt. xii. 41, 42; Luke x. 14. 

H yeahh, ai ypadat, the writing, writings, t.e., the Holy Scriptures, 

as Matt. xxii. 29; John x. 35; Rom, iv. 3, xv. 4. 
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4 epnpos, the desert, 2.c., that of Judea, Matt. xi. 7; or that of 
Sinai, John iii. 14, vi. 31 ; Acts vii. 30; and perhaps Matt. iv. 1.* 

6 mapdtov, the tempter (participle, according to § 200), z.e., Satan. 

6 épxdpevos, the coming one (participle, present), 2.e., the Messiah. 

Matt. xi. 3, xxi. 9, xxiii. 39; Heb. x. 37. Compare Rev. i. 4, 8, 

ly. 8, 

211. Singular for Collective.— A noun in the singular 
number with the Article occasionally stands for the whole class. 

Compare such English expressions as “he looked the king,” “the 
good man is a law to himself.” 

Matt. xii. 35: & dya%ds dvOpwros, the good man, denoting good 

men generally. 

Matt. xii. 29: rod icxvpot, of the strong man, any one who pos- 

segses that attribute. 

Matt. xv. 11: rdv dvOpwmrov, the man, whoever he may be. 

Matt. xviii. 17 : 6 @vixds cal 6 reAdvns, the heathen man and the 

publican. 

Luke x. 7: 6 épyarns, the labourer, generally. 

2 Cor. xii. 12: onpcia Tod dworrddov, signs of the apostle, r.¢., of 

any rightful claimant of that character. 

Gal. iv. 1: & «Anpovdpos, one who is heir. 

James v. 6: tov Sixawov, the righteous man, generally. 

To this head also, perhaps, belongs John iii. 10, ob ef 6 diSdoKados ; 
art thou the teacher? 7.e., is that the position thou hast taken? Or, as 

in the preceding instances, the word may mark a special emphasis, 

Nicodemus having in someeminent way the character of Rabbi. 

* Strong reasons have been assigned for the belief that ‘‘the wilderness” 
of our Lord’s temptation was the same as that through which the Israelites 
journeyed to Canaan. See Mark i. 13, and compare our Lord’s quotations 
with their original reference. Note also the parallels between our Lord’s 
history and those of Moses and Elijah. Webster and Wilkinson on Matt. 
iv. 1 may be usefully consulted on these points. 
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212. Renewed Mention.—A person or thing is often made 
definite by mention (without the Article) in a paragraph, the 

Article being employed in subsequent reference. 

Matt. ii. 1: there came wise men, payo. Ver. 7, Herod having 

called the wise men, Tors payous. 

Matt. xiii. 25: the enemy came and sowed tares, titéva. Ver. 26, 

then appeared the tares, ra trlava, 

In like manner cornpare Luke ix. 16 with ver. 13 ; John iv. 43 with 
ver. 40; xx. 1 with xix. 41; Acts xi. 13 with x. 3, 22; James ii. 3 with 

ver. 2; 2 Thess. ii. 11, the falsehood, referring to ver. 9 (lit.), wonders of 

(in support of) a falsehood. 

Sometimes the reference is implicit, the second expression, 
bearing the article, being equivalent to the former, though not 

identical. 

Acts xx. 13: émi rb mdotov, on board the ship, implied in ver. 6, 

“we sailed away.” 

Heb. v. 4: tiv tushy, the honour, referring to the first verse, 

“that he may offer gifts and sacrifices.” 

1 Pet. ii. 7: 4 tTuh «.7.d., the preciousness is for you who 

believe, 2.¢., that spoken of in the previous verse, “a corner-stone, 

elect, precious.” 

213. It is a remark of great importance (Winer) that “it is 
utterly impossible that the Article should be omitted where it is 

decidedly necessary, or employed where it is quite superfluous or 

preposterous.” ‘It would be a revolution of the laws of thought 

to express as definite that which is conceived indefinitely.” Atten- 

tion to this will add vividness and suggestiveness to many a 

passage in which our Authorized Version has failed to reproduce 
the force of the original. From a great number of texts to which 

this remark applies, the following may be selected :— 

Matt. i. 23 (Isa. vii. 14): 4 mapOévos, the virgin, 2.e., the per- 
senage so denominated. 
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Matt. v. 1: 1d 8pos, the mountain; the high ground over- 
looking the spot. (See also Luke vi. 12.) 

Matt. v. 15: tov pé8vov, ry Avxvlav, the modius, the lamp-stand, 
recognised articles of furniture in every house. 

Matt. ix. 1, xilii 2: 1d mdoiov, the ship, belonging to the 
disciples, or hired for their use. (So John xxi. 3, &e.) 

Matt. xv. 26: rots kvvaplots, to the little dogs, i.e., belonging to 
the household. (So Mark vii. 27.) 

Matt. xvii. 24: 7a 8i8paxpa, the half-shekels, the well-known, 
customary payment. 

Matt. xxi. 12: tas meprorepds, the doves, the accustomed offerings 
of the poor. 

Matt. xxiii. 24: rdv kévora, riv Kdpndov, the gnat, the camel, of 
some popular fable or proverb. 

" Luke xii. 54: tiv vebéAnv, the cloud, “rising out of the west,” 

of that peculiar character which foretells much rain. (1 Kings 
xvii. 44, 45.) 

John iv. 22: 4 cwrnpia, the salvation, expected by Israel. 

John xii. 5: dv wurripa, the basin, used on such occasions. 

John xvi. 13: raécav tiv ddiPeav, all the truth, in reference to 

this particular subject. (Compare Mark v. 33.) 

John xviii. 3: tiv omeipay, the band, on duty at the time. 

Acts xvii. 1: 4 cvvaywy) trav “Iovdaiar, the synagogue of the 

Jews, 1.e., the chief or only synagogue of that particular district. 

Acts xx. 9: él tijs Oupi8os, at the window, or open lattice of the 
apartment. 

Acts xxi. 38: tots terpaxirxidtous, the four thousand, the noto- 

rious band of desperadoes. 

Acts xxiv. 23: 1 éxarovrdpyy, the centurion, 1.e., the captain of 

the cavalry who had sole charge of the Apostle when the infantry 

(xxiii. 32) had returned to Jerusalem. 

1 Cor. i 21: dia ris popias tot Kypbyparos, by means of the 
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foolishness of the proclamation, t.¢., by the (so-called) folly of the 
preached Gospel. 

1 Cor. iv. 5: 6 érawwos, the praise, which is due, respectively, to 
each. 

1 Cor. v. 9: & ty émorohh, in the letter, referred to thus as 
well known by the Corinthians. Whether the Apostle speaks of 

_ the letter he is thus writing, or of some previous one, is a question 

of interpretation. (Compare 2 Cor. vii 8.) 

1 Cor. x. 13: ti &Bacw, the escape, the appropriate means of 

deliverance. ‘ 

1 Cor. xiv. 16: rd Apfy, the Amen, the appointed and usual 

response in Christian worship. 

1 Cor. xv. 8: Sovepei TO extpdpant, as to the one “born out of 

due time,” the one Aposile specially bearing that character. 

2 Thess. ii. 3: 4 Gwoctacia, the falling away, or apostasy, which 
the Thessalonians had been taught to expect. 

1 Tim. vi. 12: rov xadov dyava Tis wictews, the good fight of the 

faith, the Christian faith. 

Heb. xi. 10: riv robs Cqucdions Zyoucay xéhuv, the city which hath 
the foundations, i.e., the New Jerusalem. 

Heb. x1. 35: od zpocdeéduevor tiv aGxokiztpecww, not accepting the 

deliverance, profiered as the reward of apostacy. 

James i. 11: civ 7 xatown, with the burning wind from the 

east, fatal to vegetation. (Compare Matt. xx. 12; Jonah iv. 8; 

Luke xii. 55.) 

Rev. il. 10: trav crébavow tis tes, the crown of the liye, the 

promised crown of the life immortal. 

~ Rev. vii. 14: éx tis OXibews Tis peydAns, out of the great tribula- 

tion (lit., the tribulation, the great one), the reference being toa 

special trial. 

In ascriptions of praise, also, the Article is generally found. 

¢ 
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Thus, Rev. iv. 11, rhv Sdgav kai thy Tynhy, the glory and the hovour, 

wa, 13); vin. 12. 

214. Before abstract nouns the Article denotes that the ccn- 
ception: is individualised, as an object of thought. It is often 

difficult to trace the distinction, and it may even be impossible to 
say in some instances whether the insertion or the omission of the 

Article before abstracts would give the better sense ;* but there 

are many cases in which the difference is clearly marked. For 

example, the Article is employed :— 

a. When the abstraction is personified. 
Sere 1 Cor. xiii. 4: 4 dydqry paxpobupei, «.7.d., Love suffereth long, &e. 

Acts xxvill. 4: dy 4 8ixn dyv ok elacev, whom Justice permitted 

not to live. 

1 Cor. xi. 14: ob8€ adr} % pbors Siddoner; doth not Nature itself 

teach ? 

So when the abstract term is used for the whole mass of 

individuals. 

Rom. xi. 7: 4 d€ éAoyt, the election, z.e., the mass of the elect. _ 

Phil. iii. 3: 4 wepitoph, the circumcision, t.e., the community of 

the circumcised. 

6. When the abstraction is made a separate object of thought. 

1 John iv. 10: & rott@ eoriv 4 dydan, in this is love, v.¢., not 

merely “this is an act of love,’ but, herein Love in its very 

essence stands revealed. 

1 Cor. xv. 21: 8¢ dvOpadmrou 6 Odvaros, by man \came) death, the 
universal fact, apart from the consideration of special instances. 

Matt. v. 6: mewavres kat Supdvres Thy Bixavocivyy, hungering and 

thirsting after righteousness, as in itself a good to be obtained. 

* In fact, the subtlety of this distinction has given rise to a large number 

of various readings. 
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c. But where the abstract word expresses merely a quality of 

some further object of thought, the article is omitted. 

Matt. v. 10: of Sedi@ypévos Evexev Sixarorivys, the persecuted jor 

righteousness sake, such being an element in their character. 

Romans v.13: épapria jy ev kiopo, sin was in the world, t.¢., as 

an attribute of human conduct; illustrating the more general 
assertion of verse 12, that Stim, in the abstract, 7 dpapria, entered 

into the world. 

1 Cor. xiii. 1: dydaqv py exo, (Lf) I have not love, as a feature in 
my character. 

In determining the reason of the omission or the insertion of the 
Article before abstract nouns in any given case, it should be considered 
whether there is any grammatical rule requiring it, apart from the 
meaning of the term. (See especially § 212.) 

215. A definite attribute or property of an object is marked in 
Greek by the Article. 

Thus, instead of saying, He has large eyes, the Greeks would say, He 

has the eyes large. But when the connexion was only accidental, the 
Article would be omitted; thus, He had a deep wound would be ex- 

pressed without the Article, unless the wound had been previously 
mentioned, when the case would come under § 212. The Article may, 
therefore, in such sentences as the following, be rendered by the pos- 
sessive pronoun. 

Acts xxvi. 24: 6 @ijaros peyddyn TH bova epn, Lestus said with his 

voice upraised, or “ with a loud voice,” as KE. V. So ch. xiv. 10. 

1 Peter iv. 8: riv cis Eavrovs &ydmqv exrevip Cxovres, lit., having your 

love to one another fervent. 

Heb. vii. 24: dmapdBarov exer Thy tepacivyy, he has his priesthood 

unchangeable. 

The Article, in effect, must often be rendered as an unemphatie 
possessive ; the Greeks saying the, where we say his, her, its, their. 

216. With proper names, the Article may or may not be em- 
ployed. ‘The only rule, probably, that can be safely laid down on 
the subject is that a name does not take the Article on its first 
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mention, unless in the case of personages well known or specially 
distinguished. For the rest, the habit or taste of the writer 
seems to have decided his usage.* 

It may, however, be noted that indeclinable names in the oblique 
cases most frequently employ the Article. Thus we find 70%, 74, 
tov, "Icpayd. So also in the genealogies. 

When a name is followed by some title or descriptive word, the 
Article is generally inserted. So Mapia 4} MaySadnvq, Mary the Mag- 
dalene ; "lotdas 6 Irxapiitys, Judas the Iscariot ; Swabérns 6 adeAdéSs 

(1 Cor. i. 1), Sosthenes the brother. 

Of geographical names, those of countries, generally feminine 
in a, almost always take the Article. The probable reason is that 

they were originally adjectives, agreeing with yf, land. Thus, 
4 Iov8aia, Judea, properly “the Judzan land,” or “land of the 

Jews.” Atyvrros, Hgypt, is always used without the Article. 

Names of cities greatly vary in their use, most generally omit- 

ting the Article after prepositions. ‘“Iepoveadyp (indecl.), ‘IepoodAupa 

(neut. plur.), Jerusalem, is almost always anarthrous. 

21°77. The Divine Names appear to be somewhat irregular in 
their use or rejection of the Article. 

a. We find és, God, almost interchangeably with 6 Ocs. It is 

certain, however, that an explanation may very generally be found 

in the rules already given. 
Apart from these, the general distinction seems to be that the 

' name without the Article throws the stress rather upon the general 

conception of the Divine character—“ One who is Omnipotent, 

All-holy, Infinite, &c.” t—whereas the word with the Article (the 
ordinary use) specifies the revealed Deity, the God of the New 

Testament. Parts of the second and third chapters of the First 

Epistle to the Corinthians may be taken by way of illustration :— 

* Thus, in the Acts, the name of Paul almost always has the Article; 

that of Peter much more seldom, but still frequently. Both in the Gospels 
and the Acts, the names of the other Apostles usually omit the article. 

+ Compare a line of Dr. Watts’s— 

‘‘This was compassion like a God.” 
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Chap. il. 1 : The testimony of God, rod Geos. 

Ver. 7: We speak the wisdom of God, Geos (without the Article), 

a.e., the wisdom of an Infinite and Perfect being, as contrasted 

with the world’s wisdom, which God, 6 Ocds (the God revealed in 

the Gospel), foreordained. 

Chap. iii, 7-9: 6 QOeds nvéavev (our) God caused the seed to 

grow ... for we are God’s fellow-workers, ye are God's husbandry, 

God’s building. Tn these three clauses the word is used without the 
Article, as though the Apostle reasoned, “ It is a God for whom * 
we are labouring, a God who is moulding you, training you for 

himself ;” resuming, then, in verse 10 with the Article, “ according 

to the grace of God, rot cob, which is given me.” 

Thus, again, 2 Cor. v. 18, ‘‘ All things are of God, rod Oc0d, our 
God... who hath given to us the ministry of reconciliation, that 

God, @cés—all we can understand by that Name—was in Christ... 

We are ambassadors, then, as though this God, rod Ocod, were © 

beseeching ... Be ye reconciled to this God, 76 Oe... Him who 

knew not sin, He made sin on our behalf, that we might become 

dixatoovvn Oeot, Giod’s righteousness,” partakers of a Divine righteous- 
ness, “in Him.” 

6. The name Kips, Lord, generally prefixes the Article. The 

contrary usage, when not accounted for by ordinary rules, arises 

from this word having been adopted in the Septuagint as the 

Greek equivalent for the Hebrew name JEHovan. In the Gospels 

it usually signifies God; in the Epistles it commonly refers to 

Christ.t Instances of its occurrence without the article are (1) in 
direct renderings from the Old Testament, as 1 Cor. i1. 20, Kuptos 

yweooker Tors Scadoyiopovs, k.T.A., Jehovah knows the thoughts, &e. 

Sere lim. a. 19; eb. vi. 21, xin 6, In! Pet: 1) 25, it as 

substituted for the other Hebrew Divine name (LXX., Qeod) ; 

(2) after prepositions, as in the ordinary phrase, év kvpiw; or in the 

genitive case (very often) (3) preceding the appellation, "Ingots 

* Or, with whom, a less probable interpretation. 
t+ The name above every name, Phil. ii. 9, is Kipsos, JEHOVAH. 
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Xpirtds, Jesus Christ, as in the superscriptions (Rom. i. 7; 1 Cor. 

i. 3; Gal. i. 3). Soin Eph. vi. 23, and strikingly Phil. iii. 20. 

c. The title vids Geos, a or the Son of God (more emphatically 
Gc05 vids, God’s Son), is found both with and without the Article. 

The usual form is 6 vids rot Geos, the Son of the (revealed) God 

(comp. under @eds). Yids rod Oeod occurs, as in the Tempter’s 

interrogatory (Matt. iv. 3), where the supremacy of the revealed 

Deity is recognised, but the exclusive relationship of our Lord 

to the Father is at least left an open question ; while vids Ocod 

expresses a view altogether less definite of our Lord’s dignity. 

Thus, in their first confession, the disciples said, “Truly thou 

art Son of God,” Oct vids. But afterwards Peter acknowledges, 

“Thou art the Son of the living God,” 6 vids rod Ocod, «7d. 

(xvi. 16). The centurion amid the miracles of Calvary expresses 

a certain measure of faith: “Truly this man is Son of God,” 

Ocot vids, without an Article to either (Matt. xxvii. 54; Mark 

xv. 39; compare Luke xxiii. 47). But we read of Saul, the 

convert, how he preached at once in the synagogues of Damascus 

that “this man is the Son of God,” 6 vids ro cot (Acts xi. 20).* 

d. The name “Inoois, Jesus, when used alone, in the Gospels and 

Acts, almost always has the Article. The reason undoubtedly is 

that the word is strictly an appellative, being but the Greek form 

of the Hebrew for “Saviour.” To the disciples, therefore, and 

the evangelists, the significance of the word was ever present: the 

Saviour. When others employed the name, or it was used in 
converse with them, the Article might be omitted. See John 

wi. 24 (where for the moment the point of view taken is that of 

the spectators). So vill. 59 (and, in critical edd., xi. 51, xviil. 8); 

Acts v. 30, xiii. 23, 33, and a few other passages. When the 

name stands in apposition with others, as Kips or Xpiords, the 

article is generally omitted. In the Epistles, this combination is 
most usual. The Apostle Paul, for instance, only has 6 "Inoots 

alone four times, and "Incots nine; his preference being for the 

* Apparent exceptions to this course of remark occur, Juke i. 3%; Rom. 
i. 4, which may be left to the thoughtful reader. 
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appellative Xpiords, while his fervour adopts many variously-com- - 

bined titles for the Lord his Saviour.* 

e. The employment of the Article with Xpirrds, “the Anointed 

One,” Christ, shows a remarkable difference between the Gospels and 

the Epistles. Strictly speaking, the name is a verbal appellative, 

the Greek equivalent of the Hebrew word Messiah, “« Anointed.” 

Hence in our Lord’s time it was customary and natural to speak 

of the Christ. This, accordingly, is the almost invariable form of 

speech in the Gospels and the Acts. Thus, Matt. ii 4, we should 

read, “ where the Christ is born;” Matt. xi. 2, “the works of the 

Christ,” @.e., such works as attested his possession of that cha- 
racter; Matt. xxii. 42, “ what think ye of the Christ?” John xii. 34, 

“the Christ abideth for ever ;” Acts xvii. 3, “that it behoved the 

Christ to suffer.” 
Already, however, the tendency was at work which in later 

days changed this appellative into a recognised proper name. 

Traces of this may be seen in Matt. i. 1; Marki. 1, ix. 41; Acts 

ii. 38; and in the Epistles of Paul the usage appears entirely 
reversed, the omission of the Article being the rule (in the forms 

Xpiorés alone, Inoots Xpiorés, and Xpiords “Inrots), and its reten- 

tion the exception. The descriptive title, “Tue ANornTeD,” has 

not been wholly lost, but the personal name of Curist has laid 

a yet deeper hold on the mind and heart of the Church. Some- 

times, again, the Apostle employs one form in close repeated recur- 

* Mr. Rose, in his edition of ‘‘ Middleton on the Greek Article,” gives 

a list of the appellations used by St. Paul, with the number of times they 

respectively occur. They are— 

5 Insovs ee .. 4times. | 6 Kips *Inaots... ... 10 times. 

*Incots ... we ep De oE "Inaods 6 Kupuos... sone pees 

6 Xpiords ss ane SID. gg 6 K. 71. Xpuotés... Lo nd 

Xpiotds ... oe spin LICH) ee Kuptwos I. XX... tre lV JOttas 

*Incovs 6 Xpiord soci ple Ome 6 X. 71. 6 Kupios a Te 
6 Xpicrbs *Insovs (read- Xpiotbs *1. K. ... vie Ob ae 

ings doubtful) tol en "1. X. 6 K. nuav com Oe 

"Incovs Xpioros ... NeeOo! .55 6K. jpev 1. X. toe OOMIRS 

Xpiotds "Inoods ... SOO} 55 X. 71. 6 K. qwv we. sO 
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rence, as in Col. iii. 1-4: “If ye be risen with the Christ, seek the 
things that are above, where the Christ sitteth .. your life is hid 
with the Christ... when the Christ shall appear.” Without the 

Article, we have the name thus recurrent in Phil. i, 18-23. After 

speaking of those who preach the Christ out of envy and strife, 

the Apostle adds, as with a more personal love, “ nevertheless 

Christ is preached” ... uttering then his earnest hope “that Christ 
shall be magnified ... for me to live is Christ ... yet to depart and 

to be with Christ is far better.” 

It is not asserted that the thoughtful reader will always discern the 
reason of the employment or the omission of the Article in connexion 

with these sacred names. Often, however, unquestionably, most inte- 
resting and valuable suggestions will arise; and the whole subject is 
worth the most painstaking investigation. * 

J. The name of the Holy Spirit, Tvetpa &yov, requires the Article 

when he is spoken of in himself; but when the reference is to his 

operation, gifts, or manifestation in men, the Article is almost inva- 

riably omitted. In other words, “the Spirit” regarded objectively 

takes the Article, regarded subjectively is frequently anarthrous. 

Apparent exceptions to this rule are but instances of more general 
grammatical laws, as, for instance, when the term, although definite, 

follows a preposition or precedes a genitive. 

Accordingly, when disciples of Christ are said to be filled with 

the Spirit, to receive the Spirit, to walk in the Spirit, the Article is 
omitted. See, e. g., Luke i. 15, 41, 67, ii. 25, xi. 13; John iii. 5, 

xx. 22; Acts 1. 5, ii. 4, iv. 8, vi. 3, viii. 15, 17 (the Article in 18 is 

a case of renewed mention), xi. 16; Romans viii. 9, ix. 1, xv. 13, 16; 

1 Cor. ii. 4, 13, vii. 40; 2 Cor. iii. 3; Eph. v. 18, vi. 18; Col. i. 8; 

2 Thess. 11.13 ; 1 Pet.i 2; 2 Pet.i. 21; Jude 19; Rev. i. 10, &e. 

An instance of the force of the Article may be seen in John xiv. 

17, 26, xv. 26, xvi. 13, in all of which passages we read 7d TIvedpa. 

But when the Spirit is imparted, the Article disappears (xx. 22), 
AdBere Iveipa &yrov, “ Receive ye (the) Holy Ghost.” 

t See a striking Essay on ‘‘the Greek Testament,” in the Quarterly 
Review for January, 1863. 
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218. Some monadic nouns, (see § 209) being regarded as proper 
names, may be used with or without the Article. Such are #Atos, 
sun; Kécpos, world ; odpavés, otpavot, heaven, or heavens ; ya, earth 
or land; @idarca, sea; hpépa, day; vig, night; exdryoia, church, and 

some others, The Article, however, is most generally inserted. 

219. Some prepositional phrases omit the Article; in most 
instances denoting time, place, or state. Compare the English 
expressions, at home, on land, by day, in church. 

Lxamples.—aw aypot, from the country (Mark xv. 21; Luke 
XXill. 26) ; es dypdv, into the country (Mark xvi. 12) ; é dypa, in 
the country (Luke xv. 25). 

ev apex, in the beginning (John i, 1, 2; Acts xi. 15); am dpyxfs 
(Matt. xix. 4,8; Luke i 2; John viii. 44; 1 John i. 1, &e.) 5 

& dpxijs, from the beginning (John xvi. 4). 

ek Sefidv ... & apiorepdv, on (lit., off) the right ... the left (Mark 
x. 37 ; Luke xxiii. 33, dc.) 

eis oikiav, into the house (2 John 10). 

& ékxAnoia, i (the) church (1 Cor. xiv. 19, 28, 35). 

éml mpdownoyv, on the face (1 Cor. xiv. 25). 

Gro dvarohav, from the Hast (Matt. 11. 1, xxiv. 27); dmd Sucpav, 

from the West (Luke xii. 54; Rev. xxi. 13; both phrases com- 

bined, Matt. viii, 11; Luke xiii. 29) ; tas 8vepav, unto the West 

(Matt. xxiv. 27). 

ex vexpav, from the dead. This phrase is of constant occurrence, 

as Matt. xvii. 9, &c. Occasionally, dé is employed; very rarely 

the Article is found. Perhaps the omission is intended empha- 
tically to mark the condition, “from dead persons”—those, inde- 

finitely speaking, who are in that state. 

Other instances of this idiom might be added. The student, however, 

must be cautioned against supposing that the preposition is ééself a 
reason, to be applied promiscuously, for the omission of the Article 
before a term intended to be taken as definite.* 

* See, for instance, Alford on Matt. i. 18, é« mvetuatos aytov. The Article 

is omitted, not account of the preposition, but according to the distinction 
illustrated, § 217, f. 
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220. Nouns defined by the demonstrative pronouns, odros, thas, 
éxeivos, that, directly agreeing with them, take the Article, which 
always immediately precedes the noun ; the pronoun being placed 
indifferently, first or last. Thus we may have 6 &vOpwros ottos 
(Luke ii. 25), or otros 6 dvpwmos (xiv. 30), this man, but never 6 odros 
dv6pemos or odros dvOpwmos, and scarcely ever dévOpwmos obros.* 
When the Article is omitted with the noun and demonstrative 

pronoun, the latter implies a predicate. Thus (Rom. ix. 8), od... 
Tatra Tékva ro Ocod, these are not the children of God. : 

These rules apply for the most part to proper names, as Acts 
xix. 26, 6 TlatAos otros, this Paul; Heb. vii. 1, otros & Meadyxioedék, 
this Melchisedek ; John vi. 42, ody otros éorw "Inoois, Js this not 
Jesus ?+ Oéros after a name often implies contempt. 

The pronoun tovtros, tovatty, tovotro, such, is found with the 
Article when the person or thing which is the subject of com- 
parison is definitely before the writer’s mind; the omission of the 
Article shows that the reference is more general, to quality or 
attribute. 

Matt. xix. 14: r&v rovotrav, «rd. of such (as these children) 
is the kingdom of heaven. 

2 Cor. ii. 6: ixaviv 7 Tovotre, sufficient to such a man (as the 

offender of whom I write). ~ 

Matt. ix. 6 : eovetay rorny, such (kind of) power. 

John ix. 16: rovatra onpeta, such (kind of ) miracles. 

It is observable, however, that the two forms of expression, being 
separated by so slight a shade of difference, may often be used indif- 
ferently. The Article is generally omitted in the Gospels, generally 
inserted in the Epistles, except that to the Hebrews. 

221. The distributive pronominal adjective ékarros, each, never 
takes the Article in the New Testament. 

* The demonstrative 65 only once occurs in the adjective construction, 
and follows the same rule: James iv. 13, eis rhvde Thy méAwwv, into this city. 

+ The learner should be cautioned against rendering, ‘‘Is this Jesus not 
the son of Joseph?” which would have required 6 ’Ijcots. The comma at 
Jesus in the E. V. conveys the proper stress. 
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Before tocotros, so much (plur. so many), the Article is not found 

in the New Testament, with the exception of Rev. xvi. 17, 
& torodtos TAodtOs, the wealth, which was so great. 

222. The Article prefixed to the pronoun airés gives it the 

meaning of the same. (See § 57, d.) 

2 Cor. iv. 13: 1d aird wvedpa, the same Spirit. 

But Rom. vill. 26: airvd rd mvedpa, the very Spirit, the Spirit 

himself. 

The New Testament MSS. often vary between the contracted plural 
ravtTdé and Tadra (plur. neut. of otros). See Luke vi. 23, vi. 26, xvii. 30 ; 

1 Thess. ui. 14. 

223. a. A possessive pronoun agreeing with a noun not a Pre- 

dicate, invariably takes the Article. 

John xvii. 10: ta yd mdvra od cor cai TA od end, all (things) 

mine are thine, and thine are mine. 

Acts xxiv. 6: xara Tov jpérepov vépov, according to our law. 

John vii. 6: 6 katpos 6 ipérepos, your opportunity. 

b. The possessive sense is, however, generally given by the geni- 

tive of the personal pronoun ; the article preceding the noun, as 

& rarhp pov, my father ; ot warépes ipav, your fathers. 

224. a. The adjective was, all, in the singular number, without 
the Article, signifies every ; with the Article, it means the whole of 

the object which it qualifies. Thus, raca mddts is every city ; rica 

4 mods, OY 7 Taoa WdALs,* the whole of the city. % wsdkus waca would 

have a meaning slightly different—the city, all of it—‘‘the city in 
every part.” So with abstracts. 

Luke iv. 13: cuvredécas wavra metpacpsy, (the devil) having ended 

every temptation, 2.e., every form of temptation. 

2 Cor. iv. 2: mpis Tacav cuvelSyow dvOparav, to every conscience 

of men, i.e., to every variety of human conscience, 

* A construction only twice found: Acts xx. 18, roy mavta xpdvov; and 

1 Tim. 1. 16. 
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Eph. iii. 15: rica warp, «7... Every family in heaven and 

earth, 

Some critics have questioned this translation on the authority of 
ch. ii. 21, where many critics read wa&oa ofxo5ouy, and render, the whole 

building. This, however, is quite contrary to usage 

2 Tim. iii. 16: waca ypabh Oedmvevoros, x.r.d.. Hvery writing 

(i.e., of those just mentioned, v. 14) is dwinely inspired,* &e., or 
Every divinely inspired writing is also profitable,t+ &e. 

Luke ii. 10: ravtl 1 ad, to all the people of Israel. 

The phrase in ch. ii. 31 is different: ‘‘ before the face of all the 
peoples,” i.e., the nations of mankind. 

1 Cor. xiii. 2: éay yo waicav tiv tiotw, «7.d., if I have all the 
Jaith requisite for such a task. 

Col. i. 23: év macy tH tice, in the whole of the creation ; not 

“to every creature,” as E.V. Compare ver. 15, macys xricews, 

where the rendering is accurate, of every creature. 

1 Tim. i. 16: tiv wacav paxpobuptay, all the long suffering which 

belongs to the Divine character. 

John v. 22: riv kpiow macav, «.7.r., the judgment (of men), all 

of it. The Father has committed this wholly to the Son, 

With proper names, as of countries, cities, &c., the Article after 

mas may be omitted by § 216; the signification being still the 
whole. (Matt. ii. 3; Acts ii. 36.) 

b. The plural, révres, almost-always has the Article when the 

substantive is expressed; almost always omits it when the sub- 

stantive is implied. The few exceptions to the former are chiefly 

when the noun is &v@pwro, men.t The exceptions to the latter 

are where the idea is collective. Thus, ravta is all things, seve- 

rally ; ra wévra, all things, as constituting a whole. 
i ee EEE EE ee 

* Middleton. 

+ Ellicott. 
+ See also Acts xvii. 21, xix. 17; 1 Cor. x. 1; 1 Thess. v. 26; Heb, i, 6; 

? Pet. u. 1. 
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Phil. iv. 13: wévra icytw, I can do all things. 

Col. i. 16: ta mavra 8? airot, All things are by Him (Christ). 

See also 1 Tim. vi. 13; Heb. ii. 8, &e. 

The usual position of the plural, rdyres, is before the Article and 

substantive. Twice (Acts xix. 7, xxvii. 37) with a special meaning, 
it stands between them: of wdvtes &vdpes, the men in all; at waoau 
Wuxal, the souls (persons) in all. Occasionally, employed after the 
Article and substantive, it takes a strong emphasis: as John xvii. 10, 

Ta ua mavta od eott, Mine are ali thine. 

225. The construction of 80s, whole, in respect of the Article, 

is similar to that of was. Generally the Article stands between it 

and its noun, as édos 6 kécpos, the whole world (Rom.i. 8). Occa- 

sionally the noun and Article precede, with an added emphasis on 

dos, aS & Kécpos dos, the world, (yea) the whole (of it) (Matt. 
xvi. 26).* A few times it is found without the Article, and its 
force is expressed by the English indefinite, as John vii. 23, ddov 

ivOpwrov, a whole man I have restored to health. The other 

instances are Acts xi, 26, xxi. 31 (before a proper name), xxviil 30; 

Titus i 11. 

226. The employment of the Article with the adjective pro- 
nouns &Ados, other (numerically), and érepos, other (properly implying 
some further distinction), is analogous to the English idiom.T 
Singular, the other; plural, the others (eepos only once so used, 
Luke iv. 43).¢ 

John xx. 3: 6 Gddos padyris, the other disciple. 

_ John xx. 25: of Got pabnra, the other disciples. 

Matt. vi. 24: rov erepov dyamjoe, the other (master) he will love. 

Luke iv. 43: rais erépais rédcow, to the other cities. 

* The observant reader may trace the emphasis in the other passages 
where this order is found: Matt. xxvi. 59; Mark i. 33, viii. 36; Luke ix. 25, 

xi. 36; John iv. 53; Acts xix. 29, xxi. 30; Rom. xvi. 23; 1 Cor. xiv. £3; 
1 John v. 19; Rev. iii. 10, xii. 9, xvi. 14 

+ In classical Greek, 6 &AAvs means the rest of. 
} Perhaps also Matt. xi. 16 (Tischendorf). 
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-22'7. The Article with the neuter mod’ (“the much”) is equi- 
valent to “the abundance.” (See 1 Pet. i 3.) More common, 

however, is its use with the plural, wodXol, roddai, wodAd, many, to 

which it gives the significance of the many, the generality, the whole 

mass of the particular objects of thought. The only instances are 

the following :— 

Matt. xxiv. 12: 9 dydxn tév woddGy, the love of the many shall 

wax cold. 

Luke vii. 47: af duapria ... at woddat, her sins—the many, t.€., 

the whole of them—are forgiven. 

Acts xxvi. 24: r& moda ypdpypara, lit., the many letters; the 

mass, the quantity of thy learning. 

Rom. xii. 5: of woddol, the many of us—the whole mass—are 

one body in Christ. So 1 Cor. x. 17. 

1 Cor. x. 33: 16 tav Twodddy, the (advantage) of the many. 

2 Cor. ii. 17: dg of woddot, (we are not) as the many. ? 

Rev. xvii. 1: ray tddrev tav woddav, of the many waters. 

Rom. v. 15-19: This most important passage, containing this idiom, 

has been thus translated * :— 

[We have noted by italics the Articles which the English version 

omits.] 

15 Howbeit not as the trespass, so also is the gift of grace. For if 

by the trespass of the one the many died, much more did the grace of 
God and his free gift abound unto the many by the grace of ihe one man 

Jesus Christ. 
16 And not as through one that sinned, so is the gift ; for the judg- 

ment came of one unto condemnation, but the gift of grace came of 

many trespasses unto justification. 

17 For if by the trespass of the one death reigned through the one, 

much more shall they which receive the abundance of the grace and of 

the free gift of (thet) righteousness reign in life through the one, Jesus 

Christ. 

* “The Epistle of St. Paul to the Romans, after the Authorized Version, 

newly compared with the original Greek, and revised. By Five Clergymen. 

Second edition. Parker & Son. 1858.” 

+ In the Greek, but not in the ‘‘ Five Clergymen’s” translation. 
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18 Therefore as through one trespass, [the issue was] unto all men to 
condemnation, even so through one righteous act [the issue was] unto 
all even to justification of life. 

19 For as through the disobedience of the one man the many were 
made sinners, even so through the obedience of the one shall the many 
be made righteous. 

228. When the Nominative is used for the Vocative in direct _ 

address, the Article is prefixed, For an explanation of the 
idiom, see § 244. 

Matt. xi. 26: val, 6 warhp, Hven so, Lather | 

Luke vi. 54: 4 wats, eyeipov, Damsel, arise ! 

John xix. 3: yaipe 6 Bacidets, Hail, King ! 

John xx. 28: 6 Kipids pou kal 6 Oeds pov, My Lord and my God! 

Heb. i. 8: 6 Opdvos cov 6 eds, Thy Throne, O God! See also 

ver. 9, and x. 7. 

229. The Article is often separated from its substantive by | 
qualifying or explanatory words. 

a. These are, generally, a preposition with its case, other 
dependent words being sometimes added. 

Matt. vi. 3: thy b€ & 76 of dpOary@d Soxdv, but the beam in 

thine own eye. 

Luke xvi. 10: 6 év Aaxiot@ &SiKos, the (man) unjust in the least. 

1 Pet. i. 14: rats rpdrepov ev rH ayvoia tpav éwOvplas, the former 

(lit., formerly) lusts in your ignorance. 

b. Adverbs also are often thus employed :— 

2 Tim. iv. 10: dyanjoas tév viv aidva, having loved the present 

(lit., now) world. 

230. a. The Article is very frequently repeated after its noun, 
to introduce some attributive word or phrase. 

Clearly, this is a result of the original demonstrative force of the 

Article. 
The phrase introduced may be an adjective or participle, a preposition 

with its case, or (rarely) an adverb. 
The Article so employed gives the attributive a certain preminence 

or emphasis, 
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Matt. xvii. 5: 6 vids pou 6 &yarnrds, my beloved Son. 

Titus ii. 11: 4 ydpus rod Gcod A cwrhpws, the grace of God that 

bringeth salvation, lit., the grace ... the salvation-bringing. 

Heb. xiii. 20: rdv soméva tov mpoBdrav tov péyav, the great 

Shepherd of the sheep. See also Matt. v. 16; Luke xx. Bye 

ieBet.1. Zag Rev xi. 2. 

The absence of the Article before an attributive phrase is often 

significant. Thus Rom. viii. 3: karéxpwe thy Guaptiay ev TH capkl, he 

condemned sin in the jlesh. The phrase depends upon xaréxpwe. Had 

it been thy év 7H capkl, in the flesh would have qualified sin. 

1 Pet. i. 25: rd paya 7d ebayydtobev, the word that was preached 

lit., the word, the spoken-as-glad-tidings. 

Matt. v. 16: rév Harépa ipay tov & ois otpavois, your Father in 

the heavens. 

Luke xx. 15: ris dvacrdeews Tis ek vexpav, of the resurrection - 

From the dead. 

Rev. xi. 2: riv aidqv Thy Gober, the outer court. 

b. Occasionally, this emphatic form of expression is employed 

when the noun has no Article preceding. 

Luke xxiii. 49: yuvaikes at cvvaxodovdfcacat aire, (there stood) 

women, those who had followed Him. 

John xiv. 27: cipyyny Thy piv diSape ipiv, Peace (which is) mine, 

TI give to you. 

1 Tim. v. 3: yhpas rina tas bvtws xhpas, honour widows, those 

who are widows indeed. 

Rom. ix. 30: dixacocdvny d¢ Thy é« mictews, (he obtained) righteous- 

ness, yea that (which is) by faith. 

James i. 25: eis vopov rédccov Tov Tis eAXevbeplas, (whoso looketh) 

into @ perfect law, that of liberty. 

In passages like these, the former clause contains the general descrip- 
tion; the latter limits it to a particular case. See also Gal. i. 20, 
iii 21; 1 Pet. i. 10, ‘‘ prophets, those who prophesied ;” Jude 6, 
*‘ Angels, (even) those namely that kept not their first estate.” 
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231. The defining clause being frequently participial, it may 
be remarked, in anticipation of the account to be given of Parti- 
ciples (§§ 393-396), that with the Article the participle qualities 

the noun, as a simple epithet, while without the Article it implies 

a predicate. Thus, 6 cds 6 rojas rdv kécpov is, God who made the 

world ; 6 Geis movqoas, «.7.d., would be, God having made, or when 

He had made, &c. In 2 Pet. i. 18, again, we render, not “the 

voice which was borne from heaven,” but “the voice as if was 

borne.” 

Sometimes it will be important to observe the force of the anarthrous 
participle. 

Thus, in a much-controverted passage, 1 Pet. iii. 19, 20, tots ev pudAaky 
mvevuact.. areOnoact mo7e, whatever be the true interpretation, the words 

must be translated, not ‘‘the spirits in prison who were once disobe- 
dient,” but ‘‘the spirits in prison when once they disobeyed.” 

This usage will be further discussed in the sections on Participles. 

232. In the enumeration of several persons or things, joined 

by a connective particle, an Article before the first only intimates 
a connexion between the whole, as forming one object of thought. 

This is termed “combined enumeration.” The repeated Article, 

on the other hand, implies a separation, in themselves, or in the 

view taken of them. 

Sometimes, however, the separation seems to be chiefly grammatical, 
different genders requiring the repeated Article. 

a. Combined enumeration.—Eph. li. 20: emi rd Sepedio tav 

drooré\ev Kai tpopytav, upon the foundation of the apostles and 
prophets, all together constituting but one basis. 

Eph. iti. 18: ri 73 wAdros Kal pijxos Kai Babos kai trios, what (is) 

the breadth and length and depth and height, one image of vast 
extension being before the mind. 

Col. ii, 22: ta evrddpara kai didackadias Tov avOpmrav (obs. the 

different genders), the commandments and teachings of men, toge- 
ther constituting one system, 

2 Pet. i. 10: tiv kdjow Kal ekdoyny, (your) calling and elects 
each mutually implying the other. 

i 
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Matt, xvii. 1: tdv Lérpov kai “IdkwBov cai “lodvyny, Peter and 

James and John, one inseparable group. 

Titus ii. 13: thy paxapiay €drida kai exipaveray ths bdEns TOD peyadou 

@cod Kal awripos nuav “Incod Xpiortod, the blessed hope and mani- 

Jestation of the glory of our great God and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

Here are two cases of enumeration, each with a single Article : 

(1) the ‘‘ manifestation” is but another expression for the ‘‘ hope ;” and 
(2) the latter phrase may imply, on the above-stated principle, either 
that God (the Father) and Jesus Christ the Saviour are so inseparably 

conjoined, that the glory of each is the same ; or else, as many of the 

best interpreters have it, and as Ellicott renders it in the translation 
above, that God in this passage is, like Saviour, an epithet of Christ. 

Comp. Eph. v. 5; 2 Thess. i. 12; 2 Pet.i.1. See also the phrase, ‘‘the 
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,” Eph. i. 3; 1 Pet. i. 3; Rom. 

xv. 6; 2 Cor. i. 3, xi. 31 (1 Cor. xv. 24): not God, even the Father, &e. 

b. Separate enumeration.—Luke xu. 11: ent tas cuvaywyds kai 
ras dpxas kal Tas e£ovcias, to the synagogues, and the magistrates, 

and the powers, three different classes of tribunal. The reader 

may compare Mark xv. 1, wh: re the elders and scribes are spoken 

of as constituting but one class, 7.e., in the Sanhedrin. 

James iil. 11: 1d yduKd Kai 7 mixpd», the sweet and the biter, 

from their very nature separate. 

2 Thess. i. 8: rots py €iddor Ocov, kal Tots pr) UmakovovGL, K.T.A., 

to those who know not God, and those who obey not the Gospel of 
our Lord Jesus Christ ; two distinct classes, incurring different 

degrees of punishment. 

Heb. xi. 20: eiAdynoev "Ioaak tov "Taxka8 Kai tov "Hoad, Isaac 

blessed Jacob and Hsau. Both received a blessing, but not 

together, and not the same. 

The same enumeration may be found in different places, with and 
without the separating Article. This arises from a difference in the 

writer’s point of view in each particular case. So in 1 Thess. i. 7, the 
Apostle writes, tH Maxedovia kal 1 Axata; but in ver. 8, 77 Maxedovia 

kal Axalg. In the former verse, he seems to contemplate the different 

directions in which the influence of Thessaloniaa Christianity spread ; 
iu the latter, the wniform spread of that influence. 

Such distinctions may be slight, but they are real, and even where 
they seem, as Winer says of this passage, ‘‘ indifferent,” should at least 

be noted, 

ee 
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233. The omission of the Article marks indefiniteness, which 
in translation may be represented by our Indefinite Article in 

the singular, and by the anarthrous plural. This point, also, has 

occasionally been neglected.in the Authorized Version. 

Matt. xii. 41, 42: &vSpes Nuevirar ... Baciticoa Norov, men of 

Nineveh ... a queen of the South. 

Luke ii. 12: etpyoere Bpépos, ye shall find a babe, whieh shall be 

the sign that the promise is fulfilled. 

Acts i. 7: xpévous 7) Katpots, times or seasons, generally. 

Acts xvii. 23: dyvéorw Od, to an unknown God. 

Acts xxvi. 2-7 (Tischendorf): éyxadotpar irs “Iov8atwv, LT am 
accused by Jews ; that they should bring such a charge being the 

wonderful feature in the case. 

Rom. ii. 14: drav yap e6vn, «.7.d., For when Gentiles do the things 

contained in the law; not the Cis as though the case were 

ordinary. 

1 Cor. iii. 10: Sepedcov Z6nxa, I laid a foundation. 

1 Cor. xiv. 4: ékAyolav oixoSouei, edifies an assembly, antithetic 

to himself. 

2 Cor. iii. 6: dtaxdvous Kawis Siabjkns, ministers of a new covenant. 

Gal. iv. 31: ot« eopev madioxyns réexva, We are not children of a 

bondwoman. 

Phil. iii. 5: ‘EBpaios é& ‘“Efpatwv, a Hebrew of Hebrews, ve., ot 

Hebrew parents. 

1 Thess. iv. 16: & Gavi adpxayyédov, amid the voice of an arch- 

angel. 

Heb. i. 2: edddnoev jpiv ey vie, God spake to us by (in) a Son, 

i.e., by one possessing that character, in contradistinction to the 

prophets of former ages. 

934. The use of the word vépos deserves special attention. 
With the Article, it invariably denetes the Mosaic law, except 

where its meaning is limited by accompanying words. Without 
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the Article, in cases where the omission is not required by gram- 

matical rule, the term appears to have a wider significance ; some- 

times referring to the Mosaic law as the type of law in general, 
aud sometimes to law in the abstract, including every form of 
Divine command or moral obligation. 

Rom. 11.12: dco év vopo juaprov, x.7.4., As many as sinned under 
law shall be judged by law. 

Rom. i). 23: os &v vép@ Kavyaoa, x.t-d., who makest thy boast of 

law, or of a law, through breaking the law, &c. (renewed mention.) 

Rom. ii. 25: eav vépov mpdcons, if thou keepest law, «.e., if thou 

dost obey, in general; so the verse continues, but if thow be a 
breaker of law, &c. 

Rom. iii. 20: e& fpyav vopov, «.r.d., by deeds of law shall no flesh 

be justified, for by law is the knowledge of sin. The omission of 
the Article shows the truth to be universal, applicable to all men 

and to every form of law. Compare ver. 28, Gal. ii. 16, iii. 2, 5, 10, 

in all which passages the Article is consistently omitted. 

A few passages further need only be mentioned. 

Rom. i. 31: “do we make law void ?... yea we establish law.” 

Rom. v. 20: ‘‘there came in by the way a law.” 

Rom. vii. 9: ‘*T was once alive without law.” 

Rom. x. 4: ‘‘ Christ is the end of law.” 

Rom. xii. 10: ‘‘love is the fulfilment of law.” 

Gal. ii, 19: ‘I through law died to law that I might live to God.” 

Gal. iii. 18: ‘for if the inheritance is of law, it is no more of 
promise.” 

James iv. 11: ‘‘he that speaketh evil of his brother, and judgeth his 
brother, speaketh evil of law and judgeth law ; but if thou judgest law, 
thou art not a doer of law, but a judge.” 

These passages, taken in connexion with the numerous instances in 
which the Law is specifically spoken of, will illustrate the importance of 
a constant attention to the usage of Scripture in respect to the Article. 
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Cuaprer III.—THE NOUN SUBSTANTIVE. 

NUMBER. 

235. The ordinary usage of the Singular and Plural needs 

no detailed illustration. The following special rules must be 

noted. 

236. A Masculine Singular Noun, with the Article, often 
represents a whole class. 

Instances have been given already, § 211. The omission of the 
Article in passages like Rom. i. 16, ii. 9, 10, "Iov5ale re kal“EAAnu, to 
both Jew and Greek, is owing to the antithetic form. (See § 233.) 

237. Some words, like cépa, body, xap8ta, heart, when predi- 
cated of several individuals, are occasionally employed in the 

singular. The plural, however, is more common. Thus we read, 

7d capa iuov and Ta cdpara tpnav, your body or bodies ; 4 kap8la or 

ai kapdlar atray, their heart or hearts. 

The word zpdécwroy, face, is always singular in such phrases as they 
fell upon their face, except in the Revelation, vu. 11 (edd.), xi. 16. 

238. Many abstract nouns are used in the plural, for repeated 
exemplifications of the quality denoted, 

Mark vii. 22: meovegiat, rovnplar, covetousnesses, wickednesses. 

James li. 1: ev tporwmoAn plats, in regard (regards) to persons. 

2 Pet. ii. 11: ev dylas dvacrpopais cai edocBelais, lit., in holy 

conducts and godlinesses. 

239. The plural is occasionally used, like the English rhe- 
torical we, by a speaker of himself. See especially the passage, 
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2 Cor. ii. 14, vii. 16, where the Apostle changes incessantly from 

singular to plural. The reason, however, may be that sometimes 

he is conscious of speaking on behalf of himself and his associates ; 

sometimes, again, for himself alone. In any case, the idiom in 

question is not a common one. 

240. In some instances, where only one agent or object is 
actually meant, the plural is employed. 

Strictly speaking, these cannot be called instances of the plural 

put for the singular, but arise, either (a) from the object being 

regarded in its constituent parts, or (6) from the writer having 
formed the conception generally, without limitation. 

a. A familiar instance of the former kind is in the plural names 
of cities, as ’A@fvor, Athens, Kodoocal, Colossce, where the words 

expressed in the first instance the several districts of the place, or 

the different tribes which formed its population. So, in Greek, 

Jerusalem is often ‘IepoodAvpa (neut. plur.) 

Analogous words are dvatodat, east ; Svepat, west ;* ra Segud, the 

right ; ta apiotepd or evavupa, the left, where some such word, as 

parts may be supplied. These words are also found in the singular. 

Some miscellaneous terms to be explained in a similar way are— 

Luke xvi. 23: Adfapov év rots koAmas avtov, Lazarus in his (Abraham’s) 
bosom. In ver. 22 the singular had been used. 

John i. 13: ov« é& afudrwy, not of blood, lit., bloods—a peculiar phrase, 

with a reference perhaps to both parents. + 

Hebrews ix. 12, &c.: els Ta Gyia, unto the Sanctuary, ‘‘ the Holies,” 

sometimes, as in ver. 2, ayia ayiwy, Holies of holies,t suggesting that 
every spot and every object there was consecrated. 

Names of festivals are sometimes plural: éyxaina, feast of dedication 

* Or perhaps the plural in these words may denote repetition. The sun 

rises or sets there ‘‘ again and again.’ 
+ The expression has no parallel in the Scriptures, and only one in the 

classics (Winer). The plural, however, is often found in the Old Testament 
(from the Hebrew), where violent bloodshedding is denoted. 

t In this expression (not in the other), some would read ayia, fem., as 

referring to a noun, like xépa, place. This is, however, most unlikely. 
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(John x. 22); afuua, feast of unleavened bread (Matt. xxvi. 17, &c.) ; 
yeréows, birthday feast (Matt. xiv. 6; Mark vi. 21). So yduor, marriage 

feast, from the various observances and festivities accompanying. 
Aidves, ages, is plural, to mark the successive epochs of duration, 

especially of the Divine plan; the singular either referring to one such 

epoch, or including all as one mighty whole. Hence the phrase for 

ever may be represented either by eis rby ai@va (Matt. xxi. 19; John 
vi. 51, 58; 1 Pet. i. 25, from Isa. xl. 8, &c.), or by ets Tovs ai@vas (Luke 

i. 33; Rom. i. 25, ix. 5; Heb. xiii. 8, &c.) ; while the emphatic for 

ever and ever is expressed by eis Tovs aidvas Tay aidvwy, to the ages of ages 

(Heb. xiii. 21; 1 Pet. iv. 11, v. 11; and Rev. often). 

Ovpavol, heavens, is found with meaning indistinguishable from odpdyos, 

heaven. The plural usage probably arose from the Hebrew, where the 

word is always dual: ‘‘ the two parts of the firmament.” There is also 

‘“‘the third heaven.” Matthew almost always has the plural; Luke 
almost always* the singular; Mark most usually the singular; John, 

the singular always, except in Rev. xii. 12. The other parts of the 

New Testament vary between the two almost equally. 
Other plurals of this kind will be sufficiently explained in the Voca- 

bulary. 

b. 1. In the second above-mentioned class may be included those 
cases where persons are said generally to do what was really done 

by one of their number. Thus, Matt. xxvi. 8, ‘his disciples said, 

To what purpose,” &c.; while in John xii. 4 we read, “one of his 

disciples, Judas.” Compare Mark vii. 17 with Matt. xvi. 14; 

Matt. xiv. 17 and Mark vi. 38 with John vi. 8, 9; Matt. xxiv. 1 

with Mark xii.1; Matt. xxvii. 37 with John xix. 19; Matt. 

xxvi. 48 and Mark xv. 36 with John xix. 29. So in Luke 

xxil. 67, Aéyovtes, when iv all probability only one is meant. See 

also the same idiom in John xi. 8; Luke xx. 21, 39, xxiv. 5 

(elrov) ; Matt. xv. i héyovtes ; xv. 12, etrov.t 

These instances will help to explain apparent discrepancies. Thus it 
may be that only one of the crucified malefactors actuaily blasphemed, 
notwithstanding the plural in Matt. xxvii. 44; and the narrative of the 
cure of the blind men at Jericho (Matt. xx. 30-34; Mark x. 46-52; 

* Perhaps always, except xii. 33, with Acts ii. 34, vii. 56; the other pas- 

sages where the recognised text gives the plural being all doubtful; x. 20, 
Kise exxde 26: 

¢ Stuart’s ‘‘ New Testament Syntax.” 
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_ Luke xviii. 35-43) may possibly be harmonized in a similar way, although 
the probability seems to be that two different transactions of the kind 
then took place. * 

2. Somewhat different from the above, yet related under the 

same head, are those cases in which a general statement suffices, 

although a particular one might also have been made. 

John vi. 45; Acts xiii. 40: Zhe prophets is a general reference, 

as when we quote from “the Bible” without specifying a parti- 
cular part. 

Matt. ii. 20: reOvnxaow ot tytodvres, x.7.d., they are dead who seek, 

&c., when Herod specifically is meant. (See Exodus iv. 19.) 

Matt. ix. 8: rév Sdévra e£ovaiay rovaityy tots avOpdrois, who gave 

such power to men, 1.é., a8 instanced in the case of Chriss. 

Rom. i. 4: && dvaordcews vexpav, by the resurrection of the dead ; 
the context showing the reference to be to the one great illustration, 

in the case of Christ, of this general fact. It is, however, incor- 

rect to interpret 1 Cor. xv. 29, on the authority of this passage, as 

referring to baptism “in the name of Him who was dead, @e., » 

Christ.” 

Heb. ix. 23: xpelrroot Ovolais, with better sacrifices, 2.¢., whatever 

those sacrifices might be; the question being, as it were, left open 

for a moment, although the aim was to show that in reality only 

one sacrifice could avail. 

For the use of singular adjectives, pronouns, &c., in agreement or 

apposition with plural nouns, or the contrary, see § 317. 

CASE. 

Tue NomINativE AND VOCATIVE. 

241. The Nominative is properly the case of the Subject ; 
hence also of the Predicate after copulative Verbs. 

See §§ 163-165. 

* Lee on Inspiration, p. 393; Burgon’s ‘Inspiration and Interpretation,” 
p- 67. See, however, ‘* Bible Hand-book,” Part II., § 148; ‘Trench on the 

Miracles, p. 429. 
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242. In some passages a Nominative is found, unconnected 
with the grammatical structure of the sentence ; calling attention, 
emphatically, to the thing or person spoken of. This is called a 

Suspended Nominative (“nominativus pendens”’). 

Matt. xii. 36: wav pipa dpybv...amoda@couce mepi airov Adyov, every 

idle word...they shall give account of wt. 

Acts vii. 40: 6 Mao fjs obdros...odK otSapev, «.7.r., This Moses...we 

know not, &e. 

Rev. ii. 26: & vuxdv cal & typdv... décw aitd eLovoiav, he that 

overcometh, and that keepeth...to him I will give wuthority. So 

iii, 12, 21. 

See also Matt. x. 42; Luke xii. 10; John vii. 38, &e 

A “suspended Nominative” is occasionally employed in expressions 

of time. 

Matt. xv. 32; 871, #5 fucpar Tpets, mpocpevovol mor, because they con- 

tinue with me, now three days. So Mark viii. 2.* 

Luke ix. 28: éeyévero...dc6€1 jucpar onto, it came to pass, about eight 

days after the sayings. 

Such cases may possibly be resolved into ellipsis, as, in the former 
case, of the substantive verb; in the latter, of some such word as dido7Tqua, 

interval, the true Subject of éyévero; and in apposition with jmépar. 

Some so-called “suspended Nominatives” are really instances of appo- 
sition. Thus (Mark vi. 40), pactat tpasial, rank by rank, is in appositicn 

with the Subject of avémecov. t 

In ver. 39, cvumécia is in the Accusative in apposition with ayras. 

243. The Nominative is sometimes elliptically used, as in the 
cases following :— 

a. The Nominative after the adverb i8ov, behold. 

Matt. iii. 17: iSov, povd ex rév ovpavay, behold (there was heard) 

a voice from the heavens. 

Heb. ii. 13: idod éyd cai t4 rai8la, «.7.d., Behold (here am) J, and 
the children which thou hast given me. 

* In both passages the ordinary text has judpas, the usual case in such 

construction. (See § 286.) But all critical editions give the Nominative. 

t See Rev. T. 8S. Green’s ‘‘Greek Testament Grammar,” p. 86. 
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6. The word 8vopa, introducing the name of a person or place, is 

generally found in the Dative, dvdyuan, by name. (See § 280.) 
Occasionally, however, it occurs in the Nominative, with the 

name as predicate and the copula omitted. So John i. 6, éyévero 

dvOporos ... dvopa airov "Iwdvyns, there was a man... his name (was) 

Jobn. 

Luke xxiv. 13; eis kopny ... 7) Svopa "Eppaovs, to a village ... whose 

name (was) Lmmaus. 

c. A peculiar Nominative phrase is used in the Revelation as 

an indeclinable noun, equivalent to the Hebrew name JEHOVAR 

(ch. 1. 4), dws 6 dv Kal 6 Fy Kal 6 épxdpevos, from Him who is, and 

who was, and who cometh. 

244. The use of the Nominative for the Vocative has been 
already noted, § 228, where see Examples. 

The usage is in fact elliptical, the true Vocative being in the 

personal pronoun, ov or ipeis, omitted: Thow... who art! or ye... 

who are! 

Matt. vii. 23: dmoyapetre ... ot épyatdpevor tiv dvoptav, depart (ye 

who are) the workers of wiquity ! 

Mark xiv. 36: a88a 6 warhp, Abba (Thou, who art) the Father ! 

So when the Nominative adjective is in apposition with the 
Vocative case. 

Rom. li. 1: & dOpore, was 6 kplvwv, O man! (thou) who judgest, 

(I mean) every one ! 

In Luke xii. 20, the Article is omitted, “A¢pwy, and, accordingly, we 

must understand, not a direct address, as E.V., Thou fool! but an 

exclamation, ‘‘ How foolish thou art!” A parallel instance is to be 
found in Romans vii. 24: tadaimwpos ey® avOpwros, O wretched man 
that I am! and xi. 33, & Bdbos rAvdTov, O the depth of the riches ! 

245. With the Vocative proper, the interjection & is employed, 
chiefly in vehement expressions. 

Matt. xv. 28: 6 yivot, peyddn cov 7 riots, O woman, great is thy 
faith ! 
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Acts xiii. 10: & wdhpqs ravtos bddov, O full of all deceit ! 

Gal. iii. 1: & avéqrot Todaro, O foolish Galatians ! 

Sometimes, however, the interjection is employed (as in classical 
Greek) where no special vehemence is intended. So Actsi. 1, xviii. 14. 

But in such cases 6 is more usually omitted (Luke xxii. 57; Acts i. 16, 

xiii. 15, xxvil. 25). 

THE GENITIVE. 

246. The Genitive Case (see § 11) primarily signifies 
motion from, answering to our question, Whence? From 
this general meaning arise many modifications, including the 
several notions expressed in English by the prepositions of 

or from. 

247. These modifications may be classed under the following 

heads :* 
1. Origin. 4, Partition. 
2. Separation. 5. Object. 

3. Possession. 6. Relation. 

7. The Genitive Absolute. 

The Genitive with Prepositions will be treated of hereafter. (See 
§ 291, seq.) 

I. Origin. 

248. The Genitive is often used after substantives, to mark 

the source or author. 

1 Thess. 1. 3: pvnpovetovtes tpav tod épyou tis mlorews Kat Tov 

kdmou THs ayamns Kal Tis Uropovns TAS éAmlBos, remembering your work 

* These signitications are again reduced, by Dr. Donaldson and others, 
to three :-— 

1. Ablation. 2. Partition. 3. Relation. 

The name of the case, yevxy, designates it as expressive of the genus to 

which anything is referred, whether as belonging to it or classed under it 

(Max Miiller) ; or, according to others, the source from which it is generated, 
or supposed to spring. 
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of fuith, and labour of love, and endurance of hope, %.e., the work 
springing from faith, the labour prompted by love, the endurance 

sustained by hope. 

2 Cor. xi. 26: kuwdtvous ToTapdv cai Anordv, in dangers of rivers 
and robbers, %.e., occasioned by them. 

Romans iv. 13: did dcxavoctvyns wlotews, through the righteousness 

of faith. 

Romans xv. 4: rys mapaxd\joews Tov ypahdv, the comfort of the 

Scriptures. 

Col. i. 23: dd ris Anidos tot ebayyedlov, from the hope of the 

Gospel. 

Col. ii. 12: 8d ris rlorews Tis evepyelas Tod Ocod, through the 

faith of the mighty working of God, 7.e., mightily wrought by him. 

249. The Genitive, after many verbs expressive of sense or 
mental affections of various kinds, indicates the source from which 

the sensation or affection proceeds. 

The full force of the Genitive is evident also in these cases. Thus, 

to smell a flower, really means to receive a certain impression from the 

flower. Compare the ordinary phrase, to taste of different viands. In 
another use, the object of sense itself becomes subject of the verb, and 

its quality is expressed by the following Genitive, as this rose smells of 
musk. 

Again, to recollect is to remind myself of the object of thought ; the 
influence being regarded as passing from the object to the person. In 
like manner may be explained the phrases denoting other mental 
affections. 

a Verbs of Sense. (1) drova, to hear: 

Mark ix. 7; Luke ix. 35: atrot axovere, Hear him! 

John x. 3: ra rpd8ara tis hwvijs adrov droves, the sheep hear his 

voice. 

Luke xy. 25: jeovce cuppwvias cal xopav, he heard music and 

dancing. 

It will be seen that this verb is construed with a Genitive either of 
the person or the thing, Generally, however, the thing is in the Accu- 

a 
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sative, as the immediate object (especially Adyov, Adyous, Matt. vii. 24, 
xiii. 20, &c.) When both are expressed together, the thing is in the 

Accusative, and the person in the Genitive (Acts i. 4) ; sometimes with 
a preposition (2 Cor. xii. 6; Acts x. 22). The Genitive of the thing 
probably inclines to the partitive sense. Compare Acts ix. 7, where of 

Saul’s companions it is said, axovovtes ths paras, hearing the voicc, with 

ch. xxii. 9, thy dwvhy obk Frovoay, they heard not the voice. They heard 

of the voice, é.¢., its sound, but not what it said. 

(2) yevopa, to taste: 

Luke xiv. 24: ovdels ... yedoerai pou tot Selarvov, no one shall taste 

of my supper. 

Mark ix. 1: od py yevsovta Savarov, shall by no means taste 

death. So Luke ix. 27 ; John viii. 52; Heb. ii. 9. 

In Heb. vi. 4, 5, the Genitive and Accusative are used in 

successive clauses, yevoapévous Tis Swpeds, having tasted of the Gift ; 

yevoapnevous Ocod papa, having tasted the word of God.* 

(3) Oyydve, to touch: 

Heb. xii. 20: kav Onpiov Oiyn tod 8pous, and even if a beast touch 

the mountain. So xi. 28. 
a 

Wnraddw, to handle, to touch closely, governs the Accusative (Luke 

xxiv. 39; Acts xvil. 27; 1 John i. 1). ‘‘The mount that might be 

touched” (Heb. xii. 18), where this word is used, does not contradict 

v. 20, as it simply refers to the nature of the mountain, palpable or 

‘* material.” 

6. Verbs expressive of mental affections; as desire, caring 

for, despising;: 

Acts xx. 35: dpyuplov 7) xpuolov i) iparirpod oidevis erebipnoa, 

I desired no one’s silver or gold or raiment. 

* Mr. Jelf (Kiihner’s Greek Grammar) explains the difference simply as 
a variation in the mode of expression; the Accusative calling attention 
rather to the action, the Genitive to the material, as in English, ‘‘ He eats 

some meat” (Gen.); ‘‘He eats meat” (Acc.). Bengel’s view of this passage 
is more subtle. ‘‘‘The gift,’” he says, ‘‘can be only pactially received in 

this life; while ‘the Word’ essentially belongs to us now.” But see Alford’s 
note, comparing the Accusative with that in John ii. 9. 
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Titus ili. 8: tva dpovrif{waor kadav epyov, that they may be zealous 

of (careful to maintain, E.V.) good works. 

1 Tim. iii. 5: was exxdAnolas Mcod emipednoetra, how shall he care 

Sor the church of God ? 

Heb. xi. 5: jx) ddvydper wa8elas Kupiov, do not slight the chastise- 

ment of the Lord. 

c. Verbs of remembrance and forgetting: 

Luke xvii. 32: prnpovevere tis yovaucds Adr, remember Lot's wife. 

Heb. xii. 9: ekdAnode tis twapakrqoews, ye have forgotten the 

exhortation. 

Many grammarians prefer to class the Genitive after all these verbs 
under the head of ‘‘ Partition.” (See § 261, seq.) 

250. Verbs of accusing, condemning, &c., take a Genitive of 

the charge, 7.e., of the source of the accusation. 

Acts xix. 40: éycadeicOa ordcews, to be accused of sedition. 

The Genitive of the person is used after xarnyopéw, to accuse, lit., 

“to assert against one.” 

Matt. xii. 10: iva xarnyopnowow adrot, that they might accuse Him. 

251. Adjectives and Verbs signifying plenty, want, fulness, 

and the like, are followed by a Genitive of that from which 
another is filled, &e 

John i. 14: wAnpns xdprtos cai adndelas, full of grace and truth. 

John xxi. 11: 1d Séervov ... pecrov tx@bwv, the net .. full of fishes. 

Luke i. 53: mewavras évérdnoev ayabav, He filled the hungry with 

good things. 

John il. 7 : yeuioare ras ddpias Uaros, fill the water-pots with water. 

Romans ill. 23: mdvres iorepodvrar tis Sd~ns rod Ccov, all come 

short of the glory of God. 

James i. 5: ef ris tudv Aelmera codias, if any of you lacketh 

wisdom. 

This Genitive is referred by some to the head of ‘‘ Separation ;” by 
others to *‘ Partition.” 
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II. Separation, or Ablation. 

252. Verbs of separation, as those denoting removal, difference, | 

hindrance, and the like, take a Genitive as the case of their 

secondary object. (See § 186.) 

Prepositions, however, are more generally inserted. 

Luke xvi. 4: érav peracraba@ ris otkovoplas, when I shall have 

been displaced from my stewardship. 

Acts xxvil. 43: ékddvcev adrovds Tod Povdtpatos, he hindered them 

JSrom their purpose. 

Eph. ii. 12: amnddXorpropévoe THs Todutelas Tov "Iopand, alienated 

From the comnonwealth of Israel. 

1] Tim. i. 6: dy twes doroynoavtes, from which some having gone 

wide in aim.* 

1 Pet. iv. 1: méravrat Gpaprlas, he hath ceased from sin. 

253. Under this head may be placed the important rule, that 

the object of comparison is expressed by the Genitive, whether 

after verbs, or, more usually, after adjectives in the comparative 

degree. 

See on the Comparative, § 320. This Genitive, also, is one of Sepa- 
ration; the two things compared being mentally set apart from each 

other. So in Latin, the Ablative case is employed. f 
When the word than is expressed in Greek (by the conjunction 4), 

the things compared are put in apposition, 

i, Verbs: 

1 Cor. xv. 41: dorip dorépos Siadepe, star differeth from star. 

* Ellicott. 
+ The Hebrew language yet more clearly identifies comparison and sepa- 

ration, by its use of the preposition from with the simyle adjective. Thus, 
‘‘ creater than he” would be expressed by the phrase, “‘ great from him ;” 
the Hebrews ‘‘ conceiving pre-eminence as a taking out, a designating from 
the multitude” (Gesenius). So is Homer, é« mavtwv, more than all. In 

modern Greek, the preposition ard is used after the comparative. 
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The verb d:apepw often implies superiority. 

Matt. x. 31: moAAGy orpovBlav diadepere spels, ye are better than many 
sparrows. 

So vi. 26, xii. 12; Luke xii. 7, 24; Gal. iv. 1, ‘‘is no better than a 
slave.” 

ii, Adjectives in the Comparative degree: 

John xiii. 16: otk fore SoddAos pelfay Tod kuplov, @ servant is not 
greater than his master. 

John xxi. 15: dyands pe wreiov tobrav ; lovest thou me more than 
these ? 

1 Tim. v. 8: gorw amlortov yeipar, he is worse than an unbeliever. 

The subject of comparison is sometimes repeated by implication 
in the object. 

Mark iv. 31: pukporepos TavT@VY TOY omeppdteyv, less than all the 
seeds, although itself a seed. 

1 Cor. xii. 13: peifov tobrwv 4 dydmn, love is greater than these ; 
love, nevertheless, being one of the three. 

A comparative and superlative are combined in Eph. iii. 8, so that the 
* following Genitive may be referred to this rule or to the partitive con- 

struction: €uol T@ eAaxioTotépw tdvTwy Tov dylwv, to me, who am less than 
the least of all the saints. 

III. Possession. 

_ 254. The most frequent use of the Genitive is as the 
Possessive Case, generally with substantives. 

Here, also, the fundamental meaning of the case as denoting whence 
is very apparent. From the notion of origination, by an easy transition, 
comes that of possession. Thus, ‘‘the sons of Zebedee”? may be taken 
as ‘“‘the sons begotten by Zebedee,” or ‘*‘ the sons belonging to Zebedee ;” 

“the kingdom of heaven” may mean ‘the kingdom set up by heavenly 
powers,” or ‘‘the kingdom governed by these powers.” So, again, the 
notion of ‘‘belonging to” attaches to the Genitive where that of 
‘‘originated by” has disappeared. * 

* Compare Miiller’s ‘‘Lectures on the Science of Language,” Vol. L, 
p. 105. 

ERB a ey 
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Mark i. 29: #)\éov eis. tiv oikiay Uipevos cai “Av8péov, they came 

into the house of Simon and Andrew. 

Romans i. 1: Iatdos SodAos "Inoot Xpierot, Paul a servant of 

Jesus Christ. 

255. The Genitives of the personal pronouns are mostly 
employed in this sense instead of the possessive adjectival forms. 

So 4 Ovydarnp pov, my daughter ; oi paOnrat abrot, his disciples. 

(See § 333.) 

256. Words denoting kindred, &c., are often omitted before a 
Possessive Genitive, especially when they would stand in appo- 
sition with a proper name. Sometimes the Article of the omitted 

noun is inserted. (See §§ 194, 196.) . 

1. vids, Matt. iv. 21: "IdkwBov rdv rod ZeBedSaiov, James the (son) 

of Zebedee. : 

John vi. 71: rov lovday Sipevos, (the) Judas (son) of Simon. 

John xxi. 15, 16, 17: Sipev "Iwva, Simon (son) of Jonas. 

2. warhp. Acts vil. 16: ’Eupop rod Svyéu, Hamor the (father) 

of Shechem. 

3. parnp. Luke xxiv. 10: Mapia “lakéBov, Mary the (mother) of 

James. So Mark xv. 47, xvi. 1. 

4. d8edpés. Luke vi. 16; Acts i. 13: “Iovdas "laxéBov, Judas 

(the brother) of James ; as expressed, Jude 1. 

5. yuh. Matt. 1. 6: &k tis rod Odplov, from the (wife) of Uriah. 

So John xix. 25. 

6. otkeor. 1 Cor. i. 11: tao trav Xddns, by the (kinsfolk) of 

Chloe. 

7. otkos or Spa. Mark v. 35: dé rod dpxicvvayayou, from (the 
house) of the ruler of the synagogue. This is clear, as the ruler 
was himself with Jesus, So, perhaps, John xviii. 28. 

Acts u. 27, 31: eis ddov, “ thou wilt not abandon my soul” to 

8 
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(the habitations) of Hades ; a classical phrase ; or, “to (the power) 
of the unseen world.” In Ps. xvi. 10, some copies of the LXX. 

read adov, others adyp. 

In Luke ii. 49, év rots tod matpds pov have been variously read. in my 

Father’s business, or in my Father's house (plural, as in John xix. 27, 
7a 1812), The former gives the wider significance : ‘‘among my Father’s 

matters” (Alford). So all the versions of the English Hexapla, Luther, 

De Wette. 

257. Attribute or quality is often expressed by the Possessive 

Genitive of an abstract substantive. 

In such cases the person or thing is spoken of as belonging to the 
virtue, vice, or other abstraction. The phrase may often be idiomatically 

rendered by turning the Genitive into an adjective. Thus, Luke xvi. 8, 
Tov oixdvopov Tis Gdiclas, the steward of injustice, may be read the unjust 

steward. But such renderings lose the force of the original. 

Rom. i. 26: rd6n ariptas, lusts of dishonour. 

Heb. ix. 10: 8:xardpara cdpkos, ordinances of flesh. 

1 Pet. i 2: & dyacpd mvebparos, “in sanctification of spirit, 

“a spiritual sanctification.” 

James i. 25: dxpoaris émAncpovijs, a hearer of forgetfulness, “a 

forgetful hearer.” 

James ii. 4: kperat Siadoy.opav ovnpav, judges of evil thoughts, 

“ eyil-thinking judges.” 

258. To the strictly Possessive Genitive belong several phrases 

which have been otherwise interpreted— 

2 Cor. iv. 6: tis yrdoews THs BdEns Tod Ocod, of the knowledge of the 
glory of God, i.e, the glory which belongs to God, and which He reveals 

in Christ; not, certainly, ‘‘the glorious God.” 

Eph. i. 6: ets érauwov ddtns Tis xdpitos abrod, to the praise of the glory 

of His grace, i.e., the glory which characterizes Divine grace; not 

‘‘slorious praise”’ or ‘‘ glorious grace.” 

Col. i. 11: nara 7d Kpdros ris Sdtns, according to the power of His 
glory ; ‘‘not ‘his glorious power’ (Auth., Beza, &c.), but ‘the power 
which is the peculiar characteristic of His glory ;’ the Genitive belong- 

ing to the category of the Possessive Genitive” (Ellicott). 
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Heb, i. 3: T& phate tis duvduews adrod, by the word of His power ; 
belonging to it, as its true utterance, ‘‘not,” says Alford, ‘‘to be 

weakened into the comparatively unmeaning ‘by His powerful word.’” 

See also Rom. vil. 24; Col. 7. 13; Rev. ii. 10. 

259. The Genitive is occasionally used by way of apposition, 
as if with some such ellipsis as consisting of, or bearing the name of. 

Compare the English idiom, the City of Jerusalem, where Jeru- 

salem is the city. 

This rule is an exception to the ordinary construction. The usual 
idiom in Greek is the city, Jerusalem. 

2 Pet. il. 6: modes LoSspov cal Topdsfas, (the) cities of Sodom and 

Gomorrah. 

John ii. 21: epi rod vaot tod cdparos atrot, concerning the temple 

of his body. 

Rom. iv. 11: onpetov AaBe meprropis, he received the sign of cir- 

cumeision. So Acts iv. 22. 

2 Cor. v. 1: 4 otxia tod cKivous, the house of (our) tabernacle. 

2 Cor. v. 5: tov dpfaBdva tod IIvetiparos, the earnest of the Spirit. 

So ch. i. 22. Compare Romans viii. 23.* 

See also Eph. vi. 14-16 ; Heb. vi. 1 ; and many other passages. 

The difficult phrase, Eph. iv. 9, eis 7a katétepa Tis yas, has by many 
interpreters been regarded as an instance of the Genitive of Apposition : 
“*to the lower earth,” ‘‘to earth beneath,” contrasted with such phrases 
as ‘“‘the height of heaven” (Isa. xiv. 14). See Bishop Ellicott’s note, 
in which the opposite view (the descent into Hades) is maintained. 

260. Position of the Genitive. 

a. The Genitive is usually placed after the governing noun, 

When both nouns have the Article, each is usually preceded by its 
own. In classic Greek, the Article of the governing noun usually stands 
first in the phrase ; then the governed Article and Genitive ; and lastly, 

* «The first fruits (of our inheritance) consisting of the Holy Spirit” (Dr. 
Vaughan on Rom. viii. 23. So Winer. 
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the governing noun. This arrangement is very rarely followed in the 
New Testament: 1 Pet. iii. 20, 7 tod Gcod paxpobvuta, the long-suffering 

of God; Heb. xii. 2, roy tis mistews apxnydv, the author of the faith. 

Occasionally the Article of the governing noun is repeated before the 

Genitive ; also a classic idiom (see § 196), 1 Cor. i. 18, 6 Adyos 6 Tow 

ataupod, the doctrine of the Cross. 

b. But the Genitive precedes— 

i. When one Genitive belongs to more thar one substantive— 

Acts iii. 7: avrod ai aces al Ta ogupd, his feet and ankle-bones. 

2. When the word in the Genitive is emphatic. The emphasis 
may arise— 

(a) From antithesis— 

Phil. ii. 25: tov cvotparidtyv pov, suey Se amdcroaov, my fellow- 

soldicr, but your messenger. See also Eph. vi. 9; Heb. vil. 22, &c. 

(6) From the Genitive containing the principal notion— 

Rom. xi. 13: é@vav amdcrodos, apostle of Gentiles. See also 
1 Cor. ii. 9; Titus i. 7; Jamesi. 26, &e. 

In Heb. vi. 2, Barticuay d:5ax7s, it has been questioned which word 

is the governing one, doctrine of baptisms, or, baptisms of doctrine. Winer 

favours the latter (Grammar, § xxx. 3, note 4). 

LV. Partition. 

261. Closely connected with the fundamental notion of the 
Genitive is that of participation. The part is taken from the 

whole. 

1 Pet. i. 1: ekXexrois rapemdypos Siasmopas, to elect sojowrners of 

(the) dispersion. 

Matt. xv. 24: 7a mpdSara ra dirohwddra otkov "Iapayd, the lost sheep 

of the house of Israel. 

262. This Genitive is most commonly found after partitive 

adjectives, the indefinite and interrogative pronouns, with the 

numerals, and adjectives in the superlative degree. 

Partitive Adjectives. 

Matt. ili. 7: moddods tav Papiratwv kal DaSSovkatov, many of the 

Pharisees and Sadducees. 

5 on 

————— 
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Luke xix. 8: ra lon trav bwapxsvrav the half (halves) of my 

goods. 

Acts xvii. 12: dvipav otk ddtyor, of men not a few. 

Matt. xv. 37: 7d mepicoedoy tev KMacparev, the remaining (part) 

of the broken pieces, 
Pronouns. 

Matt. ix. 3: rwés tév ypappatéwv, some of the Scribes. 

Acts v. 15: émoxidon tui attav, might overshadow any of them. 

Luke x. 36: ris ody totrav, which, then, of these ? 

Numerals—Cardinal, Ordinal, Negative. 

Matt. v. 29: & rav pedav cov, one of thy members. 

Acts x. 7: dovjoas dio tav oixerav, having called two of the 

domestics. 

Rey. viii. 7: 16 tpirov tis ys, the third of the land. So 

vv. 8-18. 

Mark xi. 2: ovdcis avOpdrev, lit., no one of men. 

But the preposition é« is more frequently used after numeral adjec- 

tives. 
Superlatives. 

1 Cor. xv. 9: 6 €Adxioros Tay aroctédov, the least of the apostles. 

263. Verbs of partaking are followed by a Genitive. 

1 Cor. x. 21: tpaméf{ns Kupiou peréxew, to partake of the table of 

the Lord. Once this verb is found with éx, ver. 17. 

Heb. ii. 14: ra radia Kexowevnxe capKds kai alpatos, the children 

are partakers of flesh and blood. 'This verb is found also with a 

Dative, Rom. xv. 27 ; 1 Tim. v. 22; 1 Pet. iv. 13; 2 Jobn 11. 

Heb. xii. 10: peradaBeiy tis ayétntos airod, to partake his 

holiness. 

264. So also verbs which signify to take hold of, to attain, 
' when a part is implied. 
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' Luke xx. 35: rod aidvos éxetvov tuxeiv, to attain that world. 

Luke viii. 54: xparjoas- ris xepds aizis, having taken hold of her 
hand. 

The strictly partitive sense is well illustrated by this verb. When 
the whole is grasped, xparéw takes an Accusative, as in Matt. xiv. 3, &c. 

Some verbs of this class are followed in the Middle voice by a 

partitive Genitive, whereas in the Active they would take an 
Accusative. 

Matt. vi. 24: tod évds dvOéferar, he will cleave to the one. 

Matt. xiv. 31: éreddBero abrot, he took hold of him. 

For the force of the Middle, see § 355. ‘‘ Holding one’s self by the 
given object” is implied. 

265, Adverbs of time are followed by a partitive Genitive. 

Matt. xxviii. 1: dé d€ caBBdtov, and late upon the sabbath. 

Mark xvi. 2: Niav rpot tis pds caBBdrov, very early on the first 

day of the week. 

Heb. ix. 7: dra€ 10d évavrot, once in the year. 

So Luke xvii. 4, xviii. 12. Compare the English colloquialism, late 
of an evening. 

266. Certain Genitive phrases are used, in the partitive sense, 
to denote time or place. 

So Matt. i. 14: vwoerds, by night; Luke xviii. 7: fpépas kai 
vuxrés, day and night; Gal. vi. 17: 10d Aowrot, for the rest (future); 

Iuke v. 19: molas (sd00) civevéyxwow airdv, by what (way) they 

might bring him in. 

Prepositions are, however, more generally employed to define these 

relations. 

267. The verb to be is often followed by a Genitive in the 
partitive sense. 

Heb. x. 39: npeis dé ovk eopev tmrortodis... dA\a tiotews, but we 

are not of a desertion (literally), but of faith. 

OO a 

Pete ee a 

— 

i li 
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Rom. ix. 9: émayyeAlas yap 5 ddyos obros, for this word (is) one 

of promise. 

The Genitive in this connexion may, however, have other signifi- 

cations, as, e.g., that of Possession— 

1 Cor. iii. 21: wdvra Suav éotiy, all things are yours. 

] Cor. vi. 19: ov éore Eavtay, ye are not your own. 

In general, the verb to be, followed by a Genitive, implies an ellipsis, 

such as part, characteristic, property, &c. 

V. Object. i) 

268. The Genitive case is often objectively employed,* that is, 
it expresses the object of some feeling or action, and may be 

rendered by various prepositions, as below. 

The fundamental meaning of the Genitive is here also very apparent, 
the object of a sentiment being, in another view of it, the source or 

occasion of its existence. Thus @yete mlotw cot (Mark xi. 22), have 

faith in (or towards) God, really means, ‘‘have such faith as His 

character excites.” Compare Col. 11. 12. 

Luke vi. 12: év ri mpocevxy4 Tod Qcod, in prayer to God.t 

John ii. 17: 6 {4dos Tod olkov cov, the zeal concerning thy house ; 

compare Titus ii. 14. : 

John xvii. 2: &oveiay mdons capkds, power over all flesh. For 

similar constructions of éfovcia, see Matt. x. 1; Mark vi. 7; 

Cor. 1x, lz, 

Acts iv. 9: evepyer(a avOpdrov acbevois, for a benefit conferred on 

an impotent man. 

Heb. xi. 26: dv éveSicpdv trod Xpirrod, the reproach in con- 

nexion with the Christ (as the hope of Israel). 

1 Pet. ii. 19: dd cvvelByow Ocod, on account of conscience toward 

God. 

* Compare Angus’s ‘‘ Handbook to the English Language,” § 384. 
+ Some, less naturally, interpret the phrase, in the place of prayer to 

God, comparing the passage with Acts xvi. 13, ‘‘where there was accus- 
tomed to be prayer,” as E.V., Alford; @ place of prayer, Neander, Meyer, 

Hackett, &c. 
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Rom. x. 2: {iAov @cod éxovow, they have a zeal toward God. 

2 Cor. x. 5: eis tiv iraxohy rod Xpirrov, to the obedience ren- 
dered to Christ. But traxoy mictews, Rom. i. 5, is obedience 
springing from /with. 

Col. 11.18: Opycxeta trav dyyéov, worship paid to angels. (See 
Ellicott, in loc.) 

269. Some phrases are susceptible of either a possessive 
(attributive, subjective), or an objective signification. Thus, } 
ayany Ocod, the love of God, may mean, the love which God 
possesses as His attribute, that which He bears to us, or that 
which is borne towards Him. A few important passages may 
be subjoined by way of illustration. 

Passages with &ydrn and a subjective Genitive— 

2 Cor. xiii. 13: the love of God ... be with you. 

Rom. vii. 35: what shall separate us from the love of Christ 2 
So ver. 39. 

Eph. iii. 19: to know the love of Christ which passeth knowledge. 

2 Cor. v. 14: the love of Christ constraineth us. Not our love to 
Christ, but His love to us. 

In the following, the Genitive seems objectively used— 

John v. 42: ye have not the love of God in you. So 1 John ii, 15. 

1 John ii, 5: in him is the love of God perfected. 

2 Thess. iii. 5: the Lord direct your hearts into the love of God. 

In Romans v. 5, ‘‘the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts,” Dr. 

Vaughan writes of the subjective and objective interpretations, that 

the two ideas may be included. See 1 John iv. 16, v. 3: ‘‘the two 
are but opposite aspects of the same love; the sense of God’s love is 

not the cause only, but the essence of ours. 1 John iv. 19.” 

2 Cor. v. 11; eiiéres tov pdBov rod Kupiov, knowing the fear of the 

Lord, generally taken as subjective, as E.V., ‘‘the terror of the 
Lord,” belonging to Him as Judge; but everywhere else the phrase 
is objective—fear, i.e., reverence towards Him. So Alford renders 

here, conscious of the fear of the Lord; but doubtfully. For other 

passages, see Acts ix. 31; Rom. iii. 18; 2 Cor. vii. 1; Eph. v. 21. 
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VI. Relation. 

2'70. Closely connected with the objective use of the Genitive 
are cases where a more general relation is signified ; some such 

prepositional phrase as in respect of being applicable, while the 

context shows the kind of relation intended. 

This general way of expressing relation is often not so much 
ambiguous as comprehensive. Thus, in the frequent phrase, 7d 
evayyéAtov Tov Xpiotod, the.Gospel of Christ, it is needless to ask whether 

the meaning be the Gospel from Christ as its author,* about Christ as 
its subject, + or in the prerogative of Christ as its administrator. { Each 

of these thoughts is but one element in the analysis of the phrase. 

Mark i. 4: Bdérricpa petavolas, a baptism which had reference to 

repentance. 

John v. 29: dvdcracw twijs... dvacracw Kploews, resurrection 1D 

order to life ...in order to condemnation. 

John vii. 35: tiv diacropay tav “ENAhvay, the dispersion (of the 
oa ews) among the Greeks (Gentiles. ) 

Romans v. 18: dccaioowy lois, justification in order to life. 

Romans viii. 36: spdéBara epayfis, sheep doomed to slaughter. 

Rom. vii. 2: dd rod vépou tov av8pds, the law of the husband, 

i.¢., that which defines the relation.§ 

Rom. xiii. 3: PdBos tév &ya0dv epywv, a terror in respect to good 

works. 

Ephes. iv. 16: dca maons apis tis emiyopnylas, through every joint 

(which is) for the purpose of the supply. See Ellicott, a loc., who 

compares the phrase with ra cxety ris Necrovpyias, Heb. ix. 21, the 

vessels of the ministering. 

* So the Gospel of God, Rom. i. 1, &e. 

+ Compare the phrase, Gospel of the Kingdom, Matt. iv. 23, ix. 35. 

t In the language of the Apostle Paul, my Gospel is evidently the Gospel 
entrusted to and preached by me, Rom, 1. 16; xvi. 25; 2 Tim. ii. 8. 
§ See Winer, who quotes Old Testament parallels, Lev. vii. 1; xiv. 2, 

xv. 32; Numb. vi. 13, 21. 
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‘Phil. iv. 9: 6 Ocds tis eiphvns, the God who bestows peace, or 
perhaps a Genitive of quality. 

In most of these instances, a preposition with its case would be an 
equally idiomatic usage. 

271. The Genitive is also used after adjectives, as after nouns 
(§ 256), to denote various kinds of relation. Examples of this in 

the general sense are such as the following :— 

Heb. v. 13: diretpos NMyou Suaooivns, unskilled in respect of the 

word of righteousness. 

Heb. iii. 12: xapdia rovnpa dmortias, a heart wicked in respect to 
unbelief (Winer). 

James i. 13: dreipacros kaxév, unversed in things evil (Alford). 

272. Adjectives, especially, signifying worthiness, fitness, or 

their opposites, take a following Genitive. So also their adverbs. 

Matt. ili. 8: xapzéy dgvov ris peravolas, fruit meet for repentance. 

Matt. x. 10: dguos 6 epydrns tis tpopfis airod, the workman is 

worthy of his maintenance. 

1 Cor. vi. 2: dvdguol éore Kpityplov edayistor, are ye unworthy of 

(incompetent for) the least decisions ? 

Rom. xvi. 2: dgiws trav dylov, “ worthily (in a manner becoming) 

the holy,” “as becometh saints,” E.V. 

See also Eph. iv. 1; Phil. i. 27; Col. i. 10; 1 Thess. u. 12; 

3 John 6. 

273. So, in general, price, equivalent, penalty, and the like, 

are expressed by the Genitive. 

Matt. x. 29: otxi d00 orpovia Gooaplov madeira; are not two 

sparrows sold for a farthing ? 

Rev. vi. 6: yotwE cirov Syvaplov kcal tpets xoivixes KpiOav Syvaptov, 

a measure of wheat for a denarius, and three measures of barley 

for a denarius. 

* 
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274. In a few instances, one noun governs two Genitives in 
different relations, 

Acts v. 32: fuets eopev adrov pdptupes tay pnudtwy TovTwy, we are his 

(possess. ) witnesses of (remote obj.), or in respect to, these things. 

2 Cor. v. 1: 4 emlyewos quay oikla Tod cxhvous, our (possess.) earthly 

house of the tabernacle (appos.) 

Phil. ii. 303 7d Suav sorépnua tis Aecroupylas, your lack in respect of 

the service. 

2 Pet. ili. 2: ris tev aroctéAwy buav evToAts TOU Kuplov, the command- 

ment of the Lord (orig.), given by (remote obj.) your apostles. The 
ordinary reading has juav, but even then the reading of EK. V. is inad- 

missible. 

The two Genitives in John vi. 1, 7 @¢Aacca ris TadtAalas, Tis TiBe- 

piddos, are virtually in apposition, the sea of Galilee (as the Jews call it), 
of Tiberias (as the Gentiles), one name denoting the country, the other 
the city. So we might say, ‘“‘the Lake of the Four Cantons, of 

Lucerne.” 

The dependence of successive Genitives on each other is frequent, as 

many foregoing examples will show. 

VIL. The Genitive Absolute. 

275. A Genitive noun, in agreement with a participle expressed 
or understood, often occurs in a subordinate sentence absolutely, 
z.e., Without immediate dependence on any other words. The noun, 

in these cases, is to be translated first, without a preposition, then 

the participle. In idiomatic English, a conjunction must often be 

supplied. 

It will be observed that the Genitive in this construction refers to 
some other than the Subject of the principal sentence. 

Equivalent idioms are in English the nominative absolute, in Latin 
the ablative absolute. 

Matt. i. 18: pynorevdetons ... Mapias, Mary having been betrothed. 

Matt. i. 20: radra dé airod evOupndévros, and he having reflected 

on these things, v.e., when he reflected. 

Matt. ii. 1: tot “Inood yevvnSévtos, Jesus having been born, i.e. 

when Jesus was born, 
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Matt. ii. 13: dvoxopnodvreyv d¢ airav, and they having departed, 
t.e.. when they departed. 

Oe Saga Oe ee Matt. xvii. 9: karaBawdvrav aitav x rod dpous, they descending 
Jrom the mountain, 2.e., while they were descending. 

Heb. iv. 1: karadevropévns érayyedlas, a promise being (still) left. 
(See Alford’s note.) 

The Genitive Absolute, says Dr. Donaldson, is originally causal, in 

conformity with the primary notion of the case. Hence arise, by way 

of analogy, its other uses as denoting accessories of time, manner, or 
circumstance. The tense of the participle greatly determines the force 
of the phrase. (See § 393.) 

Tuer DATIVE. 

276. In its primary local sense (see § 11), the Dative 
implies juxtaposition.* Hence the various modifications of 
its meaning, which may be classed as follows :— 

1. Association. 3. Reference. 

2. Transmission. 4, Accessory. 

The Dative in a sentence is generally an indirect complement 

of the Predicate, or “remote object.” (See § 186.) 

Re a Se. 

I. Association. 

277. a. Verbs signifying intercourse, companionship, and the 
like, are often followed by a Dative. 

Matt. ix. 9: dkodotder por, follow me. 

Luke xv. 15: ékodAdj@n ev ray rodurav, he attached himself to one 

of the citizens. 

Acts xxiv. 26: dpire: atta, he conversed with him. 

-  * The Greek Dative is therefore diametrically opposed to the Genitive. 
1, The latter signifies separation, the former proximity. 2. The latter 

denotes subtraction, the former addition, 3. The latter expresses com- 
parison of different things, the former equality, or sameness. — Dr, 

Donaldson. 
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Rom. vii. 2: avipt dédera, she is bound to a husband. 

James iv. 8: éyyicare TO Oc, kai eyytet ipiv, draw near to God, 

and he will draw near to you. 

b. Likeness, fitness, equality, and their opposites, are marked by 

a Dative after adjectives and verbs. 

Matt. xxiii. 27: dyordgere Tadors Kekoviapévors, ye are like unto 

whited sepulchres. 

Luke xiii. 18: tive dporm0 airnv; to what shall I liken it ? 

James i. 6: gore Kdt8ave Gardens, he is like a wave of the sea. 

Eph. v. 3: xadas mpémes aylos, as it becometh saints. 

Matt. xx. 12: tcous tiv atrods éroincas, thou madest them equal 

with us. 

c. After a substantive verb, the Dative often denotes possession 

or property. : 

Matt. xviii. 12: day yévyrai tw dvOpdr@ Exarov mpdBara, if a man 

have (if there be to any man) a hundred sheep. 

Acts vill. 21: otk gare wou pepis ovde Kdipos ev TA Ady ToiTo, thou 

hast not (there is to thee) part nor lot in this matter. 

The verb is sometimes omitted. 

2 Cor. vi. 14: ris yap peroyn Stkavocivg Kal dvople, for what 

participation have righteousness and iniquity ? 

Il. Transmission. 

278. a. Verbs of giving, whether active or passive, are fol- 
lowed by a Dative of the person. 

After the active verb, the thing (Accusative) is the direct, the 
person (Dative) the indirect object. (See § 186.) 

Matt. vii. 6: yy) Sdre 7d Eyov tots Kol, give not that which is 
holy to the dogs. 

Matt. vii. 7 : airetre, cat SoOjoera spiv, ask, and it shall be given 

unto you. 
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Rom. i. 11: ta mu peradd ydpiopa dpiv mvevparixdy, that I may 

impart to you some spiritual gift. 

Heb. i. 5: od yap ayyédois inéraée ryv oikovpérny tiv HeAXNovaay, 

Sor he did not subject the world to come unto angels. 

6. The Dative also indicates the receiver of information, tidings, 
command. 

So in the common déyo tpiv, J say unto you. 

Matt. xii. 3: édddnoev atrois ro\dd, he spake many things to them. 

1 Cor. v. 9: éypaya tpiv ev 79 émorodg, J wrote (or have written) 

to you in my letter. 

Luke iv. 18: eayyehicarba traxois, to preach glad tidings to the 

poor; LXX., Isa. 1xi. 1 (also with Accusative). 

Acts 1. 2: évrevkduevos tots droorddos, having given command- 
ment to the apostles. 

But xedevo, to order, governs the Accusative, 

c. Words denoting assistance, succour, &c., are followed by a 

Dative. 

Matt. iv. 11: cai dinkdvouv aire, and they ministered unto him. 

Matt. xv. 25: Kupue, BorOer por, Lord, help me ! 

d. The object of a mental affection, as esteem, anger, worship, 

&c., also obedience and faith, is often expressed by a Dative. 

The Genitive in a similar connexion expresses the source of the 
feeling. (See § 249.) 

But the construction with prepositions is generally preferred, as 
giving additional precision and emphasis. 

Matt. vi. 25: ju) pepyvare TH rxg, care not for your life. So 

Inke xi. 22. But with zepi, Matt. vi. 28, Luke xii. 26; with 

tmep, 1 Cor. xii. 25; with Accusative, 1 Cor. vii. 32-34. 

Matt. v. 22: 6 dpy:fépevos 7 &8eAPG, he who is angry with his 

brother.* With éi, Rev. xii. 17. 

* The following word cikj, without a cause, should probably be omitted. 
Lachmann, Tischendorf, &c. 

| 

| 
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Gal. i. 10: (yr@ evOpdrois dpéoxew ; do I seek to please men ? 

Matt. ii. 2: #AOower mpookuvyca aire, we are come to worship 

him; always with Dative in Matt., Mark, and Paul (except Matt. 

iv. 10, from LX X.), in other books with Dative or Accusative. 

Matt. xxi. 25: ot« éemoredaate atta, ye believed him not; also 

with éxi (Dative), emi (Accusative), and eis. 

Acts v. 36, 37: dao éneiovro atte, as many as obeyed him. 

Rom. x. 16: od mavres imnxovoay TO ebayyediv, they did not all 

obey the Gospel. 

Ill. Reference. 

279. The “person or thing in respect of whom or which any- 

thing is done, whether to benefit or injure,* or in any other way, 

may be expressed by the Dative. This reference may generally 

be expressed in English by the preposition for. 

Matt. iii. 16: dvedxOnoav att oi oipavoi, the heavens were opened 

Jor him. 

Matt. xvii. 4: mromow be tpeis oxnvas, Gol piav Kai Moioe piay 

kai ‘Hla piav, let me make here three tabernacles, one for thee, and 

one for Moses, and one jor Las. 

Rom. vi. 2: oirwes aveOavopev TH apaptia, we who died to sin. 

2 Cor. vy. 13: cire yap Earner, Ged, cire copPpovoiper, tpiv, for 

uhether we were beside ourselves, (it was) for God, whether we are 

sober, (it is) for you. . 

James 11. 18: xaprés... omeperac tots movotow cipnyny, the fruit 

of righteousness ts sown for them that make peace. 

Heb. iv. 9: dpa dmodeinerat oaBBaticpos TH KAM Tod CGeod, there 

remaineth therefore a sabbath-keeping for the people of God. 

Matt. xxiii. 31: paprupetre éavtois, ye bear witness against your- 

selves. See also James v. 3; and compare 1 Cor. iv. 4. 

Rom. vi. 20: edevdepar fire TH Stxaocivy, ye were free in regard 

to righteousness ; not simply “from righteousness,” which would 

have required the Genitive. 

* Latin, Dativus commodi vel incommodi. 
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-To this use of the Dative may be attributed the phrase, ré époe 
kai cor; what have I to do with thee ? lit., what is for me and thee? 

z.e., what have we in common? Mark v. 7 (Matt. vii. 29); John 

“ain 4, &e. 

IV. Accessory Circumstance. 

280. a. The mode of an action is expressed by the Dative. 

Acts xi. 23: mapexddet mavtas TH mpoWire Tis Kapdlas TpoopEeve TO 

Kuplo, he was exhorting all to cleave to the Lord with the purpose of 

the heart. 

1 Cor. x. 30: e& eyo xdpete peréyo, if I partake with thank- 

Julness. 

Phil. i. 18: wavri rpcrw, cire mpopdce, cire GAnOela, Xprotds katay- 

yMrera, in every way, whether in pretence or truth, Christ is 

preached. 

See also Acts xv. 1; 2 Cor. iii. 18; Eph. v. 19, &e. 

b. A modal Dative sometimes emphatically repeats the notion 

of the verb. See an analogous idiom with the Accusative (§ 282), 

and with the Predicate Participle (§ 394, i, 3,d.) This Dative 

may have a qualifying adjective. 

James v. 17: mpocevyi mpoonvéaro, he prayed with prayer, 1.€., 

he prayed earnestly. 

Mark v. 42: eé€arnoav exoréce peyady, they were astonished with 

a great astonishment, i.e., were greatly astonished. See aiso 

Pet: 1.8. 

For other examples, see Matt, xv. 4; Luke xxii. 15; John ui, 29; 

Acts iv. 17, v. 28, xxiii. 14 

For modal Datives that have become actual Adverbs, see § 400. 

c. The Dative is used to denote the cause or motive. 

Rom. iv. 20: od Svexpidn TH Gmirrla add’ evedvvapwbn TH wiota, he 

hesitated not through unbelief, but was strong through faith. 

Gal. vi. 12: ta py To oTavpS rod Xpiorod didkwvrat, that they may 

not be persecuted for the cross of Christ. 
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1 Pet. iv. 12: py Eeviterde tH ev ipiv mrpdoa, be not dismayed 

(lit., “be not as strangers”) at the conflagration (which has broken 

out) among you. 

d. The Dative is also the case of the Instrument. 

Matt. iii. 12: 1d S€ dyupov karaxavcer tpl acPérre, but the chaff 

he will burn with unquenchable fire. 

Acts xil. 2: dveite d€ “IaxwBov ... paxatpa, and he slew James with 
(the) sword. 

Rom. i. 29: wemdnpopévous tary a8tkia, rovypia, Teovetia, Kakla, 

being filled (utterly engrossed) by all iniquity, depravity, greed, 

baseness. “ Filled with” would have required the Genitive. (See 
§ 265, and compare 2 Cor. vii. 4.)* 

Eph. ii. 5, 8: xépiri core ccowopevar, by grace ye have been saved. 

In Romans viii. 24, r{ yap Amb eowOyyev may be rendered, for we 
were saved by hope (instrumental), or in hope (modal). 

2 Pet. 1. 3: rot Kad€cavros Has Big Sdgq Kal dperg, of him who 

called us by his own glory and virtue. The reading is that of 

Lachmann and Tischendorf, but the received text gives the same 

meaning. “Zo glory and virtue” is manifestly incorrect. (See 
Alford’s note.) 

See further 1 Cor. xv. 10; Titus iii. 7; 1 Pet. i. 18; Eph. i. 13; and 
many other passages. 

Hence the verb ypdopa, to use as an instrument, is followed by 
a Dative. 

2 Cor, ill, 12: Toddq wapspnoia ypopeba, we employ much boldness. 

So Acts) xxvii. 3) U7 5) Cory ix, 12,1552) Com U7) limi 8, 
v. 23. In 1 Cor. vii, 31, the best MSS. read the Accusative, rdv 
Koomdv, 

e. From denoting the instrument, the Dative sometimes appears 
“o take the signification of the agent, being used after Passive 
= EE eis tee Se eee 

* In Eph. iii. 19, eis conveys a different notion again, ‘that ye may be 
Jilled up to all the fulness of God.” 
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verbs where we might expect the more usual iad with a Genitive 
(which see, § 304). 

Luke xxiii. 15: oddev détov Oavarou ori mempaypevoy atte, nothing 

worthy of death hus been done by him. 

2 Cor. xii. 20: kaya eipebd ipiv, and I should be found by you. 

Compare 2 Pet. iii. 14, and Rom. x. 20, from LXX.; Isa. xv. 1. 

Luke xxiv. 35: és éyvicbn abrois, how he was known by them. 

Compare Phil. iv. 5. 

The passive Aorist of dpaw, to see (épOnv, see §103, 4), is generally 

construed with the Dative, as 1 Tim. i. 16, &pOn ayyéeAus, he was seen 

by angels. Here, however, the notion is rather that of appearing to, 
so that the Dative is regular. And in some of the other instances a 

somewhat similar explanation may be given, as in the last: ‘‘ he was 
made known to them.” 

In Matt. v. 21, épp7jOn tots apxatos, the best commentators 

render, tt was said to the ancients, not “by them,” as E.V. 

Jf. That in which a quality inheres, “the sphere,” is expressed by 

the Dative. 

Matt. v. 3: of rrwyol TO Tvebpan, the poor im spirit. Ver. 83 oi 

xaOapol Ti Kapdla, the pure in heart. 

Acts xiv. 8: ddvvaros tots mociv, impotent in his feet. 

1 Cor. vii. 384: twa 7 ayia kai cépare kai mvebpan, that she may be 

holy both in body and spirit. 

1 Cor. xiv. 20: pp maidia yiveobe tats ppertv adda TH KaKla ynmidcere, 

be not children in understanding, but be infants in malice (Dative 

of mode). 

Eph. ii. 3: jpev réxva hice dpyjs, we were in nature children of 
wrath. 

This use of the Dative evidently springs from its original local import. 
The ‘“‘local Dative” is not found in the New Testament, excepting (1) 
in the phrase by the way, or ways, 65@, 6501s, where the way is regarded 
as the instrument: James ii. 25; 2 Pet. 1. 15; and (2) connected with 

the figurative use of mopetoum, mepimatew, to walk, as Acts ix. 3l, 
xiv. 16; 2 Cor xii. 18, &c. 

~“ 
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g. Accessories of time are marked by the Dative, as— 

(1) A space of time, for. 

Acts xiii. 20: &s rect terpakoctots kal mevtqkovtTa edwxe Kpitas, for 

about four hundred and fifty years he gave judges. 

See also Luke viii. 29; John ii. 20 ;, Acts viii. 11; Rom. xvi. 25. 

The Accusative is more frequently used. (See § 286; also under &d, 
§ 299.) 

(2) A point of time, af, on, when particularized or specified. 

Mark vi. 21: ‘“Hpwdys tots yeverlors aitod Seimvoy énoinae, Herod 

on his birthday made a banquet. 

But where the point is not specified, the Genitive is used. (See § 266.) 

Matt. xx. 19: ri tplry hepa eyepOjcera, on the third day he 

shall be raised. 

Luke xiv. 3: ef teat TO caPBdtw Sepamevew;. is it lawful to heal 

on the Sabbath ? 

The preposition ev is frequently inserted in this connexion, (See § 295.) 

THE AccCUSATIVE: 

281. The Accusative primarily denotes that towards which 

motion is directed. Hence its use to complete the notion of 
the Predicate.* 

The Accusative expresses the immediate Object of a 

transitive verb. 

Matt. iv. 21: eiSev UANovs Bio adeddods ... Kal exddecev adrots, he 

saw other two brothers...and called them (transitive active). 

* «The Accusative,” says Dr. Donaldson, ‘‘ has the following applications 
in Greek Syntax :—It denotes (a) motion to an object ; (b) distance in space ; 

(c) duration in time; (d) the immediate object of a transitive verb ; (e) the 

more remote object of any verb, whether it has another Accusative or not ; 
(f) the Accusative of cognate signification, 7.e., the secondary predication 
by way of emphasis of that which is already predicated by the verb itself ; 
(g) an apposition to the object of the whole sentence ; (A) the subject of the 
objective sentence, when this is expressed in the infinitive mood.”—Greck 
Grammar, p. 497. 
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- Acts 1. 18: éxrycaro xwptoy, he purchased a field (transitive 
deponent). 

a. It should be noted that some verbs which in English are 

intransitive, 7.e., complete in themselves as predicates, and which 

extend their meaning by the use of prepositions, are transitive in 

Greek, and therefore require an Accusative to complete their 
meaning. 

Thus, English : “ whosoever shall be ashamed of me and of my 
works.” 

Greek: 6s yap éavy émacyvvO7 pe Kai Tos sods Adyous (Mark 

vill. 38). 

Acts xiv. 21: evayyeArodpuevoi re tiv wodw éexelvqv Kai pabnrevoartes 

ixavots, and having preached the Gospel in that city and made 

many disciples, lit., “having evangelized that city and discipled 
many.” 

The two verbs in this passage, however, with some others, vary in 
their use. (See Vocabulary. ) 

6. Generally, the employment of the same verb in different 
places as transitive and neuter may be explained by change of 

meaning, or a variation in emphasis. 

So 1 Cor. vi. 18: qevdyere ti wopvetav, flee fornication, avoid it. 

1 Cor. x. 14: gevyere amd tis eiSwdodarpelas, flee from idolatry, 
make good your escape from it. 

Matt. x. 28: py poBeicbe amd trav dmoKtetvovTwy 7d capa, K.T.D...- 

poBnOnre S€ padrdov Tov Svvdpevoy, x.r.d., be not afraid of those who 

kill the body...but fear him who is able to destroy, &e. 

c. Some verbs, denoting the exercise of a faculty, may be read 

either transitively or intransitively, according to the nature of the 
expression. So in English we may say, “J see,” or “I see you.” 

Matt. vi. 4: 6 Bdérov ev 76 kpumra, he that seeth in secret. 

Matt. vii. 3: ri d€ Brgcres Td Kappos; but why seest thou the 

splinter ? 

Mark iv. 24: Bdémere ri dxovere, look to (take heed) what ye hear. 
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In Mark viii, 15, xii. 38, Bdéwere dx—lit., “look away from !— 
signifies beware of. But in Phil. iii. 2, Brérere tots Kivas, «.7.X., 

literally signifies “look to the dogs, look to the evil-workers, look to 

the concision !” caution being emplied.* 

d. The immediate Object is omitted after certain verbs, which 

are nevertheless strictly transitive. 

So especially mpocéyw, to apply (om. rév voir, the mind), to give 

heed. 

Luke xvii. 3: mpooéxere éavrois, give heed to yourselves. 

With az, to beware of, lit., to give heed (so as to turn) from. 

Matt. vil. 15: mpooéxere de dard trav Wevdompopytarv, but beware of 

false prophets. 

For the usage of particular verbs, consult the Vocabulary or a Lexicon. 

282. Any verb, whether transitive or intransitive, may extend 

its meaning by a “cognate Accusative,” or “internal Object.” 
This Accusative is always connected with the verb in signification, 

often in etymology. 

For a similar use of the Dative, see § 280, 6; and for the 

Participle, § 394, 1, 3, d. 

Matt. ii. 10: eydpyoav xapdav peyadny, lit., they rejoiced a great 

joy, v.e., “rejoiced greatly.” 

Luke ii. 8: dvAdocovres budakds ris vuKrds, lit., watching watches 

by night, 2.e., keeping watch. 

Col. ii. 19: avéer rHv atgnrw rod Gecoi, increaseth the increase of 

God, i.e., yields the increase. 

See also John vii. 24; 1 Tim. vi. 12; 1 Pet. iii. 14, &c. 

Eph. iv. 8: nypadorevoey aixparootay, he led captive a captivity, 

é.e., a train of captives. Ps. xviii. 18.+ 

* Ellicott. 
+ This passage is rather an instance of a cognate external object, the 

abstract noun representing a multitude (Numbers xxxi. 12, LXX., ‘‘ they 
brought the captivity.”) So Ostervald’s translation, ‘‘il a mené captive une 
grande multitude de captives ;” and De Wette’s, ‘‘er fiihrte Gefangene.” 
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283. An Accusative is often used by way of more exact 
definition of the Predicate.* 

John vi. 10: dvérecav oi dvdpes, Tov &pOpdv dSoet mevraxuryidior, the 

men sat down, in number about five thousand. 

eh a 11): TeTAnp@pevor KapTOV SiKaLoovrNS, jilled with the fruit 

of righteousness. So Col. i. 9. Compare under Genitive, § 251, 

and Dative, § 280, d. The Accusative strictly denotes the respect 
in which fulness is attained. 

More generally, however, the Dative of accessory circumstance, 
§ 280, is employed. In Acts xviii. 3, the approved reading is rq 

téxvy (Lachmann, Tischendorf) for the received ry réxvnr, “by 

occupation they were tent-makers.” 

284. Many transitive verbs may have two objects, and be, 
therefore followed by two Accusatives; generally of a person (“the 

remoter object”) and a thing (“the nearer object”). So verbs of 

asking, teaching, clothing and unclothing, anointing, with many 

others. 

This Accusative of the thing is analogous to the ‘‘internal object” 
of the verb. (See § 282.) 

Matt. vii. 9: 8v airjoes 6 vids airod Uprov, whom his son shall ask 

Jor a loaf. (Occasionally the person with prepp., mapa, dr.) 

John xiv. 26: éxeivos tpas didakéer wavra, he shall teach you all 

things. (Once with Dative of person, Rev. ii. 14.) 

Mark xv. 17: éevdidtcxovcw aitrdy mopdhipav, they clothe him in 

purple. (The preposition ev sometimes found, as Matt. xi. 8.) 

Heb. i. 9: %ypicé oe... Aatov dyadrAudcews, he anointed thee with 

the oil of gladness, LXX.; Ps. xlv. 7. (But the Dative of 

material is sometimes used, Acts x. 38, and with adele always.) 

* This Accusative is often said to be governed by xara, in respect of, 
understood. ‘‘It is only a variety of the cognate Accusative. It defines 
more exactly the act or state described by a verb or adjective by referring it 
to a particular object, or part affected. It is the Accusative of an equivalent 
notion—the part wherein the act or state consists.”—Dr. Jacob. 
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The Passive retains the Accusative of the nearer object. 

Luke xvi. 19: éeved:ddcneto moppipay xa Biooor, he was clothed with 

purple and fine linen. 

Acts xxviii. 20: thy Gdvow tavrny mepixeo, J anv bound with this 

chain. (See Heb. v. 2.) 

2 Thess. ii. 15: kpatetre tas mapaddces as edidaxOnre, hold fast the tra- 

ditions which ye were taught. 

1 Tim. vi. 5: diepOappevwy avOpdrwv tov vodv, of men corrupted in mind. 

The same remark applies to verbs which in the Active express the 
remoter object by the Dative. 

1 Cor. ix. 17: olxovoytay mertorevpat, I have been entrusted with a 

stewardship. So Rom. ii. 2; Gal. ii. 7; 1 Thess. ii. 4; 2 Thess. i. 10; 

i Wain, ae hl 

285. The Subject of an Infinitive Verb is put in the 
Accusative. 

In translation, the Infinitive is generally to be rendered as a 

finite verb, and the Accusative as the nominative, with the con- 

junction that prefixed. 

For the Infinitive, see § 387. It is really a verbal noun, and is 

used to complete the predication. The Accusative thus becomes 
an Accusative of definition* (§ 283). 

1 Tim. i. 8: BotdAopar ... mporedxer@ar, “T wish for...a praying ;” 

Bovrouar TporetxerOat tois dvbpas, “I wish for a praying on the part 

of men,” J wish that men should pray. 

Luke xxiv. 23: ot X\éyovow aitov tiv, who say that he is alive. 

Acts xiv..19: vopicavres airdv reOvyxévar, thinking that he was 
dead. 

1 Cor. vii. 10, 11: mapayyed ... yovatka dd dvdpds xh opr Svar 

... kal GySpa yuvaixa pi) aprevar, J enjoin that a wife should not be 

separated from (her) husband, and that a man should not desert 
(his) wife. 

Luke i. 75: rod Sodvat qyiv ... pucOévras ... Narpedew aire, to grant 

unto us that we being delivered (jpas implied in puobévras) should 
serve him. 

* Compare Dr. Donaldson’s Grammar, § 584. 
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_ When the Subject of the Infinitive and of the principal verb is 
the same, it is not repeated except for emphasis, and adjectives, 

&c., in agreement with it are put in the nominative case. 

Rom. xv. 24: edi¢w Svamopevdpevos Ocdcarbar inas, T hope that 

when I pass through I shall see you. See also 2 Cor. x. 2. 

But Phil. 11. 13: eye euavrdv od Aoyitoua Karadnhévar, J do not 

reckon that I myself have attained. So Romans ii. 19; Luke 
xx 20. 

When the Infinitive is substantivized (see § 201) by the Article, the 

relations expressed by the Genitive after nouns are denoted by the 
Accusative. 

Inf. gen. Acts xxiii. 15: mpd tod &yyioa adrdy, before his approach. 

Inf. dat. Matt. xiii. 4: é€y 7G omeipew airor, in his sowing. So 
xxvil. 12. 

Inf. ace. Matt. xxvi. 32: peta 7d eyepOjval pe, afler my rising again. 

286. Relations of time and space are denoted by the Accu- 
sative. 

a, Space.—Luke xxii. 41: dreondobn aw aitev eoei AiMov Body, 

he withdrew from them about a stone’s cast. 

John vi. 19: eAndakdres odv Gs oTaBlovs eixooumévTe 7) TPLKOVTA, 

having therefore rowed about twenty-five or thirty stadia. 

b. Time.—(1) A point of time— 

Acts x. 3: cidev... ace) dpav evvarny, he saw, about the ninth hour. 

Some (Lachmann) read wepi. But see John iv. 52; Rev. ii. 3. 

(2) Duration of time— 

Luke xy. 29: rocaitra try dovdedvo cor, so many years do I serve 

thee. 
See also Matt. xx. 6; Johni. 39, ii. 12, v. 5, xi. 6; Acts xii. 21, &e. 

(3) Succession of time— 

Matt. xx. 2: cvpghornoas ... ék Spvapiov Thy hpépav, having agreed 

for a denarius a day (or perhaps, rather, this is another instance 

of (2) the Accusative of duration—a denarius for the day’s work). 
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287. The Accusative is sometimes found in elliptical or 
apparently irregular constructions. 

Matt. iv. 15: 630v 6ddacons, the way of the sea, stands apparently 
without government. The regimen is to be sought in its Old Testament 
connexion, Isa. ix. 1, from which it is a citation. * 

Luke xxiv. 47: dptduevor ard ‘Iepovcadhu, beginning at (from) Jeru- 
salem, the Accusative neuter participle in apposition with the objective 

sentence. 

Acts xxvi. 3: yvdorny bvta ce, x.7.A. The Accusatives here seem to 

stand without any dependence. A verb is probably to be understood 
from fynuat, in the preceding verse: especially as I regard thee as being 

acquainted, &e. 

Rom. viii. 3; 7) addbvarov tod vduou, the impossibility of the law. The 
phrase is here probably a nominative absolute (nominativus pendens). 
(See § 242.) Some, however, read it as Accusative, ‘‘in apposition to 

the object of the sentence,} or governed by éroincev understood, ‘‘ hath 

wrought.” 

1 Tim. ii. 6: 7d waptvpioy Koupots iStois, the testimony to be set forth in 

its own seasons, an Accusative, perhaps, in apposition with the preceding 

sentence. £ ‘ 

ON THE CASES AS USED WITH PREPOSITIONS. 

288. Prepositions, as already stated, § 118, govern the 
Genitive, Dative, or Accusative, and are auxiliary to the sig- 

nificance of these cases. 

Sometimes a preposition is simply emphatic, i.e., it is used where the 
case alone would have expressed the same meaning, although with less 
force. More frequently, however, it denotes a relation which the case 
of itself would be insufficient to specify. 

Two points must be considered in relation to the prepositions: 

* We often make similar quotations almost unconsciously : e.g., ‘* ‘Christ 
and Him crucified’ is the theme of the faithful minister.” Him in that 
sentence appears plainly ungrammatical, until we turn to the connexion, 
1 Cor. ii. 2. 
+ Webster. 

{ Ellicott. The difficulty here is that the preceding sentence is not 
objective. It would seem better to take the Accusative as more directly 
dependent on dos. 
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first, their own original force, and secondly, the significance of the 

case or cases to which they are severally applied. 

Thus, rapa is beside, denoting, with the Genitive from (from 

beside), with the Dative at or near (by the side of), with the 

Accusative towards or along (to or along the side of). From these 

meanings, again, others arise through the application of physical 

analogies to mental relations. Some prepositions from their 

meaning can govern only one case, as ex, out of (Gen.); ev, in 

(Dat.); «is, into (Acc.). Others may govern two, as implying 

different directions of motion, but excluding the idea of rest, as 

kata, downwards ; with the Gen., down from; with the Acc., 

down upon: others are found with all three cases. 

Every preposition probably denoted at first a relation of place. 
(See the scheme in § 124.) Hence by an easy transition their 
reference to time, and their use for purely mental relations. It 

will be seen in the following sections that most have this threefold 

use. 

289. Certain prepositions are very nearly allied in some of 
their significations. Hence it may be a matter of indifference which 

is employed, the same circumstance being regarded from slightly 

different points of view. Thus it might be said of a commission 

given to a servant, that the act was executed by him or through 
him. It will be seen, however, that there exists a real distinction 

in the notions, although they meet in one transaction. We could 

not, for instance, infer that the words through and by were 

synonymous, or that one was used for, or interchanged with, the 

other. Such mistakes, however, have often been made in New 

Testament criticism; and it is especially necessary, even where 

these important parts of speech appear most nearly alike in 

meaning, to observe their real distinction. (See further, § 508.) 

290. No mistake is so common with learners as that of supposing 
that the words of one language must correspond individually to those of 
another. The fact is, that every word, as it were, fences off a particular 

enclosure from the great domain of thought; and each language has its 
own method of division. The ways in which the English and the Greek, 
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for example, have mapped out the vast territory do not mutually corre- 
spond. Perhaps, therefore, no one word of the former claims a province 

that has its precise counterpart in the latter. Or, to adopt another 
illustration, the words of two languages do not run in equal parallel 
lines, thus :— 

Gai sess eS tes ee ee Se ee 

a past 

Were it so, translation would be easy work, Rather may they be repre- 
sented thus :— 

Cha ss Fe a, yee 

SE 

where in each language there are words that overlap those of the other, 
sometimes containing more meaning, sometimes less; and a single word 

in one often including the significance or part of the significance of 
two or three in the other. 

Prepositions governing the Genitive only. 

*"Avri, did, ek, mpd. 

291. I. ’avri, ovER AGArNst,* containing the notion of oppo- 
sition, as an equivalent : instead of, for. 

Matt. v. 38: dfOarpss dvi dpOadpod, eye for an eye. 

Matt. xx. 28: vrpov avrl moddv, a ransom for many. 

Heb. xii. 2: dvrl ris mpoxerpérns avT@ Xapas, in return for the joy 
set before him. 

John i. 16: AdBopev ... yap avrt xdpitos, we received grace for 
grace, v.e., grace within, as correspondent with grace without, the 
Divine gift being as the Divine source ; or (with most commen- 
tators), one measure of grace to succeed and replace another: 
“orace upon grace.” t 

This preposition is employed with the neuter relative plural in the 
adverbial phrase, av@’ éy (in return for which things) — because. (Luke 
i, 20, xil. 3, xix. 44; Acts xii. 23; 2 Thess. ii. 10.) 

* The primal significance of each preposition will be shown by SMALL 
CAPITALS. 
t ‘‘ Ununterbrochene, immer sich ernevuernde Gnade.”— Winer. 
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~ 292. II. ’Awd, FROM THE EXTERIOR. 

1, Separation, the preposition expressing removal, the governed 
noun the point of departure in place or time : from. 5 

Matt. i. 21: cace:... amd rdv dpapriay, he shall save... from their 

sins. 

Matt. iii. 13: &rd ras Tadtvaias, from Galilee. 

Matt. ix. 22: dd tijs dpas exeivns, from that hour. 

Matt. vi. 13: pica: nuas dd tod rovnpod, deliver us from evil, or, 

the Evil one. 

2. Derivation, source, descent : from, of. 

Matt. vii. 16: amd tpiBddov cixa, figs from thorns. 

Matt. xi. 29: pdbere dm’ pod, learn of me. 

3. Hence, especially, cause, occasion : from, on account of. 

Matt. xiv. 26: dd rod déBov expaéav, they cried out for fear. 

Matt. xviii. 7: otal... amd trav cxdvdarov, Woe, on account of the 
offences ! 

So, according to some commentators, Heb. v. 7, eicaxovcbels ad ris 

evaafelas, heard on account of his fear (godly fear, or piety). Others, 

however, understand ‘‘heard (and delivered) from his fear,” i.e., from 

the calamity which he apprehended. * 

4. This preposition is sometimes used (after transitive verbs) 

elliptically, a word like some (as the real object of the verb) being 

understood. 

John xxi. 10: évéyxare dd tdv dpaplwv, bring of the fish. 

Acts ii. 17: ékxed &rd tot Tvetpartos pov, I will pour out of my 

Spirit. 

5. ’Ané is frequently joined with adverbs, as &md tére, from then, 

Matt. iv. 17, &c.; aw apt, henceforth, Matt. xxii. 39, &c.; ard 

* The verb eicarotw has a similar extended meaning in Ps. exviii. 5, LXX. 

But see Alford in loc., who cites Luke xix. 3, xxiv. 41; John xxi. 6; Acts 

xi. 14, xx. 9, xxii. 11, as passages where amd means on account of. 

Se ee ee ee 
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pakpdbev, from afar; amd dvabev, from above; amd tod viv, from 

now, &c. In all these cases, a substantive of place or time is 

really understood. 

293. III. ’Ex, e£, FROM THE INTERIOR (opposite to eis). 

1. Out of, locally. 

Matt. iii. 17: hava & trav oipavav, a voice out of heaven. 

Matt. viii. 28: é&& Tv punperdv eéepyduevor, coming out of the 

tombs. 

To this meaning may be assigned the phrase, ek detiav, on the right 
hand, literally, ‘‘ off from the right-hand parts” (Matt. xx. 21, &e. 

But év dcéi@ is also employed. 

2. Originating in, as place, parentage, from, of. 

Matt. iii. 9: & trav MOwv roirwr, of these stones. 

John iv. 7: yuri) & tis Zapapelas, « woman of Samaria. 

Phil. iii. 5: “EBpaios & “EBpatwv, a Hebrew of Hebrews, 1.¢., of 

Hebrew descent. 

3. Originating in, as the source, cause, or occasion, from, by. 

Luke xvi. 9: somoate é€avtots dikous &« Tod papwva tis adukias, 

make to yourselves friends by the mammon of unrighteousness, 1.€., 
by (the proper use of) your wealth. 

Rom. v. 1: dicawdevres ee tlotews, being justified by faith. So 

in many passages. 

1 Cor. ix. 14: & tot ebayyediov (jv, to live from the Gospel.’ 

4, The material or mass from which anything is made or 
taken, of. 

Matt. xxvii. 29: orépavov & dxav0dv, a crown of thorns. 

5. Belonging to a class, of; often with abstract nouns. 

John xviii. 37: 6 dy e ris aAqbelas, he who zs (on the side) of 
the truth. 
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Rom. ii. 8: of é& epidelas, they who are of a self-seeking spirit. 

Gal. 111.9; Rom. iv. 12: of é miorews* of &k eprops, they who 
are of faith—of circumcision, 2.e., who range themselves under 
these opposite symbols. So Rom, iv. 14, of & vépou, they who are 
of law, ke. ; 

This meaning is closely allied with (8). 

6. Springing from: of the state of mind giving occasion to any 
action, from, out of. 

2 Cor. ii, 4: é« modMis Oipews eypaya, I wrote out of much 
affliction. 

1 Thess. 11. 3: 4 mapdkhnows jpav ovk ek mdvys, oddé & axalapetas, 
our exhortation was not from deceit nor from uncleanness. 

7. Used of time, from, the future being infolded in, and 
springing out of the present. 

John vi. 66: é« totrov, from this time. 

Acts ix. 33: & érév éxré, for eight years. 

294, IV. tpé, 1N FRONT oF. 

1. Before, in respect of place. 

Acts xii. 6: ftdaxés-re mpd tis Cipas, the guards before the door. 
So ch. xiv. 13; James v. 9. 

Matt. xi. 10: mpd mpordémov cov, before thy face, from LXX. 

So Mark i. 2; Luke i. 76, &e. 

2. Before, in respect of time. 

John xvii. 24: mpd katapohfs kiopov, before the foundation of the 
world. 

1 Cor. iv. 5: jy mpd Karpod ru kpivere, judge nothing before the 
time. 

2 Cor. xii. 2: mpd érav Sexatercdpwv, fourteen years ago (lit., 
hefore fourteen years, «.¢. counted backward from the present 
tame). See also John xii. 1. 
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3. Before, by way of superiority. 

Only in the phrase mpd mévrov, before, or, above all things. 

Muke xxi. 12; Col ul7 3 James v. 12598 Bet. iv. Ss. 

Prepositions governing the Dative only. 

Ev, ctv. 

295. I. ’Ey, 1N, correlative with eis and ék. 

1. Of place, in; so within, upon, at. 

Matt. ii. 1: & BnOdep ris Iovdaias, in Bethlehem of Judea. 

Matt. xx. 3: wrq &yopa, in the market. 

John xv. 4: év rH dprédw, in the vine. 

Heb. i. 3: & 8eft& tis peyadootyns, on the right hand of the 

Mayjesty.* 

Rey. iii. 21: & 16 Opévw pov, on my throne. 

2. Among, with plurals or collective nouns. 

Matt. ii. 6: & Tots fyepdow Iovda, among the princes of Judah ; 

LXX., Micah v. 2. 

Luke xiv. 31: é 8éca xudtdow, among ten thousands, 1.e., attended 

by such a troop. See Jude 14; also Acts vii. 14. 

Acts ii. 29: éorly & tjpiv dype tis Nuépas ravrns, it (the sepulchre) 

is among us unto this day. 

1 Pet. v. 1, 2: mpecBurepovs rovs év tpiv...7d év tpiv woipmor, the 

elders among you ... the flock among you. 

3. “The év of investiture,” im or with ; as when we say, “The 
general came in his sword, the peers ia their robes.” The Greek 

of the New Testament extends this use of the preposition to accom- 

paniments which do not literally invest.t 

* Compare the use of éx (1). 
+ A usage infrequent in classic Greek, and probably due to the influence 

ot tne Hebrew preposition 3, in, with, by, &, for which the LXX. con- 
stantly uses ev. 
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I Cor. iv. 21: @ p4B8e Ow apos ipas; am I to come to you 
with a rod ? 

1 Cor. v. 8: py & fopy madara... ddr ev alipors, not in old leaven 

... but in unleavened bread. 

1 Tim. i. 18: ta orparedn & airais, that thou mayest fight in 
them (prophesyings), ¢.e., armed with them. 

Heb. ix. 25: 6 dpyepeds cioépxerar ... év alpatt dddorpio, the high 
prest enters... im the blood of others. Compare ch. x. 19; 
sau, 12. 

So, perhaps, Eph. vi. 2: evrokn mpadrn ev érayyedla, the first 

commandment in, or with promise.  —* 

To this notion of investiture that of action is sometimes superadded 
(Luke i. 51). Hence ‘‘the év instrumental.” 

Luke xxii. 49: ei wardtouev év waxaipa; shall we smite with the sword ? 

See also Heb. xi. 37, and the Revelation frequently, as 1. 16, vi. 8, 

xiii. 10, xiv. 15. In Matt. v. 13, Mark ix. 50, év tl; may be rendered 

wherewith ? 

~ 4, The sphere in which the subject is concerned, as dwelling or 

acting, in. 
So the phrases é& dpaprla, in sin; & mlora, in faith ; & copia, 

in wisdom; év &dyéamry, in love; & IIveipan, in spirit, or, m the 

Spirit. Matt. xxii. 43; Rev. i. 10 (Rom. vii. 5). 

The frequent phrase, év Xpisr@ (so ev Kuply, &c.), means, not simply 

attached to Christ as a follower, but in Christ, in the most intimate ~ 

abiding fellowship.* So ‘‘Christ in us,” Gal. i. 16, &e. A similar 

phrase is used of the revelation of God himself. 

2 Cor. v. 19; eds jv Xpiorg, x.7.A., God in Christ was reconciling, &e. 

Eph. iv. 32: 6 Oebs ev Xpiot@ éxapioato buiv, God in Christ forgave you. 

See also Acts xvii. 31: “in a man whom he hath ordained.” 

5. In the power of, by. 

Matt. ix. 34: & 1d dpxovte rév Saipovior, by the prince of the 

demons. 

 * “Nicht blos durch Chr. beneficio Christi sondern in Chr., in geistig, 
kraftiger Gemeinschaft mit Chr.”— Winer. 
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Matt. v. 34: & 1 odpavd... ev ri yi, by heaven ... by earth. So 

elsewhere in asseverations. 

In Matt. iv. 4, the best copies read éy wévti pfpan, by every 

word of God. Compare | Thess. iv. 15. 
Ev épol, 1 Cor. ix. 15; Mark xiv. 6, must be rendered im my 

case; 1 Cor. xiv. 11, im my apprehension. 

6. This preposition with its case is often equivalent to an 
adverb. Compare (4) preceding. So we may render é 8vvape, an 

power, or powerfully ; ev 80d, craftily ; ev réxe, speedily, &c. In 

John xviii. 20, év kpurr@ is in secret, secretly, different from ev to 

Kputt@, Matt. vi. 18. 

7. Of time, in, wpon. 

Matt. ii. 1: ev qpépats “Hpaddov, in the days of Herod. 

Matt. x. 15: & tpépa kpicews, in the day of judgment ; xii. 36, &e. 

Often with the infinitive treated as a noun. 

Matt. xiii. 4: & 1@ omelpav airdy, while he was sowing. 

With the relative pronoun, év 6, whilst, as Mark ii. 19; év ofs, whist, 

as Luke xii. 1. The only difference between the singular and the plural 
is that the latter is more general. 

8. Constructio pregnans.—This preposition seems occasionally 

to include the sense of eis, and so is used after verbs implying 
motion :—“ into, so as to be in.” 

Matt. xxvi. 23: 6 épBdbas ...& 76 rpvBdioa, he who dipped... in 

the dish. 

Luke xxiii. 53: €nkev airo & prnpats Aagevrd, they laid it in u 

rock-hewn sepulchre. 

Romans i. 9: Onoavrpltes ceavrd dpyiy ev jpépa dpyns, thou 

treasurest to thyself wrath (to be poured forth) upon a day of 
wrath. 

296. II. 30», consuNcTIoN wiTH (union, or co-operation). 

With, together with. 

Matt. xxvi. 35: civ ool drobaveiv, to die with thee. 
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Luke viii. 45: érpos kai oi ody airg, Peter and those with him. 

Not merely co-existence, but association is generally implied (see 
herd). Hence, ctv is used of the fellowship of believers with Christ, &c. 

(Rom. vi. 8; Col. ii. 13, 20, iii. 3; 1 Thess, iv. 17, v. 10). There is the 

further suggestion of co-operation in such passages as 1 Cor. v. 4, xv. 10. 
In Luke xxiv. 21, together with becomes nearly equal to beside; addAd 

ye Kal civ maor TovTo1s, Moreover, beside all this. Compare Nehemiah 

v. 18, LXX., ‘‘yet for all this,” E.V. 

Prepositions governing the Accusative only. 

"Ava, eis. 

297. °Avd, UP TO, or, UP BY.* 

This preposition is of infrequent occurrence in the New Testa- 
ment, and always has a special meaning. 

1. dvi pérov, in the midst of, Matt. xii. 25; Mark vii. 31 ; 

1 Cor. vi. 5; Rev. vii. 17. 

2. ava pépos, by turn, 1 Cor. xiv. 27. 

3. With numerals or measures of quantity or value, apiece, 

Matt. xx. 9, 10; dvd Syvdpiov, a denarius apiece. Compare 

Mark vi. 40; Luke ix. 3, 14, x. 1 (ava 8to, two by two); 

John ii. 6; Rev. iv. 8. 

4. In Rev. xxi. 21, ava ds tkacros, the preposition must be 

rendered as an adverb, each one separately. 

298. II. kis, ro THE INTERIOR (opposite to éx, and correlative 
with ev).T 

1. Of place, into ; so, figuratively, of a state. 

Matt. ii. 11: edOévres els ra olxlav, having come into the house. 

- Matt. v. 1: dvéBn ets 7d 8pos, he went wp into the mountain. 

* Tn classical Greek, ava also with a Dative. 

+ In Latin, the preposition in includes the notions of eis and ey, taking 

the Accusative and Ablative respectively ; and eis (really évs), in fact, is 

only another form or éy, as ef of ék. 
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Matt. vi. 13: pap cicevéyrns qpas es mapacpdy, lead us not into 
temptation. 

So with collective words. 

Acts xxii. 21: es @vn eEarosredd oe, I will send thee forth into 
the community of Gentiles. 

2. Unto, to, where the context or the nature of the case limits 
the movement to the exterior. 

Matt. xvii. 27: sopevdeis ets OdXarcav, having gone to sea. 

John xi. 38: %pyera els Td pvypetov, he cometh to the tomb. So 

xx. 1, 3, 4 (ver. 5, “he went not in”). 

Matt. vi. 26: ¢uBdéyare eis ta twerevd, look to the birds. 

Luke vi. 20 : émdpas robs dOadpors eis tos palyrds, having lifted 

his eyes towards his disciples. 

Rev. x. 5: ijpe ri xetpa atrod els tov otpavdv, he lifted lis hand to 

heaven. 

3. The meaning towards is especially found in relation to 
persons, marking direction of thought, speech, &e. Sometimes 

this implies hostility, against ; sometimes mere reference, in 

regard to. 

Rom. xii. 16: 7d aird es GNAHAOUS povodvres, being of the same 
mind one towards another. 

Luke xii. 10: was ds épet Adyov els tov vibv rod dvOpHmrov, Whoever 

shall say a word against the Son of man. 

Acts 11, 25: Aaid yap déyer els aitdv, for David says in reference 

to him. 

4, Towards, with respect to a certain result, in order to, for. 

Matt. vii. 4, x. 18, &e.: es paprépiov aizois, for a testimony to 
them. 

Matt. xxvi. 2; mapadidora es 1b cravpwbjvar, he is surrendered 

to be crucified. 

1 Cor, xi, 24: mouctre eis tiv avépvynow, do it for the remembrance 
of me. 
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_ 2 Cor. ii. 12: Oar cis riv Tpwdda, eis 7d ebayyrov, having come 

to Troas for (the preaching of) the Gospel. 

3. Into, symbolically, as marking the entrance into a state or 
sphere (see under év, 4). 

So we enter eis Xpiordv, into Christ, actually by faith, sym- 

bolically by baptism, Christians being év Xpirra, in Christ. 

Rom. vi. 3, 4: écoe €BanricOnpev eis Xproerov Inoodr, eis Tov Cdvarov 

aitod éBanricbnper, as many of us as were baptized into Christ 
Jesus, were baptized into his death. 

Compare Matt. xxviii. 19, ‘‘into the name,” &c; Acts xix. 3; 1 Cor. 

i, 13, x. 2, xii. 13; Gal. in. 27. So Acts ii. 38, eis 7hy &peow auapriar, 
into the remission of sins, or, according to some interpreters, as (4). 

6. This preposition is used in some important passages to denote 

equivalence,* and may be rendered for, or as. 

Matt. xix. 5: gcovra...es cdpxa play, they shall become one 

flesh. So Mark x. 8; 1 Cor. vi. 16; Eph. v. 31; from LXX., 

Gen. ii. 24. 

Matt. xxi. 42: éyerqOn es kebadiv yovias, it became the head of 
the corner. So Mark xii. 10; Luke xx. 17; from LXX., 

Ps. exyiii. 22. 

Compare Luke iii, 5 (from Isa, xl. 4), xiii. 19; John xvi. 20; Acts 

vii. 21, xiii, 22; Rom. xi. 9; 1 Cor, xiv. 22, xv. 45 (see Gen. it. 7, 

LXX.); 2 Cor. vi. 18, viii. 14; Heb. i. 5; James v. 3.. 

Acts xix. 27: 10... iepoy els od8tv oy Oyvat, the temple to be 

esteemed as nothing. 

Rom. ii. 26: ody 4 dxpoBvoria abrot ets mepitopay oyoOycerat 5 

shall not his uncircumeision be accounted as cirewmeision ? 

Rom. ix. 8: Aoylcerar els oméppa, it is accounted for a seed. 

Rom. iv. 3, 5,9, 22; Gal. ili. 6: éedoyicy aire eis Sukatoctvyy, if 

was accounted to him for righteousness. 

* This answers to a common Hebrew use of the preposition } (equivalent 

to eis) after copulative verbs. : 
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7. When referring to time, ets may mark either (a) the interval 

up toa certain point, during ; or (6) the point itself, regarded as 
the object of some aim or purpose, up Zo, for. 

a. Luke i. 50: eis yeveds yevedv, to generations of generations. 

Luke xxi. 19: es rov aidva, for ever, lit., “unto or during the 

age ;” also in the Epistles of Paul (not in the Hebrews). ls rods 

aidvas, lit., “unto the ages,” in the later Epistles and the Revela- 

tion. els rods aidvas tay aldvev, to the ages of the ages, “for ever 

and ever.” 2 Pet. iii. 18, eis qy€pav aiavos, “ to the day of eternity ;” 

all with the same meaning. 

So in the adverbial phrases, eis 7d méAdov, hereafter ; eis 7d Siqveres, 

perpetually. 

6. Matt. vi. 34: pt ody pepmmynoere els Thy ailprov, be not anxious 

for (lit., “project not your anxieties into”) the morrow. 

Phil. i. 10: els fpépav Xpicrod, unto the day of Christ. So 

2 Tim.i.12. Eph. iv. 30, is slightly different, expressing more 

prominently the intent of the Spirit’s “sealing.” 

Rev. ix. 15: jrouwacpévor eis tiv Spay Kai jpépav cal piive Kal 

énaurév, prepared for (or unto) the hour and day, and month and 

year, t.¢., for the precise time appointed. 

Acts xiii. 42: eis 7d wetratv odBBatoy presents a little difficulty, as 
‘Con the next Sabbath”? would be rendering the preposition with undue 
licence. We must understand either ‘‘for the next Sabbath”—the 
Gospel being regarded as a treasure reserved for that time—or during 
the intervening week. 

8. Constructio pregnans.—See under év (8). As é&v in a similar 

double construction implies the previous <is, so cis here implies the 

following év. 

Mark xiii. 16: 6 és rév dypov dv, “he who is into the field,” «e., 

who has gone into the field and is in it. Matt. xxiv. 18 has ep. 

Acts viii. 40: @i\erros cipéOy els "Alwrov, Philip was found (to 

have been led) to Azotus. 

Acts xxi. 13: do8aveiv els ‘Iepovoadnp, ‘to die into Jerusalem,” 
t.¢., to go into Jerusalem and die there. 
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Heb. xi. 9: wapdxnoey es rv yav, “sojourned into the land,” 7.e., 

travelled into the land and sojourned in it. 

In one passage, eis is apparently followed by a Genitive: Acts ii. 27, 31 
(LXX., Ps. xvi. 10), eis d50v, to Hades. The phrase contains a classical 
ellipsis ; oixiay, habitation being understood, and Hades being personified. 
“* Thou wilt not abandon my soul to the realm of the Unseen.” 

Prepositions governing the Genitive and Accusative Cases. 

Ava , Kard, pera, amepl, imép, iad.* 

299. I. ad, THROUGH, from the notion of separation, dis- 
junction. 

a. With the Genitive— 

1. In reference to place: through, literally, z.e., “through and 
from.” 

John iv. 4: eu d€ adrov diépyerOar 84 THs Dapapelas, and he must 

needs go through Samaria. 

John xiv. 6: oddets épyerar mpos rdv rrarépa ei pr SV pod, no one 

cometh to the Father but through me—the Way. 

1 Cor. 111. 15: coOjoera ... ds 8a tot tupds, he shall be saved as 

(one who has passed) through the fire. 

1 Cor. xiii. 12: Bréropev yap dpe 80 éodrrpov, for we see now 

through a mirror (the image appearing on the opposite side). 

2. In reference to agency: through, by means of. 

Matt. 1. 22: pnOev td Kupiov 84 tot rpoptrov, spoken by Jehovah 

through the prophet. Here mark the distinction between iré and 

did, and compare ind (a). 

1 Cor. 111. 5: dsaxovor SV ay éemioredcare, ministers through whom 

ye believed. 

2 Thess. ll. 2: pyre 8d mvetparos, pyre 8a Adyou, pyre By 

emirrohijs, as SV jpav, neither by Spirit, nor by word, nor by letter 
as from us (through us as the mediate authors). 

* Tn classic Greek, epi and iré may take a Dative ; also werd in poets. 
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Eph. i. 1, &e.: Sa Odfpartos Gcod, by the will of God. 

Eph. ii. 8, &e.: ceowopévar 8a tis rictews, saved by faith. 

2 Cor. v. 10: ra 8d tod cdparos, the things (wrought) by means 
of the body. 

3 John 13: od Ado 8d pédavos xa) kaddpov ypddew, I do not wish 

to write with ink and pen. 

This preposition is used, especially in such phrases as 2:& Inood Xpiorov, 
of Christ’s mediatorial work in all its manifestations.* (Rom. ii. 16, 

v. 1; 2 Cor. i. 5; Gal. i. 1; Eph. i. 5; Phil. i. 11; Titus iii. 6; and 

perhaps 1 Peter ii. 14.) 

Very rarely it seems to indicate the primary agent. 1 Cor. i. 9: 
motos 6 Oeds BC ob eKAnOnTe, K.7.A., God is faithful by whom ye were 
called, &e. Yet even here the proper force of d:¢ is not lost. The 
Father is represented as acting on behalf of his Son, to bring Christians 
into fellowship with him. 

3. In reference to time, it marks the passage through an interval: 
(a) during, or (b) after the lapse of. 

(a) Luke v. 5: 80 8dns tis vuKrds, all night. 

Heb. ii. 15: 8a wdvros rod fav, all through his life. 

The phrase 84 (rjs) vuxrés denotes by night, i.e., during its 
lapse, no particular hour or hours being specified, Acts v. 19, 
xvi. 9, xvil. 10, xxiii 31. So Actsi 3: 80 tpepdv recoapdxovta, 
at intervals during forty days. 

(6) Matt. xxvi. 61; Mark xiv. 58: 8a zpidv jpepav, three days 
afterwards. 

Gal. li, 1: 816 Scxarerod pay érav, fourteen years after. 

Compare Mark 1. 1; Acts xxiv. 17. 

B. With the Accusative— 

On account of: as in the frequent phrase 84 rotto, “on this 
account.” So “because of,” “for the sake of.” 

“With the Genitive, 64 notes the instrument of an action; 
with the Accusative, its ground, ratio.” * 

* Winer. 
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-Matt. x. 22, &c. : Sua rd dvopd pov, for my name’s sake. 

Matt. xxiv. 12: 8a 1d- wAnOvvOqvar ryy avopiar, because of the 

abounding of the iniquity. 

Eph. ii. 4: 81a rhv wohdqy aydarqv airod, on account of his great 

love. 

Jchn vi. 57: eyd Cd 8a rov Tlarépa, L live because of the Father, 

2.€., “because he liveth.” 

Heb. v. 12: 8a tov xpdvov, on account of, t.e., considering the 

time that you have been Christians. 

Rom. vill. 11: 8a 1d évoukoty airod IIvetpa, on account of his 

indwelling Spirit. 

The distinction between the Genitive and the Accusative should be 
marked in such passages as Rom. xii. 3, xv. 15. ‘“‘I say to you,” 
writes the Apostle in the former, 8:4 77s xdpitos, through the grace given 

to me, i.e., ‘‘the favour bestowed is the power by which I write ;” but 
in the latter, 5a thy xpi, on account of the grace given me, ‘that I 

may worthily vindicate its bestowal.” 
An instance of a different kind is in Heb. i. 10: 6? Oy 7a mayra kat 

8° oo Ta wayta, for whom are all things and by whom are all things, 
i.e., for his honour and by his agency. Compare also 1 Cor. xi. 9 and 12: 

ba Thy yuovaind, for the sake of the woman ; 5. Tis yuvaikds, by the woman, 

2.¢., in birth. 

300. II. Kara, Down. 

a. With the Genitive, “down from”— 

1. Literally, of place, down. 

Matt. vill. 32: dppynce xara tod Kpnpvot, rushed down the steep. 

Mark v. 13; Luke viii. 33. 

1 Cor. xi. 4: Kara kepadis éyav, having a covering on (depending 

from) the head. 
See also Mark xiv. 3; Acts xxvii. 14; 2 Cor. vi. 2. 

2. Hence the more usual signification, against, in opposition to 

(the reverse of imép, which see). 

Mark xi. 25: ef re éyere Kat twos, if ye have anything against 

any one. 
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Acts xiv. 2: énfyewpay kata tov adecddadv, they rose up against the 

brethren. 

3. Occasionally in asseverations, by— 

Matt. xxvi. 63: é£opkito ce Kara tod Ocot, J adjure thee by God. 

So Heb. vi. 13-16. 1 Cor. xv. 15, is probably to be referred to the 
same rule. ‘‘ We have called God to witness,” though the rendering 
against might be admissible. ‘‘ Of God” is plainly incorrect. 

4, As with the Accusative, over, throughout, a usage confined to 

Luke, and to the following passages— 

Luke iv. 14: kxaé 8dns ris meptxdpov, through all the region round 

about. 

Luke xxiii. 5: Acts ix. 31, 42, x. 37. 

B. With the Accusative, down upon, or along — 

1. Throughout (see a, 4), with singular or plural. 

Luke viii. 39; xaé 8dnv thy wédw, through the whole city. 

Acts vill. 1; xara tas xépas ris Iovdaias, throughout the regions 

of Judea. 

Acts xxvi. 3: rév kara, "IovSalous eddy, of the customs among the 

Jews. 

2. Over against, locally— 

Luke ii. 31: xara mpécarov rdvrev trav Aaav, before the face of all 

the peoples. 

So Acts ii. 10; Gal. iz 11, iii. 1, &e. 

3. In reference to time, at or in, ‘correspondent with,” “at the 
period of” (‘‘ over against” )— 

Matt. i. 20, &c.: kar dvap, in a dream. 

Acts xvi. 25: kata Td perovixtiov, at midnight. 

Rom. v. 6: kara katpov, in due time. 

4. Of place or time, distributively, from one to another— 

Mark xiii. 8: + xcuol nerd rémovs, earthquakes in divers laces. 
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‘Luke viii. 1: dudSeve Kara wédw, he was journeying from city to 

city. 
So kar’ éros, year by year, Luke ii. 41; kar’ olkov, at different houses, 

Acts ii. 46, v. 42; kata nav odBBarov, every Sabbath, Acts xv. 21; na? 

jpépav, daily, Matt. xxvi. 25, &c. (and the phrase kaf is, or kaBets, one 

by one, Mark xiv. 19; John viii. 9; Rom. xii. 5.) 

5. From the meaning “over against” arises that of according to, 

in reference to some standard of comparison, stated or implied. 

Matt. ix. 29: kara tiv mlotw ipav yernOjro, according to your 

* faith let it be. 

Luke ii. 39: ra xara tév vépov Kupiov, the things according to the 

law of Jehovah. 

So in the phrases kat’ &v@pwmov, asa man; Kar’ ue, according to my 

ability or view ; kata xdpiv, according to favour ; Kat etoxhy, by way of 

pre-eminence, Acts xxv. 23, &c. The phrase kara Ocdv means, in accord- 

ance with the character of God, ‘‘divinely,” as 2 Cor. vii. 9, 10, 11. 

Thus also, Rom. viii. 27, He (the Spirit) divinely intercedes ;* Rom. 

xiv. 15, kar aydany, according to love. 

Heb. xi. 13: xara latw amdbavov, they died according to faith, i.e, in 

a way consistent with, corresponding to the spirit of faith ; contented, 

though they had not seen the blessing. 

6. Phrases like the foregoing often pass into an adverbial 

meaning— 

Matt. xiv. 13, &c.: kar iSlav, alone. 

Acts xxviii. 16: Kal’ éavrdv, by himself. 

301. ITI. Merd, IN ASSOCIATION WITH (locally), distinguished 

from ovy, which implies co-operation, and is not necessarily local. 

a. With the Genitive, “with and from,” or separable connexion.t 

1. With, amidst, among. 

Matt. i. 23: ’Eppavovr ... pO” Hpav 6 Océs, Lmmanuel, God with us. 

Matt. xii. 3, dec. : of per aidrod, those with him, his companions. 

* Winer here prefers the rendering before, as (2) above, but, as it seems, 

without sufficient reason. 

+ Donaldson. Merd is connected with peoos, midst. 

— 
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So of two parties to a conversation or controversy — 

John iv. 27: pera yuvaikds eddder, he was talking with a woman. 

See also Matt. xu. 41, 42, &c. 

2. Of attendant circumstances, objects, states of mind (not 

instrumental), together with— 

Matt. xxv. 4: pera tév Aaprddev airy, with their lamps. 

Mark vi: 25 : eicedOodca pera orovdis, coming in with haste. 

Heb. xii. 17: pera Saxptov ex(yrjcas, having sought with tears. 

1 Tim. iv. 14: per emOérews trav xeipav, with (not by) the laying 
on of the hands. 

Matt. xxvii. 66: pera ris koverwSlas, together with the watch. 

3. The object of a deed of love, mercy, or the like, is sometimes 

spoken of, by this preposition, as associated with the agent— 

Luke x. 37: 6 mowuoas Oo edeos per adttod, he who wrought the 

compassionate deed with him, 2.e., “who showed mercy towards 
him.” 

So also in Acts xiv. 27, xv. 4; 1 John iv. 17. 

8. With the Accusative, after. 

Matt. xxvi. 2: perd Sto qpépas, after two days. 

Luke v. 27, &c. : pera tratra, after these things. 

Luke xxii. 20: pera 1d Servijoot, after supper; 1 Cor. xi. 25. 

Once only of place, beyond ; to be explained, however, in the same 

way, the observer arriving at the second point subsequently to the first. 

Heb. ix. 3: mera 7d devrepov kataméracua, beyond the second veil. 

302. IV. epi, AaRouND. 

a. With the Genitive, ‘around and separate from.” 

About, concerning ; chiefly as the object of thought, emotion, 
knowledge, discourse, &c. 

Acts vill. 12: ra mepl rfjs Bacthelas rod Ocod, the things concerning 
the kingdom of God. 
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~ Matt. vi. 28: aept @Siparos ri pepywvare; why are ye anxious 

about raiment ? 

Luke ii. 18: 26avpacav wept tav AaryPevtwv, they wondered about 

the things that were spoken (this verb generally has émi, ‘to wonder 

at”). 

Matt. ix. 36: éomdayxvicbn wep aitav, he was compassionate 

about them (also generally with éxi, Dative or Accusative). 

1 Thess. v. 25, dc. : mpocedyeoOe tept hpav, pray for us. 

Rom. viii. 3: 6 Ocds rov éavrod vidy méupas ... wept Gpaprlas, God 

having sent his own Son for sin. Compare Gal. 1. 4 (‘Tischendorf, 

Lachmann, &c.); Heb. x. 6, 8, 18, 26; 1 John ii. 2, iv. 10. (See 

under imep, a, 2.) 

B. With the Accusative, “ around and towards.” 

1. Arownd, of place. 

Matt. vill, 18: iby ... dyAous mepl aidrdv, seeing multitudes 

around him. 

Used of dress, &c., Matt. ii. 4: aepl thy doiv airod, about his 

loins. So xviii. 6; Rev. xv. 6. 

For the idiomatic expression, ot wept IIatdov, see § 197. 

2. About, of time. 

Matt. xx. 3: mepl tplrnv dpav, about the third hour. 

3. In reference to, about, of any object of thought. 

Luke x. 40: mepueomaro wep mohdiv Sioxoviav, she was cumbered 

about much serving (ver. 41). 

1 Tim. i. 19: wept tiv mlorw evavdynoay, they made shipwreck 

in reference to the faith. 

See also Mark iv. 19; Acts xix. 25; 1 Tim. vi. 4, &e. 

303. V. ‘Yrép, OVER. 

a. With the Genitive, “over and separate from.” 

1. On behalf of, as though bending “over” to protect; (the 
opposite of xara). Of persons, 
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Matt. v. 44: mpocedyecde tmp tav Siaxdvrav inas, pray for* those 

who persecute you. 

Mark ix. 40: és yap od« gore kad’ ipav bmip ipav cor, he who is 

not against us is for us. Compare Rom. viii. 31. 

2 Cor. v..14, 15: tmp mévrov dreOaverv, he died for all. So 

Rom. v. 6, 7, 8; Gal. i.-20, ii. 10;, Eph v.. 2ogeebebo a. 9; 

dPeto us 2 fe; 

Philemon 13: ta tmp cod por dcaxovg, that he might minister to 

me for thee. 

As a service is often rendered on behalf of another by being offered in 
his stead, the notion of irép may become interchangeable with that of 
avrt, as in the last passage. The distinction is, that trép of itself 
leaves undetermined the way in which the service is performed, simply 
affirming the fact; ay7/, on the other hand, is definite. See Winer, 

§ 47, J, n. 2. 

2. Of things: for their sake, in various ways. 

John xi. 4: tmp ris 8égns rod Ccod, for the glory of God, 2.2., to 

promote it. 

Rom. xv. 8: trip adndelas Gcod, for the truth of God, i.e., “ to 

confirm his promises.” 

2 Cor. xii. 19: tmp tis tudv otko8opas, for your edification, 2.¢., 

to minister to it. 

Phil. ii. 13: tmp ris ei8oxlas, for (his) good pleasure, v.e. to 

accomplish it. 

Acts v. 41: tmp rot dvdparos, on behalf of the Name of Christ, 

i.¢., to glorify it. Compare ix. 16; 3 John 7, &e. 

1 Cor. xv. 3: dréOavey trip trav Gpaptiov nuar, he died for our 

sins, 2.e., to take them away. Compare Heb. v. 1, &c.; and see 

under zrepi, a. 

3. About, “in reference to,” simply; the notion of benefit or 

service having disappeared. 

2 Cor. vill. 23: etre tmp Titov, whether (you enquire) about Titus. 

* More emphatic than epi in the same connexion. 
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2 Thess. ii. 1: tmp ris mapovolas rod Kupiov, with respect to the 
coming of the Lord. 

The passage, 1 Cor. xv. 29, Bamriféuevor brtp trav vexpav, baptized for, 
or on behalf of, or in reference to the dead, possibly refers to some 
observance (perhaps local) in connexion with the act of baptism, of 

which the trace is lost. 

8B. With the Accusative, “over and towards.” 

Beyond, above, used in comparison. 

Matt. x. 24: otk gore padnrns imrétp Toy S8acrKkadoy, a disciple as not 

above his teacher. 

2 Cor. i. 8: eBaphOnuer imp Sivapw, we were oppressed beyond 

our strength. 

So occasionally after a comparative adjective to add emphasis 

(Luke xvi. 8; Heb. iv. 12.) 

Here, too, may be referred the use of trép with adverbs, as 2 Cor. 
xi. 5, xii. 11, iwép Alav or brepAtav, beyond measure ; also the ‘‘ improper 

preposition” imepdyw (from avd), wp over, governing the Genitive (Eph, 
i, 21, iv. 10; Heb. ix. 5). See under émé (8, 1, note). 

304. VI. ‘vad, UNDER. 

a. With the Genitive, “beneath and separate from.” 

This preposition marks that from which a fact, event, or action 

springs, é.e., the agent; hence its meaning, by, especially after 

passive verbs. 

Matt. iv. 1: dvny6y bd rot Tvebparos retpacOjva ind tot AvaBddou, 

he was led up by the Spirit to be tempted by the devil. 

Matt. v.13: xarazarcicba md tov avOpadrav, to be trodden under- 

Soot by men. 

Note.—The Agent is signified by imé. 
The Instrument, by the Dative alone. 

The Minister of another’s will, by ad, with the Genitive. 
The Motive or Cause, by dia, with the Accusative, 
The Occasion may be signified by ad, 
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8. With the Accusative, “under and towards.” 

1. Under, locally or figuratively— 

Matt. v.15: riOéacw airiv ind rov pdd0ov, they put it under the 

modwus. 

Rom. vi. 14: od yap éore tmd vdpov ddX’ tmd xdpw, for ye are not 

under law, but under grace. 

In this sense, joined with the adverb xdrw (from xard), iré forms 
the “improper preposition” tmoxére, down under, followed always 

by a Genitive, as Mark vi. 11, de. 

2. Close upon (‘‘under,” as, e.g., under a wall, hill, &c.), like 

the Latin swb, applied in the New Testament to time only, and in 

one passage. 

Acts v. 21: tmd tov dpOpov, close upon the dawn, “very early in 

the morning.” 

Prepositions governing the Genitive, Dative, and Accusative. 

Emi, mapa, ampds. 

305. I. ’Exi, upon. 

a. With the Genitive, “upon, and proceeding from,” as, e.g., a_ 
pillar upon the ground. 

1. On, upon, locally— 

Matt. vi. 10, &c. : ém ras yas, on the earth. 

Luke viii. 13: of dé éwt ris wérpas, and those upon the rock. 

John xix. 19; émi rot cravpod, upon the cross. 

Acts xii. 21: xa6icas ém rot Bhparos, sitting upon the throne (lit., 

bema, or tribunal). So xxv. 6. Compare Rev. iv.-9, 10, v. 13, 

vi. 16, &&. In Matt. xix. 28, émi in this sense has both the 

Genitive and the Accusative. 

2. Over, of superintendence, government, &c. 

Acts vi. 3: ods karacrncopev etl tis xpelas ravtys, whom we shall 

set over this business. 

Rom. ix. 5: 6 dy éwt wavrov, who is over all things. 
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8. On the basis of, figuratively, upon. 

John vi. 2: ra onpeia a eroler éml trav aoGevotvrwy, the miracles 

which he wrought upon the infirm. 

Compare Gal. in. 16, &c. 

Here, too, may be referred the phrase, ém’ GAnOelas, in truth (Mark 
xu. 14; Luke iv. 25, &c.), t.¢2, ‘“‘on a basis of truth.” 

4. In the presence of, especially before a tribunal. 

1 Cor. vi. 1: kpiverO@a: éml trav adikwv Kal odyi emi Tdv dylov, to be 
judged before the unjust, and not before the holy. 

So Acts xxiil. 30, xxiv. 19, xxv. 9, 26, xxvi. 2; 1 Tim. vi. 13. 

1 Tim. v. 19: él 840 7 tpidv papripwy, before two or three wit- 

nesses. But see 2 Cor, xiii. 1: éml orédparos, «.r.d., wpon the 

testimony (mouth) where the preposition, from the LX X., denotes 
basis. 

5. In the time of, or under. 

Luke iii. 2: éml dpxuepéws “Avva, under Annas, the high priest. 

Acts xi. 28: ém Knavdlov, under Claudius. 

Matt. i. 11: ém ris perouceolas BaSvddvos, at the time of the 

deportation to Babylon. 

Romans i. 10: ért rdv mporevxdv pov, at the time of my prayers, 

1 Thess. i. 2; Philemon 4. 

1 Peter i. 20: ém éoydrov trav xpdvev, in the last times, Heb. i. 2; 

2 Peter iii. 3; Jude 18 (Tischendorf, Lachmann). 

In Mark xii. 26: émt Badrov, at the Bush, means, “at the Old Testa- 
ment section entitled ‘The Bush.’” 

6. Constructio pregnans.—This preposition with the Genitive 
sometimes (see under ey, 8) implies the foregoing motion. 

Matt. xxvi. 12: Badodoa...75 pipov roito em tot cédpards pov, 

having cast this ointment on my body. 

Mark xiv. 35: érecav él rijs yijs, they fell upon the ground. 
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8. With the Dative, “resting upon” 

1. On, upon, locally ; like the Genitive, except that the point of 
view is different. (See y, 1.) 

Luke xix. 44: ov dfpjoovow ... AiOov emt Ow, they will not leave 

stone resting wpon stone. 

2. Over, of superintendence, &e. (See a, 2.) 

Luke xii. 44: éml rots imdpxousr, over the goods. 

3. On (at), as the groundwork of any fact or circumstance. 

Matt. iv. 4: otk é apt pdve Cyoera, shall not live on bread 
alone. 

Luke v. 5: ém ro phparl cov yakdow 76 Sikrvov, at thy word I 

will let down the net. 

Acts xi, 19: ris OAiipews ris yevoperns emi Urehdve, the affliction 
that arose upon Stephen. 

Mark ix. 37, ke.: émi 76 dvdpart pov, in my name. (Compare 

Matt. xxviii. 19, with Acts u. 38.) 

Rom. viii. 20: éw &ibt, in hope, i.e., “resting on the basis of a 
hope that,” &e. 

2 Cor. ix. 6: én’ edoylats, on a groundwork of blessings, i.e., 
“bountifully.” 

1 Thess. iv. 7: o& yap ékdderev Huds 6 Ccds emt axalupela, for God 
did not call us on the ground of impurity, or perhaps as (5). 

So the phrase eg’ ¢, ‘‘on the condition being realized that,” where- 
fore, because (Rom. v. 12, &c.) 

4, Over and above, im addition to ; as by one fact resting upon 
another. 

Luke xvi. 26: éml wact totrots, beside all these. 

2 Cor. vii, 13: em rf rapakdice jydv (Tischendorf, Lachmann), 
in addition to our comfort. 

4. Uonstructio pregnans.— (See a, 6.) The force of the Accu- 
sative aiso 1s sometimes implied, 

x 
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_ Matt. ix. 16: oddels Sé emPddde... él tparle moras, no one 
putteth ... upon an old garment. 

y. With the Accusative, “upon, by direction towards.” 

1. Upon, with motion implied. 

Matt. v. 15: riééacw emi tiv doxvlav, they put (it) upon the 
lampstand. 

Matt. vil. 24: Gkoddunoe emi riv wérpay, he built upon the rock. 

Matt. xiv. 29: wepierdrnoev em ta H8ata, he walked upon the waters. 

Matt. xxiv. 2: AiOos él diBov. See the Dative in the same 

connexion, 8,1. The notion there is of rest, simply; here, of 

downward pressure. 

So after the verb éAmifw, to hope ; emit, with the Dat., 1 Tim. iv. 10; 

with the Ace., v. 5. In the one case, the hope is said to rest upon, as_ 

a fact; in the other, to be placed upon, as an act. So after mel@w, 

2 Cor. i. 9, compared with ii. 3. The difference is so slight, that the 

expressions are easily interchangeable. 

Constructio pregnans.—In Matt. xix. 28; 2 Cor. iii. 15, and 
some other passages. 

2. Over, of authority, superintendence. 

Luke i. 53: Baoretdoe emi tov olkov “IaxdB, he shall reign over 
the house of Jacob. 

Heb. ii. 7: xaréornoas avrov éwl ta epya, x.7.d., thow didst set him 

over the works of thy hands. 

The three cases in this connexion seem ‘‘interchangeable,” z.e., the ; 

notions which they respectively express are so nearly allied that any of . 
them may be employed without materially altering the sense. The 
Dative, however, and not the Accusative, is used when the preposition 

follows a verb of existence ; the Accusative, aud not the Dative, when 

the verb is transitive. The Examples (a, 2) show that the Genitive 

may be with either. 

3. To, implying an intention (for, against). 

Matt. iii, 7: épxopévovs emi rd Bawricpa adroit, coming for his 

baptism. 
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Mark v. 21: cuvnyOn 8ydos words én’ adrdv, a great multitude was 

gathered together to him. 

Matt. xxvi. 55: &s em Ayorhy eEndbere, are ye come out as 

against a robber ? 

So Luke xxiii. 48. 

4. Towards, the direction of thought, feeling, speech. 

Luke vi. 35: aités ypnorés eotw emi tots dxaploetovs Kal Tovnpots, 

he is good to the ungrateful and wicked. 

2 Cor. ii. 3: wemoas eri mwévras tpas, having confidence with 
regard to you all. 

Mark ix. 12: yéypamrrau éml tov vidv rod dvOpamov, tt is written 

with regard to the Son of man. 

Matt. xv. 32: omdayxvitopa em tov dxdov, J have compassion on 

the multitude. This verb and preposition are also found with the 

Dative (see 8, 3) ; 7.e., the compassion may be conceived as moving 

towards, or as resting on, the multitude. 

5. Of number or quantity, up to. 

Acts iv. 17: émt midov, to a further point, “any further.” 

Rey. xxi. 16: ém ora8ious dadexa xididdwv, to twelve thousands of 

stadia. 

Matt. xxv. 40, &e.: ep’ icov, tnasmuch as. So of time, as long 

as, Matt. ix. 15. 

With numeral adverbs, Acts x. 16, x1. 10. So in the compound 
adverb, epamat, once for all, at once (Rom. vi. 10; 1 Cor. xv. 6; Heb. 

Valls PAS abe 1255.6 II). 

6. Of time, over, during on. 

Luke x. 35: ém riv atpiov, im the course of the morrow. 

Luke xviii. 4: otk 70édnoev em xpsvov, he would not for a time. 

Acts xiii. 31: &@6n él qpépas melous, he was seen during several 
days. 

So in the phrase, éml 7b ard, at the same place or time, “* together” 
(Luke xvii. 35; Acts ii. 1; 1 Cor. vii. 5, &c.) 
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806. II. tapd, Besiwe (of juxtaposition). 

a. With the Genitive: “Beside and proceeding from.” 

With persons only: from, generally with the notion of some- 
thing imparted. 

Matt. li. 4: emuvOaveto Tap’ aitay, he enquired of them. 

Phil. iv. 8: 8eEdpevos map’ “ErappoSirov ra ap’ ipar, having 
received of Epaphroditus the things from you. 

John xvi. 27: wapd rod Ocod eé7rOov, I came forth from God. 
Compare John i. 14. 

Matt. xxi. 42: mapa Kupiov eyévero abtn, this was from Jehovah— 
“his doing,” from LXX., Ps. exviii. 23. 

Mark iii. 21: of wap’ atrod, those from him, i.e., from his home 
or family. 

8. With the Dative, “beside and at.” 

1. With, near, of persons only, except John xix. 25, 

John xiv. 17: map’ ipiv péver, he remains with you. 

Acts x. 6: &evigera: mapa twit Lipon, he lodges with one Simon. 

John xix. 25: wapd 76 cravpd, near the cross. 

2. With, in the estimation or power of. 

Matt. xix. 26: mapa dvépdmois ... dSivarov, mapa 8 Oc wdvra 
Svvard, with men ... impossible ; but with God all things are possible. 

Rom. i 13: Sixavor wapa 7H Oc, just with God. 

Rom. xii. 16: dpdvipor wap’ éavtots, wise in your own esteem. 

y. With the Accusative, “to or along the side of.” 

l. By, near, after verbs implying motion; also rest by an 
extended object, as the sea. 

Matt. xiii. £: tmece wapa thy 88éy, it fell by the wayside. 
Matt. xv. 30: eppupav airods wapd robs wé8as, they cast them at 

his feet. 

«SAR EOE, 
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Acts x. 6: ay €oTly oikia mapa Oirarcay, whose house is by the 

seaside. 

2. Beside, as not coinciding with, hence contrary to. 

Acts xvill. 13: rapa vdpov, contrary to law. 

Rom. i. 26: rapa hioww, contrary to nature. 

Rom. iv. 18: mapa edriSa, contrary to expectation. 

Rom. i. 25: mapa tov xricavra, instead of the Creator; or 

possibly, rather than, as (3). 

3. Beside, with the notion of comparison, superiority, above.* 

Juke xiii. 2: duaptodoi mapa mavras, sinners above all. 

Romans xiv. 5: xpiver juépav wap’ hpépav, esteems day above day, 

2.€., one above another. 

Heb. ix. 23: kpetrroou bvoias tapi tattas, better sacrifices than 

these. Soi. 4, iii. 3, xi. 4, xii. 24; Luke i, 13. 

4, From juxtaposition arises the notion of consequence,t in the 
phrase wapa rotro, 1 Cor. xii. 15, 16, therefore. 

307. III. Upds, TowARDS. 

a. With Genitive, “ hitherwards.” 

Belonging to the part or character of,{ conducive to, in one 
instance only— 

Acts xxvii. 34: rodro yap mpds Tis tperépas cwrnplas imdpye, for 

this is for your deliverance. 

8. With Dative, “resting in a direction towards.” 

Near, hard by— 

Luke ix. 37: mpds tq katéBace, close to the descent. 

* See imép. The difference is, that irép affirms superiority, mapa institutes 
comparison, and leaves the reader to infer superiority. 

+ Soin Latin, propter, because of, from prope, uear, 
t So in classical Greek, pbs kakod avdpds, 
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John xviii. 16: mpds rH Oipa Ew, close by the door outside. 

John xx. 12: &va mpds TH Kehadf kal Eva mpds Tots mooiv, one at the 

head and one at the feet. 

Rey. i. 13: mpds tots patois, about the breast. 

These are the only undoubted instances in the New Testament. Some 
copies add Mark vy. 11, John xx. 11, in the same sense. 

y. With the Accusative, “ hitherwards.” 

1. Zo, of literal direction. 

Matt. xi. 28: dcire mpds pe, come hither to me! 

Matt. xxiii. 34: droaréAdo mpds tpas spodjras, I send to you 

prophets. 

Luke i. 19: Aadjoa wpds oe, to speak to thee. 

1 Cor. xiii. 12: mpdécamov mpbs tpdownov, face to face. 2 John 12; 

3 John 14. 

2. After the substantive verb (constructio pregnans), with. 

Matt. xiii. 56: odyi maca pds qpas cio; are they not all with us? 

John i. 1: 6 Adyos jv mpds Tov Ocdv, THE WORD WAS WITH Gop. 

3. Of mental direction, towards, against. 

Luke xxiii. 12: év €yOpa dvres mpds éavtots, being in enmity 

towards themselves. 

1 Thess. v. 14: paxpoOvpcire mpds mavtas, be long suffering 

towards ail. 

Acts vi. 1: yoyyvopos mpds tods “EBpatovs, a murmuring against 

the Hebrews. 

In Heb. i. 7, simple reference is denoted: mpds tobs ayyéAous Aéyet, in 

regard to the angels he saith. 

4. From the general notion of mental direction arises (i) that of 

estimation or proportion, in consideration of. 

Matt. xix. 8: mpds tiv oxAnpokapSlay iuav, i consideration of 

the hardness of your hearts. 
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Luke xii. 47: mpds rd OAnpa airov, in consideration of (in 

accordance with) his will. 

Rom. viii. 18: ov« d&a... mpds Thy péddAoveray Sdgav droxauPOjvat, 

unworthy (of thought) ... i consideration of the glory that ts to be 

revealed. 

5. Also (ii) that of intention, in order to, especially with the 

Infinitive. 

1 Cor. x. 11: éypddn d€ mpds vovderlav iar, they were written 

for our admonition. 

Matt. vi. 1: mpds 7d Ocadfvar avrois, in order to be seen by them. 

ON THE INTERCHANGE OF CERTAIN 

PREPOSITIONS. 

308. Although no two prepositions are synonymous, they 
often approach one another so nearly in meaning as to be 
apparently interchangeable. It is sometimes important to 
notice the distinction, however subtle; at other times it 

appears immaterial to the sense. 

Yet it is always safer to look for a real difference in meaning. Com- 
pare what has been said on the meaning of emi in the government of the 
three cases. (See also § 289.) 

The subject is one which often calls for the most delicate 
criticism. It must suffice here to cite some of the principal 
instances of real or seeming interchange, with such brief 

explanations as may indicate the general principles on which 
these cases are to be judged. 

309. Aid, with the Genitive, is especially subject to these 

alternations of expression. 

1. With é&. Rom. iii. 30: cis 6 Geds, ds Stxacdoet mepiropny eK 

miotews, Kal dkpoBvotiay Sia tis mictews, God is one, who will justify 

the circumcision by faith, and the uncircumcision by means of the 
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(same) faith. In the former case the source of the justification is 
more distinctly marked ; in the latter, the means. 

See also 2 Pet. iii. 5, &e. 

2. With dvd. Gal. i. 1: Tatdos drdarodos otc am’ dvOpdtav ovde 

Sv dvOpirov, Paul an apostle neither (originally commissioned) from 

men, nor through (the intervention of) any man; the latter 

particular being added to show how absolutely independent his 

designation had been even of human instrumentality. The 

ordination to the ministry is drs Oeod, but 80 dvOpSayv. 

3. With ev. 2 Cor. ii. 11: ef yap 7d karapyotpevoy Sd Sdgns 

TONAG paddoy rd pevoy & Sign, for if that which vanisheth (was) by 

means of (through the intervention of) glory (¢.e., a glorious display), 
much more that which abideth (is) im glory. 

Other instances are in Heb. xi. 2 (compare with 39); Rom. iv. 11, 

v.10; 1 Johny. 6. In 1 Cor. i. 21, the distinction is plain: in: the 

wisdom of God, i.e., according to the wise appointment of Him who 

left mankind to make the effort, the world by (6:a) its wisdom, 7.e., by 
the exercise of its reason, knew not God (including both failure and 

perversion). 

4. In Romans xi. 36, the respective meaning of ek, did, ets (the 

starting-point, the course, the goal), are finely marked: é& airod kai 

Sv airod Kal cis aitov ra mavra, all things are from him as their 

author, through him as their controller, to him as their end. 

“Him first, Him last, Him midst, Him without end.” 

See also 2 Cor. i. 16. 

Eph. iv. 6, presents a somewhat different aritithesis: 6 ém 

mavrev kal 8d wavrev Kal &v racw,* who is over all and through all 
and in all. 1 Cor. xii. 8, 9, has another combination; 8 tod 

TIvetporos ... kara 7d adrd IIveipa ...ev To ait IIvetpari, —“‘ the word 

of wisdom is given by the Spirit ; the word of knowledge according 
to the same Spirit; faith, in the same Spirit: the Spirit bestowing 

the gift, in a degree commensurate with his own might and love, 

while He himself becomes the element of the Christian life, 

* Omit div according to the best authorities, Lachmann and Tischendorf. 
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310. *Ek and dxé may sometimes be interchanged without 
injury to the sense, 

Matt. vii. 16: pyre cvddyovow amd axavOdv crapurny 3 swrely they 

do not gather grapes of thorns ? 

Luke vi. 44: ov yap & dxav0dv ovddéyovar coxa, for they do not 

gather figs of thorns. 

Heb. vii. 2: Sexarny amd wavrav, a tithe of all. Ver. 4: dexdrny 

... &« Tov dxpoiwioy, w tithe of the spoils. 

1 Thess..ii. 6: odre Cyrodvres & avOpdrwv ddEav, ove ad’ tpdv ore 

an dddwv, nor seeking glory from men, either of you or of others. 

See a'so John xi. 1. In these passages it is immaterial whether the 
phrase ‘out of a thing” or ‘‘from a thing” be employed; but in the 
following there is an evident distinction :— 

John vii. 42: ek Tov owepyaros AaBid kal amd BnOrcéu, from the seed of 
David and from Bethlehem. 

2 Cor, iii. 5: obx bri ixavot éoper ap’ Eavtav Aoyloacbal 71, ds ek EavT@r, 

not that we are sufficient of ourselves to think anything, as from ourselves. 

311. Ep is occasionally interchanged with a simple Dative. 
So Col. ii. 13: vexpol & tots rapamrépact, dead in transgressions ; 

Eph. i. 1: vekpot tots waparrépact. So Matt. vii. 2: & @ pétpo 
petpetre, tr what measure ye mete; Luke vi. 38: ro yap aire 
HeTPw © perpeire, With the same measure with which ye mete. Again, 
Luke iii. 16: t8art Barrito, J baptize with water; so Acts i. a 
x1. 16; but & t8an, in water, Matt. iti. 11; John i. 26, 33. The 
expressions are evidently equivalent, however the act be under- 
stood. ff 

The opposites év and é€ may in some cases be even interchanged. 
Thus, Matthew (xxii. 37) gives ‘the great commandment” as, Thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God in (év) all thy heart, &c. ; Mark (xii. 30), 
out of (e) all thy heart ; the love being regarded in one case as abiding 
in the heart, in the other as manifested by it. The LXX. (Deut. vi. 5) 
has é€. 

312. Eis may often be interchanged with other forms of 
expression. 
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1, With aps. Rom. ill, 25: els WSeagiw ... ver. 26: mpds Berg 

tis Stxacoavyns aitod, in order to the manifestation ... tending to the 
manifestation of his righteousness. The former expression refers 

to a completed manifestation, the latter to one still in progress. 

Philemon 5: “thy love and thy faith,” nv ¢yes mpds tov Kiprov 
*Incodv cal eis mavtas Tods aylovs, towards the Lord Jesus and unto 

all the saints. 

This seems nothing more than a variation in expression, although by 
some it is explained on the principle of reverted parallelism : 

“thy love 
and thy faith 
towards the Lord Jesus 

and to all the saints,” 

2.€., love to the saints, and faith towards the Lord Jesus. 

2. With exi. These instances are very frequent, and need no 
special remark. 

Matt. xxiv. 16: gevyérocay éml ra Spy, let them flee up to the 

mountains. Mark xiii. 14: gevyérwoay eis ta Spy, let them flee into 

the mountains.* 

Rom. i. 22: Occaoovwn Ccot... eis mavTas kal éml mavtas rods 

muotevovras, the righteousness of God unto all and upon all who 

believe, z.e., “so communicated to as to abide upon.” 

3. Interchanged with a simple Dative. 

Matt. v. 21, 22: &voxos tH Kploe ... evoyos els tiv yéevvav Tod mupds, 

liable to the judgment ... liable to (up to the point of) the Gehenna 

of fire. 

Rom. xi. 24: evexevrpicOns eis Kaddtéharov ... eyxevtprcOnoovra TH 

Sia ala, thow wast grafted into a good olive tree... they shall be 

grafted on their own olive. 

4. The remarkable phrase, 2 Cor. iv. 17, in which es is com- 

bined with xara in one rhetorical expression, claims a reference 

* Lachmann, however, reads eis in the former passage; so also Dr. 

Tregelies. The similarity between different prepositions has occasioned 

many Various readings. 
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here: Ka€ tmepBodtv els tmepBohqvy, E.V., “far more exceeding,” 

literally, according to abundance (on a scale of vastness) wnto an 

abundance (to the realization of that which is immeasurable). 

5. The many instances in which eis seems to be used for év, and 

vice versd, may be explained by constructio pregnans. (See § 295, 8.) 

The two prepositions are found in the same connection: Matt. 

iv. 18, compared with Mark i.16; Mark xi. 8, with Matt. xxi. 8; 

Mark xii. 16, with Matt. xxiv. 18. 

313. Mepi, about (with Genitive), may be substituted for a 
more definite preposition, and the converse, e.g.— 

1. For da (with Accusative). John x. 32: our Lord asks, 8 
motov aitav tpyov Aibaeré pe; for which work of these do ye stone 

me? The answer is, ver. 33: mepl kadod epyou ov AGdCouev oe GANa 

mept Bhacpypias, for a good work we stone thee not, but for blas- 
phemy. 

2. For inxép. See under irép and epi, §§ 302, 303. 

Verbs signifying prayer, thanksgiving, &c., may be followed by 

either indifferently. J pray about you, mwepi, “you are the subject 

of my prayers; or, IT pray for you, imép, “your welfare is the 
object of my prayers.” 

So in the many passages in respect of the death of Christ, which 
theological inquirers will do well to examine. In some, as in 
Gal. i. 4, the reading of good MSS. varies between tmép and rept. 

314. A preposition governing several words in one regimen is 
repeated before each of them if a distinction, severally, between 
them is to be marked; but if they are combined in one notion, 
the preposition is not repeated. 

This rule is analogous to that respecting the repetition of the article 
(§ 232). Yet the article is often repeated where the preposition is not. 

Thus with the repeated preposition— 

Matt. xxii. 37: é An 7H Kapdia cov, Kat év bry TH Wux7 cov, Kat ev 
bap tH Savoia cov, with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and 
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with all thy understanding. Compare Mark xii. 30 (é€é, see § 311, 

note). 

For other instances, see Mark vi. 4 (ev); Luke xxiv. 27 (amd); 

1 Thess. i. 5 (ev); John xx. 2 (mpds), &c. 

With the preposition not repeated— 

John iv. 23: é mvetdpare kal adnOeia, in spirit and truth, one 

state of mind, viewed under a twofold aspect. In like manner we 

interpret li. 5, é& USaros cal Ivevparos, of one spiritual baptism, not 

of two things (as the outward and the inward). So Matt. ii. 11. 

For other instances, see Luke xxi. 26 (amd); Phil. i. 15 (6:d); and 

very frequently with proper names when closely connected, as Phil. i, 2 

Acts vi. 9, &e. 

Where the nouns after the preposition are connected by the 

disjunctive or, the preposition is always repeated ; as also where 

they stand in antithesis. Acts iv. 7: év roia Suvdper 7) &V Toi@ dvdpate 

éxoinoate todro tpeis; in what name or in what power did ye this ? 

John vii. 22: ovy ér & Tod Movoéos eoriv, GAN & tev TaTépav, Not 

that it is from Moses, but from the fathers. But where the anti- 

thesis is formed by two adjectives agreeing with the same noun, 

the preposition need not be repeated. 1 Pet. i. 23: ov & omopas 

apbapris, Ada POdprov, not of corruptible, but of incorruptible seed. 
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Cuapter 1V.—ADJECTIVES. 

315. According to the Second Concord, § 178, Adjectives, as 
also Participles and Adjective Pronouns, agree with their 
Substantives in Gender, Number, and Case. 

An adjective may be an Epithet or a Predicate, the rule 

applying in both cases. For the adjective. as predicate, see 

§§ 178-180. 

316. Where the reference of the Adjective is plain, the Sub- 
stantive is often omitted. Compare § 199. 

Matt. xi. 5: tupdol dvaBdérovart Kal X@AOL repurarodcr, Aepol KaGa- 

pitovrat Kal Kwpol dkovovot, veKpol eyeipovtar Kal TTwXOl evayyehiCovTat, 

blind (men) are restored to sight and lame (men) walk, leprous 

(men) are cleansed and deaf (men) hear, the dead are raised and 

destitute (men) have glad tidings brought to them. vu 

Rom. v. 7: pddis yap tmép Sikalov tis drodaveira, trep yap Tod 

&ya0od rdya tus Kal ToALG drobavreiv, for scarcely for a righteous (man) 

will one die, for on behalf of the good (man) one perchance even 

dares to die.” 

L Cor. ili. 13: mvevpatikots mvevpatika ovyxpivorvtes, putting 

together spirituals with spirituals, ze. ‘attaching spiritual words a l 1 Vr, g 
to spiritual things,” Alford; or, “interpreting spiritual things by 

spiritual ;” or, “explaining spiritual things to spiritual men,” 

‘Stanley; or, “adapting spiritual language to spiritual matters,” 

Beza. 
The last example shows how an occasional ambiguity will arise. 

Such cases can only be decided by a careful study of the context and 
of the words employed. In general, however, the application of the 
adjective will be perfectly plain. See further, Eph. i. 3, &e, 

Among the substantives most frequently omitted after Adijec- 
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tives, beside the words for man, woman, thing, with the three 
genders respectively, are the following— 

xelp, hand, as 4 Sega, “the right.” 

yi, land, as 7 oixoupévn, the inhabited, “the werld.” (Luke 
li. 1, &c.) 

nuepa, day, as Tt] émotcy, “on the morrow.” 

Vdwp, Water, aS ToThpLov uxpot, “a cup of cold.” (Matt. x. 42; 
compare James iii. 11.) 

Acts xix, 35, is peculiar: rob Atomerots, of that which Sell from 

Zeus: not precisely “an image,” probably a great meteoric stone. 

For the neuter article, especially, as substantivizing the Adjec- 
tive, t.¢., making it an abstract noun, see § 199. 

Matt. vi. 13: fica jpas dd tod tovnpod, deliver us from evil. 

So v. 37, 39; John xvii. 15. Some with less appropriateness 

render “the Evil one.” In 1 John ii. 13, 14, the adjective 
(Accusative) is certainly masculine ; in Rom. xii. 9 (Accusative), 

certainly neuter ; but as the Genitive and Dative of both genders 

are alike, passages like Eph. vi. 16; 2 Thess. iii. 3; 1 John iii. 12, 

y. 19, can only be determined by the context. 

In Matt. xix. 17, the best editors concur in the remarkable reading, 

Ti Me epwras wept tom dyabvd; Why dost thou ask me concerning the good ? 
instead of Why callest thou me good? In Mark x. 18, the received 
reading stands without any variation. 

317. The number and gender of adjectives, participles, and 
pronouns are often determined (according to Synesis, or Rational 
Concord) by the sense rather than the form of their substantives. 

Compare §§ 175, 179. 

Acts ui. 11: ouvedpape mas © ads... %x0apBor, all the people Tan 

together, greatly wondering. 

Acts v. 16: ouvnpxero...7d wAHG0S... épovres, x.7.d., the multitude 
came together, bringing, &. So Luke xix. 37, &e. 

Eph. iv. 17, 18: ra Noma vm mepimaret ... erKotwpévor ... Svres 
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damdAorpiopévor, the rest of the Gentiles walk ... darkened ... being 
estranged. 

Luke ii. 13: 60s otparias ovpaviov, atvetytav tov Ocdy Kai 
Aeydvtwv, a multitude of a heavenly host, praising God and saying. 

Rev. xi. 15: eyévovro dwval peydda ... Myovres,* there were great 
voices, saying. 

In Matt. xxi. 42, mapa Kuplov éyevero airy Kad %orr Pavuacrh, this 

(thing) was from the Lord, and it is wonderful, the feminine gender is 

to be explained by the Hebrew idiom. That language, having no 
neuter, employs the feminine for abstract notions. See Ps. exviii. 23 
(LXX., exvii.) 

For Synesis with Pronouns, see §§ 335, 345. 

318. An Adjective referring to two or more substantives, if an 
epithet, commonly agrees with the nearest, or is repeated before 
each ; if a predicate, is properly in the plural number, and follows 
the rule, § 179. 

Luke x. 1: cis wicav médw kali rérov, into every city and place 
(different genders, agreeing with nearest). 

James i. 17: raca ddous dya@y Kat Tav Swpyya rédevov, every good 

and perfect gift. So Mark xiii. 1; Acts iv. 7 (different genders, 
repeated), 

Matt. ix. 35: @eparevwv wacav yécov cai Tara padakiar, healing 

every (kind of) disease, and every (kind of) infirmity (same gender, 
repeated). 

Matt. iv. 24: oucthats vocos kal Bacdvors, with divers dissuses 

and torments (same gender, not repeated). 

When two adjectives stand as epithets to one substantive, a con- 
junction generally stands between them. Thus, for ‘‘many other,” 
the Greeks say, ‘‘many and other.” This rule, however, is not inva- y J > > 
riable in the New Testament. 

John xx. 30: ToAAG wey ody Kal BAAa onueia, many other miracles therefore. 

Acts xxv. 7: moAAG kal Bapéea aitiépata, many heavy charges. 

See also Luke iii. 18; Titus i. 10; and on the contrary, Acts xv. 35. 

* Tischendorf, Lachmann. 
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319. An Adjective is often employed in Greek where the 
English idiom requires an Adverb., 

Mark iv. 28: atropdrn 7 yi xapmopopes, the earth yields fruit 
spontaneously. 

Luke ii. 2: adrn 4 droypapy mpdty eyévero, xt.d., this enrolment 
was first made* (compare John xx. 4). 

For the adverbial use of adjective forms, see § 399. 

THE DEGREES OF COMPARISON. 

The Comparative. 

320. An Adjective in the Comparative degree usually 
takes the object of comparison in the Genitive case. In 
English the conjunction than is to be supplied. 

See § 253, with observations and examples. 

The object, as expressed by the Genitive, sometimes corre- 

sponds, not with the precise subject of the comparison, but with 
the general notion of the sentence. 

Matt. v. 20: mhetov trav ypapparéov kai Papiocaiwv (your righteous- 

ness), lit., more than the Scribes and Pharisees. 

John v. 36: eyo 8€ éyo Thy paprupiay peito tod “Iwdvvov, the 
witness which I have is greater than John. 

1 Cor. i. 25: 76 pawpsoy rod Ocod copsrepov tdv avOpdrwy cori, K.T.A, 

the foolishness cf God is wiser than men, &e. 

The beginner must beware of translating these genitives as possessives 
governed by an understood object of the comparative: ‘‘than John’s 
(testimony),” “‘than men’s (wisdom),” &c. This the construction 

* Other translations have been proposed to escape the chronological diffi- 
culty. Thus, the enrolment first took eject, when, &c., it having been 

originated some years before; or the enrolment was made before Quirinius 

was governor (compare rp@tés pov, John i. 15). But Dr. Zumpt has recently 

shown the great probability of Quirinius having been governor of Syria at 

this early date, as well as A.p, 6, on the deposition of Archelaus, (See 

Smith’s ‘‘ Dictionary of the Bible,” Art. ‘‘ Cyrenius”’), 
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will not admit. The form of expression is one of the utmost generality : 
“‘God’s ‘foolishness’ is wiser,” not cnly than men’s wisdom, but ‘than 

men” themselves, with all that they are or can do. So of the other 
passages. * 

321. The comparative particle #, than, may also be employed ; 
the object then being in the same case with the subject of com- 
parison. 

Luke ix. 13: ovk eicty nyiv wretov 4 mévre dprou Kal ixdves dbo, we 

have no more than five loaves and two fishes. 

1 Cor. xiv. 5: pellov d¢ 6 mpodhnretov 6 Aadov yAoooas, greater 

is he who prophesies than he who speaks. with tongues. 

This particle is specially employed (1) after the comparative 
adverb paddov, more. 

Acts iv. 19: ipav dxovew paddov i Tov Gcod, to hear you rather 

than God. 

It may be hardly necessary to remind the learner that @e0d is in the 
Genitive, not because it is the object of comparison, but because coupled 
by # with tuay, Gen. after axovew, by § 249, a. 

So Matt. xvi. 13; John xii. 43 (jmep), &e. Ma@AAoy # may connect 

two adjectives, as 2 Tim. ii. 4, where a Greek classical idiom, of which 

there is no instance in the New Testament, would have admitted two 
comparatives. 

(2) When the object of comparison is a clause. 

Rom. xiii, 11: éyyérepov ... } bre émoretdcapev, nearer (our sal- 
vation) than when we believed. 

(3) When a Comparative governs, as an adjective, words other 
than its object. 

Matt. x. 15: avercrepov ora yi Soddpov H wéde éxelvy, it shall 

be more tolerable for the land of Sodom (Dative, by § 279) than for 
that city. 

After mhelov, mretov, more, and &Adtrev, édarrov, less, the particle 
may be omitted before numerals, 

* Winer, § xxxv. 5. 

y 
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- Acts xxiv. 11: od wdelous cioi por Apépar SexaSto, « 7.., lit., there 

are to me no more days (than) twelve. So iv. 22, xxii. 13. 

Matt. xxvi. 53: mrdclous 8é8eka Aeyedvas, more than twelve legions. 

In some of these passages the received text inserts 7. 

A peculiar comparative is occasionally made by p@ddov after the 

positive. 

Mark ix. 42: Kaddy cor airo paddov, k.t.A., it is better for him. 

Acts xx. 35: paxdpidv éore padXov diddvat } AapBavew, Ut 1s more 

blessed to give than to recewwe. 
Sometimes paddov is omitted. 

Matt. xviii. 8, 9: Kaddv cor eotiy cicedOeciv ... H ... BANOjvat, at is 

better for thee to enter ... than... to be cast, lit., “it is good... rather 

than.” So Mark ix. 43-47. Compare also Luke xvi 14 

(rec., but the reading is probably map’ exeivov ; § 306, y, 3). 

Hence also a comparative notion may be expressed by # after a 

noun or verb. 

Luke xv. 7: xapa fora... emi evi... Y emt évvernxovta évvea, there 

shall be joy ... over one... (rather) than over winety and mine. 

Luke xvii. 2: AvowraAA atta... va oxavdarton, lit., 1 ws pio- 

fituble for him ... (rather) than that he should offend. 

1 Cor. xiv. 19: @€\@ wévre Adyous Sia Tod vods pov Aadjoar... A 

pupious Mdyous ev yAooon, L would (rather) speak five words with my 

understanding, than ten thousand words im a tongue. 

3992. For the Comparative as strengthened by the prepositions 

imép and mapa, see §§ 303, 306. 

Other emphatic modes of comparison are specified, § 47. 

323. A Comparative is often found without any expressed 

object of comparison. 

a. The object may be supplied by the context, as Acts xvi. 2u: 

GxptBéorrepov aitd c&cbevro Thy Tov Ocod oddy they expounded to him 

the way of God more perfectly, r.¢., than he had known before 
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(ver. 25). Compare John xix. 11; Rom. xv. 15; I Cor. xii. 31; 

Phil. it 28; Heb. i 1, &e. So in correlative expressions, 

tom. ix. 12; Heb. i, 4. 

b. The Comparative may be a familiar phrase, as ot qmdeloves, the 
majority, Acts xix. 32; 1 Cor. xv.6; 2 Cor. ii. 6 (not simply 

“many,” as E.V.), &e. 

ce. The object is to be supplied mentally, according to the 
general sense of the passage.* 

Matt. xvill. 1: ris dpa peiLov early ev 77 Baoihela tov oipavav; who 

then is greater (than the rest) i the kingdom of heaven ? 

So Mark ix. 34; Luke ix. 46, xxii. 24. In Matt. xi. 1], 6 pexpdrepos 

may be rendered, he that is less than all others, i.e., ‘‘he that is least,” 

as E.V., or he that is less than John (in fame and outward honour), 
i.e., Christ himself ; the sentiment being that of John i. 15.f 

The following examples further illustrate this usage of the 

comparative :— 

John xiii. 27: that thou doest do more quickly, taxvov, 7.¢., than 

you seem disposed to do. 

Acts xvii. 21: to tell or to hear some newer thing, te Kawérepov, 

than the last things that they had heard, “the later news.” 

Acts xvii. 22: ye men of Athens, I perceive that in all things ye 
are more addicted to worship, Sac8atpoverrépovs, z.e., than heathen 

nations generally (not merely, like them, worshipping recognised 

deities, but even the “unknown.”) f 

Acts xxiv. 22: the matters pertaining to the way (the Christian 

doctrine) more accurately, éxpiBéorepov, than to need detailed 

information. 

Acts xxv. 10: to the Jews I have done no wrong, as also thou 

* See Winer, § 35, 4. 

7 This latter is the interpretation of many of the Fathers, but is disal- 

lowed by most modern critics. (See Alford’s note.) 

t ‘*Too superstitious,” therefore, misses the true meaning both ot the 

word and the grammatical form. 
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knowest better, xéAdvov, than thou choosest to confess. Alford 

compares our current phrase, to know betier. So 2 Tim. i. 18, 

better even than I do. 

Acts xxvii. 13: they steered closer by Crete, aeoov rapedéyorro 
riv Kpyrny, v.e., than they had done before ; ver. 8. 

On Eph. iv. 9, see § 259. 

Phil. i. 12: rather, paddov, for the furtherance of the Gospel 

than for its hindrance as we feared. 

1 Tim. iii. 14: hoping to come unto thee more quickly, raxvov, 

than to make such injunctions needful. Compare Heb. xii. 19, 23. 

2Tim.i. 17: he sought me out more diligently, rrev8ardtepoy, 

than if I had not been in captivity. 

2 Pet. 1.19: kai fyopev BeParédtepov tov mpoyrixdy Xédyor, lit., 

and we have more sure the prophetic word, i.e., we hold that word 

with a surer confidence even than before, inasmuch as we received , 

a confirmation of its testimony “‘ upon the holy mount.” 

2 Pet. ii. 11: angels which are greuter in power and might, 

petfoves, either greater than other angels,* as the archangel, Jude 9, 
or greater than these presumptuous, self-willed men.t 

From the above explanations it will be seen that the Comparative in 

such cases is not to be explained as ‘“‘ put for the Superlative,” or as 
expressing the notions of ‘‘too” or ‘‘ very,” but retains its true and 
proper force. 

The Superlative. 

324. The Superlative denotes the highest quality of any kind, 
and may be used when the objects of comparison are not explicitly. 

intimated. 

2 Pet. i. 4: ra péyora cal riya emayyédpata, the greatest and 

precious promises, or as E.V. happily, “exceeding great and 

precious,” 

In Luke i. 3, we read kpdvirre Ocdpure, most excellent Theophilus ; 

* Huther, 

+ Winer, Alford, &c. 
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but in Acts xxiii. 26, xxiv. 3, the same title is applied to Felix, 

and in xxvi. 25, to Festus. It was simply a designation of rank. 

325. For the Superlative followed by a partitive Genitive, see 
§ 262. An emphatic Superlative is made by the addition of 

névtov, Mark xii. 28, the first commandment of all (not racy, as 

received text). 

The particle és (ér), with a Superlative, means “in as great a 

degree as possible.” Acts xvii. 15: iva és taxuora €\Owor mpos adrov, 

that they would come to him as speedily as possible. 

326. The Superlative mparos, first, may be used where but two 
things are compared. 

Acts i, 1: rov pév mpdrov déyov exomoauny, the first (former) 

treatise I made. So 1 Cor. xiv. 30;* Heb. x. 9. 

So the expression mpdrés pov, before me, John i. 15, 30; wparos 

ipav, before you, xv. 18. The Genitive is analogous to the 

Genitive after the Comparative. On Luke ii. 2, see note, § 319. 

3277. In Hebrew there are two principal ways of expressing 
the Superlative ;—(i.) by the use of the preposition in, among, after 
the simple adjective, as Prov. xxv. 30, a lion, strong among beasts, 

a.¢., the strongest of beasts ; + (ii.) by the repetition of an adjective 

or noun in the Genitive relation, as in the common appellation of 

the holiest part of the Temple, the holy of holies, and Gen. ix. 25, 

a servant of servants, t.e., utterly enslaved. { 

The New Testament has instances of both these idioms. (i.) 
Luke i. 42: ebdoynpévn od ev yuvaigu, blessed art thow among women, 

* But perhaps here the mental comparison might be, not simply with the 
second speaker, but with the rest of the assembly. 

+ Compare the use of a Hebrew preposition to give the force of the 

comparative. 
{ There is yet a third method, i.e., the emphatic use of the adjective with 

the article, as Gen. ix. 24, his son, the young, i.¢., his youngest. But perhaps 

there w no example of this in the New Testament, though see Juke x. 42. 
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z.e., most blessed. (ii.) Heb. ix. 3: &ya dylwv, the holy of holies. 

Compare 1 Tim. vi. 15; Rev. xix. 16. 

Neither of these constructions is confined to the Hebrew, although 

their occurrence in the New Testament may fairly be assigned to Hebrew 
influence. Other so-called Hebraisms must be rejected.* Thus, Acts 
vil. 20, adoretos 7@ Oe, must not be rendered, as in E.V., ‘‘ exceeding 

fair,” but beautiful before God, in his eyes. Much less must the Divine 

name be taken as giving a simple superlative force in such passages as 
uke i. 15; 2 Cor. i. 12; Col. 11. 19; Rev. xv. 2, &e. 

NUMERALS. 

328. The Cardinal eis, besides its ordinary use, is employed in 
the following ways. 

i. As an indefinite pronoun,t nearly equal to tus. 

Matt. viii. 19: es ypapparevs elrev avT@, & scribe said unto him. 

: Matt. xxvi. 69: mpoondOev aire pla madiokn, there came to him a 

maidservant. 

John vi. 9: gare maddprov &v de, there is a lad here. 

So Matt. xviii. 24, xix. 16; Mark x. 17, xii. 42; Rev. viii. 13, &e. 

Otten with a Genitive following, as Matt. xvi. 14; Mark v. 22. Some- 
times with ex, as Matt. xxii. 35, xxvii. 48. Occasionally, eis t1s combined, 

as Luke xxii. 50. 

ii. For the correlatives, one... the other, cis is sometimes 

employed in both clauses. 

Matt. xx. 21; Mark x. 37: els ek defiav cov, kai els €& edovipav 

gov, one on thy right hand, and the other on thy left. 

John xx. 12; 1 Cor. iv. 6; Gal. iv. 22; 1 Thess. v. 11. But &ados, 

érepos are more frequently used in the second clause, as Matt. vi. 24; 
Rev. xvii. 10. 

* See Winer and others. 
+ The indefinite article in the European languages is but a form of the 

numeral ‘‘one.” We say ‘‘a or an;” we should rather say ‘‘ an or a,’’ the 
longer being the original form, and an=Scottish ane=one, So French, un; 
Germian, ein, &e. 
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iii. For not one (ovdeis, pdeis), the New Testament writers, 

following the Hebrew idiom, sometimes say one ... not, combining 

the negative with the predicate. 
5 

Matt. x. 29: & e& airay od meceira, one of them shall not fall, 

z.e., not one of them shall fall. So ch. v. 18; Luke xii. 6. 
But the adjective sas, every, is still more frequently employed 

in such expressions. Thus, “everything is not...” means 

“nothing is.” 

Luke i. 37: odk ddvvarnoe: mapa 74. Och TaV pipa, everything is 

not-impossible with God, t.e., nothing is impossible. 

So Matt. xxiv. 22; Mark xiii. 20; John iii. 15, 16, vi. 39, xii. 46: 

Rom. iii. 20; 1 Cor. i. 29; Gal. it. 16; 1 John ii. 21; Rev. xvini. 22, 

‘Forget not all his benefits” (Ps, cil. 2), of course means “forget not 

any.” But when od is connected with was, the meaning is simply not 

all. So Matt. vii. 21, 0d was Aéywr ... eiveAcdceTar, not every one... shall 

enter. Had the reading been ras Aéywr ... ob« eiseAcdoerau, it would have 

meant ‘‘no one... shall enter.” (See Matt. xix. 11; 1 Cor. xv. 39; 

Rom. x. 16: od mdytes iahxovoay, not all obeyed. mavres ovxX imhKkovoav 

would have been, ‘‘ they all disobeyed.” 

iv. Instead of the ordinal mpéros, the cardinal cis is used in the 

designation of the first day of the week (again a Hebraism). 

Matt. xxviii. 1: els plav caBRarwy, lit., on the day one of the week. 

So Mark xvi. 2 (but ver. 9, mp#tn) ; Luke xxiv. 1; John xx. 1, 19; 

Acts xx. 7; 1 Cor. xvi. 2. In Titus iii 10; Rev. vi. 1, 3, ix. 12, we 

find one and the second as correlatives. 

329. The particles ds, deel, about, &e., are used with numerals 
adverbially, i.e., without affecting the case. Matt. xiv, 21; Mark 

v. 13; Rom. iv. 19, &. So with érave, above, which in other 

connexions is followed by a Genitive. 

1 Cor. xv.6: &fOn érava tmevtakorlois abeddois, he was seen by 

above five hundred brethren. So Mark xiv. 5 (where the Genitive 

is that of price). 

330. The names of measures and coins may be omitted after 

numeral designations. Acts xix. 19: dpyvpiov pupiddas mévre (five 
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myriads), fifty thousands of silver, i.e., 8payyav=denarii. Else- 

where the plural dpyipia (pieces of silver) is used, as Matt. 
xxvi. 16, &c. 

331. The Greeks used the phrase “himself third,” for “he and 
two others,” aitds tpitos. So avrds réraptos, he and three others, 

&e. Sometimes airés was omitted. This idiom occurs once in the 

New Testament. 2 Pet. ii, 5: dySoov Nae ... epidake, he preserved 
Noah, and seven others. 

The Distributive Numerals have been sufficiently explained, § 52. 
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CuarTeR VY.—PRONOUNS. 

THE PERsoNAL PronouNS. 

332. The rules respecting the cases of nouns, and their 
employment with prepositions, for the most part apply to the 
personal and other substantive Pronouns also. 

For the oblique cases of the third personal pronoun, in both 
numbers and all genders, forms of the adjective pronoun atts are 
employed. 

For the other uses of adrds, see § 335. 

The Nominative of the personal pronoun, when the 
subject of a verb, is omitted, except where emphasis is 
required. (See § 169.) 

333. The Genirive is very frequently used in a possessive 
sense; the adjective possessive pronoun being comparatively 
rare. (See § 255.) 

Matt. vi. 9, 10: Tlarep qpav 6 &v rots ovpavois, dyracOnro Td dvopd 

gov, eOcrw H Pacdela cov, x7... Our Lather which art in heaven, 

hallowed be thy name, &c. 

Matt. vil. 3; ri S€ Bdéres rd Kappos 76 ev Td 6pOarpe Tod adedpod 

gov (personal pronoun), ry d€ ev tH oH dfOarpe@ (adjective pos- 

sessive) doxor od katavocis ; and why seest thou the mote in the eye of 

thy brother, but discernest not the beam in thine own eye ? 

The only possessive for the third person in the New Testament 
is the Genitive of atrés. 

Conversely, an objective genitive may be expressed by the 
possessive adjective pronoun. 
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- Luke xxii. 19; 1 Cor. xi. 25: rodro moveire eis Thy wiv dvapvycry, 

this do for imy remembrance, 1.e., “for remembrance of me.” So 

Rom. xi. 31, “through mercy shown to you ;” xv. 4; 1 Cor. xv. 31, 

“by my glorying in you;” xvi. 17, “the lack of you.” 

John xv. 9: peivare ev TH Gyary TH epq, abide in my love, has 

sometimes been taken in a similar sense; but it seems better to 

take the pronoun there as a true possessive. (Compare § 269.) 

In one striking passage, Eph. iii. 18, there seems the omission 
of a genitive pronoun, “what is the breadth ?” &c., i.e., “of the 

love of Christ.”* 

334. Occasionally in a lengthened sentence, a seemingly 
redundant personal pronoun is found. 

Matt. viii. 1: xcataBdvre dé att amd Tod dpovs jAKoAovOncay atte 

dxXou ToAKO!, and when he had come down from the mountain, great 

multitudes followed him. 

Acts vil. 21: éxreOévra S€ adrdv dveikero aitov 7 Guydtnp Papaa, 

and when he was cast out, the daughter of Pharaoh took him up. 

Where the object of a verb is expressed in the nominative absolutely, 
for the sake of emphasis, its place in the sentence is supplied by a pro- 
noun. (See § 242.) 

Rey. iii. 12: 6 vikév mworhow aitoy attadoy, He that overcometh, I will 
make him a pillar. 

335. As airdés properly means very, self, it is used in apposition 
with nouns of both numbers and of all cases and genders, as well 

as with the personal pronouns of the first and second persons. 

When employed in the nominative for the third person, it is 

always emphatic,t z.e., not He simply, but He himself. 

Rom. vii. 25: airts éyd... Sovrevo, T myself serve. 

John iv. 42: atrot yap dxyxdaper, for we ourselves have heard. 

1 Thess. iv. 9: atrol yap ipets Oeodidaxrot eare, for ye yourselves 
are taught by God. 

———.— —_—_——— 

* See Ellicott. t See Winer. 
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(1) The reflexive pronoun of the third person may be used for 
that of the other persons where no ambiguity would be likely to 
occur, 

a. Singular (never for éyavrod). 

John xviii. 34: ad’ Eavtod ot rovro déyers; sayest thow this of 

th yself ? 

So in some other passages where the reading varies; as in quotations 
of Ley. xix. 18 (Matt. xix. 19; Mark xii. 31; Luke x. 27; Rom. xiii. 9). 

The approved reading, however, is ceavréy, 

6. Plural (more frequently). 

2 Cor. il. 1: dpydpueba madw avtods cunordvew ; are we beginning 

again to commend ourselves ? 

2 Cor. xiii. 5: éavtods meipagere ... Eavtots doxipdtere, try your- 

selves ... test yourselves. 

So in the frequent phrase mpocéxere (or Bdérere) éavtois, take heed 

to yourselves. Mark xiii.9; Luke xii. 1, xvii. 3, xxi. 34; Acts 

y. 39; 2 John 8, Also Eph. v.19; James ii. 4: one with another. 

For the use of avtés with the Article, see § 222. 

(2) In respect of gender and number, avrés often follows the rule 
of rational concord (synesis). (See § 317, and for a similar usage 
with the relative pronoun, compare § 345.) 

a, Gender. 

Matt. xxviii. 19: paénretdoate mavta ra vn, Banritovtes atrots, 

disciple all the nations, baptizing them. 

Col. 11. 15: dexSvodpevos tas apxds Kal ras &ovetas ... ApiapBevoas 

attots, stripping away from himself the principalities and the 

powers ... triumphing over them. 

Mark vy. 41: KpaTnoas THs xELpos Tov Tardslov, Aeyer att, taking the 

child by the hand, he saith unto her. 

6. Number. 

Matt. i. 21: ocdcet tov Aadv avrod dxd Tov dpaptiay airav, he shall 

save his people from their sins, 
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3 John 9: eypowa te TH exkdAnoig, GAN 6 dromperevav atbrav 

Avotpépys, x.t.d., LT wrote somewhat to the church, but Diotrephes 

who loves pre-eminence over them. 

So in reference to dyXos, mAAGos, ke. 

(3) This pronoun may also refer to a substantive implied in some 
previous word or phrase. 

Matt. xix. 13: of 8 padnrat érerivnoay airois, but the disciples 
rebuked them, 7.e., those that brought the children ; Mark x. 13. 

John vili. 44: Wetorns éori cai 6 matnp adrod, he is a liar and 

the father of it, 2.e., of lying. 

So Matt. iv. 23; Acts villi. 5; 2 Cor. v. 19, ‘“‘to them,” 1.2, the 

inhabitants of the world. Rom. ii. 26, the concrete implied in the 
abstract, axpoBuorla; Eph. v. 12, ‘‘ by those who walk in the darkness,” 
or (Ellicott) ‘‘the children of disobedience,” ver. 6. 

PossEssIVE PRONOUNS. 

336. On the possessive use of the Genitive of Personal 
Pronouns, and the employment of the Possessives as equivalent to 

the objective genitive, see § 333. For the Article with posses- 

sive pronouns, see § 223. 
The various use of the Possessives as Adjectives, epithetic and 

predicative, may be exemplified by the following phrases :— 

John v. 30: 4 xplows 4 ep dcxaia eoriv, my Judgment ws just. 

Rom. x. 1: #4 edSoxia rhs eis kapdias, the desire (goodwill) ef my 

heart. 

Phil. iii. 9: po) Zyov ephy Sixacocvyny rHv ex vdpov, not having w 

righteousness of my own, Viz., that from law. 

John xvii. 10: 7a gpa mdvta od eor, kai Ta od ed, all mine are 

thine, and thine are mine. 

The possessive adjective pronoun appears to have a greater emphasis 

than the genitive of the personal. Thus (1 John ii. 2), ‘*he és the pro- 

pitiation for our sins,” wav, a general declaration ; but in the next clause 

this is thrown into strong antithesis—not for owrs alone, but, &e. ; 

and here, accordingly, the adjective pronoun is employed, ov wept tay 

jmetepwv Se Mdvor. 
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The genitive of a noun is sometimes found in apposition with 

the genitive notion.in the possessive pronoun. 

‘1 Cor. xvi. 21: rH epi xerpi Tatdov, by my hand (that is) of me, 

Paul. Col. iv. 18; 2 Thess. iii. 17. 

337. For a possessive pronoun, entirely unemphatic, the 
Article is often employed (see § 215), and on the other hand an 

emphatic possessive is expressed by the Adjective id:os, own. 

John i. 42: ecipioxer obtos mpatos tov adeAPoy Tov Wrov Sipeva, this 

man findeth first his own brother Simon. 

See also Matt. ix. 1, xxv. 15; Luke vi. 44; John iv. 44, v. 18: ‘said 

that God was his own father ;” Acts xx. 28; Gal. vi. 9: ‘its own season ;” 

also 1 Tim. 11. 6; Titusi. 3; 2 Pet. i. 20, and many other passages. * 

DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS. 

338. The demonstratives ogros, avrn, rotro, this (the nearer, 
connected with the second person), and ékeivos, éxeivn, exeivo, that 

(the more remote, connected with the third person), with the 

correlatives (see § 62), obey the laws of adjective concord). 

For the use of the demonstratives with the article, see § 220. ‘Outos 

generally precedes its substantive, éxeivos follows; but to this rule there 
are many exceptions, 

Luke xviii. 14: karéBn otros Sedixarwpévos eis Tov olkov avTod 7 

éxelvos, this man (the latter) went down justified to his house rather 

than that (the former). 

339. The demonstrative 6d¢, this (this, here,” connected with 

the first person), is found only Luke x. 39; James iv. 13; and in 

the phrase rae déye, thus (these things) saith, Acts xxi. 11, and 

the beginnings of the letters to the seven churches; Rey. ii., iti. 

“Ode marks a closer relation than otros. In Greek narrative generally, 
&Acke tavta is, he said this that precedes; édrcke tade, he said this that 

follows. 

* Winer notes the following passages as without emphasis (but query 2) : 
Matt. xxii. 5, xxv. 14; Titus ii, 9; John i. 42; Eph. iv. 22; Titus ii. 5; 
1 Pet. iii. 1, 5. 
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f There are a few other passages in which the received text has d3¢, but 
. Where the best editors adopt other readings, as Acts xv. 23; 2 Cor. 
xu. 19; Luke xvi. 25, where we should read, he is comforted here. 

340. In some passages, ofros seems to refer to the remoter 
subject. 

Acts vil. 26: atry eorly epnpos, it, the road, not the city of 
Gaza, is desert. 

2 John 7 : ovros eoriv 6 mAdvos kai 6 dvtixpioros, this is the deceiver 

and the antichrist, i.e., he who bears the character described at the 

commencement of the verse. 

So exeivos may refer to the nearer. 

John vii. 45: kai efrov adrois exeivor, and they (the chief priests 

and Pharisees just mentioned) said to them, the officers spoken of 
before. 

*Exeivos is employed as an emphatic demonstrative, and sometimes on 

that account seems applied to the nearer antecedent. Thus 2 Cor. 
vill. 9: ‘* Ye know the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, that for your sakes 

he became poor, rich as he was, that ye, through His (éxetvov) poverty might 

be enriched.” So Titus i. 7. Compare Acts ii. 13, 

2 Tim. ii. 26 is difficult: e(wypnutva: bx abrod, eis Td exelvov OéAnua. 
The two pronouns can hardly refer to the same subject (compare 

ili, 9) ; and it seems best to connect the clause beginning with eis with 
avaviwou, taking €(wypnueva br adrov as parenthetical. Ellicott: ‘‘and 

that they may return: to soberness out of the snare of the devil (though 
holden captive by him) to do His will,” i.e., God’s. For other explana- 
tions, see Alford, Ellicott, &e. 

341. A Demonstrative often repeats the notion already 
expressed by a substantive. The pronoun thus occasionally seems 

redundant, but perhaps was always intended to convey some 

additional emphasis. 

Matt. xiii. 20-23: 6 8€... omapeis ... ovTds eotw, that which was 

sown ... this is he, &e. 

So x. 22, xiii. 38, xv. 11, xxvi. 23; John vi. 46 ; John i. 18, 33 (éxetvos), 
ve Ii be 15 Ogee 

1 Cor. vi. 4, rodrovs; Rom, vii. 10: compare Acts 1. 22; 1 Cor, v. d: 
2 Cor. xii. 2, 
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The Demonstrative itself may be repeated ina sentence. John vi, 42: 
odx odrés ativ “Inaois 6 vids "Iwond ... mas obv A€yet obTOS ; K.7.A., 18 not 
this Jesus, the son of Joseph, how then sayeth this man? &c. (See also 

Acts vil. 35-38.) 

342. The Neuter Demonstrative sometimes stands as equiva- 
lent to a clause. 

Acts xxiv. 14: épodoyd S€ totté cou, btt, K.7.d., but this I confess 

to thee, that, &e. 

So xxvi. 16; Eph. iv. 17, &c. 

The neuter plural may be employed for a single object of 

thought. 

John xv. 17: ratra évré\Nopwar tpiv, twa dyamare GAHAOvs, this I 

command you, that ye love one another. 

3 John 4: pecCorépay rottav ovk éyw xapdv, @ more surpassing joy 

than this I have not. Compare 1 Cor. vi. 11: xai tatré tives Are, 

and such were some of you, or, “such were you in some degree.” 

(See § 352, 111.) 

In Heb. xi. 12, the phrase kai tatra, x.7.A., must be rendered, and 

that, too, when he was as good as dead. Compare 1 Cor. vi. 8, received 

text. 

In Rom. xiii. 11; 1 Cor. vi. 6; Phil. i. 28; 3 John, 5 (Lachmann and 

Tischendorf), «ai rodro is similarly reswmptive. 

On Eph. i. 8, 7H yap xapitl ore cetwomevar bia Tictews, Kal TOUTO OvK 

ef tuay, k.T.A., see § 403, d. 

For the ellipsis of the Demonstrative before the Relative, see § 347. 

THE RELATIVE PRoNovuN. 

343. The Relative Pronoun agrees with its Antecedent 

in gender, number, and person. This rule is termed the 

Third Concord. 

The clause in which the Relative stands is called the Relative Clause, 

and is Adjecuval (see § 190), as qualifying the Antecedent. 

The Case ot the Relative is determined by the structure of its 

own clause. 

a Oe Se 
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_ Matt. 11. 9: 6 dornp bv cidov ev rH dvarodn mponyev adrovs, the star 

which they had seen in the East, guided them forward. 

Rom. ii. 6: rod Gcod, 8s drodace, x7... of God, who will recom- 

pense, &c. : 

344, A clause, or clauses, may form a neuter antecedent to the 
Relative. So with the Demonstrative (see § 342). 

Acts. xi. 29, 30: éSpicav Exacros adtay eis Siakoviay mémpat Tots KaToL- 

Kotowy ey Ty Lovdaig abeApots’ 8 Kai exoinoay, they determined, each of 

them, to send to the brethren dwelling in Jerusalem for their relief ; 

which they also did. 

See also Gal. 11. 10; Col. 1 29; Heb. v. 11, &c.; and with plural 

relative, Acts xxiv. 18 (éy vis), xxvi. 12; Col. ii 22. 

345, Synesis, or rational concord, is very frequent with the 

Relative. (See § 317.) 

a. Gender. 

Acts xy. 17: mavra ta @vn ep’ ods, x.7.d., all the Gentiles, upon 

whom, &c. So xxvi. 17; Gal. iv. 19; 2 John 1; 2 Pet. ii. 16. 

b. Number. 

Phil. ii. 15: yeveés cxorvas kai Sveatpapperns, ev ois haiverOe, k.T.d., 

of a crooked and perverted generation, among whom ye appear, ke. 

A plural may be implied in a singular phrase ; hence sometimes a 
plural relative with a singular antecedent. Acts xv. 36: kata macay 
méaw, ev ats, through every city, in which (cities). So 2 Peter iii. 1. 

On the contrary, a singular may be implied in a plural phrase. Acts 
xxiv. ll: fjépar dexadto ag’ fs, twelve days from that on which ; Phil. 
iii. 20: odpavois... e€ of But here é& ob may be adverbially taken, 

whence. 
In John i, 42, 8 agrees with évoua, name, implied. 

346. The Relative is often drawn, or “attracted,” out of 

its proper gender or case by some other word. 

Attraction is of two kinds. 

a. Attraction of the Relative to the Predicate--The Relative 
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Subject may take the gender of its own Predicate rather than that 
of the Antecedent. 

Mark xv. 16: go tis aidfs & eore mpattdprov, within the hall 
which is the Pretorium. 

1 Cor. ili. 17: 6 vabds rod Ccod dys eorw, ottwes eore ipeis, the 

temple of God is holy, which (temple) ye are. 

Gal. ii, 16: 16 oméppart cov bs core Xpiords, “to thy seed” which 

is Christ. 

Col. 1. 27: rod puorrnplov rovrou ... 8s ears Xpuords ev iyiv, x.t-d., 

of this mystery ... which is Christ in you, &e. This text explains 

the meaning of 1 Tim. ii. 16, provided the reading of most 

modern editions be adopted. “ Confessedly great is the mystery of 
Godliness, 8s epavepo0n ev capkt, «.7.d., who was manifested in the 
flesh, 2.e., the Mysrmry is CHRIST. 

b. Attraction of the Relative to the Antecedent.—A Relative 
which would properly, by the rules of its own clause, be in the 

Accusative case, conforms to a Genitive or Dative Antecedent. 

Luke it. 20: émi wécw ols #xovcar, for all things which they heard. 

Luke iti. 19: repi wavrov dv éxoince rovnpar, for all the evil things 

which he had done. 

John iv. 14: ek rob V8aros oF cya dHow aire, of the water which 
I will give to him. 

Actsi. 1: mepi wavrav av f#péato 6 Incods moveiy te Kal diddoKery, 

concerning all things which Jesus began both to do and to teach. 

Acts i, 22: Svvdpeot kai tépact cai onpelous, ols emoinoe, x.t.d., by 

mighty deeds and wonders, and signs which (God) wrought, &c. 

So in a great number of passages. The Relative is occasionally 

“attracted” out of other cases than the Accusative. See Acts 
1.22; 2 Cor. i. 4. 

Sometimes the Antecedent is put in the case of the Relative. 

This is called inverse attraction. 

In other words, the noun to which the Relative belongs is understood 
in the antecedent clause, and expressed in the relative, instead of being 
(as usual) expressed in the former and understood in the latter. 

z 
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Mark vi. 16: 8v eyo drexepadica “Iwdvvny, odros nyép6n, this John 

whom I beheaded arose, instead of dy ... obtos "Iadvyns. 

Rom. vi. 17: imnkovcare ... cis 8v mapcddOnre thmov Sidayjs, Ye 

obeyed the form of doctrine into which ye were delivered, for inne ... 

T@ TUT® ... eis Ov. 

See also Luke xii. 48; Acts xxi. 16, xxvi. 7; 1 Cor. x. 16, &c. ; and 

the repeated quotation from Ps. exvili, 22. AlOoy dy amedoxtuacay ... oTos 

éyevnon, x.7T.A., Matt. xxi, 42; Mark xii. 10; Luke xx. 17; 1 Pet. ii. 7 
(in this last passage Lachmann has Aléos). 

347. When the Antecedent would be a demonstrative pronoun, 

it is very often omitted, being implied in the Relative. 

So in English, for ‘“‘he gave me that which I asked for,” we say ‘‘he 
gave me what I asked for ;” the relative form ‘‘ what” implying both 
words. But in Greek the same form is used whether the demonstrative 
antecedent is expressed or implied. 

Matt. x. 27: 8 Aéyo tpiv ev ri ckoria... kai 8 eis Td ods akoveTe, 

what I say to you in the darkness ... and what ye hear (into, § 298) 

in the ear. 

The Relative and the implied Antecedent may be in different 

cases. 

Luke vii. 47: @ 6€ ddiyov adiera, ddtyov adyard, (he) to whom 
little is forgiven, loveth little. 

John iv. 18: 8v Zyeus ovk ore cou avnp, (he) whom thow now hast 

is not thy husband. 

Heb. v. 8: @uabev ad’ dv eabe tiv imaxony, he learned his 

obedience from those things which he suffered. 

348. The pronoun airéds is occasionally inserted in apposition 
with the Relative, as a kind of complement to it. 

This is a Hebrew idiom; the relative in that language being inde- 
clinable, and requiring to be complemented by a pronoun. 

Matt. iii. 12: ob 7d mrdoy ev rh xeupi adrot, whose fan is im his 

hand. 
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Mark vii. 25: as efye rd Ovydrpiov atris mvedua dxdbaprov, whose 

little daughter had an unclean spirit. 

Acts xv. 17: éd? ots émixéxAnrar To dvopd pov én’ adtots, wpon 

whom my name has been called ; LX X.; Amos ix, 12. 

So also Mark i. 7; Luke iii. 16; 1 Pet. ii. 24 (not Lachmann), &c. 

349. The Compound Relative, Sens, is strictly indefinite. 
Thus ras 8s dkover, every one who hears, would denote “ every one 

who is now hearing ;” but mas Sorts dkover, as Matt. vii. 21, is 

“every one, whoever he be that hears.” 

Matt. v. 39: 8ers parice ... bots dyyapevoet, Whosoever shall 
smite ... whosoever shall umpress. 

Luke x. 35: 8, te dv mpoodaravnons, whatsoever thou shalt have 

spent more. John ii. 5, xiv. 13, xv. 16, &e.* 

From the indefinite meaning of dorms arises a suggestion of 
character, kind, reason, as marking the class to which this Relative 

is applied. 
For example, goris, and not és, is used in the following pas- 

sages :— 

Matt. vii. 15: “beware of false prophets, who come to you,’ 

2.¢., sich as come. 

Matt. vii. 24, 26: “a wise man who built his house upon the 

rock, a foolish man who built bis house upon the sand ;” in each 

case the kind of man who did what is described. 

Matt. xxv. 1: “ten virgins who took their lamps and went 

forth to meet the bridegroom,” z.¢., who acted in accordance with 

their function. 

Tn this way the compound Relative acquires a kind of logical 

force. Romans vi. 2: “we who died to sin, how shall we longer 

live therein,” ?.¢., inasmuch as we died. Compare Phil, iv. 3. 

* The instances of 8, 7, neuter, are very few; and there is much varia- 

tion of reading, ér:, conj., being often preferred (as, e.g., in 2 Cor. iv. 14). 
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With proper names, doris is frequently preferred to és. See Luke ii. 4, 
ix. 30, xxiii. 19; John viii. 53; Acts vill. 15, xvi. 12 (on the attraction, 

see § 346), xvii. 10, xxviii. 18; Rom. xvi. 6, 12; Gal. iv. 26; 2 Tim. 

ii. 18. In all these passages there is an implied reference to character, 
position, calling. 

INTERROGATIVE AND INDEFINITE PRONOUNS. 

350. The interrogative pronoun ris; ri; is used in various 
ways. 

i. Simply, with or without a Substantive— 

Nominative. Matt. ii. 7: tls imédecEev tniv ; who warned you ? 

Genitive. Matt. xxii, 20: tivos 9 ecixav airy Kai 9 emvypapy ; 

whose is this image and superscription ? 

Dative. Luke xii. 20: 4 8 jroipacas tl éora; the riches 

which thou didst amass, for whom shall they be ? 

Accusative. Matt. v. 46,47: tlva puobov exere;... th mepioodr 

moire ; what reward have ye? ... what do ye over and above ? 

With Prepositions. Matt. v. 13: é& rim adicOqoera ; wherewith 

shall it be salted ? 

Matt. ix. 11: Start (dca ri) pera trav TeA@vady kal Guaproday ecbier 5 

wherefore eateth he with the publicans and sinners? So Matt. 
xiv. 81; Mark xiv. 4-; John xi. 28. 

ii, Elliptically, with ta, that (“that what may happen 4” or 

wherefore ?)— 

Matt. ix. 4: twa rl evOupeiobe rovnpa; wherefore are ye imagining 

malignant things ? 

1 Cor. x. 29: twa rl yap 7 eAevOepia pov Kpiverat 5 jor wherefore is 

my liberty judged ? 

In quotations from the Old Testament, written tvatt; Matt. xxvii. 46; 

Acts iv. 25, vii. 26. 

iii. Adverbially, neuter, ri; why ? (cr as an exclamation, How /) 

ri 6ru; how (is it) that ?— 
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Matt. vi. 28: rept évddparos tl pepyvare; why are ye anxious 

about raiment ? 

So vil. 3, viii, 26, xvi. 8, &e. 

Matt. vii. 14 (Lachmann, &c.): tt orev 9 ridn! how narrow is 

the gate! But this rendering is doubtful, as well as the reading 
itself. 

Luke ii. 49: rl dre e(nretré pe; how ts it that ye were seeking me ? 

See also Acts v. 4, 9. 

iv. In alternative questions, where the classical idiom requires 
mérepos, a, ov; whether of the two? the New Testament employs ris. 

Matt. ix. 5: tl ydp éorw evxorérepov, for which is easier ? (of the 
two). 

Matt. xxi. 31: rls ek ray dvo éroince rb OAnya Tod matpos; which 

of the two did the will of his father ? 

So xxiii 17, 19, xxvii. 17, 21; 1 Cor. iv. 21; Phil. i. 22 (see § 382). 

351. The simple interrogative, ris, ri, is also used in indirect 
uestions, and after verbs of knowing, thinking, &ec., in objective ? >) 2) 3 A] 

sentences. 

See § 382. The classic Greek idiom requires So71s, 8, 74, though not 
without exceptions. 

Matt. xx. 22: ovk oiSare th airciabe, ye know not what ye ask. 

Luke vi. 47: tmodciéo ipiv tive corly bpuows, I will shew you to 
whom he is like. 

John xviii. 21: epdrycov rods axnkodras th eddAnoa adrois, ask those 
who have heard what I said to them. 

So in many other passages. 

352. The transition from the interrogative to the indefinite 
pronoun can easily be traced. It comes to almost the same thing 
whether we say, “ What man is there among you who will give his 
child a stone for bread?” or, “Is there any man among you who 
will?” &. 
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So the only difference between the forms of the two is in accent 
and the position in the sentence. 

The indefinite, rs, 74, may be used (i.) simply, with or without 

Substantive expressed— 

Nom. Matt. xii. 47: efre d¢ tis aira, and one said unto him. 

Luke i. 5: éyévero ... iepets tis, there was ... a certain priest. So 
very often, évOpwmds tis, w certain man. 

Gen. Luke xxii. 35: py twos iorepnoare; did ye lack anything ? 

Dat. Mark viii. 26: pnd€ eins tw ev 77 Kopp, nor speak to any 

one in the village. 

Acc. Acts iii. 5: mpocdoxay te map’ avrav daBew, expecting to 

receive something from them. 

Luke xvii. 12: eicepyopévov adrod els TWO Kouny, a8 he was entering 

into a certain village. 

Acts xv. 36: pera d€ twas fuépas, And after certain days. 

Phil. iii. 15: cat ef te érépws ppoveire, and if in anything ye be 

otherwise minded (for Acc., see § 283). So Bpaxd tm, for some 

short time, Acts v. 34; Heb. ii. 7; pépos t, 7 some part, partly, 

1 Cor. xi. 18. 

With a Genitive following— 

1 Cor. vi. 1: rodpa tts tuav; Dares any of you ? 

Acts iv. 32: 1 rav trapxévtav aire, any of his goods. 

So v. 15, &c. With ard, Luke xvi. 30; with é«, Heb. iii. 13. 

(ii.) Emphatically ; “ somebody important,” “something great,’ 

“anything ”— 

Acts v. 36: Xéyav eival twa edurdv, saying that he was somebody. 

Compare vill. 9. 

Gal. vi. 3: ef yap Soxet ris etvat Tt, pndev Sv, ppevarara eautdv, for if 

any one thinks he is anything, being nothing, he deceives himself. 

See also 1 Cor. iii. 7; Gal. ii. 6 and (of things) 1 Cor, x. 19; Gal. vi, 15. 

Compare Heb. x. 7. 

ee 
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(iii.) “A kind of ”— 

James i. 18: eis rd eivae has drapyny twa, that we might be a kind 

of first fruits. 

See also Rom. i. 11, 13; and in the opinion of some interpreters, 

1 Cor. vi. 11, ‘‘such in some degree were you.”* But see § 342. 

(iv.) With numbers, “some,” approximately (or perhaps simply 

redundant)— 

Luke vii. 19: mpooxadeodpevos dvo Twas ray padntar, having called 

some two of his disciples. 

Acts xxiii. 23: mpooxadeoduevos S00 Twas tev Exatovapxyar, having 

called some two of the centurions. 

These are the only instances; for the construction in Acts xix. 14 is 
different. For efs, one, instead of tis, and in conjunction with it, 

see § 328, i. 

(v.) In alternative expressions we find both tives... rwes and 

TIS ... ETEPOS— 

Phil. i. 15: rwes pév cat dia POdvov ... twes dé kai Sv evSoxiav, some 

indeed even from envy ... but others also from goodwill. 

Compare Luke ix. 7, 8; 1 Tim. v. 24. 

1 Cor. iii. 4: érav yap Aéyn Tis... repos Se, for when one saith ... 
and another. 

(vi.) The negatives of ms are ov8els, pels, no one. For their 

construction, and for the Hebraistic negative, od mas, see § 328, ili, 

The compounds, ofris, wATis, are not found in the New Testament 

For interrogative unt, see § 370. 

* Wahl. 
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Cuapter VI.—THE VERB. 

VOICE. 

353. The distinction of “voices,” in respect of form (Active, 
Middle, and Passive), belongs to Erymotocy. The Verb in Syntrax 
is considered as transitive, intransitive, reflexive, or passive. 

Transitive verbs may be of Active or Middle form. A transitive 

Active verb may in its middle voice retain the transitive meaning 

with certain modifications, or may become intransitive or reflexive. 

The passive sense is conveyed by the Passive form. 
Intransitive, or “neuter” verbs, in like manner, may be Active 

or Middle in form. 

Tur AcrivE VOICE. 

354. An intransitive Active verb sometimes takes a transitive 

meaning. 

Matt. v. 45: rév FAcov aitod dvaré&ddar, he causes his sun to arise ; 

évaté\hw being properly to arise, as 2 Pet. i. 19, &e.* 

Matt. xxvii. 57: ua€frevoe is intransitive, he was a disciple. 

Some editors, however, read épaGyrev@n ; and elsewhere the verb is 

transitive, ch. xiii. 52, xxviii. 19; Acts xiv. 21. 

Aigdve, to grow, is generally intransitive, Matt. vi. 28; but in 

1 Cor. iii. 6, 7, 2 Cor. ix. 10, is transitive. The English verb is 

similarly used (“ wheat grows ;” “he grows wheat”). So of many 

others. 

* Tn this change of intransitive to transitive, we mark the influence of 
the Hebrew, which language attaches to neuter verbs a causative conjugation 
(Hiphil). In the LXX., both the neuter and the Hiphil are often rendered 

by the simple verb. So 1 Kings i. 43, ¢Bactaevoe, he made (Solomon) king : 
although Bac:Aedw properly means to be a king. 
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Erpédw, fo twrn, generally intransitive in the Middle, but some- 

times in the Active also. Compare Matt. v. 39 with Acts vii. 42. 
Some verbs vary between the transitive and intransitive meaning 

according to form. Thus, tornws, a regularly transitive or causative 
verb, has (with some few others) an intransitive sense in the Per- 

fect (with Pluperfect) and the Second Aorist. (See § 108, 3.) 
&yo, to lead, has imperative, dye, go; subjunctive, &yopev, let us go. 

The intransitive imperative only occurs in the New Testament 

interjectionally, go to / (James iv. 13, v. 1). 
The verb &, to have, becomes neuter before an adverb, through 

the ellipsis of a pronominal object, “to have one’s self in such 
a manner ;” hence “to be so,” the adverb being often translated 
as an adjective. Matt. iv. 24: rods Kaxds txovtas (those having 

themselves evilly), those who were ul; Mark v. 23: @vyarpidy pov 
éoxdrws a, my little daughter is at an extremity. So Acts xv. 36: 

mas txover, how they do. (See also John xi. 17; Acts vu. 1; 

1 Pet. iv. 5, &c.) So in the participle, 73 viv exov, the present time 
(that which has itself now). 

For variations in other verbs, see Vocabulary. 
s 

Tue Mipp.e Voice. 

355. As compared with the Active Voice, the Middle gene- 

rally expresses one of three things :— 

1. Action upon one’s self: the reflexive sense. 

2. Action for one’s self: the appropriative sense. 

3. Action, as caused or permitted: the causative sense.* 

1. The reflexive sense of the Middle is comparatively rare ; 
reflexive pronouns being generally employed with the Active. 

Act. Matt. viii. 25: Hyeapav airdy, they aroused him. 

Mid. Matt. xxvi. 46: éyelperQe, dyaper, rise, let us be going. 

* Dr. Donaldson, § 432. (1) May be called the Accusative middle; (2) the 

Dative middle. (See 2.) 
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Act. 1 Pet. iii, 10 (LXX.): wavedre rv yhdooay dd xaxod, let 

him refrain his tongue from evil. 

Mid. 1 Cor. xiii. 8: cire yAdooa, watcovrar, whether (there be) 

tongues they shall cease. 

See also Matt. xxvii. 5; Mark vii. 4; Luke xiii. 29; 1 Pet. iv. 1. 

In this sense the Active is transitive, the Middle intransitive. 

2. As the reflexive sense is equivalent to the Active with the 

immediate (Acc.) pronominal Object, so the appropriative sense 
corresponds with the Active and the remote (Dat.) Object. Thus, 
Luke xvi. 9, woujoare éavtots might have been fully expressed by 

the one word, roujoacde. 

Act. John xvi. 24: alretre kai AnWeobe, ask, and ye shall 

Tecewe. 

Mid. Matt. xx. 22: ovk oidare ri aireicbe, ye know not what ye 
ask (for yourselves). 

Act. Acts xxii. 20: vddecov ra inaria, watching the clothes (of 
Stephen’s murderers). 

Mid. 2 Tim. iv. 15: éy cai od pvddorov, of whom do thou also 

beware, t.e., watch him with a view to thy own safety. 

Act. and Mid. 2 Pet. i. 10: omovdacare BeBaiav ipav tiv krjow 

kal exdoyiy Toutobar * radra yap Tovodvres, x.7.A., give diligence to make 

your calling and election swre for yourselves ; for if ye do these 

things, &c. 

For other instances of the Middle of zrofew, see Luke v. 33, xiii. 22; 
Actsi. 1, xx. 24, xxv. 17, xxvii. 18; Rom. i. 9, xii. 14, xv. 26; Eph. 
iv. 16; Phil. i. 4; Heb. i. 3, and a few other passages. 

In this sense, the Middle is transitive, retaining the direct Object 

of the verb. Hence the difficulty of always distinguishing between 

the Active and the Middle signification ; as to perform an action, 

and to perform it for one’s self, are notions that may approach so 
as almost coincide. Compare, for instance, wapetxe (Acts xvi. 16) 

with wape(xero (xix. 24). The same object, epyaciav, gain, follows 

in both cases. Demetrius had undoubtedly a more direct interest 

in his gains than the damsel in hers. 
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It is doubtful whether the Middle is ever to be taken as simply con- 
veying an intensive force. Compare John i. 5, the darkness comprehended 
it not (act., kazéAaBev), with Eph. iii. 18, that ye may comprehend (mid., 

xaTadaBécba) with all saints, what is the breadth, &e. The appropriative 

sense is here very decided. The careful student may note the middle 
verbs in Matt. xxi. 16 (LX X.); John xiii. 10 (compared with the rest 

of the passage); Matt. vi. 17; Luke x. 42; Acts ii. 39, v. 2, ix. 39 
(émdenxviuevar); Rom. iii. 25; Acts xx. 28; Gal. iv. 10; Eph. v. 16; 

Phil. i. 22; 2 Thess. iii. 14, and many other passages. In 1 Tim. iii. 13, 
the dative pronoun is redundant. 

3. The causative Middle expresses the interest of the Subject in 
the result, and yet implies a mediate agency ; ‘‘ to allow a thing to 

be done,” “to have it done,” “to provide for its being done.” Here 
the Middle partakes more nearly of the nature of the Passive.* 

Luke ii. 5 : amoypapac8ar civ Mapidu, to get enrolled with Mary. 

So Mid., 1 Cor. x. 2: @Bamricavro, they got baptized. Compare 
Mark vii. 4, and especially Acts xxii. 16. 

Hence, too, in some words a change of signification ; both voices 

taking the accusative Object. dro8(8ap, to give off, or away ; dro- 
didouat, mid., to sell, i.e., give off or away for one’s self, 2.e., to get 

money by the act. Compare Matt. xvii. 26-34 with Acts v. 8, 
vil. 9. Savettw, to borrow ; Saveigoua, to lend, Matt. v. 42; Luke 

vi. 34, 35. 

The causative meaning in some cases becomes reciprocal : “to do 
... and cause others to do.” 

John ix. 22: cvveréSewro of Iovdaio, the Jews had agreed amongst 
themselves. 

See also Matt. v. 40 and 1 Cor. vi. 1: xpfvec@a, to contend at law , 
Rom. iii. 4; kal u«nhons ev 7@ Kplvec@al ce, and that thou mayest overcowne 

when thou comest into trial, i.e., with the children of men; the image 
being that of two parties to a suit—not, when thou judgest, as £.V., 
Ps. li. 4, nor when thou art judged, as in the New Testament quotation. 

For the special meanings of different verbs, the Vocabulary must be 
consulted. The threefold division now given covers most of the relations 
of the Middle with the Active. 

* Lat. curare; Germ., sich lassen. So Winer, xxxviii. 3. 
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THE PasstvE Voice, 

356. As in other languages, the direct Object of the Active 
verb becomes the Subject of the Passive. 

But in Greek, the remoter Object of the Active may also 
become the Subject of the Passive. 

Genitive. Acts xxii. 30: karnyopetrat rapa rév "Iovdalov, he is 

accused by the Jews (for the gen. with xarnyopéw, see § 250). 

Dative. Rom. il. 2: émoretOqrav ra Adyia Tod Ocod, they were 

entrusted with the oracles of God. 

So 1 Cor. ix. 17; Gal. ii. 7; 1 Thess. ii. 4, &e. 

Heb. xi. 2: hapruphOncrav of mpecBirepa, the elders obtained a 

good report (lit., were attested to). 

So Acts xvi. 2, xxii. 12, &c. 

Heb. viii. 5 : cabds kexpnpaticrat Moons, according as Moses has 

been divinely commanded. 

For the dative after the Active of such verbs, see § 278. 

Where the Active governs two Accusatives (person and thing), 

or a Dative of the person and an Accusative of the thing, the 
Passive may take also the Accusative of the thing. (See § 284.) 

2 Thess. ii. 15: kpareire ras mapaddcess As 84x Oqre, hold fast the 

traditions which ye were taught. 

See also Mark xvi. 5; Acts xviii. 25, &c., for verbs of the former 

class. 
For verbs of the latter class, note Rom. iii. 2, quoted above, with 

the connected passages. 

357. After Passive verbs, the agent is marked by ind with the 
Genitive ; occasionally by other prepositions, as dmé, ékx, mapa, 
mpés; Sometimes by the Dative without a preposition. (See 

§§ 280, e, 304.) 

358. As many forms of the Middle and Passive are alike, it is 
sometimes difficult to decide which is intended. In considering 
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this question, regard must chiefly be had to the usage of the parti- 
cular verbs, and to the general construction of the sentence. 

The following is a selection of instances :— 

Matt. xi. 5: mrwyoi edayyed(tovrar, poor men preach the Gospel, or 

have the Gospel preached to them. The verb may be middle or 

passive, * but the sense of the passage seems decisively for the latter. 

Rom. ili. 9: ri ody; mpoexspeda; What then, are we superior ? 

(mid.), or, are we surpassed ? (pass.) The context requires the 

former meaning. Some, however (see Dr. Vaughan), prefer the 
passive, but render are we preferred ? a sense without authority 

elsewhere. For other suggested renderings, see Alford’s note. 

1 Cor. 1. 2: oby maou rois érkadovpévors 75 dvopa Tod Kuplov, with 

all who call upon the name of the Lord, or who are called by the 

name. The usage of the word clearly pronounces for the former. 

Compare Acts vii. 59, ix. 14, 21; Rom. x. 13 (Acts ii. 21), com- 

pared with ver. 14; 1 Pet. i. 17, &e. Acts xv. 17 (from LXX,, 
Amos ix. 12) is quite different. 

2 Cor. 11. 10: Kai yap eyd 6 Kexdpiopar, ef re Kexdpiopar, Ov spas. 

Some render the verb here, Z have been forgiven ; but yapicoua 

nowhere else means “to be forgiven,” and the ordinary rendering 
gives a sense harmonious with the context. 

Eph. vi. 10: @&SvvapotcGe ey Kupio. This verb is always passive 
in the New Testament: “be strengthened.” (See Ellicott.) 

THE MOODS AND TENSES. 

359. The Indicative Mood is objective, describing that 
which is; the Subjunctive and Optative are subjective, 
describing that which is conceived to be. Hence the various 
uses of the three Moods in independent and subordinate 
sentences. 

* For the middle, see Luke i. 19, ii. 10, iii. 18, iv. 18, 43, and many other 

passages ; for the passive (with a personal subject), Heb. iv. 2, 6. The 
passive is also found, Luke xvi. 16; Gal. i. 11; 1 Pet. 4 25, iv. 6, the subject 
being that which was preached. 
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THe INDICATIVE. 

The Indicative Mood is used in declaration, whether affirmative 
or negative, and in interrogation. 

360. As the force of the Tenses will be best seen in the first 
instance by their use in the Indicative, an account of them is here 

introduced. 

See the Table of Tenses, § 65. Let it be remembered that 
Tense expresses both ¢ime and state. ‘Time is present, past, and 
future ; state is imperfect, perfect, and indefinite. 

The Tenses to be considered are— 

1. The present imperfect, or “ Present.” 

. The past imperfect, or “ Imperfect.” 

The future indefinite, or “ Future.” 

. The past indefinite, or “ Aorist.” 

or wm © bo The present perfect, or “ Perfect.” 

6. The past perfect, or “ Pluperfect.” 

The future imperfect, the present indefinite, and the future per- 

fect, are expressed in other ways. 

The three past tenses are termed “historical,” the others “ prin- 

cipal.” 

THe Present TENSE. 

361. a. The Present expresses a state or action as now exist- 
ing ; as Aéyo ipiv, I say unto you. 

Matt. iii. 10: 4 déivn mpds rhv pilav trav dévSpov Keira, the axe is 

lying at the foot of the trees, i.e., it is already there. 

John ill. 36: 6 morevov eis rov vidv exe fwyr aiwnorv, he that 

believeth on the Son hath life eternal. 

Matt. xxv. 8: ai Naurddes judy cPévvevta, our lamps are going 

out ; not “are gone out,” as E.V. 

Gal. i. 6: Oavpdte br cttw rayéws perariber be, J marvel that ye are 

80 soon changing. 
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6. It is also used to denote an habitual or usual act. 

Matt. vi. 2: domep of imoxpirai mowtcw, as the hypocrites do. 

Matt. vil. 8: mas 6 airdy NapPdva, cal 6 Cyrav ciploke, every one 

who asks receives, and he who seeks finds. 

ce. In vivid narration, the Present is employed of past time (the 
Historic Present). 

Matt. iti. 1: ey 8€ rais quépais éxeivars mapaytverar Iadvyns, and in 

those days cometh John. 

John i. 29: 7 emavpiov Brérer rdv "Incoiy ... kai Neyer, on the newt 
day he seeth Jesus, and saith, 

Sometimes the Historic Present is used with Aorists in the 

same narration. 

Mark v. 14, 15: epvyov kai &mrfyyedav... cal AAOov ... kal tpxovrar... 

kal Gewpotcr ... kal &poBiOnrav, they fled, and reluted ... and came... 

and they come ... and behold ... and they feared. 

Variations may here be noted in the comparison of different evan- 
gelists in the same narrative. Thus, Matt. xxi. 23, xxii. 23, we read, 

mpoonrGor, they came to him; Mark xi. 27, xii. 18, pxovta, they come.* 
Compare also Matt. xxiv. 40; Luke xvii. 34. 

d. The Present is employed to express certain futurity, as when 
we say, “ To-morrow is Sunday.” 

Matt. xxvi. 2: pera 800 nyépas 7rd mdcya ylverar... Kal 6 vids Tod 

dvOparov wapadiSora., after two days is the passover, and the Son of 
man is betrayed. 

Luke xix. 8: ra jyion pov rév brapxdvrov Kipie Tois TT@xXots Si8ope, 

the half of my goods, Lord, I give to the poor; not “I am in the 
habit of giving” now ; but “TI will give,” immediately. 

John xx. 17: dvafatve, [ ascend. Compare xvi. 16. 

John xxi. 25: dru 6 padntns exeivos otk amobvicKe, that that 

diseiple dieth not, i.e., “is now and will be exempt from death.” 

* Asa rule, the narrations of Mark are more vivid than those of the other 
evangelists. 
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1 Cor. xv. 25: eaxaros €xOpis Katapyerat 6 Gavaros, death the last 

enemy is destroyed, or more lit., is being destroyed. In this case, 

and in some others, the notion of futurity is perhaps associated 

with that of the process now being conducted. 

The verb %pxoua, because of its meaning, carries with the present 

tense a future reference. So in English, ‘‘/ am coming.” (See Luke 

xii. 54; 1 Cor. xiii. 11.) So Matt. xvu. 11: HAlas épxetau, Hlijah is coming ; 
and especially John xiv. 3: mdAw &pxouat kal maparnyoua tuas, I am 

coming again, and will receive you. 1 Cor. xvi. 5: Makedoviay Siépxomat 
must be rendered, J (am about to) pass through Macedonia, not “I am 

passing through,” which would be contrary to fact. The participle of 
this verb, 5 épxduevos, the Coming one, is a frequent title of the Messiah 

(see § 210), and in the Revelation denotes the eternal self-existence of 
Deity, ‘“‘who wast, and art, and art to come,” lit., ‘‘ who comest.” 

Gn the other hand, the verb fjxw, in the present, has a perfect signi- 

fication: J am come. Luke xv. 27: 6 adeAdds cov ike, thy brother is 
come! John ii. 4; Heb. x. 9 (not simply ‘‘ Lo, I come,” but Lo, J aim 

come!); 1 John v. 2), 

Tur ImprerFecr TENSE. 

362. a. The Imperfect expresses what was in progress at a 

past time ; as eefpuowe rd edayyeduov, he was preaching the gospel ; 

Bamritovro, they were being baptized. 

b. Hence the Imperfect may refer to an action not continuous, 

but statedly repeated ; also to anything customary. 

Acts ili. 2: dv ér@ovv Kab’ huépay, whom they used to lay day by 

day. 

Mark xv. 6: xara 5€ €oprny &rédvev airots Eva Séop2or, and at each 

passover he used to release to them one prisoner. 

See also 1 Cor, xii. 11. 

c. The Imperfect should carefully be distinguished from the 

Aorist, or simple Past, although our translators have generally 

rendered the two tenses alike. 

So Luke xxiv. 32: “while he was talking with us by the way, 

and opening to us the Scriptures.” 

Matt. ii. 4: Herod was enquiring of the priests and scribes, not 
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once for all, but repeatedly ; and when they had replied, he 

ascertained (Aorist, one act) of the Magi what they had seen. 

Matt. ix. 35: Jesus was traversing all the cities and villages : 
and on one occasion, being touched, he said (ver. 36), the harvest 

is great, &c. 

Luke vi. 19: the whole multitude were seeking to touch him, for 

power was going forth from him, and was healing all. 

Luke xiv. 7 : how they were selecting the chief seats. 

John v. 16: the Jews were persecuting Jesus, and were seeking 

to kill him, because he was doing (used to do) these things. 

Acts xvi. 4: as they were going through the cities they were 
delivering the decrees to the churches. 

The above are but a few instances, and the reader should always note 
the special force of the tense. Probably. the Imperfect is never really 

equivalent to the Aorist, or used for it; though, undoubtedly, the dis- 

tinction is often shght. In such cases as the following, where both 

tenses are used, the difference is very marked. The Aorist, it will be 

seen, often marks a single occurrence; the Imperfect its continuous 
result. 

Matt. iv. 11: dyyeAou mpoofdOov Kal Sinxdévow airs, angels came 

and were ministering to hit. 

Matt. xii. 8: other seed fell (mevev) upon the good ground, and 

was yielding (e&t8ov) frurt. 

Matt. xxv. 5: they all fell asleep (évicragav), and were slumbering 

(exdOevSov). 

Mark vii. 35: his ears were opened (8unvolx0yrav), and the bond 

of his tongue was loosed (evn), and he was speaking (@dde) 

plainly. 

Luke viii. 23: a whirlwind came down (xatéBy), and they were 

filling (cvverdhpowvto) and were in danger (éwB8ivevov). 

1 Cor. iii. 6: I planted, Apollos watered, God was giving the 

increase. The transitory acts of human teachers are expressed by 

Aorists, the continual bestowal of Divine grace by the Imperfect. 
So 1 Pet. ii. 23, 24, we have three Imperfects to denote continual 

a a 
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and repeated acts ; but an Aorist to denote an act (“he bare our 

sins”) once for all.”* 

See further, Matt. xxi. 8-11; Mark xi. 18; John vii. 14, xi. 13, 

xx. 3-5; Acts x1. 6; 1 Cor. x. 35, 4, xi. 23 (the night on which he was 

being betrayed); Gal. ii. 12; James ii. 22, and many other passages. 

In parallel passages we occasionally find different tenses (compare 
Matt. xix. 13 and Mark x. 13). From the latter passage we might 
gather that the incident was a repeated one. In such cases, the con- 

ceptions of the two writers are slightly different: one regarding the 
action as momentary, the other as continuous.f¢ But in narrative some 

common verbs, as Aéy, are generally used in the Imperfect rather than 
in the Aorist. 

d, The Imperfect sometimes denotes an inchoative act, 7.e., one 

begun, but not carried out. 

Matt. itl, 14: Stexddvev airdv, he was hindering him, i.e., was 

doing so until checked by our Lord’s words. 

Luke i. 59: kai ékdédovv adrd... Zayapiay, and they began to call 

ham Zacharias. 

Luke v. 6: Svespqyvuto S€ 7d Sixrvov airav, and their net was 

breaking, began to give way. 

Luke xxiv. 27 : 8unppivevev, began to interpret, entered upon the 

explanation, rather than ‘‘expounded” all, as E.V. 

Heb. xi. 17: rév povoyern tpocépepev, he was offering up his only 
begotten, when the angel’s voice arrested him. { 

e. A compound (or “ resolved”) Imperfect (imperf. of cizi, and 
pres. part. of the verb) throws emphasis on the continuity of the 

action. 

Matt. vii. 29: fv yap Si8dcKev airovs, for he was teaching them. 

Matt: xix, 22; Mark 7. 39; Luke i. 10, 21, um. 23; John in. 235 

Acts i. 10, x. 24; Gal. i. 23; Phil. ii. 26, &e. (See § 394, i. 1.) 
For the Imperfect in conditional expressions, see § 383. 

* Webster. 

+ See Jelf’s ‘‘Kiihner,” § 401; Winer, xl. 3, d, note. 

t Winer objects to the inchcative sense in this passage. The offering was 

already completed in will. But had this been meant, the Aorist would have 
been needed. 

iii i 8 a 
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Tue Furure TENSE. 

363. a. The Future expresses, in general, indefinite futurity ; 
as 8éco, I will give ; and is employed in prophecies, promises, &e. 

Matt. v. 5: airoi wapaxAnOycovrar. So in all the Beatitudes, 

save vers. 3, 10. 

Phil. iii, 21: 6s peracynparioe +5 cépa rhs TaTEwocews jpav, who 

will transform the body of our humiliation. 

Rom. vi. 14: dpapria yap ipav od Kvpetoa, for siv shall not 

have dominion over you. Not a command, but a promise. 

2 John 3: tora ped ipav ydpis, grace shall be with you, as 
marg., E.V. 

In Matt. xxvii. 4, 24, Acts xviii. 15, the second person future has the 

force of a threat: ‘‘you shall see to that.” But compare next paragraph. 

6. Commands are often expressed by the Future second person 
(by the third, if speaking of the person commanded). 

Matt. i. 21: Kadéres 7d dvopa aitod "Incodv, thou shalt call his 
name Jesus. Luke i, 13, 31. 

So Matt. v. 48, xxii. 37, 39 (and parallels, as Rom. xiii. 9; Gal. 

v. 14); 1 Cor. v. 13, rec. text; but Lachmann, Tischendorf, &ec., read 

imperative. 
In 1 Tim. vi. 8, the expression of a resolution as to the future is 

indirectly a command: tottus apkecOnadueba, we will be content with. these 
things. 

Especially in prohibitions (from Old Testament, but not only so). 

Matt. vi. 5: otk toecte Saomep of tmoxpirai, ye shall not be as the 

hypocrites. 

So ch. iv. 7, v. 21, 27, 33; Acts xxiii. 5; Rom. vii. 7, &c.* 

ce. The Future sometimes denotes what is usual, and is employed 
in maxims, expressions of general truths, and the like (“ethical 
future”). 

* The difference between this and the classic idiom is, that in the latter 
the future, with od, is the mildest form of prohibition. In Hebrew, and so 

in New Testament Greek, it is the special language of legislative authority. 
So Winer, 
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Eph. v. 31: karadehbe dvOpwmos marepa kai prepa, K.T-r.. @ man 

shall leave father and mother, &e. 

Gal. vi. 5: &kaoros yap idvov popriov Bacracet, for each man shall 

bear his own load. 

So with a negative. Rom. iii. 20: é& &pyev vdpov ob dinawOficera aca 

odpz, by works of law will_no flesh be justified. 

d. A strong negative is expressed by the Future with the double 
negative od py. The Subjunctive, however, is more generally 

employed ; and the idiom will be found explained, § 377. 

Instances with the Future are, Matt. xvi. 22: this shall never 

be! Mark xiv. 31: J will never deny thee! Luke x. 19: nothing 

shall ever harm you. 

e. A Future imperfect (“resolved future”) is formed by the 
Future of the verb to be with the Present participle. 

Luke i. 20: tory cwrdv, thow shalt be silent. 

So Matt. x. 22, xxiv. 9; Mark xii. 25; Luke v. 10, xvu. 35; 

1 Cor. xiv. 9. (See § 394, 1.) 
The Future Perfect has been sufficiently explained, § 101, i. 

f. Auxiliary Future Verbs are pada, to be about to; and da, to 

will, The former, which is scarcely ever represented in the E.V., 
gives emphasis to the notion that the thing 7s to happen, and 

hence is often used of fixed and appointed purpose.* The reader 

may study the following passages in which péAdw occurs— 

Matt. ii. 13, xvii. 12, 22, xx. 22, xxiv. 6; Mark xiii. 4; Luke 

vil. 2 (was at the point of death), ix. 31, 44, x. 1; Jobn vi. 6, 

xiv. 22, xviii. 32; Acts v. 35 (what are we to do?), xvii. 31; 

Rom. viii. 13 (you are sure to die); 1 Thess. iii. 4; Heb. xi. 8 

(which he was to receive), and many other passages. 16 péddov, 

part. neut., is the future. Once the verb is used in the sense of 

delay, ri p&Aas ; why tarriest thou? Acts xxii. 16. 

Still more important is it to mark the use of Ga, as implying 

conscious volition. The English auxiliary, will, ought here to be 

read as emphatic. 

* See Ellicott on 1 Thess. iii. 4. 
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Matt. v. 40 (if any man wills to do so), xi. 14, xvi. 24, 25: “if 
any man wills to come after me... for whosoever wills to save his 

life will (future) lose it ... but whosoever shall lose his life for my 

sake will find it (simple futurity). So exactly Mark vii. 34, 35 ; 

Luke ix. 23, 24; John v. 6, 40, vii. 17: if any man wills to do 

his will, he shall know of the doctrine; viii. 44: the lusts of your 

Sather ye choose to do; Acts xvii. 18: what does this babbler want 

to say? Rom. xiii. 3; 1 Cor. xiv. 35: of they wish to, or, as in 

other passages, if they would learn anything; 1 Tim. v. 11: 

they want to marry; James i. 20: willest thow to know? 

3 John 13, &e. 

Tye Aorist TENSES. 

364. a. The Aorist denotes what is absolutely past, and answers 
to the English Preterite, as dvéBn els 1d Spos, Le went up into the 

mountain. 

The First and Second Aorists have precisely the same meaning, except 

in the few cases specified, §§ 100, 108, 3.’ 

The distinction between the Aorist and the Imperfect is noted, 

§ 362, ¢; between the Aorist and the Perfect, § 365, 0. 

When the past time is not strongly marked, the English idiom often 

includes a past act in a period reaching to the present time, and hence 

uses the Perfect, where in Greek the Aorist is the usual tense. 

Luke i. 1: érecdymep moddoi erexelpnoav ... Boge xapol, forasmuch 

as many undertook, it seemed good also to me (“have undertaken,” 

“it has seemed good).” 

Luke i. 19: dweorédnv Aardjoa apdés oe, I (Gabriel) was sent to 

speak unto thee (“ have been sent”). 

Luke ii. 48: rékvov, ri éwotnoas nut otras; child, why didst thou 

thus deal with us ? (“hast thou dealt”). 

Matt. xxiii. 2: the Scribes and the Pharisees seated themselves 
in the chair of Moses (not “sit,” simply), “They found the seat 
virtually empty, and occupied it.”* 

* T. S. Green. 
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1 John iv. 8: he who loves not, never got a knowledge of (éyvw) 

God ; experimentally, by having at any time known what love is.”* 

See also Luke xiv. 18, 19; John viii. 29, xvii. 4; Rom. ii, 23, all 
_ sinned, and so are coming short, &ec. ; 1 Cor. vi. 11. 

2 Cor. v. 15: ef cis imép wavrav arélavey dpa of mavres amréavov, if 

one died for all, then they all died. Compare 2 Tim. ii. 11. 

Phil. ii. 8: J suffered the loss of all things, 2.e., at the crisis of 
his life, ver. 12. James i. 11 (a vivid, descriptive delineation). 

So ver. 24 (a Perfect interposed). 

2 Pet. i. 14: knowing that I must shortly put off this my 

tabernacle, even as the Lord Jesus Christ showed unto me. By 

the hath showed me (of E.V.) we lose altogether the special 
allusion to an historic moment in the Apostle’s life, to John xx1. 

18, 19, which would at once come out if &Adooré por had been 

rendered “‘ showed me.” t 

b. In narration, an Aorist that starts from a time already past 

may be translated by the Pluperfect. 

Matt. xxviii. 2: cespds éyévero péyas, there had been u great 

earthquake. 

Luke ii. 39: as ér&evav dravra, when they had accomplished ali 

things. 

See also Matt. xiv. 3; John vi. 22, xi. 30, xviii. 24, &e. 

c. The Epistolary Aorist, so called (as éypaha), takes the reader’s 

point of view, in which the writing of the letter is viewed as past. 

Our idiom requires us to take the writer’s point of view, “J have 

written.” 
Rom. xv. 15; 1 Pet. v. 12 (referring to the whole letter) ; 

1 Cor. ix. 15; 1 John ii. 21, and perhaps 1 Cor. v. 9, referring to 

a part of it.t Gal. vi 11, referring either to the whole or to part, 

according to the interpretation adopted. 

* Other passages in which @yywy has been regarded as standing for the 

Present may be explained in a similar way. 
+ Archbishop Trench on the Authorized Version of the New Testament, 

p. 146. 
t See Ellicott on Gal. vi. 11. 
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But éypava has, in other cases, its ordinary Aorist force, referring to 
a former letter, ‘“‘J wrote,” 2 Cor. i. 3, 4, 9, vii. 12; probably 3 John 9; 

and perhaps 1 Cor. v. 9. 

The word érewpa also exemplifies the Epistolary Aorist, “J have 

sent,” 1 Cor. iv. 17; 2 Cor. ix. 3; Eph. vi. 22; Rev. xxii. 16. 

d. In classical Greek, the Aorist is frequently used to describe 

an act which has taken place in time past, and may take place at 

any time again, Here in English the Present is the usual tense. 

Accordingly, in the New Testament there are a few passages where 

the Aorist may best be translated by the Present. 

Matt. 11. 17: &y 6 &8dKqoa, in whom I am well pleased, i.e., 

“T was, and am.” So in parallel passages. 

Rom. viii. 30: ékddeoe ... Bikatwore ... Bdgace, he calls ... justifies 

... glorifies ; “he did, and does.”* 

e. The completeness of an act is occasionally marked by the 
Aorist. 

John xii. 31: viv Bogdo0n 6 vids rod dvOpdrov, now is the Son of 

man glorified ; the whole series of events being brought to a crisis. 

1 Cor. vit. 28: thow didst not, she did not commit a sin. 

So in several of the parables: dpowwby, is likened (Matt. xiii. 24, 

Xvill. 23, xxii. 2), “as if the mould had already received its shape, 

though the cast was yet to issue.” 

Compare Luke 1. 51-53; John viii. 29. 

Tuer PEerRFEcT AND PLuPERFECT TENSES. 

365. a. The Perfect denotes an action or event as now com- 
plete ; its point of view is, therefore, in the present, as 6 yéypada, 

yéypada, what I have written, I have written. It denotes also a 

past act whose consequences remain, as yéyparra, “it has been 

written, and abides ;” “it is written.” 

* Alford interprets differently. See his note. 
+ T. S. Green. 

} Luther, steht geschrieben. 
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b. The distinction between the Aorist and Perfect is thus very 
marked ; re6vixacr (Matt. ii. 20), they are dead. avov (dreOavor) 
would have been, they died. Compare Mark xv. 44. Even where 
either tense would be suitable, the proper force must be given to 

the one employed. 

Matt. ix. 13: od yap AdACov Kadéoar Sixaiovs, for I came not to call 

righteous persons. 

Luke v. 32: ob« &HAv0a xadéoat dixalovs, J am not come, &e. 

In the following passages, among many others, the distinction of 

tenses is strikingly apparent :— 

Mark iii. 26: ef 6 Saravas avéoty ef’ edvrov, kal pepéprotar, for if 

Satan rose up against himself, and has become divided. 

Acts xxi. 28: he brought (eofyayev) Greeks into the temple, and 

has profaned (kexolvexe) this holy place ; the single act, the abiding 

result. 

1 Cor. xv. 4: kai Gre eran, cai dre éyfyeptar, and that he was 

buried, and that he is risen again. So all through this chapter. 
The simple historical fact is announced by the aorist, jyép6n, 

Matt. xxviii. 6, 7; Mark xvi. 6; Luke xxiv. 6, 34 (John xxi. 14) ; 

Rom. vi. 4, &c. For the perf. part., see 2 Tim. ii. 8, compared 
with the aor. part., 2 Cor. v. 15. 

Col. i. 16: drt ey aitd extloOq ra mdvta... ra mavra bv adrod Kal 

eis avrov ekriotat, because in him were all things created ... all things 

have been created by him and for him. 

Col. 11. 3: daeOdvere yap cal 7 Coy ipay Kékpurra... for ye died, 

and your life remains hidden. 

Rev. v. 7: Oe cai etAnde, he came, and he hath taken the book 

(which he still retains, as Lord of human destiny). 

See also Luke iv. 18; John viii. 40; Heb. ii. 14; 1 Johni, 1. 

366. The Pluperfect, or Past Perfect, is but rarely used in the 
New Testament. It denotes that which was completed at some 
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past time ; as, teOepedlwro emi tiv érpay, it had been founded on the 

rock. 

Acts xiv. 23: mapéOevro airots TH Kupio eis dv memuorreixerav, they 
commended them to the Lord, on whom they had believed. 

367. The Perfects of many verbs are used as Presents; and 
correspondingly the Pluperfect takes a Past signification. This 

arises in each case from the simple meaning of the verb, as coming 

into a state; Perf., being im (having come into) that state. 

So krdoua, to gain; Kéxtnuat, to possess, which does not, however, 

occur in the New Testament. See Luke xviii. 12: mdyta dca nr@ucu, not 

of all that I possess, but of all that I gain—the income, not the capital. 

So xxi. 19, ‘‘ win your souls.” 

For example, xa@ito, ndOypar. Mark xi. 7: éxddioev, he mounted. 

Luke xviii. 35, &e.: exd@nro, he was sitting. Kodopoa, I fall 

asleep; Kexolynpar, J am asleep. 1 Cor. xi. 30: Kowpdvrar ixavoi, 

many are falling asleep. John xi. 11: Ad¢apos ... Kexotpyrar, 

Lazarus sleepeth. Ot8a, I have seen ; hence I know. (See § 1(3.) 

“Iornpe and its compounds especially exhibit this ‘“ Present Per- 

fect.” “Eoryxa, J stand, as Acts xxvi. 6. So évéotyke, is imminent 

2 Thess. ii. 2; dvOéornxe (trans.), resisteth, Rom. ix. 19, xiii. 2; 

tbéornke, is at hand, 2 Tim. iv. 6. From éornka comes a new 

Present (intrans.), orjko, Rom. xiv. 4, &e. 

For other words used in a similar sense, see Vocabulary. 

Interrogative Forms. 

368. The several tenses of the Indicative are employed inter- 
rogatively, each with its proper force. The interrogative may be 
indicated by the appropriate pronouns or particles, or simply by 

the order of the words, or the general sense of the passage. 

a. With interrogative words— 

Matt. xxv. 37: awére ce etOopey TELY@UTA 5 when saw we thee 

hungry ? 

John i. 19: od tis ef; who art thou? 
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John v. 47; més rois éuois pnyace moarevoere; how will ye believe 

my words ? 

John xi. 34: 10d reOeixare adrdv ; where have ye laid him ? 

Acts viii. 30: dpd ye ywoones & dvaywooxers, understandest thou 

then what thou readest ? 

Luke xviii. 8; Gal. i. 17. 

b. Without interrogative words— 

Matt. ix. 28: muorevere dre Svvapat todro mojoat; believe ye that 

I am able to do this ? 

Rom. vii. 7: 6 vépos auapria; is the law sin ? 

So John xiii. 6; Acts xxi. 37; Rom. ui. 21-23. 

Hence arises occasional ambiguity. 

1 Cor. 1. 13: peuepista 6 Xpiords ; is Christ divided ? Lachmann reads 

this as an assertion: Christ is divided, i.e., by your dissensions, which 
rend asunder his body. 

Rom. viii. 33, 34. Many critics read this as a series of questions, not 

question and answer, as E.V. ‘‘ Who shall lay anything to the charge 
of Ged’s elect? Shall God who justifieth 2 Who is he that condemneth ? 
Is it Christ who died ?” &&, (See Alford’s note on the passage. ) 

An elliptic question is made by the use of the particle «i, if, 

some such phrase as, Say, or Tell us, being understood. In this 

case the sentence is really dependent. (See § 383.) 

Matt. xii. 10: e& e£eor rots ca8B8act Ocparevew 3 is tt lawful to 

heal upon the sabbath ? (tell us if—). 

Acts xix. 2: e Ivetpa“Ayoy ehdBere muotevoarres ; received ye the 

Holy Ghost when ye believed ? 

So Acts vii. 1; xxi. 37; xxii. 25. 

369. An affirmative answer is given, in three passages, by the 
formula od déyes, thou sayest, with or without addition: Matt. 

xxvii. 11; Luke xxii. 70; John xviii. 37. ov eiwas, thow didst 

say, is similarly used, Matt. xxvi. 25, 64. 

370. Negative questions are framed according to the answer 
expected. 
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a. ob presumes an affirmative reply. 

Matt. vii. 22: 08 16 o@ dvdpate mpoepntevoapner; did we not pro- 

phesy in thy name ? 

1 Cor. ix. 1: otk efut edevOepos ; otk eit dwdatodos ; K.7.A.. am [ 

not free? am TI not an apostle? &e. 

Acts xiii. 10: 03 mavan duactpépor; wilt thou not cease from 

perverting ? the affirmative answer being intimated as that which 

ought to be given. So Mark xiv. 60: dost thow not answer 

anything ? 

Once otkotv is found. John xviii. 37: thow art not then a king, 
art thou 4 

b. ph expects a negative answer. 

Matt. vii. 9: ph AiOov emidaoce aita, will he give him a stone ? 

Rom. 1x. 14: ph ddixia mapa rH Oc, is there unrighteousness 
with God ? - 

c. pate suggests an emphatic negative. 

Matt. vii. 16: pare ovddéyouow amd axavOav orapudds, 4 amd 

rpBdrov odka; men do not gather grape-clusters of thorns, or figs of 
thistles, do they ? 

Matt. xxvi. 22, 25: pairs eyo eius, kdpie ; (from the disciples), pare 

ya eps, paBBi; (from Judas), a as not I, is it, Lord 2—is it, Rabbi ? 

See also Mark iv. 21; John xviii. 35 (‘7 a Jew!”) 

It would sometimes appear as though dawning conviction would fortify 
resistance by a strong negative. So Matt. xii. 23 may be understood : 
pate otTés eotiy 6 vids AaBid; This is never the Son of David ? 

THE ImpERATIVE Moop. 

371. The Imperative is used for command or entreaty. 

Matt. v. 44; dyamare robs eyOpors tuar, love your enemies. 

Matt. vill. 25: Kipte cScov, drodipeba, save, Lord, we perish ! 

The negative with imperative forms is always p7. 

John vi. 20: eyo eis’ ph PoPetoe, it is I, be not afraid. 
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372. The form of command is sometimes employed where 
simple permission is intended.* 

Matt. xxvi. 45: KaGesSere rd Aowrdy Kal dvaraterde, sleep on now, 
and take your rest.t 

See also 1 Cor. vii. 15, xiv. 38. “‘ Rev, xxii. 1] isa summons (A ufor- 
derung): ‘the fate of all is as good as already determined.’ ” + 

373. Of the Imperative tenses, the Present expresses a com- 
mand generally, or implies continuance or repetition. 

The Aorist implies that the action is instantaneous, or complete. 
The Perfect (very rare) refers to an action complete in itself, yet 

continuous in its effect. Its meaning coincides with that of the 
Present in verbs where the Perfect indicative has a Present 
meaning. 

a. The Present. 

Matt. vii. 1: pr xplvere, judge not. 

1 Cor. ix. 24: odro tpéxere iva katadéBnre, so run that ye may 
obtain. 

1 Thess. v. 16-22: sadvrore yalpere, ddvadelnras TmporetxerOe, ep 
mavTi. ebxapioretre, K.r.X., rejoice evermore; pray without ceasing ; 
in everything give thanks, &c. 

b. The Aorist. 

Matt. vi. 6: eloredOe cis 75 Tapuetdy cov kal... mpdoevgar, enter into 
thy chamber ... and pray. 

Matt. vi. 9-11: in the Lord’s prayer, é&yac@ATe ... yevnOArw ... 
Sds ... ddes. 

John xi. 44: Neare adrov, cai Sere adrdv imdyew, loose him, and 
let him go. 

c. The Perfect. 

Mark iv. 39: cidra! weplpooro! peace! be still / 

* Winer, xlii. 1. 

+ Bengel. ‘‘Sleep, if you feel at liberty to do so ;” not in irony, not 
(as some) a question. 
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The contrasted force of the Present and Aorist is shown where 

both are used in the same passage. 

John v. 8: dpov rév xpdBBardv cov cai weprmara, take up thy bed 

and walk. 

Rom. vi. 13: pydé wapvorravere ra edn bpav dmAa adikias TH apapria, 

Gad Tapacrheate Eavrois TH Oca, yield not your members (as the 

habit of your lives) as instruments of unrighteousness, wnto sin, but 

yield yourselves (a single act, once for all) wnto God. 

For the employment of the Future Indicative in commands and pro- 

hibitions, see § 363, 6. 

For the similar use of the Subjunctive, especially in prohibitions, 
see § 375. 

The Infinitive may also be employed. (See § 392.) 

In many instances, the force of the Aorist and that of the 

_ Present seem nearly identical. The former is the more vigorous 

expression, “set about it at once.” 

Matt. v. 16: otro Aapparw 7d has ipov, x.r.A. Here the Present 

might have been employed :—“let your light beam continuously.” 

The Aorist means, let your light shine forth at once. 

John xiv. 15: éav dyararé pe, tas evrodas Tas euas THPHTATE, If Ye 

love me, keep my commandments: adopt this as the law of your 
lives. 

Romans xv. 11: atvetre rov Kipiov mavra tra €Ovn kal érawerdtocayv 

avtov mavtes of Aaoi, praise the Lord, all the nations: and let all the 

peoples burst into a song of praise to him. 

See also John ii. 8, 16; 1 Cor. xv. 34. 

The consideration of such examples will bring to light many subtle 
beauties of expression, which no translation, perhaps, could accurately 
represent. 

THE SussuncrivE Moop. 

374. The Subjunctive, strictly speaking, cannot stand in an 
independent sentence. Where it appears to do so, there is in 
reality an ellipsis. Thus topev, let us go, is really a final clause 

(va understood) dependent on some implied verb or phrase. In 
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such cases as the following, however, this distinction may he 

disregarded, and the sentences taken as to all intents and purposes 
independent. 

The tenses in the Subjunctive and Optative are distinguished as in 
§ 373. Compare also § 386. The Present implies continuity, the 
Aorist completion. 

375. The Subjunctive is used as a hortatory Imperative of the 

first person. 

John xix. 24: ph oxloopev adriv, dAda AdXoper, let us not rend it, 

but let us cast lots. 

Rom. v. 1 (according to many):* eipyynv xapev mpos tov cdr, 
let us have peace with God; and ver. 2, 3; Kavydpeda, let us glory. 

So 1 Cor. xv. 32; 1 Thess. v. 6. 

The Subjunctive Aorist is used instead of the Imperative in 
prohibitions. ft 

Matt. i. 20: ph poBAoys, fear not. 

Matt. v. 17: pi voplonre, think not. 

Matt. vi. 2: pi cadmicys, sound not a trumpet. 

This usage also depends upon the ellipsis of some phrase like “see,” 
‘“‘take heed,” &c., with tva. In a few instances, a positive command is 

expressed by iva with the subjunctive (Mark v. 23; 2 Cor. viii. 7; 

* The MS. evidence for this reading is very strong; indeed, in any ordi- 
nary case would be overwhelming, On internal grounds, however, Tischen- 
dorf and others prefer the rec. text, we have peace. In such a case, even the 

testimony of MSS. must be taken with great caution ; as it seems to have been 
a practice with some ancient transcribers to make Scripture, as they thought, 

more emphatic by turning a declaration or a promise into an exhortation. 
It could easily be done, as nothing more was needed than to change the o of 
the indicative into the w of the subjunctive. So John iv. 42, ‘‘let us 
believe ;”” Rom. v. 10, ‘‘let us be saved ;” Rom. vi. 8, ‘‘let us believe ;” 

1 Cor. xiv. 15, ‘‘let me pray ;” 1 Cor. xv. 49, “let us bear the image of the 

heavenly” (so Lachmann); Heb. vi. 3, ‘‘ this let us do ;” James iv. 13, ‘let 

us go,” &c., and many similar passages. (See Alford’s note on Rom. vy. 1.) 
Mr. Westcott adopts the reading, éywpev. 

t This is the regular classical idiom. 
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Eph. v. 33). For the complete phrase, see 1 Cor. xvi. 10; and with 

ellipsis of tva, Matt. vii. 4. 
But the third person of the Aor. Imp. may be used with wh (Matt. 

vi. 3; Mark xiii. 16). 

376. The Subjunctive is used in questions expressive of 

deliberation or doubt; thus, ri wowpev; (John vi. 28) what are we 

to do? but ri rowtpev; (John xi. 47) what are we doing ? “what 
are we about ?” and ri woujoe ; (Matt. xxi. 40) what will he do? 

Mark xii. 14: Sapev 7 px) SSpev 5 are we to give, or not to give ? 

Matt. xxvi. 54: rds otv mAnpwldow ai ypadai, how then should 

the Scriptures be fulfilled ? 

1 Cor. xi, 22: ri elmo ipiv; erawérw ipas; what am I to say to 

you? Am I to praise you ? 

The second of these verbs might be the fut. indic., the connexion 
only showing it to be aor. subj. As the two tenses are alike in the 
first pers. sing., it is often doubtful which is meant. So in the pres. of 
contracted verbs, ti rue ; 

377. A strong denial is expressed by the Subjunctive Aorist 
with ov pr, as ob ph ce av, oud’ od ph ce eykaradiaw (Heb. xiii. 5), 

I will assuredly not leave thee, nor will I at all forsake thee. 

This idiom arises from a combination of two phrases: wh, with the 
subjunctive elliptical, ‘‘fear lest” (see § 384); preceded by ov, with 
the word (understood) on which wn depends. ‘‘ There is not any fear 

or possibility lest [ should.” 

Matt. v. 18: iara & i) pla Kepaia ob ph mapédOy, one iota (the 

smallest letter of the alphabet), or one tittle (the fragment of a 

letter*) shall by no means pass. 

Matt. v. 20: od pi eioédOnre, ye shall in no wise enter. 

Mark xiv. 25: ovkére 0d ph tle, never will I drink at all.t 

See also Matt. xxiv. 2, xxvi. 35; Mark ix. 41; Luke vi. 37 (twice), 

xviii. 17, xxii. 67, 68; John vi. 37, viii. 51, x. 28, xiii 8; Acts 

* As, for instance, that which distinguishes A from A, or in Hepes 
n from 7. 

¢ The additional negative adds strength to the negation, 
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XXvill. 26 (twice, from the LXX.; so elsewhere); 1 Cor. viii. 13; 

1 Thess. iv. 15 (shall by no means precede), v. 3; Heb. viii. 11, 12 

(LXX.); 2 Pet. i110; Rev. xvii. 21-23; with many other passages. 

The study of these emphatic negatives of Scripture is fraught with 
interest. 

In the following passages only (in the best MSS. and edd.), the future 
is found (see § 363, d):—-Matt. xvi. 22, xxvi. 835; Mark xiv. 31; Luke 

x. 19; John iv. 14, x. 5, xx. 25 (qy ?)* 

For the Aorist Subjunctive in a Future-perfect sense, see 

§ 383, B. 
Tur OprativE Moop. 

378. a. The Optative is used in independent sentences to 
express a wish, as 2 Pet. 1. 2: yapis byiv cal eipyvy wAnPvvOeln, grace 

and peace be multiplied unto you | 

As stated with regard to the Subjunctive (§ 374), the independence 

of the sentence is seeming only, a verbal notion on which the Optative 
depends being implied, as desire, pray. ‘The Optative is in fact only 
another form of the Subjective mood, ‘‘ the Subjunctive of the historical 
tenses.” But this characteristic is almost lost in the New Testament, 

where the Optative is comparatively rare. 

Rom. xv. 5: 6 8€ Gcds ... 86 Spiv, now may God grant unto you! 

Philemon 20: vai, ddeAde, eyo cov dvaipnv ev Kupio, yea, brother, 

let me have joy of thee in the Lord! 

So Acts viii. 20; 1 Thess. iii. 11, 12; 2 Thess. in. 5, &e. 

So with the negative, py. 

Mark xi. 14: pyére ek cod... pySels xaprov payor, let no one ever 

eat frurt of thee. 

2 Tim. iv. 16: pa adrois Aoyrbeln, may it not be laid to their 

charge ! 

The formula pi yévorro! may it not come to pass! rendered in 

E.V. “God forbid!” illustrates the same usage. Luke xx. 16; 

Rom. vi. 2, 15, vii. 13, «dc. 

* The future indic. with od wh has no perceptible difference of meaning 

from that of the aor. subj.—Madvig, § 124, a, 3. 
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But a wish respecting something past is sometimes expressed by 
&pedroy (really representing an old Second Aorist of a verb, J ought, 
and in classic Greek followed by an infinitive) used in the New Testa- 
ment as a particle with the Indicative. 1 Cor. iv. 8; 2 Cor. xi. 1; 
Gal. v. 12; Rev. ii. 15. 

b. The particle dv gives a potential sense to the Optative, both 

in affirmations and in questions. 

Acts xxvi. 29: etgaiuny dv 76 Ged, T could wish to God. 

Acts vill. 31: més yap dv Suvatuny ; nay, for how could I? 

The Moods in Dependent Clauses. 

379. A Compound Sentence (see § 187) consists of co-ordinate 
clauses, or of a principal clause with subordinate ones. 

Subordinate clauses may be infinitive or participial, or they may 

be connected with the principal sentence by relatives or con- 

junctions. 

For the Infinitive and Participle, see §§ 385-397. For the Relative, 

see §§ 343-349. For the Conjunctions uniting co-ordinate clauses, see 

§§ 403-407. 

380. As a general rule, the moods and tenses in subordinate 
clauses are used as in principal ones. 

Tt must be especially noted that relatives or conjunctions, with 

dv (av), the hypothetical particle, generally take the Subjunctive. 

Matt. v. 19: 8s éav ody Moy, whosoever therefore shall break. 

Matt. v. 20: éav (ci dv) py meprocetoy, if it shall not swrpass. 

Matt. vi. 2: dtav (dre dv) woufjs eXenpootiynv, when thow doest alms. 

For ére with Indicative, see ch. vii. 28. 

Matt. xvi. 28: éas dv wor, until they shall have seen. 

So with many other passages. 

But the Imperfect Indicative is occasionally found when a 

matter of fact is spoken of. Mark vi. 56; Acts ii. 45, iv. 35 

1 Cor. xii. 2. 
The use of the moods in object-sentences, in conditional expres 

stons, and in intentional clauses, demands separate consideration. 
bb 
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Object-Sentences. 

381. When the dependent clause expresses the object of any 
of the senses, or the matter of knowledge, thought, belief, &e.,* it 
is often introduced by ém with the Indicative ; although the 
Infinitive is more usual. 

Luke xvii. 15: idav Sr idOn, seeing that he was healed. 

Matt. ix. 28: morevere 811 Stvapar rodro moujpoa ; believe ye that 
L am able to do this ? 

Mark v. 29: ¢yo... dt. tara, she perceived that she is healed. 
So John xi. 13, xx. 14. 

When the verb in the principal clause is in past time, the subordinate 
verb is either put in present time (Indicative), or else in the Optative. 

382. a. In the New Testament, quotation is generally direct, 
and is introduced without any conjunctive particle. 

Matt. viii. 3: jaro airod, déyor Cédra, KabaplrOnr, he touched 
him, saying, “TI will, be thou clean.” 

The particle 67, however, is often used to introduce the quoted 
words, and is not to be translated, as it answers exactly to our 
inverted commas (“ ” ), 

Matt. vii. 23: duodoynow adrois, 8tv oddérore eyvov tuas, J will 
avow unto them, “I never knew you.” 

Luke viii. 49: pyerai ris mapa rod dpxiovvaywyou ... Aeywv ade, 
Stu réOynKev 7) Ovydtnp cov, pr) oKUAXE Tov SiddoKarov, then cometh one 
Jrom the house of the ruler of the synagogue, saying wnto him, 
“Thy daughter is dead, trouble not the Master.” 

6. In indirect quotation (oratio obliqua) the substance of the 
speech is given, not the words. Here, also, the Indicative is 
generally employed. 

Mark iii. 21: @reyov yap br e&éorn, for they said that he was 
beside himself. It is, however, possible that the verb here is a 
direct quotation (Aorist, see § 364), as E.V., they said, ‘he is mad.” 

* ** Verba sentiendi et declarandi.” 
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Of the Optative in the oratio obliqua, so common in Greek classics, 

there is no example in the New Testament except in indirect inter- 
rogatives, as in the following paragraph, c¢, y. 

ce, Indirect interrogations, another form of the oratio obliqua, 
may be connected with the principal clause by interrogative pro- 
nouus or adverbs, or by the particle et, if, whether. 

In such clauses, (a) the Zndicative shows that the inquiry con- 

cerns matter of fact; (8) the Subjunctive expresses objective 

possibility — what may or should take place —and always has 

respect to present or to future time; (y) the Optative denotes 
subjective possibility—that which may be conceived to exist—and 
refers especially to the past. 

a. Mark xv. 44: eOaipacer et Sn révyke, he wondered whether he 
were already dead. 

Acts xu. 18: iv rapaxos ovk dXiyos év Trois orpatibtas th dpa 6 

Merpos éyévero, there was no small stir among the soldiers—whatever 

had become of Peter. 

Acts x. 18 (Pres. after Imperf.) : érvv@dvovro ci Sivwy... evOdde 
tevilerat, they were asking whether Simon ... lodges here. 

Luke xxiii. 6 (Pres. after Aor.) : émepdrqeev ef 6 dvOpwmos Padidaids 
éont, he asked if the man is a Galilean. 

For the Future in the dependent clause, see Mark iii. 2; 1 Cor. 
vil. 16; Phil. i. 22. 

B. Matt. vi. 25: pr) pepyware ... tl paynte cal rl minre, be not 

anxious ... what you are to eat and what you are to drink. Com- 
pare Luke xii. 22. 

Luke xix. 48: ody edpicxov 75 th Trofowow, they found not whut 

they should do. Compare Mark xv. 24. 

In Rom. viii. 26, the reading varies between mpocevgdyeda (rec., 
Lachmann) and mpocevgspeba (‘Tischendorf), 

y- Luke i. 29: dcedoyifero motamds ely 6 domacpos odtos, she was 
discussing with herself of what hind this salutation might be. 
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Acts xvii. 11: dvaxpivovtes ras ypapas, & Gor raira otras, searching 

the Scriptures if these things were so. 

Acts xvii. 27: (yreiv rov Ocdv, & Gpa ye Wnrapyceav avrov kai 

eipouev, to seek God,* if by any chance they might feel after him 

and find him. 

The Indicative and Optative constructions are combined in Acts 

xxi. 33: érivOavero tis dv ely Kai th éote wemounkds, he asked who he 

might be, and what he had done. He must have done something, 

this was clear ; but who he was seemed altogether uncertain. 

d. After verbs of perceiving, knowing, declaring, and the like, 

both an object and an objective sentence are often found. 

Luke xix. 3: étyret ideiy Tov "Inroiy, tls én, he was secking to see 

Jesus, who he was (is). 

1 Cor. iii. 20: Kipios ywooxer Tods Siadoycpods rev copay bri eiot 

para. (LXX.), Jehovah knoweth the reasonings of the wise, that 

they are vain. 

See also Mark xi. 32, xii. 34; John iv. 35, v. 42, vii. 27; Acts iii. 10, 

xv. 36; 2 Cor. xii. 3, 4, xiii. 5; 1 Thess. ii. 1, &e. Compare 1 Cor. xv. 12. 

A similar construction is occasionally found with ‘‘intentional ” 

clauses, as Col. iv. 17; Gal. iv. 11. 

Conditional Sentences. 

383. A conditional or “hypothetical” sentence contains two 
clauses, often called “protasis,” or condition, and “apodosis,” or 

consequence. The former expresses the condition ; the latter, the 

thing conditioned. Of these two the protasis is really the depen- 

dent sentence, though the apodosis contains the dependent fact. 

Prorasis (condition). Apoposis (consequence). 
a. If he speaks, IT always listen. 
B. If he speak, I will listen. 
y. Ifhe should speak, I should listen. 
| If he spoke, I would listen. 

' \ If he had spoken, I would have listened. 
—— So 

* Unquestionably the teue reading, not Tov Kupioy, as ree 
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These four sentences illustrate four kinds of hypothesis— 

The supposition of a fact. a. 

B. 5 3 of a possibility. 

y- ss + of uncertainty. 

é. a ss of something unfulfilled. 

Hence arise four distinct forms— 

a. The conditional particle «, 74 with the Indicative, in the 

protasis, assumes the hypothesis as a fact. The apodosis may have 
the Indicative or Imperative. [So the Subjunctive with od py, 

equivalent to future Indicative ; or in exhortations, equivalent to 

Imperative. | 

Matt. iv. 3: e vids & rod Gcod, etre, x.r.d., Uf thou art the Son of 
God, command, &c., 7.e., assuming that thou art. 

Acts xix. 39: e& 8€ mepairépw émityretre, ev TH evvdu@ exkAnoia 

émdvdjoerar, but if ye enquire further, it shall be determined in the 

legal assembly. 

1 Cor. xv. 16: e yap vexpot ov« éyelpovrat, odd€ Xprords eytyeptat, 

Jor of the dead arise not, neither has Christ arisen. 

Romans iv. 2: «& ABpadp cE epywov BucardOy ke xavynpa, of 

Abraham was justified by works (assuming that he was so), he hath 

a ground of boasting. 

See also many other passages, e.g., Matt. xix. 17; John vii. 4 
(present, condition; imperative, consequence); Rom. vill. 25; 1 Cor. 

vi. 2 (pres. pres.) ; John v. 47 (pres. fut.); 2 Pet. ii. 20 (pres. perf.) : 

Matt. xii. 26 (pres. aor.); Matt. xxvi. 33 (fut. fut.); Acts xvi. 15 

(perf. imperf.); 2 Cor. v. 16 (perf. pres.) ; John xi. 12; Rom. vi. 5 

(perf. fut.); 2 Cor. 11. 5 (perf. perf.), vii. 14 (perf. aor.); Rom. 

xi. 17, 18 (acr. imper.); 1 John iv. 11 (aor. pres.); John xv. 20 

(aor. fut.) ; Rom. v. 15 (aor. aor.) [1 Cor. viii. 13, has pres. and aor. 

subj. with od uf; Gal. v. 25, pres. ind., pres. subj.] 

8. Possibility, or uncertainty with the prospect of decision, is 

expressed by ¢dy = «i av (very rarely by «i alone*) with the Sub- 

* See 1 Cor. xiv. 5; Phil. ii. 12 (Luke ix, 13), and a few var. readings, 

as Rev. xi. 5. 
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junctive in the conditional clause, and the Indicative or Imperative 
in the apodosis. 

The condition hence refers to future time. The Subj. Aor., with édy, 
may be rendered in most cases by the Future Perfect. 

Matt. xvii. 20: av exnrte riot as Kéxkoy owwdtews, epeire, K.Td., Uf 

ye have fuith as a grain of mustard-seed, ye shall say, &e. 

John iii. 3, 5: édv ph tis yevvn®G dvader, od Svvarar idetv rhv 

Bacwrclav tod Oeod, excepting one shall have been born from above, 
he cannot see the kingdom of God. 

2 Tim. 1.5: éav d€ Kai a0AG tis, ov orehavodrar edv pH} vopipas 

aPrjcy, and if any one strive in a contest, he is not crowned except 

he shall have striven according to the rules of the game. 

y. The Optative in a conditional sentence expresses entire un- 

certainty—a supposed case. Here the particle «i is always used. 

1 Cor. xiv. 10: e& rbxor, if it should chance. So xv. 37. 

1 Pet. i, 14: eb kai wacxoure bid Sixavocdyny, paxdpror, if ye even 

should suffer for righteousness’ sake, happy (are ye). See ver. 17. 

Acts xxiv. 19, xxvil. 39: et Stvawro, if (by any possibility) they 
could. 

5. When the condition is spoken of as unfulfilled, the Indicative 
is used in both clauses, with the particle «i in the protasis, and dy 

in the apodosis. 

1. The Imperfect (in the apodosis) with dy points to present 

time, “If this were so now” (which it is not). 

2. The Aorist with a points to the past, ‘If this had been so 

then” (which it was not), Sometimes the Pluperfect is used, more 
emphatically, in the same sense. 

1. Luke vil. 39: odros, e& Av mpodpnrns, éytvarkey av tis Kal roramh 

7 youn, this man, if he were a prophet, would know who and what 
the woman is. 

John v. 46: e yap émoretere Maan, emorevere dv cuoi, for if ye 

believed Moses, ye would believe me. 
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Heb. iv. 8: & yap atrois "Incots Karéravoev, odk Uv mept aAAns 
Adda, for if Joshua had given them rest, he would not speak of 

another day. 

So (with Impf. in the protasis) John viii. 42, ix. 41; Acts xvii. 14; 

1 Cor. xi. 31; Heb. xi. 15 (with Aor. in the protasis); Gal. ii. 21, &. 

Sometimes & is omitted. See John ix. 33, xv. 22, &e. 

2. John xiv. 28: & HyawGré pe, exdpyre dv, if ye loved me, ye 

would have rejoiced. “Ye would rejoice” would have been 

expressed by eyaipere. 

So with the Impf. in protasis: Luke xii. 39; John xviii. 30; Acts 

xviii. 14, 

1 Cor. ii. 8; et ydp tyvocay, otk av rov Kupioy ris ddEns erTatiporay, 

for had they known, they would not have crucified the Lord of 

glory. 

So with the Aor. in protasis: Matt. xi. 21; Mark xiii. 20; Romans 

ix. 29 (Matt. xii. 7 has plup.) 

John xi. 21: Kupre, e fis Bde, odk Av 6 ddeAdds pov érevqxa, Lord, 

if thou hadst been here, my brother would not have been dead. 

Mary, ver. 32, uses the Aorist. 

See 1 John ii. 19. 

lod John xiv. 7: et éyvoxeré pe, cal tov marépa pov éyvaxare dv, if ye 

had known me, ye would have known my Lather also. 

Intentional Clauses. 

384. Intentional clauses are those which express a purpose or 
design, following the particles tva, to the end that (with emphasis 

on result) ; 8tws, 77 order that (emphasis on method) ; ph, (that) not 

or lest. 

a. (1) In intentional clauses, the Subjunctive is employed in its 
general meaning, to signify objective possibility or intention. 

Matt. xix. 13: spoonvéyOnoay ... va ras yeipas émOG adrois Kal 

mpocetgnrat, they were brought ... that he might put his hands upon 

them and pray. 
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— Luke vi. 34: davei{ovow twa a&rohéBwouw, they lend that they may 

receive back. 

Matt. 11. 8: drayyeihaté pot, Btws Kayo eXov TpocKkvyra, bring 

me back word, that I also may come and worship. 

Matt. vi. 16: ddavigovor... mas davadcr, they disfigure ... that 
they may appear. 

So in a great number of passages. 

The final intentional clause with a particle of design must be distin- 
guished from the objective clause with 671. So Aéyw ipiv bn, I say to 
you that, introduces the matter of the communication; but ¢eime iva 
(Matt. iv. 3), say that, specifies the purpose of what is said, and there- 

fore implies command. Now, after verbs expressive of desire, prayer, 
and the like, where the matter is coincident with the purpose, the final 
and the objective particles seem equally appropriate. As a matter of 
fact, however, it will be found that while hope has é7:, prayer has ‘va, 
dmws. *EAmi(@ oti, I hope that, i.e., ‘such is the object presented to my 

hope ;” evxouai iva, I pray that, i.e., ‘*such is the purpose to be secured 

by my prayer” (2 Cor. i. 13; Philemon 22 ; Phil. i. 9; 2 Thess. iii. 1, &c.) 
In 2 Thess. i. 11, 12, Wa marks the primary, and é7#s the secondary 
result. In 1 Cor. xiv. 13, it is not meant that the disciple is to pray 
for the power to interpret, but that his gift of prayer is to be so exer- 

cised as to involve the power of interpretation. Again, 2 Cor. xiii. 7, 
the matter of the prayer is expressed by an infinitive clause; the 
intention by two clauses with iva. 

The Evangelist John often (with, occasionally, others of the New 

Testament writers) seems to employ iva simply as explanatory. Thus, 

ch. xvii. 3: ‘‘this is life eternal, that they should know thee,” &e. 

So xy. 8; 1 John iv. 17, v. 3, &. (often epexegetie of oitos); but in 
other passages the usual meaning of the particle may be taken, as 
1 John iu. 1. 
Compare Matt. x. 25; Luke xvii. 2; even Phil. ii. 2. (‘‘ Fill up my 

joy by being of the same mind.”—7". S.° Green.) 

(2) It has been a question with grammarians whether tva ever 

means merely so that, expressing event without any reference to 

purpose. The former presumed use of the particle has been called 
its eventual (or ecbatic) sense, the latter its final (or telic*) . 

/ 

Most, however, now agree that the final significance is generally, 

* “Iva exBaricdy (from éxBalyw, to issue from) ; iva redixdv (from téAos, end). 
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if not always, discernible. Mr. Webster quotes 1 Thess. v. 4, asa 

passage in which “ the notion of finality seems lost in the eventual 

sense:” Ye are not in darkness, that the day should overtake you 
as a thief. But it would seem appropriate enough to represent it 
as the intention of darkness that those surrounded with it should 
be suddenly surprised. Again, in John xii. 23, xvi. 2, 32, Meyer 

justly remarks, “that which shall happen in the épa is regarded as 
the object of its coming.” On Galatians v. 17, Professor Lightfoot 

says, “tva here seems to denote simply the result, whereas in 

classical writers it always expresses the purpose.” But surely 

this is unnecessary. Bishop Ellicott renders, “ ‘to the end that ye 

may not, not ‘so that ye cannot, Auth.; but with the usual and 
proper telic force of tva. The object and end of the 1d dvtixeioOat 
(the antagonism) on the part of each principle is to prevent a man 
doing what the other principle would lead him to.” 

For other passages in which the final sense has been questioned, but 
where Winer and most modern critics maintain it, see Luke ix. 45 

(purposely hidden, as a part of the Divine plan) ; John iv. 36, vii. 23, 
1x. )2,) X15) lo); Romansiix. Wh xa! 3; 2) Cor; 1, 9) v- 45 Eph. 1) 9) nal O: 

In these, and in many similar texts, sound criticism seems to require 

the meaning, not so that it was, but in order that it might be.* 

The importance of the discussion is chiefly seen, in relation to 

the passages which speak of a Divine purpose, in prophecy or 

otherwise. For instance, the words of Old Testament prediction, 

Isa. vi. 10, are quoted, Matt. xiii. 14; Mark iv. 12; Luke 

vii. 10; John xii. 40; Acts xxviii. 27 (Matt. and Acts have 

from the LXX. phrore, the rest, va... pq). Is the passage to be 

read, in order that seeing they may not see, &c., or, so that seeing 

they see not, or even, because seeing they see not? We believe 

that the former interpretation is the only one admissible. The 

blindness was judicial—a punishment inflicted by God on dis- 
obedience and hardness of heart. 

Again, in the phrase, twa (drs) wAnpaé0n, that tt (the Old 

* Undoubtedly in the later forms of the language the ecbatic sense became 
established. Thus, in modern Greek the Infinitive itself has become super- 
seded by a form of the verb with the particle vd for iva. 
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-Testament prophecy) might be fulfilled (Matt. i. 22, i, 15, 23, 

lena. 17, xu. 17,;xut do, xxi 4 °xxvi Ol) Mankexiv, 49 ¢ 

John xii. 18, xv. 25, xvii. 12, xviii. 9, xix. 24, 36), are we to 

understand the statement to be that so the words were fulfilled, 

sometimes, as it would seem, by an accommodation of their mean- 

ing, or that the occurrence took place in order that they might be 
fulfilled? To answer this question fully, would lead into a discus- 

sion of the whole scope and meaning of prophecy. Bat, as a point 

of grammar, there seems every reason why the usual meaning of 

the telic particles should be retained, It is the expositor’s business 

to translate in order to interpret; not to interpret in order to 

translate. In some cases, at least, the words quoted could not 
primarily have had the meaning attached to them in the New 

Testament ; but in their original acceptation they fell into the 
line of the “increasing purpose” which runs through the ages, 

and so revealed their highest significance in Messiah’s day. The 

true key to the passage is not to be found in a perverted use of 

the particle, but in an accurate comprehension of the verb.* 

See, especially, the transaction recorded John xix. 28-30. 

Acts iil. 19: peravonoare ody kai émuotpéeate, <is Td eEaderpOjvae 

iuav Tas dpaptias, Stas dv BOwor kapol avayyieews, x.T.A.. CAN only be 

translated, repent then, and be converted, that your sins may be 

blotted out, in order that seasons of refreshment may come, &e. 
The meaning when, as E.V., cannot be sustained. Whatever be 

the special reference of kapol dvayvéews, they are set forth as the 

purposed result of the people’s repentance, and denote in some 

way the blessings of Messiah’s kingdom. 

(3) As a negative final particle, standing alone after verbs ex- 

pressing fear, caution, anxiety, pq has the force of tva pq, Stas pq, 

Matt. xviii. 10: 6pare pi) Katabpovioyre vis T@Y piKpOv TovT@Y, 

see that ye do not despise one of these little ones. 

So 2 Cor. viii. 20; Gal. vi. 1; Heb. xii. 15, 16. 

* See Olshausen on Matt. i. 22. Grotius, and those who have followed 

his criticisms, attach to the verb some such meaning as consummated. 
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After verbs of fearing, u7 may be translated Jest, or that. 

2 Cor. xii. 20, 21: goBoduar yap, ph tas €AOav ovy olovs Oa 

eipw judas, «.7.r.. for I fear that when I come I shall not find you 

such as I desire, &e. 

Acts xxiii. 10, xxvii. 17. 

6. A particle of intention may be followed by an Indicative 

Future (never with ézas. In Mark v. 23, read gon). 
The instances of this idiom are few, and most of them are 

contested readings. The Future, where admitted, must be taken 

as conveying the idea of duration more vividly than the Aorist 

Subjunctive. 

Gal. 1. 4: va jjpas KataSovladcovew, that they should enslave us. 

Rev. xxii. 14: praxdpioe of mdvvovtes Tas orodds adtav, Wa toror 7 

eEovoia aitay, x.t.A., blessed are they who wash their robes,* that 

theirs may be the access, &c. John xvii. 2; 1 Cor. xiii, 3; 

1 Pet. iii. 1; Rev. iii. 9, xiv. 13. In all these cases the received 
text has Subjunctive Aorist. 

p4 (wore) is found with the Indicative Future, Heb. iii. 12: 
Brerere, adeAoi, ph Tote torar ey Tin buav Kapdia Tornpa amorias, take 

heed, brethren, lest there should (shall) be in any one of you an evil 
heart of unbelief. 

Col. i. 8. 

The Indicative present or perfect after ui} shows the ellipsis, not of 
tva, but of 671; 7.¢., the sentence is not intentional, but objective. Luke 

x1. 35: ‘‘lest the light is darkness.” Gal. iv. 11: ‘lest I have laboured.” 
There are three passages in which the Indicative present seems to be 

used in intentional clauses :— 

1 Cor. iv. 6: va wh cfs trép Evds puowicbe kata tod érépov, that ye be 
not puffed up one for another against yet another. 

Col. iv. 17: iva avriv wAnpols, that thou fulfil it (the ministry). 
Gal. iv. 17: ta avrods (ndoire, in order that ye may zealously affect them. 
Tt will, however, be noted that all these verbs are of the contracted 

conjugation in -dw; and it is easier to suppose them examples of an 
irregularly formed Subjunctive than of a syntax so anomalous as an 
Indicative would be. 

* Note here the various reading, accepted by the best critics, 
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THE INFINITIVE. 

385. a, The Infinitive Mood is a Verbal Substantive, and 
expresses the abstract notion of the verb. 

Like the verb in other moods, it admits the modifications of tense 
and voice. It may have a subject, or may govern an object, near or 
remote ; and it 1s qualified by adverbs. Like a substantive, it may be 
the subject or object of a verb ; it is often defined by the article, and is 
employed in the different cases. 

6. The Negative Adverb with the Infinitive may be od or py. 

Since od denies as matter of fact, uh as matter of thought, and since 
the Infinitive generally depends on some verb or clause implying 
thought, will, design, the latter will generally be the appropriate 
particle. 

Matt. 1. 12: xpnparicOevres ... pL Avakdppar mpds ‘Hpddyy, being 
divinely warned not to return to Herod. 

Matt. v. 34: Adyo iptv pi dpooat dros, J enjoin you not to swear 
at all. 

So viii. 28, and many other passages. Where od is found, it may 
generally be connected with the principal verb. (See John xxi. 25.) 

e. The Infinitive governs the same case as the other parts of 
the verb. 

Matt. vii. 11: ot8are Sdpara dyaGd Si8dvar tots récvos par, ye 

know how to give good gifts unto your children. 

Luke xx. 35: of b€ xcataiwbévres Tot aidvos éxelvov tvxeElv, Kal Tis 

avartacews ris x vexpov, they who are deemed worthy to obtain that 
life and the resurrection from the dead. 

Compare the rules on the use of the cases after verbs. 

386. The distinction between the Tenses of the Infinitive is 
analogous to that in the Imperative and Subjunctive. The 

Present marks continuity; the Aorist, a single act; the Future 

(very rare in the New Testament), intention or futurity ; and the 
Perfect, a completed act. 
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Matt. xiv. 22: nvayxcace rods padnras epPivar ... Kal mpodyew avrdr, 

he made the disciples embark (a single act), and go before him 

(continuous). 

Acts xxvii. 10.: pédrXew ererOar tov wrovr, that the voyage is 

going to be. 

Acts xxvi. 32: dodedtobar edivato 6 dvOpamos ovtos, this man 

could have been set at liberty. 

The Present Infinitive might more properly be called the Imperfect, 
referring, like the Perfect, to state rather than to time. The time is 

tixed by the principal verb. 

387. The Subject of the Infinitive, when expressed, is 
always in the Accusative case. 

For the explanation of this rule, with examples, see § 285. 

But the Subject of the Infinitive, when the same with that of 
the preceding verb, is generally omitted, words agreeing with it 

being in the nominative. 

Rom. xv. 24: Amite Stamopevdpevos Cedcacba tas, I hope to see 

you (in) passing through. 

2 Cor. x. 2: Séopar dé, 7d py wapav, but I pray that I may not 
(when) present be bold. 

388. The Infinitive, with or without the Article, may form 

the Subject of a sentence. 

Rom. vii. 18: 7d yap @A\ev mapadkerrai pot, TO de KatepyaterOar rd 

kardy ov, for to will is present with me, but to accomplish the good 

as not. 

Gal. vi. 14: éyol d€ py yévorro Kavxacbar, but far be it from me to 

glory ! 

Eph. v.12: aicypdv éore kai dye, even to mention...is dis- 

graceful. 

A peculiar kind of extended subject is formed by the Infinitive with 
eyévero, it came to pass that... Thus, Acts ix. 3: éyéveto abrby cyylCew 

th Aapacks, it came to pass that he was approaching Damascus, lit., ‘* His 
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approach to Damascus occurred.” So Mark ii. 23; Luke vi. 1, 6; 

Avts iv. 5, xvi. 16, &e. Acts xxii. 17 has a combination cf construction: 

It happened to me when I had returned (yo trootpépayri) to Jerusalent, 

and as I was praying (mpocevxouévov mov, gen. abs.) in the temple that 
I was (yevéobat pe) in an ecstasy, &e. 

The Subject Infinitive may have its own Accusative Subject. 

Matt. xvii. 4: caddy éorw tpas Sde var, it is good for us to be here. 

1 Cor. x1. 13: mpérov éori yovaika dxataxddurroy 7 Od Tpocer- 

xecba, it is becoming for a woman to pray to God uncovered. 

Matt. xvill. 8: xadév cot éeorw eiaehOciv eis thy Conv Xoddov } 

KuddSv, if ts good for thee to enter into life halt or maimed, the 

pronoun oé being understood from ca before cicedOeiv. 

S89. a. The Infinitive regularly stands as the Object of verbs 

denoting a mental faculty, impression, or act—such as to be able, 

to hear, see, believe, know, wish, hope, endeavour, &c.; and an 

assertion of thought or will, as to say, announce, proclaim, com- 

mand, forbid, &c.* 

In this connection also the Infinitive may have its own Subject, and 
may take or omit the Article. 

Matt. vi. 24: oddcis Sivarar duct Kupiows Sovdcdev, no man is able 
to serve two master's. 

Rom. 1. 22: déckovtes elvat codoi euwpavOncay, professing to be 
wise they became fools. 

Phil. ii. 6: ovy Gpraypdv fy{rato 7d clvar ica GcG, he esteemed not 

his being on an equality with God a prize to.be seized on. 

Here the object Infinitive is defined by the article; tca @- is the pre- 
dicate of the Infinitive in apposition with the subject (tra is adverbial) ; 
and aprayudy is in predicative apposition with the Infinitive itself. 

6. The Infinitive may be employed, for the expression of inten- 
tion or result, as an adjunct (1) to a verbal predicate. 

Matt. 1. 2: 4opey mpockuvica aira, we came to worship him. 

Matt. xx. 28; 1 Cor. i. 17; Rev. xvi. 9, &c. 

* “Verba sentiendi vei declarandi,” &c. 
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(2) An Infinitive in this sense may depend upon a Substantive, 

as in the frequent phrase 6 gov dra dkotew, he that hath ears to 

hear. So Acts xiv. 5; Heb. xi. 15, &e. 

(3) It may depend upon an Adjective, as Luke xv. 19: otkére 
elu Ggros KAnSivar vids cov, J am no longer worthy to be called thy 

son. 

So with Swarés, Acts ii. 24; 2 Tim. i. 12; txavés, Mark 1. 7 ; 

&et@epos, 1 Cor. vil. 39 ; trouos, Luke xxii. 33, ke. Once with 

&Sxos, Heb. vi. 10, “God is not unjust to forget.” 

390. The Infinitive with the oblique cases of the Article 
(substantivized, §§ 201, 204) is employed as follows :— 

a. Genitive. 

1. Dependent upon nouns— 

Luke x. 19: didepu tpiv tiv &oveiav trod ware, x.7r.d., L give to 

you the power of treading, &e. 

Acts xx. 3: éyévero ywspy tod trootpébeayv, he had an intention of 

returning. 

Acts xxvii. 20: maca Amis tod cdélerbar judas, all hove of our 
being saved. 

Acts xiv. 9; 2 Cor. vii. 11; Phil. iii. 21, &. So with words signi- 
fying time (time for), Luke i 57, it. 6, 21, xxi. 22; 1 Pet. iv. 17; 

Rey. xiv. 15. 

2. Dependent upon verbs that usually take a genitive— 

Luke 1. 9: Baye rod Ovprdoar, he had obtained the lot of sacri- 

Jicing. 

2 Cor. i. 8: Gore egamopnPAvar yas cai tod tiv, so that we 

despaired even of life. 

1 Pet. iii, 10 (LXX.) So after adjectives, Luke xxiv. 25; Acts 
xxui 15. Especially, with verbs signifying hindrance, Luke iy. 42; 
Rom, xv. 22, 

3. Expressive of design, like va with Subjunctive, or évexa with 
Genitive— 
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Mait. 11.13: wedre yap “Hpadys (yreiv rd ravdiov Tod &rohérar adrd, 

- for Herod will seek the young child to destroy tt. 

So Matt. li. 13, xxi. 32, xxiv. 495; Luke xxiv. 29; Acts xiii, 47 
(LXX.); Heb. x. 7 (LXX.), &c. 

But sometimes the notion of design seems almost or entirely 
lost in that of result. See also under iva (§ 384). 

Acts vil. 19: obros ... ékaxwoev rods matépas fav Tod wovely ra 

Bpedy exbera airay, this man... il-treated our fathers, so that they 
caused their babes to be exposed. 

Compare Acts iii. 12; Rom. i. 24, vii. 3. 

b. Dative. 

The Dative of Cause. (See § 280 c.) 

2 Cor. 11. 13: ov« €rxnka dveow ... TH ph edpetv pe Tirov rdv adedddyv 

uov, I had no rest through my not having found Titus my brother. 

In 1 Thess. i. 3, 7¢, rec., should be +é. The above instance is the 

only one. 

c. The Genitive, Dative, or Accusative, with Prepositions, 

A. few illustrations of this usage will be sufficient, as the pre- 

positions are taken in their ordinary meaning. (See $$ 288-307). 

Sid, with Genitive, “through.” 

Heb. ii. 15: 8:6 ravris tot fav, through all their lifetime. 

id, with Accusative, “ on account of.” 

Matt. xiii. 5: 8a 7d ph ew Bados... 8a Td ph exew pitav, on 

account of its having no depth ... on account of its having no root. 

So, with acc. subject, Matt. xxiv. 12; Mark v. 4; Luke it 4, 

xi. 8, &e. 

els, “to the end that.” 

Matt. xx. 19: eis 1d eyraigar kal partiyacat cai oravpdcat, to 

niock and scourge and crucify. 

So Mark xiv. 55; Luke v.17, with subject, &c, Both eis and mpos 

express purpose, but mpdés the more emphatically. 
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év, “in, during,” especially of time. 

Matt. xiii. 25: ey dé KabedSew rods dvOpamrous, and while men slept. 

So also Matt. xxvii. 12; Mark ii. 15; Lukei. 21, &c. 

peré, with Accusative, ‘“ after.” 

Matt. xxvi. 32: pera dé 7d eyepOAval pe, but after I have risen. 

So Luke xii. 5, xxii. 20; Actsi. 3, &c. 

mpd, “before,” opposed to perd. 

Matt. vi. 8: mpd rod dyads airirat adrdy, before ye ask him. 

So Luke ii. 21, xxii. 15; Johni. 49, &. 

mpds, with Accusative, “in order to.” 

Matt. vi. 1: mpds 7d Ocadfvar adrois, a order to be gazed at by 
them. 

So Matt. xiii. 30, xxvi. 12; Mark xiii. 22, &c. Once, in reference to, 

Luke xvii. 1. 

Once avrt is found, James iv. 15, instead of your saying ; and 

évexa, 2 Cor. vii. 12, for the sake of your zeal being made mani- 

fest. “Eas, “until,” occurs with Gen. inf, Acts vill. 40, until he 

came. 

391. To express result, the particle dere is often prefixed to 
the Infinitive. It should be noted that dere is properly ecbatic, as 
distinguished from telzc particles. Compare § 384. 

Matt. vill. 24: cevopos péyas éyévero ... ote Td mAOioy KadTTET Oat, 

there arose a great storm, so that the vessel was being covered. 

Matt. xili. 32: adore AOetv ra werewd, so that the birds came. 

Luke vill, 52: dove érodoat aird, so as to make ready for him. 

Acts xvi. 26: dore cadev8fvat ra Oepedia, so that the foundations 

were shaken. 

So in a great number of passages. Twice only Sore is found in 
this meaning with the Indicative. 

John ui. 16; otras yap nydmncev 6 Ceds rdv kdopoy Bote Tov vidy 
cc 
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avtov Tov povoyer ESuxev, x.r.d., God so loved the world that he gave 

_ his only-begotten Son, &e. 

So also Gal. u. 13. 

The proper distinction between the Infinitive and Indicative in this 
connection is, that the former expresses the result as the natural and 
logical consequence of what has been previously enunciated the latter 
states it sumply as a fact which occurs or has occurred. * 

392. In Phil. iii. 16, we find the Infinitive employed for the 
Imperative: cis 6 ePOdcaperv, T@ alta ororxev, whereto we have 

attained, in the same direction walk ye onward.t 

The use of xalpev in salutation is similar, “greeting,” Acts 

xv. 23, xxiii. 26; Jamesi. 1 (2 John 10, 11, suggests an ellipsis 

here). This habitual phrase reappears as a more decided Impera- 

tive, Rom. xii. 15, with an antithetic verb: xalpev pera yapdvrwr, 

KAatev pera kdadvrav, rejoice with the rejoicing, weep with the 

weeping. 

PaRtTiciPLEs. 

393. The Participles “partake” the nature of Verbs and 
of Adjectives. 

Like verbs, they have the modifications of Voice and Tense; and 

may have an object, immediate or remote. Like adjectives, they agree 

with substantives, expressed or understood ; and are subject to the 

exceptional constructions of Synesis, or “‘ rational concord.” 
On these points, therefore, nothing need be added to the rules already 

given. 

The tenses of the Participle conform in meaning to those of the 

Indicative. Their various use will be seen in the examples given 

under the following sections. 
The negatives used with Participles follow the general law. 

Thus, ovk ciddres, “not knowing,” as a matter of fact ; pr ciddtes, 

“not knowing,” as a matter of supposition, such ignorance being 

presumed as the ground of any further assertion respecting them, 

* See Bishop Ellicott on Gal. ii. 13. He adds, ‘* The distinction is not 

always observed.” 
+ Ellicott. The rest of the verse (rec.) is omitted by the best critics, 

in etait il 
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Compare Gal. iv. 8, with 1 Thess. iv. 5; 2 Thess. i 8. As, 
however, the Participle is generally expressive of some condition, 
the negative employed is in most cases pf. 

When a Participle has a Subject of its own in a separate clause, 
the construction is the Genitive Absolute, for which see § 273 

The following rules give the use of Participles referring to th 

Subject or Object of another verb, 

394, Participles are predicative or attributive. Their pre 
dicative uses may be classified as follows :— 

1. After the forms of the substantive verb, a Participle may be 
used as a simple or “ primary” predicate. 

This construction is confined to the present and perfect Participles, 
With the latter, certain parts of the verb to be make regular compound 
tense-forms, as the third person plur., perf. and plup. Passive. (See 
Paradigms.) The usage is extended, however, to the singular number 

and to other persons. Luke iv. 16: 08 jv teOpappevos, where he had been 

brought up. John ill. 28: amrectaduévos cit, I have been sent. With 
the present Participle, the substantive verb gives a continuous sense. 
forming what are called the ‘‘resolved tenses.” (See $§ 362, ¢, 363, e.) 

The resolved tense must be distinguished from the use of the Parti- 
ciple as secondary predicate. For example, 2 Cor. vy. 19 is not to be 

read, God was reconciling the world in Christ, but as E.V., God was in 

Christ reconciling, &c. 

Luke xxiv. 32: ovyi 9 xapdia npav Karopévy fv ev qpiv; was not 

our heart burning within us ?. 

Sometimes this construction appears very nearly equivalent to the 
simple verb, as Mark xiii. 25 (compare Matt. xxiv. 29.) So Acts ii. 2; 

James i. 17, iil. 15. In other cases, there is a greater stress upon the 
notion of state or duration: Pres., Acts xxv. 10; Rey. i. 18; Matt. 

x. 26; Luke vi. 43; 2 Cor. ix. 12; Gal. iv. 24 (not ‘which things 

are an allegory,” but are allegorized, i.e., susceptible of allegorical 

application; aria being used, not &, see § 349.) ; Col. ii. 23; 1 Cor. 

xv. 19; 2 Cor. u. 17; Impf., Matt. vii. 29, xix. 22; Mark i. 39; 

Luke i. 22, xv. 1, xxiii. 8; Acts xxi. 3; Gal. i, 22, 23; Fut., Matt. x. 22; 
Luke i. 20, v. 10, xxi. 24. 

In Luke iii. 23, airds jv 6 “Inoots woel ery tpidKorta apxduevos, we 

must understand, Jesus himself was commencing (his ministry) at about 

the age of thirty (for gen., see § 266), not ‘‘ began to be about thirty.” 
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2. Certain verbs, expressive of perception, or the conditions of 
-an action, are complemented by a Participle, instead of an 
Infinitive. 

If the verb is neuter or passive, the Participle agrees with the Subject; 
if active, with the Object. 

Such verbs in the New Testament are (1) neuter; matopat, redéo 
(Btadrelrw, éykaxéw), all variously signifying desistence from a thing ; 

datvopar, to be manifest, and davOdve, to be secret, in doing anything 

(2) active ; dkoto, ywadrke, dpda, Brérw, de. 

Luke v. 4: as ératcaro hadrav, when he ceased speaking. 

Acts v. 42, vi. 13, xiii. 10, xx. 31, xxi. 32; Eph. i. 16; Col. i. 9; 
Heb. x. 2. 

Matt. vi. 18: py davis trois dvOparas vyrtebwv, that thow appear 
not to men as fasting ; ver. 16. 

Matt. xi. 1: dre ér&ere ... Statdcowv, when he made an end of 
commanding. 

Luke vii. 45; Gal. vi. 9; Matt. i. 18 (pass.) 

Heb. xiii, 2: adv twes gevicavres ayyédous, some unawares 

entertained (were secret in entertaining) angels.* 

Luke iv. 23: dca jrotocapev yevspeva ev tH Kamepvaovp, whatever 

things we heard of as done in Capernaum. 

Mark xiv. 58; Acts ii. 11, vu. 12; 2 Thess. iu. 11, &e. 

Heb. xiii. 23: ywookere tov &SeAhdv Tidbcoy amodedipevov, know 

that our brother Timothy has been liberated. 

Acts vii. 23; Heb. x. 25. 

Some of these verbs may also be followed by an inf. or by a 
finite verb with ém. Thus compare 2 Thess. ii. 11, with 

John xi. 18 and 34, 

When the predicative Participle is used, the real Object of the verb is 

in the noun. In the infinitive construction, the Infinitive contains the 

Object, and 87: reduces the thing heard to the form of a proposition. 
FT Galt i oa sy i ede Ee 

* A very common classic idiom. 
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So 3 John 4: ékodw ra eud réxva ev aAndeta meprmatobyta is I hear of 

my children, that they walk in truth. 

nepimateiy would have been, ‘‘I hear of the conduct of my children, 

that they walk,” &e. 

ért meprmatodow would have meant, The tidings brought to me are 

these, that, &c. 

Again: 1 John iv. 2: éuodroye? *Incoty Xpiorbv év capri eAnAvOora, con- 

Sesses Jesus Christ come in the flesh (not who came, which would have 
required toy €A...). ¢Andvdéva would have signified, that Jesus Christ 
has come. (Comp. 2 John 7.) 

So with neuter verbs: dmws pavdct Tots avOpémrois vnotevorres, that they 
may appear unto men fasting, i.e., the fasting was real. vnorevew would 
have implied that the fasting was only apparent. On the contrary, 
éraiteiv aicxvvoua, Luke xvi. 3, means J am ashamed to beg ; éematav 

would have meant, I am ashamed of begging.* ‘ 

3. A Participle without the Article, and in grammatical concord 

with the Subject of the verb, may stand as adjunct to the verbal 

Predicate. 

These adjuncts may be of various kinds, as— 

a. Modal, setting forth the manner in which the given action 
was performed. 

Matt. v. 2: éSiSackev airods Mywv, he taught them, saying. 

Matt. xix. 22: ampdOe Avrotpevos, he went away sorrowful. 

Matt. xi. 25, &e.: dmroxpibes cirev, he said, having addressed 
himself to reply, ‘‘ he answered and said.” 

Matt. xxviii. 19; Acts iii. 8, xiii. 45; 1 Tim.i. 13. For the aor. Part. 

marking the commencement of the action, see Acts 1. 24; Rom. iv. 20. 

b. Temporal, denoting (i) a contemporaneous, (ii) preceding, or 
(iii) consequent fact. 

(i) Pres. Acts v. 4: odxi pévov coi gueve ; whale wt remained did 

it not remain thine ? 

Matt. vi. 7; Acts xxi. 28; 1 Tim. i. 3, when I was on my way ;t 

* See Rey. T. S. Green’s ‘‘ Greek Testament Grammar,” p. 183. 
t+ There is here a strong argument for an apostolic journey after Paul’s 

Roman imprisonment, as no part of the history in the Acts corresponds 
with this mission of Timothy. 
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Heb. xi. 21; Rom. xv. 25 (ministering ; he had already entered on his 

errand of ministry) ; 1 Pet. i. 8, 9 (while ye see not ... yet believe ... while 
(also) ye receive). 

(ii) Aor. Acts ix. 39: dvarrds dé Mérpos cuvpdOev avrois, and 

Peter having arisen went with them, %.¢., “arose and went with 

them,” as E.V. 

This use of the Aor, Part. is one of the most common idioms in the 
New Testament, and may be continually represented in translation by 

two verbs—the action of the one (the Participle) preceding that of the 
other. Or we may render by some such preposition as after, wpon, with 
the verbal noun ; or by a temporal clause with when. 

Acts lil. 3: és dv... ipdra, who saw... and asked; or, on 

seeing ... asked ; or, when hersaw ... asked. 

So ver. 4, 7, 12, iv. 7, 8, 13 (while beholding (pres.) and having ascer- 

tained), 15, 18, 19, 21, 23, 36, 37, &c. In fact, there is scarcely any 

usage more common in the New Testament. 

(iii) Fut. Acts vill. 27: ds ednAvder mporkuvicwy eis Tepoveadip, 

who had come to Jerusalem to worship. 

This idiom (the Fut. Part. to express a purpose) is rare in the New 
Testament. (See Acts xxiv. 11.) 

c. A Participle often expresses some relation of cause, condition, 

&ec., to the principal verb. This relation the general sense of the 
passage will show. 

Causal. Acts iv. 21: dmédvcay adrods, pydty ebploKovres, x.7.d., 

they released them, as they found nothing, &e. 

Concessive. Rom. i. 32: oftives 7d Sixaiopa tod Ceod emlyvovres ... 

avra mowiow, KT... who, though made aware of the righteous 

decree of God ... do these things, &e. 

Conditional. Rom, i. 27: kai xpwet 7 ex picews dxpoBvotia rov 

vipov Tedodoa, k.7.A., and (shall not) that which naturally is uncir- 
cumeision, Uf ut fulfil the law, judge thee, &c. 

Mait. vi. 27 (by anxious care); Rom. viii. 23; 2 Cor. v. 2 
(because we desire). 

d. Intensive,a Hebraism. (Compare § 280, 6.) Like the cognate 

dative noun, a Participle of the same verb may be employed. 
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Heb. vi. 14: etdAoyav cthoyqow ce, kai TANPivoV TANBYG oe, blessing 

I will bless thee, and multiplying I will multiply thee. (UXX. ; 

Gen. xxii. 17.) 

So Matt. xiii. 14; Acts vii. 34. 

A predicative Participle may be qualified by ds, as, as if, 
declaring the alleged ground of an assertion. 

Luke xvi. 1: 8e8AjOn ... ds Stackopmitwy, «.7.d., he was accused, 

as though wasting, &e. 

Luke xxiii. 14: rpoonvéyxaré por rov dvOpwrov todrov ds amoortpé- 

govta tov dadv, ye brought before me this man on the charge of 

perverting the people. 

1 Cor, vii. 25. 

In like manner, the particles kalmep, katrot, although, may be em- 

ployed. 

Heb. v. 8: katmep adv vids, although he was a son. 

So Heb. iv. 3, with gen. abs. ; vii. 5, efeAnAvOdras, in apposition with 
obj.; 2 Pet. i. 12. 

395. Participles as epithets are used like adjectives. 

Acts xxi. 26: rq exopévy qpepa, on the next day. 

1 Tim. i. 10: e& re Crepov TH tyrawotoy Si8acrKkarla avrixerrar, if 

anything else is opposed to the healthful teaching (of the faith). 
For other instances of this participle, see vi. 3; 2 Tim. 1. 13, 

byao 3) Litus, 1°95 ue) I. 

396. With the Article, the Participle is equivalent to the 
relative with the finite verb. 

It may thus stand in apposition with a noun in any relation to the 
sentence, or may be used alone, the substantive being understood. 

Matt. i. 16: “Incods 6 deyspevos Xpiotds, Jesus who is called 
Christ. 

Mark vi. 2: 4 copia 4 S00eioa aire, the wisdom which is given 

wnto him. 
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_ Juke xxi. 37 : 1d dpos td kadotpevoy ’EXaoy, to the mount that is 

called “ of Olives.” 

1 Cor. ii. 7: Aadodpev Ocod copiay... Thy amoKekpuLpevny, we speak 

the wisdom of God ... that hath been hidden. 

1 Thess. ii. 15: tév Kai roy Kupioy amoKtevdvtov ... Kal jpas 

&Siwgdvrav kai Gcg ph dperxdvrav, (of the Jews) who both slew the 

Lord... and drove us out, and do not please God. 

By a comparison of examples, the distinction between the use of the 
Participle with and without the Article will be clearly seen. 6 Sidaonwv 
is he who teaches; 6 Siddtas, he who taught; whereas diddconwv alone 

would mean while he was teaching, and d.ddtas, when he had taught. 

The Participle and Article often form a substantive phrase. See 
§§ 200, 204 : 6 omelpwv, he who sows, a sower. 

In some cases the substantivized participle appears to have lost 

all temporal reference. 

Eph. iv. 28: 6 KdXérrov pnkére kderréra, let him that stealeth, steal 

no more. Here 6 xréWas, he who stole (once), would be too weak 
in meaning, while 6 xdémrns would be too strong.* 

So Heb. xi. 28. With an Object we find the same construction. 

Gal. i. 23: 6 didkav Aas word, our former persecutor. 

1 Thess. i. 10: *Incody rby fuopevoy juas, Jesus our deliverer. 

Winer quotes also Matt. xxvii. 40; John xii. 20; Acts iii. 2; Gal. ii. 2; 

Romans v. 17; 1 Thess. v. 24; 1 Pet. 1.17. But in some of these pas- 
sages there may well be a special reference to the time then present. 
So John xiii. 11: He knew dv rapadldovra airdv, the man then betraying 
him, i.e., who was then at work for that purpose. 

The Present may occasionally be explained according to § 361 (d). 

Matt. xxvi. 28: rotrdé éort ro aiuad pou... 70 mepl modda@v éKXvVdpevoy, 

this is my blood which is being shed (i.e., to be shed) for many. So 
SiSdpevov, being given, Luke xxii. 19 ; kAdpevov, 1 Cor. xi. 24, 

In other cases, the ordinary meaning of the Present is to be 

taken. Acts ii. 47: “the Lord was adding daily to the church,” 
rovs cwtopévors, those who were being saved, 2.e., in the course or 

* Stier, Ellicott, Alford. 
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way of salvation. 2 Cor. ii. 15: “we are of Christ a sweet savour 

unto God, in those who are being saved, and in the perishing” (rots 

catopévors kal ev Tots droddvpévors). 2 Cor. ili. 13: “so that the 

children of Israel could not look to the end of that which was 

vanishing away” (ro Karapyoupévov), viz., the glory on the counte- 

nance of Moses. 

397. In some cases, a participle seems to stand alone, the verb 

to which it is an adjunct being at a distance from it, or the con- 

struction of the sentence being broken.* 

Rom. v. 11: kavxdépevo. must be connected with cwbyodpeba, 

ver. 9, we shall be saved—and not only that, but saved with joyful 

consciousness of the blessing. 

1 Pet. ii. 18-iii. 7: troraccdpevor, trotarcdpevar, d&yalorootcat, 

p poBodpevar, cuvorkodytes, are not for imperatives, as has been 

supposed, but are adjuncts to tysqoare, 1.17: render due honour to 

all ... ye servants by subjection ... ye wives by subjection, well-doing, 

JSearlessness, ye husbands by dwelling with them, &e. 

2 Pet. i. 20: ywaokovres continues the thought of mpocéxovres, 

dependent on Kadés motire, ver. 19, ye do well in taking heed, 
knowing this first. So ch. iii. 3; read with pvynoOqva, ver. 2. 

Instances of broken structure (anacolouthon) may be found in Acts 

xxiv. 5: having found this man, &c., who also endeavoured to profane 

the temple, whom also we laid hold of, instead of ‘‘ we laid hold of him.” 
2 Cor. v. 6, 8: being confident—yea, we are confident and well pleased ; 

the sentence, but for the parenthesis of ver. 7, being evidently intended 
as ‘‘we, being confident, are well pleased.” 2 Cor. vil. 5: where 
OA. Bduevor is really in apposition with the jets implied in } cdpé quay. 
Heb. viii. 10, where xa interrupts the structure of the sentence: Eph. 
iv. 1-3; Col. i. 16, &e. 

* See Winer’s collection and explanation of instances, § 45, 6. 
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Carter VII.—ADVERBS. 

398, Adverbs qualify verbs and adjectives as in other 
languages. 

The rules for the formation of derivative Adverbs, with lists of the 

Adverbs most in use, are given, §§ 126-134. 
The use of Adverbs with the Article is shown, § 198. 

399. Adverbial phrases are very frequent in the New Testa- 
ment, and are of various kinds. 

a. A substantive, with or without a preposition, may be adver- 

bially used. (Compare § 126.) The modal dative is adverbial 
(§ 280, a). So sometimes the accusative, as tiv dpxqv, John viii. 25, 

essentially (Alford). Many phrases with kara are adverbial (see 

§ 300, 6). Special adverbial combinations are: dd pépous, par- 

tially, Rom. xi. 25; 2 Cor. i, 14, i 5. é« pépous, individually, 

1 Cor. xii. 27; partially, 1 Cor. xiii. 9, 10,12. Kard pépovs, par- 

ticularly, Heb, ix. 5, amd uas (yvepns), “with one consent,” 
~ unanimously, Luke xiv. 18. ds 7d wavredés, “in any wise,” Luke 

xii. 11; “to the uttermost,” Heb. vil. 25; utterly. & adnOela, 

“in truth,” truly, Matt. xxii. 16, &e. é& Sixarorivy, righteously, 

Acts xvi. 31. & ékrevela, enstantly, “in earnestness,” Acts xxvi. 7. 

er GdnOelas, “of a truth,” truly, Luke xxii. 59. 

For the force of these and similar phrases, see under the 

respective prepositions. 

James iv. 5: Typos POdvov émimobet 7d rvetua d kaT@xicev (Lachmann) év 

jp. This difficult passage should probably be rendered, Jealously does 

the Spirit which he placed in us desire (us for his own, Alford). This 

adverbial force of the substantive with zapdés is common in classical 

Greek, though elsewhere without parallel in the New Testament, 

b. For the adjective used adverbially, see § 319. 
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ce. For adverbial notions conveyed by means of participles, see 

§ 394, 3. 

d. An adverbial phrase is sometimes formed by a combination 
of two verbs. So in the Old Testament often, ‘He added and 

spake,” or, ‘‘ He added to speak,” for ‘“ He spake again,” an idiom 

copied by the LX X. from the Hebrew. 

Luke xx. 11, 12: mpocébero méppat, he added to send; where 

Mark xii. 4, reads wédw dmécreide, he sent again. Acts xii. 3: 

mpocebero ovddaPetv, he proceeded to apprehend, or, “further appre- 

hended.” But Luke xix. 11, mpoo@es etwev is the participial con- 

struction, he added and spake. 

Some expositors have unnecessarily interpreted other verbal com- 
binations as adverbial; e.g., Luke vi. 48: €sxape nal éBaduve, ‘‘he 

digged deep,” E.V., but rather, he dug and deepened, the second verb 

being an advance upon the first. So Rom. x. 20: /saiah is very bold, 
and saith, not ‘‘ very boldly saith ;” Col. 11. 5: rejoicing (over you) and 
seeing, not ‘‘ seeing with joy” (comp. Ellicott’s note) ; James iv. 2: ye 
murder and envy, not ‘‘envy murderously,” or ‘‘murder enviously ” 
(see Alford). So in many other passages. 

400. For a list of the Adverbs used as prepositions governing 
cases, see § 133. These may enter into combination with other 
adverbs, as Matt. xi. 12: és apt, until now. So John ii. 10, 

v. 17, &. Matt. xvii. 17: os wore; how long? lit, “until 

when?’ So Mark ix. 19; Luke ix. 41; John x. 24: how long 

dost thou keep our minds in suspense? (Alford). Matt. xviii. 
21, 22: ws ewrdkis, «.7.A., until seven times, &e. See also Matt. 

xxiv. 21 (art.), xxvii. 8 (art.) Mark xiv. 54: tes tow. Luke . 

xxiii, 5: tos de. Acts xxi. 5: fos Yo, dc. So Rom. i 13: dxpr 

tot Seipo, until now, lit., “until the (time) hitherto,’ viii. 22; 

Cor. nies; Phil, 1. 5. 

The use of the Article with the latter Adverb, however, renders it 
simply equivalent to a Substantive. 

401. Repeated reference has already been made to the distinc- 
tion between the negative Adverbs od and py. Generally speaking, 
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ov denies as matter of fact, 7 as matter of thought, supposition, &c. 
The former, therefore, is the wswal negative with the Indicative 

mood, the latter the wswal negative with the other parts of the 
verb. Deviations from this rule are to be explained by the 

primary sense of the two adverbs. Thus, John i. 18: 6 morevev 

eis avroy 08 kpivera, he that believeth on him is not condenmed (the 
statement of a fact); 6 dé pi morevar, but he that believeth not 
(whoever he may be) has already been condemned ; ér ph mem- 

atevkey, k.t.., because he hath not believed (according to the suppo- 

sition made). 

The same distinction applies to the compounds of ob and uf, as obde, 
pide, ovkert, wnketi, &e. 

Two, or even three, negatives in the same clause do not con- 

tradict one another,* but serve to strengthen the negation. 

Luke iv. 2: otk éfayev oi8é, he ate not anything. 

Luke xxiii. 53: 08 od« fv ov8els oft Keipevos, where no one at all 

had yet ever lain. 

For special forms of strengthened negation, see §§ 363, 377. For the 

use of negatives in interrogations, see § 369. 

When one of two contrasted statements is intended to qualify 

the other, it is sometimes forcibly expressed as an actual denial. 
Thus, in Hosea vi. 6, the Hebrew reads, “I will have mercy and 

not sacrifice.” The LXX. translates ¢deos Aw 4 Ouoiay, “I will 

have mercy rather than sacrifice,” so conveying the general 

meaning. Matt. ix. 13, in quoting the passage, returns to the 
Hebrew expression, kal od 6vciav. Compare Jeremiah vil. 22. 

In this idiom, the negatived thought, though not absolutely contra- 
dicted, is excluded from view, that its antithesis may make its full 

impression. Compare Matt. x. 20; Mark ix. 37; Luke x. 20 (omit 

paaAdAov) ; John vii. 16,+ xii. 44; Acts v. 4; 1 Thess. iv. 8, &c. 

* The usage is thus directly opposed to the English and Latin, where 
‘two negatives make an affirmative.” 

+ Winer holds, as it would appear without sufficient reason, that this 

passage and Matt. ix. 13 above intend absolute contradiction. 
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Only the context in such cases will show whether the negative is abso- 
lute or comparative. In some instances, where an exposition similar to 
the above has been adopted, the meaning of particular words has been 
mistaken. Thus, in John vi. 27, épya¢ecde wh tiv Bpaow Thy arodAAuuErny, 

«.7.A., ‘‘ labour not for the meat that perisheth,” &c., the verb épy. does 

not mean “labour” generally, but busy yourselves, referring to the pre- 
sent excitement of the people. 1 Tim. v. 23: mnkéte bdpordre is not 
“«drink no longer water,” but be no longer a water-drinker, the verb not 
being precisely equal to #éwp wive, but pointing to the regular habit.* 
eee 

* Ellicott. 
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Cuapter VIII.—CONJUNCTIONS. 

402. For a classified list of the Conjunctions, see Errmotoey, 
§ 136, 

Conjunctions are, with respect to their place in the sentence, either 
prepositive, te, placed at the beginning of the clause, as Kal, GAAd, br, 

or postpositive, i.e., placed after some other word or words, as 8€, ydp. 

Words connected by Conjunctions are in the same gram- 
matical regimen. 

A clause connected with another by a Conjunction is either co- 
ordinate or subordinate. The rules for the chief kinds of subor- 

dinate clauses have been given, §§ 379-384. The following rules, 
therefore, imply Co-ordination. 

Conguncrions oF ANNEXATION, kat, te. 

403. The proper copulative Conjunction, employed as in other 
languages, 1s kat, and. 

Of the special uses of the Conjunction, the following may be 
enumerated. 

a. Sometimes it appears to convey a kind of rhetorical emphasis. 

Matt. 11. 14: Kad od epyn mpds pe 3 and comest thow unto me ? 

Matt. vi. 26: kal 6 marnp tpav, K7.d., and (yet) your heavenly 

Father feedeth them ! 

John i. 10: Kar 6 xdcpos aitov otk éyvw, and (yet) the world knew 

him not. 

See Bruder’s Concordance, p. 453, for an interesting collection of 

instances. The logical connection of the clauses being strongly appa- 
rent in their signification, it is sufficient to place the simple copulative 
between them, the reader’s mind supplying the additional links, 
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b. In the enumeration of particulars, both ... and may be ex- 

pressed by kal... kal, by the postpositive té with kal, or (rarely) py 

TE... TE 

Acts ii. 29: kat érededrnoe Kal cradn, he both died and was burred. 

Matt. xxii. 10: curmyayov ... rormpots te Kat dyabous, they collected 

... both bad and good. 

Acts i. 1: &v ApEaro "Inoods mouciy te Kal diddoxew, Which Jesus 

began both to do and to teach. 

Acts xvii. 4: rav te ceBopevav “ENAjvav mAnbos médu yuvakav TE 

Tov mpotar ork dAlyat, both a great multitude of the devout Greeks, 

and not a few of the chief women. 

John iv. 11: odte dvtAnua fxeus Kal ro ppéap éatt Babd, thow both 

hast nothing to draw with, and the well 1s deep. So 3 John 10. 

The difference* between kai and te is that caf unites things strictly co- 
ordinate; Te annexes, often with implied relation or distinction. Hence it 

may sometimes be read as‘implying ‘‘and this as well as the other,” with 
ascensive force, although generally it adds a less important particular. 

c. The points of transition in a narrative are frequently marked 

by kai, rendered into English, for rhetorical variety, by then, now, &e. 

Luke x. 29: and who is my neighbour? Luke xvii. 26: and 
who can be saved? John ix. 36 (Tischendorf): and who is he, 

Lord, that I should believe ? Kat dramatically connects the ques- 

tion with what has just been said. 

Matt. vii. 8. (See Mark iii. 13-26, viii. 10-18, and many other passages. ) 

d. This conjunction has also an explanatory or “ epexegetic” use, 

repeating (in thought, or by the aid of a pronoun) something that 

has been said, in order to introduce some additional particular. 

Luke vii. 41 (pronoun and verb in the epexegetic clause), 

xxii. 41; John i. 16 (neither verb nor pronoun); 1 Cor. i. 2, 

i. 2, vi. 8 (read TovUTO). 

Eph. 1. 8: ri yap xdperi eore ceowopevar dia THs Tictews Kal TodTO 

ok €& tuadv, Ccod 7d Sapov, for by grace ye are saved through faith, 

* Winer. ‘‘Kal conjungit, re adjungit.”—Hermann. 
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and this not of yourselves, it (i.e., your being saved, is) the gift of 
God. “You must not suppose, because your salvation was con- 

ditioned by your faith, that therefore you saved yourselves.” * 

e. Without direct connective force, kat often takes the meaning 

of also, even. 

Matt. v. 39: orpépov airé Kal ri addAny, turn to lim also the 

other cheek. 

Mark i. 27: Kal rois mvevpact trois dxabaptos émirdcoe, he lays his 

command even upon the unclean spirits. 

It is evident that the emphasis in such passages arises from the tacit 
connection and comparison with other objects of thought. The con- 

junction, therefore, is virtually still copulative. 

This use of kat is frequent in comparisons. 

Matt. vi. 10: yernOjro rd OAnpa cou os ev odpave Kal emi yas, thy 

will be done as in heaven so also upon earth. 

John vi. 57: Kalas aréoreidé pe 6 Cv warp, x.7.r., as the living 

Father sent me, &c. There are two following clauses with kat, 

either of which might supply the second member of comparison : 

“so I live... and,”. or (as E.V.) “and I live ... so.” 

Gal. 1.9: Os mpoeipyjxapev Kal dpre madw heya, as we have said 

before, so now also I say again. 

Hence the use of «al to introduce the apodosis after hypothetical and 
temporal clauses. Luke ii. 21: then also his name was called Jesus ; 
2 Cor. 11. 2: for if I grieve you, then who is he that gladdens me ? often 
with idov, then behold! as Matt. xxviil. 9; Acts i. 10, &c. 

In the rising climax, 0d pévov is generally found in the former 

clause, GANG Kal in the latter. 

Acts xxi. 13: eya yap od pdévov SdeOjvar GANG Kal drobaveir ... 

éroiuws exo, for I am ready not only to be bound, but also to die. 

Rom. xii. 5: od pdvov dia rip dpyjyv GdAG Kal did THY ovveidnow, 

not only on account of the wrath, but also on account of conscience. 

For the combination kal yap, see § 407, d. 

* Some still refer rodro to mlarews (quite allowable on the score of gender, 
by synesis) ; but this seems against the Apostle’s argument. (See Ellicott, 

Eadie, Alford.) 
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Consunctions oF ANTITHESIS, dAdé, 8é. 
* 

404. i. *Ad4, but (emphatic as contrasted with 8¢), is used to 

mark opposition, interruption, transition. 

a. Opposition, simply. John xvi. 20: tpeis S€ Aumpoeobe, GAN 7 

Avan bpav eis xapay yernoerar, ye Shall grieve, but your grief shall be 

turned into joy. 

Frequently after negatives— 

Matt. v. 17: ovk« AOov Katadioa, GAB zAnpdoa, [ came not to 

destroy, but to fulfil. 

Rom. iti. 31: py yevourro* GANG vdpov iordpev, asswredly not ; but 

we establish law. 

6. Interruption. When a train of thought is broken, by some 
limitation, modification, correction. 

_ John xii. 27: Ldrep, c@odv pe ek tis Spas ratrys* GANG dud TovTO, 

«tr, Lather, save me from this hour! but for this cause came I 
unto this hour. 

Often in such connections the conjunction carries with it the force of 
Nay, especially after questions (Matt. xi. 8, 9; Luke vii. 25). 

ce. Transition: the point of contrast being that the succeeding 
phrase is a new subject, or the same in a different aspect ; like 

our Well, then; Moreover; Luke vi. 27, xi. 42; Gal. ii. 14, &e. 

Special uses of this conjunction are (1) to throw emphasis on 
the following clause. 

John xvi. 2: droavvayeyous momoovow tas * GAN epyerat Spa, k.7-d., 

they shall cast you out of the synagogues—yea, the hour cometh, &e. 

So with a negative— 

Luke xxiii. 15: ovdev cdpov ev rh avOpar@ ... ANN odd€ *Hpddns, 

I found no blame in the man ... no, nor yet Herod. 

(2) In a conditional sentence, dda may stand in the apodosis 

with the meaning, yet, nevertheless. 
dd 
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1 Cor, ix, 2: ef dros ovk eipt dadcrodos, GAA ye bpiv ell, of L 

am not an apostle to others, yet at least I am so to you. So Rom. 
vi. 5, d&e. 

(3) After the interrogative, d\N’ # means other than, except. 

1 Cor. iii. 5: tls ody éore Taddos, tls d€ AroAds, GAN 4 Stdkovor, 

k.t.., who then is Paul, and who Apollos, but ministers, &e. 

In 2 Cor. i. 13 we find the combination, &AAa... AN 7, other things, — 

than. 

ii, Aé (postpositive) is also most properly adversative, though less 

emphatic than dda. It is to be carefully distinguished, on the 

other hand, from the copulatives kai, re, with the latter of which it 

is, however, often interchanged in MSS. 

Thus, the frequent phrase, éya 8 Néyo tyiv, marks either a 

contrast with what has been said before, or an addition to it; the 

antithesis lying in the thought, “the foregoing is not all, but I 

add,” &e. 

It is generally difficult to exhibit the exact adversative force of 

this conjunction, and in translation it is often taken as a mere 

adjunctive. Thus, in the English version it is very frequently 

rendered and, or then (Matt. xix. 23), now (xxi. 18), so (xx. 8), or 

left entirely untranslated (xxviii. 1). The “dé resumptive” is 
especially, perhaps unavoidably, so treated. 

A close attention to this particle in the innumerable instances of its 
occurrence will repay the student, who will often by its means mark 
an otherwise concealed antithesis. The following illustrations are from 
Winer :— 

Matt. xxi. 3: but he will straightway send them, i.e., not cavil or 

hesitate, but—. 

Acts xxiv. 17: but I pass on to another part of my history. 

1 Cor. xiv. 1: yet desire spiritual gifts, notwithstanding the supremacy 

of love. 

2 Cor. ii. 12: but when I came to Troas ; 5¢ resumptive, from ver. 4. 

1 Cor. xi. 2: but I praise you, even while I exhort, as ver. 1. 

Rom. iv. 3: but Abraham believed God, so far was he from being 

justified by works (James 1. 23). 
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Kal... 8é, together imply yea... moreover, assuming what has 

been said, and passing on to something more.* 

Matt. x. 18, xvi. 18 (and not only so, but I say unto thee); 
John vi. 51, viii. 16, 17, xv. 27; Acts iii. 24, xxii. 29; 2 Pet.1.5; 

1 John i. 3. 

The full form of antithesis with pév and 8€ is frequent in the 

New Testament.t Compare § 136, 0, 4. ; 

Matt. ix. 37: 6 pev Oepicpds odds, of 88 epydrat ddiyou, the harvest 

is plenteous, but the labourers are few. 

Matt. xvi. 3, xx. 23, xxl. 8, xxiii. 27, 28, xxvi. 41, &e. 

Sometimes pév is followed by the emphatic adversative ada: 

Mark ix. 12; Acts iv. 16; Rom. xiv. 20; also wdjv, Luke 

xxii. 22; xal, Acts xxvi. 4, de. 

In several passages pév is found without any antithetic particle. 
This is to be explained by an interrupted construction of the 

sentence, or by virtual antithesis. According to Winer, these 
cases may be classed in a threefold way :— 

1. The suppressed parallel member of the antithesis is implied 

in the clause with pév. Rom. x. 1; Col. i. 23. 

2. It is plainly indicated under another turn of expression. 
Rom. xi. 13. 

3. The construction is entirely broken, and the parallel clause is 

to be supplied by the general sense of the sequel. Actsi.1; 
Rom. i. 8, ii. 2, vii. 12; 1 Cor. xi. 18, &e. 

Tue DissuNCTIVES. 

405. The disjunctives are 4, or (after a comparative, than); 
4... 4, either... or ; eve... elte, whether ... whether. Once Hrov... %, 

whether ... or (there being no other alternative), Rom. vi. 16. 

Matt. v. 17: py vopionre dre AAOov Kataddoa tov vdpov H rods 

mpopnras, think not that I came to destroy the law or the prophets. 

* See Alford, Matt. x. 18. 

{ Far less frequent, however, than in classic Greek. 
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Matt. xii. 33: 4 moujcare 7d Sév8pov Kaddy... 4 moujoate Td SévSpov 

garpov, k.7.r., either make the tree good ...or make the tree cor- 
rupt, &e. 

Luke xx. 2: & zoia é€ovoia ratra roses, 4 tis €or 6 Sots coe THY 

efovciay ravtny ; in what authority doest thou these things, or who ts 

he that gave thee this authority? Matt. xxi. 23, has wat, Either 

conjunction evidently gives equally good sense. 

1 Cor, xi. 27: 6s dy éo6in rév dprov  aivyn 7d mornptoy rod Kupiov, 

whoever shall eat the bread or drink the cup of the Lord (whichever 

he does, not by any means implying that he is not to do both). 
The previous verse has kai, which is also a var. read. here. 

1 Cor. x. 31: etre oty eoOlere etre mivere etre te roveire, whether then 

ye are eating or drinking, or doing anything (at all). 

The combination 4 kat, or even, occurs Luke xviii. 11; Rom. 

MDs) 2.Cor. 1: 13: 

The “interrogative” 4, so called, is no more than the disjunctive 

with the former clause understood.* 

Rom. iii. 29:  "Iovdaiav 6 Ccds pdvov, oixt Kai ebvav; or is he the 

God of Jews only, not of Gentiles also? Such, the Apostle sug- 

gests, is the alternative of denying the statement made, ver. 28. 

See Rom. vi. 3, vii. 1, &c. In 1 Cor. xiv. 36, the former # is not 

correlative with the latter, but refers to the previous train of thought : 

Or, was it that the word of God, &c., as must be supposed if you deny 

my authority in these matters. Dean Stanley renders, What! went the 
word ? &ec. 

INFERENTIAL CoNJUNCTIONS. 

406. The chief particles of inference are odv, therefore, post- 
positive, and dpa, accordingly, postpositive, or, with emphasis, 

prepositive. 

ovv is properly the particle of formal inference, kindred to the parti- 
ciple of eiut, dv, dv (que cum ita sint), &pa, cognate with dpw, to fit, 
marks a correspondence in point of fact (e7go). 

* See Viger’s ‘‘ Greek Idioms,” and Hartung, Partikellehre, sub voc. 4. 
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Matt. iti. 8: somoare otv xaprov Géiov tas peravoias, yield, there- 

fore, fruit worthy of your repentance. 

Gal. 11. 21: ef yap dia vopov Sixavocdwn, pa Xpiotos Swpedv awébaver, 

for if righteousness is by law, then Christ died in vain. 

Both these particles, however, are often used with slighter 

meaning, as in our use of the words Z’hen, Well then, in the con- 

tinuance of narrative or speech. “Apaye (Matt. vii. 20, xvii. 26 ; 

Acts xi. 18; xvii. 27) is emphatic. The combination, dpa oiv, is 

found repeatedly in the Epistles of St. Paul, as Rom. v. 18: So, 

therefore, the oiv marking the logical inference, and the dpa 

intimating the harmony between premises and conclusion. 

For dpa interrogative, see 137, 0. 

Other inferential particles occasionally found are pevotvye, yes, 

indeed, but, Luke xi. 28; Rom. ix. 20, x. 18; rovyapotv, wherefore 

then, 1 Thess. iv. 8; Heb. xii. 1; rotvww (surely now), therefore, 

Luke xx. 25; 1 Cor ix. 26; Heb. xiii. 13. 

CausaL CongsUNCTIONS, ESPECIALLY yép. 

407. a. The causal conjunctions are demonstrative and relative. 
Of these the latter occur in subordinate clauses, the rules of which 

have already been given. 

The relative causal particles are dr1, because ; 51671, because (not in the 

Kvy. or Rev.) Similarly used is éeref (properly temporal, when), since, 
with its emphatic compounds éme:dh, since now; éelrep (once, Rom. 

ili. 30), since indeed; and éxe:djmep (only Luke i. 1), forasmuch as. 

(See § 137, a.) 
For the relative phrases, with prepositions, used as conjunctions— 

€.9., «> G, av? ev—see under the Prepositions, §§ 305, 291. 

b. The demonstrative causal conjunction, yép, always postposi- 
tive, is a contraction of yé dpa, “ verily then ;” hence, in fact, and, 

when the fact is given as a reason or explanation, for. 

Matt.1 21 5 ii. 2,5; 6, 13; 20); i. 25,3; 95 1d, &e. 

Generally, the explanation introduced by ydp is also a direct 

reason. But this need not be always the case. See Matt. i. 18: 
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“Mary, as the fact was, being betrothed.” Mark v. 42: “She 

arose and walked, for she was twelve years old; xvi. 4: “They saw 
that the stone was rolled away, for it was very great” (an explana- 

tion, not of the fact that it was rolled away, but of the necessity 

for this being done). Compare Ps. xxv. 11: “ For thy name’s sake, 

O Lord, pardon mine iniquity, for it is great (the reason, not why 

pardon is to be bestowed, but why it is sought). 

The student must beware of translating ydép by such words as but, 
alihough, yet peradventure, &c.* Romans v. 7 reads, for scarcely on 

behalf of a righteous man will one die; for on behalf of the good man 
one even dares to die. ‘*The second for,” says Alford, ‘‘is"exceptive, and 
answers to ‘I do not press this without exception,’ understood.” The 
good man and the righteous are not contrasted as digerent classes of 
persons, but the ‘‘ good” (as the article also shows) are classed under 
the ‘‘ righteous.” 

c. In questions and answers especially, yap is often used in refer- 
ence to the words or thought of the other party. 

Matt. xxvii. 23: ri yap kaxov éemoince; Why, what evil hath he 

done ? 

John vii. 41; Acts viii. 31, xix. 35 (Be calm! for what man 

is there ? &c.) 

John ix. 30: év rovrw yap Oavpacrdy eorw! Why, herein is a won- 

derful thing! In 1 Thess. 11. 20, the Apostle thus answers his 

own question: “ Yes, ye are our glory and our joy.” 

d. In the combination, kal yap, the true connective is generally 

kat, which resumes in thought the topic of the previous clause ; 

while ydép appends the explanation or the reason (etenim). 

Matt. viii. 9: Kal yap éyd GvOpwrds cipt, x.7.d., and (this I say) for 

I amu man under authority, &e. 

So Matt. xxvi. 73; Mark x. 45; Luke vi. 32, 34; Jonn iv. 23 (and 
(that,) because the Father, &c.); Acts xix. 40 iand (this advice I press,) 

seeing that, &c.); 1 Cor. v. 7, xii. 13, 14; 2 Cor. v. 4, xii. 4; 1 Thess. 

iv. 10; 2 Thess. iii. 10; Heb. v. 12, x. 34, &c. In these cases, nal ydp 

must generally be rendered simply for (or for, indeed), except when it is 
desired by paraphrase to bring out its full meaning. 

* See Winer, § 53, 10, 3 
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But sometimes yép is the connective, and kai belongs to the 

second clause, with the sense of also, even (yap, of course, being 

placed after it as a postpositive conjunction.) (See Hllicott’s note 

on 2 Thess, Hi 10). 

Rom. xi. 1: kal yap ey Iopandirns eiws, for I also am an Israelite. 

Rom. xv. 3: Kal yap 6 Xpiards ovx éavtd ipecer, for even Christ 

pleased not himself. 

So perhaps Heb, xii. 29: Kal yap 6 Gcds quay mip Karavadickor, 

for even our God is a consuming fire. 

ASYNDETON. 

408. The omission of conjunctions, or asyndeton,* often heightens 
the effect of a paragraph. 

a. The copulative may be omitted, as Gal. v. 22: 6 d€ kaprés tod 

mvevpatés eotw ayamn, xapa, elpnyn, paxpodupia, xpyotdrns, dyabwovrn, 

mioris, mpadtns, eykparea, But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, 

peace, long-suffering, kindness, goodness, faith, meekness, self-control. 

b. Kat epexegetic is sometimes dropped. Col. i. 14: ev 6 Exopev 
c 

Ty amodUtpwow, Thy apeow Trav apaptiay, in whom we have the 

redemption, the remission of our sins. 

c. The omission of the antithetic may be marked in passages like 

1 Cor. xv. 43, 44 :— 

amrelpetar ev POopa, eyeiperar ev apOapaig. 

omeipetat ev arysia, eyelpetar ev Od€y. 

omeipetat ev daOeveia, eyeiperat ev Suvdper. 

omeipeTar Gua YuxiKdr, eyelpeTar Tua TmvEevpaTLKOY. 

d. The causal particle is occasionally dropped. Rev. xxii. 10: 

py ofpaylons tos Adyous THs mpodyretas Tod BiBdiov rovtov* 6 Karpos 

eyyis eat, Seal not the words of the prophecy of this book ; the time 
is near. (The rec. text supplies 6t1.) 

* *Aotvbderov, from 4, not, and ouvééw, to bind toyether. 
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Cuarter [X.—ON SOME PECULIARITIES IN THE 

STRUCTURE OF SENTENCES. 

409. a. The Arrangement of words in a sentence indicates the 
order of thought. Hence naturally, the Subject with the words 

connected takes the leading place, then the Predicate with its 

adjuncts. Words connected in sense are mostly kept together. 
The Object usually follows the governing verb; a Genitive or 

Dative, the word on which it depends ; and an Adjective, the sub- 

stantive with which it agrees. 

The opposite constructions are emphatic, as (1) when the Predicate 
stands first. See the Beatitudes, Matt. v. 3-11; also Matt. vil. 13-15 ; 

John i. 1, iv. 19, 24, vi. 60; Rom. vill. 18, unworthy are the sufferings ! 
2 Tim. ii. 11; (2) the Object before the verb. Luke xvi. 1], the true 
riches who will entrust to you ? John ix. 31; Rom. xiv. 1, &c. ; (8) an 
oblique case before the governing noun. Rom. xi. 13, of Gentiles an 
apostle ; Rom. xii. 19 (Heb. x. 30); 1 Cor. 1. 9; Heb. vi. 16; 1 Pet. 

ii. 21, &e. ; (4) an Adjective before its noun. Matt. vii. 13, through the 

strait gate (the emphasis being on the narrowness) ; 1 Tim. vi. 12, 14, 

where good («adds) is repeatedly and strikingly emphatic; James ui. 5. 

The usual arrangement of Adverbs, Prepositions, and the Particles 
generally, has already beer safficiently illustrated. 

b. Since, in an inflected language like the Greek, it is unneces- 

sary to indicate the grammatical dependence of words by their 
order, the arrangement of a sentence may be indefinitely varied 

for purposes of emphasis ; and there is, perhaps, not a paragraph in 

the New Testament in which the collocation of words does not 

indicate some subtle meaning or shade of thought, scarcely to be 

reproduced in the most accurate translation. 

Generally speaking, the emphatic positions are at the beginning and 
the end of a clause, especially the former. 

c. Constructions that apparently violate the simplicity of speech 
may generally also suggest some special emphasis. 
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1 Cor. xiii. 1: If with the tongues of men I speak ... and of the 
angels. 

Heb. vii. 4: to whom also Abraham gave tithe of the spoils ... the 
patriarch, t.e., though he bore that sacred character. 

1 Pet. 11. 7: for you, then, is the preciousness ... who believe, %.2., 

on the condition that you are believers. 

See also Heb. ii. 9. 

The displacement of a word or phrase, as in the above instances, 

for the sake of greater effect, is sometimes termed Hyperbaton, from 
brepBalvw. 

410. £iliptical constructions are not infrequent. Many have 
already been noticed in their place ; as the ellipsis of the Copula, 

§ 166 ; of the Subject, § 169; of Substantives, §§ 256, 316. Two 

important elliptical forms of expression are the following :— 

(1) Apostopesis, or expressive pause: some look or gesture, or 

the mind of the hearer, being supposed to supply the rest. 

Luke xiii. 9: xdv pév moujon kaprév ... et S prye, «tr., and Uf tt 

bear fruit ... but if not, &e. 

Acts xxi. 9: ef 5€ mvedpa ehddnoev aitd # yyedos ..., but if a 

spirit spoke to him, or an angel... (The following words, leé us 

not fight against God, are regarded by the best editors as an 
interpolation.) 

See also Luke xix. 42, xxii. 42; John vi. 62. 

(2) Zeugma: a construction in which a verb is joined to two or 
more different objects, though only applicable in strictness to one. 

1 Cor. iii. 2: ydéda spas érética, od Bpdya, I gave you milk to 
drink, not meat. 

See also Luke i. 64; Acts iv. 28; 1 Tim. iv. 3 (where the antithetic 
verb must be understood). 

b. In accordance with the primitive simplicity of language, the 
links between different clauses are sometimes omitted, being left to 
the reader to supply in thought. 
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- Thus, Rom. vi. 17: Thanks be to God that ye were the servants 
of sin, but ye obeyed, ke., te, “that although ye were once the 
servants of sin, ye have now obeyed.” 

So 1 Tim. i. 13, 14: I obtained mercy, because I did it igno- 
rantly in unbelief, but the grace of our Lord was exceeding abun- 

dant, 2.e., “I obtained mercy, because (while 1 acted thus) the 

grace of the Lord abounded.” 

Compare also Matt. xi. 25- John ii. 19. 

411. a. Some forms of expression are apparently redundant. 
In these cases, a special emphasis may generally be marked. 

Instead, therefore, of assuming pleonasm, the careful student will 
note the emphatic meaning. Frequent cases are the following :— 
(1) Simple repetition of a phrase. Rom. viii. 15: “‘ ye received not the 
spirit of bondage, but ye received the spirit of adoption;” Col. i. 28: 
“‘warniug every man, and teaching every man in all wisdom, that we 
may present every man perfect in Christ Jesus;” Heb. il. 16: ‘‘he 
taketh not hold of angels, but he taketh hold of the seed of Abraham.” 
(2) Repetition in a contrasted form. John i, 20: ‘‘he confessed, and 

denied not ;” Acts xviil. 9: ‘‘ Speak, and be not silent;” Rom. ix. 1 

(1 Tim. ii. 7): ‘*I speak the truth in Christ, I lie not.” (3) The men- 

tion of accompanying circumstances, as Matt. v. 2: ‘‘he opened his mouth, 
and said” (comp. Acts viii. 35); John xxi. 13: ‘‘Jesus cometh, and 

taketh the bread, and giveth to them;” where ‘‘every separate act of 

the wonderful occurrence is designedly specified, and, as it were, placed 
before the eye.”* The verbs, come, arise, take, stretch forth (the hand), 
are frequently found in such connection. 

b. An idiom to be especially noticed is that in which an Accn- 
sative object and an Object-sentence are both appended to the verb. 

In this case also the double expression conveys an emphasis; the 
attention being first called to the Object, and then to that which is 
said about it. For examples of this idiom, see § 382, d. Other 

instances are John xi. 31; Acts iv. 13, ix. 20, xvi. 3; 1 Cor. xvi. 15; 
Gal. vi. 1. 

412. Anacolouthon (dvaxddovbor) is literally a breach in the con- 
tinuity of a sentence, and is a term applied to those numerous 

* Winer. 
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instances in which the construction is changed in the course of the 
same period. 

Many so-called anacoloutha are, however, to be explained by laws of 
construction already laid down. The deviations from strict grammatical 
construction, excepting in the book of Revelation, are comparatively 
few, and are generally to be paralleled from classic authors. 

The most frequent cases of anacolouthon may be classed as 
follows :— 

a. The transition from the indirect to the direct form of speech— 

Luke v. 14: he charged him to tell no man (pndevi eireiv), but go 
and show thyself, &e. (amedOav Seiéov, x.7..) 

See also Mark vi. 9, xi. 82; Actsi. 4, xvii. 3. 

b. The transition from a participial construction to a finite 
verb— 

Eph. i. 20 : éeyeipas avrov ... kai éxaOioev, having raised him... and 
he set him. 

See also John v. 44; 1 Cor. vii. 37; 2 Cor. v. 6, 8; Col. i. 6, 26; 
2 John 2. 

c. The use of nominative participles in reference to substantives 
of any case, standing at a distance in the sentence— 

Phil. i. 29, 30: tpiv eyapioOn 7rd tmép Xpictod ... mdoyew, Tov adrov 

dyava txovres, to you it was granted to suffer for Christ, having the 
same conflict. 

Compare § 397. 

d. A change of structure in the course of the sentence— 

Luke xi. 11: riva e& tyav tov marépa airnoe 6 vids prov, pt diOov 

emidacet avrdv; lit., from which of you, the father, shall his son ask 
bread ... will he give him a stone ? 

Compare Mark ix. 20; John vi, 22-24; Acts xix. 34 

e. The non-completion of a compound sentence; the second 

member of a comparison, for instance, being omitted, or only 

suggested by the general sense of the passage— 
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1 Tim. 1. 3: Kaos wapexddeod oe mpocpeivar ev Edéoe, as I exhorted 

thee to abide in Ephesus (where the E.V. supplies so do at the end 
of ver. 4, without anything corresponding in the original.) 

Rom. v. 12: As by one man sin entered into the world. The 

antithesis, Winer thinks, is completed in sense, though not in form, 

in ver. 15. Others suppose a long parenthesis from ver. 13-17, 

inclusive ; the parallel being resumed and completed in ver. 18. 

See also 2 Pet. i. 4. 

To this head may be referred the frequent occurrence of pévy without 
the corresponding 6é. (See § 404.) 

413. An attention to sownd and rhythm in the structure of 
sentences is sometimes observable. 

a. Paronomasia, or alliteration, was a common ornament of 

speech with Oriental writers. Hence its employment in the New 
Testament. 

Luke xxi. 11: Aor kai Aowpol Zcovrat. 

Acts xvii. 25: fohv kai trvohy. 

Heb. v. 8: tsaev ad’ dy eral. 

Rom. i. 29 : peorovs p0svov, pdvov. 

These are instances of alliteration proper, there being no con- 

nection between the words in meaning. Where such a connection 

exists, the effect of the sentence is rather in the sense than in the 

sound, 

Matt. xvi. 18: od ef Tlérpos, cai emi raven 1H Twérpa, K.7.A. 

Acts vill. 30: dpa ye ywaokeas & dvayiwadokets ; 

Rom. xii. 3: ju) trepppovety wap’ o Set ppovetv, adda dpovetv eis rd 

cwppoveiv. 

1 Tim. i. 8: Kadds 6 vopos, edv tis adTd vopipws ypirat. 

In the Epistle to Philemon there are probably allusions to the name 
of Onesimus, évjoruos, profitable. (See ver. 11, and ovaiuny, ver. 20.) 

b. As the characteristic of Hebrew poetry is to run in parallel q 

clauses, it might naturally be expected that in passages of strong 
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and sustained feeling, the same peculiarity would be found in 

the New Testament.* There are some decided instances, as 

Pein, a1; 1p: 

epavepoOn év capki ... edikatobn ev TVEUPLATL. 

apon ayyedots ... exnpvxOn ev €Oveoty. 

emuatevbn ev Kdop@ ... avednpOn ev Ody. 

This passage was probably part of a rhythmical creed of the 

early Church, or of a primitive Christian hymn. For true hymns, 

see also Luke i. 46-55, 68-79, ii. 29-32; Eph. v. 14; Jude 24, 

25; Rev. v. 12-14, &e. 

Rom. ix. 2: Avan pou €ori peyady, 

kal dduddeumTos Gbuyn TH Kapdia pov. 

Here we have the tone of strong emotion. 

For similar rhythmic constructions, see John xiv. 27; Rom. xi. 33; 

1 Cor. xv. 54-57; Col. i. 10-12, and many other passages. The parallel 

clauses often contain strong contrasts, as John ii. 20, 21; Rom. u. 6-10, 

where a long series occurs. 

Sometimes the construction is more elaborate ; a second series of 

clauses corresponding with the first, but in reverse order. This is 

called “reverted parallelism,” or chiasmus,t or epanodos (érdvo8os). 

See a simple illustration, § 312, 1. Simpler still is Matt. xii, 22: 

“the blind and dumb, both spake and saw.” Compare Matt. vii. 6. 

So Phil. iii. 10: ‘‘to Know Him, 
and the power of his resurrection, 

and the fellowship of his sufferings, 
being made conformable unto his death, 

if by any means I might attain to the resurrection 
(etavdcracw) of the dead.” ‘ 

Other more elaborate harmonies of the kind might easily be traced. 
The whole subject connects itself with the study of the influence of the 
Old Testament upon the New—an important field of enquiry, as yet 
only very partially explored. 

* See Jebb’s ‘‘Sacred Literature,” and especially the versions of the 

Epistle to the Romans by the Rev. J. H. Hinton, a.m., and by the Rev. 
Dr. Forbes. 

+ From the letter chi, X. 
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ce. (1) Three quotations of Greek poetry have been found in the 
New Testament, all by the Apostle Paul. 

Acts xvii. 28: 70d yap kal yévos éopéev* (the former half of a hexa- 
meter), by Aratus, a native of Tarsus, B.c. 270; found also with 

a little variation (ék cov ydp) in Cleanthes, a poet of Troas, B.c. 300. 

1 Cor. xv. 33: POcipovow On xpno opuidiac kaxai, from Menander, 

an Athenian comic poet, about B.c. 320. (The measure is iambic 

trimeter.) 

Titus i, 12: Kpires det Wetorat, kaka Onpia, yaorépes dpyai (a com- 

plete hexameter), by Epimenides, the Cretan bard (see ver. 5), 

about B.c. 600. 

(2) There are also apparently unconscious verses, such as will 

sometimes occur in prose style. 

Compare the anapzstic line— 

‘*T'o preach the acceptable year of the Lord.” 

And the English hexameter— 

‘Husbands, love your wives, and be not bitter against them.’ 

Also the iambic couplet — 

‘Her ways are ways of pleasantness, 
And all her paths are peace.” 

The following have been traced :— 

Hexameters— 

Heb. xii. 13: kat tpoytas 6pOas moujoare Tots rool tye. 

James i. 17: waca ddots dya6n Kat wav Sopnya Tedevov. 

Tambic measure— 

Acts xxiii. 5: dpyovra tot Navd cov ovk epeis Kakas. 

This last is a quotation from the LXX. (Exod. xxii. 28). It is 

possible that the others may be citations also from some unknown 
poetic source. 
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ANALYTICAL EXERCISE ON THE SECOND 

EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS. 

The following Exercise illustrates the application of many of the 

foregoing rules to an extended portion of the New Testament. 

The figures refer to the Sections, which the student is recommended 

to consult. 

Verbal analysis is not given, as being unnecessary at the present 

stage. No word, however, should be left without its stem, declen- 

sion, conjugation, &c., being accurately known. The verbs of the 

Epistle have already been taken as material for an Exercise (Ex. 15, 

p. 131): 
The Epistle is given as in the Received Text, important cor- 

rections being subjoined in the Notes. No interpretation of diffi- 
cult passages is attempted. The first duty of the New Testament 
student is to ascertain the plain grammatical meaning of the text: 

the way to its explanation will then be open. 

ANALYTICAL EXERCISE. 

CHAPTER I, 

TIAYAOS® kal Stdovavds kat Tidbeos, tH exxdnoia Ococa- 
t > a Nat cal \ 7 tf > a ie Cre / 

Aovixeov Ev Oe@ Tarpl nuwv Kat Kupto Inocotd Xpioro Xapts 

Ver. 1. Paul, and Silvanus, and Timotheus, nominatives; the 
compound subject of the sentence of salutation, some such predicate as 
‘‘send greeting,” being understood, involved in ydpis, ver. 2. (For the 
proper names, see 159, c, d.) to the church, dat. of transmission, 2738; 

secondary obj. of the implied verb. of Thessalonians, extension of 
_ secondary obj.; gen. of material (or origin, 248); article omitted, 233, because 

only some in Thessalonica belonged to the church. in God our Father, 
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en \ 4 nan sh c tal an 

vpiv Kal eipyvn and Oceod Tatpos yuav Kal Kupiov “Inood 
Xptorod. 

~ a Las , tal ‘a 
3 Ktxapioreiy dpetdouev TO Ow Tavtote TeEp) tuav, adedpol, 

\ ot , 2) 4 ¢€ if € s © a \ ‘ / Kabas aéidv eotw, Ot. bmepavédver 4 Tiotis tuav, Kal TAEovacet 
(eee) } CaN Seay? , CP > b) / 4 car 
 ayamn évos ExdoTou TaVvT@V vywav Els AGAAHAOUS* * @oTE UGS 

nr lo > nan b] a na las 

avrovs ev tuiv KavxacOa Ev Tals ExkAnolals Tod Ocod, ITep THs 
Pod a 2) la a an nan na 

UTOpoVyS twav Kal TlaTews Ev TAL Tos Oiwypols tuwv Kal Tats 

further extension of exxAnota; for ev, see 295, 4; aarp, dat. by apposition, 

1773 muev, unemphatic possessive, 333. and the Lord Jesus Christ, 
Kupi» under the same regimen with ©e@, without the article, intimating 

that the union is one and the same with both. See 232, and compare 217, 

a, b (3), e, note. 

Ver. 2. Grace unto you, and peace (the Eastern and Western 
modes of salutation), subj. of omitted verb, ef; comp. 166. from God 
our Father, extension of subj.; for amd, see 292, 2 (John, in a similar 

connection, uses mapa, 2 Ep. ver. 3; é« is more usual). and the Lord 

Jesus Christ, prep. not repeated, 314, to show that the source is one. 

Ver. 3. We are bound, 6¢. plur., as referring to the three in ver. 1 
(some, less probably, understand the Apostle as speaking of himself, see 239) ; 

to thank God, «vx., inf. in its ordinary use, 385; tense as 386; for dat. 
@cg, see 278, d. always, adv. qualifying evx. concerning you, for 

mepi, see 302,a. brethren, voc., as is meet, didy, neuter, as referring to 

the substantivized clause. because your faith greatly increases 
(871 causal, 407), explanation of the clause immediately preceding. For 

bmép in composition, see 147, a; the verb is nowhere else found in the New 

Testament. and the love of every one of you all to one an- 
other abounds, évos éxdorov, possess. gen., 254 (comp. 269); mavr. du, 

partitive gen., 261; present tenses as 361, a. For eis (dependent upon 

aydmn), see 298, 3. 

Ver. 4. So that we ourselves boast in you, Scte, 391; nu. adr. 
(emphatic), subj. of inf., 285, 387; é€v, 295, 4; Lachmann and Tischendorf 

read eyxavxaceu. among the churches of God, for év, see 295, 2; 

for the art. with ©, 217, a. for your endurance and faith, ire, 
303, a, 3. For the one article with the two nouns, see 232, a; the endurance 

and faith combine to form one character. in all your persecutions, 
and the afflictions, the article repeated, 232,b. which ye endure, 
ais, dat. by attraction (for dy, as the verb governs a gen. in the New Testa- 

ment, 2 Cor. xi. 1; 2 Tim. iv. 3), 346, 6; avéx, only middle in the New 

Testament, act., ‘‘to hold up;” so mid., ‘‘to hold one’s self up against,” 

355, I. 
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Oriiperw ais dvexerde, > evderyya THs dixalas Kploews Tod cod, 
’ \ 6A €.=n an y a A Gr eeeN e \ 

els TO KaTagimOjvar tas THs BaciAclas Tod Ocod, © dep js Kal 
! ” a N Gin a a , 

TACXETE* ElTEp OlkaLovy Tapa Oem avtaTodovvar Tots OAtBovow 
Cy Se tf 7 N con lal , y ne a 5 a 

tpas OAdpw, “Kat vpty rots OABowevors dveow ped nuav, ev TH 
5 , an / > Cy ep) > n 2) 5) / / 

anmokadvwet Tov Kuvpiov Inood am ovpavod pet ayyeAwy dvvayews 
, lal 8 3 \ \ , > / a NX ’ / \ 

avtov, Sev mupt pAoyos, dido0vTos Exdtknoww Tois py €ldoot Oeor, 

kal Tois pi) UraKovover TO EvayyeAiw Tod Kupiov jydv “Inood 

Ver. 5. (Which is) a token, nom. (pred. to an implied relative clause, 
6 éotwv); the token being the endurance and faith of the Thessalonians. 

of the righteous judgment of God, genitives of origin or source, 
248; article again employed. in order that ye may be counted 
worthy, for inf., see 390, c; tense, 336; duds, 285. The clause expresses 

the intent of God’s righteous judgment ; and hence its result, in proving 

the fitness of the faithful for God’s kingdom. of the kingdom of God, 
Bac. gen. after compound of &ios, 272. 

Ver. 6. For the sake of which ye also suffer, for bmép, see 
303, 2. The xa) combines into one the thought of the suffering and the 
being counted worthy.. if truly it is righteous (as it is, implied by 
-rep), copula omitted ; Six. neut., because referring to inf. with God, 
for mapa (dat.), see 306, B, 2. to repay to those who afflict you, 
affliction, in the verb, aré marks the debt, av7f the return; for the aorist, 

see 386. (This verb is used both in a good and a bad sense in the New 
Testament: to ‘‘repay” or to ‘“‘retaliate,” Rom. xii. 19.) For the art. and 

participle, see 395 ; dat. secondary object, and acc. primary object after the 
verb, 278. 

Ver. 7. And to you, the afflicted, 9a:8. is passive (not middle). 
rest with us, “eT4, as 301, a, 1; judy, referring to the three, ch. 1. at 
(ev, 295, 7) the revelation of the Lord Jesus from heaven, the 
time when the recompense shall take place, referred to avram., ver. 6; ard, 

292, 1; ovpavod, singular, 240, a, note, and without article, 218. with the 

angels of his power, compare 258. The angels are the ministers of 

his power. ‘The art. is unnecessary before ayy., as the following gen. 

defines it, 208. 

Ver. 8. In a fire of fiame, év of investiture, dependent upon K. Ino., 
295, 3 (Lachm. and others read ev pAoy! mupds, in a flame of fire); rec 

reading, proyds; gen. of quality or attribute, 257. allotting vengeance, 
d.50vTos refers to°Incov. (The verb in this connection is unusual.) to those 

who know not God, dat., 278; art. and part., 395; mh, the subjective 
negative, see 393. and to those who obey not, for the repeated 
article, see 232, b. the gospel, dat., 278,d. of our Lord Jesus, 
see 270, note. Christ. (Modern editors generally omit Xp:s7ov.) 

é@ 
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Xpiorod: 9° ofrives Sixny tloovow, 6deOpov aidviov amd TpoceToOV 
Tod Kupiov, kat amo tijs bd&ns ths icxvos aitod, ! 6rav EAOn 
3 las n fal lal lal ° 

evdotacbivat ev Tois aylows aitod, kal Oavpacbqvar ev act ToIs 
Yj co 3 , Pasi / eS tas 359) eles 3 fad ToTEvovow, Ort éemLoTEvOn TO papTipLov Tjuav ed’ tpas, ev TH 

c tA Oi lal 

neepa exetvyn. | eis 6 Kal mpocevxdueOa TavToTe TeEpl tpar, iva 
€ lal Oo] , lo , c \ c lal \ , al 

tpas akidon THs KAjoews 6 Oeds judy, kal tAnpoon Tacay 

Ver. 9. Who, the compound relative, denoting character and suggesting 

the reason, 349. shall pay (the) penalty, eternal destruction, 
acc. in apposition with dicny, 177. (away) from the presence of the 

Lord, art. omitted before tpoodémov, 219. The meaning of azé is doubtful. 
It may either refer to the source of the punishment, 292, 3, ‘‘inflicted by 

the presence of the Lord,” or to the fact of separation, 292, 1, this being 
itself the doom. Probably the latter meaning is to be adopted. and from 

the glory of his might, the preposition repeated, to indicate a distinct 
conception ; icxvos is the gen. of origin, 248. The glory is that of God’s 
manifested might, and exclusion from this beatific vision shall be destruction. 

Ver. 10. When he shall have come, éray with subj., 379; fut. perf. 
foree of subj. aor., 383, 8 (ray as édv). to be glorified, inf. of design, 
390, 3, note; for tense, 336. in (or among, 295, 2) his saints, and to be 

admired in (or among) all who believe (read moretcacw, aor. part., 
‘‘already believers,” compare 364, €); probably ev here is to be taken, 

not as among simply, but as showing the sphere (295, 4) in which the glory 
will be displayed, and from which the admiration will spring. because 

our testimony to you was believed, parenthetical expansion of 
mortevoagw, and the one aor. helps to explain the other: then, belief will 

have become a fact of the past. may is gen. of origin. For émi, dependent 

on papripioy, see 305, y, 4. in that day, clause dependent on évéof. kat 
Gavu., thrown somewhat out of order, compare 409, c. For ev, see 295, 7; 

exelvn, the emphatic demonstrative, 340, note. 

Ver. 11. Whereto we also pray, «is denoting direction, 298, 4; 

é, rel. pron., acc. neut., antecedent in the entire previous sentence, 344; 

kal, with reference to the general sentiment of the preceding, ‘‘ we not only 

indulge the hope, but also express it in prayer.” always concerning 
you, 313, 2. that (384, note) our God may count you worthy 

of the calling, gen., as 272, and for art., see210. The meaning of akidéon 
is doubtful: make worthy would appear best to suit the context, but this 

sense of the verb in the New Testament is unexampled. and fulfil every 
good pleasure (see 224, a; 214, c) of goodness, #.e., every voluntary 
purpose that can spring from (gen. orig.) goodness; not God’s goodness, for 
which éyalwotvy is never used, but goodness as an element of Christian 
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evdoxiay ayabwotvns Kal epyov Tiorews ev Svvapyer* © dzws 
nn a lod > a a an 

evdoEacb7 Td dvoua Tod Kupiov judy “Inood Xpusrod €v tyiv, wal 
c ual 3 Sys SS XN / a A € cal \ , b) an 

tues ev avT@, Kata THY Xapw Tod Ocod HuGv Kal Kupiov Inaod 

Xpucrov. 

CHAPTER II. 

"EPOTOMEN 88 tps, ddeAgol, ixép tis wapovalas tod Kupiov 

npov “Inood Xptorod, kal nuav emicvvaywyns én avtov, * eis TO 

py Taxéws carevdjvar tas amd Tod vods, pte Opoeicar, pyre 

Sua mvedpatos pyre bia Adyou pare bv emoTOATs ws bv TGV, os 

character, so corresponding with the next clause. and work (also quali- 
fied by macav, see 318) of faith (248) in power (295, 6), qualifying 
mAnpéon, ‘‘ powerfully fulfil.” 

Ver. 12. In order that the name of our Lord Jesus (Christ), 
érws, as distinguished from iva, seems to denote the how as contrasted with 
the where ; but the line cannot be very clearly drawn. Xpiorod is omitted 

by most edd. may be glorified (384, a, 1; tense, 374, note) in you 
(see on ver. 10), and you (understand évdofac@jr<e) in him (or in it, i.e., 

the name, but less probably. See Alford, and 295, 4, note), according 

to, for kara, see 300, 8,5. the grace of our God and Lord Jesus 
Christ (or of owr God and the Lord Jesus Christ), see 232, a, note on Titus 

ii. 13, where, however, the phrases are different. Kdpios is so often properly 
anarthrous (217, 6) that the former of the above renderings is at least 

doubtful. (See Ellicott here). 

Ver. 1. But (5¢ transitional, 404; the writer’s mind passing from his own 

prayers to the duty of his readers) we entreat you, brethren, in 
reference to, 303, a, 3 (not by, as if in adjuration. See Alf.) the 

coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and our (gen. obj., 268) 

gathering together unto him, for énf, see 305, y, 3 (Mark v. 21), 
not up to, although the reference is to the final gathering. 

Ver. 2. That ye be not (lit., im order that ye should not be) soon 
shaken, for <is, see 298, 4. The purpose of the entreaty was to prevent 
their being shaken. For 74, substantivizing the inf., see 390; for pf, 
385; for tuas, 285, and note. from your mind (or conviction), ad, 
as 292, 1; the article as an unemphatic possessive, 215. nor yet be 
troubled, for pndé disjunctive (not wire, as rec.), see 405; @pocioOat, pres, 

inf., denoting an enduring state, the aor., cadev8., referring to a single effect, 
386. neither by spirit nor by word nor by letter, as by us, 
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e , a a. a , al 14 

Ort evéotykey 1% 1KLepa TOD Xpiorod. My tis das eLamarnon 
Kata pndéva tpoTov’ OTe eav pr) EAON 7 ATooTacia Tp i & pndeva tp M1) n 1) TpOTOV, Ka 
amroxadvpén 6 avOpwros THs duaptias, 6 vids THs dmwdel TokadvpOn Oo avOpwros THs apapTias, los THS aTwdAELas, 

, 4 

465 dvrixeluevos kal tmepatpdpevos emt TavTa AEyopevovy Oecov 7) 
* \ \ nan a 

oé€Bacpa, @ote avTov eis TOV vVadvy TOD Ocod ws Ocdv kabicat, 
5 ? , c ue Sea , > , o y a 

QTOOELKYUVTA EAUTOY OTL EOTL Ocos. OU PVYMOVEVETE OTL ETL WV 

the repeated uhre here breaks up the negation into three parts, and connects 
them. For did, see 299, a, 2. (Spirit no doubt refers to a pretended pro- 
phecy ; word, to a pretended saying on inspired authority ; letter, therefore, 

according to the parallel, should mean a pretended epistle. That the refer- 
ence is not to the First Epistle, the és seems further to indicate). as that 

(2 Cor. v. 19 shows that the s does not in itself imply deceit, but only 

that the thing was so represented—‘‘to the effect that”). the day of 

the Christ (or Lord ; Kvpiov is the accepted reading, instead of Xpiarod} 
is already come (or, is imminent, immediately), not simply is at hand, 

for the verb always refers to the present; the part. éveordés expressly 
signifying the present in distinction from the future (Rom. viii. 38; 1 Cor. 
iil, 22°) 

Ver. 3. Let no one deceive you, étaz., subj. in imper. sense, 375 ; 
aor., 373, b. im («atd, 300, B, 5) any way, the two negatives strengthen 

the denial, 401. because, unless the apostasy, definite, 213. shall 

first have come (383, 6, note), and the man of sin (the sin, 214, b) 
shall have been revealed,—the Apostle does not conclude the sen- 

tence, see 412, e, but passes on to describe the characteristics of the “ man of 
sin.” the son of perdition (genitives of quality). 

Ver. 4. He that withstands, and exalts himself (middle, 355, 1). 
Obs., the single article shows that the two participles refer to the same 

subject. But avrixe!uevos cannot take emi following ; an object must, there- 

fore, be understood, Christ. On the tense, see 395. above (305, 7-2) every 

one called God, observe ravra, mase. or an object of worship, 
Gedy and oéBacua, accus., in apposition with mavra after copulative verb. go 

that he sits, for éc7e, see 391 ; kafioo, intrans. aor., “he took his seat,” 

and so now is seated in—literally, into—i.e., “‘entered into and sits in,” 

constructio pregnans, 298, 8. exhibiting himself that he is God, 
azoden., acc. by aitéy preced., present, as expressing his habit. For the 
object and object-sentence, see 411, 6. éori is emphatic. 

Ver 5. Remember ye not, interrog., 369, 6. that, introducing 
object-sentence, 380. when yet with you, 4», part. in apposition with 
subj. of édeyov; for mpés, see 307, y, 2. I used to tell you these 
things, for imperf., see 362, b; dpiv, 278, b. 
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\ a \ Cs al a Coe PG \ , yo > \ mpos tuas Tadra eAcyov dyiv; ® kal vdv 7d Kareyxov oldare, eis Td 
> ” SN 5) ee a 2 PeaN Xs ud 
amoxadupOjva. adrov év 7@ EavTod Kkaipo@. 470 yap pvoTipLoy 
non evepyeitae THs dvouias, -dvov 6 KaTéxav Aptt Ews ek pecov 

yévntar: ® kal tére azoxadvpOjcetar 6 avouos, dv 6 Kipios 
dvahéoet TO TvEtpatt ToD oTdpatos avtod, Kal KaTapyyoe 
Tm emupaveta tis Tapovolas atrod: * ob éotw 1 Tapovota 

‘ t 

> Day A fol c > / / \ 7 \ kar évépyeay Tob arava ev Tdon Svvayer Kal onwetors Kat 

Ver. 6. And now ye know what hinders, viv temporal (as when 
with you I gave you the information, so now ye know), or logical, without 
reference to time (Ellicott); Td karéxov, part., substantivized. in order 

that he should be revealed in his own time, for éis, see 390, ¢. 
The hindrance is ‘‘in order to” the revelation being made at the right time, 

as a barrier might be said to be for the proper admission of a multitude. 
For év, see 295, 7; for the position of éavrod, reflex. pron., 229. 

Ver. 7. For, 407, explanatory of the hindrance. the mystery of the 
lawlessness (or iniquity) is already at work, dvouias, definite, gen. 
either of apposition, 259, ‘‘the mystery which is the iniquity ;” or of quality, 

257, ‘‘the mystery characterized by (the) iniquity ;” #5n, adv. of time, 

évepy., middle present, 361, a. only, udvoy, adv. he who hinders, 
change from neut. to masc. at present, until he shall have been 
taken out of the way (midst). This clause may either be read, by a 
slight inversion of words, as dependent upon the former—“ is at work only 
until he who at present hinders be taken out of the way,” the objection to 
which is the unnatural position of éws—or by supposing an ellipsis of a 
predicate, ‘‘only he who hinders (is working, évepyetra:) as yet, until,” &e. 
In this case, the thought which ydp introduces is in the latter, not the former 

clause of the verse. Compare the examples in 410, b. (For, although the 

mystery is even now working, there is as yet a ‘‘hinderer.”) For ex péaou, 
see 219. 

Ver. 8. And then, #.e., when the restraining power or person is taken 

out of the way, tére emphatic. shall the lawless one be revealed, 
210. whom the Lord (Jesus added, as in best MSS.) will consume 

by the breath (Spirit), 280, d. of his mouth, 248 and will 

destroy by the manifestation of his coming, 258. 
Ver. 9. Whose coming is, 0%, correspondent with 6v, ver. 8, relative 

to aouos. according to the working of Satan, ard as 300, 5; 
évepy. anarthrous, ‘‘such working, in general, as Satan would perform.” 
For the gen., Za7., see 20, a. in (of investiture or accompaniment, 295, 3) 

all power and signs and wonders, rasp in sense belongs to all three 
nouns, 318, and denotes ‘‘every kind of,” 224, a. of falsehood, prob. 
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apxys €ls owtypiay ev aytacpm IIvevpatos Kal mioTe. adAnOetas, 

gen. of origin, 248 (these things being severally born of falsehood), or per- 
haps gen. of quality, as E.V. 

Ver. 10. And in all (every kind of, as ver. 9) deceit, parallel to the 
former prepositional clause with év, the two together explanatory of kar. 
evepy. Sar. Of iniquity (the article should be omitted), gen. of quality. 

among (or for) the perishing (omit ey, with all the best modern edd.), 
dat. incommodi, 273. For the force of the participle, see 200 (note), and 396. 

because, for av@ dy, see 291, note. they received not, aorist, viewing 
their lifetime as past. the love of the truth, gen. obj., 268. in order 
that they might be saved, const. as vers. 2, 6. 

Ver. 11. And on this account, 299, b, %.¢., because they received 
not, &e. God will send (or, is sending; réure, not méuipet, is the ap- 

proved reading), explanatory of the awoAAvnevois. to them (dat. of trans- 
mission) @ working of delusion, parallel to évépyemy above, gen. of 
characteristic quality, 257. so that they should believe (tke intent, 
and so the result, of the delusion, 390, c) the falsehood, dative, 278, d; 
article of ‘‘ renewed mention,” 212. 

Ver. 12. That they might all be judged, a second intentional 
clause, 384, growing out of the preced. who believed not the truth, 
395, &; for negative, see 393. but took pleasure, the conduct viewed 

as past from the point of view of their condemnation. in the iniquity, 
art. as 212. 

Ver. 13. But we, emphatic pron., 169. are bound to give thanks 

to God always concerning you, see on ch. i. 3. brethren be- 
loved by the Lord (i.e., by Christ, see 217, 6), because God (for 
art., see 217, a) chose you (var. read., efAaro, see 97, b, note), causal sen- 

tence; compare the ém in ch. i. 3. from the beginning, 219. unto 

salvation, dependent upon ¢fa.; for cis, see 298, 4. in sanctification 
of the Spirit, & denoting the sphere (295, 4) in which the salvation is 
realized, Tlveuu. is gen. of the author, 248; for omitted article, see 217, f- 

and belief of truth (or, the truth), wicre: without the art., like ay:acua, 
under the common regimen of éy, 3143 see also 208. Truth is abstract, 214, 
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ddEns Tob Kuplov judy "Incod Xpioro}. Mapa odv, adeddol, 

OTHKETE, Kal KpaTeire Tas Tapaddcers as edidaxXOnre, elre Ova 

Adyov eire Ov emoToAns judv. ' adrds d€ 6 Kvpios Hyd 
> an \ \ € \ \ XN € n ¢ y. / ¢€ lal 

Inoots Xpioros, kat 0 Ocos kal TaTHp nuav, 0 ayanyocas nuas 
N \ / > / \ 5 Ss 5 N > , 

Kal dovs TapdkAnow atwviay Kal e€ATiOa ayadiy ev xXapitt, 

17 qapaxadéoa vuav Tas Kapdlas, Kal ornptéar twas ev Tavtt 

Adyw Kal Epyo ayado. 

and is used in the utmost generality ; not so much the specific truth of the 

Gospel, but the Gospel considered as truth ; the disposition given being that 
of harmony with truth in itself, whatever it might be. 

Ver. 14. Unto which (state of salvation), the neuter relative referring 

to the whole object of thought; compare 344. he called you, aor., as 

before, of specific time. by means of, 299,4,2. our gospel, ie., the 

Gospel as preached by us, see 270, note. for the attainment of the 
glory, «is, connected with and explanatory of «is cwr.; d0f., gen. obj., 
268. (The glory of Christ is regarded as in a sense the heritage of Chris- 
tians ; compare John xvii. 24.) of our Lord Jesus Christ, possess. 

gen., 254. 
Ver. 15. Accordingly therefore, for the inferential conjunction, 

see 406. brethren, stand fast (derivative of €ornxka, see 106, 4), and 
hold fast the instructions, acc. obj. of xkpar., compare 264. which 
ye were taught, ds, secondary object, with pass. ed:ddx., see 284, note, 

and 356. whether by word, 299, a, 2. or by our (248) epistle. 

For efre, see 405. 

Ver 16. But may our Lord himself, 6¢, as usual, adversative, 404; 

avrés, very emphatic, 335. Jesus Christ, and (may) our God and 

Father (or, God and our Father, see Ellicott on Gal. i. 4). For our God, see 

ch.i.11. Who loved us, referring to the last antecedent, God the Father 
(aor., as referring to a single and complete act). and gave eternal 
consolation and good hope, abstract, anarthrous; better rendered 
without indef. art. in grace, connected with dots, 295, 6 and 4. 

Ver. 17. Comfort, for opt., see 378: sing., indicative of the close union 
between the Father and the Son; so the following. your hearts, plur., 

see 237. and establish you, suas omitted in chief MSS. in every 
good work and word (such being the order of the best authorities), 
éy denotes again the element; that in which the confirmation is given. 
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CHAPTER III. 

TO Aovrov, mpocedxecbe, adeApol, Tepl judv, iva 6 Adyos 
a K / , \ 6 £aQ 0c \ \ cor 2 \oo 

tod Kupiov tpéxn Kal bo€aCnrat, kaOas Kat mpos tas, * Kat iva 
proOapev azo T&v atéTwv Kal TovnpOv avOpazwv: ov yap 

/ € td 3 \ / 2 c / A / € Va) 

mavtwv % Tlotis. % muatos b€ eat 6 Kupios, ds ornpi€er tyas 
cal gvddéer amd tod Tovnpod. * meTolMapev be ev Kuplio ep 

bas, ott & TapayyéAAowev tpiv, Kal moveire Kal ToUnoere. 

Ver. 1. For the rest (as to what remains to be said), neut. adj., acc. of 

time (comp. 286, b, 2; see also 266, and Ellicott on Gal. vi. 17). pray, 
brethren, for us, for wep!, see oni. 11; also forive. that the word 
of the Lord may have free course (run) and be glorified, 
passive, not (as some) middle. even as also (if is) with you, kal adds 
in thought the Thessalonian Church to the othcr places where the word 
achieved success. For mpds, see 307, ¥, 2. 

Ver. 2. And that we may be delivered, aor. subj., showing that 
a specific deliverance is desired, 374, note; the pres. subj., ver. 1, suggesting 

continuous success, 374, note. from the perverse and wicked men, 
the article denoting a class, as the hypocrites, Matt. vi. 2, probably specifying 

the Jewish party in Corinth, whence this Ep. was written. for the faith, 
the Christian faith, see 213 (not faith in general, which in this connection 

would hardly have been definite. does not belong to all, lit., ‘ (is) 
not of all,” i.e., is not their possession, see 267, note. 

Ver. 3. But (although the faith is denied by so many) faithful is the 

Lord, a paronomasia with the preceding clause, 413, a, 2. who will 

establish you, ref. to ornpigu, ii. 17. and guard (you) from evil, 
or less appropriately (yet see Ellicott), the Evil One. Comp. the quotations 
in 316, p. 292. The neuter sense is sustained by the close connection through 
ornptt. with py» in ii. 17. For amd, see 292, 1. 

Ver. 4. But we trust, the adversative 5€ bringing the future just ex- 
pressed into antithesis with the present (so Ellicott). in the Lord, 295, 4 
(not simply ‘‘in the Lord, who will bring this about by his goodness,” but 
being in Him, as the element of our life and hope, we trust) ; for wéroiéa, 

see 99, c, note, also 367. in reference to you, for émi, see 305, y, 4. 
that what we command (you) now, as the verb. is pres. ; tuiy (dat. 

by 278. 5) is doubtful. ye both are doing, and will do, for kai... 
nal, see 403. The whole clause from 67 depends on zemoi@. as an object- 

sentence, 380. 
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56 8& Kupuos karevdvvar tuav Tas Kapdias eis tiv ayamnv Tod 
cod, kat eis Hropoviy Tod Xpiorod. 

6 TlapayyeAAomev 5é viv, adeAdol, ev dvdpat. Tod Kuplov 

nuav “Incod Xpiotod, orédAcoOa tas amd TavTds ddedpod 
ardktTws TepiarodvTos, Kal pi) KaTa THY Tapadoow iv TapeAaBe 

Tap nov. ‘adtol yap oldare THs Sel pypetoOar pas: Ore ovK 

jraktnoapev ev tuiv, & ovde dwpedy Aprov édayopev Tapa Twos, 

Ver. 5. But, again slightly adversative, ‘‘though this is the case, yet as 

a further blessing.” may the Lord, i.e., Jesus Christ himself, 217, 0. 
(As Christ is separately mentioned at the close of the verse, some refer K. 
here to the Holy Spirit, quoting 2 Cor. iii. 18; but the argument is very 
doubtful.) direct your hearts, opt., as in ii. 17; duay slightly emphatic 
from position. into the love of God, for éis, see 298, 1; @eod objective, 
269. and into the patience of Christ, prep. repeated, as of a sepa- 
rate object of thought, 314. Before i7., the art. tqv should undoubtedly be 
inserted. Xp. is probably gen. of possession, 254, ‘‘such patience as Christ 

exhibited ;” or it may be gen. of author, ‘‘the patience that Christ imparts.” 
The objective sense given in E.V., ‘‘ patient waiting for,” is not supported 
by the meaning of bropovn. 
» Ver. 6. Now, 5¢, transitional (404, ii.) to the preceptive part. we 

command you, brethren, for zapay., see ver. 4. in the name of 
(our or the) Lord Jesus Christ (jay, doubtful), & dydéu., dependent 
upon ap., 295, 5. that ye withdraw yourselves, object. inf., with 
ace. subject, 285 ; oTéAA., only mid. in the New Testament; active, to put 

together ; mid., to draw one’s self together, 355, 1; hence to shrink from, with 

acc., a8 in 2 Cor, viii. 20, or with dé, as here. from every brother 
walking disorderly, and not, subjective neg. according to, 
300, 5. the instruction (see,ii. 15) which he (or they) received, 
hy, obj. of mapeAa8., 343. The reading here is doubtful; most modern critics 
preferring they received (wapéAaBov) in reference to the implicit plural in 
mavrdés, by synesis, 175. from us, for apd, see 306, a. 

Ver. 7. For yourselves know, emphatic pron. subj.; ydép suggests 
an implied thought: ‘‘I need not enter into details, for.” how ye ought 

to imitate us (for the impersonal verbs, see ror), ‘a brachylogy ” 

(Ellicott), implying wepimareiv, from preced., ‘‘how ye ought to walk—in 

fact, to imitate us.” because we were not disorderly, ér: gives 
the reason for pimetoda, “‘ we propose our conduct for imitation, because.” 

among you, 295, 2, 
Ver. 8. Nor, slightly ascensive, ‘‘ nay, and we did not,” 404. did we 

eat bread, 306, a, 350 (to eat bread is a quasi-proverbial phrase for ‘‘ to 
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BAN 3 , \ , 6 4 T K } c / 5) ‘© . 

GAN év koT@ Kal poxO@, vUKTA Kal Tuépay EpyaCowevor, Tpos TO 
a 5 n s, c rn e 9 > a > 7 5) / 5 

un emuBapnoal Twa tuav: ? odx Ort odK EXouev e€ovciav, GAA 

iva Eavrovs Timov SGmev bylv eis TO pyetoOae Tuas. 1 Kal yap 
3 c a a a - 

dre yev Tpos tuas, TodTo TapnyyéAAopev tyiv, Ste et Tis ov 

Pere epyacerOar, pnde EobtéTo. | dxovouey ydp tivas Tepi- 
in a , : Xv > 

matobvras év dyiv GraKTws, pndev EpyaCouevovs, GAAG TeEplepya- 

Couévovs. rots 6€ rovovrows mapayyéAAouev Kal Tapaxadotpev 
an , lal 3 al a Xx > 

61a Tod Kupiov ijpov Incotd Xptiorod, iva peta jovyxias épyaCopevor 

make a living”). for nought, dwpedy, an old ace. as adv., 126, a; com- 

pare its use in Matt. x. 8, ‘‘ without an equivalent ;” so in other passages. 

from any one, 306, a. but in (accompaniment, 295, 3) toil and 

travail (we did so) labouring night and day, 236, b, 2. Both these 
clauses depend on épdyouey, implied. in order not to be burden- 

some, for zpés with inf., see 390, c. to any of you, for acc., compare 
281, a; tua, partitive gen., 262. 

Ver. 9. Not that, a frequent elliptical formula, correcting a possible 

misapprehension, ‘‘do not suppose me to say that” (see Ellicott on Phil. 

iii, 12). We have not a right (to maintenance), but (we do so) in 
order that we may present ourselves, Séuev, aor. of one definite 
determination ; for éavrovs, see 335, 2, . an example, secondary predi- 

cate, in apposition with avr. to you, to the end that, es as in ii. 11, 

&e. (ye) should imitate us. 
Ver. 10: For even, see 407, note. when we were among you, 

for mpés, compare ii. 5. we used to enjoin this upon you, impf., 
362, b; for mapayyeAAw and its regimen, see ver. 4,6. that, introducing 

objective sentence explanatory of tov70, but thrown into a quotation form, 
382, a; hence éc@. imper. ‘‘if any one wills not to work,” for é¢, 
see 383, a; for 0éAc, 363, f. “‘ neither let him eat,”’ neg., 371. 

Ver. 11. For, introducing the reason of the command. we hear that 
some are walking, predicative participle, 394. among you, & as 
ver. 7. disorderly, doing no work, but being busybodies, par- 
ticiples in apposition with wepum. ; for the paronomasia, see 413, a, 2. The 

verb zrepiepy. does not again occur in the New Testament, although the subst. 

meplepyos is found, 1 Tim. v. 13. 

Ver. 12. But to such as these, pron. definite, 220. we command 
and exhort, the dat. obj. belongs grammatically to mapayy., as in ver 4, 
&c. ; mapaxad. takes the acc. by (or in, the rec. dd is less fully supported 
than év; see Ellicott) the Lord Jesus Christ that, working with 

quietness, for perd, see 301, 4,2. they eat, subj. by wa; tense, 374. 
Obs. wapayy. with the inf., ver. 6; with object and obj. clause, 67, ver. 10 , 
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. nr Q a XN > 

Tov éavTev aptov ecbiwmaw. 1 tyels b&, ddeAdol, pr exxaxhonre 
lal 14 ’ / b) id / n , c na XX al 

KaAoro.ovrtes. el O€ TIS OVX UTaKoveL TH Ady@ TOV bia THS 
€mloToAijs, Todrov onevodobe* Kal yi) cvvavaplyvvcde adro, iva 

evtpamy* cal pn ws exOpov iyetoOe, aAda Oeteire & pam Kal pi) @s exOpov nyeic0e, GAAA vovbeTEiTE ws 
48 Xi / 16 ERAN de € Ki el ee: PY 7 ¢ iy wy be hd adedpov. 1 adtos d€ 6 Kupios ths eipyvys Ody tuly Ti elpyynv 

X\ XR lal 

dla TavTos ev TavTt vpoT@. 6 Kvpios meta TavToV bpav. 
aly; ‘Oo 5) \ ipae Wb eo \ Ul NN CPOs) val pI) f- 

doTacpos TH ens Xetpt IlavAov, 6 €or onpetov ev Tao7 

here with the intentional particle. The command is given in order that the 
result may follow. their own bread, emphatically, not that of others. 

Ver. 13. But ye, emphatic, by way of contrast to those just mentioned. 
brethren, be not weary, subj., with imper. force, 375. The reading 
varies between éxx. and éyk. ; the latter (from év) being to grow weary or 

cowardly in any enterprise ; the former, to go out of it through weariness 
or cowardice. But eéxx. is altogether doubtful. in well-doing, pres. 
part., adjunct to pred., 394, 3, b, ‘‘ whilst well-doing” being implied; or 
causal, as c. 

_ Ver. 14. But if any one obeys not, 383, 4. our word, 278, d. 
through, conveyed by, 299, a, 2. the epistile, i.c., this epistle. note 
this man, for onu., middle, see 355, 2, ‘“‘mark for yourselves.” and 
keep no company with him, dat. of association, 277, a. The pres. 
imper. in both cases enjoins the conduct as habitual. that he be 
ashamed, the purpose, again, not simply the result. 

Ver. 15. And, not adversative, but simply conjunctive; another parti- 
cular of the conduct to be observed. esteem (him) not as an enemy, 
ws, a particle of apposition connecting éy@p. with todroy, understood from 
preced. but admonish (him) as a brother. 

Ver. 16. But (the antithesis being between the persons addressed by the 
Apostle and those just specified, “as for you,” ‘“‘to return to you”) may 

the Lord of (the) peace, gen. of quality. himself, emphatic pron. 
give (the) peace to you, 5¢, opt. in the usual sense and the ordinary 
const. of the verb. The article before efp. both times is emphatic, recognising 
peace as the peculiar and well-understood Christian blessing. always, 
xpévov understood with wayrés, an adverbial adjunct to dé. in every 
way, Lachmann reads téry, place. The Lord be, et asi. 2. with, 
301, a4, 1. you all. 

Ver. 17. The salutation, nominative, in apposition with ver. 18, asa 
kind of title: ‘This is the San eaee ” of me, Paul, with my own 

hand, for const., see 336, p. 307; yxezpl, dat. ob instr., 280, d. which, 
neuter rel. pron., 346, a. is the sign, pred. om. art., see 206. in every 
epistle, 224, a. so I write, the other member of the comparison being 
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émtoToAn* ottw ypdpw. 18  xdpis tod Kupiov quay “Inood 
Xpiorod peta TavTwv buav. dynv. 

IIpos Qecoadovixels devtépa eypadyn amd’ AOnvdr. 

omitted, as obvious to the orig. readers; compare examples under 412, e. 

Probably the phrase alludes to some peculiarity in the handwriting. Com- 
pare Gal. vi. 11. 

Ver. 18. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be, «fm, as i. 2. 
with (301, a, 1) you all. (Amen is omitted by Tischendorf; but see 
Ellicott. ) 

The subscription to the Epistle, 7’he second (epistle) to the Thessalonians was 
written from Athens (see also subscription to First Epistle), is undoubtedly _ . 
spurious, and is also incorrect. It arose probably from a careless and mis- 
taken interpretation of 1 Thess. ili. 1. 



NEW TESTAMENT SYNONYMS. 

PROBABLY no two words in any language are precisely synonymous, 

although many are interchangeable. It has already been shown 

(p. 256) that words in different languages seldom, if ever, perfectly 

correspond, Hence arise some of the chief difficulties of transla- 

tion. It has often been unthinkingly suggested that, in the New 

Testament for instance, the same Greek word should always be 

rendered by the same English one. This rule would constantly 

lead to glaring incorrectness : although, undoubtedly, capricious or 

unnecessary variations should be avoided. The word suffer, for 

instance, covers so great an extent of meaning, that we are hardly 

surprised to find it employed in the Authorized Version for ten 

distinct Greek words, beside various combinations of the same 

roots. To provoke, again, occurs twelve times in the English 

Version for eight different Greek words. To provide is found 

eight times, representing six distinct originals. The verb ordain 

occurs eighteen times: once for mow, which Greek word has in 

different places thirty-six English equivalents ; once for yivoua, 

the various equivalents of which are almost innumerable ; twice 

for épi¢w, which is translated in four different ways; once for 

mpoopi¢, which has three English equivalents ; twice for ri@nw., a 

verb translated in fifteen ways ; twice for rdccw, which is rendered 

by five different words; thrice for diatdcow, a verb with five 

renderings ; thrice for xcaiornm, which we find translated in six 
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ways; once for carackevdgw, a verb with four English equivalents ; 

once for kpive, which is rendered in fifteen ways; and once for 

xeiporovéw, a word occurring twice, and in each place differently 

rendered. In addition to these, we have to ordain before, by 

mpoypape and mpoeroupdto. 

Such instances suggest the largeness of the field that is open to 

the inquirer into the so-called Synonyms, whether of the Greek or 

the English New Testament. To cover that field, in however 

perfunctory a manner, would be plainly impossible in the compass 

of a few pages. All that can be attempted is to point out the 

main distinctions between some important words in general use, of 

kindred meaning, and often translated alike in the Authorized ~ 

Version. For further detail, the English reader is referred to 

Tittmann’s “‘ Remarks on the Synonyms of the New Testament,” 

translated in Clark’s Biblical Cabinet, 1833-37; to Archbishop 

Trench’s ‘“ Synonyms of the New Testament ;” and to the ‘Syntax 

and Synonyms of the New Testament,’ by the Rev. W. 

Webster, M.A. 
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L 

First, some groups of Verbs in ordinary use may be selected, 
with their related Substantives. 

1. To Be, Exist, Become. 

Eixt is the ordinary verb of existence; émdpxw implies essential or 
original condition (Phil. ii. 6), and so is directly contrasted with yivoua, to 

become (James i. 22). See further, Acts xvii. 24; Heb. xi. 6. 

2. To Do, to Make. 

Tlotéw seems to denote more sustained effort than mpdaoaw, whence the 
frequent use of the former for well-doing, the latter for il/-doing. For other 
senses of mpdoow, see Eph. vi. 21; Luke ui. 13 (this last compared with 

mo.éw in Luke xii. 33, xix. 18). 

8. To Will, to Desire. 

BovAoua: denotes the will rather on its intellectual side, ‘‘to choose ;” 
6éAw, the simple fact of volition. So the latter is used of arbitrary (Luke 
iv. 6) or absolute (Rom. ix. 18) authority, the former of determinations 

where the wisdom and justice are apparent (Luke x. 22, xxii. 42). Thus 
Bovah is counsel; OéAnua, will; BotAnua, plan (only in Acts xxvii. 43; 

Rom, ix. 19). Bov’Aoua: is also used in recommendations, backed by reason ~ 

(x Tim. ii. 8, v. 14). For a striking instance of distinction between the two 
verbs, compare Mark xv. 9, 12, with verse 15. So Philemon 13, 14. MéAAw 

indicates futurity, as the result of predetermination, or of some act or 

event, ‘‘is to be,” ‘‘is going to,”’ Matt. ii. 7, x1. 14 ; Luke vii. 2 ; Hed. i. 14, 

4. To Know. 

Oféa is properly a perfect, ‘‘I have seen,” and implies the knowledge 
which comes from without, objective knowledge; yivéoKnw, ‘I learn,” in 

any way, expresses the knowledge as existing in the mind, subjective know- 
ledge. Hence, when knowledge involves experience, yivdéonw is always used 
(Eph. iii. 19; Phil. iii. 10; 1 Johnii, il, iv.); éwiotayau (an old dialectic 

form of the middle of épiornu:), ‘to set (the mind) upon,” may either mean 

simply to be aware of, as in the Acts, or to understand (Mark xiv. 68). The 

distinction between oija and émictauat may be noted in Jude 10; that 
between yweéonw and emiotrauat in Acts xix. 15. 

’ 

5. To See. 

BAémww denotes the act of seeing, and is referred to the organ; épdw 
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(Souci, elSov) is referred to the thing seen, whether in itself (objectively) or 
in regard to its impression on the mind (subjectively). The former verb, 
therefore, may be used without an expressed object (as Matt. xiii. 13). 
Both verbs are applied to mental vision, the former implying greater vivid- 
ness (Heb. ii. 8, 9). With uh, they have the sense beware ; generally, 

however, SAérw is used, occasionally with dé. In accordance with the 

distinction above mentioned, dpapa is a vision ; BAépuma, the exercise of the 
faculty of sight ; 7a BAemdueva, the things seen (2 Cor. iv. 18), i.e., on which 

the faculty of immediate discernment is exercised ; 7d dpardv, the visible 

(Col. i. 16), z.¢., in itself considered. ‘Tittman distinguishes dpaw and its 

derivatives from edov, in that the former is objective, and the latter sub- 

jective, tou being a middle term. Compare épaua, eldos, dis. It is 
doubtful, however, if this distinction can be maintained in the use of the 

verbs. @edomar (referred to the subject) and 6ewpéw (referred to the object) 

are to look at purposely, or attentively to gaze upon (Matt. vi. 1, Xi. 7 5 
John xii. 45; Acts vii. 56). 

6. To Appear. 

Aoxéw ‘expresses the subjective mental estimate or opinion about a 
matter which men form, their 5éfa concerning it, which may be right 
(Acts xv. 28; 1 Cor. iv. 9, vil. 40), but which may be wrong, involving, as 

it always does, the possibility of error (Matt. vi. 7; Mark vi. 49; 
John xvi. 2; Acts xxvii. 13);” galvouar ‘expresses how a matter 
phenomenally shows and presents itself, with no necessary assumption of 
any beholder at all.”—Trench. This ‘‘phenomenon” may represent a 
reality (Matt. i. 7; Phil. ii. 15, ‘‘appear,” not ‘‘ shine”) or a mere show 

(Matt. xxii. 27, 28). 

7. To Touch. 

“Amtopat (middle of érrw, to kindle) is the usual word; @:yydvw denotes 

alighter touch (compare the two in Col. ii. 21, where, as Archbishop Trench 

observes, the order of our translation should be reversed; and see © 

Heb. xi. 28); WnAaddw is to feel (‘‘ to feel after,” Acts xvi. 27), to handle, 

Pres, part., palpable, material (Heb. xii. 18). 

8. To Speak, Say. 

Aadéw is simply to speak, to employ the organ of utterance ; Aéyw is 
referred to the sentiment of what is spoken (compare BAérw and épdw above) ; 
onl, pew, ép@, elroy, to the words; pia is a word. in itself considered ; 

Adyos, a spoken word, with reference generally to that which is in the 
speaker’s mind; @zos is only found (Heb, vii. 9) in the phrase as éos eimeiy, 
so to speak. 
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9. To Ask. 

Airéw is to ask for something, to beg, pray ; épwrdw, to question, to ask 
in general, specifically : ‘‘In that day ye shall ask meno questions ... what- 

soever ye shall pray the Father in my name.” Observe, épwrdw is elsewhere 
used of Christ’s prayers to the Father (John xvii. 9, 15, 20), never of ours. 

Compare the two in John xvi. 23; andin1 John v. 16, Mvuv@dvopat, to 

ask for information, to inquire. 

10. To Come. 

“Epxoua: denotes the act, ‘‘I am coming;” jx, the result, ‘“‘I am 

come.” John viii. 42: ‘‘I came from God, and I am here.” See also 

Heb. x. 9. 

ll. To Care. 

bpovéw, ppovti¢w, implies solicitude (Phil. iv. 10; Titus iii. 8); 
peAetdw (and impers. méAez), solicitude expressed in forethought, or the 

employment of means to the desired result ; wep:uyd, anxious or distracting 

care. So the substantive wépimva. See especially 1 Peter v. 7; omovdy 

(‘haste ”) is earnestness, diligence, generally. 

12. Ought. 

Aci (impers.) denotes the duty or necessity as existing in the thing itself, 

often used for the ought arising from prophecy (Luke xxiv. 26, 46); 6pelrAw 

refers to the obligation as actually imposed (John xiii. 14); xp (only once 

in the New Testament, James iii, 10) is connected with xpdouau, and origi- 
nally differs from de? as the rule of utility differs from that of abstract 
right (5<? would express Butler’s philosophy of morals ; xp#, Paley’s). 

138. To Accomplish, Fulfil, Perfect. 

TéaAos expresses the end of a course or series : so TEA€w, to reach the end ; 

rederdw, to complete; mAnpédw denotes the accomplishment of a plan or 
purpose, to fulfil ; reAéw gives the finishing stroke (John xix. 30) ; wAnpdw 
adds the completing element: the former brings the topstone, the latter, 
the keystone. Hence they are often interchangeable. Compare Acts xx. 24, 
where the prominent thought is the completeness of the Apostle’s life-work, 
with 2 Tim. iv. 7, where to this issuperadded the thought of its approaching 
close. The fulfilment of prophecy is expressed by wAnpéw, except John xix. 28, 
which has reacidw. TIAhpwua is generally active, that which brings com- 
pleteness, fulness, to anything (Matt. ix. 16; 1 Cor. x. 26); but may 
be used passively, that which is filled (Eph. i, 23), or abstractedly, fulness 

(Col. ii. 9). 

em le 
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14. To Teach, Instruct. 

ArddocKw is to teach generally; karnxéw, strictly to teach by word of 
mouth (Lukei. 4; Rom. ii. 18). Hence catechesis, catechize, of careful, 

repeated oral instruction ; #a0y7evw is (actively) to make, or (intransitively) 

to be a disciple, in the former sense distinguished from SidécKw in 
Matt. xxviii. 19; macdevw involves the notion of discipline, and is often to 
be rendered chasten. 

15. To Preach. 

Knpvoow is to proclaim, as a herald; cjpvyua, the proclamation made ; 
ebayyé\tov and evayyeAi(w add the further notion of glad tidings; 

KatayyedA@ refers simply to the delivery of the message. Found with 
evayyeAi(@w, Acts xv. 35, 36; with kyptoow, Phil. i. 15, 16. Aadréo, 

sometimes rendered preach, means simply to talk (see 8), and Siadéyouar 

(Acts xx. 7, 9) implies conference ; tpopyntetw, to forth-tell, and mpopirns, 

are used for preachers under the New Testament (Eph. iv. 11; 1 Cor. 

xiv. 1), as for the prophets of the Old, both being set to declare the Divine 
will; pdyris, a soothsayer, is of heathen use, and not found in the New 

Testament, pavtevouce occurring only Acts xvi. 16. See Trench, 

16. To Feed (a flock). 

Tlotwalyw is in general to exercise the care of a rorphy, to tend the 

flock (Acts xx. 28), hence to rule, govern (Matt. li. 6; Rev. il. 27); Béckw 

refers to the special function of providing food, to pasture (Luke xy. 15). 
Both are included in our Lord’s charge to St. Peter (John xxi. 15-17). 

17. To Wash, Bathe. 

TIA byw is to wash things, as garments, &c.; Aovw, to wash the whole body, 

“to bathe ;” vir7w, to wash a part of the body. See John xiii. 10; and 

remarks by Archbishop Trench. 

18, To Anoint. 

Xplw denotes oficial anointing, as of a king or priest, hence Xprords: 
&Aelpa, anointing for festal purposes (Luke vii. 46), for health (James v. 14), 

or for embalmment (Mark xvi. 1). 

19. Love, to Love. 

*Ayamrdw denotes the love of esteem or of kindness, love to character 
(‘‘diligo”); aydan, its cognate substantive, “is a word born within the 

bosom of revealed religion. It occurs in the LXX., but there is no example 
of its use in any heathen writer whatever ; the utmost they attained to here 
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was pidavOpwria and pidadeApla, and the last, indeed, never in any 
sense but as the love between brethren in blood.”—Tvrench. Wherever we 

have ‘‘ charity” in the E.V., the original is aydrn, but it is more generally 

and better translated ‘‘love ;”? g:Aéw expresses the love of the feelings, 

instinctive, warm atfection (“‘amo”). The force of the two verbs is very 

beautifully illustrated in John xxi. 15-17, on which see Trench and others. 

20. To Weep. 

KAatw is the verb generally employed; Saxpt, ‘‘to shed tears,” is found 
but once, John xi. 35: ‘‘Jesus wept.” In Matt. ii. 18, @pjvos (reading 
doubtful), kAav@uds, ddvpuds, form a climax, ‘‘lamentation, weeping, and 

mourning.” 

1h 

Some important words, chiefly Adjectives and Substantives, 
expressive of moral quality, may now be considered. 

21. Good. 

*Ayaéos is good ; Sixatos, right. In the former, the notion of beneficence 
prevails, in the latter that of justice. So with aya@wctvn, Sixatocvrn. 

Still, the two are not opposed. In Rom. vii. 12, both are predicated of the 
Divine law. In Rom. v. 7, the ayaéés is one of the dike (as proved by the 
article and by yp). In Matt. vi. 1, seq., d:xaootvn* refers to almsgiving, 

prayers, and religious fasting ; «adds contains the notion of giving pleasure, 
**beautiful,” ‘‘ fair,” ‘‘ honourable.” It may be interchanged with aya@ds 
(compare, ¢.g., 1 Tim. i. 19, with Heb. xili. 18), or combined with it, as 

Luke viii. 15. (So in classic Greek, xadoxgyaééds predicates the highest 
excellence in morals and manners.) Xpyotdés, good, gentle (Matt. xi. 30; 

1 Cor. xv. 33), and xpnatéTns, goodness, gentleness, benignity, are connected 

with xpdoua, xp7. The New Testament comparative of aya@ds is usually 

kpeloowyv, kpeittwy really akin to xpatos, force, and betokening the time 

when strength and goodness were too closely identified. (Compare aperh, 
“virtue,” really courage, found only in the New Testament, Phil. iv. 8; 

1 Pet. i. 9, where see 47; 2 Pet. i. 3, 5.) BéAtsov, as an adverb, is 
found 2 Tim. i. 18. 

* Undoubtedly the true reading. 
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22. Evil, Bad. 

Karés is bad, generically, including every form of evil, physical and 
moral. So carla, badness, specially in its forms of meanness, cowardice, 

malice, &icos, adicla (opposed to Sixaos, Sicawotyvn), wrong; movnpéds 

expresses especially the more active form of evil, malignant (so 6 movnpés, 
not 6 k«akds, for the Evil one, Satan); mwovnpia, malignity; padtrdAos is 

worthless, ‘‘good for nothing,” like the old Eng., ‘‘naughty,” from 

“ naught.” 

23. Holy. 

“Ootos is holy, intrinsically ; referred once to the Divine purposes (Acts 
xiii. 34, from Isa. lv. 3), generally to interior purity ; predicated both of 

God and of men (‘‘pious”); &@yos, ayvds, are both derived from a root 

denoting separation, the former, when applied to men, expressing consecra- 
tion to God (see 1 Pet. ii. 5, 9), the latter, purity, chastity ; fepds, very 
infrequently (except in its neuter substantival form, iepdy, on which see 

35), is ‘‘dedicated to God,” and is only used in the New Testament of 

things ; ka@apds, literally clean, free from impure admixture. 

24. True. 

’"AAnOHs is “true,” morally, and is applied to persons or to declarations ; 
aAnOivds is ‘‘genuine,’’ ‘‘real.” The former epithet, for instance, applied 
to God, denotes His attribute of faithfulness (John i. 33); the latter 

expresses the reality of His Godhead, as distinguished from false deities 
(John xvii. 3). The use of éAn@vds in the Revelation is an exception to this 
rule (see xix. 9, 11). The substantive @A7@efa includes the idea of both 

adjectives, though generally correspondent with the former. 

25. Old. 

Iadatds is “old,” as having existed long; apxaios, ‘‘old,” as having 

existed formerly ; apxaios wabnths (Acts xxi. 16), one of the original disciples. 
Compare 2 Pet. ii. 5; Rev. xii. 9, xx. 2. Madaiés sometimes connotes the 

idea of decrepitude, decay (opposed to kavés, see 26), Matt. ix. 16; 1 Cor. 
v. 7, 8; and for the verb, Heb. viii. 13. 

26. New. 

Néos is new in reference to time, having recently come into existence 
(young); xaivés, new (fresh) in reference to quality, different in kind. (See 

Trench on the words.) So véa d:a8h«n (Heb. xii. 24) is ‘‘a covenant recently 

given ;” Kawh dialhen (Heb. ix. 15), ‘‘a covenant new in character ;” 

avavedw (Eph. iv. 23), to renew in youth; avaxa:yéw (Col. ili. 10), to renew 
in character and spirit. So veédtys, youth; ka:vérms, newness, freshness. 
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27. Perfect 

Téacros, “full-grown,” applied to character, means that which has 

attained the moral réAo0s—manhood in Christ ; ‘‘ however, it may be true 

that having reached this, other and higher ends will open out before him, to 

have Christ formed in him more and more.”—Tvench. The attainment of 

their highest end is expressed by the perfect tereActwuou (Phil. ili, 12). 

‘OaéxaAnpos is complete in parts, no Christian grace lacking ; dAoTéAns 

denotes maturity in each separate element of character (1 Thess. v. 23). 

28. Blessed. 

Two different adjectives are translated blessed: marxdpios, happy, as in 

the Beatitudes, and notably 1 Tim. i. 11, vi. 15; and evAoyntés, verbal 

adjective of the verb to bless (Mark xiv. 61 ; Rom. i. 25). 

29. Void, Vain, Futile. 

Kevés, literally empty, refers to the contents ; patatos, purposeless, to 

the result. See the two in 1 Cor. xv. 14, 17: ‘‘your faith is kevj—there is 

no substance in it—and parafa, leads to no happy issue.” The latter 

adjective is also employed (from the LXX.) for false, as in the “lying 

vanities” of heathendom (Acts xiv. 15). 

80. Poor. 

Tévns (only in 2 Cor. ix. 9) may refer to the poverty of scanty livelihood ; 

axtwx6s implies that of utter destitution. See Matt. v. 3, xi. 5. 

31. Patience. 

‘tr opovh (Srouéve) denotes not only the passive, but the active virtue of 

endurance, and may often be rendered persistence, continuance (Luke viii. 15; 

Heb. xii. 1; James v. 11); paxpodupia (uakpodvuew) seems always to 

involve the notion of tolerance, ‘‘long-suffering, bearing with,” as God with 

sinners; 4vox% (only in Rom. ii. 4, il. 25) is JSorbearance, the result and 

expression of the Divine paxpodupia, 

82. Anger. 

@vpés is the impulse and passion ; épy7%, the habit and settled purpose of 

wrath. Both (asin Romans ii. 8) are applied to the anger of God against 

sinners; the latter, however, being the usual word. Both are ranked 

among the sins of men (as Eph. iv. 31). Still, there may possibly be a 

righteous human anger (Eph. iv. 26; compare Mark iii. 5), while the 

exasperation and bitterness of anger, tapopyiouds are utterly forbidden. 

(See Trench on these words. ) 
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33. Fear. 

@éBos, PoBéouat, are words in themselves indifferent, the fear being 

sinful, or reverent and holy, according to the particular reference; but 

detAds, SetAia, are always bad and base, “‘ cowardly, cowardice ;” edAd- 

Be.a, cevAaBéouat, denote apprehension generally (see Acts xxiii. 10), but 

chiefly pious fear (Heb. xii. 28, and perhaps v. 7). 

III. 

As a third division, some words may be enumerated of 
frequent theological or ecclesiastical use. 

34. Deity. 

Ocidtns (Rom. i. 20), Deity, in an abstract sense (Gottlichheit) ; Oedrys 
(Col. ii. 9), Deity, personally (Gottheit), See Tittmann. 

35. Temple. 

‘Iepdy, the whole sacred enclosure (Matt. xxvi. 55; John ii. 14); vads, 

the shrine itself, the Holy place, and Holy of Holies (Matt. xxvii. 51; 

Acts vii. 48; 1 Cor. iii. 16). 

36. To Worship. 

Tipockvveéw is the generic word (primarily expressive of the act, ‘‘ to 

fawn,” from kiwv) of homage paid to God, to Christ, and (in the Revelation) 

to the ‘‘dragon” and the ‘‘ beast ;” c€Bopa: (o¢BaCoua:), of the religious 

feeling, ‘‘to cherish, or to pay devotion ;’ Aatpevw, of Divine worship, 
Phil. iii. 3 (idolatrous in Acts vii. 42); Aertovpyéw, of solemn, stated 

observance. So Aertovpyla, as Luke i. 23; AertovpyiKds, Heb. i. 14; 

Aectoupydés, Heb. viii. 2. But these last words may also apply to the 

ministry of kindness between fellow-Christians ; as diaxovéw, but in a more 

exalted sense. See GO. 

37. Altar, Sacrifice. 

Ovotacthptoy is the general word, properly an adjective—that on which 
sacrifices are offered; Bwyds, the altar-structure (orig., ‘‘a raised place”), 

is only found once, of a heathen altar, Acts xvil. 23; @uola is a sacrifice 

offered by a priest; fepevs, either expiatory, in which sense Christ alone is 
priest, or eucharistic, in which all Christians are priests alike (1 Pet. i. 5) ; 
mpoodopa is any offering to God, priestly or otherwise. In Eph. vy. 2, 

some refer mpoopopay to Christ’s consecrated life, @vo.dy to his atoning death. 
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38. Prayer, to Pray. 

Evx7 is a prayer (James v. 15) or a vow (Acts xviii. 18) ; evxopnat, to 
pray, or to wish strongly (Rom. ix. 3); mpocevxouat, Tpoogevxy, are 
restricted to prayer to God, the latter denoting sometimes a place of prayer, 
a building below the rank of a synagogue, ‘‘proseucha” (Acts xvi. 13)))5 
dénors is in general the expression of need, any urgent request, “* suppli- 
cation.” For airéw, epwrdw, see 9; attnua is any particular request ; in 
plur., the individual petitions in the mpocevyf. See Phil. iv. 6. 

39. Sin, to Sin. 

**Sin,” says Archbishop Trench, ‘‘may be contemplated as the missing 
of a mark or aim; it is then auapria or audprnua (auaprdyw): the over- 
passing or transgressing of a line; it is then mapdBacis (rapaBalyw): the 
disobedience to a voice; in which case it is tapakon (rapakovw): the 
fallmg where one should have stood upright; this will be TAapaTTwMa: 
ignorance of what one ought to have known; this will be ayvdnpa 
(Heb. ix. 7): diminishing of that which should have been rendered in full 
measure ; which is #7TyjMa: non-observance of a law; which is &voula or — 
mapavoula: a discord; and then it is tAnuméActa: and in other ways 
almost out of number.” Note also 6@eiAnma, in the Lord’s prayer (Matt. 
vi. 12), debt to divine justice. Luke has éuapria (xi. 4). 

40. Repentance, to Repent. 

Merayvo.a, weTavoew, express a change of mind, and hence of the whole 
life ; werapeAouat, a change of feeling, ‘to regret.” Godly sorrow is said 
to work petdvoav auetauédnrov, ‘‘repentance that leads to no remorse” 
(2 Cor. vii. 10). Esau found « place of repentance, peravolas (Heb. xii. 17), 
t.e., of changing his father’s mind with respect to the blessing. See 
Dr. Campbell’s Dissertation, in his ‘‘ Gospels.” 

41. Grace, Mercy. 

Xdpts is free favour, in general, specially of the Divine favour as 
extended to the sinful; €dAcos is mercy, to the miserable (1 Tim. i. 2))s 
The difference between €dcos and oixripuds is that, in the latter, pity is the 
prominent idea ; in the former, kindness. For the verbs, see Rom. ix, ni. 

42. Forgiveness. 

“Ageots, apinut, denote the ‘‘remission” of sins, forgiveness, to its full 
extent, as promised in the Gospel; mdpeos, found only Rom. iii. 215 
literally, passing-by, “‘pratermission” refers rather to the simple with- 
holding of punishment deserved, a parallel being found Acts xvii. 40 
(Srepidav). 
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43. Redemption. 

<a vopd¢w, buy, as in a market-place, for a certain price (tiu4); Autpda, 

effect deliverance by the payment of ransom and exertion of power ; 

Avtpor is the price paid for releasing any one from captivity, punishment, 
or death (Avw, loose); the buying back by paying the price of what had 
been sold, or the redeeming what had been devoted by substituting some- 

thing in its place. So avtiAvtpoy, with the further idea ‘‘in room of,” 
denoting exchange, the price paid for procuring the liberation of another by 

ransom or forfeit; Avtpwo.s, aroAUTpwors, the process of deliverance ; 

‘idacuds, e&tAaouds, are the same as Avtpoyv, with the leading idea of 
propitiation.” — Webster. See the use of ‘Ado«ouar in the publican’s 
prayer, Luke xviii. 13 ; ‘Aaorpioy, properly an aljective, ‘‘ propitiatory,” 

of the mercy-seat in LXX. and Heb. ix. 5; of Christ’s sacrifice, Rom. 

iii, 25; mwepimo.éopat, wepirolno.s, denote acquirements for one’s self, 
purchase, generally, Acts xx. 28; 1 Pet. ii.9; Eph. i. 14. 

44. Piety, Religion. 

EvoeBhs, evoéBeru, denote worship or piety rightly directed, in human 

relations as well as divine; 9e0ceBys, Qe07€Bera, worship directed towards 

God; evAaBis, «vAdBe:a, denote the devoutness springing from godly 

fear; OpiicKos, Opnokeia (James i, 26, 27; Acts xxvi. 5; Col. ii. 18, 
only), refer to external worship, religious service; Se:oidaluwy (Acts 

Xvil. 22), and de:ctdacuovia (Acts xxv. 19), may have a favourable or 

unfavourable meaning, ‘‘religious” or ‘‘superstitious,” literally, ‘‘ devoted 
to the fear of deities.” 

45. Miracle, Sign, Wonder. 

Advamts (generally in plur.), applied to Christ’s miracles, is a forth-putting 
of Divine power; tépas is a prodigy, a wonderful act; onuetov, a sign, 
authenticating Christ’s mission, and symbolizing heavenly truths (Acts 

ie 2) e 

46. Parable. 
Mapafodn, a detailed comparison, ‘‘parable,” as usually understood ; 

mapotmia (literally, a wayside discourse), ‘‘a proverb,” John xvi. 25, 29 ; 

‘a comparison,” 2 Pet. il. 22; John x. 6. 

47. Praise, to Praise. 

Aivéw, alvos (aiveois), are used only of praise offered to God; ématvéw, 

Zratvos, of praise, approbation generally; 66a, where rendered praise 
(John ix. 24, xii. 43; 1 Pet. iv. 11), denotes the recognition of character, 

‘the glory.” In 1 Pet. ii. 9, the word is dpetds, virtues; meyadvve, to 

magnify, is a yet more exalted word, Luke i, 46. 
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48. Psalm, Hymn. 

Yaduds is probably used restrictively of the Psalms of the older 
Scriptures; tuvos (not often used, probably from its associations with 

heathenism) is an ode of praise to God: ‘‘A psalm might be a de profundis; 
a hymn must always be more or less of a magnificat.”.—Trench. gbhisa 
song that might be either psalm or hymn, or a yet more general expression 
of Christian feeling (Eph. v. 19; Col. iii. 16). 

49. Ordinance. 

This word is adopted as the rendering of déyya, a thing decreed 
(Eph. ii. 15; Col. ii. 14. See also Col. ii. 20); dtxatwua, that which it is 

right to observe (Heb. ix. 1, 10); dS:aray, appointment (Rom. xiil. 2); 

mapddoors (1 Cor. xi. 2), instruction or injunction given, elsewhere trans- 
lated tradition (as 2 Thess. ii. 15); and xriots (creation, creature), 

1 Pet. ii. 13. As distinguished from d:maépara, the évtoAai are moral 

precepts, Luke i. 6. 

50. Hebrew, Israelite, Jew, Greek, Hellenist. 

‘EBpatos denotes the Hebrew-speaking Jewish community; ‘EAAnviorhs 
being a Greek-speaking Jew. The latter word is rendered ‘‘ Grecian” in 
the A.V., in distinction from “EAAny, ‘‘Greek,” or Gentile (Acts vi. 1, 

ix. 29; in Acts xi. 20, the reading should probably be“EAAnvas). “Iovdatos, 
Jew, originally referred to the tribe of Judah alone, had come in the New 
Testament times to designate the whole people; while "IopanaAirns is 

always a term of honour, ‘‘one of the chosen race.” 

51. Anathema. 

*Avd@nua, a thing devoted in honour of God (Luke xxi. 5); avdGeua 

(originally the same word), a thing devoted to destruction, ‘‘accursed.” So 

the verb ava@euatiCw. See Acts xxiii. 14. The other occurrences of 

avdGeua are Rom. ix. 3; 1 Cor. xii. 3, xvi. 22; Gal. i. 8, 9. 

52. Hell, Hades. 

“A.dns, ‘‘the unseen world,” the place of the departed, generally (compare 
Luke xvi. 23; Acts ii. 27); by metonymy for death and destruction 
(Matt. xi. 23); once only rendered ‘‘ grave,” 1 Cor. xv. 55; “‘the gates of 

hades” are the powers of destruction (Matt. xvi. 18); yéevva (from 

“Valley of Hinnom”) is ‘‘the abode of the lost” (Matt. v. 22, 29, 30, 

X. 28, xviii. 9, Xxili. 15, 33; Mark ix. 43, 45; Luke xii. 5; James iii. 6, 

only). See Dr. Campbell’s Dissertation, in his “ Gospels.” 
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53. Devil, Demon. 

The almost uniform translation of Saiuwyv, daiudviov, by ‘‘ devil” is 

unfortunate. The word (most usual in the New Testament in the second 

or diminutive form) classically denotes a subordinate divinity, supernatural 

being. There were kakodaiuoves and GyaSodaivoves. In Scripture the word 
always has its evil sense, and demon would be a good rendering; 6 
d:dBoados (Heb., from Satay, Sutavas) is the one arch-spirit of evil, ‘‘ the 

devil.” In its sense of calumniator, the word is found (plur.) 1 Tim, iii, 11; 

2 Tim. iii. 3; Titus ii. 3: 

TVs 

In the last place, a number of miscellaneous words, chiefly 

Substantives, in ordinary use, will present some interesting 

points of distinction. The list, it is plain, might be greatly 

extended ; but enough is given to excite the student’s inquiries. 

54. Life, Death. 

Zw is life in its principle, life intrinsic; Blos, life in its manifestations, 

life extrinsic. Hence the former is used especially for life spiritual and 
immortal ; the latter may denote the duration or manner of life, livelihood. 
Wux7 is the principle of animal life, ‘‘the soul.” See the next article. 

Odvaros is death, opposed to Swi: vexpds, dead ; @vntés, mortal. The verbs 
Gavardw (Rom. viii. 13), vexpdw (Col. iii. 5), are both translated mortify ; the 

former, perhaps, referring rather to the state, ‘‘death to sin,” the latter to 

the deed, ‘‘ slay them.” 

55. Soul, Mind, Spirit. 

Wux%, soul or life, is common to man with the irrational animals (Rev. 

viii. 9), hence self (Matt. xvi. 25, 26), person (Rev. xviii. 13), often the 
soul as the seat of passion or desire, the point of contact between man’s 
bodily and spiritual nature; puxixds, “natural” (1 Cor. ii. 14, xv. 44, 46; 

James iii. 15; Jude 39, only); cGua and wux7 are jointly elements of what 

is often called capt, the lower, fleshly nature. So capsids, as 1 Cor. 

ii. 1, 3, 4. But cdua is sometimes used for person, Rom. xii. 1, ‘‘ your 

bodies,” i.¢., the instruments or organs of your entire nature. Tvedua, 

spirit, man’s highest nature, the point of contact between the human and 
the Divine; mvevuatinds, spiritual, as 1 Cor. li. 13, 15; ppéves (only in 
1 Cor. xiv. 20), the understanding; voids, the mind, percipient and 

intelligent, the reasam; kapdia, the heart, is used not only for the seat of 
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the emotions, but for that of the intellectual faculties, ai kapdfai, Kat r& 

voftwara (Phil. iv. 7), ‘‘thought at its source and in its manifestations ;” 

d:dvosa, the understanding, as exercised, for good or evil, Eph. ii. 3; 
Matt. xxii. 37. 

56. Form, Fashion, Likeness. 

EiSos is appearance, that may or may not have a basis in reality ; 

eZdwAov, a mere appearance, ‘‘an idol;” poppy, the form as indicative of 
the interior nature; oxjma, the form, externally regarded, ‘‘the figure, 

fashion (see Phil. ii. 6, 7, 8); eixaév denotes the exact representation, 

“image ;” okia, the shadowy resemblance (Heb. x. 1); xapaxrtap, the 

impress, as enstamped (Heb. i. 3). Compare xépayya, ‘‘ stamp, engraving.” 

57. Power. 

Avvauts, used also of miracles (see 45), inherent power, might; éfoucla, 

power delegated, authority ; ioxds, strength, as an endowment (so ioxvw, 
to be strong, prevail, more emphatic than dvvaya); xpdros, strength as 

exerted, ‘‘ force.” 

58. World. 

Kéopos, the scheme of material things, the world, often in opposition to 
the kingdom of heaven; aiéy has reference primarily to duration (probably 

derived not from det éy, but from &mm, to breathe ; hence life, duration:) 

adj., aidvios, belonging to the aidy: aidios is from def, and means simply 
everlasting, only found Rom. i. 20; Jude 6); aidves (Heb. i. 2), ‘‘the 

ages,” or, as E.V., ‘‘the worlds,” in respect to their successive ages ; 

oikoupéyvn, the earth as inhabited, the world of men. For kéopos and 

oikounevn interchangeable, compare Matt. iv. 3, with Luke iv. 5. 

59. Master. 

Kuptos expresses lordship in general ; 5eomé677s, ownership (correlative 
with dotAos); 5:5doKados (correlative with uabyts) is teacher. In James 

iii. 1, the meaning seems to be censors; émordrns (only in Luke), literally, 

superintendent, is the Greek rendering of the Hebrew fa88i, found in its 

original form in Matt., Mark, John. 

60. Servant. 

AodaAos, slave, is the lowest word in the scale of servitude (SovAda, to 

enslave; SovAcdw, to serve, as a slave); imnpétnys, ‘‘ under-rower,” 

expresses in general subservience to another’s will (so éanpetéw); 5tdeovos, — 
diakovla, diakovéw, imply service, ministry, in every form; depdmwy is 
attendant (only in Heb. iii. 5); @epamevw (Oepamela) have special reference 
to healing ; oixkér ns, a household servant, Acts x. 7 (so mats, see 62). 

t 4 
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61. Family, Tribe, House. 

Sva7y is a tribe, as of Israel; marpid, a family, in the wider sense, 

descendants of a common ancestor (only in Luke ii. 4; Acts ui. 25; Eph. 
iii. 15; in E.V. different each time); otkos, oikia, both mean household, 

the former referring to the inmates, the latter to the building and that 
which it contains (Sana always in the New Testament of the building, with 
emt, ‘‘house-top.’’) 

62. Child, Infant. 

Téxvov, child by naturul descent (from tixtw); mais, a boy or girl, a 
child in legal relation, also a servant (uke xv. 26; Matt. xii. 18; Acts 

iv. 27, 30); maldsov, a young child; Bpépos, a babe; vamos (from vn, 

negative, and eioy), a child in power and character. 

63. Man. 

“Av@pwmos, a man,member of the human family (homo) ; 4v7p, a man in 

sex and age (viz). 

64. Time. 

Xpévos, time as duration ; ka:pds, a definite time, with reference to some 
act or crisis, ‘‘ opportunity.” 

65. Lamp, Light. 

4s, light, generally; gwortHp, luminary (Phil. ii. 15); A¥xvos, a lamp 

(John v. 35), (Avxvia, a lampstand) ; Aaumds, a torch (Matt. xxv. 1; Acts 

xx. 8); éyvyos, light in its splendour, “ radiance.” 

66. Clothes. 

‘Iudtiov, raiment, generally, also an outer garment, opposed to yiTdy, 

an inner vest (Matt. v. 40); €o@s, apparel, generally applied to what is 

ornate or splendid; évdvua, anything put on (Matt. ili. 4, vi. 28. 

67. Crown. 

Srépavos, ‘fa garland,” a conqueror’s or a festal crown (oréuya, a 

sacrificial garland, Acts xiv. 13); d:ddyma, ‘‘a fillet,” a royal crown, 
Rev. xii. 3, xiii. 1, xix. 12, only. 

68. Burden. 

Bdpos denotes the pressure of a weight, which may be relieved or trans- 
ferred, Gal. vi. 2; optioyv is specific, the ‘‘load,” which each must bear 

for himself,” ver. 5 ; yéuos, the lading of a ship (Acts xxi. 3); dyKos, the 
weight that encumbers, Heb. xii, 1, 
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69. Basket. : 

Kéguvos, a travelling basket (Matt. xiv. 20); orvpis, a large hamper 
used for storage (Matt. xv. 37; Acts ix. 25). In all the accounts of the 

two miracles, the baskets used in each are distinguished. 

70. Net. 

Alxtvoyv, a net, in general; auplBAnortpoy, a fishing-net flung from the 

hand (Matt. iv. 18; Marki. 16); cayyjvn (Matt. xiii, 47), a large draw- 

net, *‘seine.” 

71. Gate, Door. 

@vpa, a door (janua); mUAn, a gate (porta); mvA@y, a great gate, an cuter 

gate, a porch. 

72. Fold, Flock. 

Abarat is fold; wotuvn (dim. mofuvtor) is flock. The promise in John 
x. 16, is, that there shall be ‘‘ one flock and one shepherd.” 

VY 

73. People. 

Four words are so translated : Aaés, people, collectively, with a general 
reference to the Jews as the people of God; €@vos, nation (plur., yz, 
Gentiles); 5i0s, people, as a municipality ; 6xAos, “irregularcrowd, mob.” 

74. Thief. 

Kaérrns, ‘‘thief,” one who steals by fraud (fur); Anor7s, ‘‘ robber,” 

one who steals by violence (latro). The crucified malefactor and Barabbas 
probably belonged to the hordes of banditti which then ravaged the land, 

Tlérpa, a rock (Meézpos, the same word, only with masc. termination to 
make it a proper name), ‘‘saxum;” Ai@os, a stone, detached or hewn, 

“¢ lapis.” 

76. Other. 

“AhAos denotes numerical, €repos generic distinction, ‘‘different.” See 
Gal. i. 6, 7, ‘‘to another (€repoy) Gospel which is not another (%AAo).” 

There may be various kinds of so-called Gospels, but there is really no other 
than that which the Apostie preached. 
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In the following Vocabulary, the Declension of Substantives is 

marked by the subjoined Genitive termination ; their Gender, by 

the Article. 

Of Adjectives, the Feminine and Neuter forms are given; in 

those of two terminations, the Neuter. 

To Verbs, the Future endings, and, where necessary, other forms, 

have been generally appended. 

The Hyphen has been freely used, to indicate the formation, not 

only of synthetic, but parathetic compounds. (See §§ 146-148.) 

For further etymological details, a larger Lexicon must be 

consulted. 

The Scripture References are intended to illustrate the ordinary 

as well as the special uses of words, and are introduced as fully as 

space would permit. Nothing, however, can supersede the use of 

the Greek Testament Concordance. 

The Vocabulary is purposely restricted to the Received Text. 

For words that occur only in MSS. or in critical editions, the 

student is referred to Grimm’s Clavis or to Bruder’s Concordance. 
, 
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A, a, %Ada, alpha, a, the first letter. 
Numerally, a’ =1; @=1000. For 
a in composition, see 147, 6, c. 
Fig. 7d A, or 7d Gaga, the first prin- 
ciple of all things; of the Father, 
Rev. i. 8, xxi. 6; the Son, 1. 11, 
FOant, ish 

*Aapaév, 6 (Heb.), Aaron. 
-ABadddv, 6 (Heb., ‘‘destruction”’), 

Abaddon, Rev. 1x. 11. 
&-Baphs, és (cf. Bdpos), without weight ; 

hence, not burdensome, wrexacting, 
2 Cor. Xi. 9. 

°ABBa (Heb. in Chald. form) Father ! 
only as an invocation, Mark xiv. 36 ; 
Rom. viii. 15; Gal. iv. 6. 

“ABed, 6 (Heb.), Abel. 
-ABid, 6 (Heb.), Abijah, the king, 

Matt. i. 7; the priest, Luke. 5. 
>ABidbap, 6 (Heb.), Abiathar. 
-ABiAnn, 4s, 7, Abilene, a district in 

the E. of Anti-Libanus, named from 
Abila, its chief city, Luke i. 1. 

>ABovd, 6 (Heb.), Abiud. 
’ABoadu, 6 (Heb.), Abraham. 
%-Buccos, ov, 7 (originally adj. bottom- 

less), abyss; generally, as Rom. x. 7 ; 
specifically, Luke vii. 31; Rev. 
Tbe, hy 30°) 0G 

~AyaBos, ov, 6, Agabus. 
aya0o-epyéw, & (or ayaboupyew), to do 

good, 1 Tim. vi. 18. 
wyao-rrovew, &, (1) to do good, bene- 

ficently ; ace. of pers., Luke vi. 33, 
(2) to act well, generally. 

aya0o-roita, as, 7, well-doing, in sense 
(2) of preceding, 1 Pet. iv. 19. 

aryaGo-moids, ov, 6 (orig. adj.), well-doer. 

ayabds, h, dv (Kpetoowr, kpdtictos), good, 
intrinsically or beneficially ; used of 
both persons and things. 7d aya6dv, 
goodness ; 7a ayaa, goods, wealth, 
blessings. 

ayabwavrvn, ns, 7, goodness; as virtue 
or beneficence. 

ayarXlacis, ews, 7, exultation, gladness. 
ayadAidw, & acw, to leap for joy; 

hence, exult, rejoice; generally de- 
ponent. Followed by iva (subj.), 
emt (dat.), or ev (dat.) 

&-yauos, adj. 6, 7, unmarried, abso- 
lutely, or in widowhood, 1 Cor. vil. 

tyavaktew, &, now, tobe indignant, angry, 
or vexed. With zepi (gen.) or dt. 

ayavakTnots, ews, 7, indignation. 
ayaraw, @, now, tolove. See Synonyms. 
ayarn, ns, 7, love. See Synonyms. 

Object with eis, év, or genitive, on 
which see 254, 5. ayara (Jude 
12), love-feasts. 

ayarnrés, n, ov, beloved; of Christ, 

“the Beloved Son,” and of Chris- 
tians in their relation to God or to 
one another. 

~Ayap, 7 (Heb.), Hagar. 
ayyapev, ow (from the Persian), to 

impress into the public service ; 
hence, to compel. 

ayyetov, etov, 74, vessel, utensil. 
ayyeAla, as, 7), message. 
tyyedos, ov, 6, messenger; spec. of 

God’s messengers to men, angel. So 
of fallenspirits. ‘‘ Angel of a church” 

or elder, or a symbolic representation 
of the spirit, the genius of each church 
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tye, adv. (see &yw), come now, go to, 
James iv. 13, Vv. 1. 

ayenn, ns, n, a flock or herd. 
a-yevea-AdéyNTOS, Ov, ale of unrecorded 

genealogy y, Heb. vii. 
a-yevns, és (cf. yevos), lod born, ignoble, 

mCora. 28; 
ayidtw, cw (see &ytos), to set apart from 
common use. Hence to hallow, or 
regard with religious reverence ; fo 
consecrate to religious service, whe- 
ther persons or things; fo cleanse 
for such consecration ; so to purify, 
sanctify. of ayieSduevar, those who 
are being sanctificd ; of jymaopevot, 
those who are sanctified. 

ayiaruds, ov, 6, consecration, sanctifica- 
tion. 

&ytos, a, ov, set apart from common use, 
spec. to the service of God; hence 
hallowed, worthy of vzneration, holy, 
consecrated, whether persons, places, 
or things. of &y:oz, ‘the Saints ;” 7d 
ay.ov, the Temple ; 7a ya, the Sane- 
tuary ; &yia ayiwv, the Holy of Holies. 

ay.érns, tTHTOS, n, holiness. 
ayiwovvn, ns, 7, holiness. The ‘Spirit 

of holiness” (Rom. i. 4) is Christ’s 
Divine nature. 

ayKaadn, ns, 7, the (curve of the) arm, 
Luke i. 28. 

&ykiotpov, ov, 7, fishhook. 
aykupa, as, 7, anchor. 
a-yvaos, ov, adj. (not fulled or dressed), 
new, of cloth, Matt. ix.16; Mark 11.21. 

ayveia, as, 7, purity, ie., chastity, 
me ALN, hy HO es 

ayvifw, cw, to cleanse, purify; lit. as 
John xi. 55; tig. as James iv. 8. 

ayviouds, od, 6, ceremonial purification, 
Acts xxi. 26. 

a-yvoew, @, Haw (cf. yiryvdonw), (1) not 
to know, to be ignorant (ayvoey, iqno- 
rant ; ayvootmevos, unknown person- 
ally, Gal. 1. a ignored, disesteemed, 
2 Cor. vi. 9); (2) not to understand, 
Mark ix. 32; perhaps Acts xiii. 27; 
1 Cor. xiv. 38. 

ayvénua, atos, Td, a sin of ignorance, 
error, Heb. ix. 7. 

Gyvo.a, as, 7, ignorance, spec. (in N. T.) 
of religious subjects. 

[&ye—dyeo 

ayvds, n, bv, pure, of God, as 1 John 
lil. 3; Of men, as 2 Cor. vil. 11; 
spec. of female chastity, 2 Cor. ix. 2, 
Ke. 

ayvotns, TnTOS, H, purity, 2 Cor. vi. 6. 
ayvwola, as, h, ignorance, spec. wilful 

ignorance, a) (Con xven oa neets 
1S. 

ayvwatos, ov, unknown, Acts xvii. 23. 
ayopa, as, 7 (ayelpw), a place of public 

resort ; hence market place or open 
street ; spec. market, Mark vii. 4; 
the forum, or place of public as- 
semblies, trials, &c., Acts xvi. 39, 
XVlil. 17. 

dyopatw, ow, to purchase, buy, with 
gen. of price, or e, once év, Rev. 
v. 9; fig. to redeem, ransom; act. of 
Christ ; pass. of Christians. 

ayopaios, ov, adj., belonging to the 
forum; hence (nuepa) court days, 
Acts xix. 38; (&@pwmo) idlers, loun- 
gers, Xvi. 5. 

&ypa, as, 4 (hunting), jishing, Luke 
v. 4; met. draught, ver. 9. 

a-ypdupatos, ov, adj., unlearned, 2.e., 
in Rabbinical lore, Acts iv. 13. 

ayp-avdéw, @, to remain in the fields, 
Luke 1. 8 

aypevw, ow (to take in hunting), fig., 
to ensnare, Mark xi. 13. 

aypi-éAaos, ov, 6, wild olive, oleaster, 
Rom. Xi. 17, 24. 

aypios, fa, tov, wild, of honey, Mark 
1. 6; of waves, Jude 13. 

*Aypimmas, a, 6, Agrippa, i.e., 
Asrippa I. See “Hp#dns. 

aypds, ov, 6, field, spec. the country ; 
plur., country districts, hamlets. 

aypuTvéw, @ (Umvos), ‘to be sleepless ;” 
hence, met., to watch, to be vigilant. 
With trép (gen.), Heb. xiii. 17, to 
watch over ; with eis, Eph. vi. 18, to 
give attention to. 

aypurvia, as, n, watching, i.e., assiduous 
care, 2 Cor. Waly Gy 20h. Of 

ayo, tw, Hyayov, trans., to lead, bring ; 
with pds (ace.), ews, eis, of destina- 
tion ; with émt (acc.), of purpose, as 
Acts viii. 32; also in the sense of 
before, as, e.g., for trial. Hence to 
spend, as of time ; to keep, as a par- 

Herod 
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ticular day. Fig., to lead the inclina- 
tion, induce. Intrans. (or trans. with 
reflexive pron. understood), to go, 
depart ; unper., &ye, come! subj., 
Bywpev, let us go! the former being 
used as an adverb. 

Gywyn, Ts, h (&yw), ‘‘leading, guid- 
ance ;” hence, manner of life, 2 Tim. 
lil. Io, 

ayav, a@vos, contest, spec. with the 
notion of pain or danger; fig., of 
the Christian life, as Heb. xii. 1. 

Grywvia, as, 7, contest; emphatically, 
agony, Luke xxii. 44. 

ayoviGouat, to strive, as in the public 
games; to contend with an adver- 
sary; fig., of Christian effort and 
endurance. 

"Addu, 6 (Heb.), Adam. 
a-Sdmravos, ov, free of charge, gratuitous, 

1 Cor. ix. 18. 
*Addi, 6, Addi, Luke il. 28 (not men- 

tioned in O. T.) 
adeAph, hs, 7, a sister, (1) lit., (2) fig. 

of Christian friendship. 
adeApds, ov, 6, a brother, (1) lit., some- 

times implied (see 256), (2) of more 
general relations, a fellow-[sraelite, 
Matt. v. 47; a@ fellow-Christian, 
Matt. xxiii. 8; a fellow-man, Matt. 
v. 22-24; also expressing the rela- 
tion between Christ and believers, 
Matt. xxv. 40. The ‘‘ brethren 
of ue (Matt. xiii. 55; John 
vii. 3; Acts 1 14; Gal. 1. 19) are 
thought by some to have been His 
cousins or other near relatives. 

adeApdrns, tyhTos, 7, the brotherhood, 
i.e., the Christian community. 

&-8nAos, ov, not manifest, uncertain, to 
the sight, or ear, Or mind. 

a- SHAGTHS, THTOS, H, Uncertainty. 

a-Sndws, adv., uncertainly, aimlessly. 
1 Cor. 1x. 26. 

a5nuovew, @, to be sad or dejected. 
&5ns, ov, 6 (& priv. and fi6- in idetv), the 

invisible world, Hades ; fig. of deep 
degradation. See Synonyms. TUAGL 
dou, the powers of the unseen world. 
See wtaAn. 

&-5.0 «orros, ov (James iii. 17), either 
act., not distinguishing, impartial, 
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or pass., not distinguishable, or dubit- 
able, unambiguous, honest. 

&-5id-AetmT0s, ov, without intermission, 
unceasing ; adv., -ws, wnceasingly. 

&-Sia-pOopia, as, 7, wncorruptiess, 
purity. 

adicew, @, how (&dixos), intrans., to act 
unjustly, commit a crime ; trans., to 
wrong, injure ; hence to hurt, with- 
out any notion of wrong, Luke 
x. 19, and Rey. often; pass., to be 
wronged. 

adiknnua, atos, Th, a crime. 
GdiKia, as, n, wrong, injustice, iniquity, 
absolutely, unrighteousness, or in the 
relations of life ; in man’s relation to 
God, wickedness generally, opposed 
to dikawotvn, In Luke xvi. 9, 
“the mammon of unrighteousness ” 
(a5:«ias) denotes riches, which in their 
nature are deceitful, transitory. See 
Synonyms. 

&-5ixos, ov, unjust, (1) absolutely, (2) 
wicked generally, opposed to Sikaws, 
as Matt. v. 45, or etoeBhs, as 
2 Pet. 1. 9; adv., -ws, unjustly, un- 
deservedly, 1 Pet. 1. 19. 

@-6dKyos, ov (tested, but not ap- 
proved), (1) reprobate, (2) worthless 
generally. 

&-Sorus, ov, without fraud, genuine, 
re JES hk, Be 

*Adpauutrnvés, 7, bv, of Adramyttium, 
an AXolian seaport, Acts xxvii. 2. 

*Adpias, a, 6, the Adriatic, embracing 
the [onian sea, Acts xXvil. 27. 

adporns, TNTOS, n, largeness, abundance, 
2 Cor. vill. 20. 

4.-Suvatéw, @, to be impossible, with dat., 
or mapa (dat. ) 

&-5uvatos, ov, adj., (1) of persons, act., 
powerless ; (2) of things, pass., im- 
possible. 

adw, dow (contr. from deidw), to sing, 
with cognate acc., ddjv, a song ; with 
dat., to sing (praise) to, celebrate. 

ei, adv., always ; of continuous time, 
unceasingly ; of successive inter- 
vals, from time to time, on every 
occasion. 

aerds, ov, 6, an eagle, 
as Matt. xxiv. 28. 

gen. bird of prey, 
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&-Cuuos, ov, unleavened, only in plur., 
sc. Adyava, cakes, or &pro, loaves ; 
met., the paschal feast ; tig., imcor- 
rupt, sincere, Cor. Vv. 7, 8. 

*ACdp, 6 (Heb.), Azor, Matt. 1. 13, 145 
not mentioned in O. 'T. 

“ACwros, vv, 9, Azotus or Ashdod, Acts 
Vill. 40. 

ap, a€pos, 7, the air, atmosphere; hence 
the region above the earth, Eph. i. 2 
(see eoveia) ; fig., the void, as 1 Cor. 
1X. 26, XIV. 9. 

&-Oavacla, as, 9 (see Oavatos), immor- 
tality, 1 Cor. xv. 53; 1 Tim. vi. 16. 

&-Oeuitos, ov (gus, law), unlawful, 
criminal. 

&-@eos, ov, without God, either nega- 
tively disregarding or positively 
denying Him, Eph. ii. 12. 

&-Oecuos, ov, adj. (Secuds, 
lawless. 

a-detéw, @, How (e- as in TlOnut), to set 
at nought, i.¢., persons, to despise, 
slight ; or things, to nullify, contemn. 

&-Gérnos, ews, 7, nullification, abro- 
gation, Heb. vil, 18, 1x. 26. 

*Adjva, av, ai, Athens. 
*AOnvaios, a, ov, Athenian. 
GbAgw, @, (ABAov, prize), to contend, in 

the public games, 2 Tim. 1. 5. 
aAnois, ews, , contest, as in the public 
games ; fig., struggle with afflictions, 
Heb. x. 32. 

&-Buuew, &, to lose heart, 
Col. ii. 21. 

afaus, ov (or aO@os), undeserving of 
punishment, innocent, Matt. xxvii. 
4; with awd, of the crime, ver. 24. 

arye.os, n, ov (alt, goat), of or belonging 
te a goat, Hob, x1. 37. 

alyiadds, ov, 6,° the shore, beach ; in 
Gospels, of Gennesaret ; in Acts, of 
the Mediterranean. 

Aiyirrios, a, ov, Hyyptian. 
Alyurtes, ov, 7, Hyypt. 
adios, ov, adj. (dei), eternal, everlasting, 

Rom. i. 20; Jude 6. 
aides, vos, 9, modesty, 1 Tim. ii. 9; 

reverence, Heb, xu. 28. 
Aisioy, omos, 6, an Lthiopian, Acts 

Vill. 27. ; 
aiua, atos, 76, blood, (1) lit., especially 

statute), 

despond, 

[dtvpos—atoOnors 

of blood shed, i.e., of animals, vic- 
tims in sacrifice; so of man, of 
CHRIST, connected with which latter 
meaning the word is often used ; 
(2) met., of the death of Christ ; 
(3) bloodshed, murder ; hence blood- 
guiltiness, the crime or responsibility 
of another’s destruction; (4) natural 
life, which was believed to reside in 
the blood, especially with cdpé, 
1 Cor. xv. 20; so human nature 
generally ; hence (5) natural rela- 
tionship; (6) m Acts iL. 20, &e., 
the reference is to the colour of 
blood. 

aluat-ex-xucia, as, 7, shedding of blooa, 
Heb. ix. 22. 

aivoppoew, @, to have a flux or issue of 
blood, Matt. ix. 20. 

Aivéas, a, 6, dinéas, Acts ix. 33, 34. 
aiveois, €ws, 7, praise, Heb. xii. 15. 
aivéw, @, €ow and jaw, to praise, only 

of God. See Synonyms. 
aiviyua, aros, Td, u dark intimation, an 

enigma, 1 Cor. Xili. 12. 
aivos, ov, 6, praise, only of God. 
Aivév, 7 (Heb.), Anon, John iti. 23. 
aipeois, ews, 7 (aipeduat), choice, its act 

or result ; hence a religious sect or 
party, party spirit, dissension. 

aipetifw, ow, to choose, with preference 
and love, Matt. x1. 18. 

aipetixds, ov, 6, one who acts from party 
spirit, a factious person, ‘‘ heretic,” 
Titus 1. Io. 

aipew (irreg., see 1038, 1), to take, only 
in mid. in N. 1T., to choose, prefer. 

aipw (see 92), (1) to take up, lift, carry, 
used of carrying the cross, lit., Matt. 
XXvi. 32; fig., Matt. xvi. 24; so of 
raising the eyes, the voice, the mind ; 
hence to keep in suspense ; (2) to tuke 
away, authoritatively or forcibly, as 
to abrogate a law, to remove by death; 
imp., alpe, dpov, Away with! i.e., to 
execution ; (3) to take away sin, de- 
scriptive of the redeeming work of 
Christ, John 1. 29; 1 John iii. 5. 

aigOdvouat, zo8dunv, dep., to perceive, 
comprehend, Luke ix. 45. 

aic@nois, ews, 7, perception, accurate 
judgment, Phil. i. 9. 

" 
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aisOythpior, ov, n., organ of perception, 
faculty of judgment, Heb. v. 14. 

aicxpo-kepdhs, es, cager for disgraceful 
gain, sordid ; ady., -ws, sordidly. 

aicxpo-Aoyia, as, 7, foul language, scur- 
rility, Col. 11. 8. 

aicxpés, d, dv (orig. deformed, opposed 
to adds), base, disgraceful, morally 
(gen.), or as contrary to usage. 

aicxpétns, THTos, 7, prob. obscenity, 
Eph. v. 4 only. 

aicxivn, ns, 7, shame, in personal feel- 
ing or in the estimation of others, 
disgrace, shameful conduct. 

aicxvvouat, oduat, mid., to feel ashamed ; 
pass., to be put to shame, confounded. 

aitéw, @, how, to ask, require, demand ; 
with two aces., or ace. of thing, and 
amd or apd (gen.) of person; spec., 
to pray, to desire, Acts vil. 46; 
mid., to ask for one’s self, beg. 

altnua, atos, 76, desire, object of desire. 
aitia, as, 7, cause, (1) as the reason or 
ground of anything; (2) in Matt. 
xix. 310, the state of the case; (3) 
forensically, an accusation, a crime. 

aitiaua, atos, 76, accusation, charge, 
Acts xxy. 7. Some read aitiwma. 

ulrios, ta, wv, causative of, used as 
subst. masc., the cause, author ; 
neut., @ cause, reason, espec. of 
punishment; a crime, like aiztla, 

aipvidios, ov, adj., unexpected, sudden. 
aixu-arwota, as, 7, captivity; met., a 

captivity, i.e., a multitude of cap- 
tives, Eph. iv. 8. 

aixu-adwtevo, sw, to make prisoners of, 
to take captive, captivate, 2 Tim. 11. 6, 
where some read the following. 

aixu-arwrifw, ow, to lead captive. 
aixu-ddwtos, ov, 6, 7, a captive, Luke 

iv. 18 (from Isa. lx. 1). 
aidv, -Gvos, 6 (det), continuous duration, 

(1) time limited, an age, as the ages 
before the Messiah (1 Cor. x. 11), 
the ages afterwards (Eph. ii. 7), or 
gen. in plural, the ages; (2) the 
world, considered under the aspect 
of time, as Luke i. 70, espec. with 
obtos, this world, m contrast with 
the world to come (6 péAdAary, 6 
epxduevos), the world generally, Heb. 

VOCABULARY. 5 

i. 2, Xl. 3; (3) time unlimited, the 
age of eternity, past, as Acts xv. 18, 
future, 2 Pet. ii, 18, especially in 
the following phrases: els rbv aiava, 
for ever, with negative adv. never ; 
eis Tovs ai@vas, a Stronger expression, 
jor evermore; eis tovs aiavas TeV 
aiévev, stronger still, for ever and 
ever. Phrase slightly varied, Eph. 
ili. 21; Rev. xiv. 11. 

aidvios (-la* or -tos), -tov, perpetual, 
lasting, (1) of limited duration, with 
xpdéva, the times of old; (2) of un- 
limited duration, spec. future, eter- 
nal, everlasting. aidvioy (Philem. 15), 
adverbially, in perpetuity, for ever. 

a-Kabapala, as, 7 (Kabaipw), uncleanness, 
impurity, (1) lit., Matt. xxiii. 27; (2) 
generally fig., pollution, incontinence. 

a-Kabdptns, THTOS, 7, impurity, Rev. 
XV. 4. 

a-Kddaptos, ov, adj., unclean, impure, 
(1) of ceremonial, legal or religious 
defilement ; (2) of evil spirits, with 
mvevua, Gospels, Acts, Rev. ; (3) of 
human beings, impure, lewd, Eph. 
Valse 

a-Kaipéouat, ovuat, dep., to lack oppor- 
tunity, Phil. iv. ro. 

a-Kalpws, adv., unseasonably, 2 Tim. 
iv. 2. See evka:pws. 

&-karos, ov, adj., free from evil, harm- 
less, Heb. vil. 263; unsuspecting, 
Rom. xvi. 18. 

uxavoa, ns, 4, thorn, briar. 
axavOivos, ov, made of thorns, Mark 

xv. 17; John xix. 5. 
u-napros, ov, unfruitful, barren, lit., 

Jude 12, generally fig. 
a-KaTd-yvwoTos, ov, not 

demned, irreprehensible. 
a-kata-Kddumtos, ov, unveiled. 
a-KaTa-kpttos, or, Uncondemned. 
a-Kkatd-AvTos, ov, indissoluble. 
a-Kata-mavotos, ov, not to be re- 

strained, with gen. 
a-kara-oTacta, as, 7, instalility; hence 

sedition, tumult, disorder. 
a-katd-oTatos, ov, inconstant, unstable. 

to be con- 

* Fem. form only in 2 Thess. ii. 16; Heb. 
ix, 12. 
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a-Katd-cxeTos, ov, unruly, untameable, 
Jas. ii. 8. 

*Axed-daud (Heb. in Chald. form, field 
of blood), Aceldama, Acts i. 19. 
Some ann *AneAdauax. 

G-Képaios, ov (kepavvuut), unmixed ; 
hence, fig., simple, innocent, guile- 
less, Matt. x. 16; Rom. xvi. 19; 
Phiri. 15. 

a-KAivhs, és, unbending ; hence unwa- 
vering, stedfast, Heb. x. 23. 

akualw, ow, to reach the point of perfec- 
tion ; so, of fruit, to ripen, Rev. xiv. 18. 

axunv, acc. as adv., up to this point, 
hitherto, Matt. xv. 16. 

akon, Tis, 7 (aKodw), hearing, (1) the sense 
or faculty ; (2) espec. the organ, the 
ear ; (3) the act of hearing ; (4) the 
thing heard, as a report, speech, doc- 
trine. axon, dat., qualifying &kovev, 
“‘to hear with hearing,” i.e¢., atten- 
tively. 

akodovbew, @, how, (1) to accompany, 
follow, or attend, with dat., or mera 
(gen.), or dricw (gen.), espec. of the 
disciples of Christ; so, met., to obey 
and imitate ; (2) to succeed, in order 
of time, or retribution. 

Gkovw, tw OY gouat, pf., axjkoa, to hear, 
(1) intrans., 7@.e., to possess the 
faculty ; (2) trans. (acc. or gen.), to 
hear, listen to, heed, understand. oi 
akovevtes, hearers or disciples. In 
pass., to become notorious. 

a-Kpagia, as, 7, intemperance, 
nence, 1 Cor. Vil. 5. 

a-Kkparhs, €s (kpdtos), powerless, i.e., 
over one’s self, 2 Tim. ii. 3. 

&-Kpatos, ov (Kepdvvumt), unmixed or un- 
diluted ; hence intoxicating, Rev. 
Xiv. Io. 

aKpiBea, as, 7, 
Acts xxil. 3 

axpiBhs, és, accurate, strict ; -ws, adv., 
diligently, accurately, perfectly. 

axpiBdw, @, dow, to enquire closely (or 
ascertain exactly), Matt. it. 7, 16, 

acpi, (Sos, 7 yn, @ locust. 
axpoarhpiov, lov, n. (&kpodoua, to hear), 

the place of hearing judicially. 
&kpoaths, od, 6, one who listens to, a 

hearer, Rom. ii. 13; Jas. i, 22. 

inconti- 

precision, strictness, 

[axard— &devpov 

axpoBvotla, as, 7, the foreskin, wncir- 
cumeision ; axpoBvorlay éxovtes, un- 
circumcised ; collective for pagans or 
uncircumcised Gentiles. 

akpo-ywviatos, a, ov, belonging to the 
Joundation ; with Al@os understood, 
** foundation stone,” ref. to Christ, 
Eph. ii. 20; 1 Pet, ii. 6. 

aKpo- ee lov, 76, first fruits, i.e., the 
best of the produce, applied (plur.) 
to spoils taken in battle, Heb. vii. 4. 

&kpos, a, ov, outermost, pointed ; neut., 

70 a&kpov, the end, extremity, as of a 
finger, rod, &c. 

*AkvaAas, ov, 6, (Latin) Aquila. 
a-Kupdw, @, to deprive of power, set 

aside, as a law. 
G-KwAUTws, adv., Sreely, without hin- 

drance, "Acts xxviii. 21k 
&kwy, ovca, ov (a, ekwy), 

1 Cor. ix. 173 
aAaBactpoy, ov, Td, alabaster, a vessel 
Jor perfume, Matt. xxvi. 7; Mark 
XIV. 3; Luke Vil. 37. 

dAafovela, as, 7, boasting, show, osten- 
tation. 

ddalév, dvos, 6, a swaggering, boastful 
person. 

drAaddw, dow, to raise a cry, or loud 
sound, as in mourning, as Matt. 
v. 38; of cymbals, 1 Cor. xiii. 1.. 

&-AdAntTos, ov, not to be uttered in words, 
Rom. viii. 36. 

&-Aados, ov, dumb, making dumb. 
Aas, atos, 76, salt; fig., wisdom, pru- 

dence. 
arclpw, Yw, to anoint, festally, or in 
homage; also medicinally, or in 
embalming the dead. 

GAeKTopo-pwvia, as, 7, the cock-crowing, 
between midnight and dawn. 

GAéKtwp, opos, 6, a cock. The name 
signifies sleepless. 

>Arckavdpevs, ews, 6, an Alexandrian, 
i.e., aman of Alexandria. 

*Arckavipivds, fh, dv, Alexandrian, used 
of a ship, Acts xxvil. 6, xxviil. 11. 

*Adctavopos, ov, 6, Alexander. Four of 
this name are mentioned, Mark 
xv. 21; Acts iv. 6; Acts xix. 33; 
1 Limi 2c. 

&Aeupoy, ov, 76, fine meal or flour. 

unwilling, 
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dander, as, 7, truth: generally, as 
Mark v. 33; espec., (1) freedom 
Jrom error, exactness, as (2) THE 
Troutu, or Word of God; Jesus is 
called the J’ruth, John xiv. 6; (3) 
truthfulness, veracity, sincerity, inte- 
grity, opposed to adicta, Rom, i. 8 ; 
1 Cor. xiii. 6. 

GANGS, és (4, Aad- in AavOdyw), wncon- 
cealed, true, valid, sure, sincere, up- 
right, just. See Synonyms for com- 
parison with the following.  -es, 
adv., truly ; in truth, really ; in very 
deed, certainly. 

aAndwés, n, dv, real, genuine, contrasted 
with ‘“ fictitious,” ‘* pretended ;” 
also with ‘‘ typical,” as John vi. 32; 
Heb. viii. 2, ix. 24. 

GANIw, How, to grind, i.e., with a hand- 
mill. 

aAtéus, €ws, 6, & fisherman. 
GAtetw, evow, to fish. 
art, low, to salt, sprinkle with salt. 
aAloynua, atos, 76, pollution, as from 

eating what has been sacrificed to 
idols, Acts xv. 20. 

aAAd (prop. n. plur. of &AdAos), but, an 
adversative particle. See 404. 

dAAdoow, déw, to alter or exchange. 
dAAaxddey, adv., from elsewhere. 
adA-nyopéw, @, to speak allegorically, 

or to aliegorize; pass. part., Gal. 
iv. 24. 

?>AAAnAovia (Hebrew), HALLELUJAH, 
Praise ye Jehovah, Rev. xix. 1, 6. 

aAAHAwy, reciprocal pron., gen. plur., 
’ one another, each cther. 
GAAo-yevijs, €s, of another nation, a 

foreigner, Luke xvil. 18. 
GAAoua (dep.), aAoduat, nAduny, to leap 

up, leap; to bubble up, as water, 
John iy. 14. 

&Ados, n, 0, other, different, another ; 
of adda, the others, the rest. See 
Synonyms. -ws, adv., otherwise, 
1 Tim. v. 25. 

&AAoTpio-etickoTos, ov, 6, one who looks 
at or busies himself in the things of 
another, a busybody, 1 Pet. iv. 15. 

aAAdTpios, ia, iov, belonging to another, 
foreign, strange, alien; not of ones 
own family, hostile. 

VOCABULARY. 7 

GAAd-uaAos, ov, adj., foreign, of another 
tribe or race, Acts x. 28. 

GAodw, &, how, to beat or thresh, as 
corn, 1 Cor. ix. 10; 1 Tim. v. 18. 

&-Aoyos, ov, (1) without speech or reason, 
irrational ; (2) unreasonable, absurd. 

Groh, As, 7, the aloe, John xix. 39. 
GAs, adds, 6, salt. See Gdas. 
aAukds, 7, dv (GAs), salt, 
James il. 12. 

&-Aumos, ov, free from sorrow, Phil. 
li. 28. 

&Avots, ews, 7, a& chain or manacle. 
&-AvoiteAns, és, without gain, unprofit- 

able, hurtful. 
’AAdaios, ov, 6, Alpheus. Two of the 

name are mentioned, Mark u. 14; 
Mark xv. 4 (the latter being called 
KAwrds, John xix. 25; another form 
of the orig. Hebrew name). 

GAwv, wvos, 6, 7, @ threshing-floor ; 
met., the corn of the threshing-floor. 

GAdmne, ekos, 7, a fox ; met., an artful 
and mischievous person. 

GAwats, ews, H, a taking or catching. 
Gua, adv., at the same time, with or 

together with (dat.); Gua mpwi, with 
the dawn. 

a-pabns, és, unlearned, rude, 2 Pet. 
lil. 16, 

G-wapdytivos, ov, adj. (uapalvoucn), wn- 
Jading, 1 Pet. v. 4. 

&-udpaytos, ov, adj., unfading, 1 Pet. 
14s 

Gpaptave, thaw, to miss a mark, to err, 
to sin (with cognate acc.) ; to wander 
from truth or virtue, to sin against 
or offend any one (with eis). 

GpdpTnua, atos, 76, & sin, error, offence. 
Gpaptia, as, 7, (1) sin, vice, wickedness ; 

(2) a particular sin, as unbelief, 
fraud or falsehood; (3) the imputation 
or guilt of sin, possibly sin efering. 

a-pudptupos, ov, wilhout witness, 2 Cor. 
ve 20 (OBES 

Gpaptrwads, ov, (1) sinful, espec. habitu- 
ally and notoriously ; liable to the 
punishment of sin; (2) often used 
substantively, a@ sinner, an impious 
person. The Jews used the word 
for idolaters, i.e., Gentiles, 

&-maxos, ov, not qguarrelsome. 

brackish, 
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dpdw, 6, how, to reap, to gather, as by 
harvestmen, James v. 4. 

Gedvortos, ov, m., an amethyst (sup- 
posed to be an antidote against 
drunkenness. Hence the name, 
from a, webvw). 

ducrtéw, &, naw, not to care for, to dis- 
regard, neglect ; gen. or inf, 

a-weumtos, ov, without blame, faultless. 
Advy., -ws, unblameably, faultlessly. 

G-mepiuvos, ov, free from. solicitude or 
anxiety, secure, easy. 

a-meTa- Beros, ov, unchangeable. 
G-uetu-Klvntos, ov, adj., immoveable, 

jirm, 1 Cor. xv. 58. 
G-peTa-ueantos, ov, adj., not to be re- 

gretted or repented of ; hence un- 
changeable, Rom. xi. 29; 2 Cor. 
Vil. 10. 

G-weta-véntos, ov, adj., wnrepentant,. 
irreclaimable, Rom. i. 5. 

&-werpos, ov, beyond measure, immode- 
MOLE ne COT 2) 135 115. 

aynv, AMEN, a Hebrew adjective, true, 
faithful, used (1) as an adverb, at 
the beginning of a sentence, verily, 
truly, indeed ; (2) at the end of 
ascriptions of. praise, &c., optatively 
as yévoiro, so be it; substantively, 
2 Cor. i. 20; (3) as a name of Christ, 
the Amen, the faithful witness, Rev. 
lil. 14. 

a- pnTep, opos, 6 ,n(untnp), without mother, 
i.2., in the genealogies, Heb, vii. 3. 

a-uwiavros, ov (uiaivw), undefiled, sincere, 
pure. 

*ApwadaB, 6 (Heb.), Aminadab, Matt. 
tle Ala Luke i Wb ZY 

%upos, ov, 7, sand, as of the shore; a 
sandy soil. 

éuvds, ov, 6, a lamb; fig., 
John i. 29, &c. 

duoBh, js, 7 (aueiBw), requital, 1 Tim. 
Vv. 4. 

&pmedos, ov, 7, a vine, (1) lit.; (2) fig., 
as John xv. 1; Rev. Xiv. 18. 

Guten - oup'yos, i 6, 7, @ vine-dresser, 
Luke xii. 7. 

apmehar, es 6, a vineyard. 
‘AumAias, tov, 6, Amplias, Rom. xvi. 8. 
apivw, &, only i in mid., N.T., to defend, 

assist, Acts vl. 24. 

of Christ, 

[apd —dvaykacTas 

Gyui- BAnorpov, ov, 76, a fishing net. 
Gupi-evvumt, éow, to put on, as a gar- 

ment; to clothe, adorn. 
"Aug laroALs, ews, 7, Amphipolis, a city 

in the 8. of Macedonia. 
&up-odoy, ov, n., & place where two ways 

meet, a street. 
dupdrepot, at, a, both, only of two. 
a-uduntos, ov, without blame or fault, 

Philieiises Ge debs ii ser4e 
Uuwmov, ov, 76, a spice plant, Rev. 
XA 

&-uwuos, ov, without spot; fig., blame- 
less. 

*Audy, 6 (Heb.), Amon, Matt. i. 10. 
*Auds, 6 (Heb.), Amos, Luke ii. 25. 
av, a particle, expressing possibility, 

uncertainty, or conditionality. 
avd, prep., lit., wpon ; in composition, 

up, again. See 297 and 147, a. 
ava-Babuds, od, 6 (Balvw), steps, stairs, 

means of ascent. 
ava-Balvw, Bhoowa, (1) to ascend, espec. 

to Jerusalem, on board ship (John 
Xx1. 3), to heaven; (2) to spring up, 
as plants, &c.; used of a rumour, 
Acts xxi. 31; of thoughts coming 
into mind, Luke xxiv. 38. 

ava-BaddAAw, mid., to postpone, defer, 
Acts xxiv. 22. 

éva-BiBaw, to draw up, as a net to 
shore. 

ava-BAérw, (1) to look upwards, (2) to 
recover sight, (3) to look attentively. 

avd-BAeyis, ews, 7H, recovery of sight, 
Luke iv. 18. 

ava-Bodw, &, to exclaim, cry aloud. 
ava-Born, 7s, 7, putting off or delay, 

Acts xxv. 17. 
ay-ayyeAAw, to tell, to declare openly, to 

show forth, confess, foretell. 
ava-yevvaw, @, to beget again. 
ava-yiwaokw, to know well, to read, 

espec. aloud, to know by reading ; 
used chietly in the last sense. 

avaykatw, dow, to force, to compel by 
force or persuasion. 

avaykatos, ata, aivy, necessary, fit, ser- 
viceable ; also close or near, as friends, 
Acts x. 24. 

avaykaocT@s, adv., necessarily or by con- 
straint, 1 Pet. v. 2. 
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avayKn, ns, i, (1) necessity, constraint ; 
(2) distress, 2 Cor. Vi. 4, X1i. 10. 

dva-yvwpicw, to make known, aor. pass., 
Acts vil. 13. 

dvd-yywors, ews, 7, reading, whether 
private or public. 

ay-ayw, to bring, lead, or take up ; to 
offer wp, as sacrifices ; pass., fo put 
to sea, to set sail. 

ava-Seixvumt, to show, as by uplifting, 
to show plainly, appoint. 

avd-deéis, ews, 7, & showing or public 
appearance, Luke i. 8o, 

ava-5éxouat, dep., to receive with a 
welcome, as guests, Acts xxviil. 7 ; 
promises, Heb. x1. 17. 

ava-didwut, to give up, deliver, as by 
messengers, Acts xxii. 33- 

ava-(aw, @, to live again, revive. 
ava-(nréw, w, to look or search for with 

diligence. 
ava-Cavyuut, to gird ov bind up, as a 

loose dress is girded about the loins; 
fig Pet. lungs 

dva-(wmupéew, @ (mvp), to re-kindle or 
rouse up; fig., 2 Tim. i. 6. 

ava- ddrdw, to thrive or flourish again, 
Philip. iv. Io. 

avd-Oeua, atos, Td, a person or thing 
accursed, an execration or curse. 
Later form for ava0nua, which see. 

avabeuaziw, tow, to bind by a curse, to 
declare on pain of being an ana- 
thema. 

ava-Jewpew, &, to look at or behold atten- 
tively, to consider. 

ava-Onua, atos, 76, anything consecrated 
and laid by, a votive offering, Luke 
XX1. 5. See avateua and Synonyms. 

év-aidela, as, 4, tmportunity (shame- 
lessness), Luke x1. 3. 

avatpeots, ews, 7, a taking away, i.e., by 
a violent death. 

dy-alpew, @ (see 103, 1), to take away, 
to abolish, to take off, to kill; mid., 
to take up, as Pharaoh’s daughter 
took up Moses, Acts vil. 21. 

ay-aitis, ov, guiltless, i.¢., without 
cause (aitia) of condemnation, Matt. 
he bp ie 

ava-Kaditw, to sit up (properly trans. 
with éavréy understood). 

VOCABULARY. 5 

ava-KaiviGw, to renew, restore to a former 
condition, Heb. vi. 6. 

ava-kavow, @, to renew, amend, to 
change the life, 2 Cor. iv. 16; Col. 
lll. 10. 

ava-Kalywols, ews, 7, a renewal or change 
of heart and life, Rom. xi. 2; Tit. 
il. 5. 

ava-KaduTTw, to unveil, make manifest. 
ava-Kkauntw, to bend or turn back, 

return, 
ayd-Keat, dep., (1) to be laid out, asa 

dead body, Mark v. 40, rec. ; (2) to 
recline, as at a meal, reclining on the 
bosom of Jesus, i.e., next to Jesus at 
table; 6 avaxefwevos, one who reclines 
at table, a guest. 

ava-Keparadw, , to gather together into 
one, to swum up, under one head ; pass., 
Rom. xii. 9; mid., Eph. 1. 1o. 

ava-KAlyw, to lay down, as an infant, 
Luke uu. 7; to place at table; mid., 
to recline, as at a feast, like avd- 
Ketuat. 

ava-némtw, to hinder (lit., 
Gall ve 7; 

ava-kpacw, to cry out, to shout aloud. 
ava-Kpivw, to investiyate, enyuire; to 
judge of favourably, 1 Cor. iv. 3, 4; 
unfavourably, 1 Cor. xiv. 24. Ap- 
plied to proceedings in a court, 
Luke xxii. 14. 

ava-Kpios, ews, 7, Judicial examination, 
Acts xxv. 26. 

ava-KkimTw, to raise oneself from a stoop- 
ing posture ; fig., to be elated. 

ava-hauBavw, to take up; pass., ,of 
Christ’s being taken up to heaven. 

avd-AnWus, ews, 7, a being taken up, i.e., 
into heaven, Luke ix. 51. 

ay-adickw, Adow, to consume, destroy, 
abolish. 

dva-hoyia, as, 7, proportion, analogy, 
Rom. xii. 6. 

ave-AoyiCouat, to think upon, consider 
attentively. 

tv-advs, ov, without saltiness, insipid. 
aya-Avots, ews, 7, & looscning, as of a 

ship from her moorings; hence de- 
parture, 2 Tim. iv. 6. 

ava-hiw, to depart from, as from life, 
Phil. i. 23; to return, Luke xu. 36. 

beat back), 
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dy-audptntos, ov, without blame, fault- 
less. 

ava-nevw, to await, 1 Thess. i. 10. 
ava-mmviokw, to remind, admonish ; 

two accs., or acc, and inf. ; pass., to 
remember, to call to mind; gen. or 
ace, 

avd-pvyois, ews, , remembrance, a me- 
morial. 

ava-vedw, @, to renew; mid., to renew 
oneself, to be renewed, Eph. iv. 23. 

ava-vigw, to recover soberness, 2 Tim. 
Mt, 

*Avavias, a, 6 (from Heb.), Ananias. 
Three of the name are mentioned, 
Acts Vv. 1-5, 1X. 10, XXiil. 2. 

ay-aytTip-pnros, ov, indisputable, not to be 
contradicted, Acts xix. 36. Adv., 
-ws, without hesitation, Acts x. 29. 

ay-atios, ov, unworthy, inadequate, 
1 Cor, vi. 2. Adv., -ws, unworthily, 
unbecomingly, 1 Cor. xi. 27. 

dvd-mavois, ews, 7, rest, refreshment ; 
met., place of rest. 

ava-ravw, to give rest or refreshment ; 
mid., to take rest, to abide in rest. 

ava-méi0w, ow, to persuade, in a bad 
sense, seduce, mislead, Acts xviil. 13. 

éva-réeutw, to remit, send back. 
ayvd-mnpos, ov, maimed, having lost a 

member. 
ava-nintw, to fall down ; N.T., to recline, 

as at table at meals. 
ava-rAnpsw, @, to fill up ; to fulfil, asa 

prophecy ; to perform, as a precept ; 
to occupy or fill a place ; to supply a. 
deficiency. 

ay-amo-Adyntos, ov, adj., incacusable, 
RGM. 20" Ter 

ava-nTvocw, to wnroll, as a volume, 
av-amtw, to kindle, set on fire. 
av-aplOuntos, ov, innumerable. 
ava-celw, to move, instigate, stir up. 
ava-cKevd(w, to pervert, unsettle, destroy. 
dva-ondw, to draw up or back. 
avd-cTaos, ews, N, a rising up, as Op- 

posed to falling, Luke ii. 34; rising, 
as from death or the grave, resur- 
rection, the future state; met., the 
Author of the resurrection. 

ava-oTatéw, @, to unsettle, put in com- 
motion. 

[dvaudprnros—dvex- 

dva-cravpdw, @, to crucify afresh, Heb. 
vi. 6. 

dva-creva(w, to groan or sigh deeply, 
Mark viii. 12. 

aya-oTpepw, to turn up or over, John 
lil. 15; dorestore ; intrans., to return 
mid. (as Lat. versari), to be or to 
live in a place or state, to move 
among, to pass one’s time or be con- 
versant with persons; gen., to con- 
duct one’s self. 

ava-oTpopn, 78, , behaviour, manner of 
life. 

dya-T doo oMal, 
Luke i. 1. 

dva-TehAw, to spring up or rise, as the 
sun or a star; spoken of the Messiah, 
Heb. vii. 14; trans., to cause to rise, 
Matt. v. 45. 

ava-Tidnut, mid., to place before, declare, 
make known. 

avatoAn, 7s, 7, the dawn, the east, where 
the sun rises; sing. and plur., see 
240, a. 

dva-Tpemw, to subvert, overthrow. 
dva-rpepw, to nurse, bring up, educate. 
dva-palyw, mid., to appear, be mani- 

JSested ; pass., to be shown (acc. of 
thing), Acts xxl. 3. 

dva-pépw, oiaw, to bear or lead, to offer, 
as sacrifice ; to bear, as sin. 

ava-pwvéew, &, to cry out aloud, Lukei.42. 
dyd-Xuais, ews, 7, 4 pouring out ; hence 

excess, 1 Pet. iv. 4. 
ava-xwpéw, , to depart, withdraw. 
dva-Wvkis, ews, 7, refreshment, 

ih Ae 
dva-Wixw, to invigorate, to revive, 2 Tim. 

1. 16. 
*Avdpeas, ov, 6, Andrew. 
aySpamodiarys, ov, 6, &@ man-stealer, 

i bien, sk Ke) 
avdpi(w, tow, mid., to act like a man, to 

be brave, 1 Cor. xvi. 13. 
*Avdpdviros, ov, 6, Andronicus, Rom. 

XV1. 7. 
av5pd-povos, ov, 6, a manslauer, mur- 

derer, 1 Tim. 1. 9. 
av-€ykAntos, ov, not open to accusation, 

unblameable. 
dy-ex-dijyntos, ov, not to be spoken, in- 

expressible, 2 Cor. ix. 15. 

to compose in order, 

Acts 
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dv-ex-AdAnTos, unutterable, 1 Pet. i. 8. 
av-€x-Aeutros, ov, inexhaustible. 
avektos, h, bv, tolerable, supportable ; 

only in comp., as Matt. x. 15. 
dy-ehehuwy, ov, without compassion, 

cruel, Rom. i. 31. 
dveul(w, to agitate or drive with wind ; 

pass., James i. 6. 
tiveuos, ov, 6, the wind; met., plur., 

the cardinal points ; fig. ., applied to 
empty doctrines, Eph. iv. 14. 

ay- evdEKTOS, ov, adj., impossible, Luke 
Xvll. r. See Matt. xviii. 7. 

dy-et-epedyntos, ov, adj., inscrutable, 
Rom. xi. 33. 

aveki-kakos, ov, patient of injury, 2 'Tim. 
iy 7s 

av-et-.xvlactos, ov, that cannot be ex- 
plored, incomprehensible, Eph. 11. 8. 

dv-en-alaoxuvtos, ov, causing no shame, 
irreproachable, 2 Tim. i. 15. 

dy-eml-Anmros, ov, adj., never caught 
doing wrong, blameless. 

ay-epxouc, to come or go upwards. 
&veois, ews, n, relaxation, remission, as 

from bonds, &c., from contribution, 
from burden or trouble. ; 

dy-etd(w, to examine by torture, Acts 
XXL. 24, 29. 

&vev, adv. as prep., with gen., without. 
ay- evberos, ov, inconvenient, unsuitable. 
av-evplokw, to find by searching Jor. 
av-éxw, mid., (1) to bear with, to have 

patience with ; (2) to endure; (3) to 
admit, to receive, as teachers or doc- 
trines. With gen. 

dveyids, od, 6, a nephew. 
tynooy, ov, 76, anise, dill, Matt. xxiii. 23. 
avnke, Unpers., it is fit or proper ; part., 

7) avijkov, Ta aviKovra, the becoming. 
dv-hepos, ov, adj., not gentle, fierce, 
ae. 1. 3: 

avhp, avipds, 6, (1) @ man, in sex and 
age (Lat., vir) ; hence (2) a husband ; 
(3) @ person of importance in any 
relation ; (4) @ person generally ; 
plur. voc., dvdpes, Sirs! often in ap- 
position with adjectives and nouns. 

av0-loTnu, to oppose, withstand, resist. 
dyv0-omoroy oma, ovpat, to confess, give 

thanks, Luke u. 38. 
&vbos, ous, Td, a flower. 

* 

VOCABULARY. i! 

avOparia, as, 7, a mass or heap of live 
coals. 

&yOpat, axos, 6, a live or burning coal. 
avipwr-dpeckos, ov, desirous of pleasing 

men. 
dvopémvos, lyn, wov, human, belonging 

to man. 

avOpwiro-Kktdvos, ov, 6, 7, a homicide, a 
murderer. 

&vOpwros, ov, m., a man, one of the 
human race. Like dynp, joined in ap- 
poser with substantives, as Matt. 

. 19, XXVill. 13. See Synonyms. 
ne vrareve, to be proconsul, Acts 

XVill. 12. 
av0-imatos, ov, 6, a proconsul. 
ay-inut, to unloose, let go, cease from ; 

to leave, neglect. 
aiy-idews, wr, without mercy, James ii. 13. 

Others read avéAeos. 
&-vimtos, ov, adj., unwashed, 
av-loTnust, to raise up one lying or dead ; 

intrans., to rise from a recumbent 
posture, fo rise into existence; aor. 
part., often combined with other 
verbs, as ‘‘rising (avactds) he 
went.” 

“Avva, ns, 7, Anna, Luke 1. 36. 
Avyas, a, 6, Annas (in Josephus, Ana- 

nus), Luke iii. 2. 
mae ov, foolish, thoughtless, Rom. 

hy Abe Gal. i. 1, &e. 
dvo.a, as, 7, folly, madness, Luke vi. 11; 

2 Tim. iii. 9. 
avotyw, tw, to open ; intrans. in 2 pert., 

avéwya, to be open. 
dy-o1kodouew, @, to build up again, Acts 

Xv. 16. 
&youkis, ews, 7, an opening, as the act of 

opening, Kph. v1. 19. 
a-vouia, as, n, transgression of law, 

iniquity. 
&-vowos, ov, (1) lawless, not subject to 

the law, 1 Cor. ix. 21; met. of Gen- 
tiles ; (2) tmpious ; as subst., a male- 
factor. 6 ayopos, that wicked or 
lawless one, 2 Thess. 11. 8. Adv., -ws, 
without law, i.e, the declared law, 
Rom. ii, 12. 

av-op0dw, @, to make upright or straight 
again, to rebuild, make strong, con- 
jirm. 
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avdcos, ov, unholy, 1 Tim. 1.9; 2 Tim. 
tite 

avoxn, Ais, 4, forbearance, patience, 
Rom. ii. 4, iil. 25. 

ayt-aywviCoua, to resist, strive against, 
Heb. xii. 4. 

ayT- dAdayba, aros, 76, an equivalent, 
price. 

Gyt-ava-tAnpsw, &, to make good by sup- 
plying deficiency. 

avr-arro-didwur, to recompense, requite. 
ayt-omd-doua, atos, 76, & recompence, 

requital. 
avt-amd-doc1s, ews, 7, @ reward, recom- 

pence. 
ayt-aTo-Kpivoua, to reply against, con- 

tradict. 
ayr-ermov (def., used as 2 aor. of ayTiAeya, 

see pyut), to contradict, to gainsay. 
avt-exw, mid., to hold fast, to adhere to 

(gen. ) 
avtl, prep., gen., instead of, for. See 

291 and 147, a. 
avtt-Baddrw, to debate, to converse, Luke 

OANA TG 
ay7i-dia-7 Onur, mid. to set oneself against, 

oppose. 
aytt-dixos, ov, 6, 7 (orig. adj.), an oppo- 

nent at law, an adversary. 
ayti-Becis, ews, 7, debate, 

1 Tim. vi. 20. 
avtt-kab-icTnut, to resist, Heb. xii. 4. 
ayti-kadéw, to call or invite in turn, 

Luke xiv. 12. 
avti-keiuat, to oppose, resist (dat.) ; 

6 avtueluevos, the adversary. 
avtixpv, adv., over against, Acts xx. 15. 
dytt-AapBavw, mid., to take hold of, help, 

share in (gen.) 
avtt-Aéyw, to speak against, contradict 

(dat. ); to oppose, deny (with pun). 
ayTi.Anyis, ews, help ; hence, ccncrete, 

a helper, 1 Cor. xa 2X). 
fe Aoyla, as, 4, contradiction, conten- 

tion, reproach. 
ayT1-Aodopew, to revile or reproach again, 

TP et ei23: 
GyTi.AUTpOV, OU, 

1 Tim. il. 16, 
ayTi-weTpew, @, to measure in return. 
ayti-uicbia, as, n, retribution, Rom. 1.27; 

reward or recompence, 2 Cor. vi. 13. 

opposition, 

76, & ransom-price, 

a2 pyle ‘3 [avdcros—dvirepes 

*Avtidxeta, as, 4, Antioch. Two places — 
of the name are mentioned, Acts 
Xl. 26, Xiii. 14. 

’Avrioxevs, ews, 6, a citizen of Antioch, 
Acts vi. 5. 

ayTi-map-epxoua, to pass by on the other 
side or without staying to notive, 
uke scnsitgz. 

*Aytimas, a, 6, Antipas, Rev. ii. 13. 
Avremarpls, idos, 7, Antipatris, Acts 

Xxiil. 31. 
avri-repav, adv., on the opposite side or 

shore, Luke viii. 26. 
ayti-nintw, to full against, resist, Acts 

Vil. 52. 
Gytt-oTpaTevouat, dep., to make war 

against, Rom. vil. 23. 
ayti-Tacow, mid., to set oneself against, 

resist (dat. ) 
avtt-tumos, ov, corresponding in form, 

ee 

€.g-, aS’ wax to the seal. Eng., 
antitype, Heb. ix. 24; 1 Pet. 
Wi, 21, My 

Ayti-xpiatos, ov, m., opposer of Christ, 
Antichrist. Only in Epp. of John. 

avtAéw, @, to draw from a vessel, John ‘ 

ii. 8. 5 
dytAnua, atos, 6, a bucket, John 

MN. 9 150 B 
CSRS is Pt avtT-opbaruew, @, ta look in the face ; so — 

to meet the wind, Acts xxvii. 15. 
dy-vdpos, ov, without water, dry, parched, 

Matt, xi. 43. 
ay-u7d-Kpiros, ov, adj., without hypocrisy, — 

unfeigned, Rom. xii. 9. 
ay-vT0-TaKTOS, ov, not eee to rule; 

of persons, 1 Tim. 1. 9; of things, 
Heb. ii. 8. 

dyw, adv. (ava), up, above, upwards ; 
7a byw, heaven or eee things, 
John Vil 335 (Colma 15, 2: J 

dvéyeov, ov, Td, an upper chamber, 4 
Mark xiv. 15; Luke xxii. 12. 

avwbev, adv. (Boa), of place, Srom above; 
of time, from the first ; sometimes, 
again, John iii. chy AE Oe perhapa 

_ here also, from Gore, 

abe it } 
avérepos, a, ov (compar. of Bvw), higher, 

to a higher place, a xiv. IOjgam 
above, before, Heb. x. 8. ‘a 
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dv-wpeadns, és, unprofitable, serving no 
purpose. 

akivn, ns, 7, an axe, Matt. iii. 9. 
&fwos, fa, ov, adj., worthy, deserving of 

good or evil, suitable (gen.) Adv., 
-ws, worthily, suitably (gen.) 

atidw, @, to deem worthy (acc. and gen., 
or inf.), to desire, think good. 

a-dparos, adj., invisible, unseen, Rom. 
tip BoB COMb rh TG, ne 

dm-ayyéhAw, to report, 
known, declare. 

dr-dyxw, mid., to hang or strangle one- 
self, Matt. xxvii. 5. 

dr-dyw, to lead, carry, or take away ; 
pass., to be led away to execution, to 
lead or tend, as a way. 

d-mal5euvtos, ov, adj., wninstructed, inept, 
apelin 18) 235 

dm-alpw, pass., to be taken away (with 
amd). 

an-aitéw, to ask back, require, reclaim 
(with dz). 

am-aryéw, to be unfeeling, Eph. iv. 19. 
dm-ahAdcow, mid., to remove oneself 

JSrom, to depart ; pass., to be set free 
(with ard). 

am-addoTpidw, to estrange, alienate (zen.) 
amadds, n, ov, tender, as a shoot of a 

tree. 
am-avtaw, @, to meet, to encounter (dat.) 
am-dyTnots, ws, 7, a meeting, an en- 

countering ; «is amdvrnow (gen. or 
dat.), to meet any one. 

amat, ady., of time, once, Phil. iv. 16; 
once for all. 

d-mapa-Baros, adj., not passing from one 
to another, not transient, unchange- 
able, Heb. vii. 24. 

a-Trapa-ckevacTos, ov, adj., unprepared, 
unready, 2 Cor. 1X. 4. 

am-apvéowat, ova, to deny, disown. 
am-dptt, adv., of time, henceforth, here- 

after, even now. 
am-apticuds, od, 6, completion, Luke 

Xly. 28. 
an-apxn, 7s, 7, the first fruits, conse- 

erated to God, the first. 
Gnas, aca, av, all, all together, the 

whole. 
Gmatdw, @, now, to deceive, lead into 
 errer. 

relate, make 

VOCABULARY. 13 

amarn, ns, 7, that which deludes or 
deceives, fraud. 

d-matwp, opos, 6,  (marhp), without 
Sather, t.e., in the genealogies, Heb. 
Vil. 3. 

an-avyarua, atos, 74, reflected splendour, 
effulgence, Heb. 1. 3. 

&m-eidov, 2 aor. Of abopdw, which see. 
a-meifea, as, 7, wilful unbelief, obstinacy, 

disobedience. 
a-meiew, &, to refuse belief, be disobedient. 
&-meibns, és, unbelieving, disobedient. 
ameAéw, @, Now, to threaten, forbid by 

threatening, rebuke. 
ameAn, 7s, n, threaiening, harshness, 

severity. ; 
dr-eyur (eit, subst. verb), to be absent, 

1 Cor. v. 3, &ec. 
ametut (eiul, to yo), to go away, to depart, 

Acts xvil. Io. 
am-eirov, mid., to renounce, 

2Cors lvaeee 
a-melparros, ov, adj., incapable of being 

tempted, James 1. 13. 
&-meipos, ov, adj., tnerperienced, un- 

skilful, Heb. v. 13 (geu.) 
am-ex-déxoua, to wait for, expect ear- 

nesily or patiently. “ 
dr-ex-Svouat, to strip, divest, renounce. 
amekducts, ews, 7, & putting or stripping 

off, renouncing, Col. ii. 11. 
an-edavvw, to driveaway, Acts xviii. 16. 
am-eheyuds, ov, 6 (eAéyxw), refutation, 

disgrace, disrepute, scorn, Acts X1X. 27. 
am-eevOepos, ov, 6, 7, made entirely free, 

1 Cor. vil. 22. 
°*AmeAAjjs, ov, 6, Apelles, Rom. xvi. 10. 
am-eAmi(w, aw, to despair, Luke vi. 35; 

undev amedAmiovres, rendered, E.V., 
‘‘hoping for nothing again ;” more 
probably, ‘‘not despairing,” i.e., 
without anxiety about the result. 

am-évavtt, ady., gen., over against, in 
the presence of, in opposition to. 

a-répavtos, ov (mépas), interminable, 
pe biprey, 1h, Zh, 

a-mepiomacT#s, adv. (wepiamdw), without 
distraction, 1 Cor. vii. 37. 

amepituntos, ov, uncircumcised, Acts 
vil. 51; ‘‘hearts”’ so covered as not 
to obey, and ‘* ears” so covered as not 
to hear. 

disown, 
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am-épxoun, to go or come from one 
place to another, to go away, depart ; 
to go apart; to go back, to return; to 
go forth as a rumour, Matt. iv. 24. 

ar-éxw, to have the whole of, as reward; 
impers., aréxer, it is enough; mid., 
to abstain from. 

amoatéw, 2, to disbelieve, to be unfaith- 
Wiile2 Lam, 21. 113; 

amotta, as, 7, unbelief, distrust, a state 
of unbelief, 1 Tim. i. 43 renunciation 
of faith, apostasy, Heb. iil. 12, 19. 

&-miotos, ov, not believing, incredulous ; 
hence an unbeliever or infidel, faith- 
less, perfidious ; also pass., incredible. 

G-TAG0S, ods, 7, ody, simple, sound ; of 
the eye, clear-sighted. Adv., -@s, 
sincerely, bountifully. 

amAdrns, THTOS, 7, simplicity, sincerity, 
purity. q 

amd, prep. gen., from. See 292; and 
for the force of the prep. in com- 
position, 147, a. 

amo-Baivw (for Balyw, see 94, I., 6, d; 
fut., -Bicoua), to yo or come out of, 
as from a ship; to result, befall. 

érro-Badrw, to throw away, renounce. 
amo-BAerw, to look away, i.e., from all 

besides; hence to regard with atten- 
tion, Heb. xi. 26; with eis. 

and-BAntos, ov, verbal adj., to be thrown 
away, refused, 1 Tim. iv. 4. 

axo-BoAn, 7s, 7, a casting away, re- 
jection, loss. 

aro-ylvouat, to die, 1 Pet. i. 24. 
amo-ypaph, 7s, 7, 

enrolment, Luke ii. 2; Acts y. 37. 
amo-ypapw, to enrol, inscribe in a register. 
Gmo-Selxvuut, to show by proof, demon- 

strate ; to set forth, designate. 
amd-Sertis, ews, 7, demonstration, proof, 

1 Cor. il. 4. 
amo-dexatéw, @, (1) to pay the tenth or 

tithe ; (2) to levy tithes on, ace. 
amé-5exTos, ov, verbal adj., acceptable. 
amo-5€xoum, to receive with pleasure, to 

welcome. 
aro-dnuew, &, ‘‘to be absent from 

one’s own people,” go abroad, Matt. 
Xxi. 33; Luke xx. 9. 

amé-Snuos, ov, **sone abroad,” a so- 
journer, Mark xv. 34. 

a record, register, 

[amr-pxopou— ard-Kpu.a. 
- ° 

aro-3i8eu, to give from one’s self, as 
due, or as reward or testimony ; to 
yield, as fruit, Rev. xx. 2; to give 
back, restore, retaliate; mid., to 
sell. 

dro-5-opifw, to separate off, i.e., into 
parties, Jude 19. 

amo-doxiuaw, to reject, as disapproved 
or worthless. 

&mo-50x7), 7S, 7, acceptance, approbation. 
amd-Beris, ews, 1, a putting away, 1 Pet. 

ie 2052 bet. 1s 142 
aro-8nkN, NS, N, & repository, granary, 

storehouse. 
amo-Oncavpi(w, to treasure up, lay by in 

store, 1 Tim. vi. 19. 
ao-bAlBw, to press closely, Luke viii. 45. 
amo-Oynakw (ard intensive), to die, 

spoken of the loss of human, animal, 
or vegetable life ; inchoative, to be 
dying, %.e., in danger of death, 
1 Cor. xv. 313 met., to be utterly 
alienated from, as Rom. vi. 2. 

ao-Kab-lornut, aroxatacThow (also -KaA- 
otdw and -dyw, see Mark ix. 12; 
Acts i. 6), to restore, e.g., to health, 
or as a state or kingdom. 

amo-KaAv@Tw, to uncover, bring to light, 
reveal; pass., of Christ’s appearance 
from heaven. 

amo-KdAvins, ews, 7, revelation, mani- 
JSestation, enlightenment (Apocalypse). 

amo-Kapa-doxla, as, 7 (Kapa, head), earnest 
expectation, as if looking for with the 
head bent forwards, Rom. vill. 19 ; 
Phil i: 20; 

amo-Kat-adAAdaow, to reconcile, change 
from one state of feeling to another, 
iph: ai. 16;; (Coli. 2osae- 

amo-KaTd-oTacis, ews, n, restitution, resto- 
ration, introduction of a new and 
better era, Acts ili. 21. 

éaré-Keiua., to be laid away, to be reserved, 
to await any one, dat. 

amro-Kepari(w (Keparn), to behead. 
amo-KAciw, to shut close, as a door, 

Luke xiii. 25. i 
amu-kémT@, to smite or cut off; mid., 

Gal. v. 12, even cut off; not cireum 
cised only. 

amé-Kpya, atos, 76, a judicial sentence, 
2 Cor. 1. 9. 
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amo-kpivoua: (for aor., see 100), to 
answer, to take occasion to speak, to 
continue the discourse. 

amd-Kptois, ews, 7, an answer, reply. 
amo-kpit@Tw, to hide, conceal, not to dis- 

close. 
amé-kpudos, ov, concealed, laid up in 

store. 
amo-xtelyw, eva, to put to death, kill ; 

tig., to abolish, Eph. i. 16, 
amo-Kuéw, @, to bring forth ; fig., James 

He 155 1S. 
amo-KvAlviw, icw, to roll away, Matt. 

xxvil. 2; Mark xvi. 3; Luke xxiv. 2. 
Gtro-AauBavw, to receive, as from any 
one ; to receive back, as requital ; to 
receive in full, obtain ; mid., to take 
aside with one’s self, Mark vii. 33. 

amd-Aavois, €ws, 7 (Aatioo, to enjoy), en- 
Joyment, 1 Tim. vi 17); Heb. x1. 25. 

aro-Aciw, to leave, to leave behind, to 
desert ; pass., to be reserved. 

amo-Acixw, to lick, as a dog, Luke 
rail Cit 

am-dAAum (see 116, 2), to destroy, to 
bring to nought things or persons, to 
put to death ; to lose, Luke xv. 8; 
mid. pass (and 2nd perf.), to perish, 
die ; to be lost. 

*AmoAAUwy, ovtos, 6 (prop. part of 
amorArtw), Apollyon, the destroying 
one, Rey. ix. 11. 

*AmroAAwvia, as, 7, Apollonia, a city of 
Macedonia, Acts xvi. 1. 

"AmroA Aw, &, 6, Apollos. 
&ro- “Avy educt, ovat (Adyos), to defend 

ones self by specch, to plead. 
amo Aoyla, as, 7, a verbal defence, 

“apology.” 
amo-Aovw, mid., to wash away, as sins, 

INctsexxit. 16)5\ 1 (Core wis a1. 
dro-AUTpwois, ews, 7, redemption, deli- 

verance, through paying a ransom, 
as Eph. i. 7; or generally, without 
ransom, Luke xxi. 8; Heb. xi. 35. 

amo-Avw, to release, let go, to send away ; 
spec., to divorce, to dismiss from 
life ; mid. and pass., to depart. 

aro-udoow, Ew, to wipe off, as dust from 
the feet. 

amo-véeuw, to assign to, to give, 1 Peter 
il. 7. 
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amo-vimtw, mid., to wash (one’s self), 
Matt. xxvil. 24. 

amo-nintw, to fall from, Acts ix. 24. 
amo-rAavaw, @, to seduce; pass., to 

wander from. 
dro-TAéw, evow, to sail away. 
diro-rAvvw, to wash or rinse, as nets, 

Luke vy. 2. 
dro-rviyw, to suffocate, choke. 
d-mopew, @ (mépos, resource), only mid. 

in N.T., to be in doubt, to be per- 
plexed. 

dropia, as, 7, perplexity, disquiet, Luke 
3O-dig Pi5n 

drop-pirrw (pintw, to cast), to throw or 
cast down or off, Act8S XXvVil. 43; 
éavTovs understood. 

dm-oppavifw (ippavos), pass., “‘to be 
made orphans of ;” to be bereaved, 
separated from, 1 Thess. ii. 17. 

dmo-crevatouat, to divest one’s self of, 
Acts XXi. 15. 

dtro-cKlacua, atos, TO (ckla@w), a shade ; 
met., a slight trace, James i. 17. 

dmo-o7mdw, @, dow, to draw out, un- 
sheathe; to withdraw, to draw away. 

dmo-otacia, as, 7, defection, departure, 
apostasy, Acts xxi. 21; 2 Thess. ii. 3. 

amo-oTac.ov, ov, 76, desertion, repudia- 
tion, divorce ; met., bill of divorce. 

dmu-cteyaw (atéyn), to unroof, Mark 
li. 4; probably to remove the awning 
of the courtyard. 

dmo-oTeAAw, to send away, to send, as 
a messenger, commission, &¢., spoken 
of prophets, teachers, and other mes- 
sengers ; to thrust forth, as a sickle 
into corn, Mark iv. 29. 

amo-oTepew, w, tow, to defraud, abs. ; 
deprive of a fraud, acc. and gen, 

aro-oToAN, 75, t “> apostleship, Acts 1. 25. 
amé-oTOAOS, ov, 0, (1) G messenger ; (2) an 

apostle, i.e., a messenger of Christ 
to the world; used of others beside 
Paul and the Twelve, Acts xiv. 4, 14; 
1 Thess. ii. 6; 2 Cor. viii. 23. Christ 
himself is so called, Heb. ii. 1. 

dmo-aTouati(w (c7dua), to provoke to 
speak, Luke x1. 53. 

dmo-oTpepe, to turn away ; trans. (with 
amd), restore, replace ; mid., to desert, 
reject, acc. 

hh 



amo-cTuyéw, &, to detest, to abhor, Rom. 
ex. 9. 

dmo-cuvaywyos, ov, excluded from the 
synagogue, i.e., from the rights and 
privileges of the Jewish people, 
John ix, 22, xll. 42, XVi. 2. 

amro-Taccw, fw, mid., ‘‘to set one’s self 
apart from ;” to take leave of, re- 
nounce, send away, dat. 

amo-TeAew, @, ow, to perfect, James 
ih iy 

aro-rlOnut, mid., to lay off or aside, to 
renounce, Acts vil. 58; Rom. xiii. 12. 

amo-tivaccw, to shake off, Luke ix. 5; 
Acts xxvill. 5. 

amo-tivw (or -Tiw), Tice, 
Philemon 19. 

arro-ToAmaw, &, to dare boldly, Rom.x.20. 
atro-Tomia, as, 7 (Teuyw, to cut), severity, 

Rom. xi. 22. 
amo-Téuws, ady., severely, sharply. 
dmo-tpemw, mid., to turn away from, 

shun, ace., 2 Tim, ili. 5. 
am-oucia, as (amett), absence, Phil. ii. 12. 
ato-péepw, to bear away from one place 

to another, Mark xv. 1. 
aro-pevryw, tu escape. 
aro-pbeyyoun, to speak out, declare. 
aro-poptiCoua (pdpros, a burden), to 

unlade, Acts xxi. 3. 
ané-xpnots, ews, 7 (ard intens.), use, 

consumption, Col. 11. 22. 
amo-xwpéw, &, to go away, depart. 
amo-xwpi(w, to separate, rend away 
From. 

éaro-Wixw, ‘to breathe out,” to fuint, 
as from fear, Luke xxi. 26. 

“Amos, ov, 6, Appius. ~Ammou pdpoy, the 
Appian Way, a road from Rome to 
Brundusium, constructed by Appius 
Claudius Cesar. 

a-mpds-itos, adj. (mpos, eiu:), not to be 
approached. 

a-mpos-Komros, ov («émtw, to stumble), 
(1) nat giving offence or causing te sin; 
(2) not caused to sin, without offence. 

a-mposwro-AijjmTws, adv., not taken by 
appearance, impartially, 1 Pet.i. 17. 

&-mratos, ov (wroalw, to fall), without 
stumbling or falling, Jude 24. 

ér7w, ww, to kindle, as light or fire; 
mid., to touch. See Synonyms. 

to repay, 

: ee: 
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"Athia, as, 7, Apple, Philemon 2; 
perhaps Philemon’s wife. 

amwitw, G, amdow, mid., to repulse, to 
reject, 

dmbAcia, as, 7 (ardAAuuL), consumption, 
waste, of things; destruction, of 
persons ; death by violence; per- 
dition. 

apd, as, 7, curse, imprecation, Rom. 
lil. 14. 

&pa, conj., illative, therefore, thence, 
since. See 406. apa, adv. inter- 
rogative, where the answer is nega- 
tive. 

*ApaGia, as, 7, Arabia, Gal. i. 17, iv. 25. 
“Apau, 6 (Heb.), Aram, Matt. i. 3; 

Luke iii. 33. 
“Apa, a8os, 6, Arabian, Acts li. 11. 
apyew, &, to linger, to delay. 
apyds, ov (a, pyov), ‘‘doing nothing,” 

idle, inactive, unprofitable. 
epyipeos, ovs, a, ovv, inade of silver. 
apyvpiov, .ov, 74, silver, a piece of silver, 

a shekel, money in general, 
apyupo-Kémos, ov, 6, one who works in 

silver, a silversmith. 
dpyupos, ov, 6, silver ; met., anything 

made of silver. 
“Apewos Tayos, ov, 6, Areopagus, or Mars’ 

hill,an open space on a hillin Athens, 
where the supreme court was held. 
Comp. ‘‘Campus Martius ;” ‘‘Champ 
de Mars.” 

*Apeorayirns, ov, 6, a judge of the Areo- 
pagite court. 

apéokeie, as, 7, a pleasing, a desire of — 
pleasing, Col. i. 10, 

s / > ’ . 

apéckw, apeaw, to be pleasing to, to seek — 
to please or gratify, to accommodate 
one’s self to, dat. 

apectés, 7, ov, acceptable, pleasing to. 
*Apetas, a, 6, Aretas, a king of Arabia 

Petrzea, 2 Cor. xi. 32. 
apern, js, 7, virtue, divine efficiency, — 

excellency, perfection, courage, man- 
liness. 

tpny, apvds, a lamb, Luke x. 3. 
apiiuew, &, to reckon by number. 
apibuds, od, 6, a number, whether defi- 

nite or indefinite. 
*"Apmabala, as, 7, Arimathea. 
*Apiotapxos, ov, 6, Aristarchus, 
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apiotdw, @, now (apictov), (1) to take an 
early meal ; (2) to dine, Luke xi. 37; 
John xxi. 12, 15. 

apiotepds, a, ov, the left, i.e., hand, 
fem. sing. (x¢lp); neut. plur. (mpm). 

*ApictdéBovaos, ov, 6, Aristobilus. 
upioroy, ov, Td, @ morning or early meal, 

a slight refreshment. Cf. Setrvor, 
apxetds, n, ov, sufficient. 
apkéw, &, to be sufficient for ; mid. or 

pass., to be satisfied with. 
dpxtos (in some edd. &pxos), ov, 4, 7, 

a bear, Rey. xiii. 2. 
upua, atos, 76, a chariot, as of war; 

any vehicle. 
*Appayeddav (Heb., the Mountain of 

Megiddo, see Judges v. 19; 2 Kings 
xxii, 29), Armageddon, Rev. xvi. 16. 

apudtw, ow, ‘‘to fit together ;” mid., 
to espouse, to betroth, 2 Cor. x1. 2. 

apmos, od, 6, a joint, i.e., of limbs ina 
body, Heb. iv. 12. 

apvéouat, ovpat, to contradict, disclaim, 
disown, deny, renounce. 

apviov, ov, 76 (dimin. of apa), a little 
lamb, John xxi. 15. 

&potpiaw, @, aow, to plough, abs. 
&potpov, ov, 76, a plough, Luke ix. 62. 
aprayh, is, 7 (apd iw), (1) the act of 
plundering ; (2) the thing plundered, 
spoil. 

aprayuds, ov, 6, ‘a plundering,” spoil, 
an object of eager desire, Phil. u. 6. 

apra(w, dow (2 aor. pass., npmayny), to 
snatch, seize violently, take by force; 
to carry off suddenly. 

aprat, aos, adj., rapacious, ravening, 
extortionate. 

appabdy, avos, 6 (from Heb.), a pledge, 
an earnest, ratifying a contract. 

uppados, ov, not seamed or sewn. 
appnv, ev (or epony, ev), of the male 

SCX. 
uppnros, ov, adj., unspoken, unspeakable, 

2 Cor. xi. 4: 
uppwaros, ov, adj. (ovyvyur), infirm, sick. 
apoevo-koitns, ov, m. (&pony Koltn), a 

sodomite. 
-Apreuas, a, 6, Artemas, Titus li. 12. 
*Apteuts, bos or sos, 7, Artemis (by the 

Latins called Diana), the heathen 
deity of hunting ; also, the goddess | 
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ot the Moon. She was worshipped 
at Hphesus as ‘‘the personification 
of the fructifying and all-nourishing 
powers of nature.” 

aptéuwy, ovos, m. (aprdw, to suspend), 
prob. the foresail), Acts xxvii. 4c. 

aprt, adv. of time, now, a ready, lately, 
well nigh ; with other particles, as 
ews ptt, till now ; am &pr:, from now 
or henceforward. ; 

dpti-yévyntos, ov, new- or recently born, 
1 Pet. u. 2, 

&ptios, ov, adj., perfect, complete, want- 
ing in nothing, 2 Tim. iu. 17. 

aptos, ov, 6, bread, loaf or eake of 
bread, Sood, necessaries of life; fig., 
spiritual nutriment. 

aptiw (apw, to fit), to season, to flavour, 
as with salt; fig., Col. iv. 6. 

*Appatdd, 6 (Heb.), Arphaxad. 
apx-ayyeros, ov, 6, an arch- or chief- 

angel, 1 Thess. iv. 16; Jude 9. 
&poxatos, a, ov, old, ancient. 
*"ApxeAaas, ov, 6, Archelaus, Matt. ii. 22. 
apxn, ns, f., beginning, as of time or 

space; the outermost point, Acts 
x. 11. So often absolutely, ‘‘the 
beginning.”” Applied to the com- 
mencement of anything. Used of 
Christ, Col. i. 18; Rev. iii, 14, 
XXi. 6, xxii. 13. Met., pre-eminence, 
Jude 6. &pxat, pl., rulers ; am apxis, 
Srom the beginning, 1.e., from eternity, 
Jrom the first, as to any particular 
thing ; é€v apx7, in the beginning, i.e., 
of all things, or of the Gospel dis- 
pensation ; é& apxijs, from the begin- 
ning or from the first ; Kar’ apxds, 
at the beginning, tiv apxhy, originally. 

apx-nyds, od, 6(apxn, wyw), the beginner, 
i.e., author or leader, captain. 

apx-tepatikds, n, dv, belonging to the office 
of the high priest, pontifical. 

apx-tepets, éws, 6, (1) the high priest , 
so of Christ ; (2) a chief priest, i.¢., 
the head priest in his class. See 
1 Chron. xxiv. 4-18. 

opxi-mouny, évos, 6, the chief shepherd, 
a title of Christ, 1 Pet. v. 4. 

“Apximmos, ov, 6, Archippus. 
apxt-cuvaywyos, ov, 6, presiding officer 

of a synagogue. 
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apxt-textwy, avos, 6, a head builder, an 
architect, 1 Cor. iii. 10. 

a&pxi-TeASyNs, ov, 6, a chief farmer or 
collector of taxes, a chief publican. 

&pxt-tpikAwos, ov, 6, a president of a 
feast. 

upxw, to reign, to rule (gen.) ; mid., to 
begin, often with intin.; also to 
venture, attempt, as Mark x. 28. 
apiduevos amd, beginning with. 

pxwy, evros, 6, prop. particip., ruler, 
chief person, prince, magistrate. 

&pwua, aros, 76, spicery, an aromatic. 
*Aod (Heb.), Asa, Matt. 1. 7. 
a-odAevtos, ov, unshaken, immovable. 
&-aBeotos, ov, adj. (cBevyumr), not to be 

quenched, inextin gquishable. 
acéBeo, as, 7, mpiety, ungodliness, 

wickedness. See Synonyms. 
aocBew, @, how, to act or live impiously, 

wickedly. 
a-ceBhs, és (c€Boucar), impious, ungodly, 

wicked. 
a-céAyela, as, 7, excess, insolence, licen- 

tiousness, debauchery. 
&-onuos, net remarkable, obscure, ignoble, 

Acts xxi. 39. 
“Aonp, 6, Asher, Luke mh, SiO 

vil. 6. 
- acbeveia, as, 7, weakness, bodily infir- 

mity, sickness ; fic., mental depression, 
distress. 

aobevew, , to be weak, sick, faint ; fig., 
io be fainthearted, 2 Cor, Xi. 21. 

dobeyvnua, aros, 7d, infirnuty; fig., 
mental or moral weakness. 

a-obevhs, és (cbevos, strength), *‘ without 
strength,” weak, injirm, sickly ; fig., 
Sainthearted, afflicted. 

Acta, as, 7, Asia, i.c., that district in 
the W. of Asia Minor afterwards 
called Proconsular Asia, with Ephe- 
sus its capital, Acts xix. 10, 22; 
Rev. 1. 4, 11, &e. 

Aciavis, ov, 6, belonging to Asia, Acts 
Xx. 4E 

*Acidpxns, ov, 6, an Asiarch; one of 
ten appointed to preside over the 
worship and celebrations in honour 
of the gods, Acts xix. 31. 

doitia, as, 7 (otros, corn), abstinence, @ 
fast, Acts xxvii. 21. 

Rev. 
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&-o1T9s, ov, fasting, Acts xxvil. 33. 
askew, @, now, to exercise one’s self, 

exert diligence in, Acts xxiv. 16. 
ackds, od, 6, a bottle of skin, Matt. 

ix. 17; Mark ii. 22; Luke v. 37. 
acuevws, adv. (from part. of 7douar), 

with joy, gladly, Acts xxi. 17. 
&-copos, ov, not wise, Eph. v. 15. 
aoma(ouat, dep., to embrace, salute ; 

to greet with a welcome when pre- 
sent, with affection where not pre- 
sent ; fo take leave of, to receive with 
pleasure, as the promises of the 
Gospel. 

asm@acuds, od, 6, salutation, greeting. 
&-omAos, ov, ov (amidos), without spot, 

unblemished. 
dots, (50s, 9, an asp, a venomous ser- 

pent, Rom. i. 13. 
&-amovbos, ov (amovdn), ‘not to be bound 

by truce,” implacable. 
acodpiy, tov, Td, a small coin equal to 

the sixteenth part of a denarius, 
anas. See 154, a. 

dooov, adv. (compar. of &yx:), nearer, 
very nigh, close by, Acts xxvil. 13. 

“Aaoos, ov, 7, Assos, ActS Xx. 13. 
d-oTatéw, @, how, to be unsettled, to have 

no fixed abode. 
aoteios, ov (aorv, city), fuir, beautiful. 
acTnp, €pos, 6, a star. In Jude 13, a 

meleor, or perhaps comet. 
&-oTNpiKTOS, adj. (a7 mpicw), unsettled, 

unstable, 2 Pet. li. 14, 11. 16. 
&-oTopyos, ov (cropyn), without natural 

affection, Rom: it 385 2 Tima: 
&-oT0XEW, & (oTdxos), to miss in aim, 

Swerve from, 1 Tim. i. 6, vi. 20; 
2m, Tr 8s 

actpann, As, 7, lightning, vivid bright- 
ness, lustre, 

dotpantw, to flash, as lightning, Luke 
XVI. 24 ; to be lustrous, XXIV. 4. 

&otpov, ov, 7d, a constellation, star. 
’"AavyKpitos, ov, 6, Asyncritus, Rom. 
Qh wu 

a-ovpupwvos, ov, dissonant, discordant, 
Acts Xxvlll. 25. 

&-cuvetos, ov, without uncer sie % 
foolish, impious. 

&-avvberos, ov, covenant-breaking, treacle 
erous, Rom. Tey 
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dopdacia, as, H, security, Acts v. 23; 
I Thess. v. 3; certainty, Luke i. 4. 

a-aHarrs, és (spadrw, fallo), firm, Heb. 
Vi. 195 CONC (with dat. ), 
Phil. in. 1; certain, truthful, Acts 
XXv. 26. “ aagards, the certainty. 
Advy., -ds, safely, certainly. 

acpart(w, ow, to make fast, to secure. 
acxnuovew, &, to act improperly or un- 

seemly, 1 Oor. xill, 5; with ent 
(ace.), vil. 36. 

acxnuociyn, ns, 7, lewdness, Rom. i. 27; 
the shame of nakedness, Rev. Xvi. 15. 

a-TXTMwv, ov (oxnua), uncomely, inde- 
corous, 1 Cor, X11. 23. 

G-owrtla, as, n (cow), an abandoned 
course, profligacy. 

a-ceTws, ady., profligately, dissolutely, 
Luke xv. +13. 

araktéw, &, to behave disorderly, 2 Thess. 
nth, 9 

&-Taktos, ov (tTasow), irregular, disor- 
derly, 1 Thess. v.14. Adv., -ws, dis- 
orderly, irregularly, 2 Thess. iii. 6, 11. 

a-rexvos, ov, 6, % (téKvov), childless, 
Luke xx. 28, 30. 

arevi(w, ow, to look intently upon. 
arep, adv., as prep. with gen., without, 

in the absence of, Luke xxii. 6, 35. 
atinacw, aw, to dishunour, contemn, 

whether persons or things, by word 
or by deed. 

atimia, as, n, dishonour, ignominy, dis- 
grace, ignoble use. 

%-tTiwos, ov (tun), contemned, despised. 
atiudw, @ (or -éw, Lachmann), to dis- 

honour, treat with iniignity, Mark 
Xl. 4. 

atpis, tous, 7, a vapour, James iv. 14 ; 
of dense smoke, Acts 11. 19, from 
Joel i. 30. 

&-Tomoy, ov, Td (TEUYw), an atom of time, 
ty Cor XV. 52. 

&-romos, ov (témos), misplaced, 
coming, mischievous. 

*"ATTaAea, as, 7, Attalia, Acts xiv. 25. 
avya w, to shine upon, to enlighten (dat.), 

2 Cor. iv. 4. 
avyn, js, 7, splendour, daybreak, Acts 

Se, Wig 
AivyovaTos, ov, 6 (Lat.), Augustus, Luke 

i. 1. Compare 3eBaords. 

wnbe- 
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avdddns, es (adrds, Sona), self-pleasing, 
arrogant, Titus 1. 732 Pet. i. 10, 

avlalperos, ov (avtds, aipeouat), of one’s 
own accord, ~ Cor. vill. 3, 17. 

avdevtéw, &, to exercise authority over 
(gen.), 1 Tim. 11. 12. 

avrdew, &, now, to play on a pipe or flute. 
avaAn, 7s, 7 (aw, to blow), (1) an open 

space, court, fold ; (2) a halt, court, 
as of justice. 

avAntis, ov, 6, a player on a pipe or 
flute, Matt. ix. 23; Rev. xviii. 22. 

avAiCouar (to lodge in the open air), to 
lodge, take up a tempor ary abode. 

avdds, ov, 6 (&w), a flute, pipe, 1 Cor. 
Lane Yf 

avidvw, also atiw, avtéjow, trans., to 
make to grow; pass., to arrive at 
maturity ; intrans., to grow, increase. 

avinois, ews, 7, growth, increase. 
atipiov, adv. (avpa, morning breeze, 4w), 

to-morrow ; 7 (jmépa, sc.) avpiov, the 
Morrow. 

avatnpds, a, dv, (dry) harsh, austere, 
Luke xix. 21, 22. 

AUT apPKELa, as, H, Sufficiency, 2 Cor. ix. 8; 
contentment, 1 Tim, vi. 6. 

at-dpkns, es (apréew), content, satisfied 
(sufficient to self), Phil. iv. 

avro-Kata-Kpitos, ov, self-condemned, 
‘Titus ni. 13, 

autdéudros, ov, spontaneous, of its own 
accord, Mark iv. 28; Acts xi. Io. 

avt-dmT75, ov, 6, an eye-witness, Luke i. 2. 
avtdés, 7, 6, pron., he, she, it. Properly 

demonstrative, self, very; joimed 
with each of the persons, J myself, 
thou thyself; with the article, the 
same; with a dat., indicating /ike- 
ness, Acts xiv. 13/1 Cor. xi. 5. ml 
70 auvté, Kata Td avtd, together, for 
the same purpose or at the same time 
or place. See 335. 

avTov, 7s, ov, pron. reflex. (contr. for 
eavtov), of himself, herself, &c. 

avtov, ady., of place, here, there. 
avTd-pwpos, ov (pap, a thief), in the 

very act, John vil. 4; él, with 
neut. dat. 

avté-xerp, adj., acting with one’s own 
hands, Acts xxvii. 19. 

adxunpds, &, dv, dark, dismal, 2 Pet. i.19. 



ap-apéew, &, to take away, as sin, Rom. 
xl. 27, &c.; to cut off, as the ear, 
Matt. xxvi. 51. 

a-pavijs, €s (paivw),not appearing, hidden, 
Heb. iv. 13. 

&-paviw, to put out of sight, to disfigure ; 
pass., lo vanish, perish. 

a-payiouds, ov, 6, a disappearing ; spec., 
the abrogation of a covenant, Heb. 
Vill. 13. 

&-paytos, ov, disappearing, not seen, 
Luke xxiv. 31. 

ap-edpdy, avos, 6, *‘ draught,” latrine, 
Matt. xv. 17; Mark vii. 19. 

a-pedia, as, 7 (pelSoua), severity, Col. 
ie) 3s 

apeddTns, THTOS, sinplicity, sincerity, 
Acts li. 46. 

ap-eois, ews, f. (apinus), deliverance, 
Luke iv. 185; remission, pardon of 
sins, Matt. xxvi. 28, &c. 

apn, is, ) (arrw, to jit), that which con- 
nects a joint, a ligature. 

a-pbapaia, as, n, incorruption, immor- 
tality, 1 Cor. xv.; Rom. i. 7; 2 Tim, 
1. 10; perpetuity, Eph. vi. 24. 

&-pbapros, ov (betpw), incorruptible, im- 
mortal, as God, Rom. 1. 23; 1 Tim. 
1. 17; the bodies of the saints, 
1 Cor. xv. 52; unperishing, 1 Cor. 
e925. (CEC. 

ap-inut (see 112), to send away, as 
(1) to let go, emit, dismiss, in senses 
varying according to the obj. ; spec., 
to disregard, pass by, send away, 
divorce ; hence (2) to forgive, very 
often ; (3) to permit, concede, abs., or 
with inf., or ace. (dat., Matt. v. 40), 
or iva, subj., or subj. alone; (4) to 
leave, depart from, abandon, leave 
behind, as at death. 

agicveomat, ovmar (2 aor., adixduny), to 
reach; to go abroad, as a report, 
Rom. xvi. 19. 

a-pir-dyabos, ov, not loving goodness or 
good men, 2 Tim. i. 3. 

a-pid-dpyupos, ov, not loving money, not 
covetous, 1 Tim. il. 3; Heb. xiii. 5. 

&piéis, ews, , “arrival;” hence depar- 
ture, Acts Xx. 29. 

ag-ioTnut, awootjow, trans. in pres., 
imperf., 1 aor., fut., to lead away, 
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to seduce ; intrans. in perf., plup., 
. 2 aor., to go away, depart, avoid, 

withdraw from (often with dé) ; 
mid., to jail, abstain from, absent 
one’s self. 

aprw, adv., suddenly, Acts xvi. 26. 
a-pdBws, adv., without fear. 
ap-oucida, o, to make like, in pass., 

Heb. vii. 3. 
ap-opaw, , to look away from others 

at one (els); to consider attentively, 
Heb. xii. 2. 

ap-opitw, tut. 1, to separate from (ek 
or amd); trans., to separate for a 
purpose (eis or inf.); ¢o excommu- 
nicate, Luke vi. 22. 

ap-opun, is, 7, an occasion, opportunity, 
Rom. vii. 8; 2 Cor. xi. 12. 

appitw, to foam at the mouth, Mark 
TXe To RDOs 

appds, ov, 6, foam, froth, Luke ix. 39. 
a-ppocivn, ns, n, folly, boasting, levity. 
&-ppwv, ovos, 6, 7 (ppv), wnwise, incon- 

siderate, foolish, destitute of religion. 
ap-umvdm, @ (ard intensive), to sleep 

soundly. 
a-pavos, ov, mute, without expression ; of 

idols, 1 Cor. xii. 2; of animals, 2 Pet. 
li. 16; of the lamb, Acts vill. 32. 

“Axa(, 6 (Heb.), Achaz, Matt. i. 9. 
*Axaia, as, 7, Achaia, the Roman pre- 

vince of Greece, including Corinth 
and its isthmus. 

*Axainds, od, 6, Achuicus, 
SOG 1G) Gs 

a-xaptotos, ov, unthankful, Luke vi. 35; 
2) ims) eos 

’Axeiu, 6 (Heb.), Achim, Matt. i. 14. 
-xE1po-mointos, ov, not made by hands. 
axAvs, vos, 7, @ thick mst, darkness, 

Acts Xili. 11. 
&-xpetos, ov, slothful, doing no good, 

unprofitable, Matt. xxv. 30, Luke 
XVll. Io. 

a-xperdw, @, to become useless or corrupt. 
&-xpnotos, ov, useless, unprofitable, 

Philemon 11. 
axpt and a&xpis, adv. as prep., with 

gen., to, unto, as far as, whether of — 
place, time, or degree. &xpis ob or 
&xpis alone, with the force of a con- 
junction, until. See wéxpu. 

T.Cor 

&b-cpéo —dxpp 
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&xvpov, ov, 74, chaff, straw, Matt. iii. 12; 
Lnke iii. 17. 

a-wevdhs, és, free from falsehood, truth- 
Jul, Titus 1. 2. 

&bwos, ov, 7, wormwood, Rev. viii. 11. 
&-Wuxos, ov, without life, imanimate, 

meCOL -X1Ve 77 

B. 

B, B, Bata, beta, b, the second letter. 
Numerally, 6’ =2; B,=2000. 

Bdaa, 6, 7 (Heb.. Master), Baal, chief 
deity of the Pheenicians ; the Sun, 
Rom. xi. 4 (fem.), from 1 Kings 
Ke os 

BaBvady, avos, 7 (Heb., confusion, 
Gen. x. 7), Babylon, lit., Matt. 
i, 11, &c.; Acts vil. 43; and prob. 
1 Pet. v. 13; mystically for Rome, as 
the enemy of the Church, Rey. xiv. 

Babuos, od, 6 (Batvw, to step), a step or 
degree in dignity, 1 Tim. iil. 13. 

Bdos, ovs, 76, depth or height, lit. or 
fig.; met., of great extremity, as 
2 Cor. vill. 2. 

Badivw, vva, to dig deep, Luke vi. 48. 
Babs, cia, v, deep, John iv. 11; of 

twilight, Luke xxiv. 1; ‘‘the early 
dawn.” 

Baitov, ov, 76, brunch, spec. of the palm, 
John xii. 13. 

BaAdadu, 6 (Heb.), Balaam. A name 
emblematic of seducing teachers, 
2 Pet. ii. 15; Rev. i. 14. 

Baddk, 6 (Heb.), Balak, Rev. li. 14. 
Baddytiov, ov, 6, a money bag or purse. 
BaddAw, Bare, BéEBAnKa, €Badoyr, to throw, 

cast, put (with more or less force, as 
modified by the context). Pass. 
reflex., as Matt. xxi. 21, cast thyself; 
or (perf.) with intrans. force, as 
Matt. viti. 6 (‘Shas been cast”), 
lieth. The verb is intrans., Acts 
xxvii. 14, rushed. In Mark xiv. 65, 
the true reading is prob. €AaBoy. 
Generally trans. with acc. and dat., 
or émi (acc., sometimes gen.), eis, 
ard, éx, and other prepp. or advv. 
Of liquids, to pour, Matt. xxvi. 12. 

farti@w, ow (in form a frequentative 
of Bdwrw, see 144, b), (1) mid. or 
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pass., reflex., to bathe one’s self, 
Mark vil. 4; (2) of the Christian 
ordinance, to baptize. ‘The material 
is expressed by dat., eis or ev; 
the purpose or result by es. Pass. 
or mid., to be baptized, to receive 
baptism; (3) fig., of overwhelm- 
ing woe, Luke xii. 50; Matt. xx. 
2282138 

Bantigua, atos, To, the rite or ceremony 
of baptism ; fig., for overwhelming 
afflietions, Matt. xx. 22, 23. 

Bamricuds, ov, 6, the act of cleansing, 
as vessels, Mark vii. 4, 8; of Jewish 
lustrations, Heb. ix. 10. For Heb. 
vi. 2, see 260, 0, 2 (b). 

Barriotis, ov, 6, one who baptizes ; the 
surname of John, Christ’s fore- 
runner. 

Bdartw, Babw, to dip, dye or tinge, Mark 
XIVin2Ols he VewKureoe rigs 

Bap-, an Aramzean prefix to many sur- 
names, meaning Son of. 

Bap-aBBas, a, 6, Barabbas. Some 
ancient MSS. and other authorities 
give his name as Jesus. 

Bapar, 6, Barak, Heb. xi. 32. 
Bap-axias, ov, 7, Barachias, Matt. 

Xxlil. 35. Some think it a surname 
of Jehoiada, 2 Chron. xxiv. 20. 

BdpBapos, ov, 6, properly adj., a 
foreigner, 1 Cor, xiv. 11. So called 
by the Greeks in derision of their 
language, as if bar, bar! Acts 
KX. 2) AN OMS 1p 14. 

Bapéw, @ (cf. Bapos), in N.'T. only pass. 
Bapéoua, odua, to be weighed down, 
to be oppressed, as by sleep, Luke 
1X. 32; excess or anxious care, Luke 
Xxl. 34; calamity or affliction, 2 Cor. 
i, 8, Vv. 43 expense, 1 Tim. v. 16. 

Bapéws, adv., heavily or with difficulty, 
Matt. xii. 15; Acts xxviii. 27, from 
Isa. vi. to. 

Bap-@oAopaios, ov, 6, Bartholomew, sur- 
name (prob.) of Nathanael. 

Bap-ingobs, ov, 6, Bar-jesus, Acts xiii. 6. 
Bap-iwvas, a, 6, Bar-jonas, surname of 

Peter, Matt. xvi. 17. 
Bap-vdBas, a, 6, Barnabas, ‘Son of 

exhortation” or ‘‘comtort.” See 
TapaKAnats. 

mt 
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Bdpos, ous, 76, weight, burden, as of toil, 
Matt. xx. 12; of ceremonial require- 
ment, Acts xv. 28; of authority, 
1 Thess. 1. 6; of abundance or ful- 
ness, 2 Cor. iv. 17. 

Bap-caBas, a, 6, Barsabas. Two are 
mentioned, Acts 1. 23, XV. 22. 

Bap-riuais, ov, 6, Bartimeus. 
Bapts, eta, ¥ (cf. Bapos), (1) heavy, Matt. 

XXlil. 45 (2) important, Matt. xxiii.23; 
(3) grievous or oppressive, t John v. 3 ; 
(4) fierce, severe, Acts Xx. 29. 

Bapt-timos, ov, of great price, Matt. 
OXVIE 7 

BacaviGw (cf. Bacavos), to examine, as 
by torture; hence to afflict with pain, 
vex, harass ; pass., to be tossed, as 
by waves in a storm. 

Bacavicuds, oF, 6, torture, sharp pain. 
Bacaviorhs, od, 6, one who tortures, a 

jailer, Matt. xvill. 34. 
Bacavos, ov, 7 (lit., a touchstone), tor- 

ture, the torment or sharp pain of 
disease, Matt. iv. 24; of punish- 
ment, Luke xvi. 23, 28. 

Baotrela, as, 7, a kingdom, province of 
a kingdom, Matt. iv. 8; royal power 
or dignity, reign. 7 Bacireta Tod 
Ocovd, Tod xpioTov, TaY ovpavwy (the 
last form only in Matt.), the divine, 
spiritual kingdom, or reign of Mes- 
siah, in the world, in the individual, 
or in the future state. viol ris 
Baoirelas, sons of the kingdom, Jews, 
its original possessors, Matt. viii. 12; 
true believers, Matt. xii. 38. In 
Rev. i. 6, v. 10, for BaotAets kal, the 
best editors read Bactrclay, a king- 
dom consisting of priests. 

Bactreos, ov, royal, regal, x Pet. ii. 9, 
from Exod. xix. 6. Td BactAcia, as 
subst., a regal mansion, palace, 
Luke vil. 25. 

Barirets, ews, 6, a leader, ruler, king, 
sometimes subordinate to hicher 
authcrity, as the Herods. Applied 
to God, always with distinguishing 
epithets, Matt. v. 35; 1 Tim. i. 17, 
vi. 15; Rev. xv. 3, xvil. 14; to the 
Messiah, John i. 50, &c. ; to Chris- 
tians, Rev. i. 6, v. 10 (rec., but see 
on BactAcia). 

[Bépos —BSeAvypa 

Baotretbw, evow (-eF), to have authority, 
to reign, or to possess or exercise 
dominion ; to be Bactheds generally. 
With emi (gen.), of the kingdom ; 
émt (ace.), of the persons governed. 

Baotrrkds, h, ov, adj., belonging to a 
king, royal; as a courtier, John 
iv. 46, 49; a territory, Acts Xl. 205 
apeatee Acts xii. 21. Fig., James 

8, of law, all- commanding. 
Beets ns, 7, @ queen, Matt. xii. 42 ; 

Acts vill. 27. 
Bdows, ews, 4 (Batvw), that which supports 

the steps ; hence the foot, Acts il. 7. 
Backatvw, ava, to bewitch, bring under 

malign ere ‘* fascinate,” mis- 
lead, Gal. I. 

Bartdlw, dow, a5 lift, lift wp; often 
with the sense of bearing away. 
Thus, (1) to carry, as a burden, Luke 
xiv. 27; John xix. 17; sandals, 
Matt. i. 11; (2) to take on one’s 
self, as disease or weaknesses, Rom. 
xv. 1; condemnation, Gal. v. 10; 
reproach, Gal. vi. 17; (3) to bear, 
as tidings, Acts ix. 153 (4 ) to bear 
with or endure, Rev. ii. 2; (5) to take 
away, Matt. vili. 17 ; John ment 6. 

Baros, ov, 6, 7, a thorn-bush or bramble, 
Luke xx. 37; Acts vii. 30, 35. ‘‘The 
Bush,” Mark xii. 26; Luke xx. 37, 
denotes the section of the O.T. so 
called (Ex. 111.) 

Baros, ov, 6 (Heb.), a bath, or Jewish 
measure for liquids containing 73 
gallons, Luke xvi. 6. 

Batpaxos, ov, 6, a frog, Rev. xvi. 13. 
Barro-Aoyew, & (prob, from Bar-, an 

unmeaning sound; cf. BdpBapos), to 
bubble. talk to no purpose, Matt. vi. 7. 

BdéAvypa, aros, 7d (cf. BdeAvaow), 
something unclean and abominable, 
Luke xvi. 15; spec. (as often in O.T.) 
idolatry, as accompanied by im- 
purity.) Reve) scvileee4s) 55, sare 
“¢ Abomination of desolation,” Matt. 
XXiv. 15, from Dau. ix. 27, refers to 
the pollution of the temple by some 
idolatrous symbol (by Antiochus 
Epiphanes, afterwards by the Ro- 
mans); whether image, altar, or 
military standard, is uncertain. 
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BdeAuKTSs, 4, dv, disgusting, abominable, 
Titus i. 16, 

Bdartsow, tw, to defile, only mid. ; to 
loathe, Rom. ii. 22; and pass. perf. 
part., defiled, Rev. xxi. 8. 

BéBaos, a, oY, stead fast, constant, firm. 
BeBaidw, &, to confirm, to establish, whe- 

ther of persons or things. 
BeBaiwors, ews, n, conjir mation, Phil. 

Ien7ie Eels wval a6; 
BéBndos, ov (Ba- in Batyw, *‘that on 

which any one may step’’), common, 
unsanctified, profane, of things or 
persons. 

BcBnAdw, , to make common, to pro- 
Jane, as the Sabbath, Matt. xi. 5 ; 
or the temple, Acts xxiv. 6. 

BeeA-(eBovaA, 6(Heb.), Beelzebul, **Lord 
of dung,” a contemptuous play upon 
Beelzebub, ‘* Lord of flies,” the 
Ekronite deity (2 Kings i. 2), ap- 
plied to Satan, as the ruler of the 
cleemons. 

BeAlad, 6 (Heb., perverseness, malice), 
or BeAiap, ‘‘ Lord of forests” or 
“‘thickets,”” a name for Satan, 2 Cor. 
Vi. 15. 

Bédos, ous, 76 (BdAAw), @ missile, such 
as a javelin or dart, Eph. vi. 16. 

BeaAtiov, ov, ovos (a compar. of ayabos), 
better. Adverbially, 2 Tim. i. 18. 

Bev-iautv, 6 (Heb., Ben=son), Ben- 
jamin, 

Bepvixn, ns, n, Bernice. 
Bépoia, as, Berea. 
Bepo.aios, a, ov, Berwan. 
B79-, a Hebrew prefix to many local 

names, meaning House or Abode of. 
Bn9-aBapa, as, ae Bethabara, ‘‘ house 

of the ford,” John i. 28. Some read 
Bethany. 

Byé-avia, us, 7, Bethany, ‘‘house of 
dates.”’ There were two places of 
the name: (1) John xi., &c.; (2) on 
the Jordan (?), John i. 28. See 
BndaBape.. 

By0-ecda, as, 7, Bethesda, 
compassion,” John v. 2. 

‘house of 

Bnd-Acéu, 7, Bethlehem, ‘‘house of 
bread.” 

Bn0-caidd, %, Bethsaida, ‘‘house of 
hunting” or ‘‘ fishing.” There were 
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two places of the name: one in 
Galilee, John xii. 21; the other on 
the east of the Jordan, Luke ix. ro, 
i payn, n, Bethphage, ‘‘house of 

Qs. 

Bijua, aos, 5 (Ba- in Balvw), a step; a 
space, with modés, for the foot, Acts 
vii. 5; a raised space or bench, asa 
tribunal, Matt. xxvii. 19; or throne, 
Acts xii. 21. 

Bapvados, ov, 6, 7, a beryl, a gem of 
greenish hue, Rev. xxi. 20. 

Bic as, 7, force, violence. 
Biaw, to use violence; mid., to enter 

JSorcibly, with eis, Luke xvi. 16; 
pass., to suffer violence, to be as- 
saulted, Matt. xi. 12. 

Biawos, a, ov, violent, vehement, 
ley 2 

Biaoths, ov, 6, one who employs force, 
Matt. xi. 12; of those who were 
eagerly entering Messiah’s kingdom. 

B:Braptbiov, ov, a little book, Rev. x. 
BiBAtoy, ov, 7d (dim. of following), ), (1) @ 

roll, book, volume, as Luke iv. 17 ; 
Rey. v. 1; (2) @ scroll, a billet, as 
Matt. xix. 7. 

BiBdos, ov, 6, a written book, roll, or 
volume. The word means the inner 
bark or rind, of which ancient 
books were made. 

BiBpdckw (Bpo-), perf. BeBpwxa, to eat, 
John vi. 13. 

Biéuvia, as, 7, Bithynia. 
Bios, ov, 6, (1) life, Luke viii. 14; 

(2) means of life, Luke viii. 43; 
(3) goods or property, Luke xv. 12 ; 
1 John ill. 17. See Synonyms. 

Bidw, , to pass one’s life, 1 Pet. iv. 2. 
Biwors, ews, 7, manner or habit of life, 

Acts xxvl. 4. 
Biwtixds, , dv, of or belonging to life, 

Luke xxi. 345; 1 Cor. vi. 3, 4 
BraBepés, adj., hurtful, 1 Tim. es 9. 
BAdrrTw (BaaB-), Brae, to hurt or 

injure, Mark xvi. 18; Luke iv. 35. 
BAastavw (or Bieanetan Mark iv. 27), 

BaAacthow, (1) intrans., to sprout, to 
spring up, aS a plant or corn; (2) 
trans., to put forth, as buds, Matt. 
xill. 26; Heb. ix. 4. 

BAdotos, ov, 6, Blastus, Acts xii. 20. 

Acts 



Braconuew, &, to speak calumniously, | 
as Acts xili. 45; to calumniate, speak 
evil of with ace. or eis; often of 
men or things. Spec. of God, Acts 
xix. 37; the Holy Spirit, Luke 
xii. 10; the Divine name or doc- 
trine, 1 Tim. vi. 1. 

Baaconpuia, as, 7, evil-speaking, reviling, 
blasphemy. 

BAdoonpos, ov, slanderous, reproachful. 
Subst., a reviler, i.e., one who speaks 
evil of God or man. 

BaAéupa, atos, 7d, seeing, the thing seen, 
2 Pet. u. 8. 

BAérw, Ww, to see, to have the power of 
seeing, to look at attentively ; with 
eis,to regard partially, Matt. xxii. 16 ; 
with iva or mh, to take care (once 
without, Mark xiii. 9); with ad, to 
beware of; once with kata (acc.), 
geographically, to look towards, Acts 
XXVIL 12. 

Banréos, éa, éov, a verbal adj. (BdAAw), 
that ought to be put. 

Boavepyés (Heb.), Boanerges, ‘‘ Sons of 
thunder,” Mark 11. 17. 

Bodw, & (Boh), to shout for jay, Gal. 
iv. 27; to cry for grief, Acts vill. 7; 
to publish openly, to cry aloud; with 
mpés (acc.), to appeal to, Luke 
XVill. 7, 38. 

Bon, 7s, 7, a loud cry, James v. 4. 
Bonbeia, as, 7, help, suceour, Acts 

XxXviil. 17; Heb. iv. 16. 
Bonféw, &, to go to the help of, to suc- 
cour (dat. ) 

Bonds, ov, 6, 7 (properly adj.), a helper, 
Heb. xii. 6. 

Bdbuvos, ov, 6, a cavity, ditch or well. 
Born, fis, 1, @ throwing ; Al@ov Bodh, a 

stone’s throw, Luke xxii. 41. 
Bort, cw, to heave the lead, to fathom, 

Acts xxvii. 28, twice. 
Bodrts, idos, 7, a weapon thrown, as a 

dart or javelin, Heb. xii. 20. 
Bod¢, 6 (Heb.), Booz or Boaz. 
BébpBopos, ov, 6, dirt, mire, filth, 2 Pet. 

Til, Pee, 
Bofpas, a, 6 (Boreas, the north wind), 

the North, Luke xii. 29; Rev. | 
Toaly 1ey 

Bécxw, how, to tend, to tend in feeding, | 
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to take diligent care of, Matt. viii. 33 5 
John xxi. 15, 17; mid., to feed, 
graze, Mark v. 11. 

Boodp, 6 (Heb., Beor), Bosor, 2 Pet. 
bl, Due 

Botavn, ns, 7 (BdoKxw), herbage, pasturage, 
Heb. vi. 7. if 

Bérpus, vos, 6, a cluster of grapes, Rev. 
xiv. 18. 

BovaeuTns, ov, 6, a counsellor, a senator, 
Mark xv. 43; Luke xxiii. 50. 

Bovaciw, ow, to advise, N.T. mid. only; 
(1) to consult, to deliberate, with «4, 
Luke xiv. 31; (2) to resolve on or 
purpose, with inf., Acts v. 33; iva, 
John xii. 10; acc., 2 Cor. 1. 17. 

Bovay, As, 7, a design, decree, purpose, 
plan, Luke vii. 30; Acts xxvil. 42. 

BovAnua, atos, 76 (BovAouar), the thing 
willed or purposed, Acts XxXvil. 43 ; 
Rom. 1x. 19. 

BotAouat, 2nd pers. sing. BovAe for 
BotAn, aug. in tenses with é or 7, 
to will, as (1) to be willing, to incline 
to, Mark xv. 15; (2) to intend, Matt. 
i. 19; (3) to aim at, 1 Tim. vi. 9. 
Generally with inf., sometimes un- 
derstood, as James i. 18; with subj., 
John xviii. 39. See Synonyms. 

Bouvds, ov, 6, a hill, rising ground, Luke 
mie Hy Sogibe, Cie) 

Bots, Bods (of-), 6, 7, an animal of .the 
ox kind, male or female. 

BpaBeioy, ov, 76, the prize, in a conflict, 
1 Cor. ix. 24; the future reward, 
Phil. ii. 14. 

BpaBevw (lit., to act as arbiter in the 
games), to prevail or govern, Col. 
sty ote F 

Bpadivw, v@ (Bpadvs), to delay, to be 
slow, 1 Tim, iii. 15; 2 Pet. il. 9 
(gen). : 

Bpadu-mAcew, @, to sail slowly, Acts — 
XXV1L. 7. a 

Bpadds, cia, J, slow, with eis, James i. 19; 
fig., of dull comprehension ; dat. of — 
sphere. 

Bpaduths, t7TOs, 
iil. 9. “4 

Bpaxlwy, ovos, 6,thearm; met., strength, — 
Luke i. 51; John xii, 38; Acts = 
Set) oar, 

n, tardiness, 2 Pet. 
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Bpaxis, eta, US ee little ; of time, | TaSpifa, 6 (Heb., man of God), the 
Luke xxii. Acts v. 343 place, 
Acts xxvii. ay ; quantity, John vi. 7; 
Heb. xiii. 22. *Bpaxd wt, Heb. ii. 7, 9, 
for @ short time, or in a small degree. 

Bpépos, ovs, 14, w child unborn, Luke 
1.41, 44; @ babe, Luke ii. 12, 16; 
one tn early youth, 2 Tim. iil. 15. 

Bpexw, fw, to moisten, Luke vil. 38; 
to rain, to send rain, Matt. v. 45; 
impers., James v. 17; trans., Luke 
Xvli. 20. 

Bpovtn, js, n, thunder, John xii. 29, &e. 
Bpoxn, jis, n (Bpéxw), rain, Matt. 

Wil. 215; 27. 
Bpixos, ov, 6, & noose or snare, 1 Cor. 

Vil. 35. 
Bpuypds, ov, 6, a grinding or gnashing. 
Bpixw, tw, to grind or gnash, as the 

teeth, for rage or pain, Acts vil. 54. 
Bpiw, ow, to send forth, as a fountain, 
James iil. 11. 

Bpaua, aros, neut. (see BiBpadcxw), food, 
solid food of any kind, Matt. xiv. 15; 
1 Cor. iii, 2. 

Bpécmos, ov, eatable, Luke xxiv. 41. 
Boros, ews, 7, (1) the act of eating, 

2 Cor. 1x. 103; (2) corrosion, Matt. 
vi. 19, 20; (3) food, Heb. xii. 16; 
fig., John vi. 27, &e. 

Bv0ifw, ow, to drown; mid., to sink, 
Luke v. 7; fig., 1 Tim. vi. 9. 

BuOds, od, 6, the deep, the sea, 2 Cor. 
xh Oe 

Bupceus, ews (€F), a skin-dresser, a tanner, 
Acts 1X. 43, X. 6, 32. 

Bicowos, n, ov, made of byssus, Rey. 
Xvi. 16, xix. 8 twice, 14. 

Bicoos, ov, 7, byssus, a species of flax, 
and of lmen manufactured from it, 
highly prized for its softness, white- 
ness, and delicacy. 

Bwuos, ov, 6, an altar, Acts xvil. 23. 

Ine 

T, ¥, yéupua, gamma, g hard, the third 
letter of the Greek alphabet. In 
numeral value, y/=3; y,= 3000. 

TaBRaba, 7 (Heb., Chald. form), Gab- 
batha ; an elevated place or tribunal, 
John xix. 13. See Ar@datpwrov. 

ar changed Gabriel, Luke i. 19, 2 i 
yoyypawva, 5, Ty, @ gangrene, mortifica- 

tion, Qin a 172 
Tad, 5 (Heb.), Gad, Rev. vii. 5. 
Pabionybe h, ov, belonging to Gadara. 

See Tepyeonvds. 
yafa, ns, 7 (Persian), treasure, as of a 

government, Acts vill. 27. 
Te(a, ns, 7 (Heb.) Gaza, a strong city 

of the ancient Philistines in the W. 
of Palestine, Acts vili. 26. (The 
adj. pnuos, desert, refers to 606s.) 

yaCo-pvadiciov, ov, 76, a place for the 
guardianship of treasure, treasury ; 
a part of the temple so called, Mark 
Xi. 41, 43; Duke soa; 15) John 
Vill, 20. 

Taios, ov, 6 (Lat.), Gaius, or Caius. 
There are four of the name in N.T., 
ACtSSXak, 2G) XxX.) 4) Cormeiaunaes 
3 John, 1. f 

yaaa, axtos, 76, milk, 1 Cor. ix. 7. 
Fig., for the elements of Christian 
knowledge, 1 Cor. iii. 2; of the 
Word of God, 1 Pet. ii. 2. 

Taddrns, ov, 6, a Galatian, Gal. ii. 1. 
Tadatia, as, 7, Galatia, or Gallogrecia, 

a province of Asia Minor, 
Tadarikds, n, dv, belonging to Galatia, 

Acts xvi. 6. 
yaAdnvn, ns, n, serenity, calm, Matt. 

vill. 26; Mark iv. 39; Luke viu. 24. 
TediAala, as, 7 (from Heb.), Galilee, 

the N. division of Palestine. 
TadiAaios, ala, atov, of or belonging to 

Galilee. 
TadAlwy, wvos, 6, Gallio, a proconsul of 

Achaia, Acts XVI. 
TauadifA, 6 (Heb.), Gamaliel, Acts 

We, GY, BSL, 3 
yauew, @, Now, Ist aor. eydunoa and 

éynua, abs. or trans. (with acc.), to 
marry ; active properly of the man ; 
pass. and mid., of the woman, with 
dat., as Mark x. 12, rec. ; but m 
N.T. the act. also is used of the 
woman. 

yaullw, or yauicnw, to give in marriage 
(a dauglrter). 

yaq0s, ov, 6, marriage, spec. &@ mar- 
riage feast, sing. or plur. See 240. 
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yap (ve &pa), “truly then,” a causal 
particle or conjunction, for, intro- 
ducing a reason for the thing pre- 
viously said. Used in questions to 
intensify the mquiry; often with 
other particles. For the special uses 
of yap, see 407. 

yasthp, tpds (sync.), 7, (1) the womb, 
Matt. 1. 18; (2) the stomach, Tit. 
i, 12; from Epimenides, ‘idle 
bellies,” gluttons. 

yé, a particle indicating emphasis, at 
least, indeed. Sometimes used alone, 
as Rom. viii. 32; 1 Cor. iv. 8; some- 
times in connection with other par- 
ticles, as aAAd, ipa, et. ei 5€ mie, 
stronger than ei 6€ wn, if otherwise 

_ indeed ; katye, and at least, and even; 
kaltovye, though indeed; pmevoivye, 
yea, indeed ; wntrye, ‘‘to say nothing 
Geet ©Or byi. 3. 

Tededy, 6 (Heb.), Gideon, Heb. xi. 32. 
Te-evva, ns, 7 (Heb., Valley of Hinnom), 

met., place of punishment in the 
future world, Matt. x. 28, &c. 
Sometimes with 7ov tupds, as Matt. 
v. 22. Compare 2 Kings xxiii. 10. 

Te0-onuavy, or -vet, 7 (Heb., oil-press), 
Gethsemane, a small field at the foot 
of the Mount of Olives, over the 
brook Cedron. 

yeitwy, ovos, 6, 7, a neighbour, as Luke 
Sve 2 Ve (65 Johmix: 3. 

yerdw, @, dow, to laugh, to be merry, 
rejoice, Luke vi. 21, 25. 

yeAws, wtos, 6, laughter, mirth, James 
IV. 9. 

yeul(w, ow, to fill, with ace. and gen. 
(also aaé or ék); pass. abs., to be full, 
Mark iv. 37; Luke xiv. 23. 

yéuo, only in pres. and impf., to be 
Jull of, with gen. (éx, Matt. xxiii. 25; 
acc., Rev. xvil. 3). 

yeved, Gs, 7, generation, as (1) offspring, 
race, descent ; (2) the people of any 
given time; (3) an age of the world’s 
duration. 

yevea-Aoyew, 2, to reckon a genealogy 
or pedigree, pass. with éx, Heb. 
vil. 6. 

yevea-Aoyia, as, fem., genealogy, N.T. 
plur., 1 Tim. 1. 4; Tit. il. 9; prob. 

[yaep—yij 

of Gnostic speculations on the origin 
of being. 

yeveola, av, Ta, the festivities of a birth- 
day, a birthday, Matt. xiv. 6. 

yeveots, ews, 9, extraction, genealogy, 
Matt.i.1. Jamesi. 23: 7d mpdcwmoy — 
TS ‘yeveréws abou, the countenance of 
his birth, or, as E.V., ‘his natural 
face.” James iii. 6: tov Tpoxdy rijs 
yevérews, the orb of the creation, the 
whole of nature. 

yevetn, As, n, birth, John ix. 1. 
yéevnua, aros, T6. See yévynua. 
yevviw, &, now, to beget, give birth to, 

produce, effect ; pass., to be begotten, 
born (often in John, of spiritual 
renewal). 

yévynua, aros, 76 (in many MSS. -yévnua), 
(1) progeny ; (2) produce generally. 
Fig. , fruit, result, as 2 Cor. ix. 10. 

Tevynoaper (Heb., in Chald. form), 
Gennesareth (Chinnereth, or Chinne- 
roth, in O.T.), a region of Galilee, 
with village or town of the same 
name. Used of the adjacent lake, 
as Luke v. 1. 

yevynois, ews, 7. See yeveots. 
yevynr ds, 7, dv, verb. adj., born, brought 

forth, Matt. xi. 11; Luke vii. 28. 
yévos, ous, 76, (1) offspring; (2) lineage; 

(3) nation ; (4) kind or species. 
Fepyeonvds, 4, dv, or Teparnvos, Gerge- 

sene, belonging to Gergesa or Gerasa. 
The copies vary between these forms 
and Tadapnvds, Matt. viii. 28; Mark 
v. 1; Luke vii. 26, 37. 

yepovala, as, 7) (yépwr), an assembly of 
elders, senate. 

yépwy, ovtos, 6, an old man, John iii. 4. 
yetw, to make to taste, only mid. in 

N.T.; to taste, as abs., io take food, 
Acts x. 10; or with obj., gen., or 
ace. See 249, a (2). Fig., to exp2- 
rience, as Matt. xvi. 28; once with 
ott, 1 Pet. ii. 3. 

yewpyéw, &, to cultivate or till the earth. 
yewpywov, ov, 76, a tilled field. Fig., 

1 Cor. ill. 9 
vyeworyds, ov, 6, one who tills the ground, 

4 hushandman. So a vine-dresser. 
Yi, Yas, #, contr. for yéa or yata, land 

or earth, as (1) the material soil, 
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1 Cor. xv. 47; (2) the producing soil ; 
(3) the ground ; (4) land, as opposed 
to sea; (5) earth, as “opposed to 
heaven, the habitable world; (6) 
region or territory. 

yijpas, (aos), ws, dat. -@ or -e, 7d, old 
age, Luke 1. 36. 

Ynpackw, or ynpaw, dow, to become old, 
John xxi, 18; to be infirm, Heb. 
Vill. 13. 

ylvoun, for yiyvoun. See 94, 8, a. 
yevnoomat, eyevouny and eyevnény, 
yéyova (with pres. force) and yeyev7n- 
pum, to become, as (1) to begin to be, 
used of persons, to be born, John 
vili. 58; of the works of creation, 
to be made, John i. 3, 10; and of 
other works, to be wrought or per- 
formed. So, to pass out of one 
state into another, to grow into, to 
be changed into, John 1. 9; often 
with e’s, Luke xi. 19. (2) Of ordi- 
nary or extraordinary occurrences, 
to happen, to take place, to be done ; 
of the day, the night, Mark vi. 2; 
of thunder, earthquake, calm, &c. ; 
of feasts or public solemnities, to be 
held or celebrated ; frequently-in the 
phrase kal éyévero, and it came to 
pass (with kai, or following verb, or 
inf.) ; also ph yévo:ro, let it never 
happen! or God forlid! (3) With 
adj. or predicative subst., to become, 
where quality, character, or con- 
dition is specified; often in prohi- 
bitions, 4) ylivov, un yiver$e, become 
not, as Matt. vi. 16. (4) With the 
cases of substantives and the prepo- 
sitions, the verb forms many phrases, 
to be interpreted according to the 
meaning of the case or prep. See 
Synrax. For the distinction be- 

- tween yivoua and other copulative 
verbs, see Synonyms. 

yivéoKw, or yryvackw (see 9A, 8,b), yvd- 
Toma, 2 2nd aor. éyvwy (1mper. yv@6), 
perf. eyvoka, (1) to become aware of, 
to perceive, with acc. ; (2) to know, 
to perceive, understand, with acc. or 
én, or ace. and inf., or ti interrog. ; 
with ady. of languace, Acts xa) 37; 
to be conscious of, by experience, as 
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2 Cor. v. 213; (3) to know carnally 
(Heb.), Matt. 1. 25; Luke 1. 34; 
(4) specially of the fellowship be- 
tween Christians and the Divine 
Being, 1 Cor. viii. 3; Matt. vii. 23 
(negatively) ; Jon Xvli. 3; Heb. 
Vile ony sees 1o, &. See 
Synonyms. 
ee ous, 7d, sweet wine, Acts 

1. 13. 
ee cia, v, sweet, James iil. 1, 12 

of water, opposed to ‘‘ bitter” and 
cosets? Rev. x. 9. 

yAaooa, ns, n, (1) the tongue; (2) a 
language ; (3) @ nation or people dis- 
tinguished by their language. 

yAwood-Komoy, ov, neut., a little box or 
case for money, John xii. 6, Xill. 29 
(orig. from holding the ‘‘ tongue- 
pieces” of flutes, &c.) 

yrapevs, ews, 6, a fuller, Mark ix. 3. 
yvicws, a, ov (syne. from yevnatos), 

legitimate, genuine, true, 1 Tim. i. 23 
Phil. iv. 3; 7d yehowv, sincerity, 
2 Cor. vili. 8. Adv., -ws, sincerely, 
naturally, Phil. i. 20. 

yvoos, ov, 6, a dense cloud, darkness, 
Heb, xi. 18. 

youn, ns, 7 (yvo- in ylrwokw), opinion, 
judgment, intention, 1 Cor. 1. 10, 
vu. 25; Acts xx. 3. 

yvapiw, iow or 1, (1) to make known, 
to declare (with ace. and dat., or dts 
or Tt interrog.) ; (2) intrans., to know, 
Phil 22. 

yvaois, ews, 7, (1) subj., knowledge, 
with gen. of obj. (gen. subj., Rom, 
Xi. 33); (2) obj., science, doctrine, 
wisdom, as Luke x1. §2. 

yvéoTns, ov, 6, one who knows, Acts 
XXV1. 3. 

yvwotds, f, dv, verb. adj., known, Acts 
li. 14, iv. 10; knowable, Rom. 1. 19. 
Emphaticin Acts iv. 16. of yyworol, 
one’s acquaintance, Luke ii. 443 70 
yvwortdy, knowledge, Rom. i. 19. 

yoyyiGe, tow, to murmur, t.e., 11 a low 
voice (John vii. 32) or discontentedly ; 
to grumble, 1 Cor. x. 10, with ace., 
or Tepi, gen., mpds, acc., KaTd, gen. 

yoyyucuds, od, 6, muttering, John vu. 12; 
murmuring, Acts vi. 1; Phil. i. 14. 
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yoyyvaTns, ov, 6, a murmurer, com- 
plainer, Jude 16. 

yéns, nTos, 5 (yodw, to moan), an en- 
chanter, an impostor, 2 Tim. i. 13. 

Toayoda (Heb., in Chald. form), Gol- 
gotha, ‘‘the place of a skull” (prob. 
fromits shape); Calvary. See xpaviov. 

Téuoppa, as, 7, and wy, ta, Gomorrha. 
yduos, ov, & (yeuw), (1) a burden, e.g., 

of a ship, Acts xxi. 3; (2) wares or 
merchandise, Rev. Xvill. 11, 12. 

yovets, ews, 6 (yev- in yiyvoua), a parent. 
Used only in the plural, parents. 

yévu, atos, 76, the knee; often in plur. 
after 7ieva: or Kaymtew, to put or 
bend the knees, to kneel, in devotion. 

yovu-reTéw, @ (rintw), to fall down on 
one’s knees, to kneel. 

ypdupe, atos, 76 (ypadpw), (1) a letter of 
the alphabet, Luke xxiii. 38; in what 
large letters, perhaps noting em- 
phasis, Gal. vi. 11; (2) @ writing, 
such as a bill or an epistle, Rom. 11.29 ; 
Ta lepa ypaupata, 2 Tim. iii. 15, the 
holy writings, or the Scriptures ; (3) 
plur., literature, learning generally, 
John vii. 15. 

ypapparevs, ews, 6, (1) @ clerk, secre- 
tary, a scribe, Acts xix. 35; (2) one 
of that class among the Jews who 
copied and interpreted the O.'T. 
Scriptures (see vouucds) ; (3) met., a 
man of learning generally, 1 Cor. 
1 20; Matt. xii. 52, &e. 

ypantés, 4, dv, verb. adj., written, in- 
scribed, Rom. i. 15. 

ypah, fis, 4, (1) @ writing ; (2) spec., 
4) ypadb) or al ypapal, the Scriptures, 
writings of the O.T.; (3) a parti- 
cular passage. 

ypdbw, yw, yeypapa, to grave, write, 
inscribe. éypapn, yéypamtat, or ye- 
ypapmevov eott, a formula of quota- 
tion, Jt is written. Often with dat. 
of pers., as Mark x. 5. 

ypaddns, es (ypaus, Fid-), old womanish, 
foolish, 1 Tim. iv. 7. 

ypnyopew, & (from eypryope, perf. of 
éyelpw), to keep awake, watch, be vigi- 
lant; met., to be alive, 1 Thess. v. 10. 

yuuvada, to exercise, 1 Tim. iv. 7; 
pass., to be exercised or trained. 
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(ascetic), 1 Tim. iv. 8. 
yuuyntedw, or -itetw, to be naked or 

poorly clad, 1 Cor. iv. 11. 
yuuvés, h, bv, (1) naked, ill-clad, having 

only an inner garment, John xxi. 7 ; 
(2) bare, i.e., open or manifest, Heb. 
iv. 13. 3 (3) mere, 1 Cor. xv. 37. 

yupvdtns, THTOS, H, (1) nakedness ; (2) 
scanty clothing. 

yuvairdpwov, ov, 76 (dim.), a silly woman, 
2 Dims, ii. 16: 

yuvoureios, a, ov, womanish, 1 Pet. ill. 7. 
yon, yuvaikds, voc. yuvat, 7, (1) a 
woman ; (2) a wife. The voe. is the 
form of ordinary address, often used 
in reverence and honour. Compare 
John ii. 4 and xix. 26. 

Téy, 6, a proper name, Gog. In Ezek. 
XXXViil. 5, king of Magog, 2.¢., of 
Scandinavia ; hence, in Kev. xx. 8, 
of a people far remote from Pales- 
tine, probably in the N. 

yovia, as, 7, a corner, Matt. vi. 5, 
xxl. 42 (LXX.) ; met., a secret place, 
Acts xxvi. 26. 

A. 

A, 5, 57a, delta, d, the fourth letter — 
of the Greek alphabet. As a nume- 
ral, 8 =4; 5,=4000. 

AaBid, also Aavid, Aaveid, 6 (Heb.), 
David, king of Israel. ‘O bids A., 
the Son of David, an appellation of — 
the Messiah ; év A., in Dawid, i.e., 
in the Psalms, Heb. iv. 7. 

SamoviCoua (see Saiuwy), 1st aor. part., 
daimovicbeis, to be possessed by a 
demon. 

daydviov, lov, 76 (orig. adj.), @ demon or 
evil spirit. Baiudvioy exe, to have 
a demon or to be a demoniac. 

é en 

Saimovwdns, es, resembling a demon, 
demonian, James li. 15. 

Safuwy, ovos, 6, #, in classic Greek, any ~ 
spirit superior to man ; hence often of 
the inferior deities ; in N.'T. always, 

dayudvioy 1S an evil spirit, a demon. 
generally used, See Synonyms. 

dixvw, to bite, molest, irritate, Gal. q 
Ve lise 

S [yoyyuorts —Sixvo — 
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bade n, exercise, training 
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daxpv, vos, or ddxpvoy, tov, Td, a tear. 
daxpiw, cw, to weep, John Xi. 35. 
SaktvAos, ov, 6 (Sdxrvdos), a ring for 

the finger, Luke xv. 22. 
ddxtvAos, ov, 6, a finger. ev BaKTUA® 

@eov, met., by the power of God, 
Luke xi. 20. Comp. Matt. xii. 28. 

Aadpavovsa, 7, Dalmanutha, a town or 
village near Magdala, Mark viii. 10. 

/odpartia, as, 7, Dalmatia, a part of 
Illyricum near Macedonia, 2 Tim. 
iv. Io. 

Saud, ow, to subdue, tame, Mark v. 4; 
James iil. 7, 8. 

Sdpadis, ews, 7, a heifer, Heb. ix. 13. 
Aduapts, os, 7, Damdris, Acts xvii. 34. 
Aauacknyds, 7, ov, belonging to Damascus, 

DE COLs xanigar 
Aapuackds, od, 7, Damascus, Acts ix. 2. 
Savei(w, to lend, Luke vi. 34, 35; mid., 

to borrow, Matt. v. 42. 
daveiov, ov, 7d, w debt, Matt. xviii. 27. 
daveistys, ov, 6, a lender, a creditor, 

Luke vii. 41. 
Aaviin, 6 (Heb.), Daniel, Matt. xxiv. 15. 
damarvdw, @, haw, to spend; trans., to 

bear expense, Acts xxi. 24 (with ézi) ; 
2 Cor. xi. 15 (with dzép) ; to con- 
sume in luxury, to waste, Luke xv.14; 
James iv. 3. 

damavn, ns, 7, expense, cost, Luke xiv. 28. 
dé, an adversative and distinctive par- 

ticle, but, now, moreover, &c. See 
404, i., and per. 

dénois, ews, 7H, supplication, prayer. 
_ See Synonyms. 
bez, impers., it needs, one must, it ought, 

it is right or proper, Matt. xvi. 21; 
Actsiv.12; Mark xiii.14. See 101. 

detyua, atos (deixvuut). an example, a 
specimen, Jude 7. 

derypari(w, ow, to make an example or 
spectacle of (as disgrace), Col. ii. 15, 
and Matt. 1. 19 (edd.) 

delxvume and denxviw (see 114), (1) to 
present to sight, to show, to teach 
(acc. and dat.) ; (2) to prove (ace. 
and €ék), to show by words (61), Matt. 
XVi. 21; inf., Acts x. 28. 

deiAla, as, 7, timidity, 2 Tim. 1. 7. 
derAraw, @, to shrink for fear, to be 

afraid, John xiv. 27. 
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deiAds, 4, dv, timid, cowardly. See 
Synonyms. 

deiva, 6, 7, 76, Setvos, pron., a certain 
person, such a one, Matt. xxvi. 18. 

dewais, adv. (Seivds, vehement), greatly, 
vehemently, Matt. viii. 6; Luke 
3a Hei 

deurvéw, &, 10 take the deirvov, to banquet, 
Luke xvii. 8, xxii. 20; met, of 
familiar intercourse, Rev. ii. 20. 

deimvoy, ov, 76, the chief or evening meal, 
supper. Kupiaxby detrvoy, the Lord's 
Supper, 1 Cor. Xi. 20. 

derdapovia, as, 7, religion, in a good 
or bad sense, Acts xxv. 19. 

deioiaiuav, ovos, adj., religiously or 
devoutly disposed, Acts xvii. 22. See 
323, c. (From deidw, to fear.) 

d€ka, of, ai, ta, ten, Matt. xx. 24, &e. 
Once, for a brief period, Rev. ii. 10. 

dexa-dvo0, more frequently dé5exa, twelve, 
Acts xix. 7. 

dexa-revre, fifteen, for mevreraldexa, 
Aekd-modus, ews, 7, Decapolis, a district 

E. of Jordan comprising ten towns. 
It is uncertain what they all were, 
but they included Gadara, Hippo, 
Pella, and Seythopolis. , 

dexa-Téscapes, a, wy, fourteen. 
dexdtn, ns, 7, a tenth part, the tithe, 
els vil2,045) 8519: 

d€xaros, n, ov, ordinal, tenth. 7b d€karov, 
Rey. xi. 13, the tenth part. 

dexatéw, &, to receive tithe of, acc., 
Heb. vii. 6; pass., to pay tithe, Heb. 
Vil. 9. 

dexrds, 7, dv (verbal adj. from déxoua), 
accepted, acceptable, Phil. iv. 18; 
Acts x. 35 (dat.); propitious, favour- 
able, Luke iv. 19; 2 Cor. vi. 2, from 
Isa. xlix. 8. 

dered Cw (5€Acap, a bait), to take or entice, 
as with a bait, James i. 14372 Pet. 
li. 14, 18. 

devdpov, ov, 76, a tree. 
de&id-AaBos, ov, 6, ‘holding in the 

right hand ;” plur., spearmen, Acts 
eK 236 

dektds, d, dv, the right, opp. to apicrepés, 
the left. 7 detia, the right hand ; r& 
deta, the right-hand side; dctids 
diddvar, to give the right hdnd, i.e., to 
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receive to friendship or fellowship. 
‘For é« and év with this word, see 
293, a. 

déoua, 1st aor., edendny (3rd pers. impf., 
édéeto, Luke viii. 38), to have need 
of (gen.), as mid. of 5éw (see de?) ; to 
make request of (gen.); to beseech, 
pray, abs., or with ei, iva, or drws, 
of purpose. 

d€ov, ovros, 76 (particip. of Se?, as subst. ), 
the becomin, g or needful ; with éart 
e—toens Plur’, 2 Duniy. 13% 

AepBaios, ov, 6, belonging to Derbe, 
Acts xx. 4. 

AépBn, ns, 7, Derbe, a city of Lycaonia, 
Acts xiv. 6, Xvi. 1. 

dépua, atos, Td (depw), an animal’s skin, 
Heb. xi. 37 

Sepuarturos, n, ov, made of skin, leathern, 
Matt. in. 4; Marki. 6. 

dépw, ist aor., édepa, 2nd fut. pass., 
dapnooua, to scourge, to beat, so as 
to flay off the skin. dépa depar, 
see anp. 

decuctw, ow, to bind, as a prisoner, 
Acts xxii. 4; as a bundle, Matt. 
XXiL 4. 

decuéw, &, to bind, Luke viii. 29. 
décun, ns, 7, & bundle, Matt. xiil. 30. 
déopuos, tov, 6, one bound, a prisoner. 
decuds, ov, 6 (dew), a ligament impeding 

the tongue or some other member. 
decpot or (Ta) decua, plur., bonds or 
imprisonment. 

decuo-Piadat, akos, 6, a@ jailer, Acts 
XVi. 23. 

dequwthpioy, tov, 74, & prison. 
decuarys, ov, 6, & prisoner. 
deamdr7s, ov, 6, a foreign lord or prince, 

a master, 1 fim. vi. 1; appled to 
God, Luke ii. 29; Acts iv. 24, 29; 
Jude 4; Rev. vi. 10; to Christ, 
2 Pet. ii. 1. See Synonyms. 

dedpo, adv., (1) of place, here, hither ; 
used as an imperative, come hither, 
Matt. xix. 21, &c.; (2) of time, 
Rom. 1. 13. 

dere, ady., as if plur. of Sedpo (or 
contr. from 5detp’ ite), come, come 
hither, Matt. iv. 19, &e. 

devtepaios, aia, aiov, on the second day, 
Acts XXvill. 13. 
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devtepd-mpwros, adj., the second-first, 
Luke vi. 1. See 148. 

devrepos, a, ov, ordinal, second in 
number, as Matt. xxi. 26; in order, 
Matt. xxii. 39. 7d devrepoy or dev- 
TEpoV, adverbially, the second time, 
again, as 2 Cor. xii. 2. So ek 
deurépov, Mark xiv. 72; ev T@ OevTépy, . 
Acts vil. 13. 

déxouat, ist aor., édefauny, dep., to take, | 
receive, accept, as from another, Luke 
Te ty Daal GP 73 as letters, Acts 
Xx. 55 to receive, t.e., kindly, as 
persons, Mark vi. 11; to bear with, 
2 Cor. xi. 16; to approve, welcome, | 
as a doctrine, the kingdomofheaven, 
&c., Mark x. 15; 2 Cor. xi. 4. 

déw, to want. See det and Séoum. rt 
déw, ist aor., ednoa; perf., d€dexa ; ) 

pass., Sé5euar; rst aor. pass. inf., 
deOjva, to bind together, as bundles, 
Acts x. 11; to swathe, as dead bodies 
for burial, John xi. 44; to bind, as 
persons in bondage, Matt. xxii. 13 ; 
Mark vi. 17; to hinder from going 
forth freely, 2 Tim. i. 9; met., to +9 
compel im any way, spec. to inter- 
dict, Matt. xviii. 18. Sedeuevos 7G 
mvevpat, Acts Xx. 22, bound in spirit, 
under au irresistible impulse. 

57, a particle indicating certainty or 
reality, and so augmenting the 
vivacity of a clause or sentence ; 
truly, indeed, by all means, therefore. 
Used with other particles, dijore, 
Symov, which see. 

djAos, n, ov, manifest, evident; neut. 
se., eoTt, it is plain, with én, as 
1 Cor. Xv. 27. 

dnAdw, &, to manifest, to reveal, to bring 
to ee nes. to imply or signify, 1 Cor, 
i ; Heb. ix: 8, saiee7: 

Walede G80; Demus, Col. 
Philem. 24; 2 Tim. iv. to. 

dnu-nyopew, @, to deliver a public oration 
or harangue ; with mpés, Acts xii. 21. 

Anuntpios, ov, 6, Demetrius. Two of the 
name are mentioned, Acts xix. 24; 
3 John 12. 

Syut-oupyds, ov, 6 (‘a public worker”), 
one who makes or is the author of 
anything, Heb. xi. 10, 

iv. 14508 
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dijuos, ov, 6, a people; a multitude 
publicly convened. See Synonyms. 

dnudcwos, a, ov, public, common, Acts 
vy. 18. Dat. fem., as adv., dnuocig, 
publicly, Acts xvi. 37. 

Snvapioy, (ov, rd, properly a Latin word 
(see 154, a), denarius. 

dn-wore, adv., at any time soever, John 
ter As 

67-7ov, adv., indeed, truly, verily, Heb. 
ll. 16, 

did, prep. (cognate with dvo, two; dis 
twice), through ; (1 )withgen., through, 
during, by means of ; (2) with acc., 
through, on account of, for the sake 
of. See 299. dia- in composition 
has the force of through, thorough ; 
also of separation, division, between. 

dia-Baivw, to pass through, trans., or 
intrans. with mpds (person), eis 
(place). 

dia-BadAw, to accuse, Take KVlee Ts 
61a-BeBaidw, &, in mid., to affirm, assert 

strongly, 1 Tim. i. 7; Titus i. 8. 
dia-BAerw, to see through, to see clearly 

(inf., of purpose), Matt. vii. 5; 
Luke vi. 42. 

diaBoros, ov, 5 (SiaBddAAw, orig. adj.), 
an accuser, a slanderer, an adversary, 
1 Tim. m1. 11; 2 Tim. ill. 3. 6 did- 
Bodos, the accuser, the devil. Equi- 
valent to the Hebrew Satan. 

di-ayyéerAadw, to tell, publish abroad, 
divulge, Luke ix. 60; Acts xxi. 26; 
Rom. ix. 17. 

did-ye, or 51a ye, yet, on account of, 
Luke xi. 8. 

dia-yivoua, to pass, elapse; in N.T. 
only, 2nd aor. part., gen. abs., 
having elapsed, Mark xvi. 1; Acts 
RVG EK: (0. 

dia-yivdsKw, to examine and know 
thoroughly, 7. ¢., judicially, Acts 
LOmUh, ING. Loahioeyyrs 

dia-yrvwpi(w, to publish abroad, Luke 
is, 172 

bid-yvwos, ews, 7, judicial hearing, 
accurate knowledge, Acts xxv. 21. 

dia-yoyyif@, to murmur greatly, as 
thr ough a crowd, Luke xv. 2, xix. 7. 

3ia-ypnyopew, @, to be fully or thoroughly 
awake, Luke ix. 32. 
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di-ayw, to lead or pass, as time, life, 
1 Tim. ii. 2 (Blov); Tit. iii. 3 (Biov 
omitted). 

dia-5exouct, to succeed to, Acts vil. 45. 
did- Sua, atos, 7d (Sew), a diadem, tiara, 

orcrown, Rey. xii. 3, Xlil. 1, Xix. 12. 
See Synonyms. 

d1a-di5wut, (1) to distribute ; (2) to give, 
bestow. 

d:a-5o0x0s, ov, 6, 7, & successor. 
dia-Cavvumt, to gird, to gird up, John 
dH Za Gy SSA, F/- 

dia-Onkn, ns, 7 (StarfOnus), (1) a will or 
testament, a disposition, as of pro- 
perty, a dispensation ; (2) a compact 
or covenant, Gal. li. 15; perhaps 
Heb. ix. 16, 17. The two covenants 
mentioned, Gal. iv. 24. The O.T. 
as containing the first, and the N.T. 
as containing the second, are called 
each diadj«n. 

d:-alpeots, ews, fem., difference, diversity, 
as the result of distribution, 1 Cor. 
pahiy.L Te (a). 

di-aipéw, @, to divide, distribute, Luke 
XV 2s TL COre Mion tks 

dia- kabapl(w, f. 1@, to cleanse thoroughly, 
Matt. ui. 12; Luke iii. 17. 

dia-Kurt- BAe ance to confute entirely, 
Acts xvii. 28. 

diakovew, @, to serve or wait upon, espe- 
cially at table; to supply wants, 
1 Pet. iv. 10; fo administer or dis- 
tribute alms, &e. (dat. pers., ace. 
thing; occasionally abs.) Of prophets 
and apostles who ministered the 
Divine will, 1 Pet. i. 12 ; 2 Cor. iii. 3. 

diakovia, as, 7, management, as of a 
household, Luke x. 403; ministering 
relief, or the relief ministered, Acts 
xii, 25; 2 Cor. vill. 4; ministry or 
service in the church of Christ, fre- 
quently. 

didkavos, ov, 6, 7, a servant, specially at 
table, Matt. xxii. 113; a servant of 
God, as magistrates, Rom. xii. 4; 
one who serves in the Church, deacon 
or deaconess, Phil. i. 1; 1 Tim. 
iii. 8, 12; Rom. xvi. 1. See Syn- 
onyms. 

diakdoor, at, a, card. numb., two hua- 
dred. 
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d-akotw, to hear thoroughly, Acts 
SMI 355. 

S:a-Kptvw, to discern, to distinguish, Acts 
Xvi. 9; I Cor. xi. 29. Mid. (aor., 
pass.), (1) to doubt, to hesitate, Matt. 
Xxi. 21; James 1. 6; (2) to separate 
one’s self from, Jude 22 ; (3) to dis- 
pute with, Acts xi. 2; Jude 9. 

did-Kpiots, ews, 4, the act of distinction, 
discrimination, Rom. xiv. 1; 1 Cor. 
xii. 10; Heb. v. 14. 

Sia-kwdtow, to forbid, to hinder, Matt. 
lil, 14. 

dia-Aadew, @, to discuss, Luke vi. 11 ; 
to spread abroad by speaking of, 
Luke i. 65. 

dia-Aeyw, in mid., fo discourse, to reason, 
to dispute, Matt. ix, 34; Acts xx. 7; 
Jude 9, &e. 

dia-Aelmw, to cease, to intermit, Luke 
Vii. 45. 

did-Aextos, ov, 7, speech, dialect, lan- 
guage, Acts il. 6, xxi. 40, &c. 

di-aAAdcow, to change, as the dispo- 
sition; pass., to be reconciled to, 
Matt. v. 24. 

dua-AoyiCoua, to reason, to discourse, 
to ponder, to reflect, to deliberate, 
to debate, Mark ii. 6-8, viii. 16, 
TX. 335) CoC. 

dia-Aoyiopds, ov, 6, reflection, thought, 
Luke ii. 35; reasoning, opinion, 
Rom, i. 21, xiv. 1; dispute, debate, 
Phil. ii. 14; 1 Tim ii. 8, &. 

dia-Avw, to disperse, to break up, Acts 
v. 36. 

dia-paprtpouat, dep. mid., to testify ear- 
nestly, Acts il. 40; to enforce, Acts 
Vill. 25, &c. 

dia-mdxouat, dep. mid., to contend or 
dispute warmly, Acts xxiii. 9. 

dia-wevw, to remain, with adj. or adv. ; 
to persevere, with ev. 

dia-uepl(w, (1) to divide or separate into 
parts, Matt. xxvii. 35, &c. ; to dis- 
tribute, Luke xxil. 17; (2) to be at 
discord with, Luke xi. 17 ; with ézt, 
ace, or dat., Xl. 52. 

Sia-wepiopds, od, 46, dissension, Luke 
Satky Gre 

3ia-véuw, to divulge, to spread abroad, 
Acts lv. 17. 

[8 -akovw—OLa-orelw 

dia-vevw, to make signs, by nodding, 
&e., Luke i. 22. 

dia-vdnua, atos, 76, a thought, imagina- 
tion, device, Luke xi. 17. 

did-voiw, as, n, the mind, 1.¢e., the intel- 
lect, or thinking faculty, Mark xii. 30 ; 
the understanding, 1 John v. 20; the 
mind, i.e., the feelings, disposition, 
affections, Col. 1.21; plur., the thoughts, 
as wilful, depraved, Eph. ii. 3. 

di-avoiyw, to open fully, i.e., the ears, 
Mark vii. 34, 35; the eyes, Luke 
xxiv. 31; the heart, making it wil- 
ling to receive, Acts xvi. 14; the 
Scriptures, explaining them, Acts 
XVil. 3. 

dia-vuKTepedw, to pass the night through, 
Luke vi. 12. 

d1-avtw, to perform to the end, complete, 
Acts xxi, 7. 

dia-mavtds, adv., always, continually, 
Mark v. 5, &c. 

dia-mapa-rTpiBH, js, 7, contention, fierce 
dispute to no purpose, 1 Tim. Vi. 5. 

dia-mepdw, @, dow, to pass, to pass 
through, to pass over, Matt. ix. 1; 
Mark vi. 53, &c. 

dia-tAEw, evow, to sail through or over, 
Acts xxvii. 5. 

dia-movew, &, mid., aor. pass., to grieve 
one’s self, to be indignant, Acts iv. 2, 
Xvi. 18. 

dia-ropevouat, to go or pass through, 
Luke xiii. 22; Acts xvi. 4, &c. 

d1a-mropéw, @, to be in great doubt or per- 
plexity, Luke ix. 7; Acts x. 17, &e. 

dia-mpayparevouat, to gain by business or 
trading, Luke xix. 15. 

d.a-mpiw, in pass., to be enraged, to be 
greatly moved with anger, Acts Vv. 33, 
vii. 54. / 

di-apmddw, to plunder, to spoil by rob- 
bery, &c., Matt. xii. 29; Mark ui. 27. 

diap-ppyvuue and diapphoow, kw, to tear, 
as garments, in griet or indignation, 
Acts xiv. 14; Matt. xxvi. 65; to 
break asunder, as a net, Luke v. 6; 
as bonds, Juke viii. 29. 

Bia-capew, &, to make fully manifest, to 
tell all, Matt. xviii. 31 (xii. 36, MSS.) 

dia-celw, to treat with violence, so as to 
extort anything, Luke iii. 14. 
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dia-cKxopmi(w, to strew or scatier, Matt. 
xxv. 24, &e. ; to disperse in conquest, 
Luke 1. 51; to waste or squander, 
Luke xv. 13, xvi. 1. 

dia-omdw, 1st aor. pass., dueamdoOny, to 
pull or pluck asunder or in pieces, 
Mark v. 4; Acts xxiii, 10. 

dia-oreipw, 2nd aor. pass., diecmdpny, to 
scatter abroad, as seed; so of Chris- 
tians dispersed by persecution, Acts 
Vill. I, 4, Xi. 19. 

dia-omopd, as, 7, dispersion, state of 
being dispersed. Used of the Jews 
as scattered among the Gentiles, 
John vii. 35; Jamesi. 1; 1 Pet. i. 1. 

dia-oT AAW, in mid., to give in charge, to 
command expressly ; with negative 
words, to forbid, to prohibit, Matt. 
xvi. 20; Acts xv. 24. Pass. part., 
To diacteAAduevoy, Heb. xii. 20, the 
command. 

did-ornua, atos, 7d, neut., an interval 
of time, Acts v. 7. 

dia-cT0AH, Hs, 7, distinction, difference, 
Rom. ili. 22, x. 12; 1 Cor. xiy. 7. 

dia-oTpépw, to seduce, turn away, Luke 
xxill. 2; Acts xiil. 8; to pervert, to 
wrest, Acts xiii, 10, Perf. part., 
pass., derTpaupmevos, perverse, vicious, 
Matt. xvii. 17. 

diate (w, ow, to save, to convey safe 

through, 1 Pet. iii. 20 ; pass., to reach 
a place in safety, Acts xxvii. 44; to 
heal, Matt. xiv. 36. 

dia-rayh, jis, 4, a disposing of, ordi- 
nance, appomtment, Rom. xiii. 2. 

Sid-rayua, aros, 7d, & mandate, a de- 
cree, Heb. xi. 23. 

dia-rapdsow, to trouble greatly, to agitate, 
Luke i. 29. 

dia-rdaow, to dispose, to give orders to 
(dat.), arrange, constitute ; mid., to 
appoint, to ordain, as 1 Cor. vil. 17 
(also with dat. pers., acc. thing) ; 
to promulgate, Gal. ili. 19. 

dia-TeA€w, &, to continue, to remain 
through a certain time, Acts xxvii. 33. 

dia-rTypew, to guard or keep with care, 
as in the heart, Luke 11. 51; with 
eautdy, &e., to guard one’s self from, 
to abstain (é« or amd), Acts xv. 29. 

Sia-ri or ba tL; wherefore? 
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dia-rlOnut, only mid. in N.T., fo dis- 
pose, as (1) to commit to, Luke xxii. 29; 
(2) to make an arrangement with, as 
in a covenant, Heb. viii. 10; (3) to 
execute a will, perhaps, Heb. ix. 16, 
See d:abjen. 

dia-TpiBw, to spend, as time, Acts 
Xlvy. 3, 28; abs., to sojourn, John 
xa SAR 

dia-tpopn, js, 7, food, nourishment, 
1 Tim. vi. 8 

dt-avyd(w, to shine through, to dawn, 
2 Pet. i. 19. 

dia-pavns, és, shining through, transpa- 
rent, Rev. xxi. 21. In some MSS., 
diavyjs in same signif. 

dia-pepw, (1) to carry through, Mark 
x1. 16; (2) to bear abroad, Acts 
Xill. 49, XXVll. 27; (3) to differ from 
(gen.), 1 Cor. xv. 41; hence (4) to 
be better than, to surpass, Matt. 
vi. 26, &e. ; (5) umpers., Siapepe:, it 
makes a difference to (dat.), matters 
to, Gal. ii. 6, &e. 

dia-pevyw, to escape by flight, Acts 
XXXVI. 42. 

dia-pyul(w, to report, publish abroad, 
divulge, Matt. ix. 31, XxXvill. 15; 
Mark i. 45. 

d1a-Pelpw, to injure thoroughly, as rust 
does, Luke xii. 33; to destroy, Rev. 
xi. 18; to decay, to perish, 2 Cor. 
iv. 16. Opp. to avakawéw, to renew. 

dia-pbopd, as, 7, decay, corruption, 
1.@., of the grave, Acts ll. 27, 31, 
xill. 34-37 (LXX.) 

did-popos, ov, (1) diverse, of different 
kinds, Rom. xii. 6; Heb. ix. 10; 
(z) superior to, Heb. i. 4, vill. 6. 

dia-puddcow, to guard carefully, protect, 
defend, Luke iv. 10 (LXX.) 

dia-xepi(w, mid. N.T., to lay hands on, 
put to death, Acts v. 30, XXvi. 21. 

dia-xwpiqw, pass. N.T., ‘‘to be sepa- 
rated,” to leave, to depart from (a6), 
Luke ix. 33. ? 

didarrixds, H, dv, apt at teaching, 1 Tim. 
Me) 25) ams a. 24. 

didaxrds, 7, dv, taught, instructed (gen., 
by), John vi. 45; 1 Cor. i. 13.0 

didackarla, as, 7, teaching, i.e., (1) the 
manner or art of teaching, Rom. 
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xu. 7, &e. ; or (2) the doctrine taught, 
precept, instruction, Matt. xv. 9, &c. 

d.dacKados, ov, 6, a teacher, master ; 
often, ‘‘teacher of the law,’ Luke 
ll. 49; @ censor, James iii. 1; spe- 
cially of Christ the Teacher. 

dddoKw, didatw, to teach, to be a teacher ; 
abs., to teach, with acc. of pers., 
generally also acc. of thing; also 
with inf. or 671. 

bidaxn, jis, , doctrine, teaching, i.e., 
(1) the act, (2) the mode, or (3) the 
thing taught. With obj. gen., per- 
haps, in Heb. vi. 2. See 260, b (6), 
note. 

di-Bpaxuor, ov, Td (prop. adj., sc. véuiopa, 
coin), a double drachma, or silver 
half-shekel (in LXX., the shekel), 
Matt. xvii. 24. 

Alduyos, n, ov, double, or twin; a sur- 
name of Zhomas the apostle, John 
xi. 16, &e. 

didwmt, to give (acc. and dat.) Hence, 
in various connections, to yield, de- 
liver, supply, commit, &e. When 
used in a general sense, the dat. of 
pers. may be omitted, as Matt. xiii. 8. 
The thing given may be expressed 
by é or amé, with gen. in a parti- 
tive sense instead of acc. So Matt. 
xxv. 8; Luke xx. 10. The purpose 
of a gift may be expressed by inf., 
as Matt. xiv. 16; John iv. 7; Luke 
1.73. See 107, 278. 

dt-eyelpw, to wake up thoroughly, Mark 
lv. 38; to excite, as the sea by the 
wind, John vi. 18; fig., to arouse, 
2 Pet. 1. 13. 

d-€f-od0s, ov, 7, lit., ‘a crossway of 
exit ;” so, a meeting-place of roads, 
a public spot in a city, Matt. xxii. 9. 

d1-Epunveuths, ov, 6, an interpreter. 
&t-epujvevw, to interpret, explain, Luke 

XXiv. 27; Acts ix. 36. 
dl-epxoua, to pass through, ace. or did 

(gen.), destination expressed by eis 
or €ws; to pass over or travel, abs., 
Acts vill. 4; to spread, as a report, 
Luke v. 15. 

dt-epwrdw, &, to find by inquiry, Acts 
xe 17 

bu-erns, és (Sis), of two years, Matt. ii. 16. 

[Si8dcKaros—Sixy 

di-eria, as, 7, the space of two years, 
Acts XXl1V. 27, XXVill. 30. 

di-nyeoua, ovua, to lead through, tc 
recount perfectly, to declare the whole 
of a matter, Luke ix. 10. 

dinynows, ews, H, narrative or history, 
Luke i. 1. 

di-nvexns, és, continuous, perpetual. eis 
70 Sinverés, adverbial, for ever, Heb. 
Rey pe 

5:-OdAacoos, ov (Sis), washed by the sea 
on two sides, Acts xxvii. 41. 

di-tkveowat, ovuat, to pass through, as a 
sword piercing, Heb. iv. 12. 

di-iornut, to put apart, to interpose ; in 
time, Luke xxi. 59; by space, Acts 
XXVii. 28, 

di-cxupiCoua, to affirm strongly, Acts 
rat 5 Oy 

dikaso-Koioia, as, 7H, just judgment, Rom. 
i. 5; 

Sixaos, ais, ov, just, right, Mark vi. 20; 
upright, righteous, Luke i. 6; impar- 
tial, as a judge, 2 Tim. iv. 8; right 
with God. Applied to things, to per- 
sons, to God, John xvii. 25. Adyv., 
-ws, justly, deservedly. SeeSynonyms. 

dikasoctvn, ns, 1, righteousness, justice, 
Acts xvil. 313; rectitude, righteous- 
ness, Matt. vi. 33; goodness gene- 
rally, Matt. vi. 1; justification, Rom. 
V. 17, 21, as dikaieots, 

dixatsw, , ‘*to make just,” generally in 
N.T. in the deciarative sense (1 Tim. 
iil. 16; Rom. iii. 4, LXX.); spe- 
cially, to hold guiltless, to justify, 
Matt. xii. 37 ; 1 Cor. iv. 4; to pro- 
nounce or treat as righteous, Rom. 
lil. 20, 26, 30, &e. 

dixalwpya, aros, Td, a righteous decree or 
statute, Rom. i. 32, especially a 
decree of acquittal ; opp. to kardkpimua, 
condemnation, Rom.yv.16; a righteous 
act, Rom. v. 18; Rev. xix. 8. 

dikalwors, ews, 7, acquittal, justification, 
Rom. iv. 25, v. 18. 

dikaorhs, ov, 6, a judge, Luke xii. 14; 
Acts vii. 27. 

dikn, ns, 7, a judicial sentence, Acts 
XXV. 15; punishment, 2 Thess. i. 9; 
vengeance, the name of a heathen 
deity, Acts Xxvill. 4. 
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dixtvov, ov, To, a fishing net. 
61-Adyos, ov (dis), double-tongued, deceit- 
leet “Lim sitiseS: 

510, conj. (da and &), therefore, on 
which account, wherefore. 

di-odetw, to journey or pass through, 
Luke viii. 1; Acts xvi. 1. 

3:6-mep, conj., for this very reason, 1 Cor. 
Vill. 13. 

Awo-reths, és, fallen from Zeus or Ju- 
piter, Acts xix. 35. 

di-dpOwors, ews, n, an amendment, re- 
Jormation, Heb. 1x. 10, 

di-optcow, tw, to dig through, Matt. 
Vl. 19, XXIV. 43. 

Aido-koupot, wy, of (children of Zeus), 
Castor and Pollux, Acts xxvii. 11. 

di-d71, conj. ( = 81a TovTo, brt), where- 
fore, on this account, because, for. 

Auo-tpegrs, ovs, 6, Diotrephes, 3 John 9. 
dimAdos, otis, 7, ovv, double, twofold, 

1 Tim. v. 17; comp., dimAdrepos with 
gen., Matt. xxiii. 15. 

dimAdw, @, to double, Rev. xviil. 6. 
dis, ady., twice. 
Ais, obsolete nom. for Zets, gen. Aids, 

ace, Ala, Zeus or Jupiter. 
dictdlw, ow (dis), to waver, to doubt, 

Matt. xiv. 31. 
di-cTopos, ov (dis), 

lv. 12, 
dig-xtAvot, ot, a, nNum., two thousand. 
di-vAl@w, to strain off, filter through a 

sieve, Matt. xxiii. 24. 
dixdQw, ow, to set at variance, divide, 

Matt. x. 35. 
bixo-oTacia, as, 7, a faction, division, 

separation, 1 Cor. i. 3. 
dix0-Toméew, @, to cut in two or asunder, 
diwdw, w, how, to thirst for, to desire 

earnestly, ace. 
Sivos, ous, 7d, thirst, 2 Cor. Xi. 27. 
di-uxos, ov (Sis), double-minded, James 

TepOsLLVaeS: 
diwypuds, ov, 6, persecution. 
diudktTns, ov, 6, a persecutor. 
didkw, tw, (1) to pursue, persecute, 

harass ; (2) to press earnestly for- 
ward, Phil. iii. 12; (3) to follow, 
simply, Luke xvii. 235 (4) fig., to 
prosecute with ardent desire. ; 

ddyua, atos, TO (Soxew), a decree, edict, 

two-edged, Heb. 
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ordinance ; as of a prince, Luke ii. 1; 
of the Mosaic law, Eph. ii. 15; of 
the Apostles, Acts xvi. 4. ‘‘ Dogma.” 

doypatiqw, cw, to make a decree, to im- 
pose an ordinance ; pass., to submit 
to ordinances, Col. ii. 20. 

doxéew, @, Sdéw, (1) to think, ace. and inf. 
(or inf. of the same subj. as Luke 
vill. 18); (2) to seem, appear, be 
evident ; (3) doke?, impers., a¢ seems ; 
it seems good to or pleases, dat. 

Soxiudcw, ow, to try, put to the proof, 
to learn by experience, 2 Cor. Vill. 22 3 
to discern, to distinguish, Luke xii. 56 ; 
to judge fit, x Cor. xvi. 3. 

doxiun, 7s, 7, proof, knowledge acquired 
by proof, experience. 

duximuoy, ov, 76, a test, a means of trying, 
a criterion. 

ddxuos, ov (5€xouat), approved, genuine, 
acceptable, Rom. xvi. 10, xiv, 18. 

doxds, ov, 7, a beam of timber, Matt. 

Sate Fae 
dédAuos, ta, wov, deceitful, 2 Cor. xi. 13. 
doAidw, &, to deceive. Impf., 3rd pers. 

plur., €d0Avcavy, an Alexandrian 
form from LXX., Rom. iii. 13. 

ddAos, ov, 6, fruud, deceit, craft, 2 Cor. 
XG 6! 

BoAdw, &, to falsify, adulterate, 2 Cor. 
iv. 2. 

ddua, aros, Td (Sidwmt), a gift. 
d6éa, as, 7 (Soxéw, *‘ favourable estima- 

tion”), (1) honour, glory, yielded to 
God ; manifestation of character, as 
of God, Rom. i. 7; applause, given 
to men; splendour, lustre, dazzling 
light. at dd&a1, dignities, on earth or 
in heaven, 2 Pet. i. 10; Jude 8; 
Suture glory, Rom, ii. 7, 10. 

doéalw, ow, to ascribe glory to, to honour, 
glorify. 

Aopxas, a5os, 7, Dorcas, Acts ix. 36, 39. 
dots, ews, 7, a giving, Phil. iv. 15; a 

gift, James 1. 17. 
ddrns, ov, 6, a giver, 2 Cor. ix. 7. 
dovd-aywyew, @, to bring into subjection, 

Tors 1x, 272 
dovacla, as, 7, slavery, bondage. 
dovrAetw, ow, (1) to bea slave, absolutely ; 

(2) to be subject to, to obey, dat. 
5ovAn, ns, 7, a handmaid, a female slave. 
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dovAos, ov, 6, (1) a slave, i.e., one of 
servile condition ; (2) @ servant of 
any one, correlative to kipios. See 
Synonyms. 

SovAdw, w, daw, to reduce to bondage 
(ace. and dat.) ; pass., to be held 
subject to. 

Sox, As, 7 (Séxoua), ‘a receiving of 
guests,” a banquet, Luke xiv. 13. 

Spakwy, ovtos, 6, a dragon or huge ser- 
pent ; symb. for Satan, Rey. xu. 

dpacooua, dep., to grasp, take, catch ; 
CC at Cor. ii. 19. 

Spaxmn, 7 js, n, a drachma, an Attic silver 
coin equal to the Roman denarius, 
or worth between sevenpence and 
eightpence of our money, Luke xv. 8. 

dpéuw, obs. (see Tpéxw), to run. 
dpemavoy, ov, 7d, a sickle or pruning- 

hook, Mark iv. 29; Rev. xiv. 14. 
Spduos, ov, 6, ‘a racecourse ;” fig., 

course, career. 
Apouoiaaa, ns, 7, Drusilla, Acts xxiv.24. 
dvvaua, dep. (see 109, b, 1), to be able, 

abs.,or with inf, (sometimes omitted) 
or ace. ; to have a capacity for ; to be 
strong, as 1 Cor. ili. 2; to have power 
to do, whether through ability, dis- 
position, permission, or opportunity. 

Sivas, ews, 7, (1) power, might, abso- 
lutely or as an attribute ; (2) power 
over, expressed by eis or emi (acc.), 
ability to do; (3) exercise of power, 
miracle ; (4) forces, as of an army, 
spoken of the Se hosts, as 
Matt. xxiv. 29; (5) force, as of a 
word, 2.€., Bs 1 Cor. xiv. 11. 
See Synonyms, 

Suvapde, &, to strengthen, confirm, Col. 
1h Die 

duvaorns, ov, 6, (1) a potentate, Luke 
1.52; (2) one in authority, Acts viil. 27. 

duvatew, @, to be powerful, to show one’s 
self powerful, 2 Cor. xii. 3. 

duvarés, h, dv, having power, mighty 
(6 duwarés, THE ALMIGHTY, Luke 
i. 49), distinguished, for rank, Acts 
xxy. 5; for skill, for excellence, 
Luke xxiv. 19. dvvardv, possible. 

dvyw or Siw, 2nd aor., eduv, to sink ; to 
set, as the sun, Mark i. 32; Luke 
lv. 40. 

[SodA0s—édy 

do, num., indecl., except dat., dvs, 
two. 

dus-, an inseparable prefix, implying 
adver. se, difficult, or grievous. 

duvo-Bdoraktos, ov, oppressive, difficuls 
to be borne, Matt. xxiil. 4. 

duc-evTepia, as, 7, a dysentery, a flux. 
duo-epunveutos, ov, hard to be explained. 
dve-KoAos, ov (lit., ‘difficult about 

food”’), difficult, hard to accomplish. 
Ady., -ws, with difficulty, hardly. 

dvoun, jis, 7 (generally plur., dycuai), 
the setting of the sun ; the west. 

duo-vontos, ov, hard or difficult to be 
understood, 2 Pet. 11. 16, 

dvo-pnula, as, n, evil report, infamy. 
dé5exa, indecl., num., twelve. of dHdexa, 

the twelve, or the Apostles. 
dwbéraTos, n, ov, num., ord., twelfth. 
dwiexd-pudoy, ov, TO, the twelve tribes, 

Israel. 
daua, atos, 76, a house, a house-top. 

See Synonyms. 
dwped, as, n, a free gift. 
dwpcav, accus. of preced., as an adv., 

Sreely, 2 Cor. xi. 7; without cause, 
groundlessly, John Xv. 25 ; Gal. ii. 21. 

dwpéouat, ovum, to give freely, Mark 
XV. 45; pass., 2 Pet. i. 3, 4 

dépnua, atos, 76, a free gift, Rom, v. 16; 
James 1. 17. 

dapov, ov, 76, a gift, Eph. ii. 8; an 
offering or sacrifice, Matt. viii. 4; 
a gift to the temple treasury, Luke 
dh 36 

E, 

E, ¢, € Widov, epsilon, é, the fifth letter. 
Asa numeral, €=53; €,= = 5000. 

éa, mnterj., expressing surprise or com- 
plaint, oh! alas! Mark i. 24; Luke 
iv. 

edy, conj. (for ef ay), 7f, usually con- 
strued with samieaeee verb. See 
883. Sometimes as a particle of 
time, John xii. 32, when; after the 
relative, with some other words, 
soever, Matt. v. 19, vill. 19; 1 Cor. 
xvi. 6. éav deal, and ifalso ; éay wh, 
except, unless, Matt. v. 20; but that, 
Mark iv. 22; édv mép, if indeed, 
Heb. vi. 3; éav re, if so be, whether, 
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€auTov, pron., reflex., 3rd pers., of one’s 
self ; used also in 1st (plur.) and 2nd 
persons. See 335. Genitive often 
for possess. pron. Aeyew or etzeiy ev 
éaut@, to say within one’s self, i.€., to 
think ; yiverbat or €pxebat ev EavT@, 
to come to one’s self, i.€., to recover 
one’s recollection ; sin éautév, to 
one’s home, John xx. 10, or privately, 
as Luke xviii. 11; év éaurots, among 
yourselves, 1. €., one with another; kal” 
éautév, apart; map éavrdy, at home. 

édw, @, edow; impf., etwy; 1st aor., 
elaca, (1) to permit, inf., or ace. aud 
inf. ; (2) to leave alone ; (3) to let go, 
Acts xxvii. 40. 

efdounkovra, indecl., num., seventy. 
ot EBdoujxovta, the seventy disciples, 
Luke x. 1, 17. 

éBdounkovTdkis, num. adv., seventy 
times ; rhet. for any large number. 

€Bdouos, n, ov, ord. num., seventh. 
°EBep, 6, Eber or Heber, Luke iii. 35. 
“EBpaikds, h,0’v, Hebrew. 
‘EBpaios, ata, atov, also subst., 6, 7, @ 
Hebrew ; a Jew of Palestine, in dis- 
tinction from of ‘EAAnuotat, or Jews 
born out of Palestine, and using the 
Greek language. 

EBpats, idos, n, the Hebrew or Aramean 
language, vernacular in the time of 
Christ and the Apostles. See 150. 

€Bpaiort, adv., in the Hebrew language. 
See preceding. 

eyyicw, fut. att., eyyi@; pf., HyyiKa, to 
approach, to draw near, to be near, 
abs., or with dat. or eis, or émi (ace. ) 

ey- ypape, to inscribe, infix, 2 Cor. il. 2. 
eyyvos, ou, 6, 7, a surety, sponsor, Heb. 

vii. Ze 
eyyts, adv., near; used of both place 

and time, with gen. or dat. 
eyyttepov, comp. of preceding, nearer ; 

used of time, Rom, xiii. 11. 
eyeipw, eyep@, pass. perf., eynyepuat, to 

arouse, to awaken ; to raise up, as a 
Saviour; to erect, as a building ; 
mid., to rise wp, as from sleep, or 
from a recumbent posture, as at 
table. Applied to raising the dead; 
used also of rising wp against, as an 
adversary, or in judgment. 
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eyepots, ews, 7, a waking up; of the 
resurrection, Matt. xxvii. 53. 

ey-Kd0-erTos, ov, adj. (eyxabinut), a spy, 
an insidious foe. 

eyKaivia, twy, Td, a dedication, John 
5 OS Oi the feast commemorating 
the dedicating or purifying of the 
temple, after 1ts pollution by Anti- 
ochns Epiphanes, 25 Chisleu, answer- 
ing to mid-December. 

ey-kawi(@, to renovate, as a way, Heb. 
X. 20; consecrate, aS a covenant, 
Heb. ix. 18. 

ey-Kahéw, w, eow, impf., evexdAovy, to 
summon toa court for trial, to indict, 
pers. dat., or card (gen.); crime, in 
gen. 

éy-Kata-Aeirw, Ww, (1) to desert, to 
abandon ; (2) to leave remaining, 
Rom. ix. 29. 

ey-Kat-otxew, @, to dwell among (er). 
éy-kevTpi(w, to insert, as a bud or graft; 

ig., Rom. xi. 17, &e. 
éy-KAnMU, atos, TO, a charge or accusa- 

tion. 
éy-KouBdouct, oduat, to clothe, as with 

an outer garment tied closely with 
knots, 1 Pet. v. 5. 

ey-korn, 7s, 7, an impediment. 
ey-KdmTw, Yw, 1st aor., érexowa, to inter- 

rupt, to hinder (ace., or inf. with rod). 
éy-Kpdreia, as, 7, self-control, tempe- 

rance, continence. 
éy-kpatevouat, dep., to restrain one’s self, 

in sensual pleasures ; to be temperate. 
ey-Kpaths, és, having power over, self- 

controlled, temperate, abstinent. 
ey-Kpivw, to adjudge or reckon, to a 

particular rank (acc. and dat.), 
2 Cor xa) 12 

ey-Kpumtw, to hide in, to mix with, as 
leaven with meal. 

éy-xvos, ov, pregnant, Luke il. 5. 
ey-xplw, to rub in, anoint, Rev. iii. 18. 
éy#, pron., pers., /; plur., 7ueis, we. 

See 53. 
edapi(w, fut. (Attic), -d, to lay level 

with the ground, to raze, Luke xix. 44. 
5aos, ous, Td, the ground, Acts xxii. 7. 
édpaios, ala, atov, stedfast, firm, fixed. 
EdSpaiwua, atos, T6, a basis, stay, sup- 

port, 1 Tim. iii. 15. 
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*E¢exias, ov, 6, Hezekiah, Matt. i. 9. 
€0eA0-Opnoketa, as, 7, will-worship, Col. 

ll. 23 (see Opyoxela). 
ebéAw. See bérw. 
€0iGw, to accustom ; pass., perf. part., 

neut., Td eiOiouevov, the accustomed 
practice, the custom. 

ebvapxns, ov, 6, a prefect, lieutenant- 
governor, ethnarch, 2 Cor. xi. 32. 

e6vikds, 4, dv, national, of Gentile race, 
heathen. Adv., -@s, heathenly, after 
the manner of heathens. 

vos, ovs, 76, the people of any country, 
a nation. 17a vn, the nations, the 
heathen world, the Gentiles. 

200s, ous, 76, @ usage, custom, manner. 
€@w, pf., <iwea, to be accustomed. 1% 

ciw0ds avte, his custom, Luke iv. 16; 
Acts xvii. 2. 

¢?, a conditional conjunction (see 383), 
if, since, though. After verbs indi- 
cating emotion, «i is equivalent to 
é71, Mark xv. 44. As an interro- 
gative particle, ef occurs in both in- 
direct and direct questions, Mark 
xv. 45; Acts i. 6. In oaths and 
solemn assertions, it may be rendered 
by that... not. «i wy and e pat, 
unless, except. «i 5& un, but if not, 
otherwise, John xiv. 2. «i mep, if so 
be. ei mas, if possibly. etre... etre, 
whether ... or. 

eldos, ous, 76, (1) outward appearance, 
2 Cor. v. 7; (2) form, aspect, John 
v. 373 (3) species, kind, 1 Thess. 
Vagos 

lw, obs. See dpdw, olda. 
cidwAciov, ov, 74, an idol’s temple, 1 Cor. 

Vill. 10, 
eidwAd-6vT0s, ov, sacrificed to idols ; used 

of meats, as Acts xv. 29. 
cidwAo-Aatpela, as, 7, idolatry. 
eidwAo-AdTpns, ov, 6, an idolater. 
elSwdov, ov, 76, an idol, a false god 

worshipped in an image. 
eix7 or eikp, adv., (1) without purpose ; 

Rom. xiii. 4; (2) im vain, 1 Cor. 
VEZ 

eikoo1, indec., num., twenty. 
elkw, to give way, to yield, Gal. ii. 5. 
eikw, obs., whence 2nd perf. éo1«a, to 

resemble ; with dat., James i. 6, 23. 

[ Etexias —eipnyuxds 

eikév, dvos, 7, an image, copy, repre- 
sentation, likeness. 

ciAtkpivera, as, , clearness, sincerity. 
eiAiKpivs, €s, sincere, pure, without spot 

or blemish (perhaps from efAz,, sun- 
light, and kpivw, tojudge, ‘‘ capable of 
being judged in the light”). 

ciAlaow, to roll together, as a scroll, 
Rev. vi. 14. 

eiui (see 110), a verb of existence, 
(1) used as a predicate, to be, to exist, 
to happen, to come to pass; with an 
infin. following, éatt, it 1s convenient, 
proper, &c., as Heb. ix. 5; (2) as 
the copula of subject and predicate, 
simply to be, or in the sense of to be 
like, to represent, John vi. 35 ; Matt. 
xxvi. 26; 1 Cor. x. 4. With parti- 
ciples, it is used to form the ‘‘re- 
solved tenses,” as Luke i. 22, iv. 16; 
Matt. xvi. 19, &c. With gen., as 
predicate, it marks quality, posses- 
sion, participation, &c. ; with dat., 
property, possession, destination, 
&c. For its force with a prep. and 
its case, see Syntax of Prepositions. 
The verb, when copula, is often 
omitted. Participle, &v, being ; 7 
bv, that which is; ot bytes, TH bvTa, 
persons or things, that are. This 
also is often omitted. 

elu, to go, in some copies for eiui, in 
John vil. 34, 36. 

elvexa, -ev, for evexa, -er. 
elmep, etmws. See in el. 
cimoy (see 103, 7), from obs. €rw, or 

elrw, to say; interrogatively, to 
enquire, Acts viii. 30; or in reply, 
to answer, Mark xv. 34. In narra- 
tion, to tell, Matt. villi. 4; im pre- 
dictions, to foretell, Mark xiv. 16; 
in authoritative directions, to bid or 
command, Luke vii. 7. 

cipnvedw, to have peace or to be at 
peace. 

elphyn, ns, %, peace, the opposite of 
dissension or war; peace of mind, 
arising from reconciliation with God; 
health, prosperity, every good, tem- 
poral and spiritual. Often employed 
in salutations, as in Heb. 

eipnuikds, h, dv, (1) peaceable, James 
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lll. 17 ; (2) peaceful, wholesome, Heb. 
sail, Tie 

eipnvo-motew, @, to make peace, reconcile, 
Col. i. 20. 

eipnvo-moids, ov, 6, a peacemaker, one 
disposed to peace, Matt. v. 9. 

eis, prep. governing acc., into, to (the 
interior). See 124, 298. In com- 
position, it implies motion into or 
towards. 

eis, ula, €v, a card. num., one; used 
distributively, Matt. xx. 21; by 
way of szaphasis, Mark ii. 7; and 
indefinitely, Matt. viii. 19. Comp. 
Mark xii. 42. As an ordinal, the 
jirst, Matt. xxviii. 1; Rev. ix. 12. 

cia-ayw, 2nd aor., eianywyor, to bring in, 
introduce. 

cig-akovw, to listen to, to hear, so as to 
obey (gen.) ; spoken of God’s hear- 
ing prayer, Matt. vi. 7, &c. 

cia-dexoua, to receive into favour (acc. ), 
2 Cor. vi. 17; from LXX. 

elo-eyut, impf., eionew; inf., elorevar 
(ett), to go in, to enter (with eis). 

elo-€pxXouat, 2nd aor., eia7APov, to come 
im, to enter (chiefly with ¢is). «icép- 
Xouat and eképxoua, to come and go 
in and out, spoken of daily life and 
intercourse. Fig., of entrance upon 
a state. 

eig-KaAéw, @, only mid. in N.T., to call 
or invite in, Acts x. 23. 

eig-od0s, ov, 7m, an entrance, a first 
coming, an admission. 

eig-mndaw, @, to leap in, to spring in, 
Acts xiv. 14, XV1. 29. 

cig-ropevouat, dep., to go in, to enter ; 
spoken of persons, Mark i. 21; of 
things, Matt. xv. 17; to arise, as 
thoughts in the mind, Mark iv. 19, 
eiomropevouar and exmopetouat, to go in 
and out in daily duties, Acts 1x. 28. 

eia-Tpexw, 2nd aor., ciaé5pauor, to run 
in, or into, Acts xii. 14. 

cia-épw (see 1038, 6), to lead into (with 
cis), e.g., temptation, Luke xi. 4; to 
bring to the ears of, Acts xvii. 20. 

eita, ady., then, afterwards. 
elre, conj. See ei. 
ex, or, before a vowel, é, a prep. gov. 

gen., from, out of (the interior). 
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See 293. In composition, é im- 
plies removal, continuance, completion, 
or is of intensive force. 

xaos, each, every one (with gen.) eis 
EKaoTOS, Every ONE soever. 

exdatore, ady., each time, every time, 
always. 

éxatév,.card, num., a hundred. 
exarovtaerns, es, a hundred years old. 
exatovtamAagiav, ov, a hundred fold. 
ExaTovTapx7s, ov, 6, captain over a hun- 

dred men, a centurion, an officer in 
Roman armies. 

€x-BdAAw (see BadAAw for forms), to cast 
out, send out, as labcurers into a 
field ; to send away, dismiss, reject ; 
to extract or take out. 

éx-Bacis, ews, 7}, a way out, event, end. 
ex-Bodn, 7s, 7, a casting out, as lading 

from a ship, Acts xxvii. 18. 
ex-yaul(w, to give in marriage, 1 Cor. 

vil. 38, &e. 
ex-yapickw, the same, Luke xx. 34, 35. 
Ek-yovos, ov, sprung from ; neut. plur., 

descendants, 1 Tim. v. 4. 
ék-daravdw, &, to spend entirely ; pass. 

reflex., to expend one’s energies for 
(imp), 2 Cor. xii. 15. 

ex-dexouat, to look out for, to expect 
(ews), to wait for (acc.) 

&dndos, ov, quite plain, conspicuous, 
manifest, 2 Tim. iil. 9. 

ex-Onuew, @, to be away from, absent 
from, 2 Cor. v. 6-9. 

éx-d15@ut, N.T. mid., to let out to farm, 
Matt. xxi. 33. 

ex-O1-nyeouat, ovjuat, dep. mid., to rehearse 
particularly, tell fully, Acts xiii, 41. 

ex-dixéw, @, to do justice to, avenge (ace.) ; 
to defend (acc. and a6), Luke xviii. 5 ; 
to punish, 2 Cor. x. 6; to demand 
requital for (acc.), from (ek or amd), 
Rey. vi. ro. 

- €k-Blenots, ews, 7, an avenging, vindi- 
cation, punishment, Luke xviii. 7; 
Rom. xi. 19. 

éx-5ix0s, ov, 6, 7, an avenger, one who 
adjudges a culprit (dat.) to punish- 
ment for (wept) a crime, Rom. xiii. 4; 
1 Thess. iv. 6. 

ex-bidkw, to persecute, to expel by perse- 
cuting, Luke xi. 49; 1 Thess, i, 15, 
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€x-d6r70s, ov, delivered up, Acts ii. 23. 
€x-0x7, is, 7, a waiting for, expectation, 

Heb. x. 27. 
éx-d0w, to uncicthe, to strip off (two 

accs. ) 
éxet, adv., there, thither. 
exeidev, adv., from that place, thence. 
é€xeivos, 7, 0, pron., demons., that, that 

one there ; used antithetically, Mark 
xvi. 20, and by way of emphasis, 
Matt. xxii. 23. See 338, 340. 

exeice, adv., thither, in const. preg., 
Acts XXii. 5. 

€x-(nT&w, @, to seck out with diligence ; 
to seek for, e.g., God, or to turn to 
him, Rom. i. 11; to require, judi- 
cially, Heb. xi. 6; Luke xi. 50, 51. 

€x-dauBew, &, N.T. pass., to be amazed, 
greatly astonished, Mark ix. 15. 

€x-OauBos, ov, surprised, greatly amazed, 
Acts i. 11. 

€x-Oeros, ov, cast out, exposed to perish, 
Acts vil. 19. 

éx-KaSalpw, ist aor., ekexdPapa, to purge 
out, to cleanse, 1 Cor. v. 7; 2 Tim. ii. 4. 

éx-Kalw (F), to burn vehemently, as with 
lust, Rom. i. 27. 

ek-Kakéw, @ (see eyrakew), 
despond through fear. 

ex-kevtéw, &, to pierce through, to trans- 
fix, John xix. 37; Rev. 1. 7. 

éx-xAdw, to break off, as branches from 
a stem. 

€k-KAeiw, ow, to shut out, Rom. il. 27; 
Gal. 1v. 27: 

exxAnota, as, 7 (ekKadAew), an assembly, 
a congregation ; legally called, Acts 
xix. 39; or tumultuously gathered, 
Acts xix. 32, 40. In a Christian 
sense, the Church as a whole, or a 
church in one place, 1 Cor. xii. 28; 

to faint, to 

Acts xi. 26. So often plural, as 
Acts xv. 41. 

éx-KAlyw, to decline, turn away from 
(a7é). 

éx-koAuuBaw, @, to swim out or away, 
Acts xxvil. 42. 

éx-Koui(w, to carry out to burial, Luke 
Vii. 12. 

éx-kémtw, (1) to cut down or off, as a 
tree or a branch, Luke ii. 9; or as 
a limb, Matt. v. 30; (2) fig., to 

[éx-8 dros —€k-TrAtipwsis 

hinder, as prayer from being effec- 
tual, 1 Pet. ui. 7. 

éx-Kpéuauar (mid. of éexkpeudyvyuur), to 
hang upon, or to be earnestly atten- 
tive to, Luke xix. 48. 

éx-AdAew, @, to speak out, to disclose 
(dat. and é7:), Acts xxiii. 22. 

ex-Adumw, to shine out or brightly, Matt. 
Xill. 43. 

éx-AavOayw, in mid., 
Heb. xii. 5. 

éx-Aéyw, mid. in N.T., 1st aor., éte- 
Aetdunv, to choose out for one’s self, — 
to elect. 

ex-Aelmw, 2nd aor., etéAumoy, to fail, to 
cease, to die, Luke 1. 6,9; Heb.i. 12. 

exdextdés, 4, dv, (1) chosen, elect; (2) 
choice, approved. 

éxAayn, 75, 7, a choice, selection, Acts — 
1x. 15; the chosen ones, Rom. xi. 7. 

éx-Avw, In pass. or mid., to become weary 
in body, or despondent in mind. 

éx-uaoow, tw, to wipe, to wipe dry, John 
anes 

éx-uurtnpl(@, to deride, intensively ; to 
scoff at (acc.) 

éx-véw (evow), to withdraw, John v. 13. 
ex-ynpw, to awake, as from a drunken 

sleep, 1 Cor. xv. 34. 
Exovaios, ov (exov), voluntary, spon- 

taneous. Adv., -ws, willingly, of 
one’s own accord. 

éx-rada, adv., of old, of long standing, — 
2.Pet. i. 3. 

éx-reipagw, aw, to put to the test, to 
make trial of, to tempt, Matt. iv. 7; 
1 Cor. x. 9. 

éx-réunw, to send out or forth, Acts 
Xiil. 4. 

éx-rerdvyumt, st aor., éteméraca, to 
stretch forth, as the hands in suppli- 
cation, Rom. x. 21 (LXX.) 

éx-mintw, (1) to fall from (er) ; spoken — 
of stars, Mark xiii. 25; of flowers, © 
James i. 11; of a ship falling or 
driven from its course, Acts xxvii. 17g 
(2) fig., of moral lapse, as Gal. v. 4 
(gen.) 5 (3) to fail, abs., 1 Cor. xiii. 8. 

éx-TAéw, evow, to sail out, to sail from 
(ard, eis). 

ex-mAnpow, to fulfil entirely, Acts xiil. 32. 
ek-TAnpwats, ews, 7, entire fulfilment. 

to forget entirely, 
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€x-mAhoow, 2nd aor. pass., ebemAdyny, 
to strike with ustonishment. 

éx-tvéw, evow, to breathe out, as the 
spirit ; to expire, to die. 

€x-mopevouat, dep., to go out (amd, ék, 
mapa, and eis, éeml, mpds); to proceed 
Jrom, as from the heart; or as a 
river from its source, &c. 

éx-mropvetw, to be given up to lewdness, 
Jude 7. 

ex-mTvw, to reject as distasteful, Gal. 
iv. 14; to loathe. 

ek-piCdw, @, to root out or root up, Matt. 
xii. 29, xv.13; Luke xvii. 6; Jude 12. 

ék-aTacts, ews, 7, “ecstasy,” (1) trance, 
Acts x. 10; (2) overwhelming asto- 
mshment, Mark vy. 42. 

€x-oTpépw, perf. pass., eféorpaupat, to 
turn out of a place, to corrupt, to 
pervert, Tit. 1. 11. 

€x-Tapacow, kw, to agitate greatly, Acts 
XV1. 20. 

€x-Telvw, vO, 1st aor., etérewa, to stretch 
out, as the hand ; to throw out, as 
anchors from a vessel, Luke v. 13; 
Acts XXvil. 30. 

€x-TeA€w, @, ecw, to complete, Luke 
XIV. 29, 30. 

éx-rTéveia, as, 7, intentness, Acts Xxvi. 7. 
€x-Tevns, és, intense, vehement, fervent. 

Adv., -@s, intensely, earnestly.  ék- 
TevéoTepov, comp. as adv., more ear- 
nestly, Luke xxi. 44. 

€x-Tidyut (see 107), (1) to put out or 
expose, as was the infant Moses, Acts 
vu. 213; (2) to teach fully or accu- 
rately, to ecpound, Acts xviil. 26. 

éx-tTwasow, tw, to shake off, as dust from 
the feet, Matt. x. 14. 

€xtos, 7, ov, an ord. num., sixth. 
éxtés, adv., generally as prep., with 

gen., without, besides, except. éxtds 
e pn, nevertheless except, 1 Cor. 
SVS, KC: 

ex-tpérw, to turn from, to forsake, 
retin VTS. 

€x-Tpépw, (1) to nourish, sustain, Eph. 
v. 29; (2) to educate or train up, 
Eph. vi. 4. 

éx-Tpapua, atos, 76, an abortive birth, an 
abortion, 1 Cor. xv. 8. 

€x-pepw, to carry out, as to burial, Acts | 
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v. 6; or as sick persons ; to produce, 
spoken of the earth, Heb. vi. 8. 

e€x-pevyw, to flee out from, escape (abs., 
or with é«); to avoid (acc.) 

€x-poBew, &, to terrify greatly, 2 Cor. x.9. 
€x-poBos, ov, frightened, Mark ix. 6; 

Heb. xii. 21. 
€x-pvw, 2nd aor. pass., efepinv, to put 

Jorth, as a tree its leaves, Matt. 
XXIV. 32. 

ex-xéw, also exxtvw; fut., éxxew; 186 
aor., eféxea (see 96, c), to pour out, 
as wine spilled, Luke v. 37; as 
money thrown down, John ii. 15; 
as blood shed in sacrifice, Matt. 
xxvi. 28; to kill, by pouring out the 
blood. Fig., to shed abroad, or give 
largely, Rom. v. 5; to rush .into, 
Jude 11, 

e€x-xwpew, @, to depart from, to go out, 
Luke xxi. 21. 

ex-Wixw, to expire, to die, Acts v. 5, 10, 
athe 2g) 

exay, ovoa, dv, willing ; used adverbially, 
Rom. vill. 20; 1 Cor. ix. 17. 

eAata, as, 7, an olive tree ; its fruit, the 
olive. 7d dpos Tay éAmav, the Mount 
of Olives. 

éAaov, ov, Td, olive oil. 
edad, @vos, 6, an olive grove, Olivet, 

Acts i, 12. 
*EAauitns, ov, 6, an Hlamite, or inha- 

bitant of Kiam, a region of Persia, 
Acts ii. 9. 

éAdoowy, or -TTwY, ov, compar. of éAaxts 
for muxpds, less; in quality, John 
li. 10; in age, Rom. ix. 12; in dig- 
nity, Heb. vl. 7. @Aartov, adv., less, 
1 ‘lim. v. 9. 

edatTovew, @, to have too little, to lack, 
2 Cor. vii. 15 (LXX.) 

eAatTéw, @, 10 nuake lower or inferior, 
Heb, il. 7, 9; pass., to decrease, 
John ui. 30. 

eAatyw, eAdow, eAhAaxa, to drive, Luke 
vill. 29 ; to impel, as the winds, the 
clouds, James 1ii. 4 ; or oars, a ship; 
hence to row, John vi. 18. 

eAappia, as, , levity, inconstancy, 2 Cor. 
rh) Hf 

edappds, a, dv, light, as a burden easily 
borne, Matt. xi. 30; 2 Cor. iv. 17. 
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€Adxuoros, n, ov, adj. (superl. of eAaxds 
for suxpds), least, in number, magni- 
tude, importance. 

eAaxiotérepos, a, ov, a double compa- 
rison, less than the least, Eph. 1. 8. 

€Adw. See edatvw. 
*EAeaCap, 6, Hleazar, Matt. i. 15. 
éAeykis, ews, n, conviction, reproof. 
éAeyxos, ov, 6, evident demonstration, 

proof, Heb. xi. 1; 2 Tim. i. 16, 
eAeyxXw, Ew, to convict, reprove, rebuke, 

John viii. 9; Luke iii. 19 ; to render 
manifest, to demonstrate, John ii, 20; 
Eph. v. 11, 13. 

eAccivds, n, dv, pitiable, miserable, 1 Cor. 
XV. 19. 

éAcew, @, to have compassion on, suc- 
cour (ace.), to show mercy ; pass., to 
obtain mercy. 

eAenuooivn, ns, 7, pity, compassion ; 
in N.T., alms, sometimes plur. 

éAchuwy, ov, full of pity, merciful, com- 
passionate. 

éXeos, ous, 76 (and ov, 6, see 32, a), pity, 
act of compassion, a merciful dispo- 
sition, Matt. 1X. 13; mercy. 

Exendepla: as, , liberty, as freedom from 
the Mosaic yoke, 1 Cor, x. 29; Gal. 
ii. 4, &c. ; from worldly lusts, &c., 
James ul, 12; from all evil, Rom. 
Vill. 21. 

éAevOepos, a, ov, free, as opposed to the 
condition of a slave ; delivered from 
obligation (often with ex, amd); at 
liberty to (inf.) Once with dat. of 
reference, Rom. vi. 20. 

€Aevdepsw, &, to set free (generally with 
acc. and dé). With modal dative, 
Gal. v. 1. 

éAevats, ews, 7 (EpXomat), a coming, an 
advent, Acts vil. 52. 

eAepavtivos, n, ov, made of ivory, Rev. 
Xvill. 12. 

*Ediaxeip, 6 (Heb.), Hliakim, Matt. 1. 13 ; 
Luke iii. 30. 

’EAreCep, 6 (Heb.), Eliezer, Luke iti. 29. 
*EAwovd, 6 (Heb.), Hliud, Matt. i. 14. 
’EAwoaBet, 7 (Heb., Hlisheba), Elizabeth, 

Luke i. 
*EXwooaios, ov, 6, Hlisha, Luke iv. 27. 
EAlcow, tiw, as ciAloow, to roll up, as a 

garment, Heb. 1. 12, 
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€Akos, ous, 76, & wound, an ulcer, a 
sore. 

€Akéw, @, to make a sore ; pass., to be 
Sull of sores, Luke xvi. 20. 

éAktw, ow, to drag, as a net; to bring 
to justice, to draw over, to persuade, 
John xii. 32. The old form of the 
word was €Akw, impf., etAcoyv, James 
ii, 63; Acts) xsd. 40: 

‘EAAds, ddos, 7, Hellas, Greece=Axata, 
Acts xx. 2. 

ieee nvos, 6, a Greek, as distinguished 
(1) from BdpBapos, barbarian, Rom. 
1. 14, and (2) from “Iovdaios, Jew, 
John vii. 35; Acts xi. 20 (best edd.), 
&e. Used for Greek proselytes to 
Judaism, John xii. 20; Acts xvii. 4. 

‘EAAnuuds, h, dv, Grecian, Luke xxiii. 38 5 
Rev. ix. 11. 

‘EAAnvis, dos, a Greek or Gentile woman, 
Mark vii. 20; Acts xvu. 12. 

‘EAAnuiaths, od (EAAnViGw, to Hellenize, 
or adopt Greek manners and lan- 
guage), a Hellenist ; one by parent- 
age and religion, but born in a 
Gentile country and speaking Greek, 
Acts vi. I, 1X. 29. 

€AAnuioTl, ady., in the Greek language, 
John xix. 20; Acts xxi. 37. 

eA-Aoyew (ev), to charge to, to put to 
one’s account, Rom. v. 13; Philem. 18. 

*"EApwddu, 6, Himodam, Luke ii. 28. 
eAmiCw, att. fut., €Ama@, Istaor., #Amoa, — 

to expect (ace. or inf., or dt); to” 
hope for (ace.) ; to trust in (emt dat. ; 
ev, once dat. only); to direct hope 
towards (eis, émt, acc.) 

éAmts, dos, n, expectation, hope, secure 
confidence. Used emphatically of 
the Christian hope. Met., (1) the - 
author, (2) the object of hope. 

*EAvuas, a, 6 (from Arabic), Hlymas, 
i.e., a magus or sorcerer, Acts xii. 8. 

*EFAwt, My God! Mark xv. 34. The 
word is Hebrew (Ps. xxii. 2), pro- 
nounced in that language H/i, and so 
written, Matt. xxvu. 46 (71). 

euaurov, jis, ov, of myself, a reflexive 
pron., found only in the gen., dat., 
and accus. cases. It is frequently 
joined to active verbs, denoting 
spontaneous action. 
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éu-Baivw, 2nd aor., évéBnv, part., euBas, 
to go up, upon, or into, as embarking. 

€u-BadrAw, to cast into, Luke xii. 5. 
eu-Bamtw, to dip into, Matt. xxvi. 23 ; 

John xiii. 26. 
eu-Batediw, to enter, to intrude, to pry 

into, Col. ii. 18. 
€u-BiBaw, to cause to enter, to put on 

board, Acts xxvii. 6. 
eu-BAeérw, to direct the eyes to anything, 

to look fixedly, to consider, to know 
by inspection (acc., dat., or eis). 

eu-Bpyudouat, @ua, dep. (Bptun, an ex- 
pression of anger), to be angrily or 
vehemently moved, Mark xiv. 5 (dat.) ; 
John xi. 33, 38; to strongly interdict, 
Matt. ix. 30; Marki. 43. 

éuéw, @, 1st aor. inf., euéoam, to vomit, 
to spue out, Rev. i. 16. 

 eu-patvoua, to be mad against (dat.), 
Acts xxvi. II. 

—?Eupavouna, 6, Lmmanuel, a Hebrew 
word signifying ‘‘God with us;” a 
name of Christ, Matt. i. 23. 

*Euuaovs, 7, Hmmaus, a village a short 
distance from Jerusalem, Luke 
XXIV. 13. 

eu-pevw, to remain or persevere in (dat. 
or ev). 

*Euudp, 6, Emmor, or Hamor, Acts 
vil. 16. 

euds, h, dv, mine, denoting possession, 
power over, authorship, right, &c. 
Nee 336. 

éu-ravyuds, od, 6, a being mocked or 
derided, Heb. ii. 36. 

€u-mrai(w, tw, to mock, deride, scoff at 
(abs. or dat.) ; to deceive, delude, 
-pass., Matt. 11. 16. 

éu-malktyns, ov, 6, a scoffer, deceiver, 
2 Pet. iti. 13; Jude 18. 

eu-repiratéw, @, now, to walk about in, 
to dwell among (ev), 2 Cor. vi. 16 
(LXX.) 

eu-mlumAnut, eumrnow, evérAnoa, part. 
pres., eumérAay (Acts xiv. 17), to fill 
up, to satisfy, as with food, &c. 
(gen. ) 

éu-rintw, to full into or among (ets) ; 
fig., to incur, as condemnation or 
punishment,1 Tim. iii. 6; Heb. x. 31. 

eu-mAgKw, 2nd aor. pass., eveAdKyy, 10 
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entangle, implicate, 2 Tim. ii. 4; 
2 Pet. ii. 20 (dat. of thing). 

eu-TANIw. See eumiwmrnu. 
€u-TAOKH, 78. 7, a twisting or braiding, 

as of hair, 1 Pet. i. 3. 
eu-mvew, to breathe out (gen.), Acts ix. 1, 
€u-mopevouat, dep., ‘“‘to go about;” 

hence to trade, to traffic, abs., James 
iv. 13; to make gain of (acc.), 2 Pet. 
rth) Gp 

éu-mopia, as, n, trade, merchandise, Matt. 
SEXaIN Ss 

€u-méptov, ov, 76, ‘emporium ;” a place 
Sor trading, John ii. 16. 

Eu-mopos, ov, 6, a traveller, merchant, 
trader, Matt. xill. 45; Rev. xviii. 3, 
&e. 

éu-mpniw, aw, to set on fire, to burn, 
Matt. xxii. 7. 

éu-mpoobev, adv., before (€umpoobey Kat 
imobev, in front and behind, Rev. 
iv. 6); as prep. (gen.), before, in 
presence of, Matt. x. 32; before, in 
dignity, John i. 15, 27. 

eu-mTiw, ow, to spit upon (dat. or eis). 
€u-pavis, es, manifest (dat.), Acts x. 40; 

Rom. x. 20. 
eu-pavilw, icw, to make manifest (acc. 

and dat.) ; to show plainly (671, or 
prepp. mpds, wepl, &c.) 

éu-poBos, ov, terrified, afraid, Luke 
RAV 55 377- 

eu-puodw, &, to breathe upon, ace., John 
SOG BH, 

&u-putos, ov, engrafted, James i. 21. 
ev, prep. gov. dat., in, generally as 

being or resting in; within, among. 
See 295. év- in composition has the 
force of in, upon, into. It is changed 
before y, «, and x, into ey-; before 
B, 7, >, and p, into eu-; and before 
A, into eA-. The v is, however, re- 
stored before the augment in verbs. 

év-aykadiCoua, to take up into one’s 
arms, Mark ix. 36, x. 16. 

ev-dAtos, ov (&As), being or living in the 
sea, marine, James iii. 7. 

év-ayti, ady., as prep. with gen., in the 
presence of, before. 

ey-ayTios, a, ov, over against, contrary, 
said of the wind, Acts xxvii. 4; ad- 
verse, hostile, Acts xxvi. 9. Neut., 
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évaytioy, adv. as prep. with gen., in 
the presence of, Luke xxiv. 16; Acts 
Vil. 10. 

év-apxouat, to begin, Gal. ii. 3; Phil. i. 6. 
ev-dens, és, in want, destitute, needy, 

Acts iv. 34. 
ev-devyua, atos, 76, an indication, proof, 

or mantfest token, 2 Thess. 1. 5. 
év-detkvunt, N.T. mid., to show, to mant- 

fest, Rom. ix. 17, &c.; implying 
action, 2 Tim. iv. 14. 

éyderkis, ews, 4, a@ declaration, made 
evident by deed, Rom. 11. 25 ; 2 Cor. 
Vill. 2435 a certain sign, Phil. i. 28. 

evdexa, ol, al, ta, eleven. ot evdera, the 
Hleven, i.e., apostles. 

évdéxatos, n, ov, eleventh. 
ev-béxoua, dep., to admit, used imper- 

sonally. ov« évdéxerat, it is not ad- 
missible or possible, Luke xi. 33. 

ev-bnuéew, @, to remain ai home ; to stay 
or dwell in any place, 2 Cor. v. 6. 

ev-d:dvoKw, mid., to clothe one’s self with, 
ace. See evdtve. 

ev-dixos, ov, agreeable to justice, right, 
righteous, Rom. ui. 8; Heb. i. 3. 

év-5dunots, ews, 7, a structure, a building, 
Rev. xxi. 18. 

ev-bofa(w, ow, to glorify, to honour, 
2 Thess. i. 10, 12. 

év-5otos, ov, adorned with honour, glo- 
rious; of persons, had in honour, 
1 Cor, iv. 10; of external appear- 
ance, splendid, Luke vil. 25. 

év-duua, atos, 76, a garment, raiment. 
ev-Suvaydw, @, to strengthen, to furnish 

with power ; pass., to acquire strength. 
év-duvw and évdiw, to clothe or to invest 

with (two aces.) ; mid., to put on, to 
clothe one’s self with (acc.); often 
fig., to invest with ; to enter stealthily 
into, 2 Tim. il. 6. 

év-Suais, ews, 7, a putting on or wearing 
of clothes, Hy JEU) Ttbly CF 

év-cdpa, as, 7, an ambush, a snare, Acts 
x, 16) XXV. 3: 

ey-edpevw, to watch, to entrap, to lie in 
ambush jor (ace.), Luke xi. 54; Acts 
Sordi, Fite 

€v-c.A€ew, @, ISt aor., éveiAnaa, to roll up, 

to wrap in {acc. aud dat.), Mark 
KV. 46. 
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éy-eyut, to be in, to have a place in, Luke 
Xi. 41. 7a évdvta, such things as are 
in [the platter], ver. 39, or such as ye 
have, i.e., according to your ability. 
For &veors impers., see €vt. 

eveka or everev, sometimes efverev, prep. 
ady., gen., because of, by reason of, 
on account of, Luke vi. 22; Matt. 
v. 10; 2 Cor. vil. 12. ob evexey, 
because ; Tivos éverev ; to what end ? 

év-epyeia, as, 7, energy, efficacy, effectual 
operation. 

éy-epyew, &, to exert one’s power, to work 
in one, as Gal. 11. 8; trans., to accom- 
plish, as 1 Cor. xii. 11; mid., to be 
e Lective, to be in action. Part., 
evepyounevn, James v. 16, earnest. 

€v-epynua, aros, 76, working, ‘effect ; plur. 
with gen., I Cor. X11.) 6510: 

ev-epyns, €s, effectual, energetic, 1 Cor. 
Xv1. 93 Heb. iv. 12; Philem. 6. 

év-eatés, pert. participle of éviornmt. 
év-ev-Aoyew, @, to bless, to distinguish by 

blessings, Acts iii. 25; Gal. i. 8. 
ev-exw, (1) to hold in, entangle, only in 

pass. (dat.), Gal. v. 1; (2) to be angry 
with (dat.), Mark vi. 19; Luke xi. 53. 

évOade, adv., (1) hither, to this place ; 
(2) here, in this place. 

€v-Ouuéouat, ovjua, dep. pass., to revolve 
in mind, to think upon, Matt. 1. 20. 

év-Ovunows, ews, H, thought, reflection, 
contrivance. 

év, elliptical for éveors, impers., there 
is in, Col. ii 11; Jamesi. 17. 

eviautés, 00, 6, a year, John X1. 49, 515 
any definite time, Luke iv. 19. 

év-lornut, to be present, to be at hand ; 
perf. part., eveotnKkds, sync., eVEOTOS, 
impending, or present. Ta eveoT ara, 
present things, opposed to 7a wéAAovTa, 
things to come, Rom. viii. 38 ; 1 Cor. 
iii, 22. See also Gal. i. 4; Heb. 
TBS (ep j 

év-itxviw, to be invigorated, Acts ix. 19; 
trans., to strengthen, Luke xxii. 43. 

évvatos, n, ov (or évaros), ninth. 
evvéa, ot, at, Ta, nine, Luke xvii. 17. 
évvevnkovta-evvea, ninety-nine, Luke 
KVMs 

évveds, ov (or eveds), dumb, speechless, 
as with amazement, Acts ix. 7. 

ee 
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év-velw, to ask or signify by beckoning 
towards any one (dat.), Luke i. 62. 

éy-vowa, as, 4 (vovs), ‘*what is in the 
mind,” intention, purpose. 

éy-voj.os, ov, under law, 1 Cor. 1x. 21; 
according to law, Acts EXE GOs 

éy-vuxos, ov (vvé), in the night, neut. as 
adv., Mark i. 35. 

éy- Bcc. &, to dwell in, to inhabit (év). 
evérns, TyT0s, 7 (cis), unity, concord, 
Eph. nye SEE 

év-oxAéw, @, to disturb, to occasion 
tumult, Heb. xu. 15. 

éy- oie ov, bound by or in (gen.); guilty 
of (gen. of the crime, or of that 
which is violated) ; exposed to (dat. 
of court, gen. of punishment, eis of 
the place of punishment). 

éy-TaApa, atos, Tb, a commandment, an 
imstitute, Matt. xv. 9; Col. ii. 22. 

ey- -rapidce, to prepare for burial, as by 
washing, swathing, adorning, anoint- 
ing the corpse, Matt. xxvi. 12. 

ev-rapiacuds, ov, 6, the preparation of 
a corpse for bur ial, John xii. 7. 

ev-TéAAw, in N.T. only mid. and pass. ; 
fut. mid., évreAodua; perf., evré- 
TOAMGL, to charge, to command, to 
commit (dat. of pers., or mpds with 
acc.) 

evtevbev, adv., hence; from this place 
or cause, repeated John xix. 18 5 on 
this side and that. 

éy-reviis, ews, 7, prayer for another, or 
intercession, 1 Tim, ii. 1; sometimes 
supplication for one’s self, 1 Tim. iv. 5. 

év-tiuos, ov, held in renown ; aA ecious, 
highly esteemed, Luke xiv. 8; 1 Pet. 
rhs ZED 

€VTOAN, 7s, 7, & divine precept or prohi- 
bitwn ; of God’s commands, 1 Cor. 
vi. 19; Christ's precepts or teachings, 
1 Gor. Xiv. 37; 1 Tim. vi. 145 tradi- 
tions of the Rabbis, Tit. i 14. al 
evtoAal, the commandments, 7.e., the 
ten. 

€v-témios, ov, 6 (prop. adj.), an inha- 
bitant, Acts xxi. 12. 

evtés, ady. as prep., with gen., within. 
70 evtds, the interior, Matt. xxiii. 26. 

ey tpémw, yw, fut. mid., evtpamjoouat ; 
2nd aor. pass., éverpamny, to put to 
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shame, 1 Cor. iv. 14; mid., to rever 
ence, to be in awe of, Matt. xxi. 37. 

év-rpepw, to nourish in (dat.); pass., 
fig., 1 Tim. iv. 6; nurtured in. 

év-t powos, ow, terrified, tr embling through 
fear, Acts, WIT.325) ELeb; Xi. Zits 

€v-TpoTn, 7s, 7, a putting to shame, 1 Cor. 
Vl. 5, XV. 34. 

év-Tpupaw, @, to live luxuriously, to ban- 
quet, to revel (with év), 2 Pet. ii. 13. 

ev-Tuyxdve, to come to, to address ; with 
tmép (gen.), to intercede for ; with 
kara (gen.), to accuse or complain of. 

éy-TvAloow, Ew, to swathe, to wrap up, 
to roll or fold together (ace. and dat.) 

€v-TuTdw, &, to engrave, sculpture, 2 Cor. 
its 7 

év-uBpi(w, ow, to treat contemptuously or 
in despite, Heb. x. 29. 

év-uTvidCouat, dep. pass., to dream (cog- 
nate ace.), Acts i. 17; to conceive 
wild or impure thoughts, Jude 8. 

éy-UmV.ov, ov, T6, a dream, Acts ii. 17. 
every (neut. of évdmws, from ev wml, 

in view), aS prep., with gen., before, 
in sight or presence of, Luke i. 17; 
Rey. i. 9. evéamov Tov Ocod, in the 
sight of God, Rom. xiv. 22 ; used in 
obtestation, 1 Tim. v. 21. xdpis 
€vém.ov Tov @cov (Acts vii. 4), favour 
with God. 

*Evés, 6, Enos, Luke iii. 38. 
év-wri(ouat, dep. mid. (ev erlos, in the 

ears), to listen to, Acts 1. 14. 
°*Evax, 6, Hnoch, Luke iii. 37 ; Jude 14. 
eg, prep. See zk. 
€é, oi, ai, Td, card. num., six. 
ef-ayyeAdw, to declare abroad, celebrate, 

1 Pet. i. 9. 
eé-ayopd(w, to buy or redeem from (ék), 

Gal. iii. 13. Tv Kapdy (Eph. v. 16), 
buying back, i.e, redeeming the 
opportunity ‘from being lost. 

éé-dyw, 2nd aor., e&jyayor, to lead out, 
to send forth, Mark viii. 23; Acts 
vii. 40 (with fw, ék, eis). 

eEaipew, @ (see 108, 1), to take or pluck 
out, Matt. v. 29; mid., to select or 
separate, Acts xxill. 27. 

ef-alpw (see 92), to take out or away 3 
to expel or excommunicate, 1 Cor. 
Vanuiae 
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ét-atéw, @, N.T., mid., to require, to 
ask for, Luke xxii. 31. 

et-aigyns, adv., suddenly, unexpectedly, 
Mark xii. 36; Luke i. 13. 

et-axodovbew, &, to follow, to persist in 
following, to conform to (with dat.) 

etakdorot, at, a, six hundred. 
ef-adeipw, to wipe out, obliterate, Rev. 

ii, 5; Acts il. 19; lo wipe away, 
Ray. vii. 17 (d7é or ek). 

éé-ddAopat, to leap forth or up, Actsiii. 8. 
éf-avd-ctaois, ews, 7 (the e& intensive 

and emphatic), a resurrection, Phil. 
iii. 11 (followed by é«, Lehm., Tisch.) 

ef-ava-TéAdAw, to spring up, to shoot forth, 
as plants or corn, Mark iv. 5. 

ét-ay-ioTnut, (1) trans., to raise up, as 
offspring, Luke xx. 28; (2) 2nd aor. 
intrans., to rise up, to stand forth, 
Acts Xv. 5. 

et-amataw, @, to deceive utterly, to seduce 
from truth, Rom. vii.11; 1 Cor. 111. 18. 

etamwa, adv. (= etalpyns), wnexpect- 
edly, Mark ix. 8. 

ét-a-mopéoua, omat, dep., to be utterly 
without resource, to be in utmost per- 
plexity, 2 Cor. 1. 8, iv. 8. 

ét-amo-cTéAAw, to send forth, Acts 
vii. 12; to send away peremptorily, 
Luke xx. 10, 11. 

€F-apti(w, (1) to complete, Acts xxi. 5; 
(2) to furnish thoroughly for (xpos, 
acc.), 2 Tim. iil. 17. 

ét-actpamtw, to glisten, as lightning ; 
of raiment, Luke ix. 29. 

ét-aurijs, adv. (pas), from that very time, 
instantly, Mark vi. 25 ; Acts x. 33. 

et-eyelpw, to raise up, as from death, 
1 Cor. vi. 14 ; to cause to exist, spoken 
of Pharaoh, Rom. ix. 17. 

e-exut (eft, see 111), to go out, Acts 
Xill. 42, XVil. 15. 

ef-eyur (eiut). See éfeort. 
é&-eréyxw, to convict, to rebuke sternly, 

to punish, Jude 15. 
ét-AAxw, to draw out from the right 

way, James i. 14. 
et-épaua, atos, 74, that which is vomited, 

2 Pet. ii. 22. 
etepevvaw, @, to search diligently, 1 Pet. 
NOS 

et-épxouut (see 103, 3), to go or to come 
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out of (with gen. or é, amd, Zw, 
map) ; to go away, to depart, to issue 
or to spring from ; to descend from, 
Heb. vii. 5; to escape from; to go 
forth, as false prophets, &c. Used 
of a rumour, to be divulged or spread 
abroad ; to emanate, as thoughts 
from the heart, healing power from 
the Saviour ; to go out, i.e., vanish, 
as expiring hope, Acts xvi. 19. 

eeor1, part. neut., éfdy (impers. from 
eeu), it is lawful, Matt. xiv. 4; it 
is becoming, Acts xvi. 21; if is pos- 
sible, Matt. xx. 15. The part. is 
used in the same sense, with or with- 
out subst. verb, Matt. xii. 4; 2 Cor. 
xil. 4 (dat. and inf.) 

et-era(w, to enquire, to ask, John xxi.12; 
to examine strictly, Matt. ii. 8. 

ef-nyéouat, oduat, dep. mid., (1) to 
narrate fully and accurately, Luke 
XXIV. 35; (2) co expound, asa teacher, 
Johni. 18. 

€kjnovta, ol, al, Ta, sixty. 
éfjs, adv. (€xw), in order, successively. 

n €tns (juepa), the day following. 
et-nxew, @, only in pass. N.T., to be 

sounded forth, propagated widely, 
1 Thess. i. 8. 

kis, ews, 7 (€xw), habit, use, Heb. v. 14. 
et-loT nm, -ic Taw and -.oTdvw (see 107), 

**to remove from the (natural) state,” 
(1) trans., to astonish, Luke xxiv. 22; 
Acts vill. 9; (2) 2nd aor., perf. and 
mid., intrans., to be astonished, con- 
Sounded, to be beside one’s self, 2 Cor. 
Wo t13! 

et-tc xv, to be perfectly able, Eph. ui. 18. 
€£-o50s, ov, 7, ‘‘ exodus,” a going out, 

Heb. x1. 22; departure, as from life, 
Luke ix. 31; 2 Pet. 1. 15. 

et-oAobpedw, to destroy utterly, Acts 
ji 23) 

et-ouoroyéew, &, to confess fully, to make 
acknowledgment of, as of sins, &e. ; 
in mid.. to acknowledge benefits con- 
Jerred, to praise (with dat.) Once, 
to promise, Luke xxii. 6, 

ef-opki(w, to adjure, put to oath, Matt. 
XXVi. 63. 

et-opkioT7s, ov, 6, one who puts to oath 
or adjures, ‘‘ exorcist,’ Acts xix. 13. 
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et-optccw, tw, to dig out, Gal. iv. 15; 
hence, to force up, Mark ii. 4. 

éf-ovdevew, or eLouvbevew, @ (ovdets), to set 
at nought, to treat with contempt. 
Perf. pass. part., efou@evquevos, con- 
temned, disesteemed, i Cor. i. 28, vi. 4. 

éf-ovtievdw, &, as preceding, Mark ix. 12. 
éé-ovota, as, 7 (€éeor:), (1) power, ability, 

John xix. 11; (2) liberty, licence, 
privilege, right, Rom. ix.21; (3) com- 
mission, authority, Matt. xxi. 23. 
(4) ai eFoucia, the powers, i.e., rulers, 
magistrates, Luke xii. 11; angels, 
good and bad, Eph. i. 21, vi. 12. 
In 1 Cor. xi. 10, efoustay, emblem of 
power, or subjection to the power of a 
hushand, i.e., the veil. 

ét-ovoid(w, to have right over, to exercise 
authority over (gen.); pass., to be 
under the power of (imé). 

ét-oxh, 7s, 7, eminence, distinction. In 
the phrase kar’ efoxnv, by way of 
distinction, Acts xxv. 23. 

éf-utvi(w, ow, to wake from sleep, John 
Sh Tile 

ef-umvos, ov, roused out of sleep, Acts 
XV1. 27. 

ew, adv., abs., or as prep. with gen., 
without, outside. ot €&w, those with- 
out ; as out of the Church, or out of the 
number of Apostles, &e. Used often 
after verbs of motion compounded 
with éx. 

ZtwOev, adv. of place, from without. 1d 
Ztwbev, the outside. oi etwev, those 
from without, i.e., not Christians, 
1 Tim. iii. 7. As prep. gen., Mark 
ite) To) IVeV. ex. Ze 

#-wiew, @, wow, to drive out, expel, 
Acts vii. 45; to propel, as a vessel, 
Acts xxvii. 39. 

efwrepos, a, ov (comp. of &w), outer, in 
the phrase ‘‘ outer darkness,” Matt. 
viii, 12. 

Zona. See eikw. 
éoptaw, to keep or celebrate a feast, 

1 Cor. v. 8. 
éoptn, jis, 7, a solemn feast or festival. 

Used of Jewish feasts, John vii. 2; 
especially of the Passover, with its 
accompanying feast of unleavened 
bread, Luke ii. 41, xxii. 1. 
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em-ayyeria, as, 7, (1) @ message, com- 
mission, Acts XXxill. 21; (2) @ pro- 
mise, a8 2 Cor. i. 20, generally plur.; 
the promises, specially, e.g., to Abra- 
ham, or those of the Gospel, 2 Tim. 
1. 1; (3) met., the thing promised, 
Acts 11, 33; Heb. xi. 13, 33, 39, &e. 

ér-ayyéAAw, mid. in N.T., except pass., 
Gal. iil. 19, (1) to promise, with dat., 
or acc. and dat., or inf., once cog- 
nate acc., 1 John ii. 25; (2) to make 
profession or avowal of (acc.), 1 Tim. 
il, 10; vil) 21: 

ém-dyyeAua, atos, Té, a promise, 2 Pet. 
1 oy tdi Tig 

ex-dyw, to bring upon, 2 Pet. il. 1, 5; 
so to charge (et, pers.) with and make 
answerable for (acc.), Acts v. 28. 

ér-aywviCoua, to contend or strive ear- 
nestly for (dat.), Jude 3. 

ér-abpoi(w, pass., to gather together, to 
crowd, Luke xi. 29. 

*E-aivetos, ov, 6, Hpenétus, Rom. xvi. 5. 
ém-aivew, @, €ow, Ist aor., emijveoa, to 

commend, to praise, Luke xvi. 8; 
Comex. 

ém-aivos, ov. 6, commendation, Rom. ii. 29 ; 
praise, Eph. i. 6, 12, 14; Phil. i. 11. 

er-aipw (see 92), to ruise up, as hoist- 
ing a sail, Acts xxvii. 40; to lift up, 
as the eyes, the hands in prayer, the 
head in courage, the heel against, or 
in opposition ; pass., to be lifted up, 
to become elated, 2 Cor. xi. 20. Of 
the ascension of Christ, Acts i. 9. 

ém-aitxuvoua, to be ashamed, abs. ; 
to be ashamed of (acc. or emi, dat.) 

én-aitéew, @, to beg, to ask alms, Luke 
Xvi5 3 

ér-axorovdew, @, to follow (dat.); fig., 
to imitate, 1 Tim. v. 24; 1 Pet. i. 21; 
to pursue, of conduct, 1 Tim. v. 10; 
part., attendant, Mark xvi. 20. 

ér-akovw, to hearken to favourably (gen. 
pers.), 2 Cor. vi. 2 (LXX.) 

é7-akpodouat, @uat, to hear, listen to (gen. 
pers.), Acts xvi. 25. 

emdy, Cou]. (emei dy), if, after that, when, 
Matt. ii. 8. 

éx-dvaykes, adv., of necessity, necessarily 
(with art.), Acts xv. 28. 

em-ay-ayw, trans., ‘o put (a vessel) ows, 
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‘to sea, Luke v. 4; intrans., to return, 
Matt. xxi. 18. 

én-ava-pmiuyjokw, to remind, put in re- 
membrance (ace.), Rom. xv. 15. 

ém-ava-mavouat, to rest upon (emt, acc.), 
Luke x. 6; to reiy, to trust in (dat.), 
Rom. ii. 17. 

ém-av-epxouat, to come back, return, 
Luke x. 35. 

éx-av-lornut, N.T., mid., to rise up 
against (emi, ace.), Matt. x. 21. 

én-ay-dplwors, ews, h, correction, reforma- 
tion, 2 Tim. iii. 16. 

éx-dvw, adv. abs., or as prep. gen., 
above, upon; more than, 1 price or 
number ; superior to, in authority, 

ér-apkéw, @, éow, ‘‘to suttice for,” fo re- 
lieve, support (dat.), 1 Tim. v. 10, 16, 

ér-apxia, us, 7, & province, division of 
the Roman empire, Acts xxill. 34. 

ér-avais, ews, 7, a dwelling, a habitation, 
Acts i. 20 (LXX.) 

ém-atpiov, adv., on the morrow. tH 
(jmepa) ematpiov, on the next day. 

ér-avto-pepw. See avrd-pwpos. 
"Emappas, a, 6, Hpaphras of Colosse, 

Col. i. 7, iv: 12; Philem. 23 (contr. 
from Hpaphroditus, but different from 
St. Paul’s companion of that name. ) 

ér-appi(w, to foam up or out (acc.), 
Jude 13. 

*Eragppdditos, ov, 6, Hpaphroditus, a 
Macedonian, Phil. ii. 25, iv. 18. 

éer-evyelpw, to raise up, to excite ayainst 
(émi, acc., or kata, gen.), Acts Xxlil. 50, 
AV 2s 

émel, conj., (1) of time, when, Luke 
vii. 1 (rec.) only ; (z) of reason, since, 
because, seeing that. 

éret-0h, conj., since truly, inasmuch as, 
Matt. xxi. 46; Phil. 1. 26, &c. In 
Luke vii. 1, as a particle of time, 
edd. for éze? dé. 

émei-d4-Tep, conj., since verily, foras- 
much as, Luke i. 1. 

em-ciduv. See epopdw. 
em-eyur (etut, 111), to come after, to 
follow ; in part., émdy, ovoa, dv, fol- 
lowing. 

émet-mep, conj., since indeed, Rom. iii. 30. 
em-e1o-aywyn, ns, 1, a bringing in, intro- 

duction, Heb. vii. 9. 

ér-eira, adv., thereupon, thereafter ; 
marking succession of time, as Gal. 
i. 18; also of order, 1 Cor. xv. 46; 
1 Thess. iv. 17. 

ér-éxeiva.(uépn), adv., with gen., beyond, 
as to place, Acts vil. 43. 

ém-ex-Te(vw, in mid., to stretch forwards 
to, (dat.) Phil. i. 14. 

ér-ev-buTns, ov, an upper garment, John 
eal, 5/5 

ér-ev-5tw, in mid., fo put on, as an 
upper garment, 2 Cor. v. 2, 4. 

ém-épxouat, to come upon, arrive at 
(eri, ace.) ; to make an assault, Luke 
xi. 22; to happen; part., approach- 
ing, Eph. 11. 7; Luke xxi. 26. 

ém-epwtdw, @, (1) to interrogate, to ques- 
tion (two accs., or ace. and mepi, gen., 

or with ei, ris, &c.); to question 
judicially, John xviii. 21 ; to enquire 
after God, Rom. x. 20; (2) to request 
of (acc. and inf.), Matt. xvi. 1. 

ér-epornua, aros, 76 (1 Pet. iii. 271), 
probably enquiry after God; ‘the 
seeking after God in a good and pure 
conscience ”’ (Alford). 

ém-é€xw, (1) to apply (the mind) to, dat., 
Acts iii. 5; (2) to hold out, to exhibit, 
Phil. ii. 16; (3) ‘“‘to detain (one’s 
self)”, to tarry, Acts xix. 22. 

em-npedqw, to injure, to treat despite- 
fully, Matt. v. 44; to traduce, to 
accuse falsely (ace. of charge), 1 Pet. 
ili. 16, 

éni, a preposition governing gen., dat., 
or acc. General signification, upon. 
For its various applications, see 305. 
ém-, in composition, signifies motion 
upon, towards, or ayainst ; rest on, 
over, or at; addition, succession, re- 
petition, renewal; and it is often 
intensive. 

emt-Baivw, to go upon or embark, to 
mount, to come to or inte (emt acc., 
eis, or simple dat.) 

| émt-BddAAw, (1) trans., to cast on or over, 
Mark xi. 7; fo put on, as a patch on 
a garment, Luke v. 36 ; (2) intrans., 
to rush violently on, Mark iv. 37; to 
fix the nind stedfastly on anything, 
Mark xiv. 72; (3) part., ém:ParAwr, 
falling to, Luke xiv. 12. 
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ém-Bapéw, &, to burden; fig., to be 
chargeable to, 2 Cor. i. 5. 

em-BiSatw, to put or to set wpon, as on 
a beast to ride, Luke x. 34. 

émi-Brénw, to look upon with favour 
(with emi), Luke i. 48; James ii. 3. 

emi-BAnua, atos, 76, a patch on a gar- 
ment, Matt. ix. 16. 

émt-Bodw, a, to cry aloud, Acts xxv. 24. 
emi-Bovan, 7s, 7, a design against, a plot, 

an ambush, Acts ix. 24, xx. 19 (plur.) 
emi-yauBperw, to marry by right of 

affinity (ace.), Matt. xxii. 24. 
emi-yeos, ov, earthly, belonging to the 

earth. Ta emtyea, earthly things. 
em-ylvouat, to arise or spring wp, as a 

wind, Acts xxviii. 13. 
émi-yivaakw, (1) to know clearly, under- 

stand, discern, Matt. vii. 16, 20; 
(2) to acknowledge, 1 Cor. xvi. 18; 
(3) to recognise ; (4) to learn (67), 
become acquainted with (acc. ) 

erl-yvwots, ews, 7, knowledge, acknow- 
ledgment, Rom. iii. 20; 1 Tim, ii. 4. 

emt-ypadn, Tis, n, an inscription, a super- 
scription, Luke xx. 24, xxiii. 38. 

ém-ypapw, to inscribe, engrave, write 
upon, Mark xv. 26; Rev. xxi. 12. 

emi-deixvus (see J14), (1) to show, ex- 
hibit ; (2) to demonstrate, prove by 
argument. 

emi-dexouct, to receive kindly, 3 John ro. 
emi-SnMew, @, to sojourn, as foreigners in 

a country, Acts il. 10, XVil. 21. 
émt-dia-racoouai, to superadd, Gal. iii. 15. 
emt-dldwu1, to deliver, to give up (ace. 

and dat.), Matt. vii. 9; Acts xv. 30. 
émi-5t-op0dw, to set or bring into order 

(additionally), Titus i. 5. 
émt- dw, to set, as the sun, Eph. iv. 26. 
€mt-€(K ELA, as, Ns clemency y, gentleness, 

Acts XXIV. Ane. 6 (Coe, 25 Tis 
em-euxns, €¢s, gentle, mild, kind, Phil. 

LVeES st Dimney lil. 3. 
ém-(téw, &, to seck earnestly or con- 

tinuously (acc. of pers. or thing; also 
mepl, gen. or inf.) ; to beg earnestly, 
to desire. 

ém-Oavdtios, ov, appointed to death, 
condemned, 1 Cor. iv. 9. 

€mi-Oeots, ews, 4, a laying on, as of 
hands, Acts viii. 18. 
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émt-Ouuew, &, to desire, to long for, to 
covet, Rom. vil. 7; to lust after, Matt. 
v. 28 (Luke xxii. 15; see 280, b.) 

emi-Ouuntns, ov, 6, an eager desirer of, 
t Cor. x. 6 

emi-Ouula, as, 7, desire, eagerness for ; 
often in a bad sense, inordinate desire, 
lust, cupidity. 

emi-Kabi(w, to seat upon or sit upon, 
Matt. xxi. 7. (Trans. or intrans., 
according to the reading.) 

émi-xarew, @, ew, to call upon, to call 
by name, to invoke in prayer, Acts 
vii. 59 (abs.); Rom. x. 12, 14 (acc. 
or eis); mid., to appeal to (acc.), 
Acts xxv. 11; pass., to be called or 
surnamed, Luke xxii. 3; Acts xv. 17. 

emi-KadAvupma, atos, 76, a& covering, a cloak, 
a pretect, 1 Pet. i. 16. 

émi-kadvmrw, to cover, of sins; 
to give over to oblivion, 
(LXX.) 

émi-Katdparos, ov, accursed, doomed to 
punishment or destruction, J ohn vi. 49; 
Gale siren) (exe) 

ent-reimat, to lie upon (dat)., John xi. 38, 
Xxi. 9; so to press upon, as the mul- 
titude upon Christ, Luke v. 1; asa 
tempest on a ship, Act’ xxvii. 20; 
fig., to be laid on, as necessity, 
1 Cor. ix. 16; to be laid or imposed 
upon, as by alaw, Heb. ix. 10; to be 
urgent with entreaties, Luke xxiii. 23. 

*Emixotpetos, ov, 6,an Hpicurean, a fol- 
lower of Epicurus, Acts Xvi. 18. 

emt-xoupia, as, 7 (xotpos, help), assistance, 
help, aid, Acts xxvi. 22. 

éemi-Kpivw, to decide, to give judgment 
(ace. and inf.), Luke xxii. 24. 

émt-AapBavw, N.T., mid., to take hold 
of (gen.), asin kindness, Acts ix. 27; 
Heb. i. 16; to seize, as a prisoner, 
Acts XXi. 30, 33; met., to lay hold 
of, so as to possess, 1 Tim. vi. 12, 19. 

em-AavOavoua, dep., to forget (inf.), 
Mark vii. 14; to neglect, Heb. vi. 10 
(gen. or ace.) ; Phil. iii. 14, part., 
perf. pass. eémAcAnopevor, forgotten, 
Luke xii. 6, 

ém-A€y@, in pass., to benamed or called, 
John v. 2; mid., to choose, Acts 
XV. 40. 

to hide, 
Rom. 1V. 7 
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emt-Aeirw, not to suffice, to fail, Heb. 
xol, Gi 

emi-Antpovn, 7s, n, forgetfulness, James 
1.25. See 257. 

eml-Aouros, ov, remaining, 1 Pet. iv. 2. 
emi-Avots, ews, 7, solution, interpreta- 

tion, 2 Pet. i. 20; either, ‘‘ No pro- 
phecy of Scripture is self-interpret- 
ing,” or ‘‘of exclusive interpreta- 
tion,” i.e., to the immediate outward 
event alone. See on Yd:0s. 

éemt-Avw, to solve, explain, interpret, Mark 
iv. 34; to determine on, as a debated 
question, Acts xix. 39. 

em-maptupew, &, to testify earnestly, 1 Pet. 
Valo. 

em-péreia, as, 7, care for, study, atten- 
tion, Acts Xxvil. 3. 

émt-ueAouat and éoua, odua, to take 
care of (gen.), Luke x. 34; 1 Tim. 
rity 

emi-wedas, adv., carefully, diligently, 
Luke xv. 8. 

emi-vevw, (1) to remain, abide, continue ; 
(2) met., to be constant, or persevering 
in (dat. ) 

ém-vevw, to nod, to assent by nodding, 
ie., to consent, Acts Xvill. 20, 

erl-voia, as, n, thought, device, purpose 
of mind, Acts viii. 22. 

emt-opkew, @, to swear falsely, Matt. 
V: 33. 4 a. 

emt-opkos, ov, perjured, 1 Tim. 1. 1o. 
em-ovaios, ov, adj., enough for support, 

daily, Matt. vi. 11; Luke xi. 3. 
emi-rintw, to throw oneself upon, to fall 

on, to recline on (emi, acc.), rush 
upon, Mark iil. 10 (dat); fig., to 
come upon (dat., or emi, acc. or 
dat.), as an emotion, &c., Luke 
L 12; Acts viii. 16, 

emt-mAjcow, to rebuke, to chide, 1 Tim. 
Wels 

émt-moféw, @, to desire earnestly, to long 
for or after (inf. or acc.); as 2 Cor. 
v. 2, to lust, abs.; James iv. 5. 

ém-md0nois, ews, 4, vchenent desire, 
strong affection, 2 Cor. vii. 7, 11. 

emt-rd0nros, ov, greatly desired, longed 
Yor, Phil. iy, 1; 

ém-robla, as, 7, like émimé@no.s, strong 
desire, Rom. Xv. 23. 

[ émru-Aelrrw——émru-orody 

émt-mopevoua, dep., mid., to come to 
(zpos), Luke vii. 4. 

emp pdatw, to sew to, or upon, Mark 
il. 21 (ézi, dat.) 

emip-pim7w, to cast, or fling upon, Luke 
xix. 35; of care cast upon God, 
1 Pet. v. 7 (émi, acc.) 

éxt-anuos, ov, remarkable, distinguished, 
in either a bad or good sense, Matt. 
xxvil. 16; Rom. xvi. 7. 

ém-oitionds, ov, 6, victuals, food, pro- 
vision, Luke ix. 12. 

ém-oxertoual, dep., to look upon, to 
visit, Acts vil. 23; Matt. xxv. 36, 
43; of God, Acts xv. 14; to look 
out, for selection, Acts vi. 3. 

ém-oKnvdw, @, ‘to fix one’s tabernacle 
upon,” to dwell, or remain on (emi, 
acc. ), 2 Cor. XiL 9. 

émi-cxiaw, to overshadow (ace. or 
dat.), Matt. xvii. 5; Acts v. 15. 
See Luke 1. 35. 

émi-okoTéw, @, to act as emlckomos, to 
take dilgent care, to superintend, 
1 Pet. v. 2; wh, lest, Heb. xii. 15. 

émi-ckoTh, 7S, 4, (1) office, charge, Acts 
i. 20; LXX.; (2) the office, or work, 
of one who oversees a church, 1 Tim. 
lil. 1; (3) visetation for kind and 
gracious purposes, Luke xix. 44; 
1 Pet. 1. 12. 

éml-cxotos, ov, 6, (1) one who inspects, 
or takes care of, 1 Pet. i. 25; @ 
superintendent in a church, ‘‘bishop,” 
Acts 36x. (29.9 Phil ie as ears 
i. 25 Titus. 7. 

émi-omdw, @, to become uncircumcised, 
1 Cor. vil. 18. 

éxi-ctauat, dep., to know well, to under- 
stand (ace.), to know, with éri, as, 
&e. See Synonyms. 

ém-ordtns, ov, 6, master (only in 
Luke, in voc., éemordra), addressed 
to Jesus = Rabbi. See Synonyms. 

émi-a7€AAw, to send by letter to, to give 
directions by letter, to write, Acts 
XX. 255 uVveeZOm MeO HEX 2 2. 

émi-oripwy, ov, skilful, knowing, James 
Te ey 

ém-ornpiqw, to establish, confirm, Acts 
Xiv. 22. 

émt-oT0Ah, 7s, 7, an episile, a letter. 

iiite ad 

a ee ae Te 
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émt-oroul(w, to put to silence, Titusi. 11. 
emi-oTpepw, (1) trans., to cause to turn 

(ace. and éi), as to God, or to the 
worship of God, Acts 1x. 35; (2) 
intrans., to return, to turn back, as 
to evil, 2 Pet. 11. 21; to return upon, 
as a refused salutation, Matt. x. 13 
(éml, eis, apds). 

émi-oTpopn, js, 1, & turning, conversion, 
Acts Xv. 3. 

ém-ouv-ayw, to gather together, into one 
place, as Matt. xxiii. 37. 

eml-cuv-aywyn, 7s, 7, a gathering to- 
gether, 2 Thess. ii. 1; Heb. x. 25. 

émi-cuy-tTpéxw, to run together, to a 
place, Mark ix. 25. 

émi-ov-oTaois, ews, n, (1) a seditious 
concourse, Acts xxiv. 12; (2) pres- 
sure of business, 2 Cor. xi. 28. 

emt-oguadns, és, ‘likely to fall,” dan- 
gerous, Acts Xxvil. 9. 

ér-icxvw, to urge vehemently, to strongly 
demand, Luke xxiii. 5. 

ém-cwpeiw, to heap up, to obtain a 
multitude of, 2 Tim. iv. 3. 

emi-Tayn, 7S, Nn, & command, an injunc- 
tion, 2 Cor. vill. 8; Titus u. 15. 

émi-tacaw, kw, to command (abs.), en- 
join upon (dat. of pers., thing in ace. 
or inf.), Mark ix. 25. 

ém-TeAew, @, €ow, to finish, to bring to 
an end, to perform, as a service, 
Heb. ix. 6; mid., to come to an end, 
to leave off, Gal. ii. 3; pass., of 
sufferings, to be endured, 1 Pet. v. 9. 

émitydeios, a, ov, jit, needful, James 
uu. 16. 

ém-tibnut, to put, place, or lay upon 
(with acc. and dat., or émi, acc. or 
gen.), as the hands (to heal), as 
stripes, &c. ; of gifts, to load with, 
Acts xxvii. 10; mid., to rush upon 
in hostility, to oppose, Acts xviii. 10, 

ém1-Tidw, @, (1) to rebuke (dat.); (2) to 
charge strictly, or enjoin (iva), Matt. 
xi. 16, to admonish, to exhort. 

ém-tipla, as, N, censure, penalty, 2 Cor. 
i 6. 

ém-tpérw, to allow, 
vill. 21; Heb. vi. 3. 

ém-rpowh, 7s, 7, full power, 
XXVL 12. 

permit, Matt. 

Acts 
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énl-rpomos, ov, 6, one who is charyed 
with, (1) a steward, Matt. xx. 8; 
(z) a tutor, Gal. iv. 2. 

em-tuyxdve, to attain, acquire (gen. or 
ace.), Rom. xi. 7; Heb. xi. 33. 

émt-patrw, 1 aor. inf., émpava:, 2 aor. 
pass., éemedavny; (1) to appear, as 
stars in the night, Acts xxvii. 20; 
(2) to shine upon (dat.), Luke i. 79; 
(3) met., to be known, or manifest, 
Titus ii, 11. 

ém-pdvea, as, t, an appearance, a 
manifestation, 2 Tim. i. 10; 2 Thess. 
i. 8. 

emt-paris, és, glorious, illustrious, Acts 
rn, 2X0) 

émit-paiw, or -pavorw, fut. ow, to shine 
upon, give light to (dat.), Eph. v. 14. 

émi-pépw (see 1038, 6), to bring to (ent, 
acc.), Acts xix. 12; to superadd (to, 
by dat.), Phil. i. 16; to bring upon, 
inflict, as punishment, Rom, iu. 5; 
to bring against, as an accusation, 
Acts xxv. 18. 

emi-pwvéw, &, to cry out, or aloud, to 
cry against, Luke xxiii. 21, 

ém-pockw, to shine upon, to dawn, 
Matt. xxvii. 1; Luke xxiii. 54. 

ém-xeipew, @, to take in hand, under- 
take, Luke i. 1; Acts xix. 13. 

emi-xew, to pour upon, as medicaments 
on wounds, Luke x. 34. 

em-xXopnyew, @, to superadd, 2 Pet. 
i. 5; to supply abundantly, 2 Cor. 
ix. 10; Gal. 11. 5; pass., Col. ii. 19; 
2 Pet. i 11; to be furnished or 
supplied, 

émi-xopnyla, as, 7, & supply, minis- 
tration, Phit. 1. 19; Eph. iv. 16, 

em-xpiw, to rub, or smear upon (émi, 
acc.), John ix. 6, 11. 

ér-o.xodouew, @, to build upon, fig., to 
edify, to increase, as in knowledge, 
excellence, &¢., 1 Cor. lil, 10; Eph. 
li. 20. 

ér-okehAw, to force forward, to run (a 
ship) aground, Acts xxvii. 41. 

ér-ovou.atw, to name, or call by a name 
of honour, pass. only, Rom. ii. 17. 

éx-omrevw, to be witness of, t Pet. ii. 32. 
ém-omrns, ov, 6, an eye-witness, a be- 

holder, 2 Pet. i. 16. 
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eros, ous, 74, & word ; ws Enos eireiy, as 
I may say, Heb. vii. 9. 

émouvpavios, tov, heavenly, celestial, of 
God, Matt. xviii. 35; of intelligent 
beings, Phil. ii. 10; of the starry 
bodies, 1 Cor. xv. 40. So of king- 
dom, country, &c. Neut. plur., 74 
érxoupavia, celestial things, or places, 
John 1: 125 ph. 1. 3; 20;/i1 6) 
iii. 10; Heb. vill. 5; ix. 23. 

éxrd, oi, ai, 7a, card. num., seven, ‘the 
perfect number.” So often symbol. 
in Revelation. of émra, the seven 
deacons, Acts xxi. 8. 

émrdxis, num. ady., seven times, Matt. 
Xvill. 21; Luke xvii. 4. 

émtakisxiAiol, a, a, card. num., seven 
thousand, Rum, x1. 4. 

érw. See elmoy and 1038, 7. 
“Epaotos, ov, 6, Hrastus, Acts xix. 22. 
epya¢ouat, couat, dep., perf. elpyacuat, 

pass., (1) abs., to work, to labour , 
(2) to accomplish, bring to pass, per- 
form; (3) to practise, as virtues ; (4) 
to acquire by labour, John vi. 27. 

epyacia, as, 7, (1) effort, diligent labour, 
Luke xii. 58; (2) working, doing, 
i.¢., the practice or performance of, 
Eph. iv. 19; (3) work, gain by work, 
Acts xvi. 16, 19; (4) trade, craft, 
Acts xix. 25. 

épyatns, ov, 6, one who works, as a 
labourer, Matt. ix. .37; applied to 
workers in the church, 2 Tim. il. 15 ; 
a doer, of iniquity, Luke xii. 27. 

épyov, ov, 76 (Fepy-; so Germ., werk), 
a work, a deed, an enterprise, Acts 
v. 38; a@ miracle, John vil. 3, 21; 
act, contrasted with Adyos, speech, 
Luke xxiv. 19; any action, good 
or bad, Acts ix. 36; John ili. 19; 
a thing wrought by God, Acts 
xv. 18; by men, Acts vil. 41; by 
the devil, 1 John iii. 8. 

epebifw (eps), to provoke, to excite, to 
exasperate, 2 Cor. ix. 2; Col. iii. 21. 

€peldw, aw, to stick in, to stick fast, Acts 
XXVii. 41. 

€pevyouat, ~ouat, to throw out of the 
mouth, to utter freely, Matt. xiii. 35. 

epevvaw, @, naw, to search diligently, 
John y. 39; Rom, vil. 27; Rev. i. 23. 

[émos —épxopat 

épéw, obsolete. 
103, 7: 

épnuta, as, 7, an uninhabited tract, a 
desert. 

Epnuos, ov, deserted, desolate, waste, 
barren, Gal. iv. 27; used in the 
fem., as a subst., for a desert, Luke 
1. 80; Epynuos THs “Iovdaias, Matt. 
iii. 1; the wilderness of Judea, the 
tract west of the Dead Sea; 7 
Zpnuos, the desert in which the 
Israelites wandered. 

épnudw, @, only in pass., to be made 
desolate, Matt. xii. 25; to be reduced 
to nought, Rev. xvii. 16, xvill. 17, 19. 

éphuwots, ews, H, desolation, a laying 
waste, Luke xxi. 20; Mark xiii. 14. 

épicw (pis), to contend, dispute, Matt. 
xi. 19. 

See nui, eirov, and 

| épdela, as, 7 (pos, a worker for wages, 
perhaps connected with épiov), ‘‘the 
spirit of a mercenary,” self-seeking, 
or party-spirit, Rom. ii. 8; Phil. 
i. 16, i. 3; James ili. 14, 16; plur. 
in 2 Cor. xii. 20; Gal. v. 20. 

%pov, ov, 76, wool, Heb, ix. 19; Rev. 
rh ek, 

épis, wos, 7, contention, strife, quarrel, 
love of contention. 

epipior, ov, 7d, and Epipos, ov, 6, a kid, 
a little kid. 

‘Epuas, a, 6, Hermas (sometimes written 
‘Epurjs), Rom. xvi. 14. 

épunveia, as, 7, interpretation, explana- 
tion, 1 Cor, Xil. 10. 

éEpunvedw, to interpret, explain, translate 
from one language to another, John 
1. 39, 43; Heb. vu. 2. 

‘Epuis, ov, 6, the Greek deity Hermes 
(in Latin, Mercury), Acts xiv. 12. 

‘Epuoyevns, ous, 6, Hermogenes, 2 ‘Tim. 
rei 

éprerdv, od, Td, & creeping creature, a 
reptile, Acts x. 12; Rom. i. 23. 

epudpds, d, dv, red. epudpa Cddacaa, the 
Red Sea, Acts vii. 36; Heb. xi. 29. 

Zpxouat (see 103, 2), to come, to go, of 
persons or of things; 6 &€pxspevos, 
the coming one, 1.e., the Messiah, 
Matt. xi. 3. In Rev. 1. 4, 8, He 
who is, who was, and who is to come; 
to come, ater, before, to, against, 
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&c., as determined by the prepo- 
sition which follows ; to come forth, 
as from the grave, 1 Cor. xv. 35; to 
come back, as the prodigal, Luke 
xv. 30: ; 

épwrdw, &, to interrogate, Matt. xxi. 24, 
to ask, to request, to beseech. 

éoOhs, ATs, % (€vvumt, 1 aor., EoOnv), a 
robe, raiment, Luke xxii. 11; Acts 
xii. 21. See Synonyms. 

ZcOnais, ews, 7, raiment, Luke xxiv. 4. 
éoGiw, 2nd aor., épayov (see 103, 3), to 

eat, to partake of food, used abs. or 
with acc. of food, or éx, a word like 
some being understood ; with pera, 
gen., to eat with; with dat. (as 
Rom. xiv. 6), to eat to the honour 
of ; met., to devour, to consume, as 

rust does, James v. 3; or fire, Heb. 
Xo 27. 

’EoAl, 6, Hsli, Luke iii. 25. 
%c-omtpov, ov, 74, a@ (polished metal) 

mirror, James i. 23; 8: eadmtpov, 
1 Cor. xiii. 12, into, lit., a@ mirror, 
as the image appears on the opposite 
side. 

éomépa, as, 4 (prop. adj. with dpa), 
Luke xmv. 29; the evening, Acts 
INA SE 2S Oey 

*Eopém, 6, Hsrom, Matt. 1.3; Luke 
uit 313) 

Zoxaros, 7, ov, (1) the last, remotest, in 
situation, dignity, or time, 7d éoxa- 
tov, T& &oxata, aS subst., the ex- 
tremity, last state; (2) used predi- 
catively as an adverb, Mark xi. 6, 
22; absolutely, 1 Cor. xv. 8; (3) 
the end of what is spoken of, e.g., 
the feast, John vii. 37; the world, 
John vi. 39, 40; (4) spec. of the 
Christian dispensation as the last, or 
latter (days), Heb. i. 2; (5) the last 
(day), i.e, the day of judgment, (6) 
the phrase 6 mp@ros kai 6 éoxaros, 
Rey. i. 11, 17, i. 8, the first and the 
last, describes the eternity of God ; 
adv. -ws, extremely, i.e., in extremity, 
écxdrws exe, is at the last extremity, 
Mark v. 23. 

tow, adv. of place, within, abs., as 
Matt. xxvi. 58; with gen., Mark 
xv. 16; with an article preced., 
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the inner; ot €ow, those within the 
Christian pale, opp. to oi @w. 

éowOev, adv. of place, from within; 7d 
ézwbev, the interior, t.e., the mind or 
heart, 2 Cor. iv. 16. 

é€owrepos, a, ov (comp. of cw), inner, 
interior, Acts xvi, 24. 

éTaipos, ov, 6, & companion, an asso- 
ciate, a friend; éraipe, voc., as in 
English, my good friend, Matt. 
DOIG OGL 51) SOQ Go) 

érepd-yAwaoos, ov, 6, one of another 
tongue, or language, 1 Cor. xiv. 21. 

érepo-dibacKkarew, @, to teach otherwise, 
to teach a different doctrine, from that 
of the apostle, 1 Tim. i. 3, vi. 3. 

Erepo-Cuyew, @, to be yoked unjfitly, or 
heterogeneously, 2 Cor. vi. 14. 

erepos, distrib. pron., another; inde- 
finitely, any other; definitely, the 
other, diverse, different from; adv. 
-ws, otherwise, differently. 

ém1, adv., any more, any longer, yet, 
still, even, Luke i. 15; also, Heb. 
xi. 36; implying accession or addi- 
tion, besides. 

étoud(w, dow, to prepare, make ready, 
to ordain, to appoint. 

éroimacia, as, 7, preparation, prompti- 
tude. 

Eruimos, OY os, ov, prompt, prepared, 
of things or persons; ev éroiuw 
éxew, to be in readiness, 2 Cor. x. 6; 
adv. -ws, in readiness, with €xo, 
Acts xxi. 13; 2 Cor. xi. 145 

éros, ous, 76, a year, Luke iv. 25; Kar’ 
éros, yearly, Luke i. 41. 

ev, adv. (old neuter, from éus), well ; 
ed moeiv (acc.), Mark xiv. 7, to do 
good to; «d mpdoceayv, to fare well, 
i.é., to prosper, Acts xv. 29; used ~ 
in commendation, well! well done! 
Matt. xxv. 21. In composition, ed 
retains its proper meaning. 

Eva, as, 7, Hve, 2 Cor. xi. 3; 1 Tim. 
ris HZ}. 

ed-ayyeAi@w, ow, 1 a0r., evnyyéAtca, 
perf. pass., ednyyéAicuat, (1) act., to 
be a messenger of good, to bring glad 
tidings to (acc. or dat.), Rev. x. 7, 
xlv. 6; (2) mid., ¢) announce, to 
publish (acc. of message), to announce 
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the gospel (abs.), to preach to, evan- 
gelize (ace. pers.); pass., to be an- 
nounced, to have glad tidings an- 
nounced to one. See Matt. xi. 5; 
Heb. iv. 2. 

ev-ayyeAiov, ov, 76, the good tidings, 
the gospel. In the epistles, (1) the 
announcing of the tidings, (z) the 
gospel scheme, (3) the work of evan- 
gelization. 

ev-ayyeAiaTis, ov, 6, a messenger of good 
tidings, of the gospel, an evangelist, 
Acts xxi. 8; Eph. iv. 11; 2 Tim. 
lv. 5. 

ev-apeatéw, &, to be well-pleasing to 
(dat.), Heb. xi. 5, 6; pass., to be 
pleased with, Heb. xii. 16. 

ev-apeatos, ov, acceptable, well-pleasing, 
Rom. xii. 1; adv. -ws, acceptably, 
Heb. xii. 23. 

EbBovaos, ov, 6, Hubilus, 2 Tim. iv. 21. 
evyevns, és, well-born, noble, tugenu- 

ous, generous, Luke xix. 12; Acts 
XVil. 11. 

evdia, as, m (from Zevs, gen. Aids), fair 
weather, a serene sky, Matt. xvi. 2. 

ev-doKéw, w, ow, Ist aor., evddxnoa and 
nuddknora, to think well a to be 
pleased with, Matt. xvii. 5; 2 Pet. 
iy Sigg tie) resolve BeasTone, y, Luke 
Kile 52. 

ev-Bokia, as, 7, pleasure, good - will, 
favour, Phil. ii. 13; 2 Thess. 1. 11; 
Matt. xi. 26. 

ev-epyeoia, as, 4, @ good work done, a 
benefit bestowed, Acts iv. 9, 1 Tim. 
Vi. 2. 

ev-epyetew, to do good, to confer kind- 
ness, Acts x. 38. 

ev-epyérns, ov, 6, one who does good to, 
a benefactor, a patron, Luke xxii. 25. 

eb-Oeros, ov, well placed, fit, useful, 
Luke xiv. 35. 

ev0éws,  adv., 
speedily, Matt. xiii. 
Acts xll. Io. 

evOu-dpouew, &, to run in a straight 
course, Acts Xvi. 11, XXi. 1. 

ev-Oupéew, @, to be in good spirits, to be 
cheerful, Acts xxvll. 22, 25; James 
Vtg. 

cheer ful, e¥-Avuos, 03, 

immediately, soon, 
5; forthwith, 

having good 

[et-ayyédvov—et-oyla 

courage, Acts xxvii. 36; 
with alacrity, cheerfully. 

eddtvw, va, to make straight, John 
i. 23; to guide, to direct, as a ship, 
James iii. 4. 

evdus, «ia, v, straight; met., right, 
true ; adv. , of time, straight, 1.e., 
immediately, forthwith, as cidews, 
Matt. xiii. 20. 

evOuTnS, tTHTOS, 7, Tightness, rectitude, 
equity, Heb. i. 8 (LXX.) 

ev-Kaipew, @, to have leisure, or oppor- 
tunity, Mark vi. 31; Acts xvil. 21; 
1 Cor. xvi. 12. 

ev-Kaipla, as, %, convenient time, or 
opportunity, Luke xxii. 6. 

ed-Kaipos, ov, well-timed, timely, oppor- 
tune, Mark vi. 21; adv., -ws, oppor- 
tunely, Mark xiv. 11; opposed to 
akalpws, 2 Tim. iv. 2. 

ed-KoTros, ov, easy, neut. compar. only; 
evKoTétepov, easier, Matt. 1x. 5. 

ev-AdBew, as, 7H, reverence, fear of 
God, piety, Heb. v. 7, xii. 28. See 
Synonyms. 

ev-AaBéoua, ovuat, dep., pass., to fear ; 
with uf, to take precaution, Heb.xi. 7. 

ev-AaBrs, és, cautious, God-fearing, de- 
vout, Luke ii. 25; Acts ii. 5 

ev-Aoyew, @, how, to bless, speak well to, 
to praise, i.e., God; to invoke bless- 
ings on, i.e., men ; to bless, or to ask 
blessing on, 7.e., food, Luke ix. 16. 
So of the Lord’s supper, Matt. 
Xxvi. 26; 1 Cor. x. 16. Used of 
what God does, to bless, to distin- 
gush with favour. Hence pass. 
part., evAoynuévos, bless2zd, favoured 
of God, Matt. xxv. 34. See Syno- 
nyms. 

ev-Aoyntés, dv (verbal adj. from pre- 
ced.), worthy of reverence, of bless- 

adv. -ws, 

ing, Mark xiv. 61; Rom. ix. 5; 
1 Pet. i. 3. 

ev-Aoyla, as, 7, ‘‘eulogy,” commenda- 
tion, in 2 good sense, and in a bad 
sense adulation, Rom. xvi. 18; bless- 
ing, praise, to God, Rev. vii. 12; 
benediction, i.e., wishing or conferring 
good upon, Heb. xii, 17; 2 Cor. 
ix. 5; bounty, the blessing which the 
gospel secures, 1 Pet. ili. 9. 
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ev-petad-SoTos, ov, ready to 
1 Tim. vi. 18. 

Etvirn, ns, n, Hunice, 2 Tim. i. 5. 
ev-voew, &, to be well affected to, to be 

reconciled to, Matt. v. 25. 
ev-voia, as, 7, good-will, benevolence, 

1 Cor. vil. 3; Eph. vi. 7. 
edvovxl(w, sw, Ist aor. Pass., evvov- 

xicrnv, to make a eunuch of (pass.), 
to live as a eunuch, Matt. xix. 12. 

evvovxrs, ov, 7, a eunuch, a minister at 
court, Acts vill. 27. 

Ebodia, as, Huodia, Phil. iv. 2. 
€U-0d0w, @, pass. only, to be led in a 

good way, to be made prosperous, 
Rom. i. 105 1 Cor. xvi. 2; 3 John 2. 

ev-meidns, és, “bland, easily entreated, 
compliant, James iil. 17. 

ev-meul-oratos, ov, easily besetting, or 
well circumstanced, of a temptation 
or sin, which has évery advantage 
in favour of its prevailing, Heb. 
Xil. 5 

ep-Trowla, as, n, doing good, beneficence, 
Heb. Xlll. 16. 

ed-nopew, @, mid. in N.T., to be well to 
do, to be prosperous, Acts Xi. 29. 

ev-mopla, as, }, substance, wealth, pros- 
perity, Acts xix. 25. 

ev-mperreia, as, 7, beauty, gracefulness, 
James 1. II. 

ev-mpdo-deKT0s, ov, well received, accept- 
able, Rom. xv. 16; 1 Pet. i. 5. 

ei-mpoa-edpos, ov, assiduous, constantly 
attending on, 1 Cor. vil. 35. 

ed-roogwTéw, &, to make a fair appear- 
ance, to try to please, Gal. vi. 12. 

ciploxw, ebpnow, perf., etpnxa; 2nd 
aor., €spov; 1st aor. pass., etpéebny; 
(1) to find, to discover, to light upon; 
(2) to ascertain, to find by computa- 
tion, or by Sepang as a judge; 
(3) to obtain, to get; (4) to find how, 
to be able ; (s) to ea) or find out 
how, by thought and inventing ; 
Luke xix. 48. 

edpo-KAvdwv, wvos, 6 (from edpos, the east 
wind, aud KAvSwv, wave), euroclydon, 
a stormy wind, a hurricane, Acts 
XXVll. 14. Another reading is evpa- 
niawy, Lat. euraquilo, a north-east 
gale. 

impart, 
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evpt-xwpos, ov, broad, spacious, Matt. 
Vila) ne 

ev-c€Beta, as, 7, piety, godliness, devo- 
tion, Acts is 12; 2) Dims ais: 
See Synonyms. 

ev-ceBew, @, to exercise piety, to wor- 
ship, to reverence, Acts xvii. 23 ; 
tT Limeaver4e 

ev-ceBhs, és, religious, devout, Acts 
Xs) 252 ebaptigmo) mad: -ws, de- 
voutly, religiously, 2 Tim. i. 12; 
Titus i. 12. 

ev-onuos, ov, significant, distinct, easy 
to be understood, 1 Cor. Xiv. 9. 

ev-cTAayXVOS, ov, "full of pity, tender- 
hearted, Eph. iv. 32) 28 1 Pete iieeoe 

ev-oxnudvws, adv., honourably, becom- 
ingly, gracefully, Rom. xiil. 13. 

ev-cxnwootvn, ns, 7, decorum, becom- 
ingness, 1 Cor. li. 23. 

ev-cxnuwv, ov, reputable, decorous, of 
high standing, Mark xv. 43. 

ev-révws, adv., strenuously, earnestly, 
Luke xxi 10; Acts xviil. 28, 

ev-TpameAla, as, 7, jesling, frivolous and 
indecent talk, Eph. v. 4. 

Evrvxos, ov, 6, Hutychus, Acts xx. 9. 
ev-pnula, as, 7, commendation, good 

report, 2 Cor. vi. 8. 
ev-pnuos, ov, praiseworthy, laudable, of 

good report, Phil. iv. 8. 
€v-popéw, &, to bear plentifully, to bring 

Sorth largely, Luke xii. 16. 
ev-ppaivw, ve, 1st aor. pass., evppavOny 

and nuppavény, act.. to make glad ; 
pass., to be joyful, ‘to rejoice, Luke 
xi. 19; Acts 1i. 26; Rev. xviil. 20. 

Evpparns, ov, 6, the Euphrates, Rev. 
IXIA. xvi. 12. 

evppoovyn, ns, , joy, gladness, Actsil. 28. 
ev-xapicréew, 2, to thank, give thanks, 

acknowledge with gratitude, 
ev- Xapioria, as, 7, gratitude, thanks- 

giving, 2 Corsican is 12s 
€0-XdpioToS, ov, thankful, grateful, Col. 
1, 15. 

evxn, fis, 7, (1) prayer, James v. 15; 
(2) a vow, Acts xvili, 18, xxi. 23. 

exouot, imperf., nuxduny and edxSuny, 
to pray, 2 Cor. xii. 9 (for with irép 
or mepi, gen.); to earnestly desire 
and long for, Acts xxvii. 29. 
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ev-XpnoTos, oY, 
2yLims1Vv. iu. 

ev-Wuxew, &, to be in good spirits, to be 
animated, Phil. il. 19. 

ev-wdla, as, 7, fragrance, good odour, 
2AC Or. Hii, 

evoyupos, ov, used in neut. plur., 
evdvuua (uépn), the left, i.e., the 
hand, Acts xxi. 3; the foot, Rev. 
Kors 

€p-dAAouat, to leap upon, em, acc., 
Acts xix. 16, 

ép-dmat, adv., 
Vi. 10, 

"Epeoivos, ov, Hphesian, 1.e., church, 
Rey. ii. 1. 

*Edéoios, ov, Hphesian, belonging to 
Ephesus, Acts xix. 28, xxi. 29. 

“Edeoos, ov, 7, Hphesus. 
€p-evpeTns, ov, 6, an inventor, one who 
Jinds out, Rom. 1. 30. 

ep-nuepia, as, 7, a course, a division (of 
priests) for interchange of service, 
Luke i. 5, 8. See 1 Chron. xxv. 8; 
Nehemiah xiii. 30, &e. 

€p-jepos, ov, daily, sufficient for the 
day, James li. 15. 

ep-ixvéouo, dep., 2nd aor., edlxouny, to 
come to, to arrive at, &xpt or eis, 
PACorjex: 613,014. 

ep-iatnut, 2nd aor., éemeotny; perf. 
part., épeorés; always intrans. or 
mid. in N.T., (1) to stand by, or 
near, to come in, or near; (2) to 
come upon, with hostile intent ; (3) 
to be earnest, 2 Tim. iv. 2; (4) to 
befall one, as evil; (5) to be at hand, 
to be present, i.¢., suddenly, unex- 
pectedly. 

ep-opdw, @, 2nd aor., émeidov, to look 
upon, Luke i. 25; Acts iv. 29. 

Edpatu, 6, Hphraim, John xi. 54. 
eppaid, a Syriac or Aramean verb, 

imperative, be opened, Mark vii. 34. 
ExOpa, as, 7, enmity, Gal. v. 20; Eph. 

ri 3 17. 
exOpds, a, dv, (1) hated, odious to, 

Rom. xi. 28, used as subst., on 
enemy ; 6 éx@pdés, Luke x. 19, the 
enemy, 1.€., Satan. 

éx.dva, ns, 7, @ viper, lit., Acts 
Xxvill. 3; fig., Matt. ui 7, &e. 

useful, very useful, 

once, at once, Rom. 

[et-xpyoros—Zaxapias 

éxw, efw, impf., eixov; 2nd aor., 
écxov; pert., écxnka; (1) to have, or 
possess, In general, with meaning 
modified by the object, as wealth, 
any possession, mental character- 
istic, or quality; (2) with adverbs 
elliptically, <0 have (one’s self) in 
any manner,” as Karas exewv, to be 
ill; écxatws éxew, to be at the last 
extremity ; (3) to hold, to esteem, to 
have in one’s power, to retain, 1 'Tim. 
iil. 9; (4) mid., exoua, to be near, 
or next to, Mark i. 38; used of 
time, Acts xxl. 26, the day coming, 
or the next day; Ta éxéueva owr7- 
pias, things joined to, or pertaining 
to salvation. 

éws, adv., (1) of time, ¢ill, until, used 
as conj. , also as prep. with gen. 
éws ov, or é€ws brov, until when, 
Luke xiii. 8; (2) of place, up to, or 
as far as, Matt. xxvi. 58; (3) 
spoken of a limit or term to any- 
thing, up to the point of, Matt. 
XXVi, 38; Luke xxii. 51; Rom 
iil, 12; (4) with particles, a &prt, 
until now; €ws éextaxis, until seven 
times ; €ws &yw, up to the brim, &c. 

Z. 

Z, ¢, Zara, zeta, the sixth letter, orig. 
of a mixed or compound sound, as 
if ds, now generally pronounced z or 
is, Asa numeral, C=7ENG —7oed: 

ZaBovawy, 6 (Heb.), Zebulon, Matt. 
iv. 13, 15; Rev. vii. 8. 

Zaxxaios, ov, 6, Zaccheus, Luke xix. 
Zapa, 6 (Heb.), Zara or Zerah, Matt. 
1S 

Zaxaplas, ov, 6, (1) Zacharias, the 
father of John the Baptist; (2) 
Zechariah, the son of J ehoiada 
(2 Chron. xxiv. 20), or of Barachiah 
(Matt. xxiii. 35), slain in the 
temple, Luke xi. 51. (The prophet — 
of the same name, not mentioned in 
the N.T., though repeatedly quoted, 
was also the son of a Barachiah,) 
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(dw, &, Gis, Gi, inf., iv; fut., Chow or 
-omat; 1st aor., @(noa; to live, as (1) 
to be alive; part., 6 (av, the Living 
One, a description of God, as Matt. 
Xvi. 16; (2) to receive or regain life, 
Jokn iv. 50; (3) to spend life in any 
way, Gal. ii. 14; 2 Tim. iil. 12; (4) 
to live, in the highest sense, to pos- 
sess spiritual and eternal life; (5) 
met., as of water, living or fresh, 
opposed to stagnant, as John iy. 10. 

ZeBedaios, ov, 6, Zebedee. 
(cords, h, dv (Céw), boiling, hot, tig., 

Rey. tii. 15, 16. 
edyos, ous, Td, (1) a yoke (Cevyrupn, to 

join), Luke xiv. 19; (2) @ pair, 
Luke u. 24. 

Cevernpta, as, 7, a band, a fastening, a 
chain, Acts xxvii. 40. 

Zevs, Aids, ace., Alia, Zeus (Lat., 
Jupiter), the chief of the heathen 
deities, Acts xiv. 13. 

(éw, part., (éwy, “to boil,” fig., to be 
JServent, or earnest, Rom. xil. 11. 

Gros, ov, 6, (1) fervour, zeal, in a good 
sense, John i. 17; (2) heartburning, 
jealousy, in a bad sense; Acts 
Xlil. 45; anger, Acts v. 17. 

(ardbw, &, dcw, (1) to have zeal for or 
against, to desire earnestly (acc.), 
Xe Corsexatagini sn 2)| Corn xds) 2) 599) (2) 0 
be envious or jealous, Acts vii. 9; 
James iv. 2. 

Graths, od, (1) a zealot, one very 
zealous for (obj., gen.), Acts xxi. 20; 
(2) as a surname, Zelotes, Luke 
vi. 15; Actsi. 13. See Kavavirns. 

(ula, as, 7, damage, loss, Acts 
MMII. LOW 2 Way) Leneleiini7s S- 

(nuidw, &, pass., to be endamaged, to 
suffer loss (acc. of thing lost), Matt. 
xvi. 26; Phil. iii. 8. 

Znvas, 4, Zenas, Titus ii. 13. 
(ntéw, @, how, (1) to seek, absolutely, 

as Matt. vii. 7; (2) to endeavour 
after, to seek for (acc.), Matt. vi. 33; 
John v. 30; (3) to desire, to wish 
for, Matt. xii. 46, 47; Col. iii. 1. 

Carnua, aros, 76, a question, dispute, 
controversy (gen., or mepl, gen.) 

Chrnots, ews, question, debate, alterca- 
tion, John ili, 25; Acts xxv. 20, 
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Ci€amov, ov, 7d (E.V., “‘tares”), darnci, 
a kind of bastard wheat; Matt. 
Xlll. 25-40, 

ZopoBdBer, 6 (Heb.), Zerubbabel, Matt. 
1.12; Luke iii. 27. 

(épos, ov, 6, darkness, thick gloom, 
2 Pet. ii. 4, 17; Jude 6, 13. 

(uyds, od, 6, a yoke, (1) met., of ser- 
vitude, 1 Tim. vi. 1; (2) fig., of 
any imposition by authority, Matt. 
xl. 29; Acts xv. 10; (3) the beam of 
a pair of scales, Rev. vi. 5. 

Gun, ns, 7, leaven, Matt. xvi. 6; fig., 
corruptness, 1 Cor. v. 6, 7, 8. 

(updw, @, to ferment, Matt. xiii. 33; 
Gal. v. 9. 

(wypéw, & (Cwds, dypéw), ‘‘to take 
alive,” to catch, take captive, Luke 
v. 10; 2 Tim. 11. 26, 

(wn, as (cf. dw), (1) life, literal, 
spiritual, eternal ; (2) living, imply- 
ing duration, Luke i. 75; 1 Cor. 
1s) 223 Rom: vila) (3)cantitieson 
Christ, as the source of life, John 
v. 26. See Synonyms. 

(évn, ns, n, a girdle, Acts xxi. 11; a 
purse, for which the girdle usually 
served, Mark vi. 8. 

(évvumt, or -vviw, see 114, to gird, 
John xxi. 18. 

(wo-yovéw, &, naw, to preserve alive, 
Luke xvii. 33; Acts vii. 19. 

(aov, ov, 76, a living creature, an 
animal, Heb. xii. 11; Rev. iv. 6, 7. 

(wo-mo1éw, &, now, to make alive, to 
cause to live, 1 Cor. xv. 45; to 
inspire life, i.e., to invigorate, John 
vi. 63; pass., to be quickened, made 
alwe, 1°Pet. ui 18);) 1 Cormmexys 
22030: 

H. 

H, 7, *Hta, Hta, é, the seventh letter. 
As a numeral, 7’ = 8; = 8000. 

H, a particle, disjunctive, or ; interro- 
gative, whether (see 405) ; or com- 
parative, than (see 820). With 
other particles, aad’ 7%, except; # 
kal, or else; iyrep, than at all, John 
XUL 43; fro... 9, whether... or (ex- 
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cluding any other alternative), Rom. 
vi. 16; % phy, Heb. vi. 14, most 
certainly. 

rycuovetw, to be governor, as proconsul, 
Luke ii. 2; procurator, Luke i. 1. 

HYyEpovia, as, 2 rule, as of an emperor, 
Luke iii. 1. 

jyewév, dvos, governor, as the head of 
a district, Matt. ii. 6; especially 
the procurator of Judea, as Pilate, 
Felix, Festus. 

Nyéouat, otua, dep. mid., (1) fo be 
leader, 6 wyotpmevos, the leader, or 
chief (gen.); (2) to deem, regard, 
reckon (two accs., or acc. with 
@s). 

Hdews, adv. (ndvs, sweet), gladly, with 
good will ; superlative, 7d:07a. 

#dn, adv. of time, now, already, as 
Matt. iii. 10; of the immediately 
future, Rom. 1. 10. 

Hdovh, jis, 7, pleasure, i.e, sensual; 
lust, strong desire. 

jdvocpov, ov, Td (ndvs doun), mint. 
90s, ous, Td, aS EOos, munner, custom ; 

plu., 76@n, ‘morals, 1 Cor. xv. 33- 
jw, tw (perf., jxa, only Mark viii. u 

to be come, to be present, see 361, 
note. 

‘HAL, 6 (Heb.), Heli, Luke iii. 23. 
HAt, a Hebrew word, my God, Matt. 

XXvil. 46. 
*HAiae, 9, 6, Elias, i.e., Elijah. 
jAikla, as, 7, (1) stature, size, Luke 

xix. 3; (2) age, full age, vigour, 
John ix. 21. So, prob., Matt. 
Vi. 27. 

jaAtkos, n, ov, how great, how much, 
how little. 

Aus, ov, 6, the sun, the light of the sun. 
hdos, ov, 6, a nail, John xx. 25. 
Tuepa, as, 7, a day, z.e., the time from 

sunrise to sunset. 
TMETEPOS, a, OV, OUT, OUT OWN. 
qusbavhs, és, half dead, Luke x. 30. 
fjusous, ea, v, gen., juloovs, half; in 

neut. only, 7d juicy, Ta Tuton. 
jpidpiov, ov, 76, a half-hour, Rev. 

Vili. 1. 
fvixa, adv., when, whenever, 2 Cor. 

Mise LG.) 10s 
ijrep, see FH. 

[Hyepovetw —O 

mos, a, ov, placid, gentle, 1 Thess. 
il. 7} sao ims a4 

“Hp, 6 (Heb.), Hr, Labeh ill. 28, 
hpenos, ov, quiet, tranquil, 1 Tim. 

ate Ze 
‘Hpéins, ov, 6, Herod. Four of the 

name are mentioned: (1) Herod the 
Great, Matt. u1.; (2) Herod Antipas, 
or H. the tetrarch, Matt. xiv.; Luke 
xxill.; (3) H. Agrippa, Acts xii. ; 
(4) H. Agrippa the younger, called 
enly Agrippa, Acts xxv. 

‘Hpwdiavol, ay, of, Herodians, partisans 
of Herod Antipas, Matt. xxi. 16. 

‘Hpwiias, ados, 7, Herodias, Matt. 
XIV. 94 65 

‘Hpwiiwy, wvos, 6, Herodion, Rom. 
XV. IT. 

‘Hoaias, ov, 6, Hsaias, i.e., [saiah. 
*"Hoav, 6 (Heb.), Hsau. 
hovxa@@, aw, (1) to rest from work, 

Luke xxiii. 56; (2) to cease from 
altercation, to be silent, Luke xiv. 4; 
(3) to live quietly, 1 Thess. iv. 11. 

novxta, as, n, (1) quiet, silence, Acts 
Xxil. 2; (2) tranquillity, quiet, mo- 
desty, 2 Thess. il. 12. 

hotxws, fa, wv, quiet, gentle, 1 Tim. 
1.2; © Pets. 74. 

Aro, see H. 
HTTdoma, pass., (1) to be inferior (abs.), 

2 Cor. xil. 133 (2) to be overcome by 
(dat.); 2 Pet. ii. 19, 20. 

HrTHa, aros, Td, inferiority, diminu- 
tion, Rom. Xie) 12)3) loss.) ear 
vi. 7. 

fittwy or fjoowy, irreg., compar. of 
kakds, inferior, neut. as adv., 2 Cor. 
Xi. 15; 70 #rTov, assubst., the worse, 
1 Con xis 17. 

nxéw, @, to sound, as the sea, Luke 
Xxi. 25; as brass, 1 Cor. Xill. 1. 

fixos, ov, 6, sound, Heb. xii. 19; Acts 
ria fame, or report, Luke iv. 37. 

e. = 

©, 6, and 9, 67a, theta, th, the eighth 
letter. Numerically, ¢=9; P= 
gooo, 
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@addaios, ov, 6, Thaddeus, a surname 
of the apostle Jude (also called 
Lebbeus), Mark iii. 18). 

O@dAacca, ns, 7, (1) the sea; (2) sea, as 
the Mediterranean, the Red Sea; 
(3) Hebraistically, for the lake Gen- 
nesaret, Matt. vill. 24. 

OdAmw, to cherish, nourish, 1 Thess. 
ry 

Odyuap, 7, Tamar, Matt. i. 3. 
CauBew, &, to be astonished, amazed, 

Acts ix. 6. So pass., Mark i. 27; 
with emi (dat.), Mark x. 24. 

@duBos, ovs, 76, astonishment. 
Oavdoiwos, ov, deadly, mortal. 
Gavarn-pdpos, ov, death-bringing, James 

iii. 8 
@avaros, ov, 6, death, lit. or fig., im- 

minent dunger of death, 2 Cor. i. 10 ; 
the cause of death, Rom. vii. 13; 
spiritual death, the second death, the 
pestilence, Rev. xviii. 8. 

Oavardw, @, dow, to put to death, pass., 
to be in danger of death, Rom. 
vill. 36; fig., to mortify, subdue, as 
evil passions, Rom. vill. 13 ; pass., 
to be dead to (dat.), Rom. vii. 4. 

Cdr7w, Ww, 2nd aor., eradov, to bury. 
@dpa, 6, Verah, Luke iii. 34. 
Cappiw, @, how, to be of good cheer, to 

have confidence in, eis or ev. In 
imperative, forms from @apséw are 
used, @dpoet, Oapocire, take courage. 

@apaos, ous, TJ, courage, Acts xxviii. 15. 
Gavua, atos, Td, wonder, amazement, 

Rev. xvii. 6. 
Oavudtw, ow, or couat, to wonder, abs., 

With dia, ace. ; émi, dat.; nept, gen., 
or 671, ef; to wonder at, admire, 
acc.; pass., to be admired, or 
honoured. 

Oavudoos, ta, wv, wonderful, Matt. 
Mx 15. 

Cavpartos, h, dv, wonderful, marvellous, 
Mark xii. 11, &c. 

Ged, as, 7, a goddess, Acts xix. 27. 
Gecouat, Guat, dep., 1st aor., efeaoduny, 

and with pass. sig., éveatny, to 
behold, to contemplate earnestly, to 
see, to visit. 

Gearpi(w, to make a spectacle of, so to 
expose to contempt, Heb. x. 33. 
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Gearpov, ov, Td, (1) a place for public 
shows, a theatre, Acts xix. 29; (2) 
spectacle, 1 Cor. iv. 9. 

Oetos, ela, eiov, divine, 2 Pet. i. 3, 4; 
7) Getov, the Deity, Acts xvii. 29. 

Geiov, ov, 76, sulphur (from the pre- 
ceding, ‘‘a magic fume”), Luke 
Xvii. 29. 

Oeiorns, tHTOS, 7, godhead, deity, Rom. 
I, 20, 

Geiwdns, es, sulphureous, Rev. ix. 17. 
OéAnua, atos, 74, will, desire, an object 

of pleasure, the faculty of willing, a 
decree or decision, lust, sensual in- 

- stinct. 
Anais, ews, 7, will, pleasure, Heb. ii. 4. 
GeAw, impf., #PeAov; ist aor., e6¢Anoa; 

to wish, delight in, prefer, to will, in 
the sense of assent, requirement, or 
determination. See Synonyms. 

OeneAtos, ov, fundamental. Hence 
masc. (A:@os), a foundation, or 7d 
deweAtov (Luke), in the same sense. 
Fig. for the elements of sound doc- 
trine. 

Oeuerrdw, G, dow, to lay a foundation, 
to found ; fig., pass., to be firm and 
stable. 

Ge0-6i5aktos, ov, taught of God, 1 Thess. 
iv. 9. 

Oed-Aoyos, ov, 6, the divine, or the 
theologian, of the apostle John in 
the title to Rev. 

Geo-paxew, &, to fight against God, 
Acts Xxlil. 9. 

Gc0-uaxus, ov, 6, a fighter against God, 
Acts v. 39. 

Qcd-mvevotos, ov (mvew), God-breathed, 
inspired by God, 2 Tim. iil. 16. 

Ocds, ov, 6, voc., once Oecd, Matt. 
XXvll. 46; (1) GoD; 6 Ocds, the 
revealed God, John i. 1; Acts 
xvi. 24, &c.; (2) a god, generically, 
Acts vil. 43, Xil. 22; 2 Cor. iv. 4; 
Phil. ii. 19; John x. 34 (quoted 
from LXX.). 

Gco-c€Beta, as, 7, piety, towards God, 
1 Tim. i. fo. 

Oco-ceBis, és, God-worshipping, devout, 
John ix. 31. 

Gco-aTvyns, €s, God-hating, or God- 
hated, Rom. iL 30. 
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Gedrns, tHTos, 7. deity, godhead, the 
divine nature, Col. 11. 9 

@<d-pidos, ov, 6, Theophilus, Luke 1. 3; 
Acts i. 1. 

Ocpamela, as, 4, (1) service and (abs. for 
concrete) servants; (2) healing, as 
the service which brings health and 
cure. 

Oepametw, evow, (1) fo serve, minister 
to; (2) to heal; acc. of pers., and 
amé or acc. of disease. 

Ocparwy, ovtos, 6, a servant, Heb. 
woe 1 

Bepi(w, tow, to reap, or gather, as corn; 
fig., to realize the results of labour. . 

Ocpicuds, ov, 6, harvest, the gathering- 
time, lit. or fig. 

OcpioT7s, ov, 6, a reaper. 
Gepuatvw, ave, only mid in N.T., to 

warm oneself. 

Oépun, ns, 7, 
XXVlll. 3. 

Q€pos, ous, To, summer, harvest-time. 
@cooadovkeds, ews, 6, a Thessalonan. 
@ecoadorvixn, ns, 6, Thessalonica. 
@cvdas, a, 6, Theudas, Acts v. 56. 
Bewpéw, @, to behold; abs., to see, to 

be a spectator of, to know by seeing, 
to experience. 

Gewpia, as, 7, a sight, a spectacle, 
Luke xxiii. 48. 

Onn, ns, 7 (Tint), a receptacle, as a 
scabbard, John xviii. 11. 

Onrdw, (1) to give suck, Matt. xxiv. 19; 
(2) to suck, at the breast, Matt. 
xX. LO; 

OjAvs, eva, v, female (fem., Rom. 1. 26; 
neut., Matt. xix. 4). 

Ojpa, as, 7, hunting, hence a snare, 
Rom. xi. 9. 

6npeiw, ow, to hunt, to catch, Luke 
XL. 54. 

Onpto-maxew, &, to fight with wild 
beasts, 1 Cor. Xv. 32. 

Onptov, ov, 76, a wid beast, Acts 
3e, LA 

Onoavpi(w, ow, to lay up, as treasure ; 
ace. (for any one, dat.), to re- 
serve. 

Gnoaupds, ov, 6, treasure, wealth, stores 
of mind and heart, Matt. vi. 19; 
Luke vi. 45, &c. 

heat, burning, Acts 

Oryyeave, 2nd aor., 
handle, abs., as Col. ii. 21; or 
gen., as Heb. xii. 20; to hurt 
(gen.), Heb. xi. 28, 

OAiBw, Ww, to press, to throng, Mark 
ill. g; fig., to afflict, press with 
trouble, 2 Cor. i. 6; pass. perf 
part., tTeAmuévos, contracted, nar- 
row, Matt. vii. 14. 

OAtis, ews, H, pressure, affliction, Matt. 
Xlli. 21. 

évicKw, 2nd aor., €0avoy, to die; perf., 
tébynka, to be dead. 

évntés, 4, dv, mortal, dying, Rom. 
vill. 11, &c. 

OopuBew, @, to disturb, Acts xvii. 5; 
pass., to make @ noise, as of 
lamentation over the dead, Matt. 
They BSE 

OdpuBos, ov, 6, noise, uproar, Mark xiv. 2. 
Cpaiw, ow, to break, bruise, Luke iv. 18. 
Opeupma, atos, Td (tpépw), the young of 

cattle, sheep, &c., John iv. :2. 
Opnvéw, @, (1) to wail, lament, to raise 

a funeral cry, John xvi. 20; (2) to 
bewail, ace., Luke xxiii. 27. 

Opiivos, ov, 6, a wailing, Matt. ii. 18. 
Opnoreta, as, n, external worship, re- 

ligious homage, Col. ii. 18; James 
1, 26, 27. 

Opijckos, ov (prop. adj.), @ devotee, 
religious person, James i. 26. 

OpiauBevw, ow, to triumph, to lead in 
triumph, to cause to triumph, Col. 
we GG 2 (Oley me 57%, 

Oplé, tpexds, dat. plur., Opizt, 7, a hair, 
the human hair, or that of animals. 

Opodw, &, to disturb, terrify by clamour, 
Matt. xxiv. 6; 2 Thess. u. 2. 

@pouBos, ov, 6, a clot, large drop, as of 
blood. Luke xxii. 44. 

Opdvos, ov, 6, a seat, as of judgment, 
Matt. xix. 28; a throne, or seat of 
power, Rey. ii. 21; met., of do- 
minion, Rev. xiii. 2; concrete, of 
the ruler, or occupant of the throne, 
Col. i. 16. 

Ovdrepa, wy, Ta, Thyatira. 
Ouyarnp, tpds, 7, a daughter, a female 

descendant, Luke xiii. 16; met., of 
the inhabitants of a place, col- 
lectively, Matt. xxi. 5. 

ebiryov, to touch, 

[ Qedrys— Ovydryp 
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Ouvydrpiov, ov, 76 (dim. of @vyarnp), a 
little daughter, Mark v. 23. 

OveAAa, ns, 7, & tempest, whirlwind, 
Heb, xu. 18. 

Ovivos, n, ov, made of the thyine-tree, a 
strongly aromatic and hard-wooded 
tree of Africa, Rev. xviti. 12. 

Ouulaua, atos, 76, incense, Luke i. 10; 
Rev. v. 8. 

Ouuiatnpioyv, ov, Td, the censer, or vessel 
in which the materials of incense 
were burned, the altar on which the 
incense was placed to burn, Heb. ix. 4. 

O@upiaw, @, to burn incense, Luke i. 9. 
Oupopaxéd, @, to be in great rage with 

(dat.), Acts xil. 20, 
duds, 0%, 6, passion, or violent commo- 

tion of mind, great anger. 
Ouydw, @, to provoke to great anger ; 

pass., to be greatly angry with, 
Matt. 11. 16. 

Ovpa, as, 7, a door, means of access, 
Luke xi. 7; Matt. xxvii. 60; met., 
John x. 7, 9. 

Gupeds, od, 6, a (door-shaped) shield, 
Eph. vi. 16. 

@upis, i50s, 7, an opening, used for a 
window or wicket, Acts xx. 9; 
on COLMEX gs 

Oupwpds, of, 6, , a door-keeper, porter, 
John x. 3. 

Ovata, as, 7, (1) the act of sacrificing ; 
(2) the victim sacrificed ; (3) religious 
service, generally, Phil. iv. 18. 

Guciactnpiov, ov, Td, an altar, for sacri- 
fices, for burnt offerings, Matt. 
Vv. 23, 24; Heb. xiii. 1o. 

OUw, ow, (1) to slay in sacrifice, Acts 
xiv. 13; (2) to kill animals, for 
feasting, Matt. xxi. 4; (3) to slay, 
generally, John x, 10. 

@wuds, a (from Heb. = Siduuos), 
Thomas. 

Odpat, axos, masec., a breast-plate, Eph. 
vi. 14; 1 Thess. v. 8. 

1 

I, 1, Iéra, Jéta, the ninth letter. As 
a numeral, {= 10; 10,000, 

*Ideipos, ov, 6, Jairus. 
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"IaxwB, 6 (Heb.), Jacob, (1) the patri- 
arch; (2) the father-in-law of Mary, 
Matt. i. 15. 

*IdkwBos, ov, 6, Greek form of preced., 
James, (1) the son of Zebedee ; (2) 
the son of Alphzeus ; (3) the Lord’s 
brother. Some identify (2) and (3). 

laa, atos, té healing, cure, plur., 
1 Cor. xii. 9, 28, 30. 

"IauBpis, ov, 6, Jambres, with lavrijs, 
2 Vim. 11. 8. 

*"Iavvd, 6 (Heb.), Janna, Luke iii. 24. 
*lavvijs, ov, 6. See "lauBpijs. 
idouar, Guat, idroua, dep., mid. aor., 

but passive in aor., perf. and fut., 
to heal, to restore to health, of body 
or mind ; with amd, of malady. 

"layed, 6 (Heb.), Jared, Luke iii. 37. 
Taois, ews, 7, a cure, healing, Acts 

V2 2930s 
Taos, ios, 4, jasper, a precious stone, 

Rev. Iv 35) Xx 13, 13: 
"Idowy, ovos, 6, Jason, Acts xvii. 5; 

tom. Xvi. 21; perhaps two persons, 
iarpds, ov, 6, a physician. 
ide, or i5€ (ei5ov), imper. as interj., 

behold! often followed by nomi-- 
native. 

idéu, as, 4, 
XXVlll. 3. 

tBios, fa, ov, (1) one’s own, denoting 
ownership, Matt. xxii. 5; John 
x. 12; also what is peculiar to, 
Acts 1. 19. Hence, ra dia, one’s 
own possessions— home — nation or 
people — business or duty; ot td101, 
one’s own fumily, friends, com- 
panions ; (2) that which specially 
pertains to, and is proper for, as 
1 Cor. il. 8; Gal. vi. 9 ; (3) adver- 
bially, kar’ tiv, privately; idia, 
individually. 

id.a775, ov, 6, & private person, one of 
the vulgar, an unlettered one. 

ijob (comp. te), lo! behold! calling 
attention to what may be seen, 
heard, or apprehended in any way. - 

*I5ouuata, as, 7, Idumea, the O.T. 
Edom, Mark iii. 8. 

idpés, @tos, 6, sweat, Luke xxii. 44. 
le(aBha, n (Heb. ), Jezebel, symbolically 

used, Rey. ii. 20, ; : 

aspect, Matt. form, 
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‘Iepd-moAts, ews, 7, Hierapolis, in 
Phrygia, Col. iv. 13. 

iepareia, as, 7, the office of a priest, 
priesthood, Luke i. 9; Heb. vii. 5 

iepdtevua, atos, 76, the assembly or 
society of priests, a title applied to 
Christians, 1 Pet. i. 5, 9. 

icpatrévw, ow, to officiate as a priest, to 
perform the priests office, Luke 
1. 8. 

"Tepeulas, fov, 6, Jeremiah. (In Matt. 
XXvil. 9, the name should probably 
be Zechariah.) 

tepevs, ews, a priest, sometimes the 
High Priest, of Christ, Heb. v. 6 
(Ps. cx. 4) ; ‘of Christians geuerally, 
Rev. i. 6, v. ro. 

fepixe, 7 (Heb.), Jericho. 
iepdy, ob (prop. neut. of iepds), a place 
consecrated to God, a fane or temple, 
used of a heathen temple, as Acts 
xix. 27; of the temple at Jerusalem, 
as Matt. xxiv. 1; and of parts of 
the temple, as Matt. xi 5. See 
Synonyms. 

iepo-mpemijs, ovs, adj., becoming, or suit- 
able to a sacred character, Titus 
ite: 2 

fepds, d, dv, consecrated, holy, of the 
Scriptures, 2 Tim. ili. 15; 7a iepa, 
sacred services, 1 Cor. 1X. 13. 

‘TepotdAuna, wy, as) See ‘lepovo adn. 
‘feporoAvuuitns, ov, 6, one of Jerusalem, 

John vii. 25. 
iepo-cvAéw, &, to comimit sacrilege, to 

rob God of the honour due to Him, 
Rom. i. 22. 

iepd-ovdos, ov, robbing temples, sacri- 
legious, Acts xix. 37. 

iepoupyew, @ (iepdv, Epyov), to minister 
in holy things, Rom. xv. 16. 

‘Iepovoadju, 7 (Heb.), (for form, see 
156), Jerusalem, (1) the city; (2) 
the inhabitants; (3) the Jewish 
state, or religious dispensation; (4) 
fig., of the Christian dispensation. 

iepoovrn, ns, 7, the priestly office, Heb. 
vii. 11. 

eooal, 6 (Heb.), Jesse. 
‘Lepede, 6 (Heb.), Jephthah. 
"lexovias, ov, 6, schonias, or Jehoia- 

chin. 

"Inoots, od (see 25), 

[‘Tepd-trodts—'TopSdvns 

(1) Jesus, the 
Saviour; (2) sane Dp Acts vil. 45; 
Heb. iv. 8; (3) a fellow-labourer of 
Paul, so named, Col. iv. 113; (4) 
Barabbas is so named in some early 
MSS., Matt. xxvii. 16. 

ixavds, 7, dv, (1) sufficient, competent 
to; inf., mpéds (ace.) or ta; (2) 
many, much, of number or time. 

ixavétns, nros, 7, sufficiency, ability, 
2 Cor. iii. 5. 

ixavdw, &, to make sufficient, or com- 
petent to (two accs., or ace. and éis). 

ixetnpla, as, 7, supplication, Heb. v. 7. 
ixuds, aos, 7, moisture, Luke viii. 6. 
*Ixdviov, ov, 76, [conium. 
iAapés, a, dv, joyous, cheerful, ‘‘hila- 

rious, ’21Cor: 1x7; 
iAapétns, thts, 7, cheerfulness, alac- 

rity, Rom. xu. 8. 
tAdoKouat, doouo, st aor., iAdobny, 

(1) to be propitious to, dat., Luke 
Xvi. 13; (2) to make propitiation, 
or atonement for, acc., Heb, i. 17. 

iAacuds, ov, 6, a propitiation, atoning 
sacrifice, 1 John ii. 2. 

iAaoripios, fa, ov, atoning, neut. (ént- 
Gena, covering), the mercy-seat, Heb. 
ix. 5 (d0ua, sacrifice); propitiation, 
Rom. iii. 25. 

fAews, wv (Attic form), propitious, 
favourable, merciful, dat.; tAeds oat! 
(God be) merciful to thee! Matt. 
xvi. 22, God forbid ! 

TAdupikdy, od, 76, Jllyricum, Rom. 
XV. IQ. 

iuds, dvros, 6, a thong, Acts xxii. 25; 
Luke iii. 16, 

ivari(w, perf., pass., part., iuatiopevos, 
to cloth. 

iudtiov, tov, 7d (dim of tua = ciua, from 
évvumt), (1) clothing; (2) the outer 
garment, disting. from xi7év. 

tuations, od, 6, clothes, raiment. 
iuetpouat, to have a strong affection for, 

to love earnestly, 1 Thess. ii. 8. 
tva, conj., (1) that, to the end that; 

iva py, that not, lest ; (2) after words 
of time, when that. (See 384.) 

ivarl; or iva th; conj., to what end? 
*Idrrn, ns, 7, Joppa. 

*lopddayns, ov, 6, the Jordan. 
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fos, ov, 6, (1) poison, Rom. iii. 13; 
(2) rust, James v. 3. 

*lovdaia, as, 7 (really adj., fem., sc. 
yn), Judea. 

Iovdaifw, to conform to Jewish prac- 
tice, to ‘* Judaize,” in life or ritual, 
Gal. ii. 1 

*Iovdainds, 7, dv, Jewish, or Judaical, 
Tit. i. 143 -@s, adv., Jewishly, in 
Jewish style, Gal. ii. 14. 

‘lovdaios, ata, ov, belonging to Judah, 
Jewish. Often with subst. under- 
stood, as avip, a Jew, &e. 

*Iovdatcuos, ov, 6, Judaism, the Jewish 
system, Gal. i. 13, 14. 

"Iovdas, a, 6, Judah, (1) Son of Jacob; 
(2, 3) other ancestors of Christ, 
Luke i. 26, 30; (4) Jude, the 
Apostle; (5) Judas Iscariot; (6) 
Judas Barsabas, Acts xv. 22; (7) a 
Jew living in Damascus, Acts ix. 11; 
(8) a leader of sedition, Acts v. 37; 
(9) a brother of our Lord, Matt. 
Xill. 55; perhaps identical with (4). 
See *IdkwBos. 

*IovAla, as, 7, Julia, Rom. xvi. 15. 
*lovAios, ov, 6, Julius, Acts xxvii. 

a ey 
*Iovvias, a, 6, Junias, Rom. xvi, 7. 
*Iovotos, ov, 6, Justus. Three of the 

name are mentioned, Acts i. 23, 
Xvill. 73 Col. iv. 11. 

inmeds, €ws, 6, a horse-soldier, Acts 
XXill, 23. 

immdy (prop. 
Rey. ix. 16. 

tos, ov, 6, & horse. 
ipis, tpidos, 7, the rainbow, Rev. iv. 3. 
*Ioadk, 6 (Heb.), /saac. 
ig-dyyedos, ov, like or equal to angels, 
Luke xx. 36. 

‘Ioaxdp and “Icacxdp (Heb.), 
char. 

Yonut, plur. tomer, tore, toa, to know, 
Acts xxvi. 4; Heb. xi. 17. 

‘Ioxapiotns, ov, 6, Lscariot, i.e, 4 man 
of Karioth. (See Joshua xv. 25.) 

Yos, n, ov (or ioos, like, equal (dat.), 
alike, consistent, as truthful wit- 
nesses, Mark xiv. 56, 59; toa, ad- 
verbially, on an equality, Phil. ui. 6; 
tows, adv., perhaps, Luke xx. 13. 

neut. adj.), cavalry, 

Issa- 
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iodtns, THTos, 7, (1) equality, in pro- 
portion, 2 Cor. vill. 13; (2) equity, 
Col. iv. 1. 

icd-timos, ov, prized equally, of like 
value, 2 Pet. i. 1. 

ixd-Wuxos, ov, like-minded, Phil. ii. 20. 
*Iopana, 6 (Heb.) Israel, met., for the 

whole nation of the Israelites. See 
Synonyms. 

*IopanAlrns, ov, 6, an Israelite. 
tornut (see 107), trans. in pres., im- 

perf., fut., 1st aor.; so pass. ;. to set 
up, to place, to Jit, as a time, to 
confirm, to put in the balance, to 
weigh ; intrans. in perf., plup., and 
2nd aor., to stand still or firm, to 
endure, to be confirmed or established, 
to come to a stand or stop, to cease. 

ictopéw, & (lorwp, from ton), to know, 
ascertain by examination, Gal. i. 18. 

icxupds, a, dv, strong, mighty, powerful, 
vehement, as wind, honourable, in 
station or office, well established. 

isxvs, vos, 7, strength, might, power, 
ability. 

icxtw, vow, to be strong, sound, whole, 
to avail, to gain influence, Acts 
XIx. 20 (ets); to be able (inf.); to 
have ability for (acc.). 

*Itadia, as, Italy. 
*ITaAdukds, h, dv, Italian. 
*Iroupaia, as, 7, [twrea. 
ixOvdi0y, ov, 7d (dim. of ix@vs), a little 

Jish. 
ixOvbs, vos, 6, a fish. 
wos, ous, 76, a footstep, fig., Rom. 

lv. 125 2,Cor, SH. 18)))1 Pet.i 20. 
*Iwabap, o (Heb.), Jotham. 
"Iwavva, ns, n, Joanna. 
"Iwavvas, a, 6, Joannas, Luke iii. 27. 
*Iwavyns, ov, 6, John, (1) the Baptist ; 

(2) the Apostle; (3) a member of 
the Sanhedrim, Acts iv. 6; (4) John 
Mark, Acts xii. 12. 

168, 6 (Heb.), Job, the patriarch. 
*Iwhad, 6 (Heb.), Joel, the prophet. 
"Iwvay, 6 (Heb.), Jonan, Luke iii 30. 
"Iwvas, a, 6, Jonas, or Jonah, (1) the 

prophet, Matt. xi. 39-41; the 
father of Peter, John i. 42. 

"Iwpdp, 6 (Heb.), Joram, or Jehorain, 
son of Jehoshaphat. 

Ll 
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"Iwpelu, 5 (Heb.), Jorim, Luke iti. 29. 
"Iwcaddr, 6 (Heb.), Jehoshaphat. 
"Iwons, 7, Joses. Four are mentioned, 

(1) Luke iii. 29; (2) Mark vi. 3; 
(3) Matt. xiii 55; (4) Acts iv. 36. 
Some think (2) and (3) identical. 

"Iwahp, 5 (Heb.), Joseph, (1) the patri- 
arch, (2, 3, 4) three among the 
ancestors of Jesus, Luke iii. 24, 26, 

30; (5) Mary’s husband; (6) Joseph 
of Arimathea; (7) Joseph, called 
also Barsabas, Acts 1. 23. 

Iwolas, ov, 6, Josiah. 
iata, 76, iota, yod, the smallest letter 

of the Hebrew alphabet, the smallest 
thing, Matt. v. 18. 

K. 

K, x, kdrra, kappa, k, the tenth letter. 
As a numeral, x’ = 20; ,« = 20,000, 

Kayd (kauol, kaué), contr. for kal eyo 
(kal éuoi, kai eué), and I, I also, 
even I. 

xadd, adv., contr. fr. ka@’ &, according 
as, Matt. xxvii. Io. 

Ka0-alpecis, ews, 7, demolition, destruc- 
tion (opp. to oixoSouh, which see). 

Ka0-aipéw, KabeAG, Kabeidoy, (1) to take 
down, or away, Acts xill. 29; (2) 
demolish, destroy, lit. (Luke xii. 18), 
or fig., 2 Cor. x. 5. 

KaQ-olpw, apa, to cleanse, to clear by 
pruning, John xv. 2; to purify, ie., 
from sin by expiation, Heb. x. 2. 

ka-daep, adv., even as, truly as. 
kab-antw, dw, to fasten upon, as a 

serpent, Acts xxvill. 3 (gen.). 
Kaapi(w, att. fut., naPapia (as Kabaipw), 

to cleanse, e.g., a leper, by healing 
his disease, Matt. viii. 2, 3; from 
moral pollution, Heb. ix. 22, 23; to 
declare clean, i.e., from ceremonial 
pollution, Acts x. 15. 

cabapicpds, od, 6, cleansing, by wash- 
ing, John ii, 6; by enjoined rites, 
Luke ii. 22; by healing disease, 
Mark i. 44; by expiation, 2 Pet. 
1. 9. 

["Twpelp—xad-orrrtho 

Kadapés, d, dv, clean, pure, (1) phy- 
sically, as water, gold, or the body; 
(2) ceremonially, as Titus i. 15; (3) 
ethically, as the heart, the con- 
science, or the worship, Matt. v. 8; 
1 Tim. iii. 9; James i. 27. 

KaSapétns, nTos, 7, purity, %é., cere- 
monial, Heb. ix. 13. 

Ka0-€5pa, as, H, (1) a seat, lit.; (2) 
met., a chair, of authority, as 
Matt. xxiii. 2. 

KabéCouc:, to sit down, Luke ii. 46; 
John iv. 6; éy or ént, dat. 

Kad-eis, adv. (see 800, B, 4), one by 
one. 

xa0-ef7js, adv. (see 126, d), in orderly 
manner, im succession, sometimes 
with art. preced. 

Ka0-evdw, to sleep, to be asleep; fig., 
to be slothful, 1 Thess. v. 6. 

Kabnynths, ov, 6, a leader, teacher. 
ka0-hkw, used only impers., it is fit, it 

becomes (acc., inf.); 7d KabfjKov, the 
becoming, duty. 

Kdd-nua, Kdéy for kano, imper., 
Kaou (see 367), to sit down, to sit, 
to be settled, to abide, with éis, év, 
émi (gen., dat., acc.), mapa, &¢., or 
adverbs. 

Kad-nuéepay, adv., day by day. 
kab-nuepwos, n, dv, daily, Acts vi. I. 
Kabicw, tow, (1) trans., to cause to sit 

down; (2) to seat one’s self, preps., 
&e., as Kd@nua; (3) to be sitting (mid. 
in Matt. xix. 28; Luke xxii. 30). 

Ka0-{nut, 1st aor., KabjKa (comp. 112), 
to let down, Luke v. 19; Acts ix. 25. 

Kab-toTnu (and Kafictdw, or -avw), to 
appoint, Luke xi. 14; to set over, 
or make chief of and over, Matt. 
Xxiv. 45; toconstituteor make, Rom. | 
v. 19; to conduct, Acts xvii. 15. , 

xa0-0, adv. (for ka’ 6), as, according 
as, 2 Cor. vill. 12; 1 Pet. iv. 13. 

Kabordkds, 4, dv, general, universal, 
“Catholic,” found in the inserip- 
tions of seven Epistles (wrongly 1n~ 
the case of 2 and 3 John). 

x20-dAov, adv., entirely ; KabdAov ph, 
Acts iv. 18, not at all. 

Ka0-oAiGw, in pass., to be fully armed, 
Luke xi. 21. 
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xa0-opaw, @, in pass., to be seen clearly, 
Rom. 1, 20. 

Ka-dT1, adv., as, according as, Acts 
ll. 45; because that, for, Luke 
XIX. 9. 

xab-as, adv., according as, John vi. 58; 
even as, 1 Cor. i. 6; when, Acts 
vii. 17. 

«al, conj., cop., and, also, even. For 
the various uses of this conjunction, 
see 403. 

Kalapas, a, 6, Caiaphas. 
xal-ye, conj., and indeed, certainly, 

truly. 
Katy, 6 (Heb.), Cain. 
Kaivay, 6 (Heb.), Cainan. Two are 

mentioned, Luke iil. 36, 37. 
kawvds, N, dv, new, (1) materially, as a 

garment, Luke v. 36; (2) in reve- 
sation, &e., as Acts xvi. 19; Mark 

17. See Synonyms. ° 
faa NTos, N, newness, renovation, 

(moral and spiritual), Rom. vi. 4, 
vii. 6. 

Kat-rep, conj., although. 
Kaipds, ov, 6, time, season, opportunity, 

Gal. vi. 10; @ particular season, 
Gal. iv. 10; an allotted time, John 
v. 4; Acts xvil. 26; @ year (in 
prophetic style), Rev. xi. 14. See 
Synonyms. 

Kaicap, apos, 6, Cesar, applied to 
Roman Emperors after Julius, Luke 
1s Tay Xe 2215 PACS xd. 235 eet. 
IV. 22. 

Kaioapeia, as, 7, Caesarea. Two cities 
of Palestine, one in Galilee (Caesarea 
Philippi), Matt. xvi. 13; the other 
on the coast of the Mediterranean, 

- Acts viii. 40, &e. 
kal-roL, conj., nevertheless, though in- 

deed. 
kaiw (af), pf., pass., Kékavua, to burn, 

to kindle ; pass., to be on fire; fig., 
to be moved with ardour, Luke 
XXIV. 32. 

karee (ical and exet), and there. 
kanetbev (kal and éexeidev), and thence, 

and fr om that. 
caKervos, n, 0 (kal and éxeivos), and he, 

she, it. 
kakia, as, 4, badness, (1) of character, 
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wickedness, Acts vili. 22; (2) of 
disposition, malice, ill-will, 1 Cor. 
v. 8; (3) of condition, affliction, 
calamity, Matt. vi. 34. 

kako-noeia, as, 7, malevolence, Rom. 
13:20: 

kako-Aoyew, @, to revile, to speak evil of 
(ace. ). 

kKako-wdabeia, as, 7, & suffering of evil or 
affliction, James v. 10. 

kako-rabéw, @, to suffer evil, to endure 
affliction, 2 Tim. ll. 3, 9; James 
Weg: 

kao-Toew, @, abs., to do injury, as 
Mark ui. 4; to commit crimes, as 
1 Pet. ii. 1 

kako-rows, dv, as subst., ax evildoer, 
malefactor, John xXvili. 30; 1 Pet. 
rhe beep 

kakds, 7, dv, evil, wicked, malignant ; 
7) Kady, wickedness, Matt. xxvii. 23; 
also, calamity, affliction, See Syno- 
nyms. Ady., -as, wickedly ; nak@s 
éxewv, to be ill, or in trouble. 

kak-otpyos, ov, as subst., an evil- 
worker, malefactor, Luke xxiii. 32. 

kak-ovxew, @, only in pass., part., 
treated ill, harassed, Heb. xi. 37, 
Xlil. 3. 

kakdw, @, dow, to ill-treat, Acts vii. 6, 
19 ;, to exasperate, Acts Xiv. 2. 

Kdkwors, ews, 7, evil condition, affliction, 
ul-tr eatment, Acts vil. 34. 

KaAdun, nS, 7): ‘stubble, 1 Cor; 11125 
KdAauos, ov, 6, a stalk, as (1) a reed, 

growing, Matt. xi. 7; (2) a reed, as 
a mock sceptre, Matt. xxvii. 29; (3) 
a pen, 3 John 13; (4) a measuring- 
rod, Revs xxi. 15. 

KaAéw, @, eow, KexAnka, to call, hence 
(1) to summon, Luke xix. 13; (2) to 
name, Matt. i. 21, x. 25; (3) to 
invite, John i. 2 ; (4) to appoint, or 
select, for an office, Heb. v. 43 (5) 
pass., to be called, or accounted, 
1.e., to be, Matt. v. 9, 19; James 
Lia 

KaAAt-eAaios, ov, 7, a good olive tree. 
KaAAl@y (compar. of kaAds), better ; 

adv., KaAAiov, Acts xxv. 10. 
kado-diddoKados, ov, 6, 4, a teacher of 

what is good, Titus 1. 3. 
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KaAol Aimeves, Fair havens. A place 
of good harbourage in the island of 
Crete, Acts xxvii. 8. 

KaAo-trolew, &, to act well, or honour- 
ably, 2 Thess. iil. 13. 

kadds, 4, dv, fair, hence (1) physically 
beautiful, of good quality; (2) 
morally good, honourable, noble ; 
(3) excellent, advantageous; adv., 
-@s, well, fairly. 

KdAvuma, atos, 76, @& covering, veil, 
2, Cor: il. 13. 

kadi@Tw, ww, to cover, Luke vill. 16; 
1 Pet. iv. 8; to hide, as for protec- 
tion, Luke xxiii. 30. 

Kdunaros, ov, 6, n, a camel. 
Kdmivos, ov, n, a furnace, Rev. i. 15. 
Kap-piw (Kara and piw), to shut, close, 

e.g., the eyes, Matt. xiii. 15; Acts 
XXVlil. 27. 

kdpvw, Kano, pf., Kéxunra, to be weary, 
faint, to be sick, Heb. xii. 3; James 
Ve 15. 

Kdol, Kame (See Kaye). 
kdurTw, Ww, to bend, as the knee, Rom. 

Kvn wns) hil 1 10; 
n&v (kal e&v), and if, even if, but, at 

least, although, Matt. xxvi. 35 ; 
John vili. 14. 

Kava, 7 (Heb.), Cana. 
Kavavitns, ov, 6, a Cananite (from the 

Hebrew, meaning the same as Ze- 
lotes), Matt. x. 4; Mark ii. 18. 
Some read Kavavaios. 

Kavidken, ns, 7, Candace, Acts viii. 
oT 

kavwv, ovos, 6, (1) a rule of conduct ; 
(2) a limit or sphere of duty, 2 Cor, 
xe, 1Q 9 Veriorye 

Kamrep-vaovm, or Kadap-vaovu, 7 (Heb.), 
Capernaum. 

KamnAcvw, to make gain by adulterating, 
as wines, &c. Used of God’s word, 
2 Cor, ii. 17. 

kamvds, ov, 6, a smoke, a vapour, a 
cloud, Rev. xv. 8. 

Karmadoxta, as, 7, Cappadocia. 
kapdia, as, 7, the heart, met., as the 

seat of the affections, but chiefly of 
the understanding. See Synonyms. 
Fig., for the middle of a thing, as 
Matt. xii. 40. 

[Kadol—xar-ayyehets 

Kapdto-yvworTns, ov, 6, one who knows the 
heart. 

Kaprds, ov, 6, fruit, produce, Luke 
xii. 17; met., for children, Acts 
li. 30; deeds, conduct, the fruit of 
the hands, Matt. iii. 8; effect, result, 
emolument, Rom. vi. 21. Praise is 
called the fruit of the lips, Heb. 
xiii. 15. 

Kdprros, ov, 6, Carpus, 2 Tim. iv. 13. 
Kapto-popew, @, how, to bring forth, as 

the earth its fruits, Mark iv. 28; 
mid., to bear fruit to oneself, to in- 
crease, Col. 1. 6. 

kapmo-pdpos, ov, bringing forth fruit, 
Fruitful. 

KapTepew, @, how, to endure, persevere, 
to persist with courage, Heb. xi. 27. 

Kapoos, ous, 7d, a mote, a splinter, or 
light film in the eye, Matt. vii. 3. 

kard, prep., gov. the gen. and accus. 
cases, down, hence gen., down from, 
against, &c.  Acc., according to, 
against, &c. (see 124, 147, a). In 
composition, kard may import de- 
scent, subjection, opposition, distribu- 
tion, and with certain verbs (as of 
destruction, diminution, and the 
like) is intensive = ‘‘ utterly.” 

Kara-Balyw, Bhooucn, BéBnra, 2nd aor., 
karéByy, to go or come down, spoken 
of persons and of things, Acts 
vill. 26; of gifts from heaven, of the 
clouds, storms, lightnings; also of 
anything that falls ; Luke xxii. 44. 

Kata-BadAAw, Ist aor., pass., kareBAHEny, 
to cast down (ace.); mid., fo lay, as 
as a foundation, Heb. vi. 1. 

kata-Bapéw, @, to weigh down, to op- 
press, 2 Cor. xii. 16, 

kaTdé-Baois, ews, , descent, declivity, 
Luke xix. 37. 

kata-BiBaw, to bring down, cast down, 
Matt. xi. 23. 

kara-Born, fis, 7, a founding, laying 
the foundation of, Matt. xiii. 35. 

So Heb. xi. 11, ‘‘for the foundation 
of a posterity.” 

kata-BpaBetw, to deprive of due reward, 
te circumvent, Col. ii. 18. 

Kat-ayyedets, ews, 6, a proclaimer, @ 
herald, Acts xvii. 18. 
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Kat-ayyeAAw, to declare openly, to 
preach; pass., to be celebrated, or 
publicly proclaimed and spoken of, 
Rom. 1. 8. 

Kata-yeAaw, @, to laugh at, deride, 
Mark v. 40. 

kata-yivéoKw, to condemn, blame, gen. 
of pers. 

kat-cyvuut, to break in pieces, to break 
down, Matt. xii. 20. 

kat-adyw, to conduct down, Acts 1x. 30; 
to bring down to land, as a ship, 
Luke v. 11. Hence, pass., to come 
to land, Acts xxi. 3, XXvil. 3. 

Kat-aywviCouc, dep., to contend against, 
subdue (acec.), Heb. xi. 33. 

Karadéw, @, to bind, as wounds, Luke 
re SY 

KaTd-OnAos, ov, 
Vil. 15. 

kata-diKaw, to condemn, to pronounce 
sentence against, Matt. xii. 7; Luke 
Vi. 37. 

Kata-diaxw, to follow closely, to pursue 
intently, Mark 1. 36. 

kata-dovAdw, @, dow, to reduce to 
slavery, 2 Cor. x1. 20; Gal. i. 4. 

Kata-duvacrevw, to exercise power over, 
to oppress, Acts x. 38; James ii. 6. 

kat-aicxvvw, to dishonour, 1 Cor. x1. 4; 
to put to shame, 1 Cor. 1. 273 to 
shame, as with disappointed ex- 
pectation, 1 Pet. 11. 6; pass., to be 
ashamed, Luke xiii. 17. 

Kata-Katw (af), atow, to burn up, to 
consume entirely, Matt. ii. 12; Heb. 
xaniy 5 

Kata-KadUTTw, in mid., to wear a veil, 
1 OOH seh Gs 96 

Kata-kavxdouat, Guat, to glory, to re- 
joice against, to glory over (gen.), 
Rom. xi. 18; James ll. 13. 

Kard-Kkema, to recline, as the sick, 
Mark i. 30; as at table, Mark 
sah Sy 

Kara-kAdw, @, to break in pieces, Mark 
vi. 41; Luke ix. 16. 

Kata-KAelw, to shut up, confine, Luke 
ili, 20; Acts xxvi. Io. 

kata-KAnpo-Sotéw, @, to give by lot, to 
distribute an inheritance by lot, Acts 
xiii, 19. 

quite evident, Heb. 

karakAlyw, ve, to cause to lie down, or 
recline ; mid., to recline, as at table, 
Luke ix. 14. 

kata-Kri~w, ow, to inundate, deluge, 
pass., 2 Pet. iii. 6. 

kata-KAvouds, ov, 6, a deluge, flood, 
Zbetamilanss 

kat-akoAovbew, @, to follow closely 
(abs. or dat.), Luke xxii. 55; Acts 
XVl. 17. 

Kkata-KonTw, vw, to wound, Mark v. 5. 
kata-Kpnuvi(w, ow, to cast down head- 

long, Luke iv. 29. 
KaTd-Kpiua, aros, 0, 

Rom. vii. 1. 
kaTa-Kpivw, vo, to give judgment against, 

to adjudge worthy of punishment 
(gen. and dat.), fo condemn, Matt. 
DOG UR Ao, We Me the Sh 

KaTd-Kpiois, ews, 7, the act of condemna- 
tion. 

Kara-kuptevw, to exercise authority over, 
Matt. xx. 25; to get the mastery of, 
Acts xix. 16 (gen.). 

ka7a-haréw, @, to speak against (gen.), 
James iv. 11; 1 Pet. i. 16. 

kata-AaAla, as, fem., evil speaking, 
obloquy, reproach. 

kaTaAaAus, ov, 6, 7, 
detractor. 

kaTa-AauBdvw, AjWoucn, to seize or lay 
hold of, John viii. 3, 4; to grasp, 
as the prize in public games, Phil. 
lll. 12; mid., to comprehend, i.e., 
to hold, with the mind ; to perceive, 
to apprehend, 671, or acc. and inf., 
Eph. ui. 18. 

kata-Aéyw, in pass., to be reckoned 
among, 1 Tim. v. 9. 

kaTd-Aemma, atos, 76, a remnant, a 
residue. 

kata-Acirw, Yow, to leave utterly, as (1) 
to depart from, to forsake ; (2) to re- 
serve, or leave remaining, Rom. xi. 4. 

kaTa-AL8d(@, ow, to stone, to destroy by 
stoning, Luke xx. 6. 

KaT-adAayn, 7s, 7, reconciliation, Rom. 
Wei cob Fibp 

kaT-aAAdoow, tw, to reconcile, acc, and 
dat., 2 Cor. v. 18, 19; pass., to be, 
or to become reconciled, 1 Cor. 
Wile pLieu ey COM, Van2Os 

condemnation, 

a calumniator, 
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katé&-Aowros, ov, plur., the rest, the 
residue, Acts xv. 17. 

kaTd-Avua, atos, 76, a lodging-place, a 
caravanserai, Luke it. 7; a guest- 
chamber, Luke xxii. 11. 

kata-Aiw, vow, to loosen down, (1) lit. 
of a building, to destroy, Mark 
xiv. 58; (2) fig., of law or com- 
mand, to render void, Matt. v. 17 ; 
(3) met., of beasts of burden, to 
unbind. Hence to halt, to lodge, 
Luke ix. 12. 

_ Kara-wavOdve, 2nd aor., Kkaréuaboy, to 
consider, to note accurately, Matt. 
vi. 28. 

KaTa-waptupew, @, to bear testimony 
(ace.) against any one (gen.), Matt. 
XXvi. 62. 

nata-pevw, to remain, abide, Acts i. 13. 
Kata-pdyvas, adv., separately, by one- 

self, privately. 
Kat-uya-Oeua, atos, Td, 

XXil. 3. 
kat-ava-Oeuati(w, to curse, devote to 

destruction, Matt. xxvi. 74. 
Kat-ay-adlokw, to consume, to devour, 

as fire, Heb. xii. 29. 
kata-vapKdw, @, how, to be idle, or idly 

burdensome to (gen.), 2 Cor. x1. 8. 
kara-vevw, to nod, to make signs to, 

dat., Luke v. 7. 
kara-voéw, @, (1) to observe carefully, 

remark, consider ; (2) to have respect 
to, to regard (ace.). 

Kat-avTdw, &, to come to, to arrive at, 
to attain, with «is, Acts xvi. 1; 
Phil. iii. 11. 

Katd-vutis, ews, 4, stupor, deep sleep, 
Rom. xi. 8. 

Kara-vicow, kw, 2nd aor. pass., KaTe- 
vuynv, pass., to be pricked through, 
to be greatly moved, Acts 1. 37. 

kar-atidw, @, ew, pass., to be counted 
worthy, or jit for (gen.), Luke 
ity Gy h 24 JUNE eee, 

Kata-marew, @, to trample on, to tread 
under foot (ace.), Luke viii. 5. 

Kard-mavois, ews, 7), rest, place of rest, 
Heb. iv. 1, 3, 10, 11; Acts vii. 49. 

kata-mavw, (1) trans., to hold back, or 
restrain, acc. (also Tov wh, and inf.), 
Acts xiv. 18; to give rest, or to cause 

curse, Rey. 

| 
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to rest, Heb. iv. 8; (2) intrans., to 
rest, or cease from, amd, Heb. 
Iv. 4. 

Kata-méracpna (meTdvvupi), aros, Td, a 
veil, or curtain, Luke xxiii. 45. 

kata-mivw, 2nd aor., Karémoy; 1st aor. 
pass., katemd@nv; to drink up, or 
swallow completely, Matt. xxill. 24 ; 
fig., to overwhelm, Heb. xi. 29; to 
destroy, 1 Cor. Xv. 54. 

kata-rintw, 2nd aor., Katémecov, to 
fall down prostrate, or dead, Acts 
XXV1. 14, XXVili. 6. 

Kata-tAéw (€F), evcouat, 18t aor, KaTé- 
mAevoa, to sail to, Luke viii. 26. 

Karo-Trovew, @, in pass., to be worn down, 
as by affliction, 2 Pet. ii. 7; to be 
oppressed, Acts vil. 24. 

Kata-movti(w, to sink down, to be 
drowned, Matt. xiv. 30, xviii. 6. 

KaTapa, as, H, cursing, James iii. 10; 
curse, of the law, Gal. ili. 10. 

Katapdouat, Guat, to imprecate, to devote 
to destruction, to wish evil to, Mark 
xi. 21; Matt. v. 44; pass., perf., 
part., accursed, Matt. xxv. 41. 

kat-apyew, , how, to render useless, to 
make vain, or to no purpose, Luke 
xii. 7; Rom. ui. 3; to bring to an 
end, to cease from, 1 Cor. vi. 13, 
Xv. 24; to cease to be connected with, 
to apostatize, Gal. v. 4. 

kar-apibuew, @, to number among, Acts 
1 207 

kat-apti¢w, tow, to refit, to repair, 
Matt. iv. 21 ; to perfect, to complete, 
1 Thess. iii, 10; 1 Pet. v. 10; to be 
thoroughly united, 1 Cor. i. 10; to 
reclaim, from error .or sin, Gal. 
vi. 1. 

kat-dptiois, ews, 4, restoration, a being 
made perfect, 2 Cor. xiii. 9. 

kat-apticp.ds, ov, 6, confirmation, Eph. 
ive) 125 

kara-celw, ow, to wave the hand, to 
beckon, Acts xii. 17. : 

kata-ckdrtw, ww, to demolish, by 
digging under, to overthrow, to raze, 
Acts xv. 16. 

kata-ckevd(w, dow, to prepare fully, to 
build, to adjust, Matt. xi. 10; Luke 
rh Hopp Jaleiey, sil Zp 7A 
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Kata-cKnvdw, &, dow, to dwell, as birds 
on trees, &c., Matt. xii. 32; to 
vemain, Acts 1, 26. 

KaTa-cKhvects, ews, 7, @& dwelling- 
place, a haunt, as of birds, Matt. 
Vill. 20, 

Kara-cKid(@, ow, to overshadow, Heb. 
Kas 

KaTa-cKoTéw, @, to inspect narrowly, to 
plot against, Gal. i. 4. 

KaTa-cKoTs, & scout, W spy. 
kata-copl(ouat, couat, to deal deceitfully 

with, to employ craft against, Acts 
‘Vil. 19. 

KATa-OTEAAW, AB, ISt aor., KaTéoTELAa, 
to appease, restrain, Acts xix. 
35, 36. f 

KaTd-oTnua, atos, 7b, behaviour, con- 
duct, Tit. ii. 3. 

KaTa-oTOAN, 7s, 7, raiment, outer cloth- 
ing, 1 Tim. ii. 9. 

kata-aTpépw, ~w, to overthrow, Matt. 
xxi. 12; Mark xi. 15. 

KaTa-oTpnyvidw, w, dow, to grow wanton 
against (gen.), 1 Tim. v. 11. 

KaTa-oTpOp),’ is, 7, an overthrow, 
‘‘catastrophe,” 2 ‘Tim. ii. 14; 2 Pet. 
li. 6, 

KaTa-oTpévyuul, otpdow, to strew down, 
or about, 1 Cor. x. 5. 

kata-ctpw, to drag, to trail along, 
Luke xi. 58. 

kata-cbd(w, gw, to slay, to slaughter, 
Luke xix. 27. 

kata-cppayl(w, ow, to close, to seal up, 
as a book, Rev. v. 1. 

KaTa-oXETIS, ews, 7, & possession, Acts 
Wale Vise 

Kata-TlOnut, Ojow, Ist aor., KaTéOnka, 
to deposit, as a body in a tomb, 
Mark xv. 46 (mid.); to exhibit, or 
to show to, acc. (xdpw) and dat., 
Acts xxiv. 27, xxv. 9, ‘‘to lay up 
kindness for one’s self.” 

KaTa-TOUN, 7s, m, paronomasia with 
mepitoun, mutilation, Phil. iii. 2. 

kata-totetw, to transfixz, Heb. xii. 20. 
karTa-Tpexw, 2nd aor., Katédpauov, to 

run down (emi, acc.), Acts xxl. 32. 
Kata-payw, see katecOlw. 
Kata-pepw, Katolow, 1st aor., KaThveyKa, 

pass., «atnvéxOnv, to throw down, 

as an adverse vote, Acts xxvi. 10; 
pass., to be borne, or thrown down, 
to fall, Acts xx. 9. 

kara-pev'yw, 2nd aor., Katépuyoy, to flee 
Jor refuge, with eis, Acts xiv. 6; 
with inf., Heb. vi. 18. 

kata-pbeipw, pass., perf., catépbapuar ; 
2nd aor., KatepOdpny, (1) to corrupt 
utterly, 2 Tim. ill, 8; (2) to destroy, 
2; Pet., is 12; 

kata-pirew, @, to kiss affectionately, or 
repeatedly (acc.), Matt. xxvi. 49; 
Luke vii. 45; Acts xx. 37. 

kara-ppovew, @, to think lightly of, 
Matt. xviii. 10; to neglect, or to 
care nothing for, Matt. vi. 24 
(gen.). 

KaTa-PppovnTHs, ov, 4, 
scorner, Acts xill. 41. 

kata-xéw (€F), evow, Ist aor., KaTéxea ; 
to pour down upon, Matt. xxvi. 7. 

KazaxOdvios, ov, subterranean, Phil. 
ll. 10, 

KaTa-xXpdouat, Guat, to use overmuch, to 
abuse, 1 Cor. vil. 31, ix. 18 (dat.). 

kata-Wixw, to cool, to refresh, Luke 
XVI. 24. 

Kat-cidwaros, ov, full of idols, Acts 
Xvi. 16, 

kat-é€vaytt, adv., or as prep. with gen., 
over against, before, in presence, or 
in sight of. 

kat-evémiov, adv., in the very presence 
of (gen.). 

kat-etovora(w, to exercise authority 
against, or over (gen.), Matt. xx. 25. 

KatT-epyd(ouat, dcouat, with mid. and 
pass., aor. (augm., ei-), to work out, 
to do fully, to produce, Rom. iv. 15; 
to make an end of, Eph. vi. 13; to 
work, to practise. 

KaT-€pxoua, 2nd aor., 
descend, come down to. 

kateo@iw, fut. Karédoua; 2nd aor., 
katépayov, to eat up, to devour 
entirely, lit. or fig., Matt. xiii, 4; 
John ii. 17; Gal. v. 15. 

kat-evdivw, ve, to direct well, to guide 
successfully, 1 Thess, iii. 11. 

Kat-ep-ioTnut, 2nd aor., Kateméorny, 
to make an assault upon, Acts 
Xvi. 12. 

a despiser, a 

KkaT7jAGov, to 
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Kar-exw, Katasxijow, to seize on, to hold 
fast, to retain, possess, to prevent, 
from doing a thing (70d, wh, with 
inf.), to repress, Rom. i. 18; 7d 
katexov, the hindrance, 2 Thess. ii. 
6, 73; Karetxoy eis Thy aiyiardy, they 
held for the shore, Acts xxvii. 40. 

KaTnyopew, @, how, to accuse, to speak 
against, abs., or with person in 
gen. ; charge in gen. alone or after 
mept or kata; pass., to be accused ; 
with i2é or mapd, of the accuser. 

Kat-nyopla, as, 7, an accusation, a 
charge, pers. in gen. alone, or after 
katd, charge also in gen, 

kat-hryopos, ov, 6, an accuser, John 
Vill. 10, 

Karhpea, as, 7, 
James iv. 9. 

KaTnxeo, @, how, perf., pass., KaT?- 
xnuat (7xos), to instruct orally, to 
teach, ‘* catechize ;” pass., to be in- 
formed of, Luke i. 4. 

Kat’ idiav, separately, privately, by one- 
self (see titos). 

Kat-dw, @ (ids), to consume by rust, 
James v. 3. 

Kar-tcxw, to prevail against, to get the 
upper hand of (gen.), Matt. xvi. 18; 
Luke xxiii. 23. 

KaT-o1Kew, @, (1) intrans., to dwell, with 
év, eis (const. preeg.), emi, gen. or 
adverbs of place; (2) trans., to dwell 
in, to inhabit, acc.; fig., of qualities 
or attributes, as abiding (spoken of 
Christ, dwelling in his saints, Eph. 
bil, 519))); 

Kat-olknois, ews, 7, a dwelling, habita- 
tion, Mark v. 3. 

Kat-o1knThpiov, ov, To, a& dwelling-place, 
Eph. ii. 22; Rev. xviii. 2. 

Kat-ola, as, 7, a dwelling, a habita- 
tion, Acts xvii. 26. 

kat-ortpi(w, mid., to behold, as in a 
mirror, 2 Cor. i. 18. 

Kat-dphwua, atos, Td, an honourable act 
well performed, Acts xxiv. 3. 

Kkdtw, adv., downwards, down, Matt. 
iv. 6; the lower part, Mark xiv. 66; 
with relation to time, wnder, Matt. 
ii. 16; comparat., Katwtépw, yet 
lower. 

dejection, sorrow, 

[kar éxa—xevo-Sogia 

KaTérepos, a, ov (Kdtw), lower, Eph. 
iv. 9 (on which see 259). é 

Kavpa, atds, Té (kaiw), heat, scorching 
heat, burning, Rey. vii. 16, Xvi. 9. 

kavpati(w, ow, to scorch, burn, torture 
by fire, Matt. xiii. 6; Mark iv. 6. 

Kavdows, ews, 7, a burning, burning up, 
Heb. vi. 8. 

kavodw, @, to set on fire, pass., to be 
burned, 2 Pet. iii. 10, 12. 

Kavawy, wos, 6, (1) scorching heat ; (2) 
perh. an arid wind, from the E., 
James i. 11 (see Hos. xii. 1, &c.). 

KauvTnpiaw, to brand, or sear, as with 
a hot iron ; fig., pass., 1 Tim. iv. 2. 

KavxXdoual, Guat, 2nd pers., Kavxaoat 5 
fut., nooua, to glory, to boast, to 
exult, both in a good sense and in 
aybads im Cor ayo), ) phir 
followed with prep., év, mepl, gen., 
brép, gen., emi, dat. 

Kavxnua, atos, 76, (1) glorying, boast- 
ing; (2) the object, or ground of 
boasting, Rom. iv. 2. 

Kavxnots, ews, 7, the act of boasting, 
glorying. 

Kagapvaotm (see Kamepyaovm), Caper- 
naum. 

Keyxpeat, av, at, Cenchree, the port 
of Corinth, Acts xvii. 18; Rom. 
Xie) Te 

Kédpos, ov, 7, a cedar, John xvill. 1; 
probably a mistaken reading for 
following. 

Kedpdv, 6 (Heb., dark, or turbid), 
Cedron, a turbid brook between the 
Mount of Olives and Jerusalem. 

keluat, oat, TaL; lmpf., exelunv, oo, TO; 
to lie, to recline, to be laid, Luke 
Xxill. 53; 1 John v. 19; met., to be 
given, as laws, 1 Tim. 1. 9. 

keipla, as, 7, a band, or a roller, of 
linen, John xi. 44. 

Keipw, Kep@, to shear, as sheep, to cut 
of, as the hair; mid., to shave, 
Acts vill. 32, xvii. 18; 1 Cor 
xa; 

KéAevopa, atos, 76, a shout, a crying 
out, 1 Thess. iv. 16. 

KeAevw, ow, to command, to direct. 
kevo-dotia, as, 7, vain-glory, inordinate 

desire for praise, Phil. ii. 3. 
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xevd-Sotos, ov, vain-glorious, covetous of 
commendation. 

xevds, 7, dv, empty, hence destitute, 
Mark xii. 3; fruitless, Acts iv. 25; 
fallacious, Eph. v. 6; foolish, James 
li. 20; adv., -@s, in vain, to no 
purpose. i 

evo pwvia, as, 7, vain, empty dis- 
puting, useless babbling, 1 Tim. 
Vaen2O 5, 2) Dim ae 16s 

Kevow, @, wow, to empty oneself, or divest 
oneself of rightful dignity, Phil. 
u. 7; to render useless, t Cor. 1. 173 
to falsify, as ground of boasting. 

Kévtpov, ov, 76, a goad, a spike, a sting, 
as of a scorpion, 1 Cor. xv. 55, 56; 
Acts 1x. 5. 

Keytupiwy, wvos, 6, Latin (see 154, c), 
a centurion, the commander of a 
hundred foot soldiers. 

kepala, as, 7, a horn, a point, a flourish 
at the extremity of a letter; met., 
the minutest part, Matt. v. 18; 
Luke xvi. 17. 

Kepapevs, ews, 6, a potter. 
Kepauukds, h, dv, made of potter's clay, 

earthen, Rev. i. 27. 
Kepdjuov, tov, 76, an earthen vessel, a 

pitcher, Mark xiv. 13. 
Képapos, ov, 6, w tile, of potter’s clay, 

Luke v. 19. 
Kepavvume (see 113, 114), to mix, to 

prepare a draught, to fill one’s cup, 
Rev. xiv. 10, xviii. 6. 

képas, atos, 76, a horn, as Rey. v. 6, 
&e.; fig., for strength, Luke i. 69; 
@ projecting point, Rey. 1x. 13. 

Kepatiov, tov, 76, a pod, a kind of 
‘sweet broad bean, Luke xv. 16. 

Kepdalyw, av@, Ist aor., exepdnoa, to 
gain by trading, to obtain, to par- 
take of, to win over, to gain, to 
Christ, to virtue, to religion, Mark 
Vili, 36; 1 Cor. 1X. 19-22. 

Képdos, ous, 76, gain, profit, Phil. i. 21, 
TT aeesmeleitente (LT. 

Képua, atos, Td (kelpw), a small piece of 
money, John li. 15. 

KEepuatioTys, ov, 6, a money-changer. 
kepaAdaioy, alov, 76, (1) & sum of money, 

Acts xx. 28; (2) a sum, summary 
recapitulation. : 
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Keparaidw, @, dow, to smite on the 
head, Mark xii. 4. 

kepadn, 7s, 7, the head, of human 
beings or animals, for the whole 
person, Acts xvili. 6; the summit, 
or copestone, of a building, Luke 
XxX. 17; met., implying authority, 
head, lord, 1 Cor. xi. 3; Eph. i. 22. 

Kepaarls, 50s, 7, the top of anything, 
the top or knob of the roll on which 
Hebrew manuscripts were rolled ; 
hence, the roll itself, Heb. x. 7. 

Kjvoos, ov, 6, Latin (154, d), a tax, a 
poll-tax, Matt. xvii. 25. 

Kiros, ov, 6, a garden, Luke xiii, 19 ; 
John xviii. 1, 26. 

Kntoupds, ov, 6, a gardener, John 
28 1G, 

knpiov, ov, 74, a honey-comb, Luke 
XXiv: 42. 

Kipvyua, atos, 76, @ proclaiming, 
preaching, as Jonah’s, Matt. xi. 413; 
that of Christ and his apostles, 
2 Tim. iv. 17; the gospel preached 
(gen. obj.), Rom. xvi. 25; 1 Cor. 
ous 

Knpvé, vos, 6, a herald, a preacher, 
as the prophets, Christ, and his 
apostles. 

knptccw, ~w, (1) to proclaim, to pub- 
lish, Mark vii. 36; (2) specially, to 
preach, the Gospel, abs., or ace. 
and dat. 

KATos, ous, 76, a large fish, a whale, a 
sea monster, Matt. xii. 40. 

Knoas, @, 6 (from Aramaic), Cephas, 
or Peter, a rock, or stone. 

KiBwrds, od, 7, & hollow vessel, an ark, 
both of Noah, or of the ark of the 
covenant. 

KiOdpa, as, 7, a harp, a lyre, < guitar.” 
Kibapi(w, to play upon a harp, or 

lyre. 
KiWapwdds, ov, 6, a harper, lyrist, singer 

to the harp. 
KiAukia, as, 9, Cilicia. 
Kivduamoy, ov, 76, cinnamon, Rev. 

XVili. 13. 
kuduvetw, ow, to be in danger, Luke 

Viil. 23. 
klvduvos, ov, 6, danger, peril, 2 Cor. 

xi. 26, 
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KiWéw, ©, How, to move, to stir, to shake, 
as the head, in mockery, Matt. 
XXVil. 39; f0 remove, to excite ; 
pass., to be excited, to be put into 
commotion. 

klynois, ews, 7, 
John v. 3. 

Kis, 6 (Heb.), Kish, father: of Saul, 
Acts xill. 21. 

KAdOos, ov, 6, a branch; met., Rom. 
xi. 16-19, posterity. 

KAalw (af), avow, (1) abs., to wail, to 
lament; (2) trans. (ace.), to weep 
for. 

KAdats, ews, 7, @ breaking, Acts i. 42. 
KAdoua, atos, 76, a piece broken off, a 
fragment, Matt. xiv. 20. 

KAavdn, ns, 7, Clauda, or Claude, a 
small island otf Crete, Acts xxvii. 16. 

KAavdla, as, 7, Claudia, 2 Tim. iv. 21. 
KAatdios, ov, 6, Claudius, the Em- 

peror, Acts xi. 28; a military 
tribune (Lysias), Acts xxii. 26. 

KAavOuds, od, 6 (KAalw), weeping, lamen- 
tation, Matt. 1. 18. 

KAdw, dow, only with &proyv, to break 
bread, in the ordinary meal, Matt. 
xiv. 19; or in the Lord’s supper, 
xxvi. 26; fig., of the body of 
Christ, 1 Cor. xi. 24. 

«Aels, KAetdds, 7, a key, the emblem of 
power, Matt. xvi. 19; Rev. ili. 7; 
met., the means of access to (gen.), 
Luke xi. 52. 

Krclw, cw, to shut, shut up, close. 
KAeuma, atos, 76 (KAeTTH) theft. 
Kaedras, a, 6, Cleopas, Luke xxiv. 18. 
kAéos, ous, 74, good report, 1 Pet. 

il. 20, 
KAérrns, ov, 6, a thief, Matt. vi. 19, 

&e.; met., of false teachers, John 
x85 

motion, commotion, 

KAertw, ww, to steal, abs., Matt. 
xix. 18; or trans. (ace.), Matt. 
XXVil. 64. 

KAjma, atos, 76 (KAdw), a branch, a 
shoot, a tendril, of a vine, &c., John 
iy oy Cy Gy 

KAjpns, evtos, 6, Clement, Phil. iv. 3. 
KAnpovouew, w, haw, to obtain by w- 

heritance, to inherit, Gal. iv. 30; to 
obtain, generally. 

[kwwéo—xKoBpavTns 

KAnpovoula, as, n, an inheritance. 
KAnpovdpos, (1) an heir, one who obtains 

an tiheritance; (2) heir or Lord, 
applied to Christ, Heb. 1. 2; (3) 
one who obtains in any way, Heb. 
a7. 

KAjjpos, ov, 6, (1) a lot, Matt. xxvii. 35; 
hence (2) a portion, Acts vill. 21; 
(3) an office, Acts i. 17, 25; (4) 
plur., persons assigned to one’s care, 
1 Pet. v. 3. 

kAnpéw, @, in mid., to obtain by lot, 
Eph. i. 11. 

KAjols, ews, 7, a calling, i.e, God’s 
call to godliness and spiritual bless- 
ings, Rom. xi. 29; Eph. iv. 4. 

Kanrds, dv, verbal adj. (kaAéw), called, 
invited, Matt. xx. 16, xxii. 14; of 
Christians, the called, Rom. i. 6, 7, 
viii. 28; of the apostolic vocation, 
Roma 131 Coris x. 

KAlBdvos, ov, 6, an oven, a furnace, 
Matt: vi. 30. 

KAlua, atos, 76, @ climate, a tract of 
country, a region. 

KAlyn, ns, 4, a portable bed, a couch 
Sor reclining at meals, Matt. ix. 2, 6; 
Luke xvu. 34. 

KAtwldiov, ov, 7d (dim.), @ little bed, or 
couch, Luke v. 19, 24. 

KAivw, v@, perf., KéxArka, trans., (1) to 
bow, in reverence, Luke xxiv. 5; 
in death, John xix. 30; (2) to lay 
down, as the head, to rest, Matt. 
Vili. 20; (3) to turn to flight, Heb. 
xi. 34; intrans., to decline, as the 
day, Luke ix. 12. 

KAwsla, as, 7, a table party, a company, 
Luke ix. 14. 

KAoth, js, 7, theft, Matt. xv. 19. 
KAvdwv, wvos, 6, the raging, of the sea ; 

a wave, a surge, Luke vill. 24; 
James i. 6, 

KAvdwviCoun, to be tossed, as waves, by 
the wind, Eph. iv. 14. 

KAwras, a, 6, Clopas, John xix. 25. . 
kvndw, to tickle; pass., to be tickled, to — 

itch, 2 Tim. iv. 3- 
Kvidos, ov, 4, Cnidus, Acts xxvil. 7. 
kodpdyrns, ov, 6, Lat. (see 154, a), 

a farthing, the smallest com in 
use. 
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Kola, as, 7, (1) the belly, Matt. 
xv. 17; (2) the stomach, Matt. 
Xii. 40; (3) the womb, Matt. xix. 12; 
(4) fig., the inner man, as the heart, 
&e., John vu. 38. 

Komdw, , in mid., to fall asleep, Luke 
Xxil. 45; pass., to be asleep, to be 
asleep in death, John xi. 12. 

Kolunows, ews, 7, sleep, repose, John 
Tab Lele 

keds, h, dv, common, i.e., shared by 
all, Acts iv. 32; unclean, cere- 
monially, Acts x. 15; wunconse- 
crated, Heb. x. 29. 

Kowsw, @, wow, to make common, or 
unclean, Matt. xv. 11; to profane, 
to desecrate, Acts xxi. 23. 

Kolvwvew, &, tow, to have common 
share in, to partake in, Rom. 
xv. 27; to share with, Gal. vi. 6. 

Kowwvia, as, 7, participation, com- 
munion, fellowship, gen. obj. ; col- 
lection, as of alms, 2 Cor. vill. 4; 
Heb. xiii. 16. 

Kowwvirds, h, dv, ready to communicate, 
liberal, 1 Tim. vi. 18. 

Kowwvds, h, 6v, as Subst., a partner, a 
sharer with, gen. obj. 

kotrn, ns, n, a bed, Luke xi. 7; met., 
marriage bed, Heb. xiii. 4; sexual 
intercourse (as illicit), Rom. xiii. 13; 
koltny €xew, to conceive, Rom. 1x. Io. 

Koltav, @vos, 6, a bed-chamber, Acts 
Xi. 20. 

kékkwos, n, ov, dyed from the kéxkos, 
crimson. 

Kénxkos, ov, 6, a kernel, a grain, or 
seed. 

KoAd(w, ow, mid., to chastise, to punish, 
Acts iv. 21; pass., 2 Pet. i1. 9. 

KoAakeia, as, 7, flattery, adulation, 
1 Thess. li. 5. 

kéAacts, ews, 7, punishment, Matt. 
XXv. 46. 

KoAagoal, av, ai (see KoAogcal). 
Kodadl(@, ow, to strike with the fist, to 

buffet, to maltreat, Mark xiv. 65. 
KOAAdw, @, how, mid. and pass., fo 

cleave to, to be joined with, to 
adhere. 

KoAAoupiov, Or KOAAUpioy, lov, 76, eye- 
salve, ‘‘collyrium,” Rev. ii. 18. 
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KOAAUBisThS, Ov, 
coin), 
15. 

KoA0Bdw, dow, to cut off, to shorten, as 
days of trouble, Mark xiii. 20, 

Kodoccaels, ews, plur., KoAoccaeis, 
Colossians, only in the subscription 
to the Epistle. 

Kodoccat, ay, at, or KoAdooat, Colosse. 
KdAmos, ov, 6, the bosom, the chest, (1) 

of the body, John xiii. 23; in the 
bosom of Abraham, i.e., next to 
him at the heavenly banguet, Luke 
XV1. 22, 23; (2) of the dress, used 
as a bag or pocket, Luke vi. 38 ; (3) 
a bay, a gulf, an inlet of the sea, 
Acts xxvil. 39. 

KoAuLBdw, @, now, 
TS.Qyally VGH 

KoAuuB/Apa, as, 7, & pool, a swimming- 
place, a bath. 

KoA@via, as, 7, OY KoAwvia, a colony, 
Philippi is so called, Acts xvi. 12. 

Kouaw, @, to nourish the hair, to wear 
the hair long, 1 Cor. xi. 14, 15. 

Kdun, ns, , hair of the head. 
Kout(w, ow, mid. fut., Koulooua or 

komotuat, to bear, to bring, Luke 
vil. 37; mid., to bring to oneself, 
1.e., to acquire, to obtain, as a recom- 
pense, Heb. x. 36; to receive again, 
to recover, Heb. xi. 19. 

Kouwdorepoy (comp. of duos), better, 
of convalescence, adverbially, John 
ye G2 

kovidw, to white-wash, Matt. xxiii. 27 ; 
pass., Acts Xxill. 3. 

Kovt-opTés, od, 6 (dpyupt), dust, Matt. 
x. 14; Acts xii. 51, &c: 

koTra¢w, ow, to be quieted, to rest, as 
the wind lulling, Mark iv. 39. 

KoTeTOS, 00, 6 (KdmTw), vehement lamen- 
tation, Acts vill. 2. 

Ko), 7S, n., smiting, slaughter, Heb. 
Vil. 1. 

koTidw, @, dow, to toil, Luke v. 5; to 
be fatigued, or spent, with labour, 
Matt. xi. 28; to labour, in the 
gospel, Rom. xvi. 6, 12; 1 Cor. 
XV. 10, 

xémos, ov, 6, labour, toil, trouble, un- 
easiness, 

6 (kdAAvBos, small 
a money-changer, John ii. 

to swim, Acts 
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xompla, as, 7, filth, a dunghill, Luke 
SVS Ge 

KOmpiov, ov, Td, dung, manure, in some 
MSS.; Luke xii. 8. 

KomTw, mid. fut., KéPouat, to cut down, 
as branches, trees, &c.; mid., to 
beat, or cut oneself in grief, to 
bewail, Matt. xi. 17. 

«épat, axos, 6, a raven, Luke xii. 24. 
Kopdo.oy, tov, 7d (dim. from «épn), a 

girl, a damsel, Mark vi. 22, 28. 
assBay (indecl.) and kopBavas, a, 6 

(from Heb.), (1) a gift, something 
offered to God, Mark vii. 11; (2) 
the sacred treasury, Matt. xxvii. 6. 

Kopé, 6 (Heb.), Korah, Jude 11. 
Kopevyumt, éow, pass. perf., Kexdperpar, 

to satiate; pass., to be full, 1 Cor. 
iv. 8. 

Kopty6.0s, tov, Corinthian, a Corinthian, 
Acts xviii. 8. 

Képwéos, ov, 4, Corinth. 
Kopyfauos, tov, 6, Cornelius. 
kopos, ov, 6 (from Heb.), a@ cor, the 

largest dry measure, equal to ten 
Baro, or nearly fifteen English 
bushels, Luke xvi. 7. 

koopew, &, Haw, to set in order, to gar- 
nish, Matt. xxiii. 29; 1 Tim. i. 9; 
to trim, as lamps, Matt. xxv. 7; 
met., to adorn, with honour, Tit. 
Hpetor et) et. 111: 5: 

koouikés, , dv, (1) terrestrial, opp. to 
emoupavios, Heb. ix. 1; (2) worldly, 
1.e., vicious, Titus li. 12. 

Kéouos, ov, orderly, decorous, 1 Tim. 
ll. 9, ili. 2. 

Koow0-kpatwp, opos, 6, prince of the 
world, appl. to evil spirits, Eph. 
vi. 12; or (?) to worldly rulers, as 
supporters of heathenism. 

xéauos, ov, 6, (1) ornament, decoration, 
1 Pet. iii. 3; hence (2) the material 
universe, Luke xi. 50, as well ordered 
and beautiful; (3) the world, John 
xi. 9; the world, in opposition to 
the heavenly and the good, John 
vill. 23; (4) the inhabitants of the 
world, 1 Cor. iv. 93; (5) the present 
life, as distinguished from life 
eternal; (6) a@ vast collection, of 
anything, James ill, 6; 2 Pet. 1. 5. 

| kopia--—kpeloowv 

Koudptos, ov, 6 (Latin, see 159), 
Quartus, Rom. xvi. 23. 

kovu (a Hebrew imperative, in Greek 
form), Arise. 

KovoTwoia, as, 7, (Latin, see 154, c), 
custodia, a guard, Matt. xxvii. 65. 

Kovpiw, to lighten, as a ship, Acts 
XXXVI. 38. 

kégivos, ov, 6, a basket, a travelling 
basket, Matt. xiv. 20. 

KpaBBaros, ov, 6, a couch, a light bed, 
Mark ii. 12. 

kpd(w, tw, to cry out, hoarsely, or 
urgently, or in anguish. 

KpaimdAn, ns, surfeiting, Luke xxi. 34. 
Kpaviov, ov 76 (lit., skull), Greek for 

Toayo0a, which see, Matt. xxvii. 33. 
Lat., Calvaria, whence our Calvary. 

Kpdamedov, ov, 76, the fringe, border, ° 
e.g., of a garment, Matt. xxil. 5. 

Kpataids, d, dv, strong, mighty, 1 Pet. 
v. 6. 

kpaTaidw, @, In pass. only, to be strong, 
to grow strong, Luke i. 80; Eph. 
ili. 16, 

Kpatew, @, how, to lay strong hold on, 
to detain, ace. or gen., or ace. and 
gen. (see 264); to attain to, Heb. 
lv. 14; Matt. ix. 25; to have power 
over, Matt. xiv. 3; to be master of, 
Rev. 1. 1; Acts i. 24; to cleave to, 
Acts ii. 11; Mark vil. 3; to retain, 
of sins, John xx. 23. 

Kpdtistos, 7, ov (properly superl. of 
Kpatus, see Kpatos), most excellent, 
most noble, a title of honour, Acts 
XXiil. 26, xxiv. 3. . 

Kpdtos, ous, 76, strength, power, do- 
minion, 1 Pet. iv. 11; Heb. ii. 14; 
kata Kpatos, Acts xix. 20, greatly, 
mightily. 

Kpavyd(w, ow, to cry out, to clamour, 
Matt. xii. 19. 

Kpavyh, ns, 7, &@ cry, clamour, Heb. 
Venye 

kpéas (atos, aos, contr., Kpéws), 7d, pl., 
Kpéata, pea, flesh, flesh-meat, Rom. 
xiv. 21; 1 Cor. vill. 13. 

kpelagwy, ov, TTHY, ovos, adj. (properly 
compar. of kpatts, see Kpdaros), 
stronger, more powerful, better, Heb. — 
Vil (7; Xdle 245 
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Kpeudvvumt or kpeuda, &, fut., dow, to 
hang, trans., Acts v. 30; mid., to 
be suspended, to depend, Matt. 
XXIi. 40; ae XXVIll. 4. 

kpnuvds, ov, 6 (kpeudvyuuu), a precipice, 
from its overhanging, Mark v. 13. 

Kpns, rds, 6, a Cretan, Acts i. 11; 
Titus i. 12. 

Kpnoxns, evtos, 6 (Latin), 
2 Tim. iv. 10. 

Kpiirn, ns, n, Crete, now Candia. 
«p.0n, ts, fem., barley, Rev. vi. 6. 
Kpifivos, 7, ov, made of barley ; &prot 

KpiOivot, barley- loaves, John vi. 9, 

13. 
Kpiua, atos, 76, a judgment, a sentence, 

condemnation, a contention at law, 
1 Cor. vi. 7. 

kplyoy, ov, 76, a lily, Matt. vi. 28. 
kplvw, v@, KéKpika, ISt aor., pass., 

explénv, (1) to judge, to deem, to 
determine, Acts xill. 46, Xv. 19; 
Rom. xiv. 5; (2) to form or express 
an euRo?, of, usually unfavourable, 
Rom. i: 1, 33 (3) to try, to sit in 
judgment on, John xviii. 31; pass., 
to be on trial, to be judged ; mid., 
to appeal to trial, i.e., to have a 
law-suit, 1 Cor. vi. 6. 

xplo.s, ews, 7, (1) opinion, formed and 
expressed ; (2) judgment, the act or 
result of ; (3) condemnation ; (4) a 
tribunal, Matt. V. 21, 22; (5) justice, 
Matt. xxiii. 23; (6) the divine law, 
Matt. xii. 18, 20. 

Kptoros, ov, 4, “Crispus, Acts xviil. 8; 
I Cor. 1, 14, 

Kpitnpiov, ov, 76, (1) a tribunal, a 
court of justice, 1 Cor. vi. 2; James 
li. 6; (2) @ cause, or suit, 1 Cor. 

Vi. 4. 
Kpiths, ov, 76, a judge, a chief, or 

ruler, Acts Xill. 20. 
kpitixds, 4, dv, apt at judging, quick to 

discern, gen. obj., Heb. iv. 12. 
Kpovw, ow, to knock, e.g., at a door 

for entrance, Luke Xill, 25. 
KpUnTn, 7S, 7, an underg ground cell, a 

vault, Luke Ke 33, . crypt.” 
Kputtos, 7, dv, verbal adj. (xpirtw), 

hidden, secret, unknown, Matt. x. 26; 
Rom. ii. 16, 

Crescens, 
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kpirtw, Yw, 2nd aor. pass., éxp'Bny, to 
hide, conceal, to lay up, to reserve, 
Col. i. 3. 

KpvoTadAl(w, to be clear, like crystal, 
Rev. %xi. II. 

KpvaTaAdos, ov, 6, crystal, Rev. iv. 6. 
Kpup7, adv., in secret, secretly, Eph. 

Vv. 12, 
KTaduat, Guat, fut., jooum, extnoduny, 

dep., to acquire, procure (price, 
gen., or éx), (see 273), Luke 
Xxl, 19; Acts Vili. 20; 1 Thess. 
Vans 

KTIwa, atos, 76, anything acquired, a 
possession, Mark x. 22. 

KT7jVoS, ovs, 76, a beast of burden (as 
representing property), Luke x. 34; 
Acts Xxill, 24. 

KTiTwp, opos, 6, & possessor, an owner, 
Acts.iv. 34. 

KTi(@, ow, perf., pass., e@riopat, to 
create, form, compose, physically or 
spiritually, Eph. 1. 10, &e. 

KTiats, ews, 7, creation, (1) the act, 
Rom. i. 20; (2) the things created, 
Rom. i. 26; (3) creation, generally, 
man, human creatures, Rom. viii. 
19-22; (4) met., institution, 1 Pet. 
rr 31Gy 

Ktigua, atos, 76, a thing created, a 
creature, 1 Tim. iv. 4. 

KtioT7s, ov, 6, one who makes, or 
founds, The Creator, 1 Pet. iv. 19. 

kuBela, as, 7, gambling, fraud, Eph. 
lv. 14. 

KuBépynots, ews, n, governing, direction, 
1 Cor. xii. 28. 

KuBepyytns, ov, 6, a steersman, a pilot, 
Acts xxvil. 11; Rev. xviii. 17. 

KukaAddev, adv. (ktKAos), from around, 
round about, gen., Rey. iv. 3, 8. 

KdKAos, ov, 6, a circle. Oniy in dat., 
KUKA®, as adv., abs., or with gen., 
round about, around. 

kuKdw, &, to encircle, surround, besiege, 
John x. 24; Luke xxi. 20. 

KiAwwpa, atos, 76, a place for wallow- 
ang, 2 Pet. ii. 22. 

kvAlw (for cvAtviw), to wallow, or roll, 
Mark ix. 20. 

KuANGs, 7, dv, crippled, lame, especially 
in the hands, Matt. xv. 30, 31. 
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Koya, atos, neut., a wave, a billow, 
Matt. vii. 24; Acts xxvii. 41. 

KUuBadrov, ov, Td (kduBos, hollow), a 
cymbal. 

«vpivoy, ov, 76 (from Heb.), cumin. 
kwvdpiov, ov, Td (dim. of kdwy), a Little 

dog, a cur, Matt. xv. 26. 
Kumpuos, ov, 6, a Cyprian, or Cypriot. 
Kumpos, ov, 7, Cyprus. r 
Kita, ww, to bend, to stoop aown, 
Mark i. 7; John vii. 6, 8. 

Kupnvaios, ov, 6, a Cyrentan. 
Kuphyn, ns, 7, &® prop. name, Cyrene, a 

city of Africa. 
Kuphios, ov, 6, a prop. name, Cyrenius 

or Quirinus. 
Kupia, as, 7, Cyria (a proper name), 

2 John I, 5. 
Kupiaxds, f, dv, of, or pertaining to the 

Lord, Christ, as the supper, 1 Cor, 
xi. 20; the day, Rev. i. 10. 

kupiévw, evow, to have authority, abs., 
to rule over, Luke xxii, 25; 1 Tim. 
vi. 15. 

Kupios, lov, 6, (1) a lord, possessor of, 
and having power over, a title of 
honour, Sir, 1 Pet. iii. 6; (2) The 
Lorp (Heb., JeHovan); (3) The 
Lord (employed in the Epp. con- 
stantly of Christ (see 217, 0). 

kupidtns, ntos, 7, lordship, dominion ; 
plur. coner., lords, princes, Eph. 
i. 21; 2 Pet. ii. 10. 

xupdw, @, to confirm, ratify, Gal. 
i. 15; 2 Cor. 1. 3. 

xiv, xuvds, 6, 7, a dog, Luke xvi. 21; 
fig, of shameless persons, Phil. 
rity a 

K@Aov, ov, Td, in plur. only; 7a K@Aa, 

Heb. iu. 17, the carcases. 
ewrio, cw, to restrain, hinder, with- 

hold, Mark ix. 38. 
Koun, ns, 7, @ village, unwalled, or 

lying open, Matt. ix. 35. oe 
Kwud-modis, ews, 7, a large, city-like 

village, without walls, Mark 1. 
8. 

ean. ov, 6, a feasting, a revelling, 

among the heathen, in honour of 
Bacchus, Rom. xii. 13. at 

kéve, wos, 6, a gnat, Matt. xxi. 24. 
Kas, @, 7, Cos, Acts XX. 1. 

[ki pa—apBave 

Kaodu, 6 (Heb.), Cosam, Luke iii. 28. 
kwopds, h, dv, dumb, Matt. ix. 32, 33; 

deaf, Matt. x1. 5. 

A. 

A, A, AduBda, Lambda, 1, the eleventh 
letter. As a numeral, A’ = 30; 
/\ = 30,000. 

Aayxdvw, 2nd aor., €Aaxov, (1) trans., 
to obtain by lot, to obtain, generally, 
ace. or gen.; (2) éo cast lots, to draw 
lots, mepi, gen. 

Ad(apos, ov, 6, Lazarus, (1) of Bethany, 
(z) in the parable, Luke xvi. 

Adtpa, or AdBpa (AavOdvw), secretly. 
Aairawp, amos, 7, a whirlwind, a violent 

storm. 
Aakéw and Ankéw, to burst with a loud 

report, Acts i. 18. 
Aaktiw (Aat, adv., with the heel), to 

kick, Acts ix. 5, Xxvl. 14. 
Aaréw, &, now, (1) to speak, absolutely ; 

(2) to speak, to talk, generally, with 
ace. of thing spoken, also with 
modal dat. and dat. of person 
addressed. Hence, according to 
the nature of the case, met., to 
declare, by other methods than 
vive voce, Rom. vii. 1, &e.3 to 
preach, to publish, to announce. 
See Synonyms. 

Aadid, as, 7, (1) speech, talk, John 
viii. 43; hence (2) report, John 
iv. 425; (3) manner of speech, dialect, 
Matt. xxvi. 73. 

Aaud, or Aaa (Heb.), why, Matt. 
MXViL) 4 Olss Mark texvep 34) i(Glss 
28.00 1j))- 

AauBdavw, AhVouct (Anubowa in MSS.), 
etAnga, tAaBov, (1) to take, as in the — 
hand, Matt. xiv. 19; hence, (2) t0 ~ 
receive, obtain, of things material or _ 

“take up)? spiritual, to accept, 
Matt. x. 38; (3) to take by force, 
seize, Matt. xxi. 353 (4) to take away, 
violently or fraudulently, Matt. 
v. 40; (5) to choose, Acts xv. 143 
(6) to receive, or accept, as a friend, 
and as a teacher; (7) in certain 
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paraphrastic expressions, to ‘‘ take 
a beginning, i.¢., to begin, so, ‘‘to 
take” remembrance, forgetfulness, 
experience, &c.; with mpdcwroy, 
‘Go accept the person,” 7.e,, ‘‘to be 
partial.” *‘From,” after this verb, 
is expressed by é«, amd, mapd (im, 
2 Cor. xi. 24). 

Aduex, 6 (Heb.), 
ili. 36. 

Aaqumds, ados, , a lamp, a torch. 
Aaumpds, d, dv, resplendent, shining, 

gorgeous; adv., -@s, gorgeously, 
sumptuously, Luke xvi. 19. 

Aaumporns, THTOS, 7, splendour, bright- 
NESS. 

Adumw, Ww, to give light to, to shine, 
» Matt. v. 15, xvii. 2. 
Aavédyw, 2nd aor., €Aafoy, (1) to be 

concealed, abs., Mark vii. 24; (2) 
to be concealed from, unknown to 
(ace.), Acts xxvi. 26; (3) for par- 
ticip., constr. (see 894, 2). 

Aa-tevtds, 7, dv, hewn out of a rock, 
Luke xxii. 53. 

Aaodixeia, as, 7, Laodicea. 
Aaodixéus, ews, 6, w Laodicean. 
Aaéds, od, 6, (1) a people, spec. of the 

people of God; (2) the common 
people. See Synonyms. 

Adpuyé, vyyos, 6, the throat, “larynx.” 
Aacaia, as, or Aacéa, 7, Laseea, Acts 

Xxvi. 8. 
Aa-rouew, &, to hew stones, to cut stone, 

Matt. xxvii. 60. 
Aatpela, as, 7, worship, service ren- 

dered to God, John xvi. 2; Rom. 
1X. 4. 

Aarpevw, ow, (1) to worship, to serve ; 
(2) to officiate as a priest. See 
‘Synonyms. 

Adxavov, ov, 76, an herb, a garden 
plant, Matt. xi. 32. 

AeBBaios, ov, 6, Lebbeus. 
datos. 

Aeyedv, Gvos, 6 (Lat., see 154, c), a 
legion, Mark v. 9, &c.; in N.T. 
times containing 6326 men. 

Aéeyw, only pres. and impf. in N.T. 
(see Synonyms), (1) to speak, used 
also of writings, as John xix. 37; 
(2) to say, to discourse ; (3) to relate, 

Lamech, Luke 

See @a5- 
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to tell, Luke ix. 31, xvili. 13 (4) 
to call, pass., to be called, or named ; 
(5) pass., to be chosen, or appointed. 
Dat. of persons addressed. 

Aciuma, aros, 7d (Acirw), a remnant, 
Rom, Xi. 5. 

Actos, ela, etov, smooth, plain, level, 
Luke iii. 5; from LXX, 

Acitw, Yo, to leave, mid., to be wanting, 
Luke xviii. 22; pass., to be left, to 
be destitute of, James i. 5 

Aetroupyéw, &, (1) to serve publicly in 
sacred things, Heb. x. 113 (2) to 
minister to, pecuniarily, Rom. 
xy. 27. See Synonyms. 

Aettoupyla, as, 4, (1) a public ministra- 
tion, or service, Luke i. 23; Phil. 
li. 317; (2) a friendly service, as 
rendering aid or alms to, Phil. 
Lie p0753 2 \Corsaxen 12 

Aetoupytkds, 7, dv, rendering service to, 
Heb. i. 14. 

Aettoupyds, od, 6, a minister, or servant 
to, gen. obj., Rom. xv..16; Phil. 
1 2158 

Aévtiov, ov, 746 (Lat., see 154, e), a 
napkin, or towel, John xiii. 4. 

Aemis, (50s, 7, a scale, or crust, Acts 
ix. 18. ; 

A€mpa, as, 7, the leprosy. 
Aempds, ov, 6, a leper. 
Aemrdy, 00, prop. verb. adj. (vouloua), 

from Aémw (to strip off, pare down), 
a mite, one-eighth of an as, the 
smallest Jewish coin. 

Aevi or Aevis, 6, Levi. Four are men- 
tioned: (1) son of Jacob, ancestor of 
the priestly tribe; (z, 3) ancestors 
of Jesus, Luke iii. 24, 29; (4) the 
apostle, also called Matthew. 

Aevitns, ov, 6, a Levite. 
Acvitixos, 7, bv, Levitical, pertaining to 

the Levites. 
Aevaaivw, av, Ist aor., éAevKava, to 

make white, Mark ix. 3; Rev. 
Vil. 14. 

Aeuxds, h, dv, (1) bright, as Matt. 
XVll. 2; (2) white, as Matt. v. 36; 
John iv. 35. 

Aéwy, ovros, 6, a lion, fig., for a tyrant, 
2 Tim. iv. 17; used for Christ, 
Rev. v. 5. 
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Anén, ns, 7, forgetfulness, 2 Pet. i. 9. 
Anvés, ov, 6, 7, & wine-press, Matt. 

xxl. 33; fig. im Rev. xiv. 20. 
Ajipos, ov, 6, idle talk, Luke xxiv. 11. 
Anoths, od, 6, a robber, Mark xi. 17; 

John x. 1, 8. 
Ajwis, ews, 7 (AauBdvw), 
hal eaves 

Atay, adv., very much, with adj., very, 
Matt. iv. 8. 

AiBavos, od, 6, frankincense, 
iyi; Rev. XVill. 13. 

AiBavwrds, od, 6, a censer for burning 
frankincense, Rev. viii. 3, 5. 

AtBeprivos, ov, 6 (Lat.), a freed-man, 
Acts vi. 9. Probably Jews who 
had been slaves at Rome, after- 
wards freed. 

AiBin, ns, 7, Libya, Acts ii, 10. 
Abd(w, ow, to stone, to execute by 

stoning. 
Al@wvos, n, ov, made of stone, John 

i, 6; 2 Cor. iii 3; Rev. ix: 20. 
At80-Borcw, &, now, to throw stones at, 

so as to wound or kill, Matt. 
Xxili. 37; Mark xii. 4. 

AlOos, ov, 6, a stone, i.e., (1) loose and 
lying about, Matt. iv. 3, 6; (2) 
built into a wall, &e., Mark xiii. 2 ; 
(4) a precious stone, Rev. iv. 3; (5) 
a statue, or idol of stone, Acts 
XV1l. 29. 

Ai6s-cTpwrov, ov, 76 (prop. adj., strewed 
with stones), the pavement, part of a 
Roman court of justice. 

Atkudw, w, how, to scatter, as corn in 
winnowing, to reduce to particles, 
that may be scattered, Luke xx. 
18. 

Aiuny, «vos, 
XoKGVAT SIs 

Alun, ns, 7, a lake, e.g., Gennesareth, 
Luke vy. 1. 

Auuos, od, 6, (1) hunger, 2 Cor. xi. 27; 
(2) a famine, Matt. xxiv. 7. 

Alvov, ov, 76, flax, linen made of flax, 
Rev. xv. 6; @ lamp-wick, Matt. 
Xi. 20. 

Aivos, or Alvos, ov, 6, Linus, 2 Tim. 
Thy Be 

Armapds, a, dv, sumptuous, precious, 
delicate, Rev. xvill. 14. 

a receiving, 

Matt. 

6, harbour, haven, Acts 

[AfOn—Adyos 

Altpa, as, 7, @ pound weight, John 
3eth Yo 

AtW, AiBés, 6, the S.W. wind, Acts 
xxvii. 12. (To look ‘‘down the 
S.W.,” is to look toward the north- 
east. ) 

Aoyia, as, 7, a collection, i.e., of money, 
1 Corexval tay: 

AoyiCouat, coum, dep. with mid. and 
pass. aor., (1) to reckon; (2) to place 
to the account of, to charge with, 
acc. and dat., or with es (see 
298, 6); (3) to reason, argue, to 
infer, conclude, compute, from rea- 
soning ; 3 (4) to think, suppose. 

Aoyikds, 4, dv, rational, i.e., belonging 
to the sphere of the reason, Rom. 
M1 x re Letsaiy 2: 

Ady, ov, 76, something spoken, in 
N.T., of divine communications, e.g., 
the Old Testament, Acts vii. 33; 
Rom. iii. 2; and the doctrines of 
Christ, Heb. v. 12; 1 Pet. iv. 11. 

Aoyios, ov, eloquent, Acts xviii. 24. 
Aoy:ouds, ov, 6, (1) reasoning, thought, 

2 Cor. x. 5; (2) counsel, the result 
of thought, Rom. i. 15. 

Aoyo-uaxéw, @, to strive about words, 
2, Tim. ii. 14. 

Aoyouaxla, as, 7, contention about 
words, ‘‘logomachy,” 1 Tim. vi. 4. 

Adyos, ov, 6, (1) a speaking, a saying, 
a word, %.e., the uttering of the 
word, Matt. vill. 3; (2) the thing 
spoken, Matt. vil. 24, 26; whether 
doctrine, : Tim. iv. 6; ‘prophecy, 
2 Pet. i. 19; question, Matt. xxi. 24; 
a common saying, or proverb, John 
lv. 373; @ precept, a command, John 
vill. 55; the truth, Mark viii. 338; 
conversation, Luke xxiv. 17; teach- 
ing, 1 Cor. ‘ih 4; a narrative, Acts 
i, 1; @ public rumour, Matt. 
XXVill. 15; an argument, Acts 
il, 40; a charge, or accusation, Acts 
BarnKe 38; (3) reason, Acts Xvill. 14; 
(4) account, reckoning, Heb. iv. 13; 
Acts xx. 24; Matt. xviii. 23; Acts 
x. 29. Adyos is used by John as a 
name of Christ, the worp of God, 
2.e., the expression or manifestation 
of his thoughts to man, Johni. 1, &¢. 
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AOyxN, ns, h, @ lance, a spear, John 
xe 34. 

Yodopew, &, to revile, to rail at, to re- 
proach, John ix. 28; Acts xxiil 4. 

Aodopia, as, 7, reproach, reviling, 
1 ‘Tim. v. 14; 1 Pet. ii. 9. 

Aoldopos, ov, 6, one who rails at, a 
reviler, 1 Cor. v. 11, Vi. 10. 

Aomds, ov, 6, a plague, pestilence, Paul 
so called, Acts xxiv. 5. 

Aoumes, h, dv, remaining, the rest, 
Matt. xxv. 11; adv., 7d Aourdy, as 
for the rest, 1 Cor. 1. 16; Tov Aorrod, 
JSrom henceforth, Gal. vi. 17. 

Aoukas, G, 6 (from Aoukayds, see 159, 
d), Luke. 

Aovkwos, tov, 6 (Latin), Lucius. 
Aoutpdyv, ov, 7d, a bath, a washing, 

Eph. v. 26; Tit. iii. 5. 
Aotw, ow, to bathe, to wash, Acts 

ix. 37; XVl. 33, to cleanse, to purify, 
Rev. i. 5. 

Avdéa, ns, 7, Lydda, Acts 1x. 32, 53. 
Avoia, as, 7, Lydia, Acts xvi. 14, 40. 
Avkaovia, as, n, Lycaonia, Acts xiv. 6. 
Aveaonortt, adv., in the speech of 

Lycaonia. 
Avxia, as, 7, Lycia, Acts xxvii. 5. 
AvKos, ov, 6, a wolf; fig., Acts xx. 29. 
Avuaitvoun, to ravage, Acts vill. 3. 
Autéw, @ to grieve; pass., to be 

grieved, saddened, to be aggrieved, 
or offended, Matt. xiv. 9; Rom. 
RLV 15s 

Avan, ns, i, grief, sorrow, aversion, 
2 Cor. ix. 7; cause of grief, 1 Pet. 
iy 19: 

Avoduas, ov, 6, Lysanias, Luke iil. 1. 
Avotas, ov, 6, Lysias. 
Avois, ews, 7, & loosening, divorce, 

TAC OLAV E275 
Avot-TeAgw, @ (lit., to pay taxes), im- 

pers., -€7, it is profitable, or prefer- 
able (dat. and 4), Luke xvu. 2. 

Avotpa, as, H, or wv, 74, Lystra. 
a’tpov, ov, 76, a ransom price, Matt. 

Rx 2g Mark x. 45. ; 
avtpsw, dow, in N.T. only, mid. and 

pass., to ranson, to deliver, by pay- 
ing a ransom, Tit. it. 14; 1 Pet. 
i. 18 (acc., pers.; dat., price, and 
dio or ek). 
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| Adtpwrts, ews, 4, deliverance, redemp- 
tion, 
Xe, eae 

AuTpwTHs, ov, 6, a redeemer, a deliverer, 
Acts vil. 35. 

Auxvia, as, 7, a& lamp-stand, Matt. 
Va tb); eto Olea, achurchy Revs 
il. 1, 5; of a christian teacher, 
Rev. xi. 4. : 

Adxvos, ov, 6, a lamp, or light, Matt. 
Vv. 15, vi. 22. Used of John the 
Baptist, John vy. 35; of Christ, Rey. 
XXL 29: 

Avw, ow, to loosen, as (1) lit., to unbind, 
Mark i. 7; Rev. v. 2; (2) to set at 
liberty ; (3) to pronounce not binding, 
é.g., a law, Matt. xviii. 18; (4) 
to disobey, or nullify, the Divine 
word, John vii. 23, x. 353 (5) to 
destroy, e.g., the temple, John ii. 19; 
(6) to dismiss, 7.e., an assembly, 
Acts xii. 43. 

Awts, tos, 7, Lois, 2 Tim. i. 5. 
Adér, 6 (Heb.), Lot, Luke xvii. 28. 

Luke i. 68, ii. 38; Heb. 

M. 

M, », Md, Mu, m, the twelfth letter. 
As a numeral, u’=40; 4=40,000. 

Mad@, 6 (Heb.), Maath, Luke iii. 
26. 

Maydard, 7 (Heb., Chald.), in MSS., 
Mayaidv, Magdala, Matt. xv. 39. 

MaydaAnvn, ns, n, Magdalene, i.e., a 
woman of Magdala. 

bayeia, as, 7, magic, plur., magic arts, 
Acts vil. 11. 

payevo, ow, to practise magical arts, 
Acts viii. 9. 

Mayos, ov, 6, (1) magus, Persian 
astrologer, Matt. ii. 1; (2) a con- 
juror, Acts vill. 9. 

Maywy, 6 (Heb.), Magog (see Téy). 
Maiiav, or Madiau, 6 (Heb.), Madian, 

or Midian, Acts vii. 29. 
padnretw, ow, (1) trans., to make a 

disciple of (acc.), to instruct, Matt. 
XXVill. 19; Acts xiv. 21; (2) im- 
trans., to be a_ disciple, Matt. 
XXVil. 57. 

mm 
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pabytns, od, 6 (uwavOavw), a disciple, 
Matt. x. 24, xxii, 16, ix. 143 of 
padnrat, specially, the twelve, Matt. 
ix. 19. 

pabytpia, as, n, a female disciple, Acts 
1G, | 9). 

Mafovcdda, 6 (Heb.), 
Luke ui. 37. 

Maivdy, 6 (Heb.), 
Tihs) Si 

uatvoum, dep., to be mad, to rave, 
John x. 20; Acts xxvi. 24, 25. 

pakapi(w, fut., 1, to pronounce happy, 
congratulate, Luke i. 48; James 
We, de 

paxdpios, fa, tov, happy, blessed, Luke 
i, 45, Vl. 20; baxapirepos, compar., 
more happr in 1 Cor. vil. 40. 

pakapiouds, ov, 6, congratulation, a 
pronouncing happy, Rom. iv. 6, 9. 

Maxedovia, us, 7, Macedonia. 
Maxedév, dvos, 6, a Macedonian. 
mdiceAAov, ov, 76, a slaughier-house, 

shambles, TACOr 2G. 
Haxpdy, adv. (acc. of paxpds, sc. 63¢y), 

afar, eis preced., Acts ll. 39; amd 
folL, Acts xvi. 27. 

paxpéde, adv., from afar, Mark 
Vill. 3; with amd, as Matt. xxvi. 58. 

pakpo-Ouuéw, @, how, to suffer long, to 
have patience, to be forbearing, 1 Cor. 
xill. 4; to delay, Luke xvi. 7; to 
wait patiently, Heb. vi. 15; eis or 
emi, dat. 

paxpo-Ouuia, as, 4, forbearance, long- 
suffering. patience. 

pakpo-G¥ues, adv., patiently, 
gently. 

pakpds, d, dv, long, of place; distant, 
of time, prolix, Matt. xxiii. 13. 

paKpo- -xpdv.0s, ov, long-lived, Eph. V1. 3. 
uadakia, as, 7, ‘‘sottness,” weakness, 

infirmity. 
padakds, 7, dv, soft, of garments ; 

Matt. xi. 8; disgracefully effemi- 
nate, 1 Cor. vi. 10. 

MaAeaenA, 6 (Heb.), Maleleel, or 
Mahalaleel, Luke 111. 37. 

udActa, adv. (superl. of udda, very), 
most of all, especially. 

BaAAov, adv. (comp. of pdda), more, 
rather ; woAA@ maAAoY, much more, 

Methuselah, 

Mainan, Luke 

indul- 

[payris—paprupée 

Matt. vi. 30; méom pmardrov, how 
much more, Matt. vil. 11; paddov 
4%, more than, Matt. xvii. 13. 
Ma@AAov is often of intensive force, 
e.g., Matt. xxvil. 24; Rom. viii. 34. 

Mdaxos, ov, 6, Malchus, John xviii. 10. 
wauun, ns, n, a grandmother, 2 Tim. 

1. 5. 
Mauwvas, Maupwvas, a, 6, mammon, 

gain, wealth (from Chald.). 
Mavajv, 6 (Heb.), Manaen), Acts 

Lables 
Mavaco7js, gen. and acc., 7, 6, Ma-~ 

nasseh, 
pavOdvw, pabhooua, 2nd aor., euabor ; 

perf., peudenka, to learn, to under- 
stand, to know, to be informed, to 
comprehend. Used abs., or with 
acc. (aré, mapa (gen.), with the 
teacher, év with example, 1 Cor. 
iv. 6.) 

pavia, as, 7», madness, insanity, Acts 
XXV1. 24. 

pavva, To (Heb.) manna (Heb., What 
is this ?), the food of the Israelites 
in the desert. 

pavTevouat, dep., to utter responses, 
prophecy, Acts xvi. 16. 

papalyw, ave, fut. pass., mapavOjoouat, 
to wither, to fade away, James i. 11. 

papay abd, (two Syro-Chaldaic words), 
the Lord will come! 1 Cor. xvi. 22. 

Bapyapirns, ov, 6, a pearl, Matt. 
Xill. 45, 46. 

Mapéa, ns, 7, Martha. 
Mapla, as, or Mapiau (indecl., Heb., 

Miriam), 7, Mary. Six of the name 
are mentioned: (1) the mother of 
Jesus; (2) the Magdalen; (3) the | 
sister of Martha and Lazarus; (4) ~ 
the wife of Cleopas; (5) the mother 
of John Mark; (6) a Christian 
woman in Rome, Rom. xvi. 6. 

Mdpkos, ov, 6, Mark. 

Hdpwapos, Ou, |" 10.0, 
XVill. I2. 

Haprupew, &, now, to be a witness, abs., 
to testify (wept, gen.), 

marble, Rev. — | 

to commend (1 Thess. li. 11, should — 
prob. be paprupduevor); pass., tobe 
attested, i.e., honourably, 

to give tes- 
timony (to, dat., of pers. or thing), 
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waptupia, as, 7, testimony borne, i.e., 
judicially, Mark xiv. 56, 59, or 
generally, honourable attestation, 
John v. 34. With obj. gen., as 
Rev. xix. 10. 

uaptupioyv, ov, 70d, testimony, Matt. 
vill. 4 (fo, dat., against, emi, aec.). 

aaptiponat, dep., to call to witness, 
Acts xx. 26; Gal. v. 3; to exhort 
solemnly, Eph. iv. 17 (1 Thess. 
Thy, 3259)); 

bdptus, vpos, dat. plur., pdptuor, 6, 
a witness, t.e., judicially, Matt. 
Xvill. 16; one who testifies from 
what he has seen and known, 1 Thess. 
i. 10; Luke xxiv. 48. A ‘‘mar- 
tyr,” witnessing by his death, Acts 
XXIl. 20. 

partdoua, Guat, to bite, to gnaw, Rev. 
XV1. Io, 

uactiyéw, @, dow, to scourge, Matt. 
x. 17; to affiict, Heb. xii. 6. 

parr ive, to scourge, Acts XXli. 25. 
waste, vyos, nN, @ whip, a scourge, Acts 

XXll. 243 sharp pain, disease, afflic- 
tion, Mark v. 29, 34; Luke vii. 21. 

pactés, ov, 6, the breast, the paps, 
Luke xi. 27; Rev. i. 13. 

fatato-Aoyia, as, 7, vain talk, empty, 
Sruitless conversation, 1 Tim. 1. 6. 

fuatato-Adyos, ov, 6, & vain, empty 
talker, Tit. 1. 10. 

pataos, (aia), av, vain, fruitless, 
empty, 1 Cor. xv. 17; James i. 26; 
7a pata, vanities, spec. of heathen 
deities, Acts xiv. 15 (and O.T.). 

patadrns, THTOs, H, (1) vanity, 2 Pet. 
li. 18; (2) perverseness, Eph, iv. 17; 
(3) frailty, Rom. viii. 20. 

paradw, @, to render vain, or foolish, 
to deprave. 

parny, adv., 
XV. 9. 

Maréaios, ov, or Mafatos, 6, Matthew, 
the apostle and evangelist; also 
Aevt. 

Marédy, 6 (Heb.), or Maéédv, Matthan, 
Matt. i. 15. 

Maréd7, 6 (Heb.), or Ma60d9, Matthat, 
Luke ili. 24, 29. 

Maréias, a (6), or Mad0las, Matthias, 
Acts 1, 23, 26. 

in vain, fruitlessly, Matt. 
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Martaéd, 6 (Heb.), Mattatha, Luke 
hy Sie 

Marta@ias, ov, 6, Mattathias, Luke 
Ji. 25, 26, 

pdxaipa, as and ys, 7, a@ sword, met. 
for strife, Matt. x. 343 fig., of spiri- 
tual weapons, Eph. vi. 17. 

Mexn, ns, n, contention, strife, dispute, 
2 Tim. uu. 23; James iy. 1, 

pdxoua, to fight, Acts vii. 26; 
tend, to dispute, 2 Tim. ii. 24. 

Meyad-avxéw, @, to boast great things, 
to be arrogant, James i. 5. 

MeyaAeios, cla, etovy grand, magnifi- 
cent, wondrous, Luke i. 49; Acts 
Tih, Wie 

peyaAdeldTns, THTOS; Hy greatness, ma- 
Jjesty, magnificence, Luke ix. 43; 
Acts xix. (273 2 Pet. i. 16. 

Meyado-mpemns, és, gen., ous, fitting for 
a great man, magnificent, excellent, 
2eetelw 17: 

beyadtvw, ve, (1) to enlarge, Matt. 
XXlll. 5; (2) to magnify, extol, cele- 
brate with praise, Luke i. 58 ; Acts 
Wage 

MeydAws, adv. » greatly, Phil. iv. 10, 
MeyudAwovrvn, 75, nh, magnificence, ma- 

jesty, Heb. 1. 3; Jude 25. 
béeyas, meydAn, heya (see 39), comp. 

MeiGwy, sup., MeyioTos, great, in size, 
Sull-grown, imtense, Matt. i. 10, 
Xxvui. 8; wonderful, 2) Corexanige, 
noble, of high rank, Rev. xi. 18, 
xiii, 16; applied to age, 6 wel Cov, 
the elder, Rom. ix. 12. Méyas in- 
dicates the size of things, their 
measure, number, cost, and estima- 
tion; meydrAn juepa, a high day, 
John xix. 31. 

uéyebos, ous, 74, greatness, vastness, 
immensity, Eph, 1, 19. 

peyioraves, dvwv, ol, princes, great men 
(sing., peyordy, only in LXX.; 
Sirach iv. 7), lords, Mark vi. 21; 
Rev. vi. 15, Xviii. 23. 

pe0-epunvevw, to translate, to interpret, 

to con- 

pass. only, Mark v. 41; John 
ih 22 

bwéeOn, ns, 1, drunkenness, drunken 
frolic, or riot, Luke xxi. 34; Rom. 
KU gis) Gals vs zie 
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fetaoThow, ist aor. pass., 
Metectdény, (1) to remove, as a 
mountain, 1 Cor: xii. 2; (2) to 
seduce, or draw over, Acts x1x. 26; 
(3) to remove from office, e.g., a king, 
Acts xiii. 22; or a steward, Luke 
XVi. 4. 

He0-odela, as, 7, fraudulent artifice, a 
trick, a stratagem, Eph. iv. 14, 
VaR, hie 

fe0-dpios, bordering on; Ta pmebdpia, 
borders, confines, Mark vii. 24. 

pebuokw, to make drunk; pass., to be 
drunk, Luke xii. 45; 1 Thess. v. 7. 

pebdaos, ov, 6 (prop. adj.), a drunkard, 
MEG Ores ve) TL valk Oe 

febvw, to be drunken, Matt. xxiv. 49; 
Acts i. 15; met., Rev. xvii. 6. 

pel(wy, comp. of wéyas, which see. It 
has itself a comparat., jme(orepos, 
3 John 4 (see 47). 

méAay, avos, 75 (uéAas), 
TH \3. 

uddas, ava, av, black. 
MeAeas, a, 6, Melea, Luke iil. 31. 
HéAe, impers. (see 101), it concerns, 

dat. of pers. and obj. gen. 
MeAcTaa, &, tow, to think upon, to 

revolve in mind, to premeditate, 
Mark xiii. 11; Acts iv. 25. 

MeAt, ttos, 76, honey, Matt. iti. 4. 
peAlcowos, a, ov, made of honey, Luke 

XXIV. 42. 
MeAirn, nS, n, 

Acts xxvii. 1. 
HéAAw, how, to be about to do, to be on 

the point of doing, with infin., cor- 
responding nearly to our auxiliaries, 
will, shall, must, &c., particip. form 
indicating simple futurity, as ré 
weAAovTa, things to come, Rom. 
vill. 38; to delay, Acts xxii. 16. 
See Synonyms 

Hédos, ous, 76, a member of the body, a 
limb, Matt. v. 29, 30; Rom. xi. 4; 
fig., 1 Cor. vi. 15, &c. 

Meaxi, 6 (Heb.), Melchi. Two are 
mentioned, Luke iii. 24, 28. 

MeaAxioedéx, 6 (Heb., hing of righteous- 
ness), Melchizedek, Heb. v. 6, &e. 

MeuBpdva, ns, 7, parchment, 2 Tim. 
Th, He 

EcO-toT nun, 

ink, 2 Cor. 

Melita, now Malta, 

[ p<8-to-rmpi—pépes 

Héupopat, wouat, dep., to complain, to 
censure, Rom. 1x. 19; abs. or dat., 
Heb. viii. 8 (Lachm., ace.). 

peuipi-uorpos, ov, adj., discontented, com- 
plain ng, Jude 16. 

ze, antithetic particle, truly, indeed 
(see 136). 

fev-ovv, conj., moreover, therefore, but. 
fev-ovv-ye, conj., yea rather, yea truly, 

nay but, Luke xi. 28; Rom. ix. 20, 
fev-rot, conj., yet truly, certainly, 

nevertheless, however, John iv. 27. 
pévw, peeve, Euewo, (1) intrans., to 

remain, to abide. So (a) of place, 
to dwell, Matt. x. 11; to lodge, 
Luke xix. 5; (b) of state, as Acts 
v. 4; to continue firm, and constant 
in, John xv. 4; to endure, to last, to 
be permanent, 1 Cor. il. 143 (2) 
trans., to wait for, to expect, Acts 
TSE, Ga 

Bepi(w, ow, (1) to divide, separate, 
mid., to share (werd, gen.), Luke 
xii. 13; ; pass., to be divided, to be at 
variance, Matt. xn. 25, 26; 1 Cor. 
1. 13; (2) to distinguish, pass., to 
differ, 1 Cor. vil. 34; (3) to dis- 
tribute, Mark vi. 41; ace. and dat. 

Héepiuva, ns, 7, care, anxiety, as divid- 
ing, distracting the mind, Matt. 
xi. 22; Luke viii. 14. 

bepyuvaw, @, to be anxious, distracted, 
abs. with dat. or mepi, gen. or ace. 
(eis, Matt. vi. 34), to be anxious 
about, or careful for, ace., 1 Cor. 
Vil. 32-34. 

pepis, (50s, 7, a part, or division, of a 
country, Acts xvi. 12; a share, 
portion, Luke x. 42; Acts vii. 21; 
Col. i. 12. 

pepiouds, ov, 6, a dividing, the act of 
diwiding, Heb. iv. 12; distribution, 
gifts distributed, Heb. ii. 4. 

bepiorns, ov, 6, a divider, an arbiter, 
Luke xu. 14. 

upos, ous, 76, a part, hence (1) a part, 
as assigned, share, Rev. xxii. 19; 
fellowship, John xui. 8; a@ business, 
or calling, Acts xix. 27; (2) a part, — 
as the result of division, John 
xix. 23. In adverbial phrases, pépos — 
tl, partly, ia some part; ava wépos, 
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alternately, one after another; aré 
péoous, partly; ek peépovs, indivi- 
dually, of persons, partially, imper- 
fectly, of things; kata mépos, par- 
ticularly, in detail, Heb. 1x. 5. 

ueo-nuBpia, as, , midday, noon, the 
south, Acts vill. 26, xxii. 6. 

peotteiw, aw, fo mediate, to be a 
mediator, to compose a difference, 
to intervene, to interpose, Heb. vi. 
nee 

pecitns, ov, 6, a mediator, a legate, an 
interpreter of the will ef another, 
Gal. ii. 19; Heb. xii. 24; one who 
interposes between parties and recon- 
ciles them, 1 Tim. u. 5. 

peoo-vixtiov, lov, 76, midnight, Luke 
Gb Gy 

Meco-motaula, as, 7, & proper name, 
Mesopotamia, the region between 
the Euphrates and the Tigris. 

uécos, n, ov, middle, of time or place, 
in the midst of (gen.), John i. 26 ; 
neut., 7d pécov, the middle part ; 
adverbial phrases, with prepositions 
(art. generally om.), €« mécou, from 
among, away. So ev péecw, ava 
péoov, &e. (See preps.) 

uecd-Toxov, ov, 7d, a middle wall, a 
separation, Eph. ii. 14. 

uec-oupdynua, atos, 76, mid-heaven, 
Rev. vill, 13, Xiv. 6, xix. 17. 

uecdw, @, to be in the middle, or midst, 
John vii. 14. 

Meootas, ov (from Heb., anointed), 
Messiah, the same as Gr. Xp.ords, 
John i. 42, iv. 25. 

uectos, h, ov, full, filled with, gen. 
peotéw, @, to fill; pass., to be full of, 

. gen., Acts i. 13. 
petd (akin to mesos), prep., gov. the 

gen, andaccus. Gen., with, among ; 
acc., after (see 801). With acc., 
ped indicates motion, succession. In 
composition, pera denotes partici- 
pation, change, or succession, being 
near to ; often like the Latin prefix 
trans, as in the words transfer, 
translate. 

peta-Baivw, to go, or pass over, to pass 
away, to remove, Luke x. 7; Matt. 
x1. 1 
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peta-BdAAw, in mid., to change one’s 
mind, Acts xxviil. 6, 

pet-ayw, to move, or turn about, as 
horses, ships, James ili. 3, 4. 

meTa-didupt, to impart, to communicate, 
Eph. lv. 28; 6 meradiSous, a dis- 
tributor of alms, e.g., of the church, 
Rom. xu. 8. 

peTd-Oecis, ews, 7, (1) a@ removal, a 
translation, Heb. xi. 5; (2) a change, 
or substitution, Heb. vii. 12. 

peT-alpw, to remove, intrans., to depart, 
Matt. xiii. 53. 

peta-Kadéw, @, in mid., to call, or send 
for, to invite to oneself, Acts Vil. 14. 

MeTa-KiVew, @, tO move away, pass., to 
be removed, Col. 1. 23. 

MeTa-AauBavw, to take a share of, Acts 
li. 46; partake, gen., 2 Tim. i. 6; 
to obtain (aec.), Acts xXiv. 25. 

feTa-Anlus, ews, 7, participation (pass. ), 
jt Aine rhye, SI 

pet-adAdoow, to change, to put one thing 
for another, Rom. i. 25, 26 (éy, «is). 

peTa-weAomat, MeAT}GomaL, 1st aor., meTe- 

eAnOeny, dep., pass., to change cones 
mind, Matt. xxi. 29, 32; to repent, 
to feel sorrow for, Matt. xxvii. 3+ 
2 Cor. vil. 8. See Synonyms. 

peta-woppdw, &, to change the form, 
mid., to alter one’s form, or aspect, 
Matt. xvi. 2; fig., fo be changed in 
mind, ‘‘ metamorphose,’ Rom. xii. 2. 

MeTa-voew, @, how, to change one’s 
views and purpose, to repent, i.e., to 
change one’s habit of feeling and con- 
duct, Matt. iii. 2; Acts vill. 22, &e. 
See Synonyms. 

feTd-vow, as, 7, change of mind, re- 
pentance, Heb. xii. 17; Matt. iii. 8. 

peta-Ev (ctv or évv), adv., of time, 
meanwhile, John iv. 31; afterwards, 
perh., Acts xii. 42. As prep., 
with gen. of place, between, Matt. 
XXIl. 35. 

peta-méumw, to send for, pass., Acts 
x. 29; in mid., fo send for to oneself, 
to invite, Acts X. 5, Xi. 13. 

peta-otpéepw (with 2nd fut. and 2nd 
aor. pass. ), to turn, to change, James 

iv. 9; Acts li. 20; to pervert, to 
corrupt, Gal. 1. 7. 
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ueta-oxnuati(w, iow, to transform, |} mh, a negat. particle, not. For dis- 
Phil. iii. 21; mid., to assume the ; tinction between py, od, see 401; 
appearance of anyone, 2 Cor. Xi. 13, 
14; fig., to transfer, 1.e., to speak by 
way of accommodation, 1 Cor. iv. 6. 

peta-Tibnu, to transpose, Acts vil. 16 ; 
to transfer, to translate, Heb. vii. 12, 
xi. 5; mid., to transfer oneself, 1.e., 
to go over, or to fall away, Gal. 1. 6; 
to pervert, Jude 4. 

et-ereita, adv., afterwards, Heb. 
th, 075 

pet €xw, petacxhow, 2nd aor., pmere- 
axov, to be partaker of, to share in, 
to enjoy, 1 Cor. 1X. 10, X. 17. 

petewpi(w, in mid., to be in suspense, 
to be of doubtful mind, Luke xii. 29. 

pet-oKegia, as, n, change of abode, 
migration (of the Babylonian exile), 
IMMER ns thy Ly SOUL. rls 

pet-o1xi(w, to change one’s habitation, 
to migrate, Acts vil. 4, 43. 

uEeTOXN, 7S, 7, & partaking, a consort- 
ing with, communion, 2 Cor, vi. 14. 

uétoxos, ov, 6, 7, a partner, a com- 
panion, an associate, Heb. i. 9; 
Luke v. 7; @ partaker, Heb. i. 
TA 

peTpéw, 0, 
met., to estimate, to judge of, 
Xa. 

petpn77s, od, 6, ‘a measurer,” metre- 
tes, a measure (72 Sextarii) contain- 
ing nearly eight and a half English 
gallons, John ii. 6. 

peTpio-mralew, &, to treat with gentleness, 
to be indulgent to, Heb. v. 2. 

uetpiws, adv., moderately, a little, 
Acts Xx. 12. 

uétpoy, ov, 76, a measure, of capacity, 
Mark iv. 24; and of length, Rev. 
Kx1l. 15; measure assigned, Matt. 
Xxill. 32; adv. phrase, éx wétpov, by 
measure, ae ingly, John i. 34. 

uét-wrov, ov, Td (wW), the forehead, 
Rey. vil. 3 7 

uexpt, or meéxpis, adv., as prep. with 
gen., unto, time, Matt. xi. 30; 
Mark xiii. 30; place, Rom. xv. 19 ; 
degree, 2 Tim. ii. 9; Heb. xi. 4. 
As conj., until, Eph. iv. 13. See 
Synonyms. 

to measure, Matt. vii. 2; 
2 Cor. 

elliptically, lest, see 884; interro- 
gatively, see 369. For the com- 
bination od mh, see 37 Uf 

| wn-ye, in the phrase ei 6t wnye, but if 
not, emphatic. 

pndaues, ady., 
> 10 3:0 Eh 

pndé, compare ovdé, and see 401; (1) 
neither ... nor ; (2) not even. 

Eendeis, undeula, pndev (eis), compare 
ovbels, not one, nO One, NO person, OF 
thing, nothing, Matt. vii. 4; Mark 
Vez Ors) (Gal wavaseas 

undé-mote, adv., never, 2 Tim. es Te 
undé-rw, ady., not yet, Heb. xi. 7. 
M7j0s, ov, 6, a Mede, Acts ii. 9. 
pnkert, adv. (€r1), mo more, no longer, 

lest further. 
Lijkos, ous, a6, length, Rey. xxi. 16. 
enkivw, to make long; mid., to grow 

up, as plants, Mark iv. 27. 
bnA@Tn, as n, a fleece, a sheep’s skin, 
Hebe xi503'7 

why, a bate of strong affirmation, 
N.T., only in the combination, 7 
bi, assuredly, certainly. 

piv, envds, 6 (1) a month, Acts vii. 20, 
&e. ; (2) the new moon, as a festival, 
Gal. iv. 10, 

unviw, to indicate, to declare, 1 Cor. 
3G ee 

nH ov, an interrogative formula, ex- 
pecting the answer “yes,” Rom. 
56, Wh 

ph-mwote, adv., no longer, Heb. ix. 17. 
As conj., lest ever, lest perhaps, 
whether indeed, if so be, Luke iii. 15; 
John vil. 26. 

bh-7w, adv., not as yet, not yet, Rom. 
i Te Elebsurxase 

pnmws, conj., lest in any way, per- 
adventure, that in no way, Acts 
XXVil. 29; whether perhaps, 1 Thess, 
rity OF 

Mnpos, 
16 

by no means, Acts 

ov, 6, the thigh, Rev. xix. 

Mire, conj., neither... nor, continuing 
a negation, not even, Mark iii. 20. 

ehtnp, tpds, 7, a mother, met., & 
mother city, Gal. iv. 26. 
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unt, adv., interrogatively used, is 
it? expecting a negative answer, 
untiye; not to say then? x Cor. 
Wile 3s 

untis, pron. interrog., has, or is any- 
one ? John iv. 33 (better uf tis). 

entpa, as, n, the womb. 
untp-ar@as, ov, 6, a matricide, 1 Tim, 

7 

pla, fem. of efs, one. 
puatyw, av@, perf. pass., peulacua, to 

stain, to pollute, Jude 8; pass., to 
be defiled, John xviii. 28. 

hiacua, atos, 76, pollution, defilement, 
2 Pet. ii. 20; **miasma.” 

puacuds, ov, 6, pollution, defilement, 
2 Pet. ii. 10. 

blyua, atos, 7d, 
XIX. 39. 

blyvumt, witw, Zuita, perf. pass., méury- 
pot, to mix, to mingle, Matt. xxvii. 
34; Rev. viii. 7. 

uixpds, a, dv, little, small, i.e., in size, 
Matt. xiii. 32; quantity, 1 Cor. 
v. 6; number, Luke xii. 32; time, 
John vii. 33; dignity, Matt. x. 42. 

MiAntos, ov, 7, Miletus. 
plrwoy, tov, 76 (Latin, mille passuum, 

1000 paces), a mile (about 80 yards 
less than our mile). 

puiuéonat, oduat, dep. mid., to imitate, 
to follow the example of, 2 Thess. 
A 7 

fuuntis, ov, 6, an imitator, a follower, 
1 Cor. iv. 16. 

bmumuvhoKw (uva-), mid. (perf. wéuynuat, 
and fut. in pass. from prynoojcoua), 
to call to mind, to remember, Matt. 
XXvi. 75; pass., to be remembered, 
to be had in mind, Acts x. 31; Rev. 
XV1, 19. 

piséw, @, how, to hate, to detest, to 
abhor. Used in antith. with aya- 
maw, to love less, not to love, to slight, 
Matt. vi. 24; John xii. 25. 

uutc0-amo-dogia, as, 7, recompense, as 
(1) reward, Heb. x. 35, Xl. 26; (2) 
punishmént, Heb. 11. 2. 

uuto6-amo-5drns, ov, 6, a rewarder, Heb. 
x6 (5 

uicbios, ov, hired, as subst., a hired 
servant, a hireling, Luke xv. 17, 19. 

John a mixture, 
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uo 80s, ov, 6, hire, wages, recompense, 
requital, Matt. xx. 8. Used for 
reward, Matt. v. 12, 46; for punish- 
ment, 2 Pet. li. 13. 

bicbow, @, dow, to hire out, to hire, to 
engage to labour for wages, Matt. 
BOS 1 ih 

plcO@wua, atos, 76, hire, rent; met., 
anything rented, as a house, Acts 
XXVlll. 30. 

piabwrds, ov, 6, a hired servant, one 
who serves for wages, Mark i. 20; 
John x. 12, 13. 

MitvaAjvn, ns, 7, Mitylene, the capital 
of Lesbos, Acts xx. 14. 

Miyana, 6 (Heb., who (is) like God ?), 
Michael, an archangel, Jude 9; 
Rev. xil. 7. 

pva, as, 7, a mina, silver money = 100 
dpaxuat, or about 3/. 15s.; of ac- 
count, Luke xix. 13, 16. 

pydowat (See pupynoKw). 
Mviswy, wos, 6, Mnason, Acts xxi. 

16, 
pvela, as, 7, remembrance, recollection, 

Phil. i. 3; 1 Thess. ii. 6; pyrelay 
moveto bat, to mention, to bear in mind, 
Rom. i. 9. 

bvijua, atos, TO, @ memorial, a monu- 
ment, a tomb, Mark v. 5; Luke 
a ogbik, Fok 

pvnueiov, ov, 746, a@ tomb, a grave, 
Matt. viii. 28; John xi. 31. 

pvhen, ns, 7, remembrance, mention ; 
pynunv mocicda, to make mention, 
2 Petyi. 15. 

pynuovetdw, to remember (st), recollect, 
call to mind (gen. or acc.), Matt. 
xvi. 9; Acts xx. 31; to be mind- 
Jul of, Heb. x1. 15; to make men- 
tion of (gen., or mepi, gen.), Heb. 
Xi 22: 

pynudauvoy, ov, 7d, a memorial, honour- 
able remembrance, fame, Matt. xxvi. 
13; Mark xiv. 9. 

uvnoreiw, to ask in marriage; mid., 
to woo ; pass., to be betrothed, Matt. 
Iselos 

moyt-AdAos, ov, one who can scarcely 
speak, a stammerer, Mark vii. 32. 

uoyis, adv. (like wéArs), with difficulty 
scarcely, hardly, Luke ix, 39. 
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uddios, ov, 6, a dry measure (16 sex- 
tari), containing about a peck; a 
modius, Matt. v. 15; Mark iv. 21; 
Luke xi. 33. 

porxaris, tos, 7, an adulteress, Rom. 
vil. 3; fig. for departure from God, 
Matt. xvi. 4; James iv. 4. 

poxcoua, @uoa, to commit adultery, 
to be guiity of adultery, Matt. 
Wenge: 

potxela, as, 7, adultery, Matt. xv. 19. 
Hoixetw, ow, to commit adultery, abs., 

to have adulterous intercourse with, 
to debauch, acc.; fig., of forsaking 
God, Rey. ii. 22. 

porxds, ov, 6, an adulterer, Luke 
Xvill. 11; 1 Cor. vi. 9; Heb. xiii. 4. 

ports, ady. (like udyis), with difficulty, 
scarcely, hardly, Acts xiv. 18; 
Rom. v. 7; 1 Pet. iv. 18. 

MoAdx, 6 (Heb.) Moloch, Acts vii. 43 ; 
LXX. 

MoAtyw, vv, to pollute, to defile, 1 Cor. 
vill. 7; Rev. iil. 4, xiv. 4. 

poAvouds, ov, 6, pollution, defilement, 
2 Cor. vii. 1. 

Kouon, jis, 7, complaint, cause or 
ground of complaint, Col. iii. 13. 

povn, 7s, 1, a place of abode, a dwell- 
ing-place, John xiv. 2, 23. 

Movo-yevis, és, gen., ovs, only begotten, 
Luke vii. 12; Heb. xi. 17. Often 
of Crist, as John i. 14, ii. 16. 

pédvos, 7, ov, only, alone, single, Luke 
XXiv. 12, 18; solitary, nah com- 
pany, or help, Mark vi. 3 for- 
saken, desolate, John viii. oi "adv., 
pdvoy, only. 

pov-dpbarpwos, having but one eye, Matt. 
Va), 

povdw, &, to leave alone; pass., to be 
left alone, or desvlate, 1 Tim. v. 5. 

Lopoy, is, 7, outward appearance, 
form, shape, Mark xvi. 12; Phil. 
li. 6, 7. See Synonyms. 

epee, &, dow, to form, to fashion, 
Gal. iv. 19. 

pdppwois, ews, 7, formation, external 
appearance, 2 Tim. ill. 5; form, 
rule, system, Rom. il. 20. 

joo xo-mro1cen, 6, to form the image of 
a calf, Acts vil. 41. 

[ po8tos— papos . 

uécxos, ov, 6, 4, a calf, a young — 
bullock, Luke xv. 23; Heb. ix. 
12, 19. 

povairds, h, dv, skilled in music, aw 
musician, Rey. Xvili. 22. 

péx60s, ov, 6, wearisome labour, toil, 
with pain and sorrow, 2 Cor. x1. 27; 
1 Thess. ii. 9; 2 Thess. iu. 8. 

puedds, ov, 6, the marrow, Heb. iv. 
Pr 

pew, &, to instruct, to initiate into, 
Pinay. 226 

p0@0s, ov, 6, a word, hence a tale, 
fable, or figment, 1 Tim. iv. 7, 
“myth.” 

Bukdowa, @ua, to low, to bellow, as a 
bull, to roar, as a lion, Rev. x. 3. 

suxrnpl(w, to contract the nostrils in 
‘contempt, fo mock, sneer, or deride, 
Gal. vi. 7. 

huaAucds, 4, dv, pertaining to a mill, 
Mark ix. 42. 

biAos, ov, 6, 
Xviil. 6. 

puaay, vos, 6, a mill-house, the place 
where corn was ground, Matt. 
XXiV. 41. 

fupids, ados, 7, a myriad, ten thousand, 
@ vast eta (gen.), imdefinite, 
Luke xi. 1; Acts xxi. 20. 

pupiCa, ow, ‘a anoint, for burial, Mark 
xiv. 8. 

paipior, at, a, ten 
XVUl. 24; pup.o., fat, la, 
rable. 

ppov, ov, 76, a perfumed ointment, 
Matt. xxvi. 7. 

Muota, as, 7, Mysia, Acts xvi. 7. 
peuoripov, lov, 76, a mystery, anything 

hidden, a secret, Matt. xin. 11; 
Rom. xi, 25. Often in N.T. of the 
truths of the Gospel as mysteries 
revealed, 1 Tim. iii. 16. 

puwrd(w, to wink, to be dim-sighted, 
2 Pet. i. 9. 

HaéAwY, wos, 6, the mark of a stripe; 
met., pain, anguish, 1 Pet. ii. 24. 

Pwudoun, @uo, dep., aor., mid. and 
pass., to blame, to find fault with, 
2 Cor. vill. 20. : 

f@pos, ov, 6, a spot, a blemish ; met., 
disgrace, 2 Pet. i. 13. 

a millstone, Matt. 

thousand, Matt. 
innume- 
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Lopaivw, ava, to infatuate, to make 
foolish, 1 Cor. i. 20; pass., to be- 
come foolish, Rom. 1. 22; to become 
insipid, tasteless, like spoiled salt, 
Matt. v. 13. 

pwpia, as, 7, folly, absurdity, con- 
temptibleness, 1 Cor. 1. 18, 21, 23. 

uwpo-Aoyla, as, %, foolish talking, 
babble, Eph. v. 4. 

pwpds, a, dv, stupid, foolish, Matt. 
vil. 26, Xxilil. 17, 19; as subst., a 
wicked, graceless, abandoned person, 
Matt. v. 22; 7d pwpdy, foolish- 
ness. But see 153, u. 

Mwojjs, or Mwvors, éws, dat., 7, or 7; 
ace. fy (once éa, Luke xvi. 29), 6, 
Moses, met., the books of Moses, 
the Pentateuch, Luke xvi. 29; 2 Cor. 
ll. 15, &e. 

N. 

N, v, vv, nu, n, the thirteenth letter. 
As a numeral, / = 5c; y = 50,000. 

Naaccév, 6 (Heb.), Naasson, Matt. 
i, 43 Luke iii. 31. 

Nayyat, 6 (Heb.), Nagge, Luke iii. 25. 
Naaped, or Na(apér, 7, Nazareth. 
Na(apyvés, ot, 6, a Nazarene, as Mark 
ia 

Na(wpatos, ov, 6, a Nazarene, an ap- 
pellation of Christ. Christians are 
called of Nafwpaior, Acts xxiv. 5. 

Nadav, 6 (Heb.), Nathan, Luke i. 31. 
Nafavana, 6, Nathanael, probably the 

same as Bartholomew. 
vat, ady., affirming, yes, Matt. ix. 28; 

even so, Matt. x1. 26; Luke x. 21; 
Rev. xxii. 20; yea, strongly affirm- 
ing, Luke vii. 26. 

Naiv, 1, Nain, Luke vii. 11. 
vads, ov, 6 (vaiw), a temple, a shrine, 

or small model of a temple, the 
abode of deity, pretended, Acts 
xix. 24; the temple, Matt. xxi. 16; 
used of Jesus Christ, John i. 19, 
20; of Christians generally, 1 Cor. 
lil. 16; 2 Cor. vi. 16. See Syno- 
nyms. 

Naovp, 6 (Heb.), Nakem, Luke iu. 25 
(not the prophet). 
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vdpbos, ov, 7, nard, spikenard, a costly 
ointment, Mark xiv. 3; John xii. 3. 

Napkicoos, ov, 6, Narcissus, Rom. 
XV1. II. 

vav-aryew, @ (&yvuut), to make ship- 
wreck, to be shipwrecked, 2 Cor. 
xi. PEG iifee, i Abneae TG ip 

vav-KAnpos, ov, 6, a ship-master, or 
owner, Acts Xxvil. 11. 

vaus, vews, acc. vauv, 7, a ship, Acts 
XXVil. 41. 

VaUTNS, Ov, 
27630: 

Nax#p, 6 (Heb.), Nahor, Luke iii. 34. 
veavias, ov, 6, &@ young man, a youth, 

Acts xx. 9; one in the prime of life, 
Acts vil. 58. 

veavickos, ov, 6, a young man, Matt. 
xix. 20; plur., of soldiers, Mark 
xiv. 51; of the middle stage in the 
divine life, 1 John ii. 13, 14. 

NedmoaAis, ews, 7, Neapolis. 

6, @ satlor, Acts xxvil. 

Necuav, 6 (Heb.), Naaman, Luke 
Th 7 

vexpds, a, dv, dead, (1) lit., as Matt. 
Xi. 5; of vexpol, the dead generally ; 
(2) fig., dead, spiritually, Eph. 11, 1; 
inactive, inoperative, Rom. vu. 8; 
unaffected by, or utterly indifferent 
to (dat.), Rom. vi. 11. 

verpdw, &, to put to death—so, to 
ive of power, to 

render weak, and impotent, Rom. 
ive 19)5 Cole 1.515) cb: 12) 

véxpwois, ews, 7, death, a being put to 
death, 2 Cor. 1v. 10; deadness, im- — 
potency, Rom. iv. 19. 

véos, a, ov, (1) new, fresh, Matt. 
1X. 173 new, in disposition and cha- 
racter ; (2) young, of persons, Titus 
li. 4. Compar., vedtepos, younger, 
Luke xv. 12, 13. See Synonyms. 

veooads, ov, 6, the young of birds, a 
youngling, a chicken, Luke it. 24. 

vedtns, ntos, , youth, youthfulness, 
Luke xvii. 21; 1 Tim. iy. 12. 

ved-putos, ov, newly-planted; fig., a 
recent convert, ‘‘ neophyte,” 1 Tim. 
ili. 6, 

vetw, ow, to nod—so, to beckon—to sig- 
nify, John xill. 24; Acts xxiv. 10, 

vepean, ns, 7, a cloud. 
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NepSarelu, 6 (Heb.), Naphthali, Matt. 
iv. 14; Rev. vii. 6. 

vemos, ous, Té, a cloud ; met., a mul- 
titude, a great company, Heb. xii. 1. 

vedpds, ov, 6, the kidney, plur., the 
reins, put (as Heb.) for the secret 
thoughts, desires, and affections, 
Rey. ii. 23. 

vew-kdpos, ov, 6, 7 (vads and kopéw), to 
sweep, ‘‘temple-sweeper,” a temple- 
keeper, a designation of the people 
of Ephesus, Acts xix. 35. 

vewrepleos, 7, dv, youthful, jusrenile, 
eee. 2.2) 

vedTepos, a, ov (comp. of véos, which 
see), younger, inferior in rank, more 
humble, Luke xxii. 26. 

vi, adv., of affirmative swearing, by, 
with acc., 1 Cor. xv. 31. 

vid, to spin, Matt. vi. 28. 
vymia(w, to be like a child, 

X1y. 20. 
vitios, ia, tov, infantile; as subst., an 

infant, a babe, a child, Matt. 
Sxienos ot) Cor cx) 11s) used ol 
an age below manhood, Gal. iv. 1; 
fig., of unlearned, unenlightened per- 
sons, Matt. xi. 25 ; Rom. ii. 20. 

Nypevs, ews, 6, Nereus, Rom. xvi. 15. 
Napt, 6 (Heb.), Neri, Luke 11. 27. 
vnotov, ov, Td (dim. of vnoos), a small 

island, an islet, Acts xxvii. 16. 
vigos, ov, 7 (véw, to swim), an island. 
vnotela, as, 4, fasting, a fast, Matt. 

Xvil. 21; Acts xiv. 23; the day of 
atonement, the chief Jewish fast-day, 
Acts XXVil. 9. 

vnotetw, ow, to abstain from food, to 
Fast, Matt. vi. 16-18. 

viotis, wos, plur., vjoress, 6, 7, fasting, 
Matt. xv. 32. 

vnodadtos, or -Aéos, ov, sober-minded, 
temperate; 1 Tim. in. 25) Tit: 
il. 2. 

vipw, yw, to be sober, temperate, fig., 
1 Thess. v. 6, 8. 

Nlyep, 6 (Lat.), Niger, Acts xiii. 1. 
Nixavop, opos, 6, Nicanor, Acts vi. 5. 
ViKdw, @, Now, ‘to prevail, abs., Rev. 

ili, 21; to conquer (acc.), Luke 
Zo 6374.8 John xvi. aah 

vikn, ns, 7, victory, 1 John v. 4. 

1 Cor. 

[Ne@arelu—voprorpo. 

Nikd-dnuos, ov, 6, Nicodemus, John 
lll. 1. 

Nikodatrns, ov, 6, a follower of Nico- 
laus (probably a Greek equivalent 
for Balaam), Rev. vi. 15. 

Nikéd-Aaos, ov, 6, Nicolaus, Acts vi. § 
(not to be confounded with pre- 
ced.). 

Nikd-7r0Aus, 

THBL, Gin 
existed ; 
donia. 

vikos, ous, 76, victory; eis vixos, from 
O.T., to @ victorious consummation, 
sh Matt. xii. 205 1 (Coreexva 

4, 55> 57: 
Nuwvevi, 7 (Heb.), Nineveh, Luke xi. 32. 
Nwevirns, ov, 6, a Ninevite, Matt. 

saa, ALN. 
vintinp, jipos, 6, a basin, or ewer, for 

washing hands or feet, John xiii. 5. 
vintw, Ww, to wash (ace.), mid., to 

wash ones self, acc. of part. as 
Mark vii. 3. See Synonyms. 

voéw, %, how, to understand, to per- 
ceive, abs., or with ace., or 671. 

vénua, atos, 76, (1) a design, counsel, 
puTnpose, 2 Cor icy tin. a5 eh 
iv. 7; (2) the mind, i.e., the under- 
standing, or intellect, 2 Cor. xi. 3. 

e@s, 7, Nicopolis, Titus 
Several cities of the name 
this was prob. in Mace- 

vd0os, n, ov, bastard, spurious, Heb. 
xu. 8. 

voun, jis, 1 (véuw, to apportion, as 
pasture to cattle), (1) pasturage, 
John x. 9; (2) met., a feeding, 
spreading, as of a gangrene, 2 Tim. 
il. 17: 

voul(w, ow (vduos), (1) to be wont, to 
do by custom, Acts xvi. 13; (2) to 
think, to reckon, to expect, as the 
result of thinking, Matt. yv. 17, 
xX Oo! 

voukds, hy év, pertaining to law, legal, 
Titus ii. 9; as subst., a person 
skilled in law, Titus ili. 13; @ 
teacher of the Mosaic law, Matt. 
eat, QGy WAO. 

vouluws, adv., lawfully, agreeably to 
gules © Dim: a08\5 2) Tims. 5: 

véuioua, atos, 76, money, coin, whose 
value is settled by law, Matt. 
XXli. 19. 
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vouo-Siddokados, ov, 6, a teacher or 
interpreter of the law. 

vouo-becia, as, 7, legislation, the laws 
given, 7.¢€., the Mosaic law, Rom. 
1X. 4. 

vomo-beréw, w, to sanction, to establish 
Jor a law, Heb. vill. 6; pass., to 
have a law established, Heb. vii. 
Il. 

vouo-berns, ov, 6 (TiOnu), a law-giver, 
legislator, James iv. 12. 

vouos, ov, 6 (veuw, to apportion), a law, 
an edict, a decree, a statute, Luke 
ll. 22; a@ standard of acting, or 
judging, Rom. iil. 27; a@ written 
law, Rom. ii. 14; the Mosaic eco- 
nomy, Matt. v. 18; Rom. x. 4; the 
Christian dispensation, or doctrines, 
Gal. vi. 2; Rom. xiii. 8; met., for 
the books containing the Mosaic 
law, i.e., the five books of Moses, 
Matt. xii. 5; and for the Old 
Testament generally, John x. 34. 

véos (vovs, which see). 
vetew, @, to be sick; fig., to have a 

diseased appetite, or craving for, 
mepi (ace.), 1 Tim. vi. 4. 

vdonua, atos, Td, a disease, a sickness, 
John v. 4. f 

vooos, ov, 6, a& sickness, a disease, a 
distemper, Matt. iv. 23, 24. 

vooaia, as, n, a brood of young birds, 
Luke xiii. 34. 

yoooiov, ov, Td, a young bird, Matt. 
Sean, yp 

yooads (see veooads). 
vorpiq@, in mid., to secrete for one’s 

self, to purloin, Acts v. 2, 3; Titus 
ll. 10, 

vétos, ov, 6, the south wind, 
xii. 55; the southern quarter, 
sal, GAG 

| vov-Oecla, as, n, a warning, admonition, 
| counsel. 
| vou-OetTéw, &, to warn, to admonish, to 

counsel, Acts Xx. 31. 
vou-unvia, as, h, the new moon, or 

month, as a festival, Col. ii. 16. 
| vovy-exs, adv., understandingly, wisely, 

judiciously, Matt. xi. 34. 

Luke 
Luke 
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vous, or vods, vov, vot, voov, 6, the 
mind, i.e., the understanding, or in- 
tellect, Luke xxiv. 45; Rom. xii. 2; 
Phil. iv. 7. Hence, any affection of 
the mind—as modes of thought — 
inclinations, or dispositions, Rom. 
xiv. §; 1 Cor. i. 10; presence of 
mind, 2 Thess. ll. 2; more widely, 
the rational soul, with its powers 
and affections, Rom, vil. 25. 

“ Nuupas, a, 6, Nymphas, Col. iv. 15. 
vouon, ns, n, a bride, Rev. xviil. 23; 

a daughter-in-law, Matt. x. 35. 
vuupios, ov, 6, a bridegroom, John 

ii. 29. 
vuupadv, a@vos, 6, a bridal chamber ; 

viol rod vuudavos, Matt. ix. 15, 
sons of the bridal chamber, brides- 
men. 

vov and vuvi, ady., (1) of time, now, 
.e., the actually present ; now, in 
relation to time just past ; just now, 
even now, now, in relation to future 
time ; just at hand, even now, imme- 
diately ; 6, n, 7b, viv, the present, 
with sub. or (neut.) without; (2) of 
logical connexion, now, i.e. » ‘*see- 
ing that things are so,” 2 Cor. 
Vil. 9; now then, z.e., unplying the 
rise of one thing from another, 
1 Cor. xiv. 6. (3) In commands 
and appeals, viv is emphatic, Matt. 
XXvil. 42; James iv. 13, at this 
instant. 

vit, vuxtds, n, the night, night-time, 
lit.; often fig., a time of darkness 
and ignorance, Rom, Xill, 12; 
1 Thess. v. 5. 

viccw, kw, to stab, to pierce, John 
SBS, Siete 

vuotddw, tw, to nod, as asleep, fo be 
drowsy, Matt. xxv. 5; fig., to de- 
lay, 2 Pet. ii. 3 

vux0-nuepov, ov, Td, a day and a night, 
twenty-four hours, 2 Cor. xi. 25. 

Noe, 6 (Heb.), Noah. 
vwOpds, a, dv, slow, dull, stupid, Heb. 

Ve Mein Nab 7, 
vetos, ov, 6, the back of men or 

animals, Rom, xi. 10. 
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rf 
7 

=, t, &, ai, x, or gs, the fourteenth 
letter. As numeral, = 60; §= 
60,000. 

tevia, as, n, hospitality, entertainment, 
a lodging, Acts xxviii. 3; Philem. 
228 

tevidw, ow, (1) to receive as a guest 
(ace.); pass., to be entertained, to 

_lodge as a guest with, Acts x. 6, 
Xxi. 16; (2) to appear strange to, 
Acts xvii. 20; pass., to think 
strangely of, to be surprised at 
(dat.), 1 Pet. rv. 12. 

tevo-boxéw, @, to entertain guests, to 
practise hospitality, 1 Tim. vy. 10. 

tevos, 7, ov, strange, foreign, Acts 
Kvile ass Geet. Iv, 902s wih 
gen., Eph. i. 12; as subst., a 
stranger, @ guest, a host, Rom. 
SO 2S) 

téotns, ov, 6 (the Latin sextarius), a 
measure, about a pint and a half 
English ; met., a cup, or pitcher, of 
any size, Mark vii. 4, 8. 

Enpatvw, ave, ist dor., eénpava, perf. 
pass., e&jpauua, to dry, to make dry, 
to wither, James 1. 11; pass., to be 
or become dry, withered, Matt. 
xiil. 6; to be dried up, Rev. xvi. 12 ; 
to be ripened, as corn, Rey. xiv. 15; 
to pine away, Mark 1x. 18. 

Enpds, a, ov, dry, withered, as a tree, 
Luke xxiii. 31; as a diseased and 
useless limb, Matt. xii. 10; Luke 
vi. 6, 8. 

EvAwos, tvn, 
ll. 20, 

t’Aov, ov, 76, wood, e.g., timber in 
building, 1 Cor. 11. 12 ; or for burn- 
ing; anything made of wood, e.g., 
the stocks, Acts xvi. 24; a staff, 
Matt. xxvi. 47, 553; @ cross, or 
gibbet, Acts xii. 29; Gal. in. 13; 
a living tree, Rey. il. 7. 

tupdw, @, how, perf. pass., é&dpnua, to 
shear, or shave, e.g., the locks and 
the beard, Acts xxi. 24; 1 Cor. 
xa Hy ( 

wov, wooden, 2 Tim. 

(i c0erqi 

oO. 

O, 0, dutkpdy, omicron, short o, the 
fifteenth letter. As a numeral, 
0’ =70; 0 = 70,000, 

6, 7, 76, the definite article, the, 
originally demonstrative. For its — 
uses, see Part III., Chap. II. 

oydojKovTa, num. indecl., eighty. 
byd00s, n, ov, ord., eighth. For 2 Pet. 

ll. 5, see 331. 
bykos, ov, 6, a weight, an impediment, — 

Heb. xii. 1. 
d5e, de, 7d5e, demon. pron., this, that 

(here), (see 339), such and such, 
certain, James iy. 13. 

ddevw, to pass along a way, to journey, 
Luke x. 33. 

65-nyéw, @, how, to lead along a way, 
to conduct, to instruct, Matt. xv. 14; 
John xvi. 13. 

65-nyos, ov, 6, a leader, Acts i. 16; 
fig., of instructors, Matt. xv. 14. 

650-t-ropéw, & to travel, to pursue a 
way, Acts x. 9. 

650-t-mopia, as, 7, a journey, a journey-— 
ing, John iy. 6. 

686s, ov, 7, (1) a way, a road, a high- 
way, Matt. . 12; (2) a going, a 
progress, Mark vi. 8; (3) a journey, 
a day’s, or a Sabbath day’s, Luke 
1. 44; Acts 1. 12; (4) fig., manner 
of action, method of proceeding, 
Acts xiii. 10; Matt. xxi. 32; espec. 
(5) the Christian way, Acts ix. 23 
2 Pet. ii. 2; (6) used of Christ 
himself, John xiv. 6. 

dd0us, SdvTos, 6, a tooth, Matt. v. 38. 
ddvvdw, @, in mid. and pass., fo be in 

an agony, to be tormented, to be 
greatly grieved or distressed, Luke 
u. 48; Acts xx. 38. 

ddivn, ns, 7, pain, distress, of body or 
mind, Rom. ix. 2; 1 Tim, vi. 10. 

d5upuds, ov, 6, lamentation, wailing, 
Mat. u. 18. 

Olas, ov, Uzziah, Matt. i. 8. 
é(w, intrans., to emit an odour, John 

Xl. 39. 
d0ev, ady., whence, of place or souree 
60dvn, ns, 7, & linen cloth, hence, a 

sheet, Acts Xx. 11. 
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a0dvioy, ov, 7d (dim. of 60évn), a linen 
swathe, a bandage, Luke xxiv. 12. 

oida (Ft5-), I know (see 1038, 4). 
oike: akos (see olkiakds). 
oikelus, a, ov, domestic, pertaining to a 

family, Eph. ll. 19; associated with, 
gen., Gal. vi. Io. 

SaaS ov, 6, one living in the house 
with, a domestic, a servant. 

OiKEw, ©, now, to inhabit, to dwell in, 
Rom. viii. 9; 1 Tim. vi. 16. 

oiknua, atos, Td, a dwelling, used of a 
prison, Acts xii. 7. 

oiknTnptov, ov, 76, a domicile, of the 
spiritual body as ae habitation of 
the soul, 2 Cor. vy. 

oikla, as, 7, (1) a Fats ; (2) met., a 
household, a family, goods, i.e., a 
house and what is in it. 

oikiakds, ov, 6, one of a family, whether 
child, relative, or servant, Matt. 
2 IGE 

oiko-deaToTew, &, to govern a house- 
hold, 1 Tim. v. 14. 

oixo-Seordt7ns, ov, 6, & householder, a 
head of a family, Matt. x. 25. 

oiko-Souew, , to erect a building, Luke 
xiv. 30; to rebuild, to found, to 
establish ; fig., of increase in know- 
ledge and piety, 1 Cor. x. 23; to 
encourage, to embolden, 1 Cor. viii. 
10. 

oiko-doun, 7s, 7 (d€uw), a building, 
structure, of the spaitual body, 
2 Cor. v. 1; of the church, Eph. 
i. 21; met., edification, spiritual 
advancement, Rom. xv. 2. 

o:ko-Ooula, as, 7, edification, 1 Tim. 
i. 4, rec. (prob. oikovouiav). 

oikovouia, as, management of family 
affairs, stewardship, an “economy,” 
or dispensation. 

oiko-vduos, ov (veuw), a house manager, 
a steward, an administrator of funds 
for another ; often of the Christian 
stewardship. 

oikos, ov, 6, a house, a building, for 
any purpose (gen.); met., @ family 
resident in one house, a family per- 
petuated by succession, the house of 
God, i.e., the temple; the family of 
God, i.e., the church. 
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oikoumevn, ns, pres., part., pass., fem. 
(-y9) of oikéw, the inhabited land, or 
world, of (1) the Roman empire ; 
(2) prob. the Syrian province, Luke 
ii. 1; (3) the world at large; (4) 
met., the inhabitants of the world ; 
(5) a state, or economy, Heb. ii. 5. 

oik-oupds, ov, 6, % (ovpos, keeper), a 
house-manager, Titus i. 5. 

oiKkTeipe, now, to pity, to have com- 
passion, Rom. 1x. 15; LXX. 

oiktipuds, od, 6, kindness in* relieving 
sorrow, Col. i. 12; favour, benignity, 
compassion, Rom. xii. 1. 

oiktipuwy, ovos, 6, 7, pitiful, compas- 
sionate, merciful. 

oluar (see otoua). 
oivo-réTns, ov, 6, & wine-bibber, one who 

drinks to excess, Matt. xi. 79. 
oivos, ov, 6, wine, Mark ii. 22, &e. ; 

met., the vine, Rev. vi. 6; fig., of 
that which excites or inflames, Rev. 
Xiv. I0, XVil. 2. 

oivo-prvyia, as, 7 (pAvw, to be hot}, the 
stale of being heated with wine, 
drunkenness. 

otouat and vium, to think, to suppose, 
ace. and inf., or dtu. 

oios, a, ov, rel. pron. correl. to To.d- 
tos, of what kind, or sort. 

olw (see Péepw). 
oxvéw, @, now, to be slothful, to delay, 

to be loth, Acts 1x. 38. 
dxvnpds, ad, dv, stlothful, indolent, 

tedious, Rom. xl. 11 ; Phil. ii. 1 
éxTa-huepos, ov, 6, 7, of or belonging to 

the eighth day, Phil. iii. 5. 
oxré, num. indecl., eight. 
vAcbpos, ov, 6, destruction, perdition. 

misery, 1 Cor. Vv. 5. 
dAryé-miatos, ov, 6, 7, Of little faith, 

Matt. vi. 30. 
GAlyos, n, ov, (1) little, small, brief, 

(2) in plur., few, sometimes with 
gen.; (3) neut. as adv., dAtyov, of 
time, soon; of space, wu little way ; 
(3) with prepositions preced. in 
various phrases, as ev 6Aly@, in a 
short time, or with little trouble, 
Acts xxvi. 28. 

dAryd-Wuxos, ady., smaill-souled, faint- 
hearted, 1 Thess. v. 14. 
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ddry-wpéw, @, to make little of, to 
despise (gen. , Heb. xii. 5; LXX. 

6AoOpeutijs, ov, 6, a destroyer, t Cor. 
Se 1), 

ddofpevw, to destroy, cause to perish, 
Heb. xi. 28. 

bAo-KaiTwpa, atos, Td (kalw), a burnt 
offering, the whole being consumed, 
“holocaust,” Mark xii. 33. 

6Ao-KAnpia, as, 7, perfect soundness, 
Acts ill, 16, 

6Ad-KAnpos, ov, whole in every part, 
sound, perfect, 1 Thess. v. 23; 
James i, 4. 

oAoAU~w, as from the cry, oA-oA! to 
howl, to yell, to lament aloud, James 
Wa ie 

dAvs, n, ov, all, the whole (see 225; 
ady., -ws, wholly, altogether ; with 
neg. preced., not at all. 

édo-TeAgs, és, perfect, conplete, 1 Thess. 
We Tee 

’OAumTras, &, 6, Olympas, Rom. xvi. 15. 
éduvGos, ov, 6, an unseasonable fig, one 

which, not ripening in due time, 
hangs till nearly winter, Rev. 
Villy Lye 

iuBpos, ov, 6, a heavy rain, Luke 
xque, Gy-lp 

dmiAew, @, Now, to be in company with, 
to associate with {(dat.), to talk with 
(™pos, ace.). 

duiArla, as, ij, Intercourse, converse, dis- 
course, 1 Cor. xv. 33, ‘‘homily.” 

imma, aros, 76, an eye. 
duvume and duviw, doucow (see 116, 3), 

to swear, to take an oath, Mark 
Xlv. 71; to promise with an oath, 
Mark vi. 23. 

éuo-Oumaddy, adyv., with one mind, 
unanimously, altogether, Rom. xv. 
6; Acts vil. 57. 

émoid(@, ow, to be like, Mark xiv. 70. 
éuow-madis, ovs, 6, 7, being affected 

like another (dat.), having like pas- 
sions, or feelings, Acts xiv. 15; 
James v. 17. 

duos, via, otov, like, similur to, re- 
sembling (dat.), of equal rank, Matt. 
Xxlii. 39. Once with gen., John 
viii. 55. Adv., -ws, in like manner, 
likewise. ' *Ovnat-popos, ov, 
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duordtns, ytos, 7, likeness, similitude, 
Heb. iv. 15. 

duoidw, @, (1) to render like, Matt. 
vi. 8; pass., to be like, or to re- 
semble, Matt. xiii. 24; (2) to liken, 
to compare, Matt. vu. 24; Mark 
iv. 30; with ace. and dat. ' 

duolwpa, aros, 74, likeness, similitude, 
Phils ie "Rev. ix. 775) kom 
v. 14. See Synonyms. 

épolwors, ews, 7, likeness, resemblance, 
James iii. 9: 

buo-Aoyéw, &, Now, I8t aor., a@pmoAd- 
Anoa, to ‘speak the same thing, 
hence, (1) to confess, in the sense of 
conceding or admitting, generally 
with 67; (2) to profess, or acknow- 
ledge openly, acc., once with év, 
Matt. x. 32; (3) as etouodoyew, to 
praise, to give thanks (dat.), Heb. 
Xill. 15. 

éuoroyta, as, 7, a profession, either 
the act of professing (Heb. iu. 1), 
or (generally) the truth professed, 
Heb. iv. 14. 

duodroyounevws, adv., by consent of 
all, confessedly, without controversy, 
1 Tim. ii. 16. 

6ud-rexvos, ov, of the same art, or craft, 
Acts xviii. 3. 

duov, adv., together, at the same place - 
or time. 

éud-ppwyv, ovos (pphv), of the same 
mind, concurrent, 1 Pet, “ii ? 

6udw (see Ouvumi). 
buws, adyv., yet, nevertheless, 1 Cor. 

xiv. 7; Gal. iii. 15; with peyton, 
notwithstanding, John xii. 42. 

évap, 7d, indecl,, a dream ; kar’ bvap, 
in a dream, Matt. 1. 20, i. 12, 13, 
XXVli. 19. 

évdpiov, tov, 76 (dim. of évos), a young 
ass, an ass’s colt, John xu. 14. 

évedi(w, ow, to reproach, revile, up-— 
braid, Matt. xi, 20; Mark xvi. 
14. 

dverdiouds, ov, 
contumely, 1 

Xx. 33. 
bveidos, ous, Td, reproach, Luke i. 25, 
’Oviatuos, ov ( profitable), Onesimus. 

6, Onesiphorus. 

6, reproach, reviling, 
Tim. ii. 7; Heb 
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ovixds, a, dv, pertaining to an ass; | dmtouat (see dpaw). 
miAos Svixos, a millstone turned by 
an ass, Matt. xviii. 6, i.e, the 
large upper millstone. 

évivnut, mid. aor., opt., dvaluny, may 
I have advantage or pleasure from ! 
Philem. 20. 

dvoua, atos, 746, a name, i.e, that by 
which anyone is known, @ charac- 
ter, as described by the name, Matt. 
X. 41, 42; Rev. ii. 1; fame, re- 
putation, often implying dignity, 
authority, Nph. i. 21; Phil. 1. 9. 

évonaw, ow, to give a name to, Luke 
vi. 13, 14; to mention, Eph. v. 3; 
to call upon, or profess the name of, 
2 Tim, u. 19. 

ivos, ov, 6, 7, an ass. 
dvrws, adv. (dv, neut. part of e«iut), 

really, in very deed. 
bfos, ous, 4, vinegar, in N.T., a poor 

wine, mixed with water, a common 
drink of Roman soldiers. 

bus, cia, v, (1) sharp, as a weapon, 
Rey. i. 165 (2) swift, eager, Rom. 
ii, 1G) 

67, jis, 7, an opening, a cavern, 
James ll. 11. 

imiabev, adv., behind, after, at the 
back of. 

éricw, adv., behind, of place, .Luke 
vii. 38; of time, Matt. ili. 11; abs., 
or with gen. 

émrAl(w, ow, N.T., mid., to arm one- 
self with, ace., fig., 1 Pet. iv. 1. 

éaAov, ov, Td,-an instrument. Hence 
plur., (1) arms, armour, John xviii. 
3; (2) instruments, Rom. vi. 13. 

6moios, ota, oiov, relat. pron., of what 
kind, or manner, 1 Cor. ii, 13; 
correl. to toovtos, Acts Xxvl. 29. 

érére, part. of time, when, Luke 
Wie By 

émov, adv. of place, where, whither ; 
where, referring to state, Col. 
ili. 11; whereas, 1 Cor. i. 3. 

éntdvw, in pass., to appear (see opdw). 
Omtacia, as, 7, a vision, a supernatural 

appearance, Luke 1. 22, XxXiv. 23; 
oi Corexdien i. 

émrés, fh, dv, roasted, broiled, Luke 
XXIV. 42. 

om-apa, as, % (perh., ods, juice), the 
autumn, autumnal fruits, Rev. 
XVlil. 14. 

émws, rel. adv., how, Luke xxiv. 20. 
As conj., in such manner that, to 
the end that, so that; with dav, Acts 
ill, 19 (see 384, 2). After verbs 
of beseeching, and the like, with 
demonstrative force, that, Matt. ix. 
38; Mark iii. 6. 

épaua, aros, 7d, (1) a spectacle, Acts 
Vil. 31; (2)! @ vision, Acts’, ix: 
10, 12. 

d= 

Opacis, «ws, 7, appearance, aspect, 
Acts u. 17; Rey. iv. 3. 

dpards, 7, dv, visible, seen, plur., neut., 
Col. i. 16. 

Spdw, @, tWoua, Ewpaka, eldoy (see 
103, 4), to see, generally; (2) to 
look upon, or contemplate; (3) to 
know, experimentally, to attain to, 
to enjoy; (4) to take heed, Heb. 
vill. 5; Matt. viii. 4; with sf or 
equiv., to beware, Matt. xvi. 6; (5) 
pass., to be seen, to appear to, 
present one’s self to (dat.). 

opyn, tis, 7, trascibleness, anger, indig- 
nation. Often of the wrath of God, 
and its manifestation. See Syno- 
nyms. 

opyisw, ow, to irritate; pass., to be 
angry ; abs., to be enraged with, 
dat., or émi, dat. 

épyidos, 7, ov, prone to anger, Titus 
th Go 

épyuia, as, 7, the length from finger’s 
end to finger’s end with both arms 
stretched outwards, a fathom, Acts 
XXvli, 28. 

opeyw, to stretch out; mid., to reach 
after, to desire, or long eagerly for, 
gen., 1 Lims vi. ao.) Hebsiaaie: 

épeivds, 7, dv, mountainous, hilly. 
dpetis, ews, 7, strong desire, lust, con- 

cupiscence. 
6p00-modéw, &, to walk in a straight 

course, to walk uprightly, fig., Gal. 
il, 14. 

6p0ds, 7, dv, upright, Acts xiv. 10; 
straight, Heb. xii. 133; adv., «2s, 
rightly, Mark vil. 35. 
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bp9o-romew, & (téuvw), to cut straight, 
or rightly, to manage or administer 
rightly, 2 Tim. i. 15. 

opOpicw, to rise early, to do anything in 
early morning, Luke xxi. 38. 

op%pivds, 7, dv, belonging to early 
morning, Rev. xxii. 16. 

upOpios, ia, tov, adj., early in the 
morning, Luke xxiv. 22. 

bpOpos, ov, masc., morning twilight, 
early dawn, daybreak, Luke xxiv. 1. 

bpitw, ow, comp. “horizon,” to ap- 
point, to decree, Acts xvii. 26; to 
mark out determinately, Rom. i. 4; 
pass., perf., part., a@piopevos, de- 
creed, Acts il. 23; neut., decree, 
Luke xxu, 22. 

dpiov, tov, 7d, plur., the borders of a 
place, hence, districts, territory. 

épricw, to adjure by, to charge solemnly 
by, with double ace. 

dpkos, ov, 6, an oath, Matt. xiv. 7, 9, 
&e.; a pronuse with an oath, Matt. 
Wi, 313 

épk-wuooia, as, 7, an oath, Heb. vii. 
DS), Bits Dry, 

épuaw, @, ow, N.T., intrans., to rush, 
Matt. viii. 32; Acts vil. 57 (eis, or 
éml, acc.) 

éppn, ns, n, a rush, a violent assault, 
Acts xiv. 5; James ili. 4. 

épynua, atos, 746, a rushing on, violence, 
Rev. xviii. 21. 

tpveov, ov, 76, a bird of prey, a fowl, 
Rev. Xvill. 2, XIx. 17, 21. 

ipus, 100s, 6, 7, a fowl, Matt. xxili. 37; 
Luke xii. 34. 

épo-Gecia, as, 7, a setting bounds, or 
limits, Acts xvii. 26. 

dpos, ovs, 76, plur., Opn, dpéwy, a 
mountain, highland. 

dpiacw, gw, to dig, to dig out, Matt. 
xxi. 33; Mark xii. 1. 

éppavds, h, dv, bereaved, ‘‘ orphan,” as 
subst., James i. 27; John xiv. 
18, 

Opxeouat, ovua, Hooua, dep., mid., to 
leap, to dance. 

és, 4, 6, relative prououn, who, which 
(see 58). As demonst. in the 
phrase, és wey... 6s 5€, that one... 
thie one, 2 Cor. il. 16. 

[8p00-ropéw —ov 

doaks, rel. adv., how many times, as 
often as, 1 Cor. Xi, 25, 26. 

datos (ta), wv, holy, both of human 
beings and of God, 74 éo1a, the holy 
promises, Acts xill. 343 adv., -ws, 
holily, 1 Thess. ii. 10. 

éoidtns, ntos, 7, holiness, 
Luke i. 75; Eph. v. 24. 

ooun, js, n, an odour, lit., as John 
xii. 3; fig., as Eph. v. 2. In 2 Cor. 
il. 14, the allusion is to the odours © 
which arose in triumphal proces- 
sions. 

dcos, n, ov, relat. pron., how much, 
how great, (1) of time, how long, as 
long as, Rom. vii. 1. Repeated, 
the meaning is intensified, Heb. 
X. 37: €m puxpby bcov boov, yet a 
little, a very, very little; (2) of 
quantity, of number, how much, 
plur., how many, John vi. 11; 
Mark ii. 8; Acts ix. 13; as many 
as, Matt. xiv. 36; (3) of measure, 
degree, Heb. vil. 20. 

bo-mep, i-mep, 0-mep, whosoever, what- 
- soever. 

doréoy, contr., dctovv, ov, 7d, a bone, 
John xix. 36. 

éo-T1s, H-T1s, 671, compound relat., who- 
which-whatsoever (see 58, c). 

doTpakwos, 7, ov, made of earth, 
Fragile, 2 Cor. iv. 7. 

doppnots, ews, the sense of smelling, the 
organ of smelling, 1 Cor, xii, 17. 

dagus, vos, 7, the loins, Matt. ili. 4; 
Acts 11. 30. For ‘‘the loins” to be 
*‘oirded,” was to have the robes 
gathered up so as to be ready for 
work, Luke xii. 35; fig., 1 Pet. 
Thy bie) 

bray (bte, ay), rel. adv., when, when- 
soever, so long as. 

Gre, rel. adv., when. 
é71, conj., (1) that, after verbs of 

declaring, &c., introducing the ob- 
ject-sentence, sometimes as a mere 
quotation mark, Matt. i. 23; (2) — 
because (see 186, 6). 

drov (gen. of dats), Ews Grov, until, 
whilst. j 

ov, adv. (gen. of és), where, whither, 
ov eky, whithersozver. 

godliness, 
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ov (ovx before a vowel, odx if the 
vowel is aspirated), no, not (see 
134, 401). 

ovd, interj., ah! aha! derisive, Mark 
XV. 29. 

ovat, interj., wo! alds!/ uttered in 
grief or indignation, 1 Cor. 1x. 16; 
Matt. xi. 21; 7% ovat, as subst., Rev. 
1x. 12, a woe, a calamity. 
dauds, adv., by no means, not in 
anywise. 

ov-de, conj., disj. neg., neither, nor, 
not, not even (see 401). 

ovb-els, ovdeuta, ovdev, neg. adj., not 
one, no one, none, nothing, of no 
moment, of no value, vain. 

ovde-mote, ady., not ever, never, 1 Cor. 
xii. 8, Matt. vu. 23. 

ovde-rw, adv., not ever yet, not yet, 
never, Luke xxiii. 53. 

ovx-ért, ady., no further, no more, no 
longer. 

ouk-ovv ; adv., not so then? inierrog., 
or ovkovy, ironical, John xviii. 37, 
art thou not then a king ? 

of un, an emphatic negative (see 

ov, conj., therefore, then, Matt. 
xii. 12, Employed espec. (1) in 
arguing, 1 Cor. iv. 16; (2) im ex- 
hortation, Matt. xxii. 9, 17, 21; 
(3) in interrogation, Matt. xiii. 27; 
Gal. i. 19, 21; (4) to resume an 
interrupted subject, Mark ui. 31 ; 
and (5) to indicate mere transition 
from one point to another, most 
frequently in John, as viii. 13. 

ov- aD, adv. , not yet, Matt. xv. 17. 
oupa, as, n, the tail of an animal. 
ovpdvios, ov, heavenly, celestial, in, or 

pertaining to heaven, Luke i. 13; 
Acts xxvl. 19. 

ovpaydbev, ady., from heaven. 
ovpayos, ov, 6, heaven, (1) of the visible 

heavens (both sing. and _ plur.), 
through their whole extent, the 
atmosphere, the sky, the starry 
heavens ; (2) the spiritual heavens, 
the abode of God and holy beings, 
Matt: wi, 10; 2 Cor. xii. 2; “Sthe 
third heaven,” above the atmo- 
spheric and the sidereal; met., for 
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the inhabitants of heaven, Rev. 
Xvill. 20; especially for God, Luka 
xv. 13. 

OipBavds, ov, 6, Urban, Rom. xvi. 9. 
Odpias, ov, 6, Uriah, Matt. i. 6. 
ous, wtds, 76, (1) the ear, Matt. x. 27; 

(2) met., the faculty of apprehen- 
sion, Matt. xi. 15. 

ovota, as, 7 (@v), substance, wealth, 
Luke xv. 12, 13. 

ov-Te, conj., not even, Mark v. 3; nor, 
with a negative preced. 

oitos, attn, tovto, demonstr. pron., 
this (near), appl. to persons and 
things sometimes emphatic, Matt. 

19; sometimes contemptuous, 
this fellow, Matt. xiii. 55 (see 338 
—342 ; also éxeivos and @de). 

ovTws (and before a consonant in some 
edd., ofrw), adv., thus, in this wise 
so, (1) im reference to anteceden: 
or following statement ; ; (2) corre 
lative with os or Ka@és, so ... as, 
(3) qualifying adjectives, adverbs, 
or verbs, so, Heb. xii. 21; Matt. 
1s OS) 6 oa oUTws, I Cor. Vil, 7, 
in this manner and that. 

ovxl, adv., (1) an intensive form of 
ov, John xili. 10, by no means, no, 
nay ; (2) interrog., as Matt. v. 46, 
expecting an undoubtedly affirma- 
tive answer. 

opetrerns, ov, a debtor, Matt. xviit. 24; 
one who owes morally, i.e., to the 
law, ¢.g., obedience, Gal. v. 3; @ 
delinquent, Matt. vi. 12. 

operrn, jis, 7, a@ debt, a duty, Matt. 
Xvill. 32; Rom. xu 7. 

opetAnua, atos, 76, a debt, what is 
justly due, Rom. lv. 43 fig., an 
offence, a fault, a failure in duty, 
Matt. vi. 12. 

épeiAw (1) to owe (ace. and dat.), 
Matt. xviii. 28; 7d d@eAduevov, the 
due; (2) to be under obligation, 
Matt. xxiii. 16. So, to sin against, 
Luke xi. 4. 

éperov (see 378), interj., O that! 
I wish! would that! 1 Cor. iv. 8.3, 
Gal. v. 12. 

bpedos, ous, +d (dPEAAW, tO increase), 
profit, utility, 1 Cor. XV. 32. 

mM 
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6p0aArpo-Sovrela, as, 7, eye-service, Eph. 
Wil Oe Cols ine. 

opbarusds, ov, 6, an eye. Used of dis- 
positions and tendencies expressed 
by the eyes, as Matt. vi. 23 (comp. 
Mark vil. 22; Matt. xx. 15); fig., 
the eye of the mind, i.e., the under- 
standing, Acts xxvi. 18. 

ddis, ews, 6, a serpent, Matt. vil. 10; 
an emblem of wisdom, Matt. x. 16; 
of cunning, Matt. xxiii. 33; used 
symbol. for Satan, 2 Cor. xi. 3. 

oppus, vds, 7, the eyebrow; used for 
the brow of a mountain or hill, 
Luke iv. 29. 

éxAew, , to disturb, to vex, only in 
pass., Luke vi. 18. 

6xA0-To1€w, & to gather a crowd, Acts 
XVii. 5. 

bxAos, ov, 6, a crowd, the common 
people, the multitude, plur., crowds. 

oxtpwua, aros, Td, a fortress, a strong 
place of defence, 2 Cor. X. 4. 

épdpioy, ov, Td (a relish with bread), a 
little fish, John vi. 9. 

ope, adv., late in the evening, Mark 
xi. 19; at the end of, after, gen., 
Matt. xxviii. 1. 

bios, ov, latter, of the rain, James 

Vv. 7: 
Gwi0s, 1a, LOY, late, Mark xi. 11; as 

subst., n ota, evening, t.e., the 
former of the two evenings reckoned 
among the Jews, Matt. viii. 16 ; 
the latter evening is mentioned, 
Matt. xiv. 23; comp. ver. 15. 

twis, ews, 4, the aspect, the countenance, 
John xi. 44; external appearance, 
John vii. 24. 

oydnioy, ov, 76 (‘‘relish, sauce’’), like 
éWdpiov), {1) plur., the rations of 
soldiers, their wages, Luke i. 14 ; 
1 Cor. ix. 7. Hence, (2) recom- 
pense, generally, Rom viene sis 
2 Cor. xi. 8. 

TI. 

Tl. a, i, pi, p, the sixteenth letter. 
As a numeral, 1’ = 80; 7r=80,000. 

[d8aApo-Sovdreia— ral 

maryisevw, ow, to ensnare, to lie in wait 
Sor, fig., Matt. xxii. 15. 

mayis, (80s, 7, a snare, a trap, Luke 
XXl. 35; a device of Satan, 1 Tim. 
iil. 7; cause of evil, or destruction, 
Rom. x1. 9. 

mdOnua, atos, 76, (1) suffering, affliction, 
(2) affection of mind, passion, Rom. 
vil. 5; Gal. v. 24. 

mabntds, n, dv, destined to suffer, Acts 
Teayh Oey 

maQos, ous, 7d, suffering, emotion, in 
N.T. of an evil kind, concupiscence, 
Rom. i. 26; 1 Thess. iv. 5; Col. iii. 5. 

maid-aywyds, ov, 6, a boy's leader, or 
guardian, a slave who had the 
charge of the boys of a family 
during their nonage, 1 Cor. iv. 15; 
Gal. iii. 24. 

matodpiov, tov, 7d (dim. of zais), a boy, 
a lad, John VAL KS 

moatdela, as, 4, training, of children and 
youth, Eph. vi. 4. So (1) instruc- 
tion, 2 Tim. il. 163; chastisement, 
correction, Heb. xit. 5. 

matSevt7s, ov, 6, (1) an instructor, a 
preceptor, Rom. li. 20; (2) @ cor- 
rector, a chastiser, Heb. xii. 9. 

madevw, ow, to train a child. Hence, 
(1) to instruct, to admonish ; (2) to 
correct, to chasten. 

moiiidbev, adv., from childhood, Mark 
be) Bit 

madiov, tov, 7d (dim. of mats), a little 
child, an infant, Matt. ii. 8; a child 
more advanced, Matt. xiv. 21; fig., 
1 Cor. xiv. 20. 

madickn, ns, 7 (dim. of 7 mats), a young 
girl, a female slave, a bond-maid. 

mallw, ~oua, to play, as a child, to 
dance, aS in idolatrous worship, 
TC Omen 1 

mais, madds, 6, 7, (1) a child, a boy 
or girl; (2) a servant, a slave, an 
attendant on a king; 6 mats tov 
cov, the servant of God, used of © 
any servant, Lukei. 69; of the Mes- — 
siah, Matt. xu. 18. ' 

maiw, cw, to strike, to smite, with the 
fist, Matt. xxvi. 68; with a sword, 
Mark XlV. 47; aS a scorpion with 
its sting, Rey. ix. 5. 
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mara, adv., of old, formerly, long 
ago, Heb. i. 1. 

madads, a, dv, (1) old, former, ancient ; 
moras &vOpwros, the old, or former 
man, 7.¢e., man in his old, un- 
renewed nature, Rom. vi. 6; (2) 
worn out, as a garment, Matt. 
1x. 16; corrupt, vitiated. 

maAraoTns, NToS, 7, age, oldness, Rom. 
vil. 6. 

Tadaidw, @, wow, to make old; pass., 
to grow old, to become obsolete, Heb. 
Vill. 13. 

waAn, nS, 7, @ wrestling, a struggle, 
Eph. vi. 12. 

maAdy-yevetia, as, 7, a new birth, re- 
novation, regeneration, Matt. xix, 
28; Titus iii. 5. 

méAw, adv., again, back, used of place 
or of time; a particle of continua- 
tion, again, once more, further ; 
and of antithesis, as 2 Cor. x. 7, on 
the other hand. 

mau-rAnbel, adv., all at once, the whole 
crowd together, Luke xxii. 18. 

Wau-ToAus, TmaumdAAn, mdpmoAu, 
great, vast, Mark viii. 1. 

Taupvala, as, 7, Pamphylia. 
mav-Soxetoyv, ov, 76, a khan, a caravan- 

serai, or Eastern inn. 
may-Soxevs, ews, 6 (Séxonar), the keeper 

of a khan, or caravanserai, a host, 
Luke x. 35. 

mav-nyupis, wos, n (ayelpw), a general 
assembly, a public convocation, Heb. 
Gk, Beh 

may-oKl, adv., with one’s whole house- 
hold, or family, Acts xvi. 34. 

mavotAla, as, 7, complete armour, 

very 

‘‘panoply,” Luke xi. 22; Eph. vi. 
11-13. 

mav-oupyla, as, H, shrewdness, skill ; 
hence, cunning, craftiness, Luke 
Soe AS TOKO Gin SiR ADjolas thive 
14. 

mayv-ovpyos, ov (epyov, Fepy-), doing 
everything, cunning, crafty, 2 Cor. 
xi. 16. 

mavtaxdbev, adv., from all sides, Mark 
i. 45. 

mavTaxov, adv., in every place, every- 
where, 
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TayTEANs, €S, gen., ods, complete; eis 
To mayterEs, perfectly, to the utmost, 
Luke xill. 11; Heb. vil. 25. 

mavTn, adv., im every way, 
Soa Sp 

maytobev, adv., from every place, Luke 
xix. 43; Heb. ix. 4. 

Tlavto-Kpatwp, opos, 6, the Almighty. 
mavréte, adv., always, at all times, 

ever, Matt. xxvi. 11, 
mavrws, adv., wholly, entirely, 1 Cor. 

v. 10; in every way, by all means, 
Rom. ui. 9; assuredly, certainly, 
Acts XvViil. 21. 

mapa, prep., gov. the gen., the dat., 
and accus., beside. With a gen. 
(of person), it indicates source, or 
origin; with a dat., it denotes 
presence with; with an accus., it 
indicates motion towards, or along- 
side, and is employed in com- 
parisons, beyond, For details, see 
306. IN COMPOSITION, tapd re- 
tains its general meaning, besides, 
sometimes denoting” nearness, some- 
times motion by or past, so as to 
miss or fail ; occasionally also steal- 
thiness (by ‘the way), as’ 1D Tapec- 
oayo. 

mapa-Baive, 2nd aor., mapeBnv, to go 
aside from, to desert, Acts i. 25; 
to transgress, Matt. xv. 2, 3. 

mapa-BaddAw, ‘to place side by side,” 
(1) to compare, Mark iv. 30; (2) 
to betake oneself any whither, Acts 
2G, TE 

Tapd-Bacis, ews, 
Rom. ii. 23. 

mapaBdarns, ov, 6, a trangressor, Rom. 
li, 25; James li. 11. 

mapaBiaCouat, to constrain by persua- 
sion, Luke xxiv. 29; Acts xvi. 15. 

mapa-Borevoua, to expose one’s self to 
peril, to be regardless of life, in best 
MSS. of Phil. ii. 30. 

Tapa- -Boxh, js, 7, ‘a placing side by 
side,” (1) a comparison, Heb. ix. 9; 
(2) a parable, often of those uttered 
by our Lord; (3) @ proverb, an 
adage, Luke iv. 235 (4) perhaps in 
Heb. xi. 19: a crisis of danger (see 
mapaPBoAcvouar, hs 

Acts 

n, «& transgression, 
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map-ayyeAla, as, 7, @ command, a 
charge from authority, Acts v. 28 ; 
1 Thess. iv. 2. 

map-ayyehAw, to notify, to command, to 
charge, Luke ix. 21; 2 Thess. iil. 4; 
dat. of pers., acc. of thing, or 671, 
tva or inf., 1 Tim. vi. 13. 

mapa-ylvouat, (1) to be, or come near, 
John iii. 23; (2) to come upon, or 
against (mpés, emt), Luke xxil. 52; 
(3) to come forth, to appear, Luke 
xii. BiG. Eleb. 1x. 21. 

map-déyw, in mid., to pass along, by, or 
away, 1 John u. 8; to disappear, 
1 John ii. 17; 1 Cor. vii. 31. 

mapa-Serypaticw, to make a public ex- 
ample of, to expose 2 ignominy, 
Matt. i. 19; Heb. vi. 

Tlapddeuros, ov, 6 (a oe word, 
“‘carden,” ‘‘park”’), Paradise, Luke 
XXL 43; 2 Cor. xl. 4; Rey. i. 7. 

mopa-déxouot, dep., mid., to receive, 
admit, approve, Mark iv. 20; Acts 
Xvi. 21; Heb. xii. 6. 

Tapa-dia-TpBH, 7s, 7, useless occupation, 
or agitation about trifles, 1 Tim. 
Vi. 5. 

trapa-didwet, acc. and dat., (1) to de- 
liver over, as to prison, judgment, 
or punishment, Matt. iv. 125 spec. 
of the betrayal by Judas; (2) to 
hand over, entrust, as the talents, 
&e.; (3) to surrender, abandon one’s 
self, Eph. iv. 19; (4) to commend 
to kindness, Acts xiv. 26; (s) to 
recount, tell, Luke i. 2; to instruct, 
Acts xvi. 4; (6) to give, or prescribe, 
as laws, &c., Acts vi. 143; (7) prob. 
to permit, in Mark iv. 29, when the 
Jrut permits, or allows. 

mapd-dotos, ov, strange, wonderful, Luke 
v. 26 (‘‘ paradox”). 

mapa-docis, ews, 7, an instruction, or 
tradition, Matt, xv. 2; 1 Cor. xi, 2; 
2 Thess. ii, 15, ili. 6. 

Tapa-(nAdw, @, to excite to emulation, 
Rom. xi. 11, 14; to jealousy, Rom. 
Xx. 19; to anger, 1 Cor. x. 22. 

mapa-Cordooios, by the seaside, Matt. 
iv. 13. 

Tapa- tee, a, to overlook, neglect, 
Acts vl. 1. 

[wap-ayyehia—rapa-Kimrw 

mapa-Onkn, ns, 7, a deposit, anything 
commitied to one’s charge, 1 Tim. 
Vii 2O sua Dims i 12; 14: 

map-aivew, @, to exhort, admonish, Acts. 
XXXVI. 9, 22. 

Tap-aiTéouat, ovuot, dep., mid., (1) to 
deprecate, to beg off; (z) to decline, 
to endeavour to avoid, Acts xxv. 11; 
Heb. xii. 19; (3) to refuse, to reject ; 
(4) to excuse oneself, Luke xiv. 
18, Ig. 

mapa-Kaditw, intrans., to sit by the side 
of, Luke x. 39. 

Tapa-Kahew,@, egw, (1) to send for, in- 
vite, Acts xxvill. 20; (2) to beseech, 
entreat, Mark i. 40; (3) to exhort, 
admonish, Acts xv. 323; 1 Tim. 
Wiz (4) to comfort, 2 Cor. i. 4; 
pass., to be glad, to rejoice, Luke 
Xvi. 25. 

mapa-kadurTw, to veil, to hide, Luke 
ix. 45. 

Tapa-KaTa-Onkn, ns, 7, a& trust, a de- 
posit, 1 Tim. vi. 20; 2 Tim. i. 14. 

mapa-Keiuat, to be at hand, Rom. 
vii, 18, 

Tapa-KAnois, ews, 7, a calling for, “‘a 
summons to one’s side.” Hence, 
(1) exhortation, Heb. xii. 5; (2) en- 
treaty, 2 Cor. viii. 4.3 (3) encourage- 
ment, Phil. nu. 1; (4) consolation, 
Rom. Xv. 4; met., of the Consoler, 
Luke ii. 25; (5) generally, of the 
power of imparting all these, Acts 
lv. 36. 

mapd-KAntos, ov, 6, (1) an advocate, 
intercessor, 1 John ii. 13; (2) @ 
consoler, comforter, helper, John 
xiv. 16; ‘‘ paraclete.” 

map-akon, ts, 7, disobedience, Rom. 
Vin 19); 2 Cor cx, 16: 

map-akoAovdew, @, now, (1) to follow 
closely, to accompany (dat.), Mark 
Xvi. 17; (2) to follow so as to trace 
out, to examine, Luke i. 3; to adhere 
to, 1 Tim. iv. 6; to imitate, 2 Tim. 
lil, Io. } 

map-akovw, to hear negligently, to dis- — 
regard, Matt. xvill. 17. 

mapa-kumTw, Ww, to stoop down to — 
(eis); fig., to search imto, James 
nh eats 
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Tapa-AapBavw, Anvoua, (1) to take to 
oneself, to take with one, to assume, 
obtain ; (2) to take upon oneself, to 
engage in; fig., to receive intel- 
lectually, to learn, Mark vu. 4; to 
assent to, to acknowledge, to seize, to 
take, to curry captive. 

mapa-Aéyw, N.T., in mid., to lay one’s 
course near, in sailing, Acts xxvii. 8. 

map-aAwos, ov, adjacent to the sea, on 
the coast, Luke vi. 17. 

map-adAayh, js, n, change, vicissitude, 
James i. 17. 

mapa-AoyiCoua, dep., to impose upon, 
to delude, ace., Col. il. 4. 

mapa-Autikds, h, dy, palsied, ‘‘para- 
lytic,” in the whole or a part of 
the body. 

mapa-Aiw, to relax, to enfeeble, only 
perf., part., pass., mapaAcAumevos, 
enfeebled, ‘‘ paralyzed.” 

Tapa-wevw, meva, to remain (by, dat. or 
mpos, ace.), to abide ; fig., to remain 
constant in, James 1. 25. 

mapa-pvdéoua, ovdua, dep. mid., to 
speak kindly to, to cheer, to en- 
courage. 

Tapa-uvila, as, , encouragement, com- 
fort, 1 Cor. xiv. 3 

mapa-pvbov, tov, 7d, comfort, Phil. ii. 1. 
mapa-vouew, @, abs., to act contrary to 

law, Acts Xxill. 3. 
mapa-voula, as, 4, violation of law, 

transgression, 2 Pet. u. 16. 
mapa-mikpaivw, ave, Ist aor., mapeni- 

kpava, to provoke (God) to anger ; 
so, to rebel, Heb. ii. 16. 

mopa-micpasuos, od, 6, provocation (of 
God); so, rebellion, Heb. iii. 8, 15. 

mapa-rixtw, 2nd aor., mapémecov, to 
fall away from, Heb. vi. 6. 

wapa-rrew, @ (F), evooual, to sail past, 
acc., Acts xx. 16. 

mapatAnoiov, adv., near to (gen.), Phil. 
al, 72.71, 

mapamAnoiws, adv., likewise, in like 
manner. 

mapa-mopevoua, dep. mid., to pass by, 
to pass along by. 

mopd-mT@ua, aos, TO (aimTw), a falling 
away, or aside, a tranegression. See 
Synonyms. 
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mopap-péew, (F), pevoouct, 2nd aor. pass., 
mapeppiny, pass., to be borne away 
Srom, to lose, Heb. ii. 1. 

mapa-onuos, ov, marked on the side 
(with, dat.), Acts xxviii. 11. 

mopa-cKeud(@, ow, perf., mid., mape- 
okevacua, to prepare, to make ready, 
Acts x. 1c; mid., to prepare one- 
self, 1 Cor. xiv. 8; to be in readiness, 
2 Cor. 1x. 2. 

Tapa-cKeun, 7s, H, a preparation, i.e., 
the time immediately before a Sab- 
bath or other festival, the eve, Matt. 
XXXVI. 62, 

mapa-telvw, to extend, to prolong, Acts 
XO 7 

mapa-Tnpew, &, how, (1) to observe nar- 
rowly, Mark ii. 2; (2) to observe 
scrupulously and superstitiously, Gal. 
lv. “10. 

Tapa-Thpnois, ews, 7, a close watching, 
observation, Luke xvii. 20. 

mapa-rlénut (see 107), (1) to place 
near, or by the side of, as food, 
Luke xi. 6; (2) to set, or lay before, 
as instruction, spec. to propound, to 
deliver, as a parable, Matt. xiii. 24 ; 
mid., to give in charge to, to entrust, 
Luke xii. 48; to commend, to re- 
commend (acc. and dat., or «is), 
Acts xiv. 23. 

mapa-ruyxdve, to fall in with, chance to - 
meet, Acts Xvil. 17. 

map-autixa, adv., instantly, imme- 
diately, with art., the momentary, 
2 Cor. iv. 17. 

mapa-pepw (see 108, 6), to remove (ace. 
and @ré), Mark xiv. 36; Luke 
Xxlil. 42; pass., to be driven about, 
agitated. 

mapa-ppovew, &, to be beside oneself, 
2 Corea 2/35 

mapa-ppovia, as, n, being beside oneself, 
. madness, folly, 2 Pet. ii, 16. 
mapa-xemudtw, dow, to winter, to spend 

the winter, Acts xxvii. 12. 
Tapa-KXeacia, as, 7, a wintering, a 

spending the winter. 
mapa-xpiiua, adv., in the very thing, 

instantly, immediately. 
mapSaris, ews, 7, a leopard, a panther, 

Rev. xiii. 2. 
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mdp-eut, to be near by, to be present, to 
have come; part., mapav, present ; 
17> mapdy, the present time; 74 
mapdyta, present things, e.g., pos- 
sessions, Heb. xiil. 5. 

map-e.c-oyw, kw, to introduce, to bring 
in clandestinely, 2 Pet. i1. 1. 

map-elo-aktos, ov, brought in clandes- 
tinely, surreptitious, Gal. ii. 4. 

map-e.o-diw, or -ivw, tow, to come in by 
stealth, to enter secretly, Jude 4. 

map-e.g-epxouat (see 103, 2), (1) to 
enter clandestinely, Gal. i. 4; (2) to 
come in addition, to be superadded, 
tom. V. 20. 

map-es-pepw, to bring in besides, super- 
induce, 2 Pet. i. 5. 

map-extés, adv., on the outside, besides ; 
7a mapextds, things in. addition. 
With a gen. following, except, 
Matt. v. 32. 

map-e-Borh, Hs, 7 (BaAAw), (1) a camp, 
Heb. xill. 11, 13; (2) soldiers’ 
quarters, Acts xxi. 34, 373 (3) the 
encampments of Israel in the wilder- 
ness, Heb, xiil. 113 (4) an army in 
array, Heb. xi. 34. 

map-ev-oxAew, @, to cause disturbance 
to, to disquiet (dat.), Acts xv. 19. 

map-eml-Onuos, ov, residing in a strange 
country; as subst., a stranger, 
foreigner, Heb. xi. 13. 

map-epxouat (see 108, 2), (1) to pass 
by, with ace. of pers. or place; (2) 
to pass, elapse, as time ; (3) to pass 
away, or perish, become nugatory ; 
(4) to pass from anyone ; (5) to pass 
carelessly, i.e., to disregard, neglect, 
transgress. 

map-eois, ews, 7 (int), passing over, 
preter-mission, Rom. lil. 25. See 
Synonyms. 

map-exw, ew, 2nd aor., mépecxor (dat. 
and ace.), (1) to exhibit, to present, 
afford, Luke vi. 29; Acts xxii. 2; 
(2) to be the cause, or occasion of, 
Matt. xxvi. 10; (3) in mid., to pre- 
sent, manifest, Titus 11. 7; to bestow, 
Col. iv. 1. 

map-nyopia, as, 7, solace, Col. iy. 11. 
paper, as, 9, virginity, Luke iL 

36. 
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mapbevos, ov, 7, a virgin, a maid ; so, 
one who is chaste, pure, uncon- 
taminated. In Rev. xiv. 4, applied > 
to the male sex. 

Tidp00s, ov, 6, a Parthian, Acts ii. 9. 
map-inut, to pass by, or over, to relax ; 

pass., perf., part., mapemmevos, weary, 
Heb. xu. 12. 

map-loTnu, or map-ictdvw (see 107), 
trans. in act., pres., imp., fut., and 
1st aor., (1) to place near, or at 
hand, to have in readiness, provide, 
Acts xxili. 24; (2) to present, to 
offer, specially, to dedicate, conse- 
crate, devote, Luke ii, 223; (3) to 
cause to appear, to demonstrate, 
Acts xxiv. 13. Intrans., perf., 
plup., 2nd aor., and mid., to recom- 
mend, to attend, to wait, as for 
orders, Luke xix. 24; to have come 
(of time in Mark iv. 29), to stand 
by, i.e, for aid or support, Rom. 
XVi. 2. 

Tlappevas, @, 6, Parmenas, Acts vi. 

mdp-ob0s, ov, 7, & passing by, or 
through, 1 Cor. xvi. 7. 

map-o.xew, &, to dwell in (é&v or eis, 
const. preg.) as a stranger, Luke 
xxiv. 18; Heb. xi. 9. 

map-oKla, as, 7, & sojourning, a tem- 
porary dwelling, Acts xiii. 17; 
1 Pet, iar7, 

mdp-oikos, ov, sojourning, temporarily 
resident, Eph. ii. 19; generally as 
subst. 

map-ou.la, as, 7 (olwos, a way), (1) a 
common or trite saying, a proverb, 
2 Pet. il. 25; (2) an obscure saying, 
an enigma, John xvi. 253 (3) @ 
parable, a comparative discourse, 
John x. 6, 

map-owos, ov, given to wine, imtem- 
perate, 1 Tim. ili. 3. 

map-olxoua, to pass away, of time, 
Acts xiv. 16. 

map-ouoiai@, to resemble, Matt. xxiii. 
GP 

map-6010s, 
$5 0% 

map-ofvvw, to stir up, to irritate, in 
pass., Acts xvil. 16; 1 Cor. xiii. 5. 

oy, similar, Matt. vii 
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map-ofvcuds, ov, 6, (1) incitement, Heb. 
xX. 243 (2) sharp contention, Acts 
XV. 39, ‘‘paroxysm.” 

map-opyi(w, ww, to provoke greatly, ex- 
asperate, Rom. x. 19; Eph. vi. 4. 

tap-opyiouds, ov, 6, exasperation, wrath, 
Eph. iv. 26. 

map-oTpivw, to sti up, 
Acts xii. 50. 

map-ovcia, as, % (eiut), (1) presence, 
1 Cor. xvi. 17; (2) @ coming, an 
arrival, advent, often of the second 
coming of Christ. 

map-ois, (30s, 7, a dish for food or 
sauce, Matt. xxii. 25, 26. 

mwap-pnola, as, 7, freedom, openness, 
especially in speaking, boldness, 
confidence; év mappnoia (or pera, 
gen.), boldly, openly. 

map-pnoidCoua, dep., mid., 1st aor., 
erappynoiacaunv, to speak freely, 
boldly, plainly, to be confident. 

mwas, mwaca, wav (see 37), all, the 
whole, every kind of. (See 224, and 
for negative in phrases, 328, iii.) 
Adverbial phrases are 6diaravtds, 
always; ey wmavti, ev maow, in 
everything ; and mayra (acc., neut., 
plur.), altogether. 

maoxa, T6 (Heb., in Chald. form), the 
paschal lamb, the passover feast ; 
appl. to Christ, 1 Cor. v. 7. 

maoxw (mad-, see 94, i. 7), to be 
affected with anything, good or bad ; 
so, to enjoy good, Gal. il. 4; more 
generally, to endure suffering, Matt. 
Xvil. 15; to suffer (acc. of that 
suffered, aad or iad, gen., of persous 
inflicting). 

Mdtapa, dpwy, ta, Patara, Acts xxi. 1. 
matacow, tw, to smite, to strike, to 

smite to death, to afflict, Acts 
SII, EY 

maréw, @, iow, to tread, to trample on, 
Luke x. 19; to press by treading, as 
grapes, Rev. xiv. 20; to reduce to 
entire subjection, Rev. xi. 2. 

matnp, tpés, 6 (see 30, i.), a father, 
spoken of God as the Father of 
men, Matt. v. 16, 45; or of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, Matt. vii. 21; as the 
First Person in the Trinity, Matt. | 

to instigate, 
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XXvilil. 19; as the Source of mani- 
fold blessings, 2 Cor. i. 3, &c. 
Secondarily, (1) a remote progenitor, 
the founder of a race, an elder ; (2) 
a senior, a father in age, 1 John 
ll. 13, 143 (3) the author, or cause, 
or source of anything, John viii. 44; 
Heb. xii. 9; (4) @ spiritual father, 
or means of converting anyone to 
Christ; (5) one to whom resemblance 
as borne. 

Tdrwos, ov, 7, Patmos, Rev. i. 9. 
matp-adgas, ov, 6, a parricide, 1 Tim. 

1519: 
matpid, Gs, 7, a family (in O.T., 

mediate between the tribe and the 
household), Luke i. 4; Acts iii. 25; 
Eph. iii. 15 (on which see 224). 

matpi-apxns, ov, 6, head, or founder of 
a family, ‘* patriarch.” 

matpikds, 7H, dv, paternal, ancestral, 
Gal. i. 14. 

matpis, tos, 4, one’s native place, 
Jather-land, Matt. xiti. 54; Heb. 
Xo Ae 

NlarpéBas, a, 6, Patidbas, Rom. xvi. 14. 
matpo-mapa-dotos, ov, handed down, ob- 

tained by tradition fron ancestors, 
1 Pet. i. 18. 

matpos, a, ov, paternal, hereditary, 
Acts XXil. 3, XXIV. 14. 

TlavAos, ov, 6, Paul, (1) Sergius Paulus, 
Acts xili. 7; (2) the Apostle of the 
Gentiles. (See 159, c.) 

tmavw, ow, to cause to cease, to restrain, 
1 Pet. 11. 10; generally mid., to cease, 
desist, refrain, Luke v. 4, viil. 24. 

Maos, ov, 7, Paphos, Acts xiii. 6. 
maxvve (maxvs), to fatten, to make 

gross, pass.; fig., to become gross, or 
stupid, Matt. xiii. 15. 

médn, 8, 7, a shackle, a fetter for the 
feet, Mark v. 4. 

medivds, n, dv, level, open, Luke vi. 17. 
meCevw (me(és) to travel on foot, or on 

land, Acts xx. 13. 
me(j, adv., on foot, or by land, Mark 

Vi. 33. 
me0-apxew, @ (1) to obey a ruler, or 

one in authority, Acts v. 29, 323 (2) 
to obey, or conform to advice, Acts 
XXVil, 21. 
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weiOds, f, ov, persuasive, winning, 
1 Cor. ii. 4. 

melOw, meiow, to persuade; so, to en- 
deavour to convince, Acts xviii. 4; 
to influence by persuasion, Matt. 
XXVl. 20; to incite, to instigate, Acts 
xiv. 29; to appease, to render tran- 
quil, 1 John iui. 19; to conciliate, to 
aspire to the favour of, Gal. i. 10; 
pass., to be confident of, to yield to 
persuasion, to assent, to listen to, to 
obey, to follow, Acts v. 36, 37; 2nd 
perf., mémoba, to be confident of, to 
trust, to rely on, to place hope in, 
Matt. xxvii. 43; Rom. ii. 19. 

Tmevaw, @, dow, inf., meway, (1) to be 
hungry ; hence, (2) to be needy ; (3) 
to desire earnestly, to long for, acc., 
“to pine.” 

meipa, as, 7, trial, experiment ; with 
AapBavw, to make trial of, attempt, 
Heb. xi. 29, 36. 

reipa(w, ow, (1) to attempt, inf.; (2) to 
make trial of, to prove; (3) to tempt 
to sin; 6 meipatwy, the tempter, i.e., 
the devil; (a) to put to proof, as 
God by unbelief, &c., Acts xv. 10. 

meipacuos, ov, 6, a trying, proving, 
1 Pet. iv. 12; a@ tempting to sin, 
Matt. vi. 13; calamity, sore afjlic- 
tion, z.e., trying us, Acts xx. 19; 
man’s trying God by distrust or 
disobedience, Heb. i111. 8. 

mepaw, , only in mid., to attempt, 
essay, Acts ix. 26, XXvi. 21. 

melopov7n, 7s, 7, & persuasion, a con- 
viction, Gal. v. 8. 

méAayos, ovs, 76, the sea, the deep, 
Matt. xvill. 6. 

meAcKi(w (meAekus, an axe), to behead, 
Rev. xx. 4. 

mxéumros, h, dv, num. ord., the fifth. 
méumw, Www, (1) to send, of persons, to 

despatch on a message, spoken of 
teachers, as John Baptist, John 
i. 333; of Jesus, John iv. 34; of the 
Spirit, John xiv. 26; of apostles, 
John xiii. 20; (2) to send, of 
things; to transmit, Rev. xi. 10; 
to send among, or upon, 2 Thess. 
ll. 11; to thrust in, e.g., the sickle, 
Rev. xiv. 15, 18. 

VOCABULARY. [ we@ds—rrep-dywo 

méyns, nTos, 6, 4, poor, needy, 2 Cor. 
TOs 

mevOepa, as, n, a mother-in-law, i.€., a 
wife’s mother. 

mevoepds, ov, 6, a father-in-law, i.€., a 
wite’s father. 

mevoew, &, how, (1) to mourn, intrans.; 
(2) to grieve, trans., 2 Cor. Xil. 21. 

mévOos, ods, Td, mourning, sorrow, 
James iv. 9. 

mevixpos, a, dv, poor, needy. 
mevTakis, ady., num., jive times. 
TevTakio-XiAtol, at, a, num., five thou- 

sand. 
mevrarcdotol, at, a, num., five hundred. 
mevre, num., indecl., five. 
mevTe-Kot-O€kaTos, num., ord., fifteenth. 
mevTykovTa, num., indecl., fifty. 
Ileytnkooth, 7s, 7 (lit., fiftieth), Pen- 

tecost, the feast beginning the 
fiftieth day after the second day 
of the Passover, i.e., from the six- 
teenth day of the month Nisan. 

meroiOnais, ews, 7, trust, confidence, 
with eis or ev. 

mep, an enclit. partic., cognate with 
mepi, only found joined to pronouns 
or particles for intensity of mean- 
ing, as édymep, elmep, if indeed ; 
émelrep, since indeed, &c.; Kalmep, 
and really ; éomep, whosoever. 

mépav, adv., over, on the other side, 
beyond, with art. prefixed or genit. 
following. 

awépas, atos, To, a limit, the extremity, 
in space, as Matt. xii. 42; or time, 
Heb. vi. 16. 

Tlepyapuos, ov, 7, Pergamus, or Per- 
+ gamum, Rev. ii. 12. 
Tlépyn, ns, 7, a prop. name, Perga, 

Acts xill, 13. 
mept, a prep., governing the gen. and 

accus. With gen., about, 7.¢., 
concerning or respecting a thing; 
gov. the accus., about, around, im 
reference to (see 802). In com-— 
position, mept denotes rownd about, 
on account of, above, beyond. 

mept-dyw, trans., to lead, or take about, 
1 Cor. ix. 5; intrans., to go about 
(ace., or mepl, acu.), Acts xill, 113; 
Matt. iv. 23. 
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mepi-aipéw, & (see 108, 2), to take from 
around, or entirely away, lit., 2 Cor. 
lii, 16; Acts xxvii. 40; Heb. x. 11; 
fig., of the expiation of sin. 

mept-actpamtw, to lighten around, to 
flash around (ace., or epi, acc.). 

Tept-BarAAw, Bard, BEBAnka, to cast 
around (acc. and dat.), Luke xix. 
43; to clothe, Matt. xxv. 36; for 
const., see 284; mid. to clothe 
one’s self, to be clothed, Matt. vi. 29. 

mept-BAerw, N.T., in mid., to look 
around, abs.; to look round upon, 
ace. 

mept-Bdraov, ov, 74, (1) clothing, ves- 
ture, Heb. i, 12; (2) a veil, 1 Cor. 
eb ay 

mept-5€w, to bind round about, pass., 
plup., John xi. 44. 

mept-dpeuw (see mepitpexw). 
Trepi-epyaCouat, to overdo, to be a busy- 

body, 2 Thess. iii. 11. 
mepi-epyos, ov, act., overdoing, inter- 

meddling, 1 Tim. v. 13; pass., over- 
wrought, curious, Acts xix. 19. 

mept-epxoun (see 108, 2), to go about, 
Acts xix. 13; Heb. xi. 37; to tack, 
as a ship, Acts xxviii. 13. 

mept-exw, to encompass ; so, to contain, 
as a writing, Acts xxiii. 25; in- 
trans., to be contained, 1 Pet. ii. 6; 
to seize, as astonishment, Luke v. 9. 

mepi-Covvunt (see 114), to gird oneself 
around, pass., perf., part. girt, 
Luke xii. 35. 

mepl-Oecis, ews, 4, a putting around, 
1.é., Ornaments, 1 Pet. lil. 3. 

mept-ioTnut, (see 107), in intrans. 
tenses of act., to stand around ; 
mid., to stand aloof from (acc.), 
2 Tim. ii. 16; Titus iil. 9. 

Tepi-Kabapua, atos, Td, refuse, offscour- 
ing, 1 Cor. iv. 13. 

mepi-KadimTw, to cover round about, to 
cover, as the face. 

mepi-Kemat, to lie about, surround, dat., 
or tepi, acc.; to be encompassed, or 
surrounded with, acc. 

mepi-Kepadala, as, 7, @ helmet, 1 Thess. 
Wb tie 

mepi-Kpatns, és, being entire master of, 
Acts xxvii. 16. 
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mept-xpiatw, to hide entirely, Luke i. 24. 
mepi-KukKAdw, @, to encircle, surround. 
mepi-Adumw, to shine around. 
mepi-Aclr@, to leave; pass., to survive, 

1 Thess. iv. 15, 17. 
mept-Aumos, ov, greatly sorrowful. 
mept-mevw, to await (acc.), Acts i. 4. 
meplé, adv., round about; with art., 

circumjacent, Acts v. 16. 
mept-oixew, & to dwell around, to be 

neighbouring to (acc.). 
mepi-o.iKxos, ov, neighbouring, Luke i. 58. 
mept-ova1os, ov, superabundant, peculiar, 

Titus ii. 14 (LXX.). 
TEpl-oX7}, 7s, ) (see meptexw), a section, 

or passage, of Seripture, Acts 
Vill. 32. 

Tepi-matew, &, now, to walk, to walk 
about, to roam, as animals for prey ; 
fig., as Heb., to pass one’s life, to 
conduct oneself (adv. or nom. pred.), 
to live according to (ev, dat.; Kara, 
acc. ). 

mept-meipw, to pierce through, transfix, 
fig., x Tim. vi. 10. 

mepi-mintw, to fall into the midst of 
(dat.), as robbers, Luke x. 30; and 
temptations, James i. 2. 

mept-roew, @, N.T., in mid., to get for 
oneself, 1 Tim. i. 13; to reserve, to 
purchase. 

mept-trotnats, ews, 7, (1) an acquisition, 
1 Thess. v. 9; (2) @ preservation, 
Heb. x. 39; (3) @ possession pur- 
chased, Eph. i. 14; 1 Pet. ii. 9. 

mepip-pnyvuut, to tear off, as garments, 
Acts Xvi. 22. 

mepi-omaw, @, ‘to drag around ;” 
hence, fig., pass., to be distracted 
in mind, Luke x. 40. 

mepiocela, as, 7, abundance, 
Jfluity ; «is wepiocelay, as adv. 

Tepiocevuua, atos, TO, more than enough, 
overflowing abundance, affluence, 
abundantly, 2 Cor. vill. 13, 14. - 

meptacevw, (1) to be more than enough, 
to be left over, to abound richly ; 7d 
mepiooevov, Matt. xiv. 20, the residue ; 
(2) to redound to, eis, 2 Cor. viii. 25 
pass., to be in abundance, to be 
augmented, Matt. xiii. 12; 2 Cor. 
LVenLGs 

super- 
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mwepioods, h, dv, abundant, remaining 
over and above ; 7 mepioodr, excel- 
lence, pre-eminence, Rom. il. 1; 
adv., -@s, exceedingly, vehemently. 

mepioootépws, adv., more abundantly, 
more earnestly, more vehemently. 

mepiotepa, as, 7, a dove, a pigeon. 
mept-tTeuvw, to cut around, to circum- 

cise ; mid., to undergo circumcision, 
to cause oneself to be circumcised. 

mept-TlOnut, to place, or put about, or 
around (dat. and ace.); fig., to 
bestow, to attribute, 1 Cor. xi. 23. 

WeEpi-TOMT, 7S, 7, circumcision, i.e., the 
act, the custom, or state ; with art., 
the circumcision, 1.e., the Jews; fig., 
for spiritual purity, Rom. i. 28, 29 ; 
Col. i. 11 
ea to turn about, to convert to 

(eis) a state, Acts xxvi. 24. 
mepi-tpéxw, 2nd aor., mepiedpapov, to 

run around (ace.), Mark vi. 55. 
mept-pepw, to bear, or carry around, to 

carry about in oneself; pass., to be 
agitated, Eph. iv. 14. 

mepi-ppovew, @, to look down upon, to 
contemn, to despise. 

mept-xwpos, ov, circumjacent ; as subst. 
(n), the country round about, the 
inhabitants of such a country, Matt. 
a5, 

mepi-ynua, atos, 76, scrapings, scum. 
Tepmrepevouai, dep., intrans., to vaunt, 

i (Chore Seth 7 
Mepats, (50s, 7, Persis, Rom. xvi. 12. 
mepuot, ady., during the year just 

passed, @ year ago. 
meTdouar, @uat, or metouat, to fly, as 

a bird. 
meTEivoy, ov, 76, a bird, a fowl; only 
in plur., the birds. 

merojean (see mer dopa). 
mezpa, as, 7, a rock, with art., the 

rocky substratum of the soil, other- 
wise, any large block of stone ; met. 
for caverns, Rev. vi. 15; fig, 
Rom. ix. 33. See also Matt. Xvi. 
18. 

Tlérpos, ov, 6, Peter, Greek for the 
Heb. (Chald.) képha, rock. Same 
with mérpa, but with the termina- 
tion of a masc. name. 
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meTpodns, €s, rocky, Matt. 
Saus 5 Mark iv. Be 

miryavor, ov, 76, rue, Luke xi. 42. 
mrt, iis, 1, a fountain, source, well ; 

fig. of ‘‘the water of life,” a flow, 
of blood, Mark v. 29. 

mhyvyu, whkw, to fir, as a tent, Heb. 
Vili. 2. 

mndad.ov, tov, 76, the rudder of a ship, 
Acts XXvli. 40. 

analkos, n, ov, how great, Heb. vii. 4; 
how lar ‘I Gal. vi. 7 (see ypaupa). 

mmads, ov, 6, clay, mire, mortar, John 
ibe, (2 Rom, Teg ns 

™}pa, as, 7, a bag, wallet, for carrying 
_provisions. 

mixus, ews, 6, a cubit, the length from 
the elbow to the tip of the middle 
finger. 

maw, ow, to lay hold of, Acts ili. 7; 
to take, as to catch fish, or in 
hunting, to arrest, John vil. 30. 

mew, to press down, as in a measure, 
Luke vi. 38. 

mifavo-Aoyla, as, 7, persuasive or plau- 
sible speech, Col. i. 4. 

mkpalyw, ava, to render bitter, lit., 
Rey. x. 9, 10; to embitter, fig., 
Col. iil. 19. 

mikpla, as, 7, bitterness, fig., Acts 
Viil. 235 Eph. iv. 31. 

mixpos, a, dv, bitter, acrid, malignant, 
James iii. 13, 143 adv., -@s, bit- 
terly, spoken. of weeping, Matt. 
XXV1. 75. 

TliAaros, ov, 6 (or mAGTos, Lat., pilatus, 
‘*armed with javelin”), Pilate. 

mluTAnut (1Ae-), see TAHAw. 
miumpnut (mpa-), pass., int., miumpacba:, 

stony, 

to be inflamed, to swell, Acts 
XXvViil. 6, 

mivaktdiov, lov, 7d (dim. of mivat), a 
tablet for writing, Luke i. 63. 

mivak, akos, 6, a plate, platter, dish. 
mv, fut., mlouat, “ETAL, -€TAL perf., 

méraka; 2nd aor., émoyv; to drink, 
abs., or with ace. of thing drunk 
(sometimes é« or ad), to imbibe, as_ 
the earth imbibes rain; fig., 
receive.into the soul, to partake of. 

midtns, THTOS, 7, fatness, richness, aS 
of the olive, Rom, xi, 17. 
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perf., mémpaxa; 1st 
empi0nyv ; perf. pass., 

Matt. xii. 46; 
to be sold under, 

mimpaokw (mpa-), 
aor. pass., 
mémpaua; to sell, 
pass. , with ind, 
to be a slave to. 

mintw (met-, see 94, i. 8, d), (1) to 
fall (whence, by amé or éx; whither, 
by emi or eis, acc.); hence, (2) to 
fall prostrate, as of persons, to die, 
to perish ; of structures, to fall in 
ruins ; of institutions, to fail; (3) 
to fall to, as a lot; (4) to fall into, 
or under, as condemnation. 

Thiotdia, as, 7, Pisidia, Acts xiv. 24. 
moteiw (see 74), to belicve, be per- 

suaded of a thing (acc. or 8), to 
give credit to, dat.; to have con- 
Jjidence in, dat., es, év, émt (dat.) or 
emt (ace.). Often of Christian faith, 
in God, in Christ; pass., to be en- 
trusted with (acc.). 

motikds, n, dv, genuine, pure, of oint- 
ment, Mark xiv. 3; John xii. 3. 

miatis, ews, 7, (1) faith, generally, as 
Hie bsexitit) 2 hess iiansisncotaith 
in” is expressed by obj. gen., by 
eis, ey, aes (ace. ) 5 (2) fidelity, good 
faith, "Rom. iii. 8 dbinge Sih pe 
(3) a pledge, a promise given, 2 Tim. 
lv. 7; (4) met., for the whole of the 
Christian char acter, and (generally 
with art.) for the Christian re- 
lig gion. 

motds, A, dv, (1) trustworthy, faithful, 
in any relation or to any promise, 
of things or (generally) persons ; (2) 
believing, abs., as ot moot, the Sol- 
lowers of Christ, or with dat. 

motéw, @, only N.T., in pass., to be 
assured of, 2 Tim. ul. 14. 

TAavaw, &, now, to lead astray, to cause 

to wander; fig., to deceive; pass., 
to be misled, to err, to mistake. 

mwAdyn, ns, 7, wandering, fig., 
delusion, error. 

mravitns, ov, 6, wandering; aorip 
TAavinTns, a wandering star, Jude 13 
(‘* planet’), 

mAdvos, ov, causing to wander, deceit- 
Jul; as subst., an impostor. 

mwAdt, ads, 7, @ tablet, to write on, 
2 Cor, iti. 3; Heb. ix. 4 

deceit, 
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TAdopa, atos, 76, a thing formed or 
JSashioned, as a vessel. 

TAdcow, dow, to form, fashion, mould, 
as a potter his clay. 

tAaatés, h, dv, formed, moulded ; fig., 
deceitful, 2 Pet. mk, Sp 

TAaTeia, as, 7 (fem. of mAatvs, broad, 
SC. 586s), a wide street, a broad 
way. 

mAatos, ous, 76, breadth. 
TAativw, ve, to make broad, to en- 

large ; pass., fig., to be enlarged, in 
mind or "heart. 

mars, cia, v, broad, Matt. vil. 13. 
mhEeyua, atos, 76 (mAEKw), anything 

interwoven, a braiding, as of hair, 
1 Tim. it. 9. 

TAcioTos, n, ov, superl. of moAvs, the 
greatest, the most, very great; 7d 
TAcioTov, adv., mostly, at most. 

TAclwy, cov, compar. of modds, more, 
greater, in number—magnitude— 
comparison ; of mAcloyes, of mAelous, 
the more, the most, the many, 
majority, 2 Cor. ii. 6; mAeioy or 
Theov, as adv., more, John xxi. 15 ; 
éml mAciov, fur ther, longer. 

mAEKw, Ew, to weave together, to plait, 
Mark xv. 17. 

mA€ov (see in 7Aciwy). 
TAcovdw, ow, intrans., to have more 

than enough, to superabound ; trans., 
to increase, to cause to abound. 

TAEOV-EKT Ew, (€xw), to have more 
than another, to desire to have more, 
so, to defraud ; pass., to be deluded, 
2@orwiia ri. 

mAcov-€kTNs, Ov, 6, & covefous or 
avaricious person, one devoted to 
carnal lusts, a libertine, Eph. v. 5. 

mAcov-ekla, as, 7), covetousness, avarice, 

inordinate lust, Eph. iv. 
mAeupd, as, 7, the side of the human 

body, John xix. 34. 
TAEw (See TANG). 

mAéw (F), impf., érAcov ; fut., mAetoo- 
Hat; to sail, with acc. of direction, 
Acts Xxvii. 2. 

TANYN, 7S, 1 (wAnoow), a stroke, @ 
stripe, a ‘peat Acts Xvi. 33; 
Rev. xii, 14; an ajjliction, Rev. 
ix, 20, 
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TANGos, ovs, Td, (1) a multitude, crowd, 
throng ; (2) population, Acts xiv. 4; 
(3) @ quantity, Acts xxviii. 3. 

mAnOUvw, ve, (1) intrans., to increase ; 
(2) trans., to multiply, augment ; 
pass., to be increased. 

wANnOw (or wiumAnML), TAHTW; St aor. 
pass., emAjaOnv; (1) to fill (with, 
gen.); fig., of emutions, as Luke 
iv. 28; or of the Holy Spirit, Acts 
ll. 4; (2) pass., to be fulfilled, as 
time, Luke i. 23. 

mwAyKTHS, ov, 6, a striker, a conten- 
tious person, 1 Tim. lil. 3; Titus 
bis 

mAnuMpa, as, h, a flood, an inundation, 
Luke vi. 48. 

many, adv. (akin to mAéoy), 
moreover, except; as prep. 
gen., besides, excepting. 

mAypns, €s, (1) full, abs., Mark iv. 28; 
(2) full of (gen.), abounding in. 

mAnpo-popew, @ (pepw), (1) to bring to 
completion, hence, to perform per- 
Jfectly, 2 Tim. iv. 5; or to bring to a 
close, perh. Luke i. 1; (2) to jill 
with conviction, hence, pass. to be 
Fully persuaded, Rom. iv. 21. 

TAnpo-popia, as, n, fulness, entire pos- 
session, full conviction or assurance. 

mAnpdw, @, ecw, to fill (material, by 
gen. ), to jill up, to pervade, to com- 
plete, either time or number; to 
bestow abundantly, to furnish libe- 
rally, Phil. iv. 18; Eph. ili. 19; 
to accomplish, to perform fully, as 
prophecies, &c.; pass., to be full of, 
2 Cor. vii. 4; Eph. v. 18; to be 
made full, complete, or perfect, John 
iii. 29; Col. iv. 12. 

FArpwua, atos, té, fulness, plenitude, 
z.e., that which fills, 1 Cor. x 
26, 28; so, the full number, Rom. 
xi. 25; the completion, i.e., that 
which makes full, Matt. ix. 16; 
the fulness of time, Gal. iv. 4, 18 the 
completion of an era; tke fulness of 
Christ, Eph. i. 23, that which is 
filled by Christ; the fulness of the 
Godhead, all Divine attributes. 

wAnglov, adv., near, near by; with 
the art., 6 mAnoiov, a neighbour. 

besides, 
with 
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TAncuovy}, js, 7, the full satisfying, 
Cols 23: 

mAjoow, tw, 2nd aor. pass, emrfyny, — 
to smite, Rev. viii. 12. 

mAoidpiov, fov, 76 (dim. of mAoioy), a 
small boat, as the fishing boats on — 
the lake of Galilee. 

mAoiov, ov, 76, a ship, a vessel, a bark, 
large or small, 

maéos, ods, gen., ov, or ods, navigation, 
voyage, ActS XX1. 7; XXVil. 9. 

mAovows, fa, wv, rich, abounding in 
(ev); adv., -ws, richly y, abundantly, — 
Col. i. 16, 

TAouTew, &, ow, to become rich, to be 
rich, to abound in. 

mAovti¢w, to make rich, to enrich, to 
cause to abound in. 

mAovTOs, ov, 6 (see 32, a), riches, 
wealth, abundance ; spiritually, en- 
richment, Rom. xi. 12. 

TAvvw, vO, to wash, as garments, Rev. 
Vil. 14 (Xxii. 14). 

mvedua, atos, Td, (1) properly, the wind, 
or the air in motion, John ii. 8; 
hence, (2) the human spirit, dist. 
from cSua and Wuxi}, 1 Thess v. 235 
(3) a@ temper or disposition of the 
soul, Luke ix. 55; Rom. vill. 15; 
(4) any intelligent, incorporeal being, 
as (a) the human spirit, separated 
from the body, the undying soul ; 
(b) angels, good and bad; (e) Gop, 
the immaterial One, John iv. 24; 
(dq) tHe Hoty Guost (see 217, /). 
Used of the influence of which the 
Holy Ghost is the author, in respect 
of Jesus, Luke iv. 1; Acts x. 38, 
in respect of prophets and apostles ; 
and in respect of saints generally, 
Eph. i. 17. ; 

mvevpatikds, 4, dv, spiritual, (1) relating 
to the mind, not corporeal ; (2) to 
the disposition or gifts imparted by 
the Holy Spirit, 1 Cor. i. 13, 15 
Ta mrenarixd, spiritual gifts, 1 Cor, 
xi 1; adv., -as, spiritually, eg 
(t) mystically, Rev. xi. 8; (2) by 
the aid of the Holy Spirit, 1 Con 
il. 14. 

mvew (F), evow, to blow, as the wind 
to breathe. 
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mvlyw, to choke, to seize by the throut. 
muiktos, 4, dv, strangled. 
mvo}, is, 7, (1) breath, Acts xvii. 25; 

(2) a breeze, or blast, Acts i. 2. 
modnpns, es, reaching to the feet; as 

subst., a long robe, Rev. i. 13. 
obey, adv., interrog., whence, of place 

—as, from what quarter? Matt. 
xv. 33—from what cause; how? 
Matt. xiii. 27. Indicating surprise, 
admiration, &c., Luke i. 43; also 
strong negation, Mark xii. 37. 

mola, as, 7, grass, herbage, James 
iv. 14 (or fem. of rotos, what /). 

Totew, @, now, (1) to make, i.e, to 
form, to bring about, to cause ; 
spoken of religious festivals, &c., ¢o 
observe, to celebrate; of trees and 
plants, to germinate, to produce ; to 
cause to be, or to become, Matt. 
xxi. 13; to declare to be, John 
Vill. 53; to assume, Matt. xi, 33; 
(2) to do, generally, to do, %e., 
habitually, to perform, to execute, 
to exercise, to practise, i.e., to pursue 
a@ course of action, to be active, to 
work, to spend, to pass, i.e., time, 
or life, Acts xv. 33. 

molnua, atos, Td, a thing made, work- 
manship. 

molnos, ews, ), doing, James 1. 25. 
months, ov, 6, (1) a maker, doer (Rom. 

li. 13); (2) @ poet, Acts xvii. 28. 
moulAos, n, ov, various, of different 

colours, diverse. 
Tomatvw, ave, {) to feed a flock, Luke 

xvii. 7; hence, (2) to tend, to 
nourish, cherish, Jude 123; of pas- 
tors, Acts xx. 28; (3) to rule, Matt. 
li. 6; Rev. i. 27. 

mony, «vos, 6, (1) a shepherd; (2) 
tig., a pastor. Used of Curist and 
of his ministers. 

motuyn, ns, 7, (1) a flock of sheep; (2) 
a band of Christ's disciples. 

motuviov, tov, Td (dim. of oluvn), (1) @ 
little flock ; (3) Christ's flock, 1.e., 
disciples. 

motos, mola, motov, a correl. pron. cor- 
responding with oios and oios, 
what? of what kind, sort, species ? 
what one? which ? 
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Tokeuew, @, Now, to make war, to con- 
tend (werd, gen.), to quarrel. 

méAEMoS, ov, 6, (1) war, a war; (2) a 
battle ; (3) strife. 

méAts, ews, 7, & city, a walled town; 
met., the inhahitants of a city ; with 
art., the city Jerusalem, the heavenly 
city, of which Jerusalem was a 
symbol. 

moAit-dpxns, ov, 6, the ruler of a city, 
a city magistrate, ‘‘politarch,” Acts 
xvii. 6, 8. 

moAitela, as, 4, (1) citizenship, Acts 
xxii. 28; (2) @ state, or common- 
wealth, Eph. i. 12. 

moAlTeva, atos, TO, @ community, as 
of a city, a@ commonwealth, Phil. 
il. 20. 

moAitevw, in mid., to be a citizen ; 
hence,: to live, i.e., to order one’s 
life, Acts xxiii, 1; Phil. 1. 27. 

moAiTns, ov, 6, a citizen, an inhabitant 
of a city, Acts xxi. 39; with gen., 
avtov, a fellow-citizen. 

moAAdkKis, adv., many times, often. 
ToAAa-TAaciwy, ov, gen., ovos, mani- 

fold, many times more. 
modv-Aoyia, as, %, much speaking, 

loquacity, Matt. vi. 7. 
moAv-pepas, adv., im many parts, in 

manifold ways, Heb. 1. 1. 
moAu-moikiAos, ov, very varied, mani- 

fold, Eph. ii. 10. 
mToAvs, TOAAT, moAv (see 39, 2), many, 

numerous; modv, much, greatly, as 
adv.; moAAolt, many, often with par- 
titive genitive, or éx; of moAAol, the 
many (see 227); woAAd, in like 
manner, much, very much, often, 
many times; rorAa@, by much, jomed 
with comparatives; émt moAv, for 
a great while, Acts xxvill. 6; & 
moAA@, altogether, Acts xxvi. 29. 

TOAU-OTAAYXVOS, ov, Very compassionate, 
of great mercy, James Vv. 11. 

moAu-TeAns, es, very costly, Mark xiv. 3; 
very precious, 1 Pet. ill. 4. 

moAU-Timos, ov, 6, 7, Of great value, 
very costly, John xii, 3. 

moAu-TpoTws, adv., i various ways, 
Hiebsneer 

| woua, aros, 76, drink. 
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movnpia, as, 7, evil disposition, wicked- 
ness; plur., malignant passions, 
iniquities. 

movnpos, a, dv (xdvos), evil, bad, of 
things or persons; wicked, depraved, 
spec. malignant, opp. to dyads (see 
Synonyms); 6 movnpds, the Wicked 
One, i.e., Satan ; 7d rovnpdy, evil. 

mévos, ov, 6, (1) labour; (2) in Rev., 
sorrow, anguish. 

Tlovrixds, 7, dv, belonging to Pontus, 
Acts xviii. 2. 

Tlévrios, lov, 6, Pontius, the preenomen 
of Pilate. 

Tiévros, ov, 6, Pontus, Acts ii. 9; 
t Pet. i. 1. 

TdrAuos, ov, 6, Publius, Acts xxviii. 7. 
mopeia, as, 7, a way, a journey, Luke 
xi. 22; way or course of life, James 
eae 

mopevouat, coat, dep., with pass. aor., 
émopev6ny, to go, to go away, to 
depart, to journey, to travel, often 
(as Heb.) to take a course in life. 

mopbéw, jaw, to lay waste, harass, per- 
secute, Acts ix. 21; Gal. i, 13, 23. 

Topiouos, ov, 6, gain, 1 Tim. vi. 5, 6. 
Tlopkios, ov, 6, Porcius, the prenomen 

of Festus. 
mopveta, as, 4, fornication, lewdness ; 

fig. in Rev., idolatry. 
mopveiw, ow, to commit fornication ; 

fig. in Rev., to worship idols. 
mépyn, ns, 7, a harlot, a prostitute ; 

fig. in Rev., an idolatrous com- 
munity. 

mépvos, ov, 6, one who prostitutes him- 
self, an impure person. 

méppw, adv., far, far of; comp. mop- 
pwrépw or -TEpov. 

moppwbev, adv., further, from afar, far 
of, Luke xvi. 12. 

moppipa, as, 4, a purple or crimson 
garment, indicating wealth or rank, 
Luke xvi. 19; Mark xv. 17, 20. 

Toppupeos, ovs, a, ovv, purple or crim- 
son, John xix. 2, 5. 

moppupd-mwarts, ews, 7, a seller of purple 
or crimson cloth, Acts xvi. 14. 

moodkis, advy., interrog., how many 
times ? how often ? 

moos, ews, H, drink, 
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| wéaos, 7, ov, how much, how great ; 
néow, as adv. with comparatives, 
by how much ; plur., how many. 

morauds, ov, 6, a river, torrent, flood. 
moTao-pipntos, ov, carried away by a 

flood. 
notamds, 7, dv, of what kind? of what 

manner ? how great ! 
mére, ady., interrog., when? at what 

time? till when? how long? more, 
enclitic, at some time, at one time or 
other (see 129). 

nérepoy, prop. neut. of rérepos, whether, 
correlating with 4, or. 

mornpiov, tov, 76, a drinking-cup, the 
contents of the cup; fig., the portion 
which God allots, whether of good 
or ill, commonly of the latter. 

motitw, aw, to cause to drink (two — 
aces.); to give drink to (acc.); fig., 
to minister to, generally, 1 Cor. 
lil. 2; to water, or irrigate, as 
plants, &c., 1 Cor. iii. 6-8. 

TlotloAo, wy, oi, Puteoli, Acts xxviii. 
ite 

méTos, ov, 6 (see mivw), a drinking bout, 
drunkenness, 1 Pet. iv. 3. 

mov, adv., interrog., where? whither ? 
Matt. ui. 4; John vii. 35. 

mov, enclitic, an indef. particle of 
place or degree, somewhere, some- 
where about, Heb. ii. 6; Rom, © 
iv. 19 (see 129). 

Tlovéns, Sevtos, 6, Pudens, 2 Tim, 
iv. 21. 

movs, 7600s, 6, the foot; met., for the 
person journeying, Luke i. 79; 67d 
tous mddas, under the feet, 1.e., €n- 
tirely subdued, as Rom. xvi. 20. 

mpayua, atos, 76, a thing done, a fact, 
a thing, a business, a suit, as at law. 

mpayyareia, as, 7, a business, an affair, 
2 Tim. ii. 4. 

mpaypatetoua, couat, dep., to transact 
business, to trade, Luke xix. 13. 

mpaitépioy, tov, 76 (from Lat., pretor) 
acourt-house, a judgment-hall, Matt. 
Xxvil. 27; the quarters of the pre- 
terian army in Rome, Phil. i, 13. _ 

mpdktwp, opos, 6, an officer employed 
to execute judicial sentences, Luke 
xil. 53. 
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mpatis, ews, %, (1) action, mode of | Upicka, ns, 7, and dim. MpwkiAda, as, 
action, plur., deeds, ‘‘acts;” (2) a prop. name, Prisca, or Priscilla. 
Junction, Rom. xii. 4. mpd, prep., gov. the gen., before, i.e., 

T™pGos, a, ov, and mpais, eta, U (see 89), of place, time, or superiority (see 
meek, mild, kind, benevolent, Matt. 294). In composition, it retains 
Ve, Gp esth Hoy the same meaning. 

™paoTns, Or -aitys, THTOS, 7, meekness, mpo-dyw, to go before, to lead the way, 
clemency, 1 Cor. iv. 21; benevolence, to precede, in place, Matt. ii. 9; in 
aC Ore x. ie time, Mark vi. 45; part., mpodywv, 

mpatia, as, n, a company formed into preceding, previous, 1 Tim. i. 18; 
square, Mark vi. 40. For constr., Heb. vu. 18. 
see 242. mpo-aipéw, &, N.T., in mid., to propose 

mpdocow, or -TTw (Acts xvil. 7), tw, pf., to oneself, resolve, 2 Cor. ix. 7. 
mémpaxa, mémparyuat, (1) to do, per- | mpo-aitidoua, Gua, to allege, or prove 
form, accomplish, with acc.; (2) to beforehand, Rom. iii. 
be in any condition, i.e., to fare, mpo-axovw, to hear before, Col. i. 5. 
Acts xv. 29; Eph. vi. 21; (3) to | mpo-auaprdvw, to sin before, 2 Cor. 
exact, to reyuire, €.g., money lent, dt, GSE, ON, Oe 
or tribute, Luke iil. 13; xix. 23. mpo-avaAtoy, ov, 76, the court before a 

mpavs, -Urns (see mpagos, -dT7s). building, the vestibule, Mark xiv. 68. 
mpémet, impers. (see 101), it becomes, | mpo-Baivw, to go forward, Matt. iv. 21; 

it ts fitting to, dat. pf. part., mpoBeBynkés, advanced in 
mpecBela, as, 7, an embassy, ambas- life, Luke i. 7. 

sadors. mpo-Badrw, to put forth, as trees their 
mpecBeiw, ow (lit., to be aged, elder leaves, Luke xxi. 30; to thrust for- 

men being chosen for the office), to ward, Acts Xix. 33. 
act as ambassador, 2 Cor. v. 20. mpoBarikds, 7, dv, pertaining to sheep, 

mpecBurépiov, tov, To, an assembly of John v. 2. 
elders, the Sanhedrim, Luke xxi. | mpéBarov, ov, 1é (mpoBaivw), a sheep ; 
66; officers of the church assembled, fig., a follower of Christ. 
1 Tim. iv. 14. mpo-BiBavw, ow, to put forward, Acts 

mpecBuitepos, tépa, tepoy (compar. of Xix. 33; to instigate, Matt. xiv. 8. 
mpéaBus, old), elder, (1) in age, | mpo-BdAérw, N.T., in mid., to provide, 
ING Te SUS Fe Abie ye ACS Galhitey Heb. xi. 40. 
often, ancestors, as Heb. xi. 2; (2) | mpo-ylvoua, to be, or be done before, 
in dignity and office, whether of the Rom. iii. 25. 
Jewish community (Matt. xvi. 21); | mpo-ywécnw, to know beforehand, Acts 
or the Christian (Acts xx. 17), Xxvl. 5; of the Divine foreknow- 
“ Presbyter.”’ ledge, Rom. viii. 29; 1 Pet. i. 20. 

mpecBurns, ov, 6, an old man, Luke | mpd-yvwsts, ews, 7, foreknowledge, Acts 
Thy) ete sts ee} pe letei es os 

mpeoBiris, Sos, 7, an aged woman, | mpé-yovos, ov, 6, a progenitor, plur., 
Titus ii. 3. ancestors, 1 Tim. v. 4; 2 Tim. i. 3. 

mpnvis, €s, prone, falling headlong, | mpo-ypdpw, yw, to write before, in time, 
Acts i. 18. Eph. ii. 3; to write up, exhibit 

mpiw, or mpiw, Ist aor. pass., emploOny, before any one, Gal. iil. 1; to pre- 
to saw, to saw asunder, Heb. xi. 37. ordain, Jude 4. 

mptv, adv., of time, before, as conj. in | mpd-5ndos, ov, manifest to all, con- 
N.T., with or without #, sooner spicuous. 
than ; generally with acc. and inf., | mpo-didwui, (1) to give before, Rom. 
also with subj. aor. (as fut. perf.), x1. 355 (2) to betray. See following 
Luke i. 26; opt. in Acts xxv. 16, | word, 
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mpo-d0TNS, ov, 
vl. 16; 
lil. 4. 

mpo-Spouos, ov, 6, (see mpotpexw), 
@ precursor, forer unner, Heb, vi. 
20. 

mpo-etdov, 2nd aor. of mpoopaw. 
™po-eimoy, 2nd aor. of mpépnu, pert., 

mpoeipnka. 
Tpo- Ania, to hope before, Eph. i. 12. 
mpo-ev-cpxouet, to begin before, 2 Cor. 

Vili. 6, 10. 

mpo-er-ayyeAAw, in mid., 
before, Rom, i. 2. 

mpo-epxouat (see 108, 2), (1) to go 
forward, advance ; (2) to go before, 
precede, in time or place (gen. or 
acc.). 

mpo-eToud(w, ow, to appoint before- 
hand, to predestine, Rom. ix. 23. 

™po- ev-aryyeAiCoj.at, to foretell glad 
tidings, Gal. iii. 8. 

mpo-exw, in mid., to hold before one- 
self, to be superior, Rom. iii. 9 
(see 358). 

mpo-nyeoua, ova, to take the lead, to 
lead onward by example, Rom. 
Xil. 10. 

mpo-Oeois, ews, 7 7 (TiOhut), (1) a setting 
before ; of &pro ris 2 At ee the 
loaves of the presentation, or the 
show bread, compare Heb. ix. 2; (2) 
a predetermination, purpose, Acts 
sa, bee 

mpo-Béoutos, fa, ov, set beforehand, 
appointed be fore, G: Gal. iv. 2. 

mpo-Buuia, as, 7, alaucrity, willingness. 

6, a betrayer, Luke 
INCtS nylon 52) 3 225) Mam. 

to promise 

mpd-Byuos, ov, predisposed, ready, 
willing, Matt. xxvi. 41; 7d mpé- 
Oupoy, alacrity, Rom. i. 15; adv., 
-ws, readily, with alacrity, 1 Pet. 
2) 

Fpo- torn, act., 2nd aor. and perf., 
and mid., (1) to preside over, to 
govern, gen.; (2) to care for, prac- 
tise, gen., Titus i lil. 8. 

™po-KaAew, @, in mid., 
stimulate, Gal. v. 26. 

mpo-kaT-ayyeAAw, to announce before- 
hand, to promise. 

mpo-kat-apti(w, to make ready before- 
hand. 

to provoke, 

VOCABULARY. [ mpo-Sérns —pos 

mpd-reyict, to lie, or be placed before, to 
be proposed, as duty, example, re- 
ward, &c., Heb. vi. 18; to be at 
hand, to be present, 2 Cor. viii. 12. 

mpo-Knpvoow, kw, to announce, or preach 
beforehand, Acts 1 10; 

mpo-kow}, js, 7, urging forward, fur- 
therance, advance, Phil. i. 12, 25. 

mpo-Kéntw, to make progress in (dat. or 
év); to advance to (éml, acc.); of 
time, Rom. xiii. 12; to be advanced, 
or far spent. 

mpd-Kpiua, aros, 76, a forejudging, pre- 
judice, 1 Tim. v. 21. 

mpo-kupdw, @, to establish, or ratify 
before, Gal. iil, 17. 

mpo-Aaupavw, to take before, anticipate; 
pass., to be overtaken, or caught, 
Gal. vi. 1. 

mpo-A€éyw, to tell beforehand, forewarn. 
mpo-uapTvpouat, to testify beforehand, to 

predict, 1 Pet. i. 11. 
mpo-MeAeTaw, @, to care for beforehand, 

to premeditate, Luke xxi. 14. 
mpo-mepyivdw, @, to be anxious, or 

solicitous beforehand, Mark xiii. 11. 
mpo-voew, @, to perceive beforehand, to 

provide for, gen.; in mid., to pro- 
vide for oneself, to practise, acc. : 

mpd-vo.a, as, 7, providence, Acts XXIV. 3; 
care for (gen.), Rom. xiii. 14, 

mpo-opdw, @, 2nd aor., mpoeidov, to see 
beforehand, Acts xxi. 29; Gal. ui. 8; 
mid., to have before one’s eyes, Acts — 
li. 25 (LXX.). 

mpo-opitw, to predetermine, to pre- 
ordain, Acts iv. 28; Rom. vill. 29 ; 
COIs Th GPR Olah Te Gy sie 

mpo-racxw, to suffer beforehand, 1 Thess, — 
hy 2 

mpo-réumw, to send forward, to accom- — 
pany, to bring one on his way. 

mpo-meTns, €s (wintw), precipitate, head- 
long, rash. 

Mpo-Mupevouat, Touat, 1D oe to pre-— 
cede, to pass on before (gen.), Luke | 
Te 70s 

aie (see 807), prep., gov. gen., dat., 
and accus. cases, general signif, 
towards. IN COMPOSITION, it de- 
notes motion, direction, reference, 
nearness, addition, 
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mpo-cdBBarov, ov, 76, the day before the 
Sabbath, Mark xv. 42. 

tpoa-ayoperw, to address by name, to 
designate, Heb. v. to. 

mpoo-ayw, (1) trans., to bring to, to 
bring near ; (2) intrans., to come to, 
or towards, to approach. 

Tpoo-aywyn, 78, 7, approach, access, 
Rom. v. 2; Eph. i. 18, iii. 12 (eis, 
mpds, acc.). 

mpoo-aitew, @, to beg, to ask earnestly. 
mpoo-aitns, ov, 6, a beggar, a mendicant. 
mpoo-ava-Baivw, to go up to (a more 

honourable place), Luke xiv. 10. 
mpoc-avadickw, to consume over and 

above, to spend further. 
mpoo-ava-rAnpow, @, to fill up by adding 

to, to supply abundantly (acc.). 
mpoc-ava-TiOnut, to lay up over and 

above ; in mid., (1) to communicate, 
or impart in addition (ace. and 
dat.), Gal. ii. 1; (2) to confer with 
(dat.), Gal. 1. 16. 

mpoo-ameikew, &, to utter additional 
threats, Acts iv. 21. 

mpoo-daravdw, &, now, to expend besides, 
Luke x. 35. 

mpoo-déoua, to want more, to stand in 

need of (gen.), Acts Xvil. 25. 
mpoo-éxoua, dep. mid., (1) to recetve to 

one’s company; (2) to admit, allow, 
tolerate (with ov, to reject, Heb. 
Xi. 35; (3) to await, to expect (acc.). 

mpoa-doKaw, @, to look for, expect, an- 
ticipate, whether with hope or fear. 

mpoc-Soxia, as, 7, & looking for, ex- 
pectation, anticipation. 

mpoo-edw, &, to permit, or suffer further, 
Acts Xxvil. 7. 

mpoo-eyyil«, to approach, to come near 
to (dat.), Mark 1. 4. 

mpoa-edpevw, to wait upon, to minister 
to, dat., 1 Cor. ix. 13. 

mpoc-epyd¢oua, dep. mid., to gain by 
labour in addition, Luke xix. 16. 

mpoo-epxouat (see 103, 2), (1) gene- 
rally, to come, or to go to, abs., or 
dat. of place or person, to visit, to 
have intercourse with ; (2) specially, 
to approach, to draw near to, Gop 
or Curist, Heb. vil. 25; (3) to 
assent to, concur in, 1 Tim, vi. 3. 

VOCABULARY. TO 

mpoo-evxh, 7s, 7, (1) prayer to God; 
(2) a place where prayer is offered, 
an oratory, **proseucha,” Acts xvi. 
1316: 

mpug-evxoua, dep. mid., to pray to 
God, to offer prayer, to pray for 
(ace. of thing, tmép or mepl, of 
person, iva (atws), of object, occa- 
sionally inf.). 

mpoo-€xw, to apply, with vody ex- 
pressed or understood, to apply the 
mind, to attend to, dat., with amd, 
to beware of, also inf. with pf. 

Tpoo-nrdw, @, to affix with nails, Col. 
il. 14. 

mpoa-nAvToOs, ov, 6, 7 (Epxoua), a ‘*pro- 
selyte,”’ a convert to Judaism. 

mpda-Kaipos, ov, temporary, transient. 
mpoo-kadew, @, N.T., mid., to call to 

oneself, to call for, to summon ; fig., 
to call to an office, to call to the 
Christian faith. 

mpoo-Kaptepew, @, to persevere in, to 
continue stedfast in, dat. 

Tpog-KapTEpnots, ews, 7H, perseverance, 
Eph. vi. 18. 

mpos-Kepddaov, ov, a cushion for the 
head, a pillow, Mark iv. 38. 

mpoo-KAnpdw, @, to adjoin by lot, or 
choice ; pass., to consort with, dat., 
Acts xvii. 4. 

mpda-KALo1s, ews, 7 (KAlvw), a leaning 
towards, partiality, 1 Tim. v. 21. 

Tp0c-KOAAdw, @, how, to join oneself to 
(dat.), as a companion, Acts v. 36; 
to cleave to (mpds, acc.), as a hus- 
band, Matt. xix. 5. 

mpda-Kouua, Tos, To, a stumbling-block, 
an occasion of falling, a cause of 
sinning, Rom. xiv. 13. 

Tpoo-KoT, 7s, 7, offence, an occasion of 
offence, or stumbling, 2 Cor. vi. 3. 

mpoo-KomTw, to strike the foot against, 
so, to stumble, to take offence, 
1 Pet. ii. 8. 

mpoo-KvAiw, to roll to, or upon (ént, 
ace.), Matt. xxvii. 60; Mark xy. 
46. 

mpoa-kuvéw, to bow down, or to pros- 
trate oneself to, to worship, God or 
inferior beings, to adore (dat. or 
acc.). See Synonyms. 

00 
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mpoo-Kuyntis, ov, 6, a worshipper, John 
thi St 

mpoo-Aadew, @, to speak to, to converse 
with, Acts Xill. 43. 

mpoo-AauBavw, N.T., mid., to take 
to oneself, i.e., food, companions, 
to receive to fellowship, Rom. 
Zane ie 

mpoo-Anis, ews, 7, An assuming, @ 
taking to oneself, a reception, Rom. 
2a 1th 

mpoo-mevw, to continue with or in, to 
adhere to (dat.), to stay in (ev) a 
place. 

mpoo-opuiCw (Spuos), to come to anchor, 
to draw to shore. 

mpoa-opeiAw, to owe besides, or in ad- 
dition, Philem. 19. 

mpoa-oxbitw (dx0ew), to be grieved, or 
offended with (dat.), Heb. iil, 10, 17 
(LXX.). 

mpdo-meivos, ov (reiva), very hungry). 
mpoo-mhyvuut, to affix, to fasten, applied 

to Christ’s being fastened to the 
cross, Acts ll. 23. 

mpoc-mimtw, (1) to fall down before 
(dat. or mpdés, ace.); (2) to rush 
against (dat.), Matt. vii. 25. 

mpoo-moew, @, in mid., to fashion one’s 
self to; hence, to pretend (inf.), 
Luke xxiv. 28. 

mpoo-mopevoua, to come to, approach 
(dat. ). 

mpos-pryvuut, to dash against, as waves, 
Luke vi. 48. 

mpoo-tdccw, tw, abs. or acc., and inf., 
to enjoin (acc.) upon (dat.); pass., 
perf., part., constituted. 

mpo-atdrtis, los, 7, a patroness, Rom. 
Savi ee2e 

mpoo-tlOnu, to place near, or by the 
side of, to add to (dat. or émi, dat. 
or acc.); mid., with inf., to go on 
to do a thing, i.e, to do aguin, 
Acts xii. 3; Luke xix. 11. So 1st 
aor., pass., part., Luke xix. 11 (see 

399, d). 
mpoo-tpéxw, 2nd aor., mpocédpapov, to 

run to, Mark x. 17. 
mpoo-pdytov, ov, To, anything eaten 

with bread, as fish, meat, &c., 
John xxi. 5. 

‘VOCABULARY. [ mpoo-KuvyThs—mpo-pépa 

mpo-coaros, ov (from spa tw, to slaugh- 
ter, ‘‘just slain”’), recent, new, Heb. 
x. 20. The allusion is sacrificial. 
Adv., -ws, recently, Acts xviii. 2. 

mpooc-pépw, to bring to, dat.; to offer, 
to present, as money, Acts vill. 18 ; 
specially, to offer sacrifice ; mid., to 
bear oneself towards, to deal with, 
Heb. xii. 7. 

mpoo-ians, €s, friendly, amiable, Phil. 
iv. 8. 

mpoo-popa, Gs, 7, an offering, a sacri- 
Jice, an oblation. 

mpoc-pwvew, @, to call to (dat.), to cry 
aloud, to call to oneself (acc.). 

mpds-xXuo1s, ews,  (xew), an affusion, a 
sprinkling, Heb. xi. 28. 

mpoc-Waiw, to touch lightly, Luke 
xi. 46. 

mpotwmo-Anmréw, @, to accept the person 
of any one, to show partiality, James 
il. 9. 

TMpoowmo-AnmTns, ov, 6, a respecter of 
persons, a partial one, Acts x. 34. 

mpocamo-Anwla, as, 7, respect of per- 
sons, partiality. 

mpdcwmov, ov, 75 (wp), (1) the face, 
the countenance ; in antithesis with 
Kapdla, mere appearance; (2) the sur- 
face, as of the earth, Luke xxi. 35; 
of the heaven, Matt. xvi. 3. 

mpo-Tacow, tw, to appoint before, Acts 
XVii. 26. 

mpo-telvw, to stretch out, as one bound 
for castigation, Acts xxl. 25. 

mpoTepos, épa, epoy (comparative of 
apo), former, Eph. iv. 22; 7d mpé- 
tepoy, as ady., before, formerly. 

mpo-Tl6nut, N.T., mid., (1) to set forth, 
Rom. iii. 25; to purpose, to design 
beforehand, Rom. i. 12. 

mpo-rpémw, in mid., to exhort, Acts 
XV1ll. 27. 

mpo-tpéxw, 2nd aor., mpocdpamov, to run 
before. 

mpo-imdpx~, to be formerly, with — 
particip., Luke xxii, 12; Acts 
Vili. 9. 

mpd-pacis, ews, 7, a pretext, an excuse ; 
dat., adverbially, in appearance, 
pretence. 

mpo-pépw, to bring forth, Luke vi. 45. 
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mpé-pnut, perf., mpoefpnxa; 2nd aor., 
mpoeimov; to say before, i.e, at an 
earlier time, Gal. i. 9; in an earlier 
part of the discourse, 2 Cor. vil. 3 ; 
or prophetically, Mark xiii. 23. 

mpo-ontela, as, 7, (1) the gift of pro- 
phecy ; (2) the exercise of the gift. 
So plur., prophecies. 

mpo-ontevw, ow, to be a prophet, to 
prophesy, to foretell, to forth-tell, or 
speak of Divine things; of false 
prophets, Matt. vil. 22; to divine, 
used in mockery, Matt. xxvi. 68. 

mpo-onTns, ov, 6, (1) a prophet, a 
teacher inspired and sent by God: 
plur., the prophetic books of the 
O.T.; (2) a poet, a minstrel, Titus 
1, 12. 

mpu-pntikds, N, 3v, prophetic, uttered by 
prophets. 

ampo-pitis, tos, 7, & prophetess, Luke 
Ti, BAGlE used of @ pretended pro- 
phetess, Rev. il. 20. 

mpo-pldvw, to anticipate, to be before- 
hand, with particip., Matt. xvii. 25. 

mpo-xepiCouct, to appoint, to choose, to 
destine, Acts Xxll. 14, XXvi. 16. 

™po-xeEipo-tovew, @, to fore-appoint, to 
choose beforehand, Acts x. 41. 

Tpdxopos, ov, 6, Prochdrus, Acts vi. 5. 
mpvuya, as, 7, the hindmost part of a 

ship, the stern, Acts xxvil. 41. 
mpwt, ady., the very early morning, the 

dawn. 
mpwtuos, n, ov, early, of the early rain, 

James v. 7. 
mpwives, adj., belonging to the morning, 

of the morning star, Rey. i. 28. 
mpwitos, ta, ov, of the morning, fem. 

(dpa), Matt. xe-qrail 16 
mpépa, as, 7, the forward part of a 

ship, the prow, Acts Xxvil. 41. 
mpwreiw, to have pre-eminence, to be 

chief, Col. 1. 18. 
mpwto-Ka0-edpla, as, 7, & chief or upper- 

most seat. 
mpwro-KAcia, as, n, the chief place at a 

banquet. 
mpatos, , ov (superlative of mpd), first, 

in place, time, or order; mpatov, as 
adverb, jirst, Mark iv. 28; 1d 
mpatoyv, at the first, John x. 40, 

VOCABULARY, 113 

mpwro-oratns, ov, 6, a leader, a ring- 
leader, Acts xxiv. 5. 

mpwto-TéKia, twy, ta, the rights of the 
Jirst-born, the birthright, Heb. xii. 16. 

mpwtd-rokos, ov, first-born, chief; 6 mpw- 
TéToKos, specially a title of CuRistT, 
Plur., the jirst-born, Heb. xii. 23, 
of saints who died before Christ’s 
coming. 

mrTalw, gw, intrans., to stumble, to fall, 
to err, Rom. xi. 11; James iil. 2. 

mrépva, as, n, the heel, John xiii. 18. 
mTEpvy.ov, ov, To (dim. mrépvé), the 

extremity, as a battilement, or para- 
pet, Matt. iv. 5. 

mrTépué, uv'yos, 7, & wing, a pinion. 
mTnvos, h, dv (mwéToua), winged ; 

arnva, birds, fowls. 
mTT0éw, @, IM pass, 

1 Pet. iii. 6. 
aténois, ews, n, consternation, 1 Pet. 

ili. 6. 
TiroAcuats, 

Seely 7s 
mTUoy, ov, 76, a fan, a winnowing- 

shovel, Matt. i. 12. 
mrUpo, in pass., to be in consternation, 

Phil. i. 28. 
mTVGKa, atus, Té, spittle, saliva, John 

ix. 6. 
mticow, tw, to fold, to roll up, as a 

scroll, Luke iv. 20. 
mTTiw, cw, to spit, John ix. A. 
TTGua, atos, Ts (wimtw), a body fallen 

in death, a carcase, Matt. xxiv. 28. 
mraéows, ews, 7, a fall, lit. or fig., Matt. 

vil. 273 Luke li. 34. 
mTwxela, as, h, poverty, want. 
TTwxevw, aw, to be in poverty, 2 Cor. 

Viil. 9. 
rrwx0s, 4, dv, reduced to beggary, poor, 

destitute, spiritually poor, in a good 
sense, Matt. v. 3; 1m a bad sense, 

TO 

to be alarmed, 

Acts tos, 7, Ptolemais, 

Rey. iii. 27: See Synonyms, 
muyun, As, 7 (wut), the fist. 
Tli@wv, wos, 6, Python, a divining 

demon ; called after a name of the 
heathen deity Apollo, Acts xvi. 16, 

muxvds, f, ov, Srequent, 1 Pimesvenoois 
neut, plur., tuxva, as adverb, often, 
Luke v. 333 so mukvotepoy, mort: 
Frequently, Acts xxiv, 26, 
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muxtetw (rt), to box, strike, 1 Cor. | 
ix, 26. 

mvaAn, ns, 7, @ door or gate; mlAu 
ddov, the gates of Hades, i.e., the 
powers of the unseen world, Matt. 
xvi. 18. 

murwy, avos, 6, the entrance to a house, 
Acts x. 17; @ gateway, porch, 
Matt. xxvi. 71. 

muvodvoua, 2nd aor., émvOdunv, (1) to 
ask, to enquire (interrog. particle, 
with indice. or opt., or ace.; from 
by mapa); (2) to ascertain by enquiry, 
Acts xXili. 34. 

mip, mupds, 76, fire generally: of the 
heat of the sun, Rev. xvi. 83 of light- 
ning, Luke ix. 54; Gop is so called, 
Heb. xii. 29; fig. for strife, Luke 
xii. 49; trials, 1 Cor. iii. 13. So 
the infernal fire, or future punish- 
ment, Matt. xviii 8. In Heb. x. 27, 
mupos CjAos stands for ardour, vehe- 
mence. 

mupd, as, 7, a heap of fuel burning, 
Acts XXVill. 2, 3. 

mipyos, ov, 6, a tower, a lofty building, 
a fortress (comp. burgh). 

mipecow, to be sick of a fever, Matt. 
vil. 14. 

mupetds, ov, 6, a fever. 
mipwos, 7, ov, fiery, glittering, Rev. 

1B 1 
mupdw, @, N.T. pass., to be set on fire, 

to burn, to be inflamed, to glow with 
heat, as metal in a furnace, to be 
tried with fire. 

muppatw, to be fire-colowred, to be red, 
Matt. xvi. 2. 

muppds, a, dv, fiery-red, fire-coloured, 
Rey. vi. 4. 

mUpwos, ews, 7, a& burning, a confla- 
gration, Rev. xvill. 9, 18; severe 
trial, as by fire, 1 Pet. iv. 12. 

mw, an enclitic particle, even, yet, 
used only in composition, pijmw, 
pndérw, &e. 

mwréw, @, how, to sell, to trade, Matt. 
seh ThE 

T@Aos, ov, 6, a youngling, a foal, or 
colt, as Matt. xxi. 2. 

ma@-mote, ady., used only after a nega- 
tive, not yet even, not at any time. 

VOCABULARY. [ wunreso— Papa 

mwpio, @, ow, to harden, to render 
callous, fig. 

mépwris, ews, 7, hardness, of heart, 
callousness. ; 

mws, an enclitic particle, in a manner, 
by any means. 

mos, adv., interrog., how? in what 
manner? by what means? Also 
in exclamations, as Luke xu. 50; 
John xi. 36; with subj. or opt. 
(av), implying a strong negative, 

att. xxvi. 54; Acts vill 31. 
Often (N.T.) in indirect interro- 
gations (classical, éxws) Matt. vi. 
28, &e. 

Ps 

P, p, pa, rho, 7, and as an initial, 
6, rh, the seventeenth letter. As 
a numeral, p’ = 100; ,p = 100,000. 

‘PadB, or ‘PaxaB, 7 (Heb.), Rahab. 
‘PaBBi, 6 (Heb.), ‘‘ Rabbi,” my master, 

a title of respect in Jewish schools 
of learning. 

paBBovi, or paBBovrvt, 6 (Heb.), like 
paBBl, but of higher honour, my 
great master. 

paBdiCw, tow, to scourge, to beat with 
rods, Acts xvi. 22; 2 Cor. xi. 25. 

paBdos, ov, 7, a wand, rod, staff, Rey. 
x1. 1; 1 Cor. iv. 21; Matt. x. 10; 
a rod of authority, a sceptre, Heb. 
Ths 

faBd-odxos, ov, 6 (€xw), the holder of 
the rods, a Roman officer, lictor, 
Acts xvi. 35, 38. 

‘Payad, 6 (Heb.), Ragau, Luke i. 35. 
pgdi-ovpynua, aros, Td (padios, easy, and 

épyov, ‘an easy or careless deed”), 
an act of villainy, Acts xvii. 14. 

padi-ovpyla, as, 4, craftiness, villainy, 
Acts Xill. 10. 

‘Pakd (Heb., Chald. form), Raca! a 
term of contempt, Matt. v. 22 (see 
153; i1.). 

pakos, ous, Td (pnyvuut), a remnant torn 
off; @ piece, Matt. ix. 16. 

‘Paua, » (Heb.), dat., -¢, Rama, Matt. 
ll. 18, 

an 

| 

— 
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favti(w, tow, to sprinkle, to cleanse 
ceremonially (ace.) by sprinkling, to 
purify from (a). 

paytisuds, ov, 6, sprinkling, purifica- 
tion. 

pami(w, tow, to smite with the hand, 
distinguished from pafdiCw. 

pdmiopua, aros, 76, a blow with the open 
hand, a slap. 

pais, tos, n, a needle. 
“PaxaB, see ‘PaaB. 
‘PaxnaA, 4 (Heb.), Rachel, Matt. ii. 

18. 
*PeBéxna, ns, 7, Rebekah, Rom. ix. 10. 
peda, or pedn, ns, 7, & chariot, Rev. 

XVlil. 13. 
“‘Peupadv, or ‘Peddy, 6, a Coptic word, 

Remphan, the Saturn of later my- 
thology, Acts vil. 43 (Heb., Chiun, 
Amos v. 26), 

few (F), pedow, to flow, John vii. 38. 
péw (see Gul, eirov). From this obs. 

root, to say, are derived ; act. perf., 
elpnka; pass., elpnuat; ist aor. pass., 
eppeOny or eppnOny ; part., pndels. 

“‘Pyy.ov, ov, 76, Rhegium, now Rheggio, 
Acts xxviii. 13. 

piyua, aros, 76 (pyyvuut), what is 
broken, a crash, a ruin, Luke 
Vi. 49. 

bnyvuns, pntwo (or phoow, as Mark 
ii, 22), to break, to rend, to burst, 
to dash against the ground, to break 
forth, as into praise, Gal. iv. 27. 

fjua, aros, 76, a thing spoken; (1) a 
word or saying of any kind, as com- 
mand, report, promise; (2) a thing, 
a matter, a business. 

‘Pnod, 6 (Heb.), Rhesa, Luke i. 27. 
pioow, see piyvume. 
fhtwp, opos, 6, an orator, Acts xxiv. 1. 
pyt@s, adv., expressly, im so many 

words, 1 Tim, iv. 1. 
fifa, ns, 7, (1) a root of a tree, or a 
plant; met., the origin, or source 
of anything ; fig., constancy, per- 
severance; (2) that which comes 
from the root, a descendunt, Rom. 
30% UPD 

fi(dw, @, dow, to root; perf., pass., 
part., epprSeuevos, firmly rooted ; 
tig., Eph. iii. 18; Col. ii, 7. 

VOCABULARY. 

| 
| 
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pirn, js, H (pimrw), a jerk, a twinkle, 
as of the eye, 1 Cor. xv. 52. 

pimi(w, tow, to move, as waves by the 
wind, James i. 6. 

pimtéw, &, Yow, ist aor., éspupa; part., 
pivas; to throw up, to cast off, or 
away, Acts xxil. 23. 

pirtw, bw, to throw, throw apart, Matt. 
ix. 36; to jerk, Luke iv. 35; Matt. 
Xxvll. 5; to throw out, as anchors 
from a ship, Acts xxvii. 29; to lay 
down, to expose, Matt. xv. 30. 

“PoBodu, 6 (Heb.), Rehoboam, Matt. 
7 Ge 

‘Pédn, ns, 7 (Rose), Rhoda, Acts 
aH Mey 

‘Pddos, ov, 7, Rhodes, Acts xxi. 2. 
pagnddy, adv. (fotos, roaring, as of 

waves), with a noise, or sound, 
2 Pet. ili, 10. 

poupata, as, 7, a sword, as Rev. i. 16; 
fig., piercing grief, Luke ii. 35. 

“‘PouBany, 6 (Heb.), Reuben, Rev. vii. 5. 
‘Pové, 7 (Heb.), Ruth, Mark i. 5. 
‘Povgos, ov (Lat.), Rufus, (1) Mark 

XV. 21; (2) Rom. xvi. 13. Perhaps 
the same person. 

pvun, ns, 7, a narrow street, a lane. 
plouct, cou, dep. mid., 1st aor., pass., 

eppuvcbnv, to draw, or snatch from 
danger, to deliver; 6 fudwevos, the 
Deliverer. 

purapla, as, 7, filth, pollution, James 
Hy Pie 

pimapds, d, dv, sordid, filthy, defiled, 
James ii. 2, 

pumos, ov, 6, filth, filthiness, 1 Pet. 
shi, Date 

purdw, @, to be filthy, Rev. xxii. 11. 
pvows, ews, 7 (pe(F)w), a fluc. 
puris, idos, 7, a. wrinkle; fig., a 

spiritual defect, Eph v. 27. 
‘Pauaikds, 7, dv, Roman, Luke xxiii. 

38. 
“‘Pwuatos, ov, 6, a Roman, a citizen of _ 

Rome. 
‘Payuaistt, adv., in the Roman, or 

Latin tongue, John xix. 10, 
‘Paun, ns, 7, Rome. 
povvuut, posw, to strengthen; perf., 

pass., imper., €ppwoo, éppwobe, farer 
well, Acts Xv. 29, XXill, 30, 

in 
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=. 

=, o, final s, olypa, 
eighteenth letter. As a numeral, 
go’ = 200; 6 = 200,000, 

oaBaxéavi (Chald.), sabachthani, thou 
hast, or hast thou forsaken me? 
Matt. xxvii. 46; Mark xv. 34; 
from the Chaldee rendering of Ps. 
TSG Te 

oaBaéé (Heb.), sabaoth, hosts, armies, 
in the phrase, the Lorp (Jehovah) 
of hosts, Rom. ix. 29; James v. 4. 

gaBBaricuds, 03, 6, a keeping of sab- 
bath, Heb. iv. 9. 

peeBaror, ov, 76 (from Heb.), dat.. 
plur., cdBBaci(v), (1) the sabbath ; 
(2) a period of seven days, a week. 
In both senses the plural is some- 
times used. 

caynyn, ns, n, a drag-net. 
Saddovnaios, ov, 6, a Sadducee. Plur., 

of the -sect in general. Prob. de- 
rived from the Heb. word for just, 
righteous. 

Sadwn, 6 (Heb.), Sadok, Matt. i. 13. 
caivw, to move, disturb, pass., 1 Thess. 

rity Sie 
oakkos, ov,-6, a sack, sackcloth. 
Saad, 6 (Heb.), Sala, Luke iii. 35. 
Sodabina, 6 (Heb.), Salathiel, Matt. 

ry ee 
Sarauls, vos, 7, Salamis, Acts xiii. 5. 
Sadelu, 7, Salim, John iii. 23. 
cudevw, aw, to shake, to cause to 

shake; so, to excite, as the popu- 
lace, Acts xvii. 13; fig., to disturb 
in mind, 2 Thess. ii. 2. 

Sarnu, 7 (Heb.), Salem, Heb. vii. 1. 
Sa 6 (Heb.), Salmon, Matt. 

Thy 
Sadruavn, ns, n, Salmone, Acts xxvii. 7. 
oddos, ov, 6, the rolling of the sea in a 

tempest, Luke xxi. 25. 
codmyt, wyyos, 7, a trumpet. 
cadricw, low (class, vyéw), to sound a 

trumpet. For impers. use, 1 Cor. 
xv, 52 (see 171). 

cakmoths, ov, 6 (class, -vyKTHs), a 
trumpeter. 

Sardun, ns, 7, Salome, wife of Zebe- 
dee, Mark xv. 40, Xvi. 1. 

sigma, s, the 

VOCABULARY. [Z—odipg 

Zaudpea, as, 7, Samaria, either (1) the 
district, or (2) the city, afterwards 
called Sebaste. 

Sauapeityns, ov, 6, a Samaritan. 
Sauapeitis, dos, 7, a@ Samaritan 

woman. 
Sauo-bpacn, ns, 7, Samothrace, Acts 

xO, Hil, 
Sdpos, ov, 7, Samos, Acts xx. 15. 
Zauound, 6 (Heb.), Samuel. 
Sauydy, 6 (Heb.), Samson, Heb. xi. 32. 
oavdaiov, ov, 76, a sandal. 
cays, (Sos, n, a plank, a board, Acts 

XXVIL. 
Saova, 6 (Heb.), Saul, (1) the king of 

Israel; (z) the apostle, only in 
direct ‘address (see SavaAos). 

campos, a, dv, rotten, hence useless ; 
fig., impure. 

Samrgetpn, ns, 7, Sapphira, Acts v. 1. 
Zdrpeipos, ov, 6, a sapphire, Rey. 

0-43 (o} 
capydyn, ns, 7}, & basket, generally of 

twisted cords, 2 Cor. xi. 33. 
Sadpdes, wy, dat., ecr(v), ai, Sardis, 

Rev. i. 11. 
odpdivos, ov, 6, see next word. 
capdiov, tov, 7d, a sardine stone, blood 

or fresh coloured ; or carnelian. 
oapd- dvut, vxXos, 4, a sardonyx, a pre- 

cious stone, white streaked with 
red. 

Sdperra, wy, ta, Sarepta, Luke iv. 26. 
capkirds, 7, dv, fleshly, whether (1) sub- 

ject to carnal lusts and infirmities ; 
or (2) relating to the external con- 
dition. ; 

adpkvos, 7, ov, fleshy, constituted of 
jlesh, opp. to AlBwos, 2 Cor. iii. 3. 

odpt, oapkds, 7, flesh, the human body, 
man, human nature ; mara odpé, 
every man, all men; Kata odpka, as — 
a man; odpt kar aiua, flesh and 
blood, 1.e., man in his weak and — 
corrupt state ; Civ ... Tepimateiy Kate 
capa, to live, to walk after flesh, 
denoting a carnal, worldly life. 
The word denotes consanguinity, 
natural relation, or descent, Mosaic 
rites, the external or cer emonial opp. 
to the internal and spiritual, Gal. 
ili, 3. 
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Zapovx, 6 (Heb.), or Sepovx, Saruch, 
or Seruch (Serug), Luke i. 35. 

capdw, @, dow, to sweep, to cleanse with 
a broom. 

Sappa, as, 7, Sarah. 
Sdpwy, wvos, 6, Saron, Acts ix. 35. 
Saray, 6 (Heb.), and Saravas, a, the 

Adversary, Satan, the Heb. prep. 
name for the Devil, 5:¢BoAos ; met., 
for one who would do (consciously 
or wnconsciously) the work of Satan, 
Matt. xvi. 23. 

cdtov, ov, Td (see pddios), a@ seah, a 
measure equal to a modius and a 
half, Matt. xiii. 33; Luke xin. 21. 

Savados, ov, 6, Saul, the apostle, gene- 
rally in this form (see Saova). 

oBévvuut, oBéow, (1) to extinguish, to 
quench ; (2) fig., to restrain. 

cearov, js, od (only masc. in N.T.), 
a reflex. pron., of thyself; dat., 
ceaute, to thyself; acc., ceautdv, 
thyself. 

oeBaCoua, dep., pass., to stand in awe 
of, to worship religiously. 

céBacua, atos, 74, an obiect of religious 
worship, 2 Thess. li. 43 anything 
regarded as sacred, as altars, 
images, &c., Acts xvii. 23. 

ceBaotés, h, dv, venerated, august, 
a title of the Cesars, Augustus, 
Acts xxv. 21. Hence, secondarily, 
Augustan, imperial, Acts xxvil. 1. 

céBoun, dep., to reverence, to worship 
God, Mark vil. 7; of ceBouevor, the 
devout, ‘‘proselytes of the gate.” 

cepa, as, 7, & chain, 2 Pet. i. 4. 
ceiouds, ov, 6, a shaking, as an earth- 

quake, Matt. xxiv. 7; a@ storm at 
sea, Matt. vill. 24. 

cciw, ow, to shake; fig., to agitate. 
Sexovvdos, ov, 6 (Lat.), Secundus, Acts 

xoxey 4s 
SercvKea, as, 7, Seleucia, Acts xiii. 4. 
ceAnvn, ns, 7, the moon. 
ceanuid(oua, to be lunatic, to suffer 
from periodical disease, as epilepsy. 

Seuel, 5 (Heb.), Shimei, Luke ui. 26. 
ceuldaris, ews, 7, flour, Rev. xvill. 13. 
ceuvds, h, dv, (1) venerable, serious, of 

men; (2) honourable, of acts. 
ceuydtns, THTOS, 7, dignity, seriousness. 
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Sépyios, ov, 6, Sergius, Acts xiii. 7. 
379, 6 (Heb.), Seth, Luke iii. 38. 
Siu, 6 (Heb.), Shem, Luke iii. 36. 
onuatvw, av@, Ist aor., éoruava, to 

signify, intimate. 
onueiov, ov, Td, a sign, that by which 

a thing is known, a token, an in- 
dication, of Divine presence and 
power, 1 Cor. xiv. 22; Luke xxi. 
7,11. Hence, especially, a miracle, 
whether real or unreal. 

onuedw, &, in mid., to mark for one- 
self, to note, 2 Thess. iii. 14. 

onuepov, ady., to-day, at this time, 
now;  (nuépa) onwepov, this very 
day, Acts xix. 40. 

aimw, to make rotten, 2nd perf., 
aéonna, to become rotten, perish, 
James v. 2. 

onpikds, h, dv, adj., silken, neut. as 
subst., silk, Rev. xviii. 12. 

ons, ontds, 6, a moth. 
ont6-Bpwros, ov, moth-eaten. 
abevdw, &, to strengthen, to confirm. 
ciayeév, dvos, n, the cheek, or jawbone. 
arydw, @, how, to keep silence, to keep 

a secret, Luke ix. 36; pass., to be 
concealed, Rom. xvi. 25. 

alyn, 7s, n, silence. 
aidnpeos, €a, evy, contr., ovs, &, ody, 

made of iron, Acts xii. 10. 
al5npos, ov, 6, iron, Rev. xviii. 12. 
Sibav, avos, n, Sidon. 
Z:ddnos, la, dv, Sidonian, inhabitant of 

Sidon. 

odpios, tov, 6 (Lat.), an assassin, 
Acts xxi. 38. 

alxepa, 76 (Heb. Chald. form), strong, 
intoxicating drink, Luke i. 15. 

Bidas, dat. a, ace. av, 6, Silas, contr. 
from Silvanus. 

SiAovavds, od, 6, Silvanus. 
Srwdu, 6, Siloam, or Siloah, Luke 

xi. 4; John ix. 11. 
oyuriybov, tov, 76 (Lat., semicinctium), 

an apron, worn by artizans. 
Ziuwy, wvos, 6, Simon. Nine persons 

of the name appear to be men- 
tioned, (1) the Apostle Peter; (2) 
the Apostle Zelotes ; (3) brother of 
Jesus, Mark vi. 3; (4) Simon of 
Cyrene; (5) father of Judas Iscariot, 
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(6) a ‘‘certain Pharisee,” Luke 
vil. 40; (7) Simon, the leper, Matt. 
xxvi. 6; (8) Simon Magus, Acts 
vill. 9; (9) Simon, the tanner, Acts 
ix. 43. Possibly (2) and (3) were 
identical ; see also (6) and (7). 

Swa, 7é (Heb.), Sinai. 
civam., ews, 76, mustard, mustard-seed. 
awodav, dvos, n, @ linen cloth, a sheet 

or wrapper of linen. 
ewid<w, to sift, as corn, to prove by 

trials and afflictions, Luke xxii. 31. 
awteutds, 7, dv, fed with corn, fatted. 
oitiotés, 4, ov, fed, nourished; 7a 

oiriotd, Matt. xxii. 4, fatlings. 
oito-metpiov, tov, 76, a corn-ration, 

Luke xii. 42. 
citos, ov, 6, wheat, corn; Ta Gira, 

grain. 
Sixdp, see Suxap. 
Soy, 6 or 76, Sion, the mountain ; 

met. (fem.), for the city Jerusalem ; 
and fig., for the church, the spiritual 
Jerusalem. 

ciwrdw, &, tow, to be silent, whether 
voluntarily or from dumbness ; to 
become still, as the sea, Mark iv. 39. 

vKavdarl(w, tow, to cause to stumble, 
pervert, to grieve (acc.); pass., to 
stumble, to be provoked, to be in- 
dignant. 

oKdvdador, ov, 76, a snare, a stumbling- 
block; fig., a cause of offence, or 
perversion. 

ckarTw, Ww, to dig. 
okay, ns, 4, a boat, a skiff (as exca- 

vated from a tree). 
oKéAos, ous, 76, the leg. 
oKéracua, ards, 76, clothing, 1 Tim. 

vi. 8. 
Skevas. a, 6, Sceva, Acts xix. 14. 
okeun, 7s, n, furniture, fittings, Acts 

XXVll. 19. 
okevos, ovs, Td, (1) @ vessel, or utensil, 

to contain a liquid, or for any other 
purpose; fig., of recipients gene- 
rally, as of mercy, of wrath, Rom. 
1X. 23, 32; (2) an instrument, by 
which anything is done ; domestic, 
Matt. xi. 29; of a ship, ‘‘the 
gear,” Acts xxvii. 17; fig., of God’s 
servants, Acts ix. 15; 2 Cor. iv. 7. 

VOCABULARY. ; [2wa—croprlos 

oKnvy, 7s, 7, @ tent, an abode, or 
dwelling, the tabernacle reared in 
the wilderness, an idolatrous taber- 
nacle, 

oKnvo-rnyla, as, 7, the fixing, or (met.) 
the feast, of tabernacles, John vii. 2. 

oKijvos, ous, 76, a tent; fig., of the 
human body, 2 Cor. v. 1, 4. 

oKnvo-moids, ov, 6, a tent-maker, Acts 
XVill. 3. 

oKnvsw, @, dow, to frame or spread a 
tent, Rev. vii. 15; met., to dwell, 
John i. 14; Rev. xii. 12, xiii, 6, 
KX, 3s 

okhveua, atos, 76, a tent pitched, a 
dwelling, Acts vii. 46; fig., of the 
body, 2 Pet. i. 13, 14. 

oxla, as, 4, (1) a shadow, a thick dark- 
ness, Matt. iv. 16 (LXX.); (2) a 
Saint delineation, Col. ii. 17. 

oxptaw, &, how, to leap, for joy, 
exult. 

okAnpo-Kapdla, as, 7, hardness of heart, 
perverseness. 

oKkAnpos, 4, dv, hard, violent, as the 
wind, James iii. 4; fig., grievous, 
painful, Acts ix. 5; stern, severe, 
Matt. xxv. 24. 

aKAnpétns, tHTos, 7, fig., hardness, of 
heart, obstinacy. 

TKAnpo-Tpaxnros, ov, hard, or stiff- 
necked ; fig., perverse, Acts vii. 51. 

TKAnpivw, vve, fig., to make hard, to 
harden, as the heart; mid., to 
harden oneself, to become obdurate, 
Acts xix. 9. 

oKoaids, ad, dv, crooked ; fig., perverse, 
MOrose. 

oxdroy, oros, 6, a thorn; fig., a sharp 
infliction, 2 Cor. xii. 7 

gKoTew, &, (1) to look at, to regard 
attentively ; (2) to take heed (acc.), 
beware (uh). 

oxomds, ov, 6, the mark aimed at; 
kata aKondy, in accordance with the 
mark, i.e., aiming straight at it, 
Phil. iii. 14. 

oKopTi(w, ow, to disperse, to scatter 
abroad, as frightened sheep, John 
x. 123 to distribute alms, 2 Cor. 
tbe, 

' okoptios, tov, 6, a scorpion, 
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oKotewds, h, dv, dark, darksome. 
okoTia, as, 7, darkness, privacy, Matt. 

x. 27; fig., spiritual darkness, or 
ignorance. 

cKoTti(w, ow, in pass., to be darkened, 
as the sun, Matt. xiii. 24; fig., as 
the mind, Rom. i. 21. 

oK6ToS, ous, Td (and ov, 6; see 3, a), 
darkness, physical, Matt. xxvii. 45; 
moral, John iii. 19. 

okorTdw, , pass. only, to be darkened, 
Rev. xvi. ro. 

okvBadov, ov, Td (perhaps from kvot 
Baddew, to cast to the dogs), refuse, 
dregs, Phil. i. 8. 

SxvOns, ov, 6, a Scythian; met., for 
the uncivilized, Col. iii. 11. 

oKvOp-wirds, dv, sad countenanced, stern, 
grim, Matt. vi. 16; Luke xxiv. 
Nile 

TKVAAw, AG, pass., perf., ~oxvAua, to 
trouble, harass, tire. 

ckvdAoy, ov, 76, spoil taken from a foe, 
Luke xi. 22. 

TKMANKO-BpwTos, 
Acts xii. 23. 

oKaAnt, nkos, 6, G gnawing worm; 
fig., torture. 

Tpuapaysivos, tyn, wov, made of emerald. 
omapaydos, ov, 6, an emerald. 
ourtpva, ns, n, myrrh. 
Sutpva, ns, n, Smyrna. 
Suupvaios, ov, 6, n, one of Smyrna, a 

Smyrnean. 
cuupyl(@, to mingle with myrrh, Mark 

Xva 23: 
Sddoua, wy, ta, Sodom. 
Sodoudv, or -uayv, ayTos, 

Solomon. 
gopos, ov, 6, a bier, an open coffin. 
ads, of, cov, a poss. pron., thy, thine 

ov, eaten by worms, 

or vos, 

(see 56). 
govddpiov, tov, 7d (Lat.), a napkin, 

handkerchief. 
Zoucdvva, ns, n, Susanna, Luke viii. 

a 
codla, as, 7, wisdom, insight, skill, 

human, Luke xi. 31; or divine, 
TH COT EZTs 2A. 

ropicw, tow, to make wise, to enlighten ; 
pass., to be devised skilfull y, 2 Pet. 
rig) 
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copds, 4, dv, wise, either (1) in action, 
(2) in acquirement, learned, skilful, 
able ; (3) in philosophy, profound. 

Srravia, as, 7, Spain, Rom. xv. 24. 
cmapacow, kw, to tear, to convulse, to 

throw into ) Spasms, Luke ix. 39. 
onapyavse, o ®, bow, perf., pass., part., 

eomapyavep.evos, to swathe, to wrap 
in swaddling g clothes. 

oraTahdw, @, now, to live extravagantly, 
or luawriously, 1 Tim. v. 6. 

omdw, @, dow, to draw, to draw out, as 
a sword. 

omeipa, ns, 7, (1) a band or cohort of 
soldiers, the tenth part of a legion, 
Acts x. 13; (2) a military guard, 
John xvill. 3, 12. 

omelpw, omep@, ISt aor., Eomeipa; pert., 
pass., €omapuart; 2nd aor., pass., 
eorapny, to sow, or scatter, as seed ; 
to spread, or scatter, as the word 
of God. Applied to giving alms, 
2, Cor, 1x. 65. tol burial sre@oar: 
XV. 42, 43; and to spiritual effort 
generally, Gal. vi. 8. 

omekovddtwp, opos, 6 (Lat.), a body 
guardsman, a soldier in attendance 
upon royalty, Mark vi. 27. 

omeviw, to pour out, as a drink offer- 
ing, to offer in sacrifice. 

orépua, atos, 7d, a seed, produce, 
Matt. xii. 38; children, offspring, 
posterity, John vii. 425 a remnant. 

omepy.o-Adyos, ov, 6, 7, @ trifler, Acts 
xvii 18; @¢., one who picks up 
trifles, as birds do seed. 

omeviw, ow, (1) to hasten, intrans., 
often adding to another verb the 
notion of speed, Luke xix. 5, 6; 
(2) to wish earnestly for (acc.), 
2 Pet, i. 12. 

omndraiov, ov, Td, & cave, a den. 
omAds, dBos, § oD a rock, occasioning ship= 

wreck ; of false teachers, Jude 12) 
omiAos, ov, a spot; tig., a blot, Eph. 

V2 7 5u2 ected Tae» 
oTlAdw, &, to stain, to contaminate. 
onmAayxvi¢oua, dep., with rst aor. 

pass., eomdrayxvicdny, to feel com- 
passion, to have pity on (gen., or 
eri, dat. or acc., once mepi, Matt, 
1x. 36). 
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the inward omAdyxva, wy, ta, bowels ; 
the gentler parts, ‘the heart,” 

emotions, Philem. 12. 
ondyyos, ov, 6, a sponge. 
onodds, 0b, h, ashes, 
omopa, as, 7, seed, 1 Pet. i. 23. 
ondpywos, dv, sown, neut. plur.; 

omédpiyia, corn-fields, Matt. xii. 1. 
gmépos, ov, 6, seed for sowing. 
crovdd(w, dow, to hasten, to give dili- 

gence, to be in earnest (with inf.). 
omovdaios, ala, aiov, diligent, forward ; 

adv., -ws, earnestly: neut. compar., 
Blsomas) /adv..)) 2 Lim: a) yl7/s ws; 
Phil. ii. 28. 

omovdh, js, 7, (1) speed, haste; (2) 
diligence, earnestness. 

omupts, tdos, 7, a hand-basket. 
atddiov, ov, 76, plur., orddiot, of, (1) 

a stadium, the eighth part of a 
Roman mile, John xi. 18; (2) 
race-course or circus, for public 
games, 1 Cor. 1x. 24. 

orduvos, ov, 6, 7, an urn, or vase, for 
the manna, Heb. ix. 4. 

oTaots, ews,  (toTnm), a standing up ; 
hence, (1) continuance, Heb. 1x. 8 ; 
(2) an uproar, Mark xv. 7; (3) a 
contentwon, a violent controversy, Acts 
ay Ge 

oTathp, épos, masc., a sfater, a silver 
coin, equal to the 8{5paxuov, which 
see; Matt. xvii. 27. 

ataupds, od, 6, a cross; met., often of 
Christ’s death. 

otavpdw, @, wow, to fix to the cross, to 
crucify; fig., to mortify, destroy, 
the corrupt | “nature. 

gTapvan, ns, 7, a grape, a cluster, or 
bunch of grapes. 

ordxus, vos, 6, an ear of corn. 
2raxus, vos, 6, Stachys, Rom. xvi. 9. 
areyn, ns, 7, & cover, a flat roof of a 

house, Mark u. 4. 
aréyw, to cover, to conceal, 

with, 1 Cor. ix, E25 eXd0 7 

Th 

to bear 

areipos, a, dv, barren, not bearing 
children. 

oré\Aw, to set, in mid., to care or 
provide for, 2 Cor. vill. 20; to 
withdraw from (ard), 2 Thess. 
li. 6. 

VOCABULARY. 
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oTéuua, atos, 76, a crown, a garland, 
Acts xiv. 13. 

otevayuds, od, 6, a groaning, Acts 
Vil. 34; an aspiration im _ silent 
prayer, Rom. vill. 26. 

orevaw, Ew, to groan, expressing grief, 
anger (ard), or desire. — 
Pe hy ov, narrow, Matt. vil. 13; 
Luke Xlli, 24. 

oTEVvo-Xwpew, &, in pass., to be straitened, 
to be distressed, 2 Cor. iv. 8. 

otevo-xwpia, as, 7, great distress or 
straits, 2 Cor. vl. 4. 

orepeds, a, ov, solid, as food, Heb. 
Velo , firm, stedfast, 1 Pet. 
Vv. 9. 

otepedw, &, wow, to strengthen, con- 
Jirm, establish, Acts il, 16, xvi. 5. 

oTEpewua, aos, TO, firmness, constancy. 
Srepavas, a, 6, Stephanas. 
orTépavos, ov, 6, a crown, a garland, of 

royalty, of victory in the games, of 
festal joy ; often used fig. 

Stépavos, ov, 6, Stephen, Acts vi., vii. 
atepavdw, &, ow, to crown, to adorn, 

to decorate. 
oTnOos, ous, Td, the breast. 
oThKw (lotnut, €otnka), to stand in the 

attitude of prayer, Mark xi. 25; 
to stand firmly to, Rom. xiv. 4; 
to stand fast and strong in, Gal. 
Veer: , 

oTnpiyuos, od, 6, firmness, fixedness, 
2 Pet. i. 17. 

ornpicw, ttw, or 
eoTnprymat, (1) 
(2) to strengthen, 
support. 

ottyua, atos, 76, a mark or brand, 
Gal. vi. 17; of the tokens of the 
Apostle’s sufferings for Christ. 

oTtyun, 7s, 7, a point of time, am 
instant, Luke iv. 5. 

otiABw, to shine, to glisten, to be re- 
splendent, Mark 1x. 3. 

orod, as, , a colonnade, a portico, 
porch, \ 

oroBas, ados, 7 (or ot:Bas), a bough, 
a branch of a tree, Mark xi. 8. 

orotxeia, ov, Ta, elements, of nature, 
of knowledge, of the world, Gal 
Vs1135) Oncol 11. 8), 20; 

tow, pass., perf, 
to fix, to set firmly ; 

to confirm, to 
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aToixéw, @, how, to walk, to behave 
oneself (according to, by dat.). 

oTOAN, Tis, 7, a robe, a long garment, 
a mark of distinction, Luke xv. 22. 

atdua, atos, 74, (1) the mouth, gene- 
rally ; hence, (2) speech, speaking ; 
used for testimony, Matt. xvii. 16 ; 
eloquence, or power in speaking, 
Luke xxi. 15; (3) applied to an 
opening in the parched earth, Rev. 
xll. 16; (4) the edge, or point, e.g., 
of a sword, Luke xxi. 24. 

atéuaxos, ov, 6, the stomach, 1 Tim. 
V; 23. 

orpateia, as, y, warfare, military ser- 
vice; of Christian warfare, 2 Cor. 
Sx, 8 fe Wiens wy Tee 

otpdrevuua, atos, Td, (1) an army; 
(2) a detachment of troops, Acts 
xxiii. 10, 27; plur., Luke xxiil. 11. 

orparevouat, couat, dep. mid., to wage 
war, as lusts against the soul, 
James iv. 1; to serve as a soldier, 
of Christian work, 2 Tim. ii. 4; 
1 Tim. i. 18. 

otpar-nyds, ov, 6 (yw), (1) a leader of 
an army ; (2) a magistrate, or ruler, 
Acts xvi. 20; (3) the captain of the 
temple, Acts iv. 1. 

oTparid, as, n, an army; met., a host, 
of angels, Luke ii. 13; the host of 
heaven, Acts vil. 42. 

otpariétns, ov, 6, a soldier, as Matt. 
viii. 9; fig. of Christian teachers, 
TeMimny Lise 

atparo-hoyew, &, how, to collect, or levy 
an army, to enlist troops, 2 Tim. ii. 4. 

atpatored-dpxns, ov, 6, the prefect, or 
commander of the emperor's guards, 
Acts Xxvill. 16. 

atpatémedov, ov, 7d, an encamped 
army, @ host, Luke xxi. 20. 

atpeBadw, @, to rack, to pervert, to 
wrest, as words from their proper 
meaning, 2 Pet. i. 16. 

oTpépw, Ww, 2nd aor. pass., eorpapny, 
to turn, trans. (Matt. v. 39) or 
intrans. (Acts vii. 42), to change 
into (ets); pass., to turn one’s self, 
John xx. 14; to be converted, to be 
changed in mind and conduct, Matt. 
XVI. 3. 

a7pnvidw, @, dow, to live voluptuously, 
Rev. xviii. 7, 9. 

otpivos, ous, 76, profligate luxury, 
voluptuousness, revel, rivt. 

atpov0iov, lov, 76 (dim. of orpovéds), a 
small bird, a sparrow, Matt. x. 29, 31. 

oTpwrviw, OF -vVULLl, TTPHTw, Pass., 
perf., gorpwua, to strew, to make a 
bed ; pass., to be strewed, or covered, 
with carpets over the couches. 

atuyntos, ov, hateful, odious. 
oruyvadw, dow, to become gloomy, or 

lowering, as the sky, Matt. xvi. 3. 
arvAos, or oTvAos, ov, 6, a pillar, any 
firm support, Gal. ii. 9; 1 Tim. 
ab 5 

otwikds, n, dv, stoic, plur., the Stoics, 
Acts xvi. 18. 

ov, gov, col, oé, plur., duets, thou, ye, 
the pers. pron. of second person 
(see 53). 

ovy-yevera, as, %, kindred, family, 
Luke i. 61. 

ovy-yevis, és, akin, as subst., a kins- 
man, relative, a fellow-countryman, 
Rom. 1x. 3. 

ovy-yvéun, ns, 1, permission, leave, 
1 Cor. vu. 6. 

avy-Kad-nua, to sit down with (dat. or 
meta, gen.). 

avy-KablQw, ow, (1) to cause to sit down 
with, Eph. ii. 6; (2) to sit down 
with, Luke xxii. 55. 

avy-kako-mabew, @, to suffer evil or 
affliction jointly (with dat. com- 
mod., for, 2 Tim, i. 8. 

ovy-KaAéw, @, €ow, to call together ; 
mid., to call together to oneself. 

ovy-KadimtTw, ww, to conceal closely, to 
hide wholly, Luke xii. 2. 

ovy-Kduntw, yw, to bow down wholly, 
to oppress, Rom. xi. 10 (LX X.). 

ovy-kata-Balyw, to go down with any 
one, as from Jerusalem to Czsarea, 
Acts XXv. 5. 

ouy-kaTd-Jeois, ews, 7, consent, agree- 
ment, 2 Cor. vi. 16. 

ovy-kata-Tidnur, in mid., to give a vote 
with, to assent to (dat.), Luke 
Xxill. 51. 

ovy-kata-Wnpicw, in pass., to be voted 
or classed with (wera), Acts i, 26, 
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ovy-kepdvyuunt, dow, Ist aor., ouveré- 
paca; pass., perf., ovyréxpauat; to 
mix with, to temper, 1 Cor. xii. 24; 
pass., to be mixed with, Heb. iv. 2. 

gvy-Kivew, &, how, to move together, to 
put into commotion, Acts vi. 12. 

auy-KAelw, ow, to inclose, to shut in, as 
fishes in a net; to give up one to 
the power of another, to make sub- 
ject to, Rom. xi. 32; Gal. iii. 22, 22. 

ovy-KAnpovdmos, ov, 6, a joint-heir, 1.€., 
a joint possessor or co-partner, Rom. 
vill. 17; Heb. xi. 9. 

ovy-Kowwvew, &, to be a joint partaker 
with, Eph. v. 11; Phil. iv. 14. 

avy-Kkowwvds, od, 6, n, a partaker with, 
a co-partner, an associate. 

avy-koul(w, to bear away together, as 
in burying a corpse, Acts vill. 2. 

avy-Kplyw, we, to place together in 
order to judge of, to compare (acc., 
dat.), to estimate, or explain by com- 
parison, 1 Cor. il. 13. 

ovy-Kkirtw, to be bowed together, or bent 
double, Luke xiii. 11. 

avykupla, as, n, a coincidence, a con- 
currence ; kata ovykuplay, by chance, 
Luke x. 31. 

ovy-xaipw, 2nd aor. in pass. form, 
auvexdpny, to rejoice with, to rejoice 
together in, 1 Cor. xiii. 6; to con- 
gratulate, Luke i, 58; Phil. ii 
17, 18 (dat.). 

ovy-xéw(F), also cvyxtw and ovyxtve, 
perf., pass., cvyéexvuc, to confound, 
i.€., (1) to startle, amaze, Acts 
ii. 6; (2) to throw into confusion, 
Acts xix. 32; (3) to confute 
argument, Acts ix. 22. 

ovy-xpdoua, duct, to have fellowship or 
association with (dat.), John iv. 9. 

ovy-xvo1s, ews, 7, confusion, commotion, 
uproar, Acts x1x. 29. 

avu-(dw, &, how, to live together with, 
dat. , 

ov-Cevyvumi, 1st aor., cvvécevta, to con- 
join (ace.), to wnite, as man and 
wife. 

au-(téw, &, How, to ask one another, to 
discuss, dispute, dat., or mpds, acc. 

av-Citnois, ews, n, questioning, dispu- 
tation. 

[ovy-Kepdvvvpi—orvp-BiBator 

avu-(ntnThs, ov, 6, a disputer, as the 
Greek sophists, 1 Cor. 1. 20. 

t a4 q c av-Wyos, ov, 6, 7, & Yyoke-fellow, a 
coadjutor, Phil. iv. 3; perhaps a 
proper name, Syzygus. 

ov-(wo-moigw, G, 8b aor., cuvetwo- ° 
molnaa, to make alive with, to quicken 
together with, Eph. ii. 5; Coloss. 
li. 13. 

guKduvos, ov, 7, & sycamore-tree. 
cvky, 78, 7 (contr. from -éa), a fig-tree. 
gvKo-wpala, as, % (or -€a), & sycamore- 

tree. 
cikov, ov, TO, a fig. 
cvko-paytéw, &, haw, to accuse falsely, 

to defraud, Luke iii, 14, xix, 8 
(gen. pers., acc. thing). 

ovaA-aywyéw, &, to plunder, to make a 
prey of, Col. 1. 8. 

avAdw, &, how, to rob, to plunder, 
2 Cor. xi. 8. 

gvA-Aadéw, Ist aor., ouveAdAnoa, to 
converse with, dat., peta (gen.), 
mpds (acc. ). 

cvA-AauBdvw, svAAHPoun, cuvelAnpa, 
cuvédaBov, (1) to take together, to 
catch, to seize; (2) to conceive, as a 
female; (3) mid., apprehend (acc.), 
to help (dat.). 

avA-Aeyw, kw, to collect, to gather. 
avar-AoylCoua, coua, to reckon to- 

gether, to deliberate. 
ovA-Auréouat, oduat, pass., to be greatly 

grieved (emt, dat.), Mark ii. 5. 
cup-Balvw, -Bhcouat, 2nd aor., cvveBny; 

perf., part., Td cyuBeBnkds ; an event, 
to happen, to befall, to occur. 

oup-BdrAAw, 2nd aor., svvéBadrov, to put 
together and compare, Luke ii. 19; 
Acts xx. 14; to dispute with, Acts 
xvii. 18 (dat. or mpés, ace.); to come 
up with, to encounter (dat.); mid., 
to confer, consult with, Acts iv. 155 
to contribute, help to (dat.), Acts 
XVill. 27. 

gup-Baciretw, ow, to reign with; fig., 
to enjoy happiness with, 1 Cor. iv. 8. 

ouu-Bibdw, acw, (1) to unite, or knit 
together, Col. ii. 2, 19; (2) to pub 
together in reasoning, and so, to con- 
clude, prove, Acts ix. 22; (3) wo 
teach, instruct, 1 Cor, ii, 16, 
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guu-Bovdciw, to advise (dat.); mid., fo 
take counsel together (iva or inf.), 

oup-BovAoy, tov, 7d, (1) mutual con- 
sultation, united counsel ; (2) @ coun- 
cil, a gathering of counsellors. 

otpu-Bovaos, ov, 6, a counsellor, 
xi. 34 (LXX.). 

Suuedv, 6 (Heb.), Simeon, or Simon 
(see Siuwyv). The apostle Peter is 
so called, Acts xv. 14; 2 Pet. i..1; 
and four others are mentioned, (1) 
Luke ii. 25; (2) Luke iii. 30; (3) 
Acts xiii. 1; (4) Rev. vii. 7. 

ou" Habnris, ov, 6, a fellow-disciple. 
TUp- Haptupew, &, to bear witness to- 

gether with, to testify along with. 
ouu-uepi(w, in mid., to divide with, 
partake with (dat.), T Cora ix 
13. 

OUM-METOXOS, OV, 
Eph. iii. 6, v. 7. 

TuL-mynTHs, ov, 6, a joint-imitator, a 
co-follower, Phil. iii. 17. 

cip-moppos, ov, conformed to, gen., 
Rom. viii. 29; dat., Phil. iu. 
21. 

cup-moppdw, &, to conform to (dat.), 
Phil. iii. 10. 

gup-Trabew, @, how, to sympathize with, 
to have compassion on, dat. 

ouu-rabns, és, sympathizing, compas- 
sionate, 1 Pet. iii. 8. 

oup-Tapa- yivoua, to come together (to, 
emi, acc.), Luke xxiii. 48; to stand 
by one, to support (dat.), 2 Tim. 
iv. 16. 

Tuu-Tapa-Kar<w, &, in pass., to be com- 
Sorted together, Rom. i. 12. 

ouu-tapa-AauBavw, 2nd aor., ovpmape- 
AaBov, to take up with, to take (acc.) 
with’ one’s self, as companion, Acts 
te ziois) Gall aie, a 

cuu-mapa-uevw, to remain, or continue 
with, Phil. i. 25. 

cuu-rap-eyut, to be present with, Acts 
XXV. 24. 

guu-racxe, to suffer together with, 
Rom. Vill. 17. 

cup-réutw, to send with, 2 Cor. viii. 

Rom. 

jointly partaking, 

RSse22e 
ouu-mept-AauBavw, to comprehend to- 

gether, to embrace, Acts xx. 10, 
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oup-mivw, 2nd aor., cuvémoyv, to drink 
with, Acts x. 41. 

ouL- -rAnpéeo, @, to fill, to fill up, to fill 
fully, Luke vii. 23; pass., to be 
at hand, to have fully come, Luke 
1x. 515 "Acts ii. 1. 

ouu-mviyw, to choke, as weeds do 
plants, Mark iv. 7; to throng, to 
suffocate by crowding, to throng upon 
(ace.), Luke vii. 42. 

ouu-moAitns, ov, 6, a fellow-citizen, 
Eph. u. 19. 

ouu-mopevouat, (1) to accompany, to go 
go with (dat.), Luke vu. 11; (2) 
intrans., to come together, to as- 
semble, Mark x. 1. 

guu-mdc.oyv, ov, Td (mivw), a table party, 
a festive company, a feast, Mark 
Vi. 39. 

ouu-mpecBvrepos, ov, 6, a fellow-elder, 
1. Pet: ‘v.) I: 

Tuu-payw, see cuverOiw. 
oun-pepw, 1st aor., cuvjveyKa, to bring 

together, to collect, Acts xix. 19; ¢o 
contribute, to conduce to, to be pro- 
fitable to, 2 Cor. xii, 13 1 Cor. 
X. 23; part., 7d cuupépov, good, 
profit, advantage, 1 Cor, vil. 35. 

ovu-pnut, to assent to, to express agree- 
ment with, Rom. vil. 16. 

ouu-puderns, ov, 6, one of the same 
tribe, a fellow-citizen, 1 Thess. il. 
14. 

auu-putos, ov, grown together, planted 
together, conjoined with, Rom. vi. 5. 

cuu-piw, pass., 2nd aor., part., oup- 
gues, pass., to grow at the same 
time, Luke viii. 7. 

cup-dwvew, &, how, to agree with (dat. 
or pera, gen.), Matt. xvii. 19; 
Acts xv. 15; to be congruous to, 
Luke v. 36. 

Tum-pavngis, ews, n, accord, unison, 
2A Core WaU5: 

cuu-pwvia, as, 7, @ concert, or sym- 

phony, of instruments, music. 
otu-pwvos, ov, harmonious, agreeing 

with ; ek cuupavov, by agreement. 
cuu-Wnpliw, to compute, reckon up, 

Acts x1x. I9. 
oiu-yoxos, adj., like minded, Phil. 

th 2p 
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avy, a prep. gov. dative, with (see 
296). In composition, adv denotes 
association with. The final con- 
sonant changes to y, x, A, or M, or 
is dropped, according to the initial 
letter of the word with which it is 
compounded (see 4, d, 5). 

ouv-dyw, aéw, (1) to bring together, to 
assemble ; pass., to be assembled, to 
come together; (2) to receive hos- 
pitably, Matt. xxv. 35. 

cuvaywyh, Ts, 7, an assembly, a con- 
gregation, synagogue, either the 
place, or the people gathered in 
the place. See Synonyms. 

cuy-aywviCoua, couat, to exert oneself 
with another, to aid (dat.), Rom. 
Vin 30! 

cuy-abrAéw, &, how, to strive together 
for (dat. of thing), Phil. i. 27; or 
with (dat. of pers.), Phil. iv. 3. 

cuv-abpol(w, ow, to gather, or collect 
together, Acts xix. 25; pass., to 
throng together, Luke xxiv. 33. 

cuv-alpw, to reckon together, to take 
account with, Matt. xviii. 23, 24. 

cvy-aixudrdwtos, ov, 6, a fellow-captive, 
or prisoner, Rom. Xvi. 7. 

cuy-akodovdew, &, how, to follow with, 
to accompany, Luke xxii. 4g. 

auy-arifw, in pass., to be assembled 
together with (dat.), Acts i. 4. 

ouv-ava-Balyw, to go up with (dat.), 
Mark xv. 41; Acts xi. 31. 

ovy-avd-Keiat, to recline with, as at a 
meal, to sup with (dat.); part., of 
cuvavakeimevot, the guests, Mark vi. 
22,a20% 

cuv-ava-ulyvuut, pass., to mingle to- 
gether with, to keep (dat.), 2 Thess. 
lil, 14. 

guv-ava-ravoua, couat, to be refreshed 
together with (dat.), Rom. xv. 32. 

cuy-aytaw, @, Naw, (1) to meet with, to 
encounter (dat.), Luke ix. 37; (2) 
of things, to happen to, to befall, 
Acts xx. 22. 

cuy-dyTnols, ews, 7, a meeting with, an 
encountering, Matt. vill. 34. 

ouv-avTt-AauBavw, mid., to help to- 
gether with, to assist (dat.), Rom. 
vill, 26; Luke x. 40. 
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avy-an-dyw, in pass., to be led, or 
carried away in mind, Gal. ii. 13; 
mid., to join oneself to, Rom. xii. 
16. 

auv-aro-OvicKw, to die together with 
(dat.), Mark xiv. 31; 2 Tim. 11. 12. 

ouy-am-ddAAvmt, in mid., to perish with 
(dat.), Heb. xi. 31. 

ouv-amo-oTeAAw, to send together (acc.), 
2-Cor. xi. 18. 

avv-apuo-Aoyéw, @, in pass., to be joined 
jitly or harmoniously together, Eph. 
ll, 21, iv. 16. 

cuv-aprd(w, aw, to seize, or drag by 
force (dat.), Luke vili. 29; Actg 
Vil aT 2 eXeRVATS a5. 

ovv-avédvw, in mid., to grow together. 
aiv-decuos, ov, 6, a knot, a band; 

met., a@ bond. 
cuv-déw, in pass., to be bound with any 

one, as fellow-prisoners, Heb. xiii. 3. 
cuv-dotdw, dow, in pass., fo be glo- 

rified with (atv), or together, Rom. 
Vili. 17. 

ctv-dovaos, ov, 6, a fellow-slave, a fel- 
low-servant ; of ministers, the fel- 
low-servants of Christ, a colleague, 
Col. 1.7. 

cuv-5poun, fis, 7, a running together, a 
concourse, Acts xxi. 30. 

cuv-eyelpw, €p@, ISt aor., ouvnyerpa; 
pass., ournyepOnv ; to raise together, 
to raise with. 

Svv-e5piov, ov, 7d, a council, a tribunal, 
Matt. x. 17; specially, the Sanhe- 
drim, the Jewish council of seventy 
members, presided over by the 
High Priest ; the council hall, where — 
the Sanhedrim met, Acts iv. 15. 

guy-eidov, 2nd aor. of obs., present, to- 
be conscious or aware of, Acts 
xiv. 6; perf., ovvoida, part., ocuvel- 
dés, to be privy to a design, Acts — 
v. 2; to be conscious to one’s self — 
(dat.) of guilt (ace.), 1 Cor. iv. 4. 

cuv-eldno!s, ews, 7, the conscience, 
Rom." i:! agg Maret. ae 
sentence pronounced by the con- — 
science, 2 Cor. iv. 2, V- Il. 

atv-eyjut, to be with (dat.). 
ovv-eiut (elu), part., ovviav, to go Or 

come with, to assemble. 

19; the | 
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guv-ero-epxouat, to go in, or come in, 
with any one (dat.), John xviii. 15; 
to embark with, John vi. 22. 

guv-é€x-dnos, ov, 6, 7, a fellow-traveller, 
Acts xix. 29; 2 Cor. vill. 19. 

cuv-exrektés, fh, dv, fellow - elected, 
Teeetave 23. 

cuv-edadyvw, -eAdow, to compel, to per- 
suade (ace. and eis), Acts vil. 26, 

guy-ert-waptupew, &, to bear joint wit- 
ness, Heb. il. 4. 

cuv-eroua, to attend, 

(dat. ). 
ouv-epyew, @, to co-operate with (dat. ), 

to work together, 1 Cor. xvi, 16; 
Rom, vii. 28. 

auy-epyos, dv, co-working, helping ; as 
a subst., a joint-helper, a co-worker, 
gen. of person, obj. with eis, or 
dat., or (met.), gen., 2 Cor. 1. 24. 

avv-épxoua (see 103, 2), to come, or 
go with, to accompany, to come 
together, to assemble; used of con- 
jugal intercourse, to come, or live 
together. 

cuv-ec0iw, 2nd aor., suvéparyov, to eat 
with, to live in familiar intercourse 
with (dat., or peTd, gen.). 

aby-eois, ews (inut), a putting together, 
in mind, hence discernment ; met., 
the understanding, the source of 
discernment. 

auv-etds, h, dv (inus), intelligent, pru- 
dent, wise. 

cuy-ev-doxéw, &, to approve together 
(dat.), to be also willing (inf.), 
1 Cor. vil. 12, 13. 

guv-cevwxew, G, in pass., to feast with, 
to revel with. 

avy-ep-lotnut, to rise together against 
(kara), to attack, Acts xvi. 22. 

auy-éxw, tw, (1) to press together, con- 
strain; (2) to hold fast, as a pri- 
soner, to stop, as the ears, the 
mouth; (3) to hem in, Luke viii. 45; 
(4) pass.. to be straitened, or re- 
pressed, as by an unaccomplished 
purpose, to be pained, Luke xii. 50 ; 
(5) to be pressed or occupicd with a 
work, Acts xvill. 5. 

avv-jdouc:, to delight in (dat.), Rom. 
Vil. 22. 

to accompany 
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ouv-nbea, as, 7, a custom, a usage. 
ouv-nAiKiwTns, ov, 6, one of the same 

age, Gal. 1. 14. 
ovv-OdrTw, Ww, 2nd aor., pass., cuve- 

tapnv, in pass., to be buried with, 
Rom. vi. 4; Col. i. 12. 

cuv-0Adw, @, fut., pass., cvvbdAacd7y- 
coua, to break, to break in pieces, 
Matt. xxi. 44; Luke xx. 18. 

gvv-0AlBw, to throng, to press closely 
upon, Mark v. 24, 31. 

auv-OpimTw, to break down ; fig., with 
kapdiay, to take away one’s fortitude, 
Acts xxi, 13. 

ovy-inut, inf., cvmeévat, part., cvuvia@y or 
oumels; fut., ouvjow; 8st aor., 
ouvnxa; to put together, in mind; 
hence, to attend to (émt, dat.), to 
consider, understand (acc.), to be 
aware (67), to be wise. 

cuvisTnm, also cunotdvw and ovvicTaw, 
to place together, constitute; perf. 
and 2nd aor., intrans., to stand 
together ; to commend to esteem and 
confidence, Rom. xvi. 1; to declare, 
to show, to make known, 2 Cor. 
Vi. 4. 

auy-odetw, to journey with, to accom- 
pany (dat.), Acts 1x. 7. 

gvy-odla, as, 7, a& company travelling 
together, a caravan, Luke ii. 44. 

cuvoikéw, &, how, to dwell together, as 
in marriage, 1 Pet. iii. 7. 

guy-o.ko-dowew, in pass., to be built up 
together, Eph. 1. 22. 

ouv-omirew, @, to talk with (dat.), Acts 
xepa 7 

auy-omopéw, @, to adjoin (dat.), Acts 
XVI. 7s 

auy-oxn, 7s, 7, constraint, of mind ; 
hence, distress, disquiet, Luke xx1. 
ce 

ouy-rdoow, fw, to arrange with, to 
charge, command, Matt. xxvi, 19, 
XXVI. 10. 

ovy-Tédela, as, 7, a finishing, @ con- 
summation, an end. 

guv-TeAew, @, éow, (1) to bring to an 
end, Luke iv. 13; (2) to fulfil, to 
accomplish, Rom. 1x. 23; Mark 
xl. 4; (3) to conclude, ratify, Heb. 
Vili. 8. 
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cuy-réuvw, to cut short, to bring to 
swift fulfilment, Rom. ix. 28. 

ouv-Tnpew, @, (1) to preserve safely, to 
guard anxiously from harm, Mark 
vi. 20; (2) to lay up in mind, Luke 
li. 19. 

ouy-rlOnut, in mid., to set or place to- 
gether, as in agreement between 
two or more persons, Luke xxi. 5; 
to assent, Acts xxiv. 9. 

ovv-Tduws, adv., concisely, briefly, Acts 
XXIV. 4. 

cuy-tTpéxw, 2nd aor., cuyédpamov, to 
run together, as a multitude, Mark 
vi. 33; Acts ll. 11; fig., 1 Pet. 
iv. 4. 

cuy-TpiBw, ww, 2nd aor. pass., cuve- 
tplBnv, to break, to break in pieces, 
by crushing, Luke ix. 39; Rom. 
Xvi. 20; pass., perf., part., cuvre- 
Tpyuwevos, bruised, Matt. xii. 20. 

giv-Tpiwua, atos, 76, crushing ; fig., 
destruction, Rom. iti. 16 (LXX.). 

avv-tpopos, ov, 6, brought up, or 
educated with, a comrade, Acts 
SILT! ol. 

ovy-rvyxavw, 2nd aor., cuvérvxov, to 
fall in with (dat.), Luke viii. 19. 

Suvrvxn, ns, n, Syntyche, Phil. iv. 2. 
ouy-vmo-Kpivouat, dep., 1st aor., cuvutre- 

Kpl@nv, to dissemble, or feign together 
with, Gal. Wigeaice 

ovy-vT-oupyew, &, to help together with, 
2) Cor, 1 11s 

avv-wdlvw, to be in pain together, Rom. 
Vill. 22. 

Tvy-wuooia, as, 7, & conspiracy by oath 
together, Acts xxii. 13. 

Supdkovra, av, ai, Syracuse, Acts 
XXViil, 12. 

Supla, as, 7, Syria. 
Svpos, ov, 6, a Syrian, Luke iv. 27. 
Supo-potvicca, or Supo-powikiooa, as, 

m, an appellative, a Syrophenician 
woman, Mark vii. 26. 

Suptis, ews, acc. w, 7, a quicksand, the 
Syrtis major, Acts xxvii. 17. 

cipw, to draw, to drag. 
cv-orapdcow, tw, to convulse violently 

(ace.), Luke ix. 42. 
ovo-onmov, ov, Td, a concerted signal, a 

token agreed upon, Mark xiv. 44. 

[ovv-réyva—orpayito 

aio-cwuos, ov, united in the same body, 
fig., of Jews and Gentiles, in one 
church, Eph. iii. 6. 

ov-oTaciacris, ov, 6, a fellow-insurgent, 
Mark xy. 7 

gv-oTaTikds, 7, dv, 
2 Cor. ili. 1. 

av-cTavpdw, &, to crucify together with 
(ace. and dat.); lit. as Matt: 
XXvil. 44; fig., as Gal. ii. 19. 

gu-cTéAAw, (1) to swathe, as a dead 
body, Acts v. 6; (2) to contract, 
perf., pass., part., contracted, short, 
1 Cor. vii. 29. 

cv-oTevdtw, to groan together, Rom. 
Vili. 22. 

av-aroxéw, &, to be correspondent with 
(dat.), Galiv. 25. 

ov-oTpati@rys, ov, 6, a fellow-soldier, 
z.e., in the Christian service, Phil. 
li. 25; Philemon 2. 

cv-oTpepw, bw, toroll or gather together, 
Acts Xxviii. 3- 

gv-oTpoph, 7s, 7, gathering together, 
a concourse, Acts xix. 40; a gather- 
ing of conspirators, Acts xxiii. 12. 

ov-oxnpatiCw, in pass., to conform one- 
self, or to be assimilated to (dat.), 
Rom, xi 2); 1 Pet: i 145 

Suxdp or Sixdp, 7, Sychar. 
Suxeu, (1) 6, Shechem, the prince, 

Acts vil. 16; (2) 7, Shechem, the 
city, Acts vill. 19. 

opayn, js, 7, (1) slaughter, Acts 
vill. 32; Rom. viii. 36 (LXX.); 
(2) met., a feast, or feasting, James 
Was: 

oopay.oy, ov, 76, a slaughtered victim in 
sacrifice, Acts Vl. 42. 

Thaw, gw, pass., perf., Zopayua; 2nd 
aor., eapayny ; (1) to kill by violence, 
to slay in sacrifice, Rey. v. 6, 93 
(2) to wound mortally, Rev. xiil. 3. 

opdipa, adv., exceedingly, greatly, 
vehemently, as Matt. ii. 10. 

cpodpas, adv., vehemently, Acts xxvii. 
18, 

ahpayi(w, tow, to seal, to set a seal 
upon, (1) for security, Matt. xxvii. 
66; (2) for secrecy, Rev. xxii. 10; 
(3) for designation, Eph. i. 13; or 
(4) for confirmation, Rom. xv. 28. 

commendatory, 
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shoayis, tos, 7, (1) a seal, the instru- 
ment, Rev. vii. 2; the impression, 
whether for security and secrecy, as 
Rev. v. 1; or for designation, Rev. 
1x. 43 (3) the motto of a seal, 2 Tim. 
li. 19; (4) that which the seal attests, 
the proof, 1 Cor. ix. 2. 

opupdy, ov, Td, the ankle-bone. 
oxeddy, adv, ‘nearly, almost. 
oxime, atos, Td, fashion, habit; 1 Cor. 

Ata STs for m, appearance, Phil. 
li. 8. See Synonyms. 

oxilw, iow, to rend, to divide asunder, 
az.e., rocks, Matt. xxvii. 51; pass., 
to be divided into parties, Acts xiv. 4. 

oXiTKa, aTos, To, @ rent, aS in a gar- 
ment, Mark ii. 21; @ division, a 
dissension, “« schism, 1 Cor. i, 10, 
See Synonyms. 

oxowiov, ov, td (cxotvos, a rush), a 
cord, a rope, John uu. 15; Acts 
XXVil. 32. 

TX0AGCa, dow, to be at leisure, to be 
empty, or unoccupied, Matt. xii. 44. 

oX0An, ns, 4 (leisure), @ school, Acts 
XIX. 9. 

cow, océow, perf., odowka; pass., 
Céowouat; Ist aor. pass., eosOny ; 
(1) to save, from evil or danger, 
Matt. viii. 25, xvi. 25; (2) to heal, 
Matt. ix. 21, 22; (3) to save, i.e., 
from eternal. death, pi dba 1h HG 
part., pass., of cw(duevoar, those who 
are being saved, Acts il. 47, we, 
who are in the way of salvation. 

c&ua, aros, Td, a body, i.e, (1) any 
material body, plants, sun, moon, 
&e. ; (2) the living body of a man, 
as 1 Cor. xii. 12, or animal, James 
ii. 3; the glorified body, the body 
of CHRIST; céuata, Rev. xviii. 13, 
slaves ; (3) a dead body, a corpse, 
Acts ix. 40; (4) fig., a community, 
the church, the mystic body of 
Christ, Col. i. 24; (5) met., for the 
entire man, the self, Rom. xii. mw; 
(6) substance, opp. to shadow, Col. 
i. 17. 

cwuaricds, h, bv, of or pertaining to 
the body, 1 Tim. iv. 8; bodily, cor- 
poreal, Luke ili. 22; 
cerporeally, Col. ii. 9. 

” 

adv., -ws, , 
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Zdémrarpos, ov, 6, Sopater, or Sostpater, 
Acts xx. 4 (Rom. >. Qialy Pit) 

Twpevw, ow, to heap up, to load, Rom. 
xan, Fe) 2 A Mbingeahs nop 

Swadevns, ov, 6, Sosthenes, Acts xviii. 
17; 1 Gor. i. 1. It is uncertain 
whether the same person is in- 
tended in both. 

Zwalxatpos, ov, 6, Sosipater or Sopater, 
Rom. xvi. 21 (Acts xo¢ fly, 

cwrnp, jpos, 6, a deliverer, preserver, 
a Saviour, specially of CHRIST. 

gwrtnpla, as, , welfare, prosperity, 
deliverance, preservation, from tem- 
poral evils, Acts xxvii. 34 ; 3 Heb. 
xL 7; Acts vil. 25; 2 Pet. mi. 15; 
specially salvation, from spiritual 
and eternal evils, Luke xix. 9. 

OwrTnpios, o7, saving, healthful ; neut., 
7% awtnpioy, salvation, Luke iii. 6; 
Eph. vi. 17. 

Tappovew, &, how, (1) to be of sound 
mind, Mark v. 15; (2) ¢o be sober- 
minded, Rom. xii. 3; Titus ii. 6. 

swppovitw, to make sober-minded, to 
teach, to instruct, Tit. ii. 4. 

gwppovicuds, ov, 6, soundness of mind, 
sobriety, 2 Tim. i. 7. 

gwppdvws, adv., soberly, with prudence, 
moderation, Titus Liseioe 

cwppoctvn, ns, 7, soundness of mind, 
sobriety, moderation, discretion. 

o6-ppwy, ov (ados, cas (sound), and 
gpnv), of sound mind, discreet, 
modest, 1 Tim. iii. 2; Titusi. 2. 

ie 

T, T, tTav, tau, ¢t, the nineteenth letter. 
As a numeral, 7’=300; ,tT=300,000. 

TaBépva, av, ai (Lat.), taverns; Acts 
xxvill. 15, the three Taverns. — 

Ta Biba, 7 (Chald.), Tabitha, Acts ix. 36. 
Taya, ates, To, an order, or series, a 

regular method, 1 Cor. xv. 23. 
Taxtds, 7, dv, appointed, set, 

Xi, 21. 
TadaiTwpew, ®, how, to be distressed, 

to be in affliction, to be miserabie, 
James iv. 9. 

Acts 

IOIL 
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TaAdau@epia, as, mh affliction, distress, 
MiISEY, Rom. ui. 16. 

tadaimwpos, ov, distressed, miserable. 
TadaytTiaios, ala, aiov, of a talent weight, 

Rev. xvi. 21. 
rdAavtoyv, ov, 76, a talent, of silver or 

gold. The Jewish talent weighed 
3,000 shekels, Ex. xxxvill. 25, 26; 
the shekel being about 4 0z. avoir. 
dupois. 

7TaAi0d, 7 
¥. 41. 

Topeiov, ov, 76, & storehouse, a secret 
chamber. 

sayvov, adv. (ta viv, the things that 
now are), now, or in present cir- 

(Chald.), a@ damsel, Mark 

cumstances, according to present 
necessity. 

Takis, ews, 7, (1) order, regular 
arrangement, Col. i. 53 (2) ap- 
pointed Be Luke i. 33; (3) 
rank, Heb. v. 

paeeeiess nh, ov eaabte humble, 
in condition or in spirit, generally 
in a good sense. 

Tamewvo-ppoctvn, ns, 1, lowliness of 
mind. humility, real, as Phil. 1. 3; 
or affected, as Col. 1. 18. 

tamewviw, &, dow, to make or bring low, 
Luke ui. 5; to humble, to lower in 
esteem, 2 Cor. xii. 21; pass., to be 
humbled, Luke xvii. 14; to humble 
one’s self, James iv. 10. 

Tametvwots, ews, 7, humiliation, in cir- 
cumstances, Luke i. 48; in spirit, 
James 1. Io, 

tapacow, tw, to agitate, as water in a 
pool, John v. 4, 7; to stir up, to 
disturb in mind, with fear, grief, 
anxiety, doubt. 

Tapaxn, 7s, 7, a stirring, John v. 4; 
@ commotion, or tumult, Mark 
xiii. 8. 

tapaxos, ov, 6, a disturbance, Acts 
XIx. 23; consternation, Acts xii. 18. 

Tapoets, éws, 6, one of Tarsus. 
Tapoos, ov, 7, Tarsus. 
Taptapdw, @, éow, to thrust down to 

Tartarus, the classic name for 
Hell, 2 Pet. u. 4. 

tdoow, tw, (1) to constitute, arrange ; 
(2) to determine; mid., to appoint, 

VOCABULARY. [radkavmapla—-rederdrys 

tadpos, ov, 6, a bull, a bullock. 
tautd, by crasis for Ta abrd, the same 

things. 
Tapn, 7s, 7 (Adrtw), a burial, a sepul- 

ture, Matt. xxvii. 7. 
Taos, ov, 6, a burial-place, a sepulchre, 

as Matt. xxui. 27, 
Taxa, adv. (quickly), perhaps, Rom. 
Wa 

Taxéws, adv. (Taxus), soon, shortly, 
Gal. 1. 6; hastily, Luke xiv. 21. 

Taxwos, 7, ov, swift, shortly to happen, 
2 Pet. i. 14. 

taxos, ovs, Td (only in the phrase év 
Taxet), quickness, speed. 

Taxus, cia, v, quick, swift; taxv, 
TaxLov, TAXLOTA, adverbially, swiftly ; 
more, most, speedily. 

ve, conj. of annexation, and, both 
(see 408). 

Teixos, ous, Td, a wall of a city, Acts 
be 2b 

Tekunpiov, ov, 74, @ sign,’ a certain 
prog, Acts i. a 

Texviov, ov, TO ae of téxvov), a little 
child, 1 John ii. 1, 12, 28. 
pire 6, to bear children, to be 

the mother of a family, 1 Tim. 
VALE 

tekvo-yovia, as, n, child-bearing, 1 Tim. 
il. 15. For the interpretation of 
this difficult passage, see ‘* Anno- 
tated Paragraph Bible.” 

Téxvoy, ov, Té (tikTw), a child, a 
descendant; fig., a pupil, a fol- 
lower, an inhabitant, a partaker of 
oe given character (gen.), worthy 
of (gen. of punishment). 

Tekvo-Tpopew, & to bring up children, 
1 Tim. v. 10. 

TEKT@Y, ovos (compare Téxvn), an 
arlificer, a carpenter or smith. 

TéAelos, ela, cov. perfect, aS (1) 
complete, in all its parts; (2) 
full grown, of full age; (3) spe- 
cially of the completeness of 
Christian character, mature; adv., 
-wS, perfectly, to the end, 1 Pet. 
a 13. ¥ 

TehedTNS, THTOS, H, perfectness, Chris- 
tian maturity, Col. ii. 14; Heb. 
Vase . 
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TeACbw, @, cw, (1) to complete, to 
Jimish, as a course, a race, or the 
like; (2) to accomplish, as time, 
or prediction, Luke i. 43; John 
xix. 28; (3) to make complete, to 
expiate perfectly, Heb. vi. 19; 
pass., to die, Luke xiii. 32; to reach 
the perfect state, Phil. im. 12. 

TeAcivois, ews, n, completion, fulfilment, 
Luke i. 45; perfect expiation, Heb. 
Vil. 11. 

TeAcwThs, ov, 6, one who makes per- 
fect, a finisher, Heb. xi. 2; comp. 
Heb. ii. 1o. 

TeAes-popew, @, to bring to maturity, 
as grain, Luke vill. 14. 

TeAcuvTaw, &, to end, to finish, 
life; so, to dic, Matt. ix. 18; 
put to death, Mark vii. 10. 

tereuTh, 7s, 7, end of life, death. 
TEAEW, @, €owW, TETEAEKA, TETEAETLAL, 

éreAéaOnv, (1) to end, to finish ; (2) 
to fulfil, to accomplish, to go through ; 
(3) to pay off in full. 

TéAos, ous, Td, (1) an end; (2) an 
accomplishment, Luke xxii. 37; (3) 
event or issue, Matt. xxvi. 58; (4) 
the sum, the principal end, or scope ; 
(5) an impost or tax, Matt. xvii. 25. 

teAavns, ov, 6, a@ toll-gatherer, a col- 
lector of customs, one who farms 
taxes, a ‘* publican.” 

TeAdvov, ov, Td, @ toll-house, a col- 
lector’s office. 

tépas, aros, 70, plur. only, wonders, 
portents, with onueia, signs and 
wonders, Acts vii. 36; John iv. 48. 
See Synonyms. 

€.9e5 
to be 

Téptios, ov, 6 (Lat.), Vertius, Rom. 
sya 6. 

TéptvAAos, ov, 6, Tertullus, Acts 
SOKA Ie 

TETOUpPAKOYTG, forty ty. 
Teccapaxuvta- THs, €s, of forty years, 

age or time. 
TEeTCapES, Téscapa, § gen., @YV, four. 

Tecoapes-Kat-Séxarus, ord. num., four- 
teenth. 

Tetaptaios, aia, aiov, of the fourth 
(day), John xi. 39. 

TETapTOS, n, ov, ord. num., fourth. 
TETpa-ywvos, ov, four-cornered, 
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Tetpddiov, tov, Td, a quaternion, or 
guard of four soldiers. 

| TeTpakio-XiAtol, at, a, four thousand. 
Tetpakdouat, at, a, four hundred. 
TeTpa-unvos, ov, of four months, i.e., a 

lapse (xpévos) of that period, John 
LVi35: 

TeTpa-TrAdos, ots, 7, odv, fourfold, Luke 
KiNSs 

TET pa- ee, ovr, od0s, four-footed, Acts 
XP izhsy NOM ISR ae 

TETp- ee 6, to rule over, 
tetrarch (gen.), Luke iii. 1. 

TeTp-dpx7s, ov, 6, a ruler over a fourth 
part of a kingdom, a tetrarch, 
applied to rulers over any part, 
Luke xiv. 1. 

TEVXW, SC TUYKAYH. 
TEppow, @, daw (Téeppa, ashes), to reduce 

to ashes, 2 Pet. i. 6. 
Téexyn, NS, 7, (1) art, skill; (2) an art, 

crafl, a trade. 
texvitns, ov, 6, an artificer, crafts- 

man, Acts xix. 24; of the Divine 
artiticer, Heb. x1. 10. 

THK», In pass., to be melted, 2 Pet. 
its 13 

TyA-avya@s, adv. (t7Ae, afar), far- 
shining, brilliantly, Mark vii. 25. 

THALKUUTOS, avTH, ovTO, dem. pron., 80 
gr eat. 

Tnpew, @, how, (1) to watch carefully, 
with good or evil design; (2) to 
guard ; (3) to keep or reserve; (4) 
to observe, aS enactments or ordi- 
nances, 

Thpnois, ews, 7, (1) a place of ward, a 
prison, Acts iv. 3; (2). observance, 
as of precepts, 1 Cor. vil. 19. 

TiPepids, ddos, 7, Tiberias, John vi, 1, 
oak, Ye 

TiBepios, ov, 6, Tiberius, Luke iii. 1. 
TlOnut (see 107), (1) to place, set, put 

forth, down, away, aside, &c.; 
mid., to cause to put, or to put for 
one’s self; (2) to constitute, to make, 
to render; mid., to assign, deter- 
mine. 

TikTw, Tekowa:, 2nd aor., €rexoy; 8b 
aor. pass., é7éx@nv; to bear, to 
bring forth, as females, the earth, 

TihAw, to pluck, to pluck off 

as @ 
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Tiuatos, ov, 6, Timaeus, Mark x. 46. 
Timaw, @, how, (1) to estimate, to value 

at a price, Matt. xxvii. 9; (2) to 
honour, to reverence. 

Th, js, 7 (1) a price, value, pre- 
ciousness, i.e., great value, 1 Pet. 
li. 7; (2) honour, a state of honour, 
Rom. ix. 213 an honourable office, 
Heb. v. 4; an honourable use, 
Time i120, 2x. 

tiwos, ia, wor, of great price, precious, 
honoured. 

TyuLdTNS, THTOS, 7, preciousness, costli- 
NSS. 

Tid- Geos, ov, 6, Timotheus or Timothy. 
Timo, wvos, Timon, Acts vi. 5. 
Tiuwpew, @, to punish (acc.). 
Timwpia, as, n, punishinent, retribution, 

Heb. x. 29. 
Tivw, See 1D Tiw. 
Ts, Tt, gen., Tivos (enclitic), 

pron., any one (see 352). 
indef, 

tis; Tl; gen., rivos; an interrogative 
pron., who ? which ? what ? (see 
350). 

titaAos, ov, 6 (Lat.), title, swperscrip- 
tion, John xix. 19, 20. 

Tiros, ov, 6, Titus. 
Tiw or Tlvw, rlow, to pay, to honour, 

to pay justice, i.e., to suffer punish- 
ment, 2 Thess. i. 9. 

TOL, an enclit. part., truly, indeed. 
ToL-"yap-ouv, consequently, therefore, 

1 Thess. iv. 8; Heb. xii. 1. 
tol-ye, although (in Kalrovye). 
tol-vuy, indeed now, therefore, Luke 

XX. 255 1 Cor. ix. 26; Heb. xiii. 13; 
James ii. 24. 

Tobo-5e, Toudde, Todyde, demonst. pron., 
of this kind, such, 2 Pet. i. 17. 

TOLWUTOS, To.A’TN, ToLovTe, demonst. 
pron., (1) such as, sometimes with 
oios precedent, 1 Cor. xv. 48; as. 
such as, (2) such, i.e., so great, in a 
good sense, 2 Cor. xii. 2, 3, 5; in 
a bad sense, Acts xxii. 22, With 
art., see 22.0. 

Toixos, ov, 6, a wall, of a house, Acts 
seen, 64.5 disting. from tetxos, a 
wall of a city. 

té«os, ov, 6 (a bringing forth), interest, 
usury, Matt. xxv. 27. 

VOCABULARY. [Tipatos—rpets 

ToAUdwW, @ how, (1) to dare, to venture 
(inf.); (2) to have courage. 

ToAunpétepov (comp. of ToAunpas, adv., 
boldly), the more boldly, Rom. 
Kvey LS. 

ToAuNTHS, od, 6, a daring one, one over 
bold, audacious, or presumptuous, 
2 Pet. ii. ro. 

Touds, fh, ov, IM Comp., TommMTeEpos, 
sharper, keener, Heb. iv. 12. 

tééov, ov, 74, a bow, Rev. vi. 2. 
tomaciov, tov, 16, the topaz, 
XX 20. 

témos, ov, 6, (1) a place, i.e., a district, 
or region, or @ particular spot in a 
region ; (2) the place one occupies, 
the room, an abode, a seat, a sheath 
jor a sword; (3) @ passage in @ 
book; (4) state, condition; (5) oppor- 
tunity, possibility. 

TocovTOs, ToTavTH, TooovdToc, Ademonst. 
pron., so great, so much, so long ; 
plu., so many. 

tére, demonst. adv., then. 
tovvaytiov, for Tb evaytiov, on the con- 

trary, Gal. i. 7. 
Tovvoua, for Td dvoua, by name, Matt. 

XXVIl. 57. 
tovtéott, for TovT 

Sa Cege PACES ATO: 
Tovto, neut. of ovtos, which see. 
tpayos, ov, 6, a he-goat. 
Tpame(a, ns, 7, a table (1) for food and 

banqueting ; (2) for money-changers, 
or business. 

Tpame(itns, ov, 6, a money-changer, a 
banker, Matt. xxv. 27. 

Tpaima, atos, To, a wound. 
TpavpatiCw, low, to wound, Luke xx. 

2; Acts xix. 16. 
TpaxnArl(w, tow, in pass., to be laid 

bare, to be laid open, Heb. iv. 13. 
tpaxnaos, ov, 6, the neck, as Luke 

xv. 20; met., for life, Rom 
XVi. 14. 

Tpaxus, cia, v, TOUGh, Uneven, AaB Ways, 
Luke iii. 5; as rocks in the sea, 
Acts xxvii. 29. 

Tpaxwviris, wdos, 4, Trachonttis, the 
N.E. of the territory beyond 
Jordan. 

Tpeis, Tpla, three. 

Rev. 

éort, that is; 
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tpéuw, to tremble, to be afraid. 
Tpedw, Opew, perf., pass., TeOpaupat, 

to feed, to nourish, to sustain, Matt. 
vi. 26; to pamper, James v. 5. 

Tpéxw, 2nd aor., edpauoy, (1) to run, 
in a race, 1 Cor. ix. 24; (2) to run, 
making an effort, Rom. ix. 16; (3) 
to run, or spread, aS a rumour, 
2 Thess. iii. 1. 

tpidkovra, indecl., thirty. 
Tpia-KdcLol, at, a, three hundred. 
tpiBoros, ov, 6, a triple-thorned shrub, 

a thistle, Matt. vil. 16. 
tpiBos, ov, 7, a path worn, a road, a 

beaten way. 
Tpi-etla, as, 7, &@ space of three years, 

Acts xx. 31. 
tpi(w, to grate, to gnash, as the teeth, 

in severe pain, Mark ix. 18. 
tpi-unvos, ov, three months, neut. as 

subst., Heb. x1. 23. 
tpls, num. adv., thrice. 
tpi-oTeyos, ov, having three floors, 

neut., the third floor or story, Acts 
XX. Qi 

Tpig-xtAuo1, at, a, three thousand. 
tpiros, n, ov, ord. num., third; neut., 

7) tpitov, the third part, Rev. 
vill. 7; the third time, Mark xiv. 41. 

tpixes, plur. of 6pit, which see. 
tpixwos, n, ov, made of hair, Rev. 

vl. 12. 
Tpouos, ov, 6, a trembling, e.g., from 

fear; se/f-distrust, Phil. ii. 12. 
TpoTH, Hs, n, a turning, a change. 
tpémos, ov, 5, (1) manner; dv Tpdmoy, 

as, Matt. xxiii. 37, &¢.; (2) cowrse 
of life, disposition, Heb. xiii. 5. 

Tpowo-popew, @, jaw, to bear with the 
disposition or character of others, 
Acts xiii. 18, where perhaps the 
true reading is érpopopdpnoer, he 
bare them as a nurse. 

Tpodh, ns, 7, food, nourishment, main- 
tenance. 

Tpopmmos, ov, 6, Trophimus. 
tpopds, ov, 7, a nurse, 1 Thess. il. 7. 
tpoxud, as, h, the track of a wheel, a 

path, fig., Heb. xii. 13. 
tpoxds, ov, 6, a track of a wheel, a 

curcle, a@ course, James iil. 6, 
tpvBrioy, tov, 74, a dish, a platter. 

VOCABULARY, 131 

tTpuvydw, @, now, to gather, as in the 
vintage, Luke vi. 44; Rev. xiv. 
18, 19. 

tpuyéy, dvos, 7 (Tpicw), a turtle-dove. 
Tpuuadid, as, n, the eye of a needle, 

Mark x. 25. 
tpimnua, atos, 76, a hole, the eye of a 

needle, Matt. xix. 24. 
Tpipava, ns, 7, Tryphena, 

Vi. 125 
Tpupiw, @, how, to live luxuriously, to 

take one’s fill of pleasure, James 

Rom. 

Tpupaca, ns, , Tryphosa, Rom. 

Tpwds, ddos, 7, Troas, a city of Mysia, 
properly Alexandria Troas. 

TpwytAdoy, ov, 76, Trogyllium, Acts 
Oe, UG 

tpayw; to eat, Matt. xxiv. 38 (feasting 
and revelling). 

Tuyxave (TvxX- or Tevx-), fut., Tevioua; 
2nd aor., éruxov; perf., rétuxa; 
(1) to attain, to get possession of 
(gen.), Luke xx. 35; Acts xxiv. 3; 
(2) to fall out, to happen, to happen 
to be, Luke x. 30; e tbxo, if it 
may be so, perchance, 1 Cor. xiv. 10; 
2nd aor. part., tuxév, ordinary, 
commonplace, Acts xix. 11; neut., 
tuxdv, what may be, perhaps, 1 Cor. 
Xvi. 6. 

Tuumavicw, tow, to beat or scourge to 
death when stretched on a wheel, 
Ele baixaa 13/5. 

TUmos, ov, 6, (1) a mark, an impression, 
produced by a blow; (2) the figure 
of a thing, a pattern, ‘‘type;” (3) 
an emblem, an example; (4) the form 
or contents of a letter; (5) a rule, 
a form of doctrine. 

Tinto, ww, to beat, to strike, as the 
breast in grief, Luke xviii. 13; to 
inflict punishment, Acts xxiii. 3; 
to wound or offend the conscience, 
1 Cor. vill. 12. 

Tupavvos, ov, 6, 
>I. Ge 

TupBdcw, to agitate, or disturb in mind, 
Luke x. 41. 

Tupios, ov, of Tyre, Tyrian. 
Tvpos, ov, 7, T'yre, a city of Phenicia. 

Tyrannus, Acts 
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tuprds, 4, dy, blind, (1) physically, 
(2) mentally, i.e., ignorant, stupid, 
dull of appr ehension. 

Tuprdw, &, wow, fig., to make blind, or 
dull of apprehension, John Xil. 40; 
2 Cor. iv. 4. 

tupdw, @, wow, to raise a smoke; pass., 
fig., to be proud, to be arrogant and 
conceited, 1 'Tim. i, 6. 

tUpw, in pass., part., smoking, dimly 
burning, Matt. xii. 20. 

tupwvirds, h, dv, violent, tempestuous, 
like a whirlwind, Acts xxvii. 14. 

Tixixos, ov, 6 (or Tuxuxds), Z'ychi- 
chus. 

ruxdy, see TUYXdYH., 

4% 

T, v, bWidov, upsilon, u, the twentieth 
letter. As a numeral, uv’ = 400; 
u=4co,ooo, At the commence- 
ment of a word, v is always 
aspirated. 

taxlyOwos, n, ov, **hyacinthine,” of the 
colour of the hyacinth, dark purple, 
Rey. 1x. 17. 

td«ivOos, ov, 6, ‘‘hyacinth,” a purple 
gem, ‘‘jacinth,” Rev. xxi. 20. 

vdAwos, n, ov, glassy, transparent, 
Rey. iv. 6. 

tados, ov, 7, a pellucid stone, like glass, 
erystal, Rev. xxi. 21. 

5Bpl(w, cw, to treat with insolence or 
contumel Y, to abuse. 

BPpis, ews, 7, (1) msolence, contumely, 
2 Cor. xii. 10; (2) damage, loss, 
Acts xxv. Io. 

jBpicrys, od, 6, an insolent, injurious 
man. 

vyiatvw, to be well, to be in health, 
Luke v. 31; fig., to be sound, in 
(ev) faith, doctrine, Ser Dita ers: 
part., by:alvor, health ful, wholesome, 
of instruction, 1) Lim iro: 

byins, és, (1) sound, whole, in health ; 
(2) fig., wholesome, of teaching, 
dhe 

bypds, a, dv, moist, of a tree; green, 
i.e., full of sap, Luke xxill. 31. 

bdpla, as, 7, a water-pot, John ii. 6, 

[ruphds —tar-av8pos 

b5po-rotew, &, to be a water-drinker, 
Tem veezah 

Ddpwmikds, 7, dy, 
Xiv. 2. 

Uiwp, Hdatos, Td, water; tdara, waters, 
streams, also a body of water, as 
Matt. xiv. 28; wWdwp (ay, living or 
running water; fig., of spiritual 
truth, John iv. 14. 

bets, od, 6 (Uw, to rain), rain. 
vio-Gecia, as, 7, adoption, sonship, in 

the Divine family here and here- 
after, Rom. ix. 4, vill. 15, 23. 

vids, ov, 6, a@ son, a child, Matt. 
xvll. 25; a descendant; the offspring 
or young of an animal, Matt. xxi. 55 
an adopted son, Heb. xi. 243 @ 
disciple or follower, Matt. xi. 27; 
one who resembles (gen.), Matt. 
v. 45; one who partakes of any 
quality or character, Luke x. 6; 
Jobn xil. 36; 6 vibs rov dvOparou, 
Son of man (once only without 
art., John v. 27) very often used 
by our Lord of bimself (only once 
by another of him, Acts vu. 56); 
in reference to Dan. vil. 13 (sons 
of men denote men generally in 
Mark iii. 28; Eph.*ii. 5, only). 
For vibs @e08, Son of God, see 
PAL fs 2s 

van, ns, 7, wood, fuel, James il. 5. 
dueis, plur. of ov, which see. 
“Yuevaios, ov, 6, Hymencus. 
juérepos, possess. pron., your, as be- 

longing to, or as proceeding from. 
buvéw, @, Now, (1) to sing, or recite 

hymns to, acc.; (2) to sing praise. 
vuvos, ov, 6, a hymn, a sacred song. 
im-dyow, to go away, to take oneself 

away ; imperat., sometimes an ex- 
pression of aversion, begone, Matt. 

dropsical, Luke 

lv. 10; sometimes a farewell ouly, 
Matt. viii. 13, 323: to die, Matt. 
XXV1. 24. 

br-axoh, js, %, obedience, Rom. vi. 16. — 
tr-akovw, ow, (1) to listen, as at a 

door, to find who seeks admission, 
Acts xii. 13; (2) to hearken to, so 
as to obey (dat.). 

Ur-avdpos, ov, under 
married, Rom. vil. 2. 

a husband, 
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br-avTdw, &, how, to meet (dat.). 
bm-dyTnols, ews, 7, a meeting, John 
px hig 

trapiis, ews, 7, goods, substance, pro- 
perty, Acts il. 45; Heb. x. 34. 

bm-dpxw, (1) to subsist; (2) to be 
originally ; (3) to be, Luke viil. 41; 
with dat. of pers., to have, to pos- 
sess; part., neut., pl., Ta trdpxovta, 
things which one possesses, goods, 
property, Matt. xix. 21. 

tr-eixw, to yield, to submit to autho- 
rity. 

ba-evayTios, la, lov, opposite to, adverse, 
Col. ii. 14; as subst., an adversary, 
Heb. x. 27. 

imep, prep., gov. gen. and accus. 
With gen., over, for, on behalf of ; 
with accus., above, superior to (see 
803). Adverbially, above, more, 
2 Cor. xi. 23. In composition, trep 
denotes superiority (above), or aid 
(on behalf of). 

bmep-aipw, in mid., to lift up oneself, 
to exalt oneself, to be arrogant, 
2, Cor, xii. 7; 2 Thess. ii. 4. 

brép-akuos, ov, past the acme or flower 
of life, 1 Cor. vil. 36. 

iep-dvw, adv. (gen.), above. 
brep-avidvw, to increase exceedingly, 

2 Thess, i. 3. 
tmep-Baivw, to go beyond, to over-reach, 

1 Thess. iv. 6. 
bmep-BadAdvTws, adv., greatly beyond 

measure, 2 Cor. Xi. 23. 
vmep-BdAAw, part., pres., tmepBddAdAwy, 

surpassing, super-eminent. 
imep-Bodn, jis, 7, excess, exuberance, 

surpassing excellence, pre-eminence ; 
kal breoBoAny, as adv., exceedingly, 
Rom. vii. 13; 2 Cor. 1. 8. 

imep-eldov (see eldov), to overlook, to 
wink at, to bear with, Acts xvi. 30. 

bmep-exeiva, adv., beyond, farther, 
2u@ory xX. 16: 

imep-ex-mepiscov, adv., beyond all 
measure, in the highest possible 
degree, Eph, ii. 20. 

bmep-ex-Telvw, to stretch out overmuch, 
2, Cor, X, 14: 

bmep-ex-xUvouat, to be poured out over, 
to overflow, Luke vi. 38. 

VOCABULARY. 133 

imep-ev-tvyxdve, to intercede for, Rom. 
vul. 26, 

bmep-exw, to excel, to surpass (gen.), 
to be supreme, 1 Pet. ii. 13; part, 
To wvmepexov, cacellency,  super- 
eminence, Phil. i. 8. 

bmep-npavia, as, 7, pride, arrogance, 
Mark vii. 22. 

bmep-ipavos, ov (palyw, 7» connective), 
arrogant, haughty, James iv. 6. 

bmep-Aiav, adv., very much, 
eminently, 2 Cor, xi. 5, Xil. 11. 

tmep-vikaw, @, to be more than con- 
queror, Rom. vuli. 37. 

trep-oykos, tumid, boastful, as lan- 
guage, 2 Pet. ii. 18. 

bmep-ox7, Tis, 7, eminence, superiority, 
authority, 1 Cor, u. 1; 1 Tim. ii. 2. 

trep-tepiacevo, Co superabound ; Rom. 
v. 20; pass., to be very abundant in 
(dat.), 2 Cor. vil. 4. 

brep-mepicoa@s, adv., superabundantly, 
above measure, Mark vi. 37. 

bmrep-mAcovalw, to superabound, 1 Tim. 
Vaya 

brep-vidw, @, to highly exalt, to place 
in dignity and authority over all, 
Pinigniepos 

bmrep-ppovew, &, to think over-highly of 
oneself, Kom. Xi. 3. 

bmeppov, ov, Td, the upper part of 
a house, an upper chamber, Acts 
alse 

t-€x@, to submit to, to undergo (acc.). 
tm-jkoos, ov, listening to, obedient to 

(dat.), submissive. 
im-npetew, &, to minister to, to serve 

(dat.). 
bm-npeTns, ov, 6 (epérns, a rower), a 

servant, attendant, specially (1) an 
officer, a lictor ; (2) an attendant in 
a synagogue; (3) a@ minister of the 
Gospel. 

Umvos, ov, 6, sleep; fig., spiritual sleep, 
or slothfulness. 

txé, prep., gov. gen. and accus., 
under. With gen., by, generally 
signifying the agent; with accus., 
under, beneath, of place, of time, 
or of subjection to authority (see 
304). In composition, imé denotes 
subjection, diminution, secrecy. 

pre- 
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iro-Bdddrw, to put under, to suborn. 
iro-ypauuds, od, 6, a pattern, an 

example, 1 Pet. ii. 23. 
trd-Seryua, atos, 7d, (1) an example 

for imitation, or for warning ; (2) @ 
typical representation, Heb. vill. 5, 
Is 23) 

brro-Seixvupt, to show plainly, as by 
placing under the eyes, to teach 
(dat. ). 

bro-5éxoum, to receive as a guest, to 
entertain (ace. ). 

imo-5éw, &, how, in mid., to bind on 
one’s sandals, Eph. vi. 15: ‘*‘ san- 
dalled as to the feet.” 

bmd-dynua, atos, 76, a sandal. 
bmd-5ikos, ov, convicted, pronounced 

guilty, lit., ‘‘under penalty to” 
(dat. ), Rom. iii. 19. 

bro-Cyiov, ov, 76, an animal under 
yoke, an ass. 

bmo-(évvumt, to undergird, as a ship 
for strength against the waves, 
Acts xxvil. 17. 

bro-Katw, adv., underneath (as prep. 
with gen.). 

tro-Kptvouat, dep., to act under a 
mask, to personate, to pretend (acc., 

inf.). 
imd-npiois, ews, 7, “‘stage playing,” 

hypocrisy, dissembling, 1 ‘Tim. 
iv. 2. 

tro-xpiths, od, 6 (‘‘a stage player’’), 
a hypocrite, a dissembler, Matt. 
sak Q 

tro-AauBdve, 2nd aor., tméAaBor, (1) 
to take up, to receive up, Actsi. 9; 
(2) to take up a discourse, to answer ; 
(3) to think, to judge, to suppose, 
Luke vii. 43. 

bmo-Acinw, in pass., to be left behind, 
Rom. xi. 3. 

imo-Ajviov, ov, 7d (Anvés), the 
cavity forming the wine-vat, Mark 
Sty ay 

iro-Aiumdve, to leave, to leave behind, 
1 Pet. il. 21. 

iro-evw, (1) to bear up under, to 
endure (acc.); (2) to persevere, to 
remain constant, Matt. x. 223; (3) 
to remain, or stay behind, Luke 
They AIG. 

VOCABULARY. brro-Bad\\w—trro-y wpew XMpe 

bro-minvioKw, brouvhnow, Ist aor. pass., 
breuviobny, to remind (ace. of pers.), 
John xiv. 26; pass., to call to mind, 
to remember, Luke xxii. 61. 

imd-uynois, ews, 7H, (1) remembrance, 
recollection, 2 Tim. i. 5; (2) @ 
putting in mind, 2 Pet. i. 13. 

iro-movn, 7s, 7, a bearing up under, 
endurance, perseverance, patient 
waiting for (gen.). 

bro-voeéw, &, to conjecture, to suspect, 
Acts xxv. 18. 

imd-voia, as, ), suspicion, 1 Tim. vi. 4. 
tmo-mAcw (Ff), Ist aor., brémAevca, to 

sail under shelter of (acc.), Acts 
KV AS a7, 

taro-mvew (Ff), 
blow gently, 
SEX Vall ge 

trro-méd10v, ov, TO, @ footstool. 
tmé-oTaois, ews, 7, (1) @ basis or 
foundation ; jirm confidence, 
assured expectation, Heb. xi. 1; (3) 
substance, reality, essential nature, 
Heb. i. 3. 

bro-oTéAAW, CAG, ISt aor., dréo'TEAa, 
to craw back, Gal. ii. 12; mid., to 
shrink, to draw one’s self back, Heb. 
x. 38 (from, by rod wh, with inf., 
NCES XX. 27)\s 

tro-cT0An, jis, 7, @ shrinking, a draw- 
ing back, Heb. x. 39. 

iro-o7pepw, Ww, to turn back, to return, 
intrans. 

bro-oTpévvuymt, or -wvviw, to strew under, 
Luke xix. 36. 

tro-tayn, 7s, 7, subjection, submission, 
Gal. ii. 5. 

tro-racow, gw, 2nd aor. pass., w7e- 
taynv, to place under, to subject ; 
mid., to submit oneself, to be obedient. 

tro-ridnut, to set or put under; mid., 
to suggest, to counsel, to advise. 

bro-tpéxw, 2nd aor., bredpauor, to run 
under lee or shelter of, Acts xxvii. 
16. 

bwo-rimwois, ews, 4H, pattern, example, 
1 Dim. 1, 16); 2am? 13. 

Srro-hépw, st aor., briveyka, to bear 
up under, to sustain, to endure. 

brro-xwpew, @, tow, to withdraw 
quietly, ¢o retire, Luke ix. 10. 

1st aor., vmémvevoa, to 
of the wind, Acts 
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tn-wmid(w, to strike under the eye; 
hence, (1) to subject to hardship, 
1 Cor. ix. 27; (2) to weary out, by 
repeated application, Luke xviil. 5. 

bs, tos, 6, 7, & hog, boar, or sow, 
2 Pet. ii. 22. 

toowros, ov, 4, hyssop, a stalk or stem 
of hyssop, John xix. 29; a bunch of 
hyssop for sprinkling, Heb. ix. 19. 

tarepéw, w, now, to be behind, to fall 
short, John 1. 3; to come short of, 
gen., Rom. iil. 23; fo fail of attain- 
ing (ard), to be inferior to (gen.), 
1 Cor. vill. 8; pass., to suffer need, 
Luke xy. 14. 

torépnua, patos, 7d, (1) that which is 
lacking, or wanting to (gen.), Col. 
i, 24; 1 Thess. ii. 10; (2) need, 
poverty. 

botepnois, ews, 
Mark xii. 44. 

torepos, a, ov, compar., latter, r Tim. 
iv. 1; neut. as an adv., last, after- 
wards, with gen., Matt. xxi. 27; 
Luke xx. 32. 

tpavrds, h, ov (dpatve, 
woven, John xix. 23. 

bynrds, 7, dv, (1) high, elevated: (2) 
distinguished, pre-eminent. 

bimro-ppovew, &, to be high-minded, 
proud, assuming, Rom. Xi. 20; 
ri MMos hay biG . 

tyioros, n, ov (superlat. of t\n, highly), 
highest, most elevated ; neut., plur., 
the highest places, the heights, i.e., 
the heavens; 6 tWoros, the Most 
High, i.e., God, as dwelling in the 
heavens. 

tos, ous, 76, height, opp. to Bdéos, 
Eph. iii. 18 ; ef trpous, from on 
high, i.¢., from God. So eis twos, 
to God, Eph. iv. 8; fig., elevation, 
dignity, James 1. 9. 

tdw, &, dow, (1) to raise on high, to 
elevate, as the brazen serpent, and 
Jesus on the cross; (2) to exalt, to 
set on high, Acts ul. 33; (3) to 
elevate, i.e., to raise from a lowly 
to a dignified condition ; (4) to exalt 
in estimation, Matt. xxili. 12. 

iwua, atos, 76, height, Rom. vill. 39 ; 
citadel, fig., 2 Cor. x. 5. 

i, poverty, penury, 

to weave), 
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®, 

&, >, o phi, ph, the twenty-first 
letter. As a numeral, 9’ = 500; 
{P= 500, 000. 

gayos, ov, 6, a glutton, Matt. xi. 
19. 

oayw, see ecAlw. 
paiddyns, ov, 6 (or edovys), a cloak, 

or perhaps @ portmanteau, or case 
Sor books, &c., 2 Tim. iv. 13. (Lat., 
penula, > and yv interchanged. ) 

galyw, Pave, 2nd aor., pass., epdyny, 
to shine, to give light, 2 Pet. i 195 
pass., to be conspicuous, to appear, 
to seem to be thought ; ta datvoueva, 
things seen, ‘‘phenomena,” Heb. 
x1. 3; mid., o appear in judgment, 
1 Pet. iv. 18. 

baréx, 6 (Heb.), Phaleg, Luke iii. 
a5. 

gavepds, d, dv, apparent, manifest ; 
ev TO haveps, as adv., manifestly, 
Matt. vi. 4, 6; externally, out- 
wardly, Rom. ii. 28. Adv., -ws, 
clearly, Acts x. 3; publicly, Mark 
ay VALE 

pavepdw, &, dow, to make apparent, 
to manifest, to disclose ; pass., to be 
manifested, made manifest, 1 Tim. 
i. 165; 2 Cor. v. 1m. 

povepwois, ews, 7, & manifestation 
(gen. obj.), 2 Cor. iv. 2; 1 Cor. 
Xs 7 

gavés, ov, 6, a torch, a lantern, John 
XVill. 3. 

davounA, 6 (Heb.), Phanuel, Luke 
ll. 36. 

pavtavw, to cause to appear; pass., 
part., Td paytaCduevor, the spectacle, 
Heb. xii. 21. 

gpavracia, as, 7, show, 
XXV. 23. 

gavtacua, atos, To, a phantom, an 
apparition, Matt. xiv. 26; Mark 
vi. 49. 

pdpayt, ayyos, 7, a valley, dell, or 
gorge, Luke iii. 5. 

apaw, 6, Pharaoh, the title of ancient 
Egyptian kings. 

dapes, 6 (Heb.), Phares, Matt. i 3; 
Luke iii. 33. 

pomp, Acts 
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gapicaios, ov, 6 (from the Heb. verb, 
to separate), a pharisee, one of the 
Jewish sect so called. 

papuaela, as, n, magic, art, sorcery, 
enchantment, Gal. v. 20. 

papmaceds, ews, 6, @ magician, sorcerer, 
enchanter, Rev. xxi. 8. 

pappards, ov, 6, 7, as dapuaxeds, Rey. 
TOOTH 755 

acts, ews, 7, 
Acts xxi. 31. 

gaocxcw (freq. of nut), to assert, to 
afirm, to boast, Rom. 1. 22. 

gparvn, ns, 7, a manger, a crib, Luke 
ii. 7; a stable, Luke xiii. 15. 

gaidos, 7. ov, vile, wicked, base, opp. 
to ayabds. 

péyyos, ovs, 76, brightness, splende.vr, 
of the light of the moon, Mark 
xii. 24; of a lamp, Luke xi. 

33. 
peidouar, efcoum, dep., (1) to spare 

(gen.), Acts xx. 29; (2) to forbear 
(inf.) Biz) Corsexit. (6: 

pedoucvas, adv., sparingly, 
moni: ously, BuCOr, 1x. 16: 

dépw, otow, jveyka, jvexOnv (see 108), 
to bear, as (1) to produce fruit; (2) 
to carry, as a burden; (3) to bring ; 
(4) to endure, to bear re Rom. 

report, information > ’ 

parsi- 

ix. 22; (5) to bring forward, as 
charges, John xvill. 29; (6) to 
uphold, Heb. 1. 3; (7) mid., to 
rush (bear itself on), Acts ii. 2; 
to go on or advance, in learning, 
Heb. vi. 1. 

pevyw, touct, Ebuvyov, to flee, to escape, 
to shun (ace. or ad). 

bard, tKos, 4 Feliz. 
phn, ns, 7, & Tumour, Same, Matt. 

ix. 26; Luke iv. 14. 
ont, impf., ébnyv (for other tenses, 

see ae epéw), to say, with én, 
dat. of pers., mpds (ace.), with pers., 
ace. of thing (once acc., inf., Rom. 
iii. 8). 

éjjo0Tos, ov, 6, Mestus. 
pidva, pbdcw, perf., para, (1) to be 

before, to precede, 1 Thess. iv. 15; 
to come sooner than expected, Matt. 
xii. 28; (2) to arrive, attain (cis, 
&xpt). 
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pbaptés, h, dv (pOelpw), corruptible, 
perishable, 1 Cor. xv. 53, 54. 

pbeyyouat, yEoua, dep., to speak aloud, 
to utter, Acts iv. 18. 

Pbcipw, p9epa, 2nd aor. pass., epbapny, 
to corrupt, physically or morally, to 
spoil, to destroy. 

Pbivo-rwpuwos, decaying, as fruit and 
leaves in autumn, Jude 12. 

pbdyyos, ov, 5 (piéyyouat), 
as of a musical instrument, 
xiv. 7; the voice, Rom. x. 18. 

PGovew, &, how, to envy (dat.), 
v. 26. 

pOdvos, ov, 6, envy. 
poopa, as,  (p0elpw), corruption, 

destruction, physical or spiritual, 
2-Pet- i. 12. 

giddn, ns, 7, @ bowl, a basin (not 
‘*phial’’), Rev., often. 

piA-dyalos, ov, loving goodness, or good 
men, Titus i. 8. 

Pir-adeAgeia, as, 7, Philadelphia, Rev. 
hie, 

pir-adedpia, as, 7, brotherly love, Jove 
of Christian brethren. 

pir-ddeApos, ov, 6, 7, loving one’s 
brethren, loving Christians. 

gid-avdpos, ov, 7, loving ones hus- 
band. 

pir-avépwria, as, 7, love of man, bene- 
volence, ‘* philanthropy.” 

gir-avoparws, adyv., humanely, kindly. 
pir-apyupla, as, 7, love of money, . 

covetousness, 1 Tim, vi. Io. 
iA-dpyupos, ov, money-loving, covetous. 
pid-autos, ov, self-loving, selfish. 
piréw, &, tow, (1) to love; (2) to be 

accustomed to do, Matt. vi. 53; (3) 

a sound, 
1 Cor. 

Gal. 

to kiss, Matt. xxvi. 48. See 
Synonyms. 

pian, ns, h, a@ female friend (see 
gidos), Luke xv. 9. 

iA-noovos, ov, pleasure-loving; as — 
subst., 2 Tim. iii. 4. 

planua, atos, 76, a kiss, Luke vii. 45; 
Rom. xvi. 16, &e. 

PAnuwy, ovos, 6, Philemon. 
PiAntos (or innrés), Philetus, 2 Tim. 
es 

girAla, as, 7, friendship, love, James — 
iv. 4 (gen. obj.). 
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@iAinmhowos, ov, 6, 4 Philippian, Phil. 
Tye Lice 

Pidirro, wy, of, Philippi. 
Gidimmos, ov, 6, Philip. Four of the 

name are mentioned: (1) John 1. 
44-47; (2) Acts vi. 5; (3) Luke 
lil. 1; (4) Matt. xiv. 3. 

iAd-Geos, ov, 6, 7, a& lover of God, 
2 Tim. ili. 4. 

$1Ad-Aoyos, ov, 6, Philologus, Rom. 
Qa wigs 

piro-verla, as, n, love of dispute, con- 
tention, strife, Luke xxii. 24. 

¢1Ad-veikos, ov, strife-loving, contentious, 
1 Cor. xi. 16. 

pido-tevia, as, 7, hospitality, love of 
strangers, Rom. xii. 133; Heb. 
Saltz 

rd-Eevos, ov, 6, hospitable, 1 Tim. 
il. 2. 

piro-mpwtetw, to love the first place, to 
affect pre-eminence, 3 John 9. 

gidos, 7, ov, loving, or dear; in 
N.T. as subst., a friend, a loved 
companion, or associate (gen. or 
dat.). 

piro-copia, as, 7, philosophy, in N.T. 
of the Jewish traditional eee 
Col. ii. 8. 

piAd-copos, ov, 6 (prop. adj.), wisdom- 
loving, in N.T. of Greek philoso- 
phers, Acts xvii. 18. 

pird-oropyos, ov, tenderly loving, kindly 
affectionate to (eis), Rom. xii. 10. 

pird-texvos, ov, child-loving, affec- 
tionate, as a parent. 

piro-Timéowat, oduat, dep., to make a 
thing one’s ambition, to desire very 
strongly (inf.), Rom. xv. 20; 2 Cor. 
WelQieTHLhess, Iv. Ii. 

piro-ppdvws, adv., in a friendly or 
hospitable manner, Acts Xxvill. 7. 

pird-ppav, ov, fr iendlh y-minded, hos- 
pttable, 1 Pet. ii. 8. 

piucw, @, dow, to muzzle, 1 Cor. 1X. 9; 
to reduce to silence, Matt. xxi. 34; 
pass., to be silent, Matt. xxi. 412 ; 
of a storm, Mark iv. 39. 

Sréyov, ovos, 6, Phlegon, Rom. xvi. 

14, 
paroyica, to inflame, to fire with pas- 

sion, James iil 6, 
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mad, paroyds, 7, a flame, Luke xvi. 
24. 

pavapéw, &, to prate, to talk idly 
against any one (ace.), 3 John ro. 

pavapos, oy, prating; as subst., an 
idle talker, relimyy vay 3. 

poBepés, d, dv, fearful, dreadful. 
poBéw, &, nsw, in N.T. only passive, 

to be afraid, to be terrified, some- 
times with cognate acc., Mark 
iv. 41; to fear (acc.), Matt. x. 26; 
to reverence, Mark vi. 20; met., to 
cherish piety towards (acc.), Luke 
Ie5 0; 

~éBntpov, ov, 7d, a terrible sight, a 
portent, Luke xxi. 11. 

¢éBos, ov, 6, (1) fear, terror, alarm, 
Matt. xiv. 263; (2) the object, or 
cause of fear, Rom. xill. 3; (3) 
reverence, awe, respect; (4) met. 
for piety, Rom. iit. 18; 1 Pet. 
rb Gp 

o0iBn, ns, 7, Phebe, Rom. xvi. 1. 
owikn, ns, 7, Phenice, or Phenicia. 
point, ios, 6, a palm-tree, a palm 

branch, John xii. 13; Rey. vii. 9. 
doit, ucos, 7, a prop. name, Phenice, 

a city of Crete, Acts.xxvii. 12. 
oveds, éws, 6, a murderer, a man- 

slayer. 
govetw, ow, to murder, to kill. 
pdvos, ov, 6, murder, bloodthirstiness. 
popéw, @, €ow, to bear about, to wear, 

Rom. xii. 4; John xix. 5. 
pédpov, ov, 7d, (Latin), the forum (see 

“Ammwos), Acts XXvili. 15. 
pédpos, ov, 6 (depw), a tax, On persons, 

distinguished from téAos, a tax on 
merchandize. 

opri(w, pass., perf., part., mepoprtic- 
pevos, to load, to burden, to afflict. 

opriov, ov, 76, a burden, as (1) the 
Freight, or lading of a ship ; (2) the 
burden of ceremonial observances, 
Luke xi. 46; (3) the burden of 
Pistia age Y; Gal. Wal, Ee 

pépros, ov, 6, load, a ship's cargo, 
Acts XXvil. Io. 

oprovydtos, ov (Lat.), 
1) COryexyiet7 

gpayedAtoy, lov, 7é (Lat.), a scourge, @ 
whip, John u. 15. 

Fortunatus, 
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ppayedrAow, @, to flagellate, to scourge 
with whips, Matt. xxvii. 26. 

ppayuds, ov, 6, a hedge, a place en- 
closed by hedges, Luke xiv. 23. 

ppatw, dow, to tell, explain, interpret, 
Matt. xili. 36, xv. 15. 

ppdcow, tw, 2nd aor. pass., eppayny, 
to stop, as the mouth of lions, 
Heb. xi. 33; to put to silence, Rom. 
ili. 19. 

ppéap, ppearos, 76, a pit, a well. 
ppev-arardw, &, to deceive the mind, to 

impose upon (ace. )} Gal-svi., 3’ 
ppev- ards, ov, 6, a deceiver, impostor, 

Titus i. 10. 
pny, gpevds, 7 (lit., diaphragm), 

plur., ai ppeves, the intellect, 1 Cor. 
XIV. 20. 

pploow, tw, to shudder, to quake from 
fear or aversion, James li. 19. 

ppovew, &, haw (opty), (1) to mind, 
to think (abs.); (2) to think, judge 
(ace.); (3) to set the mind and affec- 
tions on (acc.); (4) to observe, a 
time as sacred, Rom. xiv. 6; (5) 
with oreép, to care for, Phil. iv. ro. 

opdvnua, atos, Td, thoug ight, regard, care 
for, Rom. vill. 6, vil. 27. 

ppdynos, ews, 77, mind, understanding, 
Luke i. 17; Eph. 1. 8. 

ppdvigtos, ov, intelligent, wise, prudent ; 
adv., -ws, prudently, Luke xvi. 8. 

povtl(w, to take care, to be anxious, 
inf., Tit. ii. 8. 

poupew, &, to watch, to keep, as by a 
ae guard, lit., 2 Cor. xi. 32; 

, Gal. i, 23 (as if in custody) ; 
PE. iv. 7 (in security); 1 Pet. 1. 5 
(in reserve). 

ppudcow, tw, to rage, as in a tumult, 
Acts lv. 25 (LXX. is 

optyavoy, ov, 76, a dry stick, a faggot 
stick, for burning g, Acts XXVill. 3. 

bpuyia, as, n, Phrygia. 
biyedAos, ov, 6, Phygellus, 2 Tim. 

il Ge 
puyh, iis, 7, flight, Matt. xxiv. 20. 
ovaakh, js, 7, (1) a keeping guard, a 

watching ; (z) the guard, or men on 
guard ; (3) @ prison, imprisonment, 
2 Cor. vi. 5; a watch in the night, 
Take xi. 38. 
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pvdaki(w, to imprison, to deliver into 
custody, Acts xxi. 19. 

gpuraktihpia, wv, td (plur. of adj.), a 
safeguard, amulet, or charm, a 
phylactery, or slip of parchment, 
with Seripture words thereon, and 
worn by some of the Jews as pro- 
tective. 

priaat, akos, 6, a keeper, sentinel. 
gvadccw, tw, (1) to keep quard, or 

watch over ; (2) to keep in safety ; 
(3) to observe, as a precept; (4) 
mid., to keep oneself from (ace. or 
rd), Luke xii. 15; Acts xxi. 25. 

pvan, 7s, 7, (1) a tribe, of Israel; (2) 
race, or people. 

puardoy, ov, 76, a leaf. 
oipaua, atos, 76, a mass, kneaded into 

consistency, a lump, as of dough, 
1 Cor. ve 6; or¥clay, Romeeeas 
16. 

guoixds, 7, dv, natural, as (1) according 
to nature; (2) animal; ady., -ws, 
physically, naturally. 

guoidw, @, to inflate, to puff up; 
pass., to be insolent, or arro- 
gant. 

puats, ews, 7, generally, nature ; spe- 
cially, (1) natural birth, Gal. i. 15; 
(2) natural disposition, instinct, pro- 
pensity, Eph. i. 3; (3). long- esta- 
blished custom, 1 Cor. Xi. 143 (4) 
native qualities, or properties, Gal. 
iv. 8. 

gvotwois, ews, 7, elation of mind, 
boasting, 2 Cor. xil. 20. 

guteia, as, 4, @ plant, 
13. 

puTeio, ow, 7 plant, to set, abs., or 
with ace. ; fig., of introducing the 
gospel, I On lll. 6, 8. 

gio, ow, 2nd aor. pass., epinv; 
part., pueis; to spring up, intrans., 

Matt. xv. 

Heb. xii. 15; pass., to grow, Luke 
Vili. 6. 

gwrceds, ot, 6, a burrow, a hole, Matt. 
Xill. 20, 

gwvéw, &, how, (1) to sound, to utter a 
sound or cry; (2) to ery, or call to, 
to imvite (acc.); (3) to name, to 
denominate, acc. (nom. of title), 
John xii. 13. 
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gavh, jis, 7, (1) a sound, musical or 
otherwise; (2) an articulate sound, 
a voice, ‘‘ voices of the prophets,” 
Acts xill. 27; (3) a cry, as of pain, 
a language, dialect, 1 Cor. xiv. 
10, 

gas, gwrtds, 7d, contr. from dos 
(ga-, to show, whence ¢aivw, pnut), 
light; hence, that which causes light, 
Mark xiv. 54; lightning, Acts ix. 3; 
plur., torches, the lights of heaven ; 
év dwri, in the light, i.e., in public: 
fig., light, spiritual, John vii. 12; 
Eph. v. 8; the gospel, which gives 
light, Matt. iv. 16; Jesus Christ, 
the source and giver of spiritual 
light, John i. 4, 5; perfect purity 
of Gop, 1 Johni. 5s. 

gworhp, Fpos, 6, (1) a luminary, Phil. 
di. 15; (2) brightness, splendour, 
Rev. xxi. 11. 

gwo-pdpos, ov, light-bearing, radiant, 
the name of the morning star, 
‘* Lucifer,” 2 Pet. 1. 19. 

gwrewds, h, ov, bright, luminous, Matt. 
Xvil. 5; spiritually enlightened, Luke 
xi 345/36: 

gwrtiw, iow, pass., perf., mepdricuar ; 
Ist aor., edwria@ny ; (1) to enlighten, 
to shed light upon (ace., but ei in 
Rey. xxii. 5); (2) to bring to light ; 
(3) fig., to instruct, to make to 
understand, Hph. i. 9. 

gwticuds, ov, 6, light, lustre, illumina- 
tion. 

xX. 

X, x, xi, chi, ch, guttural, the twenty- 
second letter. As a numeral, x’ = 
600; xX = 600,000. 

xalpw, xapnooua, 2nd aor., éxdpny, to 
rejoice, to be joyful; imp., xaipe, 
xalpere, hail! farewell! inf., xaipew, 
greeting, Acts Xv. 23. 

xarala, as, 7, hail. 
xXardw, @, dow, 1st aor., pass., exard- 

cOnv, to loosen, Mark ii. 4; to let 
down, Acts 1x. 25. 

.Xadbaios, ov, 6, a Chaldean. 
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xarerds, h, dv, (1) hard, difficult ; (2) 
harsh, violent, Matt. vii. 28. 

Xarw-aywyew, @, to bridle, to re- 
strain. . 

xarjIvds, ov, 6, a bit, a curb, James 
me Si 

XdAKeos, ods, 7, ovv, made of brass, or 
copper, Rev. 1x. 20, 

xaAkev’s, ews, 6, a worker in brass, or 
copper, a@ coppersmith. 

XaAKnddy, dvos, 6, a gem, including 
several varieties, a chalcedony. 

xaArxtov, ov, 76, a brazen vessel. 
XaAKo-AlBavov, ov, Td, fine brass, white 

(from laban, Heb. for white), or 
shining brass, Rev. 1. 15, u. 8; or 
JSrankincense (AiBavos) of a gold 
colour, distinguished from silver- 
coloured. 

xXaArkds, ov, 6, copper, brass, money. 
xapual, adv., on, or to the ground. 
Xavady, n, Canaan. 
Xavavaios, aia, atov, Canaanitish ; ot 

Xavavain, the Canaanites. 
xapa, as, 7, joy, cause of joy, bliss, 

Matt. scxv. 21, 29: 
Xdpayua, aros, 70, sculpture, Acts 

XVll. 293; engraving, a stamp, «@ 
sign. 

XapakTnp, 7pos, 6, an impress, a per- 
Sect likeness, Heb. 1. 3. 

xdpak, axos, 6, a palisade, a mound 
Jor besieging, Luke xix. 43. 

xapiCouc, fcoua, dep., mid., pass. 
fut., xapicdjooua, (1) to give, to 
grant, to bestow freely, Luke vii. 21; 
(2) to show favour to (dat.), Gal. 
lii. 18; (3) to forgive (dat., pers., 
ace. thing), 2 Cor. xii. 10; Eph. 
Ive 3213 Cols 11513: 

xapis, wos, 4, (1) agreeableness, accept- 
ableness, Luke iv. 22; (2) favour, 
kindness, grace, especially God’s ; 
(3) liberality, a benefaction, a gift ; 
(4) met., the doctrines and blessings 
of salvation, Acts xi. 43; Heb. 
xl. 9; (5) specially the grace, or 
gift of the apostleship, Rom. xii. 3; 
xdpw exew, to return thanks ; xdpw 
éxew mpds, to be in favour with ; 
xdpy, adverbially used, with gen, 
Sor the sake of, on account of. 
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xdpicpna, atos, 76, a gift, a benefit, 
z.e., God’s ; used also for miraculous 
gifts, 1 Cor. xil. 4, 9. 

-xapitéw, &, to make acceptable; pass., 
to be favoured, Luke i. 28. 

Xappdvy,  (Heb.), Charran, or 
Haran. 

xdprns, ov, 6 (Lat.), paper, 2 John 
12, 

xdoua, aos, 76, a gap, a gulf, 
“chasm,” Luke xvi. 26. 

xelAos, ous, 76, a lip; plur., language, 
dialect, 1 Cor. xiv. 21; fig., shore, 
Heb. xi. 12. 

xemd(w, in pass., to be storm-beaten, 
or tempest-tossed, Acts xxvil. 18. 

xeluappos, ov, 6, a storm-brook, a 
wintry torrent, John xviii. 1. 

xEudy, avos, 6, (1) a storm, a tempest, 
foul weather, Acts xxvii. 20; (2) 
winter, the rainy season, Matt. 
XXIV. 20. 

xelp, és, n, a hand; met., for any 
exertion of power. Used jor the 
power of God, the power of the 
Lord for help, Acts iv. 30, Xi. 21; 
for punishment, Heb. x. 31. 

xEtp-aywyew, &, to lead by the hand, 
Acts ix. 8, xxil. 11. 

xep-aywyds, od, 6, one who leads by 
the hand, Acts xiil. 11. 

xEipd-rypapoy, ov, To, a hand-writing, a 
promissory note; fig., of the Mosaic 
law, Col, li. 14. 

xélpo-mointos, ov, made with hands, 
external. 

xElpo-Tovew, & (relvw), to elect by lifting 
up the hand, to choose by vote, to 
appoint, Acts xiv. 23; 2 Cor. 
Vill. 19. 

xelpwv, ov, compar. of Kakds, worse, 
Matt. xii. 45; worse, severer, Heb. 
xA1210; 

xepouBiu (Hebrew plural of cherub), 
the cherubim, the golden figures on 
the mercy-seat, Heb. ix. 5. 

Xhpa, as, 7, a widow. 
xbés, adv., yesterday. 
XiAi-apxos, ov, 6, a commander of a 

thousand men, a military tribune. 
XAds, ddos, 7, a thousand (subst.). 
xlAror, at, a, a thousand (adj.). 
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Xlos, ov, n, Chios, Acts xx. 15. 
xiTéY, avos, 6, a vest, an inner gar- 

ment. 
xidy, dvos, H, snaw. 
xAauts, vdos, 4, a@ Roman officer's 

cloak, most frequently scarlet, 
Matt. xxvii. 28, 31. 

xAcud(w, to mock, scoff (abs.). 
xAiapds, a, dv, warm, lukewarm. 
XAdén, ns, Chloe, 1 Cor. 1. 11. 
xAwpds, &, dv, (1) green, verdant; (2) 

pale or sallow, Rev. vi. 8. 
xis’, six hundred and sixty-six, Rev. 

xi, 18, 
xoikds, n, dv, earthy, made of earth, 

earthly, 1 Cor. Xv. 47-49. 
xoimét, ucos, n, @ chenix, measure con- 

taining two sextarii (see Eéor7s). 
Xoipos, ov, 6, a pig; plur., swine. 
xordw, @, to be angry, to be incensed at 

(dat. ). 
xoan, 7s, (1) gall, fig., Acts vill 23; 

(2) bitter herbs, such as wormwood, 
&c., Matt. xxvii. 34. 

xd0s, see xods. 
Xopaciv, or Xopa¢ety, n, Chorazin. 
Xop-nyéw, @ (ayw), Gk. to supply or 

furnish a chorus for the games: 
hence, to furnish, to supply, to give, 
2 Cor. ix. 10; 1 Pet. iv. 11. 

xopds, od, 6, a dance with singing, 
‘‘chorus,” plur., Luke xv. 25. 

xopta(w, to feed, to satisfy (with, by 
gen. or dé). 

xoptacua, atos, Td, food, sustenance. 
xdptos, ov, 6, grass, herbage, Matt. 

vi. 30; springing grain, Matt. xiii. 
20, 

Xou as, a, 6, Chuza, Luke viii. 3. 
ous, ods, acc. xouv, dust. 
Xpdouat, Guat, xpnobau, dep. (prop. 

mid. of xpaw), to use (dat.), to make 
use of, to treat, Acts XXvVil. 3; 
2 Cor. xiii. 10 (dat. om.). 

Xpaw, or Kixpnut, xpnow, to lend. 
xpeia, as, 7, (1) use, necessity, need, 

plur., necessities ; (2) business, Acts — 
V1. 3. a 

xpe-wpeiderns, ov, 6, a debtor. 
xph, impers., it needs, it behoves, (acc. — 

and inf.), James ili. 10. 4 
xpii<w, to have need of, to need (gen.). 
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xpnua, atos, 76, ‘a thing of use,” 
money, Acts iv. 37; plur., riches, 
wealth. 

xpnuaticw, tow, to transact business ; 
hence, (1) to bear or take a name, to 
be called, Acts xi. 26; Rom. vii. 3; 
(2) to consult an oracle; pass., to 

receive a Divine response or moni- 
tion, Matt. ii. 12; Heb. viii. 5, &c.; 
hence act., to announce the Divine 
will, Heb. xii. 25. 

Xpnuariouds, ov, 4, an oracle, Rom. 
ed 

Xphiowos, 7, Ov, useful, profitable. 
Xpicts, ews, nN, Use, manner of using. 
Xpnotevoua, dep., to be kind to, 

willing to aid, 1 Cor. Xlll. 4. 
xpnoro-Aoyla, as, 7, a kind address ; 

in a bad sense, for a speech of 
pretended kindness, Rom. xvi. 18. 

xpnords, h, dv, useful, good, gentle, 
kind ; 7 xpnstév, goodness, kind- 
ness. See Synonyms. 

XpnordéTns, tHTos, 7%, (1) goodness, 
generally, Rom. i. 12; (2) spe- 
cially, benignity, gentleness. 

 Xpicua, atos, 74, an anointing, an 
unction, 1 John il. 20, 27. 

xpioriavds, ov, 6, a Christian, Acts 
xi. 26, xxvi. 28; a@ follower of 
Christ, 1 Pet. iv. 16. 

Xpiords, ov, 6 (prop. verbal adj. from 
xpiw), the Anointed, the Messiah, 
THE CHRIST (see 217, e). 

Xpiw, ow, to anoint, to consecrate by 
anointing, as Jesus, the Christ, Luke 
iv. 18; applied also to Christians, 
2 Cor. i. 21. 

xpovitw, to delay, to defer, to tarry. 
xpdvos, ov, (1) time, generally; (2) a 

particular time, or season, Matt. 
u. 7; Actsi. 7, See Synonyms. 

xXpovo-rpiBew, &, to spend time, to wear 
away time, Acts xx. 16, 

XpvceEos, ovs, , ovv, golden. 
xpuatov, ov, gold, a golden ornament. 
xXpuvao-SaxzvAuos, ov, gold-ringed on the 

Jingers, James ii. 2. 
xpvc0-AiBos, ov, 6, a golden stone, a 

gem of a bright yellow colour, 
‘a chrysolite,” or topaz, Rev. xxi. 
20. 

VOCABULARY. 

xpvod-mpacos, ov, 6, a gem, of a 
greenish, golden colour, ‘‘a chryso- 
prase,” Rev. xxi. 20. 

xpucds, ov, 6, gold, anything made of 
gold, gold coin, or money. 

xpuaiw, @, to deck with gold, to gild. 
Xpes, xpwrds, 6, the skin; met., the 

body, Acts xix. 12. 
xwAds, h, dv, lame, 

feet. 
Xépa, as, 7, (1) a country, or region ; 

(2) the land opposed to the sea; (3) 
the country, dist. from town; (4) 
plur., fields, John iv. 35. 

Xwpéw, w, (1) to go, go forward, John 
Vill. 373; (2) to give place for, to 
contain, John li. 6, xxi. 25; fig., 
to admit, to comprehend, Matt. 
sabe, 1h 8 OO, Vall, 2. 

xwpi(w, iow, to put apart, to separate, 
Matt. xix. 6; mid. (ist aor. pass.), 
to separate oneself, to depart, to 
go away (amé or ex), Acts 1. 4, 
> qialltly Fp 

xwpiov, ov, to, a field, a farm, a 
possession ; plur., possessions, Acts 
lV. 34. 

xwpls, adv., separately, by itself, John 
XX. 7; aS prep. gov. gen., apart 
from, without, John xv. 5; Rom. 
iii. 21; besides, exclusive of, Matt. 
Sahyg, OTP 

Xa@pos, ov, 6 (Latin, ‘‘caurus”’), the 
N.W. wind ; met., of that quarter 
of the heavens, Acts xxvil. 12. 

crippled in the 

WE 

¥, wv, WwW, psi, ps, the twenty-third 
letter. As a numeral, ~ =700; 
j= 700,000. 

WdrAdrAw, Pare, to sing, to chant, accom- 
panied with instruments, to sing 
psalms. 

Padruds, ov, a psalm, a song of praise ; 
plur., the book of Psalms in the 
Old Testament, the Hagiographa, 
or division of the Scriptures in 
which this book stands first, Luke 
XXIV. 44. 
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evd-ddeAgos, ov, 6, a false brother, a 
pretended Christian. 

Wevd-ardaroAos, ov, 6, a false or pre- 
tended apostle. 

Wevdis, és, false, deceiving, lying. 
evdo0-d.daoKadros, ov, a false teacher, a 

teacher of false doctrines. 
Wevdo-Adyos, ov, false-speaking. 
pevdouat, dep., gomat, Ist aor., épev- 

cauny, to deceive, to lie, to speak 
falsely, to lie to (ace.), Acts v. 3. 

Wevdo-uaptup, or -us, upos, 6, a false 
witness. 

Wevdo-uaptupew, @, to bear false wit- 
Ness. 

Wevdo-uaptupla, as, h, false testimony. 
evdo-mpopytns, ov, 6, a false prophet, 

one who in God’s name teaches false 
things. 

Weddos, ous, 7d, falsehood, lying, a lie, 
falsehood towards God, Rev. xxi. 
27; idolatry, Rom. i. 25. 

Wevdd-xpiotus, ov, 6, a pretended Mes- 
siah, Matt. xxiv. 24. 

Yevd-dvupos, ov, falsely named, falsely 
called, 1 Tim. vi. 20. 

Weioua, atos, 76, falsehood, perfidy, 
Rom. ii. 7. 

wevorns, ov, 6, a deceiver, lar, a per- 
Jidious person. 

WnAapdw, &, to touch, to feel, to handle 
(ace.), Heb. xii. 18; to feel after, 
as persons blind, or in the dark, 
fig., Acts xvii. 27. 

dngiw, icw, to reckon, to compute, 
Luke xiv. 28; Rev. xiii. 18. 

Wipos, ov, 7, a small stone, a pebble, 
used as a counter, and for voting. 
Hence, a vote, Acts xxvi. 10; a 
die, a token, Rev. li. 17. 

yibupiouds, ov, 6, a whispering, a 
detraction, 2 Cor. Xil. 20. 

Wibupiatys, od, 6, a whisperer, a slan- 
derer, a detractor, Rom, i. 30. 

Wixtov, ov, 76, a crumb. 
wuxn, ns, n, (1) the vital breath, the 

animal life; (2) the human soul, as 
distinguished from the body; (3) 
the soul as the seat of the affections, 
the will, &c.; (4) the self (like 
Heb.), Matt. x. 39; (5) a human 
person, an individual. 

VOCABULARY. | pevd-dSe\os—apvopar 

duxurds, h, dv, animal, sensual. 
wuxos, ous, 76, cold, frosty. 
Wuxpds, d, dv, cold, cool; fig., cold- 

hearted, Rev. i. 15. 
woxw, 2nd fut. pass., puyhooua, to 

cool; pass., to be cooled, to grow 
cold, Matt. xxiv. 12. 

oul w, to feed by morsels, to spend 
in feeding, Rom, xii. 20; 1 Cor. 
Xill, 3. 

Wwuioy, tov, a bit, a morsel, a mouth- 
Sul. 

pox, to rub, to break in pieces, as 
ears of corn, Luke vi. 1. 

a. 

Q, w, & péya, Smega, 6, the twenty- 
fourth letter. As a numeral, w’ = 
800; w—=800,000, Omega is put 
for the last, as Alpha for the first, 
TOW hy Hb Say By 5 

@, interj., used before the vocative 
where the appeal is emphatic: 
sometimes in simple address, and 
once in admiration, Rom. xi. 33. 

*BNS, 6 (Heb.), Obed, Matt, i. 5. 
@be, ady., of place, hither, here. So 

in this life, Heb. xiii. 14; herein, 
in this *matter, Rey. xiii. 10; de 
4) Ge, here or there, Matt. xxiv. 
23. 

gon, fis, 7, an ode, a song. a hymn. 
w@dlv, vos, n, the pain of childbirth, 

acute pain, severe calamity. 
wdlyw, we, to be in the thr es, OF pain, 

of childbirth ; fig., Gal. iv. 19. 
duos, ov, 6, a shoulder. 
avéouat, oduat, Aoouat, to buy (gen. of 

price). 7 
ady, od, 76, an egg, Luke xii. 12. 
dpa, as, 7, (1) a definite space, or time, — 

@ season; (2) an hour; (3) the 
particular time for anything, Luke 
X1v. 17; Matt. xxvi. 45. 

G@paios, ala, aiov, fair, comely, beauti- 
Sul, Matt. xxiii. 27; Acts iii. 2. 

wptouat, dep., mid., to ‘Nex to howl, — 
as a beast, I Pet. v. 8. 



ds— adeédipos | 

@s, an adv. of comparison, as, like 
as, about, as it were, according as, 
2) Pet. 1.3); to) wit, 2) Cor, va 195 
how! Rom. x. 15; as particle of 
time, when, whilst, as soon as; as 
intentional particle, so that (inf.), 
Acts xx. 24; as mos eimeiv, so to 
speak, Heb. vii. 9. 

‘Qcavva; interj., Hosanna! (Heb., 
Ps. exvili. 25) Save now / a word of 
joyful acclamation, Matt. xxi. 9. 

@o-altws, adv., in the same way, in 
like manner as, likewise. 

@o-el, adv., as if, as though, as, about. 
‘Qoné, 6, Hosea, Rom. ix. 25. 
&o-mrep, adv., wholly as, just as, Matt. 

xii. 40; 1 Cor. viii. 5. 

VOCABULARY. 143 

wo-mep-el, adv., just as if, as it were, 
1 Cor. xv. 8. 

éo-Te, conj., so that (inf.), (see 391), 
therefore. 

wrlov, lov, 7d (dim. of ods, the ear), an 
ear. 

apérea, as, 7, profit, advantage, gain, 
Rom. iii. 1, Jude 16. 

dapcAéw, &, now, to profit, to benefit, tu 
help (ace., also ace. of definition) ; 
pass., to be profited, to have advan- 
tage, Matt. xvi. 26. 

apeAmos, ov, profitable, beneficial, 
dat. of pers., Tit. ii. 8; pds 
(acc.), of obj., 1 Tim. iv. 8; 2 Tim. 
iii, 16, 

T9 





ALPHABETICAL INDEX. 

[The references are to the Pages, not to the Sections. 

For convenience, each letter in Greek is placed under the corresponding one in English. 
K and X are under C; %, ¥, with , under P; and 6, with T, under 7.] 

ABLATION, by the genitive . + 229 
Abstract nouns, in connection with the 

article, 200; in the plural number, 
219; in the ee to express 
quality . - 5 Be 

Accents, the, 8 " Accentuation of the 
several classes of words, and of the 
forms of declension and conjugation, 
under the proper sections, 

Accessory clauses : 5 . 186 
Accessory circumstance, by dative, 246 ; 

by participle . C A - 363 
Accusative, like nominative in neuter 

nouns, 17; its general senses, 249 ; 
case of the object, 16, 249; subject of 
the infinitive verb, 253, 355; double 
accusative (nearer and remoter ob- 
ject), 252; accusative with passive 
verbs, 322 ; cognate accusative, 251 ; 
accusative of definition, 252; ad- 
verbial, 144; in elliptical constrac- 
tions, 255; accusative of the infini- 
tive verb, 358. or other uses of the 
case, see 24.9, seg., and under Prepo- 
sitions. 

‘© Accusative middle” 31 
Active voice, the, 58, 318; not always 

distinguishable in sense from the 
middle. . 5 $20 

Adjectives, in three forms, 36; of two 
terminations, 37 ; comparison of, 42 ; 
classes of, 157; agreement of with 
substantive,291; usually placed after 
substantives, 382; with omitted sub- 
stantive, 291; with several substan- 
tives, 293; adjective with article, 

191, 292; of plenty, &c., with geni- 
tive, 228; of worthiness, &e., with 
genitive, 240; adjective with genitive 
of relation, 240; with infinitive, 357 ; 
adverbially used, 294; compa aaa 
with genitive . 5 230 

Adverbs, the cases of nouns as, 144; 
derivative, 146; negative, 148, 369; 
in composition, 162 ; ; preceded by 
article, 191; of time, with genitive, 
236; used as prepositions, 147, 369; 
adverbs after €xyw, 319; adverbial 
phrases and combinations, 263, 272, 

: hibealt 294, 368 
Adversative conjunction, d€. oaa70 
Affirmative answers . : - 336 
Agent, after passive verbs, 322; by 
‘bd, 276; apparently expressed by 
dative 247 

Alexander’s conquests, their effect on 
language . C LOT 

Alexandrian, or compound aorist . 106 
Alexandrian version of Old Testa- 

ment ; : - 168 
Alford, Dean, 207, 227, 238, 297, 298, 

3235 333 34% 369) 377, 380 
Alliteration : . 386 
Alphabet, the Greek, iis meaning a 

the word . 5 
Also, even, by kal 3 ; 5 se 
Alternative expressions, 178: yrs 

tions : 
Angus’s “ Handbook ‘of the English 

Language,” 58, 2373 3 ‘‘ Bible Hand- 
book ” 5 - . 223 

Anacolouthon ‘ : » 367, 384. 
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Annexation, conjunctions of . . 372 
Antecedent, attraction of the, 311; 

omissiou of the : - » 347 
Antithesis, conjunctions of, 3753 ; 

omitted . 381 
Aorist, the first and second generally 

identical in meanving, 89; first, act. 
and mid., 106; first and second, 
pass., 108 ; second, 89, 103; aorists 
of deponent verbs, 110; force of the 
aorist, 331; distinguished from im- 
perfect, 326; distinguished from per- 
fect, 334; aorist imperative, 338; 
subjunctive (and optative), 333, 340, 
341; as future perfect, 348; infinitive, 
354; participle, 360; indicative, with 
&y, in conditional sentences . 348 

A piece, how expressed in Greek . 264 
Apocalypse, ewe anomalies 

in : 3 . 168, 385 
Apodosis : 5 : - - 346 
Aposiopésis . 4 : : - 383 
Apostrophe, the . : a eZ 
Apposition, 184; by genitive 233 
Appropriative middle . : =mg20 
Aramean dialect, 167; words in a 
New Testament c : 

Aratus (or Cleanthes), quoted ah se 
Paul : 388 

Arrangement of words : : a 
Article, the, 16; declined, 17; syntax 

of the, 189, 805 ; originally a demon- 
strative pronoun, 189 ; always signi- 
ficant, 193 ; often neglected i in E.V., 
197; with the Divine names, 202 ; 
position of article, 213; repetition of 
the, 213; article in enumerations, 
215; omission of the, 217; article 
with eee 3 57+ ; with parti- 
ciples : a 05 

Aspirate, the . - els 
Association, by dative . . 242 
Asyndeton . ; . 381 
Attic Greek contrasted with that of 

the New Testament 4 . 168 
Attic augment ma103) iS 
Attic future : 105 
Attraction, of the relative to the pre- 

dicate, 310; to the antecedent, 
311; of the antecedent to the rela- 
tive. : Ssh 

Attributive use of participles, 361, 365 

ALPHABETICAL INDEX. 

Augment, 62; Attic or double, 103, 
106 ; irregularities in Z . 108 

Augustus, in Jiatin and Greek . 176 
Author or source, by genitive . 225 

A- declension, the (first). a Be 
a-, intensive in composition . - 163 
a-, negative in composition . - 163 
a.- , together in composition . enaz 
aya, comparison of . 44 
ayarn, with genitive in different rela- 

tions 5 c . . 238 
ayyeAAw, conjugated : ; - 96 
aye, Gywuev, intransitive . » 319 
&yvum, augment of c . 106 
&yw, conjugated . . 5) $86,163) 
adeApss, ellipsis of . ; s2igit 
ans (a5ov, with eis) . : agar 
&5uxos, with infinitive . ‘ =1357 
-d@@, verbsin . c * 2 159 
aidws, declined . : - gy eho) 
aiwe, plural . ; ; - =| 20 
-aivw, verbsin~ . 5 3 . 159 
aipéw, defective . ; ; paki 
aipw, conjugated . 5 ; - 96 
aio xpés, comparison of : = M4 
aiév, declined . ‘ ~ 126 
aidves, plural use of . 5 
akovw, future of, 106; perfect, 109; 

with genitive . “ : sae 
adn Ors, és, declined . f on hE 
GAAG .. - 375 
HAXos and é erepos, 56; with article, 211 
Guaprayw > . 102mm 
av, potential with optative, 343; with 

relatives or conjunctions, requires 
in conditional subjunctive, 343; 

sentences, with indicative - 348 
ava . 264 
avat éAAw, transitive use Arse . 318m 
avnp, declined : - 31a 
avOpwrros, declined A : . 1m 

a0? ay 257, 379 
avoiryen, augment of . 109 
avri, 257; with infinitive . » 359 
pe with genitive, 240; with infini- 

357 
anh, Vue: and bd, 286; and ex, 2875) 

adverbial phrases with . » 368° 
arodidwut, active and middle . 320 
AmoAAds, declined - F . 25m 
%pa and dpa, andots . » 375m 
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Epaye . A - e : 5 20/6) 
“Apa, declined . : . 30 
&prew, future of . é . 104 
&pvas ¢ 5 
&pti-, in composition . -» Hog 
&pxnv, adverbial . : : - 368 
avéavw, transitive use of ~—. 5 yn 
avtés, 7, 6, declined, 51; used for third 

personal pronoun, 303; emphatic 
nominative, 179 ; meaning self, 304 ; 
with article, the same, 209 ; comple- 
mentary to the relative, 312; avtbs 
Tpitos ¢ > c . mEgO2 

avrov and abrov . : 6 5 Bs! 
apie, conjugated A . . 128 
apikveomar . . . - 102 

apopicw, future of 0 3 3 105 
-4@, verbs in 5 - : . 159 

B. 

Benefit or ary, by dative . 245 
Bengel, Dr. J. A. : BG 
Both ... and, how expressed. 2 373 
Breathings, the . ; : ee 
Burgon, Rev. J. W., ‘‘ Inspiration and 

Interpretation” C : 222 

Baivw 102, 103 
BdAdw, transposition ‘of stem-letters 

in ¢ é 107 
Barricuav. Sdaxiis 2 ° . 234 
Bamri Ga, future of : A BLS 
BactAevs, declined 5 32 
BactAcdw, transitive in the Ola Testa- 

ment - a nk 
BovAetw, why not chosen as a para- 

digm . ° 6 . 69 
Biases augment of . - - 106 
Bois, declined 32 
Bpéxet (called impersonal), true subject 

Ob ye : ‘ » 180 

C. 

“¢ Canaanite,” surname of Simon. 175 
Cardinal numbers, the Pee 
Cases of nouns, 16, 256; as used with 

prepositions, 140, 2555; cases of the 
infinitive, 357; case-endings, old, 
with adverbial force _ . 144 

Causal conjunctions, 379 ; omitted, 381 
Causal use of participles. - 364 
Causal middle. 0 . 5 eer 
Causative verbs . : = LS 
Cause or motive By dative . 240) 
Chiasmus . : . 288, 387 
Cities, plural names of. 203 
Cleanthes (or Aratus), quoted by St. 

Paul : : . . . 388 
Climax, the rising 5 5 1.378: 
Coins, Latin names of . . Lge 
Coins, measures, &¢., with numerals, 301 
Collective nouns, with plural adjective, 

185; with plural verb. . 182 
Combination of consonants . eG 
Commands by future tense . - 329 
Common gender . : : 
Comparative in -wy, paradigm, 43 ; 

comparative with genitive, 229, 294 ; 
elliptical, 296 ; emphatic compara- 
tive, 44,296; comparative notion, by 
prepositions. . . 296 

Comparison of adjectives : 2 42 
Comparisons, kafin. ~ 374 
Complements of the simplesentence, 186 
Completeness, marked by aorist . 333 
Compound imperfect, 328 ; future, 330 ; 

perfect and pluperfect . . 361 
Compound relative A BG 
Compound sentences . . 186, 188 
Compound words : : selon 
Concessive use of participles "304 
Concord, the first, 181; the second, 

184, 291; the third. : - 309 
Concord, rational. See Synesis. 
Conditional sentences . 34.6, 375 
Conditional use of participles . 364 
Conjugations of verbs, the, 61; the 

second conjugation . . . 114 
Conjunctions, or pronominal adverbs, 

146; the conjunctions classified, 150 ; 
with & followed by subjunctive, 
343 ; syntax of the . : Haye 

Consonants, division of, 5; changes in, 
6, 7; changes in mute verbs . 82 

Constructio ad sensum. See Synesis. 
Constructio pregnans, 263, 267, 278, 

279, 280, 289 
Constructions, unusual, for eanphasis, 

3 
Contracted substantives, 24; eh: 

tives, 37; pure verbs . 79, 8q. 
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Contraction of vowels. . . 3 
Contrast, emphatic, by negative . 370 
Copula, the, 178; omission of . 178 
Copulative verbs. c . enSs5 
Coronis, the 3 C 5, 44 
Correlative pronouns, 573 g adverbs, 146 
Crasis . 5 
Creeds, rhythmical, “in the early 

church 387 
Customary actions by imperfect tense 

326 

-k-, in the first aorist . - - 124 
Kate : . ° apex 
KabapiCw, future 5 : C + 105 
Kadiuat - SG 
Kal orepBoAhy els xepHentet . 289 
kal, 372; with re, 373; with 8€¢, 377; 

kal ad, 380; kat omitted . . 381 
Kaicap, Czesar, to whom applied in the 
New Testament 3 5 a0 

xaiw, stem and future . : OS 
kakds, comparison of : 
kadéw, future of, 104; transposition of 

stem-letters . : ; . 108 
kaAés, comparison of . 5 Lig 
kKauvw, stem and second aorist . 101 
KaTd, 270, sqg.; sometimes supposed 

with accusative of definition, 252; 
adverbial combinations with . 363 

katnyopéw, with genitive . . 228 
kaTabrepa : ; 5 445233 
keiuat . ° ° ° . - 125 

KEPOVYU LLL ° 13 
KEpas, Kpéas, stems and declension of, 33 
kepdaivw, future and first aorist of, 106 
xnpvé, declined . 5 ose 
kAaiw, stem and future 2 mEIOS 
kAdw, future 5 . 5 . 104 
KouiCa, future . 5 5 . 105 
KopevvupiL 2 ° . 5 BE 
kpewopa Ses 
kplve, conjugated, 96; its root, deri- 

vatives, and compounds . . 164 
Kpivouat, middle force of ° 5 Sie) 
Kipios, with the article 5 . 203 
kvov, irregular. - : oF 533 

xaipew, as imperative . - - 360 
xardw, future . 104 
xelp, omitted with adjective a 292 
xéw, stem, future, and aorist aE LOS 

ALPHABETICAL INDEX. 

xptoua, future of, 104; governs 
dative . “ ° = za 7, 
PN 5 A “ = oeIILE 
Xpioctés, with article . A » 205 
Xpucois (cos), 7, ody, declined . 37 

D. 

Dative case, the (singular always in -1, 
17); its general senses, 16, 242; 
obsolete forms of, as adverbs, 144; 
dative of association, 242 ; of trans- 
mission, 243; of reference, 245; of 
accessory, 246; of time, 249; may 
be interchanged with éy (dat.), 287; 
with eis (acc.), 288; usually placed 
after governing word : - 382 

** Dative middle” c 3 3 320 
Dativus commodi vel incommodi. 245 
Death of Christ, prepositions respect- 

ing . » 275, 289 
Declensions of substantives, the three, 

16; similarity of the first and second, 
20 ; nouns of variable . a ges 

Defective verbs . . - Sula 
Deliberative subjunctive - 341 
Demonstrative pronouns, 53, 307; with 

the article, 208 ; as equivalent toa 
clause. ° - » 309 

Dependent clauses > 343 
Deponent verbs . 83, note, 110 
Design, expressed by genitive of infini- 

tive, 358 ; by infinitive with eis, pds, 
358. See Intentional. 

Derivation . : 5 5 > ISO 
De Wette, Dr. . fs . + 251 
Dizeresis : cy 
Difficulties of interpretation, 187, 238 
Digamma, the, 46; in substantives, 

29; In verbs, 105. See under V. 
Diminutives : - ; 
Diphthongs, 2; regularly “long, ntl 

often counted short for accentua- 
tion : . 21, 24, og 

Disjunctives, the : : - 37m 
Distributive numerals, 49; pronouns, 56 
Divine names, with the article . 202 
Donaldson, Dr. 225, 242, 249, 253 
Double names of persons 174. 
Dress, Latin names of in the ‘New 

Testament ; 5 - . 170 
Dual number, the é 5 o, waa 
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ddkvw, stem é -) IO 
davei(w, active and middle . 5 SL 
dé, conjunction of antithesis 5 270 
dev, impersonal . : : . IIt 
defxvuut, conjugated . : 7) 130 
devtepdmpwros : ° . 164 
dnAdw, conjugated : =) 30 
did, 268; and ék, 285 ; and els, 286; 

and els 286; and ev, 286; and zrepl, 
289; with genitive and. accusative 
distinguished 2270 

diddacxw, future . 3 : - 102 
diSeu1, conjugated . . 116 
Sixatos, ala, av, declined . 5 of 
Atometns . . ° - 292 

Aids, Aia 5 ey 
dior, relative causal particle 5 7h) 
doxet, impersonal . 5 5 5 1B 0% 
Soxéw, future of . 102 
ddta, declined . ‘ , : 20 
Svvapat - =) 125 
duvards, with infinitive 5 a BG 
dvvw, stem and second aorist 7103 
dto, declined c : : 5 CY) 
Suvc-, in composition . ° 5 ude) 
dwiexdpudoy 164 
Sama (or oikos, oixia), ellipsis O 5 Bar 

E. 

Ecbatic and final particles . 35° 359 
Elision of vowels 4 4 
Ellicott, Bishop, 210, 216, 229, 239, 

251, 255, 304, 323, 332, 351, 360, 
371, 381 

Ellipsis, with nominative, 223; with 
accusative, 255; of words of kin- 
dred before genitive, 231; of sub- 
stantives, with adjective, 291; of 
measures and coins, with numerals, 
301 ; of the antecedent, with rela- 
tive, 312; with the subjunctive, 
3393 with the optative, 3425 before 
ta . - 340 

Elliptical questions, 3365 F ” construe- 
tions - 383 

Emphasis, by particles, Sirs ; by i inser- 
tion of pronominal subject, 179; by 
the article, 195; by the order of 
words, 382; by repetition or ple- 
onasm . . A 5 - 384 

149 

Emphatic comparison of adjectives, 
44; verbs, 159; indefinite pronoun, 
316 ; negatives, 330, 341; future, 331 

Enclitics 9 
English rendering of Greek letters, 10 
Enumerations, with article, 215; by 

Koda. Tels . - . - 373 
Epanodos . - . : OR 
Epexegetic, kal, 373; omitted . 374 
Epiccene gender - 18 
Epimenides, quoted by St. Paul . Pee 
Kpistolary aorist, the . 2 332 
Ethical future, the : 6 C . 329 
Even, also, by rat 374 
Beene, substituted for state- 

ments by New Testament tran- 
scribers , : “ : + 340 

edv, for &v, 343; for ef dy - 347 
éavrod, -js, declined . : Sz 
ed, future of » 104 
eyeveTo . » 355 
Eypaya, epistolary aorist ‘ 5) eigye 
ey, nuets, declined . NSE 
ei, in conditional sentences, 3473 mile 

rogative use of. : . - 336 
-e1a, and -ela, terminations of nouns, 154 
eiul, conjugated, 126; as copula, 178; 

as predicate, 179; with genitive, 
236; withdative . 243 

elu, togo . : 6 c 3 127, 

elroy ° ° ° - 112 
eis, 264; compared with év and éd, 

286, 289; with pds, 288 ; with ext, 
288 ; with simple dative, 288 g with 
infinitive, 358; adverbial combina- 
tions . 368 

eis, pia, €v, declined, 463 as indefinite 
pronoun, 300 ; for Tp@Tos . - 300 

én, ef, 259; compared with did, 285; 
with éxé, 287 ; adverbial combina- 
tions 6 : é - 368 

eire...elTe . ; ; 5 =) 377 
€xaotos, anarthrous . : +1208 
éxeivos, with article, 208; refers to 

remoter antecedent, 307; may refer 
to the nearer, 308; the emphatic 
demonstrative . = + 308 

Exay, EkoUTa, EKdV, declined . +1139 
éAavvw, stem and future . 102 
eraxorérepos, double comparative, 45 
éAeos, of variable declension 5. £y 
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éAevdepos, with ae 245; with infini- 
tive. . ° 2 0357 

cami, future of . ji é « 105 
€uavroo, -ns, declined . anes) 
ev, 261 ; compared with els, dia, 286, 
289 ; interchanged with dative, 287; 
adverbial combinations, 368; with 
infinitive . . 389 

evvume . R A Ags 
éteor, impersonal . é III 
“€05, -ods, adjectives in ‘ 3 DST 
erawvew, future of é - . 104 
émel, temporal or causal : 379 
excith.. 3 : : : 379 
emeidhirep . : . 5 - 379 
ereimep 379 
énl, 277; compared with els, 288 ; in 

adverbial combinations . A "368 
erigrapat : : c 5 » 125 
epxomat, 112; and Hew . . 326 
ecbiw . : . 112 
éoTHs, Goa, as, participle for ECTHKOS, 

declined . , : 2 = 40 
érepos and &AAos . 3 2 
Eroumuos, with infinitive 357 
ev-, as prefix, 162; how augmented, ne 
ebpicxw, stem : “ + 102 
“EUS, substantives in «) E55 
~eUe, verbsin : : 37859 

ep” @ . - 379 
EX, alternative stem, 102; . construc- 

tion of, with adverbs . . 319 
E02, verbs in 159 
€ws, in combination with other adver bs, 

369 ; ; with infinitive 3 - 359 

4, particle of comparison, 295; inter- 
changed with kat ov, 370; disjunc- 
tive, 3775 interrogative . . 378 

jikw and Epxoua . : . . 326 
fu a 125 
TE pa, declined, 20; ellipsis 168) a 292 
yet-, In composition : a « 463 
“hs, -€s, adjectives in . A + 158 

F. 

Festivals, names of, in plural . 220 
Final, or intentional clauses - 349 
First declension, paradigms 120 
Five clergymen, the, on the Epistle to 

the Romans. 4 5 2g 
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Forbes, Rev. Dr., on the Romans, 337 
Foreign elements in New Testament 

Greek . . 167 
Forgetting, verbs of, with genitive, 228 
Frequentative verbs 159 
Fulness, want, &e. , by genitive, ‘228; 
by dative or eis ¢ : c 247 

Future time, tenses expressing . 60 
Future tense, its characteristic, 63; in 

liquid verbs, 95; in pure verbs, 104 ; 
Attic future, 105; second future, 93; 
future imperfect, 330; future per- 
fect (paulo-post future), 87, 110; 
see also 348; force of the future, 
329, sq. ; with od Bn, 3393 indica- 
tive, with iva, 353; infinitive, 354 ; 
participle, 364; future auxiliary 
verbs ; > 332 

Futurity, certain, by present 59325 

G. 

Galilee, or Tiberias, the Lake of . 241 
Gender of nouns, 16; rules for deter- 

mining, 18; variable in some sub- 
stantives . 34 

General for particular statements. 222 
Genitive case, the (plural always in 

-wv), 17; exhibits the stem in the 
third declension, 26; adverbially 
used, 144; of personal pronouns for 
possessive, 303; genitive after the 
article, 190; different uses of the, 
225, sq. ; usual position of the, 233, 
382; genitives in different relations 
with the same noun, 241; genitive 
absolute, the, 241, 361; prepositions 
governing the genitive, 257; geni- 
tive after dia, compared with aecu- 
sative, 269 ; objective genitive, by 
possessive pronoun, 303; genitive in 
apposition. with possessive pronoun, 
307; genitive of infinitive, 357; ex- 
pressing design or result . - 358 

Gospel, with genitive in different — 
senses. é . 239 

Greek in Palestine . . 167 q 

Greek names in the New Testament, 175 
Greek poetry, quoted by St. Paul, 388 
Green, Rev. T. 8. | 223, 333» 350mm 
Grotius on fulfilment of prophecy, 352 
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vip 3 Vie 5 a © 3795 39: 
yeypamrat : : c 1333 
Yerdwa, future of . c 5 . 104 
‘YEVOS, declined . : 5 Be 
yevouat, with genitive or accusative, 227 
77, ellipsis of j 5 . 292 
7 ‘Vo}aL, stem and forms 102, 110 
yveorw, stemand forms . Os 
yévu, irregular substantive . 5 98 

‘yenyopéw 159 
yurn, irregular substantive, , R ellipsis 

OL! =. c : . = 231, 292 

H. 

Hackett, Dr., on the Acts . 2237 
Hamilton, Sir W., ‘‘ Logic” . 194 
Hebraisms, so called, often to be re- 

jected . 30 
Hebraistic use of. plural of blood, 220; 

superlative, 299; use of es, 301 ; of 
relative and abrés, 3125; causal sense 
in intransitive verbs, 318; use of 
participles, 364 ; combination of 
verbs : - 369 

Hebrew, as spoken i in "Palestine, 167; 
words, 35; names in the New Tes- 
tament, 173; poetry, parallelism, 386 

Hendiadys (€v 5:4 Suoiv, one idea in two 
words), unnecessary . 232 (§258), 369 

Hiatus 4 
Hinton, Rev. J. H., on the Romans, 387 
Historic present, the . ; 32/5 
Historical and principal tenses, 60, 324 
Hymns in the New Testament . 387 
Hyperbaton - 383 
Hypothesis, fourfold form of 347 

BE. 

Imparisyllabic declension, the . 20 
Imperative mood, the, 58, 337 ; tenses 

in, 338 ; subjunctive used for, 340; 
infinitive, 360; future indicative in 
prohibitions 329 

Imperfect tense, the, 103, 426; distin- 
guished from aorist, 326; in con- 
ditional sentences, with &y - 348 

Imperfect tenses, properly so called, 60 
Impersonal verbs, 111; singular and 

151 

plural, 180; often improperly so 
called : . 180 

Improper prepositions, ‘the . 147, 277 
Tnchoative acts, by imperfect . 328 
Iuchoative or inceptive verbs, 102, 159 
Indeclinable proper names . 5 
Indefinite article, the . : + 300 
Indefinite pronouns, the . 
Indefinite tenses, the . 
Indefiniteness by omission of article, 217 
Indicative mood, 58 ; the objective part 

of the verb, 323 ; in indirect inter- 
rogation, 345; interchanged with 
optative, 346; in conditional sen- 
tences, 348 ; apparent in intentional 
clauses, 353 ; with dare, 359; com- 
pared with infinitive 

Indirect form changed to direct . i. 5 
Indirect interrogation . : + 345 
Indirect quotation : : » 344 
Individual actsin plural expressions, 221 
Inferential conjunctions . m37e 
Infinitive mood, the, 59; a verbal 

substantive, 354; with article, 192; 
with accusative subject, 253; as sub- 
ject, 355; as object, 356; expressing 
result, 356; oblique cases of, 357; 
with dare, 359; for imperative, 360; 

56, 315, 313 
: eye! 

in modern Greek SrEISh 
Inseparable declensions, the 5 Re! 
Tustrument, by dative. 247, 276 
Instrumental, ev. : . 262 
Intensive use of participles . : - 364 
Intentional or final clauses, 349 ; par- 

ticles : 351, 352 
Interjections C + 152 
Interrogative, its sign, TDs "pronouns, 

55, 314; particles, 149, 1513 forms, 

3353 %, 3785 yap. - 380 
Interrupted statements, re gAad 0 eS 
Investiture, by & ; riaox 
Trregular substantives . a awaigtkgig 
Irregular comparisons . 5 + 44 

-la, substantivesin aeiey 
idopau, future of . 104 
‘lepoovAvpa, or ‘Lepovo aah ° a 234 
-.(w, verbs in : : - 159 
ims, conjugated (in acbtnuss) 6 
"Inaois, declined, 25 ; with article, 204 
tkavos, with infinitive ‘ : <3 7) 
-iKds, -iKf, -tkov, adjectivesin , 157 
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-440s, -ov, adjectives in : was 
tva, with subjunctive for imperative, 

340; intentional, 350; explanatory, 
350; is it ever ecbatic ? 23513 distin- 
guished from 871, 350; from dws, 349 

wari; or watl; . 5 : 2314. 
va mAnpaon . 4 : - 352 
-1V0S, -lyn, -vOV, adjectives i in IS 7 
-tov (-dpioy, - <{Br0v)) substantives in. 155 
-tos, -la, -1ov, adjectives in . LG 
-\0KOS (-lonen), substantives in TSS 
tornut, conjugated, 116; its two aorists, 

124; transitive and intransitive 
tenses, 319; its compounds . 335 

ixOds, declined c 5 5 38 

J. 

Jacob, Rev. Dr. . 5) BIG 
Jebb’s ‘Sacred Literature” - 387 
JEHOVAH, equivalent of the term in 

the Apocalypse . 224 
Judicial words, Latin, in the New 

Testament 9 5 - Sy eayp 

K. 

Kiihner’s ‘‘Greek Grammar,” ed. by 
Jelf e e . ° ° . 328 

L. 

Lachmann . - 40, 180, 244, 340 
Languages of Palestine ¢ . 167 
Languages not verbally coincident, 256 
Latin influences on New Testament 

Greek, 168; words in the New ‘Tes- 
tament, 171; ; names in the New 
Testament : - - 176 

Lee, Dr., on ‘ Inspiration” 5 ee 
Letters, names of the, neuter, 35; as 

numeral signs . - . m4. 
Lightfoot, Professor. 351 
Likeness, unlikeness, &c., by dative, 243 
Linus, possibly a Briton. 176 
Liquid verbs, 94, sq. ; change of shes 
vowel in the stem . e . 108 

Local genitive, 236; dative, 248; ac- 
cusative . . 254 

Luther's version of the New Testa- 
ment . ° ° « 333 

ALPHABETICAL INDEX. 

AauBdve, stem and present, 102 ; future, 
105 ; perfect . : “ - 109 

AavOdvw, with participle. - 363 
Acimw, second aorist of gz 
Acukalva, future and first aorist of, 106 
Aéwy, declined . 730 
Ava, ‘why not chosen as paradigm. 69 

M. 

Madvig’s ‘‘ Greek Syntax” - 342 
Measures, coins, &c., with numerals 301 
Mediation, expressed by 8a . 269 
Menander, quoted by St. Paul . 388 
Mental affection, verbs of, with | gen- 

tive, 227; withdative . . 244 
Meyer, Dr. . : A » 237, 35% 
Middle voice, the, 58; its meaning, 

319, sg. ; not always distinguishable 
in sense from active, 320; often 
SEE aes in form from pas- 
Sive . 328 

Middleton, on the article with names 
of Christ, 205; 0n2 Tim. iil. 16, 210 

Military terms, Latin, in the Be 
Testament . 

Minister of another’s will, by did, ace 
Modal dative, 246 ; participle - 363 
Monadic substantives . * 1955 207, 
Moods, the 5 5 58, 64, 323 
“ Most highest,” corresponding idiom 

to . . 45 
Motive or cause, by a, with ‘accu 

sative . ° - 276 
Mutes, the, classified . G Bae 
Miiller, Max, Professor, 63, 225, 230 

-ua (-var-), substantives in . - 156 
pabnrevw, transitive and intransitive, 3 18 
Habnrhs, declined : - oe 
MaAAor, in compen 44, 296 
Moppwvas . ° . + 169 
pavedyvw, stem of . - 102 
pdprus, irregular in declension | 33 
Héyas, declined, 40; comparison of, 43 

declined, 43; — Mei(wy, comparative, 
double comparative from . - 45 

MeAel, Impersonal q + It 
HeAAw, auxiliary future verb, 330 
nev and 8€, 377; without d¢ 379 
bevoovye d . + 379 
Bévw, stems and forms of 6 é 10m 
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Meoolas . 169 
petd, 272, Sq. 3 distinguished from avy, 

2723 with infinitive (accusative), 359 
1) and ov, 148 5 “A in questions, 149, 

3375 with imperative, 3375 with 
optative, 342; negative intentional 
particle, 3525 after verbs of fear- 
Ing . : : 353 

By yevoito! . : . * 342 
uirnp, ellipsis of . c = 6 ARE 
unt, interrogative . : 5 2}S39/ 
“bt, verbs in c : 4 arg: 
plyvupe - 134 
pukpds, a, by, declined, 365 FE comparison 

of 3 : Seu 
pipvhoxopat, ‘stem Of. ° + 103 
-ués, Substantives in . - 5 Gf 
-Hwv, -wov, adjectivesin . 158 
Mwo7js, declined . 5 ey 
Buorhpioy, predicated of Christ . 311 

N. 

Names, proper, in the New Testament, 
of various languages, 173; use of 
the article with : : =) 208 

Neander on mpocevyy . 
Negative adverbs, 148, 369; : joined te 

predicate, 301 ; emphatic, 330, 3413 
with infinitive, 354 ; 3 with participle, 
360; followed by add, 375; com- 
bination of negatives + 370 

Negative indefinite pronoun SL 7, 
Negative questions . ° 336 
Neuter, forms alike in, 17 ; plural sub- 

ject, with singular verb, 181 ; pre- 
dicate, with masculine or feminine 
subjunctive. . 0) EtG 

Neuter verbs, 58. See Intransitive. 
Nominative, the case of the subject, 

180, 222; of personal pronouns 
omitted, 303; predicate after copu- 
lative verbs, 185; for vocative, with 
article, 213, 224; ete 223} 
elliptic . : . 223 

Number of nouns, 16, 219; of verbs, 61 
Numbers, compound and distribu- 

tive. 49 
Numerals, the, 46, 400 3 2 with "geni- 

tive, 235; adverbs . . +) 130 

wv epeAkvotindy . . . omer: 
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Y, inserted i in stems LO TES 
vd, in the modern Greek infinitive, 351 
veavias, declined . : 0) BE 
vdpos, with and without article 2207, 
vous, declined, 25 ; irregularities in, 34 

0. 

Object of verbs, direct (or nearer, pri- 
mary), indirect (or remoter, second- 
ary), by different cases, 243, 2525 
direct object of a transitive verb in 
accusative, 249; may be omitted, 
251; ‘‘internal,” 251; object (direct 
or indirect) of active the subject of 
passive, 322 ; object usually placed 
after governing verb - - 382 

Gbject of comparison in genitive, 
229, 2943 or by is 2953; may be 
onto C . 296 

Object-sentences, 344) sq. 3 Sometimes 
found with accusative object, 346,384 

Objective genitive 6 Bale GE 
Oblique cases, why so called a 26 
Occasion, the, sometimes by amd, 258, 

276 
Old Testament, its influence on the 
New, 387. See Hebrew, Hebraistic. 

Olshausen on fulfilment of prophecy, 352 
Omission of article in detined phrases, 

195; to mark indefiniteness, 217; 
of logical links between clauses, 384. 
See Ellipsis. 

Opposition, by aAaAa 75 
Optative mood, the, 59 ; subjeseeal 

3235 in independent sentences, 342; 
In indirect interrogation, 345 ; opta- 
tive and indicative combined, 346 ; 
in conditional sentences . + 348 

Oratio obliqua . 34.4. 
Ordinal numbers, the, poe ; cardinal 

used for . s : : + 300 
Origin, by genitive. : 5 BAG 
Ostervald’s version quoted . . 255 
Oxytone words . ° . oe ng 

‘0, 7, 76. See Article. 
O- declension, the (second) . ZO 
d5e5 75 2 53, 208, 307 
otketo, ellipsis of. ‘ : 2st 
oikos, ellipsis of (or oiria) o) Fghxc 
OAAULL 4 . . ° - 134 
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éAos, with article : A . 211 
Guyuue . : e 5 . = 134 
évivnt > 124 
évouwa, use of 5 : 3 224 
agbs, -€7a,, ~t, declined . : 238 
omws and tva, distinction of . - 349 
dpdw, defective, 1123; augment of, 103 
és, , 6, declined, 54. See Relative. 
-0S, neuter (stem, -es), substantives 
Fe : : . : + 156 

dar(cov), ovv, declined . : 3. 8G 
doTis, HTL, J ,71, declined, 54, 313. See 
Compound Relative. 

-ootvn, substantives in : - 154 
ér1, particle introducing object-sen- 

tences, 344; relative causal par- 
ticle ; : - 379 

ov, the objective | negative particle, in 
questions, 3373 distinguished from 

Bh, 148, 3693 ‘és Bh, 330 3415 od 
_ ovo . . GAAG Ka . . + 374 

ovv and zpa.. 5 * r aio 
ovpavol, plural. . 221 
ovtos, declined, 53 ; with article, 208 5 

demonstrative force, 307 ; may refer 
to the more distant antecedent, 308 

ovtos...fva . . . + 350 
3pedor, as particle = - ag43 
-dw, verbs in : : ° - 159 

&, interjection, with vocative . 224 
s, a particle of comparison, with pre- 
dicative participles . : = 3165 

@oei + 301 
Gore, echatic, with infinitive, 3593 

with indicative : 2 -gi59 

1x 

Parallelism, Hebrew . 4 - 386 
Parathetic compounds . - 16% 
Parisyllabic declension : - 20 
Paronomasia : - é - 386 
Paroxytone 9 
Partaking, verbs ‘of, with genitive, 235 
Participial constructions changed for 

the finite verb. : : 385 
Participles, the, 593 in -y, declension 

of, 39; in -ds, 38; tenses of, 59, 
366; with article, 1913 as relative 
and finite verb, 192, 215, 3653 
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general use of, 360, sq. ; predicative, 
361; adjunct to predicate, 3633 

- attributive, 365; adverbial, 363; in 
broken constructions ° 367) 3 68 

Particles, the, 150 ; emphatic suites 
553 Separable in composition, 162 ; 
inseparable, 163. See Conjunctions, 

Partitive genitive 234, Sq. 
Partitive plural . : : 28220 
Parts of speech . > : EG 
Passive voice, the, 58, 322 ; sometimes 

difficult to distinguish from the 
middle. Creede 

Past time, tenses expressing - 60 
Paul and Saul - 174, 175, 176 
Paul, St., his name, with the article, 202 
Perfect state, tenses expressing . 60 
Perfect tense, the, 108; of liquid 

verbs, 95 ; second perfect, 93, 109; 
third person plural in -av, 109 ; per- 
fect passive, 109 ; force of the per- 
fect, 338; distinguished from aorist, 
3343 aorist may sometimes be ren- 
dered by, 331; ‘‘ present-perfect,” 
335; perfect imperative . « 338 

Perispomenon . 
Permission, by imperative . ° - 3938 
Person, in verbs. : c 6 (Sn 
Personal eas in verbs, origin - 

of : = 163 
Personal pronouns, 51, 303; nomina- 

tive subject when unemphatic, omit- 
ted, 303; genitive of, for possessive 
pronoun, 231, 3033; pleonastic use, 
304; avrdés for third person . 304 

Peter, St., his name, with the article, 202 
Place, by genitive, 236; by dative, 

248; by. accusative . 5 2 254) 
Pluperfect tense, the, 109, 3343 3 its 

notion expressed by aorist 332 
Plural verb in general expressions, 

180; neuter nominative with sin- 
gular verb, 181; verb with collective 
subject, 182; with several subjects, 
183.5) of substantives, how used, 
219, sq. ; plural forms with singular 
force 0 E 

Political terms, Latin, i in the New Tes- 
tament . 171s 

Possessive genitive : + 230, 8]. 
Possessive pronouns, tke, 52, 306 5 

unemphatic, by article, 201; Wi 
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the article, 209 ; for objective geni- 
tive. : - - : » 303 

Postpositive particles . b 7392 
Prayer, its object, by wepi or imép, 289; 

ta. : : 5 *3i50 
Predicate, the, 177; anarthrous, 193; 

with article, 193 ; participles with, 
361, sq. 

Predicative verbs ; E . 178 
Prepositions, use of, 140, 255 3 with 

genitive, 140, 2573; with dative, 
141, 261; with accusative, 141, 
264; with genitive and accusative, 
141, 268; with genitive, dative, 
and accusative, 142, 277; table of, 
142; incomposition, 162 ; combined, 
163; preposition and case, after 
article, 190; adverbially used, 144, 
368; interchange of prepositions, 
256, 285, sqg.; governing several 
words, 289; with infinitive, 358 ; 
corresponding adverbs, 147; adverbs 
as ‘‘improper prepositions” . 147 

Prepositional phrases, without article, 
207 

Present time, tenses expressing . 60 
Present tense, its stem, as modified, 

90, 95, 101; force of the tense, 
324, sy. ; aorist rendered by, 330; 
present-perfect, 3355; present and 
aorist distinguished in imperative, 
338; in subjunctive, 340; 1n infini- 
tive. : : ; ={y, ets g ia 

Price, equivalent, &c., by genitive, 240 
Principal and historical tenses, 60, 324 
Proclitics, the . : of Ota Gi 
Prohibitions, by future indicative, with 

ov, 329; by subjunctive aorist, with 
Pee : 3 ‘ 7) 

Pronominal subject, its omission and 
insertion . - 179, 393 

Pronouns, the, 51, 303 ; personal, 51, 
303; possessive, 52, 306; demon- 
strative, 307; relative, 309; inter- 
rogative, 314; indefinite, 17, 314; 
distributive pronouns, with geni- 
tive. : . 4 aah 

Proparoxytone cle oe ne) 
Proper names, with article. 201, sq. 
ProperispOmenon ; : Se eG 
Prophecy, Old Testament . 5 ie 
Punctuation : . 5 II 
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Pure verbs, uncontracted, 78; con- 
tracted . 5 - ag) 

mais, declined , c - 419 
madw-, in composition . : + 162 
Tapa 282, sq. 
mas, declined, 39; its use with article, 

209; in Hebraistic negative, 301 ; 
mav- in composition . oh ae 

matrp, declined, 31; ellipsis of . 231 
mavouat, perfect passive of, 110; with 

participle : : 5 Be 
me(0w, conjugated : 5 - 86 
mwewdw, future of . A * «LOA: 
mepdoua, future of : + 104 
wep, 2733; compared with &d, 289; 

with tirép : : : - 289 
m7xus, genitive plural, mnxév . 39 
Tie plat : : ¢ + 124 
mlvw, present and second aorist of, 101; 

future, 105 ; first aorist passive, 108 
mlrtw, stem of, and second aorist, 103 
mortevw, conjugated 5 » 69 
mAew, stem of, and future + 105 
mAnoow, second aorist passive . 108 
mAovros, of variable declension . 34 
Tlvevua &yiov, with article . - 206 
mvéw, stem of, and future SELOR 
mony, declined . : 5 Age 
méArs, declined . : : 2 30 
modus, declined, 40; comparison of, 

44; with article . : - 212 
mwéT Epos : : - 5 “as 
mpdoow, second perfect of . OR 
mpais, or xpaos (ora) . : + 40 
mpemet, impersonal! 5 
mp6, 2603; with infinitive : 359 
mpos, 283, sq. ; compared with eis, 238; 

with infinitive (accusative) . 3 59 
mpos p@dvoy, adverbial . : + 359 

« IIt 

mpocevx7, special sense of . - 237 
mpooéxw, elliptical use of , <2 
mpopnrevw, augment of : - 106 
mvAn, declined . : : » 9 

gatvoua, with participle . = gGe 
gépw, defective - 112 
gdevyw, future of . c ° + 105 
onei. ‘: : 3 : . 124 
pedvw, stem of . : : + Tol 
piréw, conjugated C é - 80 
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popéw, future of . 4 . » 104 
WnrAapaw . . . ° 5 Be 

Q. 

“‘Quarterly Review,” the, January, 
1863 5 : - 206 

Quirinius, governor of "Syria 204. 
Quotations, with article prefixed. 193 
Quotation, direct and indirect . 344 

R. 

Rational Concord. See Synesis. 
Reciprocal force of middle . » 320 
Redundancy, apparent, 304, Ab 384 
Reduplicated stems, 102 ; of verbs in 

“me. 5) HG 
Reduplication, 62; ; varieties of . 108 
Reflexive middle - A » 319 
Reflexive pronouns . & Ge DOG 
Regimen, combined . . « 289 
Relation, by genitive . : + 239 
Relative pronoun, the, 54; compound 

or indefinite, 313; relative and ante- 
cedent, 309; case of relative, how 
determined, 309; relative in appo- 
sition with a clause, 310 ; relative 
and& . 343 

Remembrance, verbs ‘of, with "geni- 
tive. 5 - 228 

Renewed mention, by article 197 
Repetition for emphasis. 384 
Revelation, the Book of, wnataalons 

forms and constructions in, 168, 385 
Resolved tenses . 5) GAS PRO Qn 
Result, by genitive of infinitive, 358 ; 

by dote . : c » 359 
Rhetorical we. : C + 219 
Rhythm in sentences . 5 987 
Roberts, Dr., ‘‘ Discussions on es 

Gosp els” : 
Romans, Epistle to the, expanded w 

parallelism c z 2 » 387 

péw, stem and future . 2 105 
pnyvupe : ; . . o 1134 
fjua, declined . 5 - 26 
-p0S, -pa, -poy, adjectives i in. SIT 
pvoun, augmentof . « 103, 107 
povvvpt 5 : - 5 » 135 

ALPHABETICAL INDEX. 

Saul and Paul . - 174, 175, 176 
Second declension, paradigms, 23, sq. 
Second tenses, the, git. See Aorist, 

Future, Perfect. 
Sentences, simple and compound, 177, 

186; how to analyse, 188; qualified 
by article, 192 3 objective, 3443 
conditional, 346; intentional, 349; 
changed structure in, 385; non- 
completion of compound . cee 5 

Separable declension . : 
Separation, verbs of, with genitive 

Septuagint version of the Old Testa- 
ment : . . - 168 

Shakespeare .. 45 
Singular number, the, 219; g singular 

verb, with neuter plural nominative, 
181; singular for collective, by 
article 196 

Smith’s “Dictionary of the Bible,” aaa 
Source or author, by genitive . 22 = 
Space, by accusative . 
Speaker using the plural of inet 

‘¢ Sphere,” ins by denne 248; by 
év 262 

Stem, ‘the, 3 15; verbal, 61s ; modifica- 
tions of . 90, 101, 115, 153, 154 

66 
Stuart, Dr. Wi Bap New "Testament 
Syntax” . : 22m 

Subvect, the (nominative), 177; with 
article, 193; of the infinitive (ac- 
cusative), 253, 3553 of passive 
verbs. 322 

Subjunctive mood, the, RO)E anomalous, 
from verbs in be, 353.5 strictly sub- 
jective, 323, in independent clauses, 
3395 after relatives or particles with 
&y, 3433 in indirect interrogations, — 
3455 aorist as future perfect, 348; — 
in conditional ene 3473 ing 
intentional clauses . 

taal at genders of, * classifieds 
4; declensions of, 18, sq.; syntax — 

E , 219, sg.; number, 219; case, 
222; with prepositions, 255; fol- 
lowed by infinitive, 357; adverbially 
used . Pah eane . - 368 

Stier) Dr: ). 



ALPHABETICAL INDEX. 

Substantive verb, the, as copula, 178 ; 
as predicate, 179; with genitive, 
236; with dative . : 243 

Substantivized phrases + 193, 366 
Superlative degree, the, 425; with 

genitive, 235; use of, 298; Hebra- 
istic . > 299 

Synesis, or Rational Concord (con- 
structio ad sensum), in verbs, 182 ; 
in adjectives, 185, 292; in ards, 
305; in the relative . + 310 

Synthetic compounds . 6 ISG TlH) 
Syro-Chaldaic dialect.  . e167 
-s, appended to oTw, méxpi, &xpt. 4. 
adBBarov, of variable declension. 34 
aadri(w, future of, 105; elliptical use 

(Od) < - 180 
odprivos and apeucds 5 ; 5 G9) 
geavTov, 7s, declined, 52 3 €avTod used 

for). - OS 
onuatve, first aorist of . 3 - 106 
~o1s, substantives in . 5 5 LEG 
oxia, declined . Bi een 
axétos, of variable declension . 34. 
orelpw, stem and forms - 103, 106 
orn : - 124, 159, 335 
aTpépe, transitive and intransitive, 319 
OTPOVYUILL “ » 135 
ov, opeis, declined ‘ 51 
ob Aéyers, formula of affirmation, 336 
avy, 263; distinguished from mera, 264 
oa#fw, first aorist and perfect passive 

Oni. : < . : LO 
oéppwv, declined. c c 5 OR 

T. 

“Taxing,” the, in Lukeiil.2 . 294 
Telic and ecbatic particles . 350, 359 
Temporal augment, the : =) 62 
Temporal use of participles . = 363 
Tenses, scheme of, 60; principal and 

historical, 60; characteristic letters, 
63 ; expressive of time and state, 324 ; 
tenses of the indicative, 324, sq. ; 
of the imperative, 338; of the sub- 
junctive, 340; of the infinitive, 
354; of the participles . 360 

Terminations of the verb, table, 6 55 SY. 
Than, by genitive after comparative, 
229,294; by# . -» » 295 | -vyw, verusin  . gtk 

157 

Third declension, paradigms, 26, sq. 3 
terminations of nominatives . 27 

Time, by genitive, 236; by dative, 
2493; by accusative . + 254 

Tischendorf « 211, 217, 244, 340 
Transition, particles of ° 397398375 
Trench, Archbishop 5 Py GYR 

TavTaé and Tatra . 5 * 54, 209 
Taxus, comparison of . : on 43 
te, with kai, ascensive : - 373 
TeAéw, future of, soe 3 with parti- 

ciplesti : - Oz 
Tépas : 5 : 4) BR 
TéEToapES, -y declined . 3 eG 
THAE-, IN composition . 0 3) X62 
-Thp and -rwp, substantivesin . 355 
-TNS, -TnTOs, Substantives in 6 HGS 
-7nS, -Tov, substantives in . a5 4: 
TlOnut, Conjugated : 5 - 116 
Tidw, conjugated 5 ay ck) 
tiun, declined . is ‘ . 2K 
Tis; TL; interrogative . 6 - 314 
71s, Tt, ndetinite . 5 : 2 0 
Tovyapovy : 5 5 5 » 379 
Tolvuy . ° . . ° + 379 
TooovTos iy. . : + 209 
Tpeis, Tpla., declined . : 47 
TpEpe, perfect, active and passive, IIo 
tpexw, defective . - : ee 
TpiBw, conjugated : - - 86 
-Tpov, substantives in . : 0 EG 
Tint, second aorist forms . 5) Oe 

Bavudcw, future of ; SE EOS 
6€Aw, how augmented, 102 ; emphatic 
future. : 330 

@cds, with and without article » 202 
Oyydve, with genitive «2277 
Ovickw, stem and forms : = 102 
Opavw, perfect passive . c 5 Ee 

U. 

Unconscious versification . « 388 

vdwp, declension of, 33; omitted after 
certain adjectives. 6 1 292 

vids, ellipsis of . , » 231 
‘Teds Ocov, with article » 204 

39) 
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imép, 274, sq.; distinguished from avr, 
275; trom epi : : 

tro. 5 5 ‘5 - 176, 8g. 

Vi. 

Vaughan, Dr. C.J... my 2B Res 
Verb, the, 58, 318; verbal stem, the, 

61; denominative verbs, 1 59 ; classes 
of verbs, 159 ; verbal predicate, 178 ; 
concord of, 181, sg.; transitive, with 
accusative object, 249 ; some verbs 
both transitive and intransitive, 2 50 ; 
verbs with modal dative, 246; with 
cognate accusative, 251; with double 
accusative object, 252; verbs with 
genitive of secondary object, 226, 
Sq., 235; With dative, 242, sq. ; 
complemented by participles, 362 ; 
followed by infinitive, 356; com- 
bined with adverbial force, 369 ; 
verbal forms as adverbs . - Ay 

Verbal adjectives in tés, tTéos «69 
Vocative case, the. . 224 
Voice, the distinction of 58, 318 
Vowels, the . - s/he 
Vowel aorist, the : 5 - 103 

Vau, v, a lost letter of the Greek 
alphabet, called, from its shape, f, 
Digamma, { being an old form of 
the gamma. . 4 = 740 

ALPHABETICAL INDEX, 

Ff, as influencing the declension of 
nouns, 29; the conjugation ot — 
Verbs) 7): . < + 105 

Wie 

Want, fulness, &e., by genitive . 228 
Watts, Dr. ; 5 4 » 202 
Webster, Rev. W. .« 255, 328, 351 
Webster and Wilkinson’s ‘‘ New Tes- 

tament” . : : - » 196 
Wilderness of the temptation . 196 
Winer’s ‘‘ New Testament Grammar,” 

197, 203, 216, 220, 239, 257; 269,. 
272, 295, 297, 298, 304, 321, 328, 

329, 37% 3772 380, 384 
Wish, expressed by optative Skye 
Words, formation of . é 1 KS 
Words of one language not precisely 

coincident with those of another, 256 

Z. 

Zeugma sg : . . « 383 
Zumpt, Dr. A. W., on Quirinius, 294 

(dw, infinitive ; (jv, future. LOS 
Zeds, genitive, Aids. 5 ey 
(évvumt, conjugated . 4 « 136 



INDEX OF SCRIPTURE PASSAGES, 

{The letter s prefixed denotes the number of the paragraph in the chapter on Synonyms.] 

L—OLD TESTAMENT, CHIEFLY THE SEPTUAGINT. 

Genesis, 

VER, 

PN. 5 
2), (04 aes 

25 
~ 17 

Exodus. 

19 
. 15 
. 28 

Leviticus. 

Baca | 
4. 2 

» BPA 
. 18 

Numbers. 

6. 13 
- Qi 

31. 12 

Deuteronomy. 

6. 3 ° e 

Joshua. 

15. 25 

PAGE 

266 
266 

299% 

299 
365 

175 

1 Kings. 

CH. VER. PAGE 
1. 43 3182 

18. 44 198 
45 198 

2 Kings. 

dower ete 2 on ee TO 
Dono 5 1%) 

23. 10 169 

1 Chronicles. 

23. 31 34 

Nehemiah. 

5. 18 264. 

Psalms. 

ah 24 On 2G 
16. 10 232, 268 
22. le hk e170 
Zo. 380 
Ais Ne es 248 
BTA) ec eee gz 
68. 18 . 251 

LOSS ZR os gor 
118. 5 - 258n 

22 266, 312 
23 282, 293 
25 . 171 

Proverbs. 

VER. PAGE 
30 299 

Isaiah. 

10 351 
14 197 
1 255 

14 233 
33 - 169 
4 266 
8 221 
1 eae: 
1 248 

Jeremiah. 

22 370 
ol 169 

FTosea. 

6 370 

Amos. 

26 «370 

12 313, 323 

Jonah. 

8 - 199 

Micah. 

P| . 261 



160 INDEX OF SCRIPTURE PASSAGES 

IIl.—NEW TESTAMENT. 

Matthew. Matthew. Matthew. 

CH. VER, PAGE CH. VER. PAGE CH. VER, PAGE 

Ne ice WMO S205 |; Gm Llorce te ate a e3729 Dr 26U5 4 om tommeeg lil 
Gr tars a. ae 23 NG comes is emt2a's VAL oo) Go 329) 
White, ashe 27S Wie 6 HEL, PPce pape mg Go LS 

1G) ete B65 259, 333 29. . 852, 235 
Weg “a tales eects 40 ie 1960276 30s =o) EE Se 
Siem en ZO7 ZAK, Si 2OAs 4 7 IgikO ey qieg a tno. GK) 

362, 379 Best 208527,0 SBg oc 329 
20, 241,271, 335 inouh sas) A320 BA ws 263, 354 
ee at 7082505 CPS ied MAK 203 Bese tae GS S02 

305, 329, 379 NOs 9 a ao BAG StlMio a 0 257/ 
22s LO Tsa2 OS, Wes Oe Oy Oa] 5 ve Bey Oe; 

3520 Ae B52 313, 319, 374 
23 Ose IBS ag oo 268 40 866, 321, 331 

Dele at eal 97512075 Rh OR weg Me IT 41 2a eae 
241, 261, 263 ey 5g | Gfels Css) 42. sien 2k 

2. 245, 356, 379 21... 233, 249 oe 179, 275, 337 
3 34, 173”, 210 BBY GG. BE Ky05 KOH 45. « Bee glS 
4 . 205, 282, 326 PE oy oe POH, BUG) AG cus! eco OTE 
Diane TOO: 13779 By IE GG ge rH Pareto re: oo 
6 . 261, 379, 316 WS 5 26 olan 48 FG 323) 
7 . 197, 86 hae 363, 384 (Gi) il 85,8 821, 285, 359 
8 350 3. 830, 248, 329 2 . 325, 340; 343 
So 6 A gic Sl sg oo Be 3 Shce to Syl 

UOs 5 6 6 ho BGR 4-8) 0 be A079 Cee 5. 256 
WW G6 eo 8g LH Ao ea fe 4 sip 5 329 
HOA og Vige G tom BI 5 40, 178, 6 338 

13. . 242, 330, 194, 329 i 86, 363 
358, 379 (OY Bey ao ee 8 359 | 

1 SS BEE Sioa 24.8 9) es een 
U5 Geta Meo (SIG2 Ne ols gesos (ne SOK 9-11. .* .. 0. 338 
Ss =) 9 620 lO 201. 329 10... 2775403sG72. 
PAN) © 222, 334, 379 1 one aso 12. oe oy ee 
PBS a a 6 BGR 1s}. 195, 262, 276 MByege og 55 265. 

33 lk Go oo BEG ay 5 ot G25 UO 292, 314 
2 eee 377.9 198, 277, 280 16 ae 350,362 
ene - 379 IGM 2 unzt4s B38 17: a eee 
4... "366, 274 ieee) 3403 37550307) WS) 3): ezOg aon 
ome 5 4 ypeYO Wh 5 SIGS GO) 22) 2, 2) TOR 
ee 84, 234, 280, 301, 341 24. . eo ome 

314, 8 86 We Se a SY) 236, 300, 356 — 
So en 240,379 20) tp = 1993) 2045 25 5 A 244eaG 

9. . 259, 379 341, 343 26 . 230, 265, 372 
UO) oo tgivse co. Ben PAN Re GIG, Ps. PAE » us goR 
TG 7h Bsa 288, 329 28 366, 244, 274, 
IPA (9 RAGE Qe 22). 852, 170, 179; 315, 318 
IBS 5 6) as Sd) 244, 288 30) we 136 
14s | 32859372 ZO eb 2. We” 155 34 2.4 191, 267 4 
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Matthew, Matthew. Mutthew. 
CH. VER. % PAGE CH. VER, PAGE CH, VER. TAGE 

(ot ohare ters caer SY Qe lO... rz he25 oka | 12.2 Seo 
Dy os a8 WE oh OCH] IG piren: ein Oh kG O 13) 2... Rae8 
Sip 6 LER Ley 22 ion ha Ok SS li, 3s. <> eS 

303, 315 Pi) 4 oo Ge eye WSs: 2S) or eee 
6 191, 243, 387 - Ps on 9 CEP 20)... <A eos 
of Meier es er Sheen ion one baz 02 22 ys, oh Ca 
Sig 6 bose! eS SOc 2497 203% 2S. os 5 TT 
eerie) 2525033,7, 327 2A, ly cs eLOO 

| iW Ce ipekoue SG SOL a er. 274327 26. . YAY 
LS ereteeer cls eg 2 OW cl 6g 0 Sy 29) ok a Teo 
elem ce kg 527 | LON We ee e377 3d} oh cet. ea TS 
Nieie a ces oa h5 7 0 0 0. HGS) SORe 4 2) Eng 
13.5 5 BGI EWE: Sop 6p 0 £9 SO; 45 3; 22gen263 
HG 255529751337 O56 om ote L9G 41,42 .. 195, 217, 
AY 5p eo 8 Ye) IO 6.56 6.9 Fe 273 
PA se Goby Chic Wey Ss AR, POG Gina “56 age 
PP 5B Ao RG US), 265553775 37721 Love Ze nO 
28} 9 of BRAS cient 4D ag Fala. eye aoe.) gazag 
24 . 227, 280, 313 ya, cieme sth Loe Bie: i) SOQ 254s 
DOs ck i. sf 4109 22 . 270, 308, 330 263, 282 

AB Oo mo a 9 BLE Me Go 6 BE Gi amestan no AGE 
2S o 9-6 6 SHR AD Ga 4 0 Boe CM it seo. i SOT 
DOs TSAI 25 20ieat i-), nom Or V3;9  eo 

Sh dk 6g 6 eo fer! 7H op 3 0 5 Be ME 6 eG COR 
So bp Kees ZO ron a 52582150 Ve os G0 227 
Aen 205340 2955 171,240) .301 20-23 . . . 308 
Smee ys 373 Bs Bh oe BGO 230) Gh np ae SO 
Do 650 6. BRO) CR 5, OBEY PoP Peery 6) 6.) KE 

OM mene 4007.9) | [Pllc be 20, 1s 362 25 . 197, 264, 359 
eee 17.958, 207) 2 SE ZO5 25-40). ae ey 
Givse ties a oh. TSO Biotic. LK uC PLD Gg oY LOW 
WiMete ew ok 16 B52 Dey S302 OINg23 29) ey melas 
Series cok 27.4 Uo 60 GG HOC BUS esc) 6 SGC 
IY) 56 66 RIO) 8) 5 Teh BERS 27/5 as a Re 
Pee! ieee) & 359 OFF Las, See 37.5 O2 sic) a eee 
DS 5 9 Sy See WO 56 6 5) Ee Sgu old oo SIGH 
20a) 0 315 We 6 Bsn. oo BOW 38 °s, 4 I7 Sages 
Zone 250, 352: 12 5c BaD 3D). =p Nos TEOg 
OMe (2A 14 Sh) BAY Al a, es Eee 
ome neg h 27O ly Go oo 6 BinHe 827, | oy ees 

See) «LOS, 307 21er,. © ey) e349 OGR ho pee 
B 2° pvacieed 2G PRY Mio AGE AES ee Beg was qan 
Ae ate, 314 ZO ten 93088 354 6 4° a. een 
5 315 2GR 4 0 eee 213 13, 3 4 a Eze 
Geos. «6 «2268 285 tis Ss AR 282 lis o5 S Ea 
Sua he a ie 222 PH) Bae CCNAGS 21) ea ee eo 
Do 2 089) CLR Si) 6 oF bilo Gat 22). 3 Sag 
iene 6 3040 (Iso we .. Isso 2615.0 5. fo seg 
Wein 45 53345032018 Ud poem of SAG Pl arene LOC: 
NG cote SoG PED LON 2283336 29) 5. 1s eo eezse 
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Ma'thew. Matthew. Matihew. 

OH, VFR. PAGE CH. VER. PAGE CH. VER. PAGE 

egal, 2... 236 (314) | 18) 26--B4e5%.: gaa | 225710... 2 See 

LON Ley caren os = th 22, 28 typ Woe MEZA WGii~ 5-25 eo ego 

4 wee 240s. LOL M Ay 0 5,24 oe tO7 TR os ten mage 
il + 308, 196, 308 Hes .. 3180;1266 O0Gs i. eet ia, 
12 yn eee Soe ce 207; nz 84: Zieh walt en STS 

Gy Ge ge gr Se ees Wes. + wee eeegOr 29). ie oe EOS 

A oe ae Okey 13 . 306, 328, 349 35. 300 

DO tvetees sos setae: 1S ee oe reser Sl 955, 287, 

2 oe Sie eae Cr) TGS 3.4 @ heego0 289, 329 
DS riare ce eeee2y 7s eee B29 2,0847, Si amar 5. Se) 

Oe ers, «ay eee oz, UST po cue oe OS 4D 5. 2, eine BOF 

32... 223, 281 OE = 3 ees oe 305 BB o 5.0 «oO 

OEE ooo» 0235 OD. .- 2. 3285 363 | 2dip Das. 25 - . Rigas 

GSES SEL « ..ooe 82377 Ey oom sey he TAs teh to eS 

Serine Ses, nant QS 26. 282 VHD % « 2) «SARL Oe 

LAs ake 22140300 28 . 162, 277, 280 Winenamacremar act. 1S 

1G... s 195) 208) | ZONE Ze: 254 19, . 4 oh 5h ORS 

Seis 5.0 S52pR17 95 Stara "361, 274 DAs i.e whee 

377, 386 Gin) a veh 25S 27 . 86, 243, 377 
NOS od Gs 30 She ates 2teag76 OS. 5.6, « Onaie 

22m ess 13305 342 Ost oF 5) on ST. s.ys.5 2 5 Rea 

Aer crs te oie y 351 1Ogis Weise oezOF Sh Sera 52 

21 ese OGL CL 12052 « 199,243 BART 5. 6 5 eee 

26m] 24 SSS IZTT NO Wicecvare mace 49 SHE occ 3) 192 

74a} Se ee 2} QOIRH 1. + ois wt 515 38) Ba "196, 258 

aioe lc... 21651326 Dne wt 2§g)'g00 | Par bAn . 1% - eee 

Ao ds, 245,°356 ODE ay 5 EROS, GIeKS 2... 200) 345 

Ge Oboe pe ee De ee eel 2enS 7/7 Gy). 14 ee SSS 

Dee ie | 24251207 28... 25% 356 Om. og so 

Zia a Seng 3° SEs BR 1g Be 1D} 212, 270, 358 

Dye ec hae GGG PAE BE bv 9 G78 16, 2. s, sem2ss 

One Paes « 0ng4s Bie G8 Wa 5 oe G5 18 . . 267, 289 
PPA eG SES iS 6 4 5) ee Ol os 19305) 

DAs tod ee fo 1198 8. . 182, 289 DD eae ee Ok 

Gor kiae oT TE 8-ll . . . 328 27. nk Sy oe 

2B oe ae oan ye) Oe NGS HCD 29i5. .. «OO 

Deh eid a et hZOS 12, Ga eiges ee RLOS AQ; yl ey ee 

US eee a 207 NGiMss se ce Peg 4535 Woe eso 

Betas) wees 16% .- - ws 349765) 2c D. -. (6b 
atom ae 2255 Oe cena teeeed A... 6. quence 7S 

Site 329051350 OB 5 og SPR) BD ee er 5 2437) 

SbF 852, 296 250.4 cee a2 45 Siven Eee Meee 

10 352 Sey. + 315 14 307% 
12 49, 243 Sle 358 15 - 3°07 
13 295 40 . 2 340 37 + 335 
v7, 196 42 266, 282, Amie. @ 281 
7a 369 293, 312 | 26. 2 . 265, 273, 325 

22 147, 369 | 22. 2 « & 333 si; /-.. 2a 

23 333 5 5 189, 307N 1% fs 2785959 

24 300 8 ioe B77 16 ss, <, SegeZ 
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Matthew. 

PAGE 

. e 221 

no / 
- 263, 308 

+ 272, 336, 337 
116”, 195 

195, 366 
254, 359 

65610 6 hy) 
- 263, 341, 342 

377 
338 

see 19 
171, 296 

341 
$35, 281 

352 
211n 
269 
271 

eng CO 
168, 380 

329 
320 
170 

369 
- 336 

254, 359 
315 
315 
380 

329 
171 
171 

259 
170 
221 
366 
221 

170, 314 
221, 300 

$35 
204 

+ 85, 318 
191 
171 

171, 273 
148, 236, 

301, 376 
30% 
334 

Matthew. 

CH. VER. PAGE 

23 aeen. « 334 
9. 374 

11 oye eed 7E 
19 819, 266, 

279» 305, 318, 363 

Mark. 

ie lt. se AZOS 
Zine 5 a AES 
4. “e239 

7 313, 357 
13. ae eto 
16 870, 289 

23 » 353 
24 152, 191 

27 - 374 
748), an Ag 
33 211n 
36 190 
39 328 

2g I 269 
4 171 

Dir 359 
19. . 263 
23 356 

3. 2 345 
i) 832 

13-26 373 
ire - 169 
1ST 7 t75 
21 282, 344 
26 - 344 

4,12. 351 
1) 274. 

21 337 
24. 250 
28 .. 294 
31 230 
BH) 4 4 338 

5 4. 358 
Yor o, eeza'G 
Oi. 171, 184 

11 a ee 2 OA! 
13. 270, 301 
14. Sees 25 
LOMeer 2 2 7ITse2s 
Hh 5 eB 281 
22a) es EegCO 
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY. 

By THE SAME AUTHOR. i 

Bible Sketches and their Teachings. For Young People. By 
the Rev. Samuet G. GREEN, B.A. Feap. 8vo, each 2s. 6d. cloth boards. 

First SERIES.—F rom the Creation to the Exodus of the Children of Israel. 

SEconpD SERIES. —From the Israelites’ Entrance into Canaan to the end of 
the Old Testament. 

Paragraph Bible with Emendations. —Tue Horny Brats, 
according to the Authorized Versions, in Paragraphs and Sections ; 

with Emendations of the Text; also Maps, Chronological Tables and 

Marginal References. Royal quarto, large type. 

Part J.—GENESIS TO DEUTERONOMY, 6s. 

Part II.—Josnua to Esruer, 8s. 

The above Two Parts, bound together in bourds, 16s. 

Part V.—TuHE GospPELs, 4s. 

Part VI.—Tue EPpIstiss, 4s. 6d. 

THE New TrsTAMENT, complete in one volume, 10s. 6d. 

The Annotated Paragraph Bible—Tux Op ann New Tes- 
TAMENTS, according to thé Authorized Versions, arranged in Paragraphs 
and Parallelisms ; with Explanatory Notes, Prefaces, and New Selec- 

tion of References. Maps and Engravings. Super-royal 8vo. 
Op TESTAMENT, boards, 14s. 

New TrEsTAMENT, ditto, 7s. 

OLp AND New TEsTAMENTS, complete in 1 vol., ditto, 20s. 

OLD AND New TESTAMENTS, in 3 vols., boards, 22s. 

Larce Paver Epirron, 1 vol., 28s. 

(May be also had in calf and morocco binding, plain and elegant.) 

Pocket Paragraph Bible ; with Maps. 3s. cloth board boards ; 
4s. rean gilt ; 5s. French morocco. 

A Handbook of the English Tongue. By JosepuH ANGUS, D.D., 
F.R.A.S., Examiner of English History and Literature to the London 
University. 12mo. 5s. cloth boards. 

A Handbook of English Literature. By JoserH Ancus, D.p., 
Examiner of English Literature, etc., at the London University. 12mo. 
5s. boards; 6s. 6d. extra boards. 

A Handbook of Specimens of English Literature. By 
J. ANGUS, D.D, 12mo. 5s, 6d. cloth boards. 
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A New Introduction to the Study of the Bible. By E. P. 
Barrows, D.D., Professor cf Biblical Literature, New York. With 

Fac-similes of Ancient MSS. S8vo. 6s. cloth boards. 

The History of England to the Year 1852. By T. Miter, 
A.M., F.R.G.S. 12mo. Two Maps. 5s. cloth boards. 

The Elements of English History. By J. C. Curtis, B.a. 
For Schools and Families. 1s. limp cloth. 

The History of Greece. From the Earliest Times. By 
Professor STOWELL, D.D. 12mo. With a Map. 2s. 6d. cloth boards. 

The History of Rome. By T. Mitner, A.M., F.R.G.s. 12mo, 
Three Maps. 3s. cloth boards. 

Elements of the History of Rome. By J. C. Curtis, B.a. 
24mo. ls. cloth; 1s. 6d. half-bound. 

The Elements of Moral Science. By F. Wayrann, p.p., 
Professor of Moral Philosophy. Notes and Analysis by JosEPn 

Angus, D.D. 12mo. 3s. cloth. 

A Unwersal Geography : Historical, Mathematical, Physical, 
and Political, By T. Mitner, A.M. Maps. 12mo. 5s. boards. 

Paley’s Hore Pauline. With Notes and Supplementary | 
Treatise, entitled HORA) APOSTOLIC. By the Rev. T. R. 

Birks, M.A. With a Map. 12mo._ 3s, boards. 

Paley’s Evidences of Christianity. Introduction, Notes, and 
Supplement. By the Rev. T. R. Birks, M.A. 12mo. 3s. cloth boards, 

The Analogy of Religion. Also Fifteen Sermons. By Joseru 
BUTLER, LL.D. With a Life of the Author, Analysis, etc. By J. 

ANGUS, D.D. 3s. 6d. boards. 

The New Biblical Atlas, and Scripture Gazetteer. Twelve 
superior Maps and Plans, with descriptive Letterpress. Super-royal 

8vo. 2s. 6d. plain; 4s. outlines coloured ; 6s. 6d. on imperial drawing 

paper, full coloured, and bound in boards. 
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